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EDITORIAL

The Maha-subhasita-samgraha, Volume IV, is being issued by
the V. V. R. Institute, as No. 73 of its Vishveshvaranand Indological

Series . It is a matter of gratification for this Institute that the earlier

three volumes of the work had been received warmly both by the

Sanskrit scholars and by the general reading public, as attested by the
reviews of the said volumes published in prominent periodicals and
the approbatory correspondence on these volumes received in this

Office. The present volume takes off from where the third volume had
ended and records 2000 verses, numbered 6286 to 8264, beginning with
the Devanagari letters

<c3'” to including 21 extra verses.

The pattern adopted in the previous volumes has been followed
in the present volume too. The wise sayings and entertaining verses,
as culled from a wide variety of texts, including those of Indian origin
preserved in the Greater Indian’ literatures, such as those of Tibet,
Ceylon, Indonesia, Cambodia and other countries, have been carefully
edited and presented in Devanagari characters, with the indication of
their primary, secondary and ‘Greater Indian’ sources. This is followed
by the variant readings found in the different sources. A readable
translation of the Sanskrit text into English follows, enabling the non-
Sanskritist reader to grasp the innate wisdom and poetic charm contai-
ned in the verses. Short notes, in the form of footnotes, are added,
wherever necessary, to explain contexts, indicate the persons referred
to and point out allusions. Three indexes have also been compiled for
the volume) being : I. Index of Authors and Sources, wherein brief
details of the individual authors and also of the works are given, with
the enumeration of the verses under their sources

;
II. Index of

Sanskrit Metres, wherein the verses couched in the same metre, other
than Anustubh, have been collected and enumerated

;
and, III Subject

Index, in which the innumerable topics dealt with or referred to in the

yerses have been indentified and indexed alphabetically, with cross-

Ivj



EDITORIALvi

references wherever needed. It is to be hoped that this Volume will

receive from its cultured readers the same approbation as was accorded

to the earlier volumes.

The painstaking labour that Dr. Ludwik Sternbach has put in

towards the preparation of this volume is better visualised than stated.

Our Institute is highly indebted to Dr. Sternbach for compiling this

Volume for publication by the Institute. While the present writer has

had the privilege of editing the Volume intensively, revising entries

as needed, supplying short notes and fresh translations wherever

necessary, checking references and variant readings, and seeing the

publication through the press, he had always at hand the unstinted

co-operation of Dr. K. V. Sarma, Director-Professor of the sister

institution, the Vishveshvaranand Vishva Bandhu Institute of Sanskrit

and Indological Studies. Thanks are, again, due to Dr. Sarma for the

help he rendered towards the compilation of the Subject Index.

We are also grateful to the authorities of the Akhila Bharatiya

Sanskrit Parishad, Lucknow for arranging to release the Volume at a

function soon to be held in honour of the author Dr. Sternbach to

felicitate him on his completing 70 years of successful existence. Our

Institute heartily felicitates Dr. Sternbach over his achievements and

feels happy to offer this bouquet of poetic effusions to him on this

memorable occasion, with the words :

facmTvrr cit mi tfifttnarr i

S. BHASKARAM NAIR
V. V. RESEARCH INSTITUTE
hoshiarpur

12th December, 1979
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ABBREVIATIONS

For Abbreviations see Vol. I of the Maha-subhasita-sarhgraha,
pp. xiii-lxiv and 405 ; Vol. II pp. vi and 1021; and Vol. III p, IX.

ADDITIONAL ABBREVIATIONS

Bloomfield See BPC.

BPC Sri Bhavadevasuri’s Par^vanstha-caritra, ed. by Pt. Becara-

dasa. Varanasi VS. 2048 (=A.D. 1912) ; transl. in The
Life and Stories of the Jaina Savior Par^vanatha by
M. Bloomfield, Baltimore 1919.

DCA A Descriptive Catalogue of Poets quoted in Sanskrit

Anthologies and Inscriptions by L. Sternbach I II.

Otto Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden 1978-80.

KsD (T) Ksvyadar^a, Sanskrit and Tibetan Text, ed. by A. C.
Banerjee, University of Calcutta 1939.

KsD (M) KavyadarSa in Mangolian, cf. Sh. Bira in Indological
Studies in the Mangolian People’s Republic, Ulan Bator,
1979

; pp. 03-17.

KaRu Ksvyslarhkara, Rudrata-pranlta, ed. by Satyadeva
Caudharl, Vasudeva Prakssan, Dilll (Delhi) 1960.

KHpk Kavyanu^ssana of Acarya Hemacandra. 2nd ed. by
R. S. Parikh and V. M. Kulkarni, &n Mahavira Jaina
Vidyalaya, Bombay 1964.

JSV See JSub.

Psr£v. See BPC.

Sabh SeeSG.

Sb MS BORI 91 of 1883-84 in Sarada script (of subhasita-s

as quoted in SkV [as Sb]).

l
ix ]



ABBREVIATIONS

See VoL I p. lii read : Subhasitarnava of Gopinstha.

MS BORI 820 of 1886-92 as quoted in Bh^ and SkV
(as SG).

See SMJ,

Le Vynsa-subhnsita-samgraha, anthologie Scmskrite unique

commune a Ceylon et a la Thailande, in Journal Asiatique

(1979); pp. 219-282 (Annexe I. Correspondence textuelle

(col. 3).



gr

3^ ^rSR'ffi' see No, 8224,

6286

33RT ^ ^ VfrH^T faunhmm? I
S

JT^TT
,4^i^ ;T sq,

pi!|T cFcRCT f%0(T,' ||

(*rr) JS 51. 10.

(d) sqT^JTRff^^ir JS
; (Suggestion : aiwiT

ff^T^); ^1%EIT: JS
;

(Suggestion :

f^TSTT:).

Claiming that it has already been
said, saying that it would be explained,
threatening remark, looking away, speaking
the truth at times, and offering ex-
planation these are the six methods of
carrying one’s point (in a debate).
(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6287*

§3R?r rrqj gvth (fH^sPr g:?isR

rwwrfwmfa vnfaercfa triform

| zr t4t: Pm?'4 ??fa \\

(ff) JanSrrig 81.

JsardOlavikrldita metre.

Never have I spoken a harsh word
which may give pain, oh ! charming one,
even during jokes

; even in your absence
no other girl was caressed by me even in
words

; I honour you alone adorned with
a wealth of faultless merits

; Oh ! dear who
get angry for no cause, tell me why you
are angry with me. (A. A. R.).

6288

<TT?*TTf*TtTcTFf ?T?Rci tTTcZRWcfW I

ara fasnr srfa?tf u

(*0 Darpadalana 2 . 6 .

(sn) JS 61. 4 (a. K$emendra), SH 955 ;

148* (a. K§emendra).

(ab) m (sic!) SH (955).

The wealth of the rich, if spoken about,
is like a bait for a stranger

; if not spoken
about, then it becomes imperceptible

; and
in case of death, it becomes a thorn in the
heart.

6289*

UcT faRT
styrr;

?% ^ w%:
,

^TTfW: fw^crrr ||

(sTl) Pad 59. 42 (a. Bhanukara), RJ 1153

(a. Bhanukara), SuSS 75 1 (a . Bhanu-
kara).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The words ofhelplessness that I uttered
the profusion in wealth that I expended’
the painful days that I endured when
separated from her, the number of times
that I despatched the female messenger,
the joining of my palms [salutation] to
conciliate her when her eyes were filled
with tears—all these, oh ! friend, were for-
gotten when I kissed the sprout-like lip of
the gazelle-eyed one. (A. A. R.).

6290*

[
3 rTO] rf *5^ JRrRT tpR I

fr^fTTST SmR f*RT *TT # URT l|

M Vitavrtta (in Bhg p. 206) 34,

MS-IV. 1



1598 ] ^ctt q^fq-qfqqqfqn

(a) Vita
0

; (Suggestion : SvRT

[wetted]).

“I have been wetted by your blood,

your head has been touched [fondled] by
me’—swearing words such as these, she

must be approached closely again and
again. (A. A. R.).

6291-92*

q^fcT fq^qfq sfr^tT

^frg-qfq apm WTfq SRcftfcT q^f gg; I

snf^rq-'T^T fq-dfq qw qrqcqqt

^TTcT Vt^fcT apnfr fq^qfq STcgrtT qrqfT II

5>m^ SSlfaq ^FcTfTgfr q*q qm^qlt
3t^gis§^ frqqg*rf 5rf?T fester gwT i

qqrqrtRqcqq fqqqfq sqqq qqj

*q«r g*re*ri aqhfq<?rnsr: trt n

(q) Pancassyaka 4. 29-30.

(a) [3437] Panca° (var.).

{b) %5rrqr q f^° Panca° (var.); fqvqfq [y
0

j

Panca
0
(var.)

;
Tjsq |q: [4T

0
g°] Panca0

(var.).

(c) pw Panca
0

(var.)
; mt [srcfl] Panca

0

(var.).

(<d) W^fq TTTCt Panca
0

(var.)

.

(.e) ^4° Panca
0

; (Suggestion : WW O ;

ggvfcTq [^° q°] Panca° (var.)
;
qFqssRT

[3°] Panca0
(var.) (sub-metric).

(/) fenf^ qwfTVTqvf =4 J^cT €f Panca0

(var.); q^T [3°] Panca0
(var.).

(/;) =4 41477% [q° *TT
C

] Panca
0

(var.).

(/) gqfq^ [gfq°] Panca
0

(var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

When spoken to she moves away,

feeling shy she stops (speaking), glances

slightly in a loving manner, pulls and
fondles her tresses, ‘yawns, begins snatches

of songs, embraces another girl, speaks and
kisses a small boy noisily, contracts her

body in a wavy manner, yawns, laughs,

expects him to be giving replies.

She may exhibit the root of her

arms [bosom], caresses the dress on her

bosom, may draw lines on the ground
with her toe, smiling she may exhibit shy-

ness for no reason, bite her sprout-like

lip and speak in that attitude—with the

exhibition of her feelings clearly in these

ways the desire of deer-cyed damsels can

always be understood. (A. A. R.).

6293*

3WT qqtfa gt% q *rm fq^mm

qqqifqfq qj i

CRT qfqqqqfq qf TqoftTTT'kq ||
*s

(?r) Jansrhg 38.

(c) W*T° JanSrng
; (Suggestion

: f^T
0
).

VasantatilakS metre.

When I ask you, you reply that you
have not had any love-enjoyments during

the previous night, oh ! dear with a

charming gait, whether out of a desire to

deceive me or out of shyness; blit the

upper garment of your loving husband
clearly informs me, as it bears (the

tell-tale) imprints of betel-juice, collyrium
and the decorative paints of your bosom.
(A. A. R.).

6294*

qfqqqftqi T^vffr fqqq t'qiqipq?! qjfff \

qjpjcqyq q TTg qqq q sqqtsfq *jqffq |

WTq Wm qfqq qf%q ftfqvqRqf q>

q?qT^ fq^qfqfqqr: % q sfiqflq qtf ; ,,

(?TT) Vidy 556.

MandakrSnta metre.



[ 1599

There is no other talk going on (except

on Srl-Kr§na), no other thought surely

exists in their minds, the eyes see no one
else, nor does the ear listen (to anything
else)

;
in the paths we only see the dark

form (of Krsna)
; such is our mode of life

in the Vrndavana ; which women thus

acquainted with it for a long time do not
lead a happy and full life there ?

(A. A. R.).

6295’

srgrn ?% stt f%
i

^ifrr TPT II

(w) IS 1157, Subh 25, Pr 365,

(
b
)

Subh.

(c) tfiW rTd; IS, Subh.

What for so many words and what for
these recurring swearings. I am saying
that only you are in my heart, and
that is the truth !

^thr see srr q: RrtFsUTrr:.

Orht^rr: pjfcq see frrfgyrrt:.

6296-97

q-sr

SPRT cT^ R?q ?qjcTc
N.

EprfqiftCf fqqTgqo Vo

fhTm ^

(sr) PdP 5. 18. 392-3.

STTprrqf STT^TT^T^nr^T I

^qqrqqtr „

mi g^l «wr ^ i

qTtPfiR II

Where, by speakiug a falsehood, there
is the saving of the lives of creatures,

that lie should be deemed as truth
; and

speaking the truth (resulting in death) is

uttering a lie.

Towards loving women, during marri-

ages, in getting cows released from captivity

and danger, during the times when calami-
ties befall Brahmana-s, no sin is attached

to persons by false swearings. (A. A. R.).

6298*

T^g??qcfr 3r?rof?Tq;pTfSr:TF?*q^

'^TTrrFrT fsrffpJcTi RT^RRR‘)§frT I

^TfcT

qfifcRfr qq^Tf-Rpr fiFPir vr qtfqctT*r 1

1

N

(3T) 6ts 57. 22 (p. 164. 12=165. 3), KR 2.

35. 12, Caur MS (fol. 6 a).

(RT) JS 341. 43 (a. Bilhapa), VS 2554, SH
1433 (a. Khanjaka-kavi), SSS 58

(a. Dandin), SR 184. 69 (a. JS), SSB

528. 2, AIK 328. 4-7.

(«) SSS
; VS.

(b) sftF^TWfq ^ gts (but O in Sts as

above)
; SRTcf [%°] KR ; °qfSTfr° ^ts,

VS, SH, SSS, SR, SSB; SH ;

gsr?^r° 6ts, sh, sss, SR, SSB.

(c) *TF<r [qrTl Sts, KR, SH, SSS, SR,

SSB, AIK.

00 ^q?i%q^rr qR? vs
; jRRiqRfR Sts

(var.)
; R?qr

0
[TT

e

] KR, gts (var.),

SH, SR, SSB
; [q

0

] KR; qtftRTR

SSB (printer’s error).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

She crosses the sea full of terrifying
crocodiles, wandering in the sky devoid of
any supporting columns, climbs up the
impassable summits of mountains, scatters
and spreads herself in the nether regions
filled with poisonous serpents, all alone

;

oh ! king, handsome in the eyes of all,

your fame (thus spreads). Methinks, false
is (the popular belief) that women are
afraid to move out alone. (A. A. R,).

6299

^ ^ sftetr i

(?rr) SSB 470. 109,



1600 ] zvwi w°-w:

Severity and gentleness one should

adopt observing the appropriate time
; the

sun becomes not intensely hot without
having ( first

)

dispelled darkness,

(A. A. R.).

6300’

(m) PV 884 (a. Kaviraja), SR 318. 2, SSB

176, 3.

Hard of form like lsiva is the pair of
your breasts wearing Ganga in the

form of a pearl-necklace
; I shall adorn

them with the crescent moon (of nail-

marks), make them digambara like !!>iva

[with quarters alone for a covering]

(A. A. R.).

6301

ST4ttffr I

fatreRitq

V3 v

<&) RT (RT [VVR1] 8. 3017, RT [S] 8.

3017),

(a) °qfe [q%] RT (var.).

(c) V^° or °^3° RT (var,).

Vasantatilaka metre.

A misfortune which smites heavily

another person, pains mightily a much
wounded heart. The bee caught in the

calix of the lotus becomes more dejected

when it hears the cries of the cakravnka
bewailing its separation. (M, A, Stein’s

translation).

6302*

Jfqrfn

h nrfq- n

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1488, Skm [PQS] 3. 24.

3) (a. MahanidhikumHra),
{a) S|er-?Rtt

0 Skm (var.).

(d) After added (tp^:) Skm (PQS)

Sragdhara metre.

With their limbs swinging to and fro

by the effect of the sharp goad plunged
into their foreheads by the mahouts, and
with the elephants of the quarters

frightened to fight with them as they
swing their frightening trunks with a
deafening noise, and striking at the

mountains with their massive legs encircled

by chains on seeing them, the rutting

elephants of the king having conquered
all the directions found no battlefield for

a fight anywhere. (A. A, R.).

6303’

3*: wrm
5Tfj EftlEfT g^rrfq- RfrOTmSTJJT: I

^qmm>E7T: II

(5T) Hams 2. 2,

Mandakranta metre.

In which place 1
the ladies of the

inner apartments of the ruling deities of
the world are suffering imprisonment, (they)
who have been kept at a distance
(unmolested) on account of the fear 2 of
being destroyed by (their) terrible curses,
(they) who are (by the intensity of their
chastity) fit to burn even the God of Fire,
who are pure like the pure colour of your
lady-love, (but) who expect protection for
themselves only through the spiritual
splendour of the daughter of Janaka.
(M. C. N. Acharya’s translation).

1. Msnasa lake. 2. of Rrtvana.



[ 1601

6304'

sfeicr ^Tt'FFFrift:

S*rot: i

\5

gw^amVqsr n

(*ff) SRK 285. 2 (a, SphutaSloka), PV 376,

RJ 1104, SuSS 480, Vidy 447, SR
312. 27, SSB 166. 27, IS 7756.

(a) *tYth° PV (MS) ((contra metruni).

(b) [gj°] Vidy.

Ary5 metre.

It is but proper that you should
conceal your bosom which robs the
beauty of the golden mountain

; but why
conceal your charming round face which
has vanquished the disc of the moon ?

(A. A. R.).

6305’

Sfecf ffTff RTVpj-'qT %rtcfqTTrfq qrajqn-.' I

1% ?t qjotqjT: ii

(WT) 1057, Regnaud VI 179, SRK 214. 1

(a. &>), Any 139. 241, SR 243. 188
(a. gP), SSB 645. 1, IS 1159.

(a) frftVTt SRK, Any
; rfR^ Any (var.).

(c) £p (MS).

It is suitable for an orange-tree or
for a ketaki to have thorns, but why
should you Icantakarika, who is without
taste and without smell, have thorns ?

6306’

rtfo i

(511) Vidy 718.

(d) gq-WRfft: Vidy (var.).

Arya-upagiti metro,

It is but proper, oh ! slim lady, that

your breasts are kept tightly tied up, (for

they are but thieves) in stealing the golden

hearts of young men (without their knowing
it), even as they look on, just as the gold-

smith [paiyatohora] steals gold (without the

knowledge of its owners, even as they look

on). (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6307*

^fwet: Snorri f^|?cT

(5f) MSI 3. 3. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 : p. 28), Cf, fsrqaRff-

Writsfq.
c

(5TT) Da6 ad 2. 6 (p. 89), IS 1158.

(d) ^3 3l Das.

Aupacchandasika metre.

That it is better to decline this request,

although it is a proper one to make at

this season, for I
1 know many excuses for

declining it than to go through the form
of showing regard to these proud women,
may be, with greater fervour than before,
when one feels not even a shred of
affection for them. (C. R. Devadhar’s
translation).

1. The king.

6308

vfefrTtf cRtfff ?t liqsm
s

Wfrf

?T fqqteg qf&scr: U

(ffr) SkV 1492.

(c) SkV (var.).

(d) fasfteg SkV (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.



1602 ] ^?rg»r>ff9Tt^r-^93f stiff

His proper occupation never leads to
wealth,

/ yet for the wise there is no
other. I Thus, with all chance of happi-
ness removed, / how should the scholar
not despair ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation),

6309

sfxragortfhr^T srfq

g^ftsfq- fWfPr t

STfafcT 'TftfrcT

sr^53i^5T rr«tt gf gtri: ii

Kutt (Ku« [Bl] 321, Kutf [KMJ 321).

(«rr) GVS 68.

(b) g=r<raf° Kutt (BI)
; Kutt (KM)

(var.),

(d) qwnftTm- g^TT: (JT
0
^ g°] Kutt (var.).

Arya-giti metre.

A public girl may care for the perfect
lover, but is like a merchant’s scale in

this : if you cast the least packet of gold
into the ballance it swings in your
direction 1

. (E. Powys Mathcrs’s translation),

1. J. J. Meyer translates this verse •

Obglcich von cincm, dcr angcmcsscnc
Vorznge besitzt [an cincm passenden
Schnur] emporgehoben, fall l dock die

offcnflichc Schone wic auch die Wage,
ivenn sclbst ein bischen Gold vorne
hingelegt ist

, sofori mit dan Gcsichtc
[dem Munde, dcr IVagschalc, dem
vordern Teile niederj.

3'fetTBgf^tf pt see gwfw?gt»R? wt.

6309 A

T^ccptfcr fftv}% (

(5TT) SSNL49.

(d) fRWJ: SSNL (printer’s error).

Even thinness [poverty] suits one who
is in the habit of spending money in a
propei manner (as he, though presently
poor, will attain prosperity, in course of
time). The new-moon is praised, but not
the lull-moon (as the former grows every
day and the latter diminishes day by day).
(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6310

^cftgma ^frTciTB

sTErtTf^ far farc?rRPf%cr: i

BTCErtflFfcT^frr

(rn) SMH 6.24.

(e) ^1^1° SMH (var.)
; STFWfa 0 SMM

(var.)

.

Arya-glti metre.

Appropriate and savouring of sweet-

ness speak the words, being ever attentive;

when men arc spoken to at length (as the

mind is inclined) the master will become
displeased. (A, A. R.).

6311

^TTirfr mffrT gthh! I

%SJ^rcfR^fEI?T fTSTT fW Rff^fcpJTTB M
*

(*T) Auc 37.

The composition becomes beautiful

by proper thought, just as the education
of the wise becomes charming on account
of learning what really ought to be learnt.

(Dr. SOryakanta’s translation).

6312**

WT+fte'rr TfaBtsfRprr: i

*T3T wftar
6 ^

«RfcT ST*TcfT M

(?rr) £p 2377.

XJpajilti metre ( Indravajra and
Upcndravajra).



When a dog climbs to a high place
nnd barks excessively, facing the sun,
then before long descends the rain
released by the clouds and that too in

abundance. (A. A. R.).

6313*

3"^: rtq'TCR^n'rU'rrT?hfrRfrT

#%5^ctT!T»Tc^ gf«rarar: ^nfq ffsftfhfa: 11

(?TT) VS 577 (a. Pandita-^rl-Baka).

(a) VS (var.).

Jsardulavikridita metre.

Just as he is high and yields good
fruit, so am I,—thus thinking and puffed
with pride, do not, oh 1 do not, dull one,
take to rivalry with the Sun, your father •

persons like you, all of them, are over-
come by him by his might even from afar

;

the mass of effulgence as he is and fond
of (unique) qualities he does not brook
[desire] any transgression on the part of
anyone. (A. A. R.).

6314’

f**f ^T^rqfrt sjrppFpqnr
I

ctvfar frw ii

(*0 ArS 2. 135.

Arya metre.

This pearl-string placed on your high
pot-like bosom and reaching up to your
hips, oh

! young lady, resembles a ladder
to get down into your highly depressed
middle [belly] and it captivates [throws
into agitation] the heart (of the onlookers).
(A. A. R.).

[ 1603

6315”

TT mfff WThtS5T t

Terr srsrc; srer: u

(TT) SP 2605.

Indravajra metre.

That dog which descends from an
elevated place and goes below at the left
of the onlooker indicates happiness

;

equally good is (the omen) when a dog
goes from below to a higher place, if it is

on the right side of the perceiver
(A. A. R.).

6316*

furl 5etr*!

cTtrhr tPT |

'3'^" 8Tt 5Tlf^?T

It

W Sis 4. 18.

OUT) Amd 217. 574.

(c) fftfor Amd (var.).

Indravajra metre.

The charioteer, who knew well how to
speak, observing Krspa with his neck
uplifted, eager to view that mountain
having its high slopes full of birds that
were crying aloud, spoke thus

: (M. S.
Bhandare’s translation).

6316 A

W BhsvadevasHri’s Parsvanatha-caritra
2. 596.

The soul of men of high station must
be guarded with exceeding care. Hard to
bear is a fall when one tumbles from a
high place, (M. Bloomfield’s translation).
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6317*

^n*H 5p|^}:*«mT q«P q^r f^erffT I

srfac^rat ii

(5T) Sabha 100.

(a) VhFTrFT Subh3
;
(Suggestion :

°?1':-

P^PT).

The various ills of the world, the king

alone destroys, as soon as he enters (the

throne)
;

just as the teachings of our
scripture, the universe of illusion.

(A. A. R.).

6318*

TtRTTT ^ ipef Rfjfct

arnf gtirrOT i

tr?Tir 7f*RT: ^PT?g |i?

FTR fRtffT Tfoffi cf^w: fwVstPT II
%

(*T) Kavik 1. 11.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Stop, oh ! birds, your medley of sounds; /

Oh ! beasts, you seal your mouths awhile; /

listen with delight, oh ! men of taste, / the

young cuckoo now its voice has raised.

(K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

6319

rtrt: ^tutt gfafe* i

tPTT tot ft TOT ftrfq W^frT: ii

(50 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 88 . 13, MBh [R]

12. 87. 16, MBh [C] 12. 3269).

(5TF) SRHt 181. 3 (a. MBh).

(a) TOTTTOT: (°^:) T7RFTT: (sRT or ^RT-

TsTSTT) MBh (var.), SRHt ; fiTRiq; (°ft )

or or MBh (var.).

(1

b

) 5^7T^T or TOT 7T5TT or 5# 7T?TT or JTfT-

7T?TT or fTOTSTT (°3TT) MBh (var.);

ifg-fel: MBh (var.).

O') COrgfT MBh (var.), SRHt
; or

T or ft TfY^TTT or MBh
(var,).

(d) pT MBh (var.).

Manifold are the rules for the

collection of taxes practised by kings of
yore, oh ! Yudhisthira

; the king should act

in such a manner that there is no
diminution (in peoples’ welfare and taxes).

(A. A. R.).

6320

tsrRfcRifh' sT^frifir vicffixf etrft
s

RfffoT tTT^fe^Thr TO n SfTpcT I

TFT TOgsrfTOTO JicTRurmf

qrrfewTt *r fRiysj totorBt: u

(*T) Lok 53.

Vasantatilaka metre.

As long as a soul takes diverse births,

so long the results of previous actions

have not come to an end
;

hence, noble
souls, put forth efforts to root out
karma

; so long as the head is there, the

common cold does not cease to exist.

(A. A. R.).

6321

R^TTOhrn fftg: rfR qsr rr gtrtrr: I

TORffTRRtsfiT fsp TOTTO^ II

(5TT) NBh 44. Cf. No. 6499.

Though occupying a high place a low
person is always low and never a person of
the best kind

; though perched on the top
of a palace, does a crow ever become ail

eagle ? (A. A. R.).

6322*

TfiRTT SPBWT: fr<TFT TjrTTfsft

3**^ f«T?Tfeq TT^pTOT I

3TT7t| RTOSTRtTOCR



(*R) JS 239. 1 (a. Jayamadhava), YS 1865

(a. Jayamadhava), £p 3801 (a. Jaya-

madhava), SG 621 (a. Jayamadhava),

SR 334. 104 (a. SP), SSB 201. 5

(a. Jayamadhava), Kuv ad 67. 131

(p. 151), AIK 371. 23-24, Almu 48.

2, AP 30, ZDMG 27, 630.

(a) VS, gp, SR, SSB, Kuv, Almu
;

srsPTRsrf&RT VS, SR, SSB.

(c) wrW Almu; q<?R-

fr°] SR, SSB, Kuv; SP;
°^TITEST^ SR, SSB, Kuv,

(d) 3° SP
;

jfwraT^fV vs
; sfaRTT-

^ Kuv
;

jfETcrr R SR, SSB
; S¥TcT

fs?f)] AIK, Almu.

PraharsinI metre.

Having at first gathered the mass of
flowers from below the deer-eyed one,
wishing to pluck more from the branches,
placed her foot on the a'soka-tree in order
to climb up

;
by this action the tree

flowered again from the very root
(A. A. R.).

6323’

% qRTf gTfT^'TtrT
I

3Tcqf%Wtf

f5T5|?T^T § ^ |)

(*TT) Vidy 73.

Indravajra metre.

Raising your neck in vain, oh ! little

one of the ceilaka, why do you beg of the
cloud (for water) ? In this cloud there
is only loud thunder

;
far off is even a

drop of water1
. (A. A. R.).

1. Suggests a rich man making promises
only*

6324

Pr *Tc^cT: StlfsPTPJTT

^qrqsRSREfilfiretRTfiT
lC\ o \£>

' ’

SfoR ESgtfiTSRH-

WRI sjfrrar gfoRkr: II

MS-IV. 2

JRqTq
0

[ 1605

(*TT) SRM 2. 2. 131, Amd 327. 947.

{a) SRM; fh'R [q°] SRM.
(c) tq [q°] SRM (printer’s error for t%);

srm; °qr^- srm,

Sragdhara metre.

(In the same realm) where, when that

liberal donor (reigned) profuse pearls were
found scattered as young women waved
gem-set ornamental fans which were pulled

abruptly by the hands of unsteady
urchins, in the absence of food, syaimka-
grains [millet] dropped from the beaks of
hen-sparrows were being meticulously
collected even in the houses of Vedic
scholars. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6325*

g^Frt
fa^Tct: ^ I

qrrqFRff cRR\‘ goroft

fa* TRTftRR Rfmq FR fRH cR Hcffa; II

(m) SR 113. 289, SSB 408. 307.

Sragdhara metre.

Bearing aloft the rule of righteousness
[holding a saddle in hand], having con-
quered the earth with the might of your
arm [with his kingdom conquered by the
enemy], with your desires ever fulfilled

[with his body full of scabs], celebrated for
munificence like Karna [reduced to eating
the leaves of the forest], never harsh in
speech [deficient in speech], enjoying
variegated [dislies experiencing a variety of
sins], expecting the treasures of the enemy
[desiring nourishment from others]

; telling

interesting stories [going along diverse
paths to escape], deeply interested in the
world of virtues [ever addicted to sins] ;

oh ! emperor, this is the wonder that you
are like the enemy, but with the letter k
in your case replaced by p in the case of
the other. (A. A. R.).
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6326*

stt:

(?T) Nalacampu 6.60.

(ST) JS 358. 1.

(d) *!%??: [m°] JS.

MandakrSntS metre.

He is (like) a lordly elephant, with his

high forehead, with his teeth [tusks]

slightly round, the shoulder-joints well

shaped, with nails glossy and red, with his

long arms round (and reaching up to the

knees), brave, with the water at the time
of giving gifts, fragrant like the saptaparnci-

tree (as is the ichor), of auspicious

appearance, and taking delight in

wandering near mountain-streams and
thickly set woods. (A. A. R.).

6327

\

rT#ij g§ifcr rpt: I

iwrnrfq- qrwfp ?nr

it

(ST) VS 2857 (a. Ravigupta), SRHt 206.

17 (a. Vallabhadeva), SSSN 164. 15

(a. Vallabhadeva). Cf. ABORI 48.

149 ; No. 15.

Arya metre.

When occupying an elevated position,

the people generally are confused in seeing

things truthfully
; they see rugged places

as though they are even, as persons who
have climbed to the top of a mountain.
(A. A. R.).

6328

sr^rf ^pt; csfap pap
i

it

(*T) Sukr 2. 219.

(ST) SRI-It 146. 31 (a. MBh), SSSN 168.

30.

(a) 5T5?R Sukr (var.).

(c) SSSN.

(d) SRHt.

Loud speech and laughter, spitting,

abusive language, yawning, stretching out
the limbs, and flapping the joints— these

should be avoided (in the presence of the

king). (A. A. R.).

6329*

«ssNrfrgr^?sr|fpw purpprppnor

^vncTtra' qrri^g^t g«pp«iT n

(S) Vet 3. 13, BrSaiii 78. 4. Cf. Fff

(a) P |f?Jcr Vet (var.)
; SF-rn?PTT^

Vet (var.)
; °^rf Vet

;

^nSTRRt^
0
Vet

(var.).

(b) TTT?Nc
fiT

0
(msr

0

) Vet (var.);

Vet (var.)
; “t'PTrfa Vet, BrSaiii (BI),

“SP^TTfe
0
Vet (var.)

; °JT5TN4° orVsTPPTT

Vet (var.), BrSaiii.

(c) [m°] Vet (var.) (contra metium)’,

^jrsfrnfrr Vet (Var.) ;
Pprpjif

Vet (var.).

(d) spsrarw or qcffqr 5TJ5T Vet (var.);

Vet (var.)
; JJrSaiil (BI)

;

'TTT?nTf% Vet (var.)
;

^Trffrr

Vet (var.).

§lrdnlavikrldita metre.



fOther tokens of affection shown by
women are:) in her husband’s presence,
she will spit with noise, laugh loud, rise

up from couch or seat, have slight con-
vulsions and yawn, ask little for things

easily to be had, fondle and kiss her child,

when he has turned his face, she will

look at her female companion, follow him
with eye, mention his virtues, scratch her
ear. (H. Kern’s translation).

6330*

fecRT 5tT% I

q'TETvWfacW'fal;? Vj^fctr SRtft#

spsj TUTfcT 7cU7T7.' II

(5TT) JS 67. 14 (a. Trilocana), SP 764 (a.

Trilocana), SRK 171. 24 (a. Prasahga-
ratnavall), RJ 319, Any 11. 94,

SR 210. 37 (a. SP), SSB 588*

45 (a. Trilocana), IS 1162, (v. Kav
p. 42).

(a) SP (MS)
;
M^ftPr (°R°)

SP (MS)
; SP (MS).

(b) iRRTRft0
£p (var.)

; tot JS ;

tor SP (MS), JS (var.); srfr:

SP (MS).

(c) Tlto'TTT: SP (MS).

(d) TOTRfe (°fe JS) SP (var.), JS.

S5rd0lavikrI(Jita metre.

Though rising far high in the sky 1
with

the lustre of many a luminary 8
such as

Venus3
, possessing undoubted greatness, as

long as your wealth of brilliance capable
of destroying the darkness (of poverty) of
the world is not spread, oh ! moon, how
can the sea [person possessing merit] swell

with its waves [attain prosperity] ?

(A. A. R.).

1 . Occupying an eminent position.

2. Having many virtues and friends.

3. Proficient in duhraniti [the science of

politics).

[
1607

6331

fw|wf i

'StfSpr: rsr: ii

(WT) SMH 2. 2.

(c) Tcg° SMH (var.).

Those good men who wish to climb
to the position of learned scholars

occupying high positions, (should) resort to

the (study of) staircase of good poetry
1

.

(A. A. R.).

1 . subhQpita-s.

6332

tTWRWWirTTrT^ TfcfT^t crP7TTf*TRITgfcT.' I

gR?T II

(?1T) VS 2378, SRK 109. 1 (a. Sphufasloka),

SR 96. 4 (a. VS), SSB 382. 4. Cf. No.
6333.

(°) STTcT
0
[to] SRK, SR, SSB

; to"
SRK, SR, SSB.

(b) ‘RPR SRK, SR, SSB; qfagfcR [7°]

SRK, SR, SSB.
(c) fR° VS (contra metrum) ; VT$yTR

SRK,
SR, SSB.

(d) ^nn^T??Rrf5R5firftn^ srk, sr, ssb.
>

SardGlavikridita metre.

Repeating the texts of the scriptures in
a high tone, telling women stories of
the ancients [of the great in the purana-s],
exhibiting delight in fondling their children,

flattering the excellence of their cooking,
calling out blessings on their children and
brothers, praise of their fitness for a long
and happy married life and mentioning the
religious observances practised by them-
selves- these twelve are the qualities (for

success) of those who go to beg in others’

homes. (A. A. R.).
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6333

^TTcR^qr.' TrfTvTTtR

cTWFnr^^rm^ Tfcfgffrsr ?Tc<Traf*T«inTgffr.‘ i

3TTt^TPr ^TT^F^fTfwfe .'

'TTO’SflT^RlftjjlT

^TFTT55JT;^F3^f^fiifvy^jfiiTT gRifT II

(5TT) SRM 2. 2 . 332. Cf. No. 6332.
/

Sardulavilcrldifa metre.

Recitation of scriptural texts in a loud
voice, stories of ancient days, capacity to

speak pleasingly to women, fondling their

children, praise of their husbands, flattering

their culinary accomplishments, readiness
to run errands for them, writing learned

discourses, and knowledge of astrology,

charms against snake-poison, incantations

and ceremonies—these twelve are the

(winning) qualities of a beggar.

(A. A, R.).

6334*

fenc

sfoft WcRf* m i

feTSmfqfq-

^ 11

Or) BhallataSataka 26 l
.

(3TT) VS 912 (a. Jayavardhana), l^P 1114,

Any 76. 9, SR 218. 75 (a. SP), SSB

602. 2 (a. Bhagavala-^ri-Jayavar-

dhana).

(a) °^X tjfat £P, Any
; °^fcT SR.

(Ib) ffTesft [sft°] gp, SR, SSB, Any
; ^5

Any.

1. Probably the succeeding attribution to

Bhallata refers also to this verse.

Arya metre.

Let a cricket make a loud noise for

long climbing a tree on the way-side (it is

of no use) ; in the sky (whose quality is

the spreading of sound) which spreads all

along the quarters, the sound of the conch
is the object of honour 1

. (A. A. R.).

1. Suggests the contrast of the mighty
and the weak.

6334 A

sre^^Tirf^frsif

RW faBreSfRcTTfa <m«T I
s -o

fqgprnfq ?msr> h

(*rr) sssn 33. 7.

(c) SSSN
;

(Suggestion: srg

*n^).

Mukhacapal5-5rya metre.-

A person who docs not know anything

should speak in a high voice. (If he does
so), tools will take him to be correct and
even in the learned a doubt will be

created. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6335*

et^t: 11

W) Kum 2. 47. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Laxicon I. 3 ; p. 35).

(5TT) Aim 104.

(c) Kum (var.).

The great Uccaigrava of India, that

jewel of a horse has been seized by him
like the glory acquired from a long lime
set in Indra’s person. (H. H. Wilson’s
translation).

6336

'THTcRT blffT f^THTftpfr^jlTT II

(*) KN (KN [AnSSJ 14. 15, KN [TSS]

14. 15, KN [BI] 13. 15)

(STT) IS 1160.

(c) KN (BI).



[
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A high-minded person desirous of

ascending to a great height (in the ladder

of prosperity), plants his feet higher and
higher, whereas a low-minded one
apprehending fall and destruction, plants

them lower and lower. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

6337”

SwsNl'SteTORT
\

W^fcT nr g I

cTRTT 5fg Ef^fcT RfTrTW II

(STT) ^P 2702.

Arya metre (in a hypermetric).

When a she-cuckoo flies upwards very
high and at the end comes down, (as

though) bowing to the onlooker, it gives

[indicates] very much of a thing (that is

desired) and that quickly what he might
otherwise get slowly and in small measure.
(A. A. R.).

6338*

fTPrgqTfa

^T^fTvt^^^Str^f^grtqRfc^cfTfttfqr sprit;
|

(?tr) JS 10. 13 (a. Bheribhankara), SP 66

(a. Bheribhankara), SH 23 (a. Bheri-

bhahkara), RJ 8 (Regnaud 11), SR 10.

158 (a. <5P), SSB 17. 9 (a. Bheri-

bhSnkara).

(a) °tmq° SH.

Cb)
cRp° SP, SH, SR, SSB.

(c) STRr0 SH
;
°spW SH.

(d) gp, SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.
.

May the cosmic dance of Lord £iva

be ever triumphant
! (The dance) in

which the divine Ganga on his crown
mixes with the waters of the seas rising

high by the fall of mountains which are

shaken by the strong winds that arise

from the forests of his arms moved high

in sport and in which the shower of

flowers (released by the gods) are inter-

cepted by the fall of stars that are struck

by the tips of his matted hair that are

truly formidable, (A, A. R.).

6339*

sg'jsrcosnr f^pRtcr: *r mrenwR it

(m) SR 3. 32, SSB 4. 33.

(b) °ff£l1%
0 SSB (printer’s error).

Sragdhara metre.

With eyelids [-lashes] half open by the

joy of hearing the buzzing of the swarms
of bees that are intoxicated on drinking
the ichor flowing profusely from his

temples that are formidable and raised

high and raising the tip of his trunk to

root out the trees in the form of obstacles

to success of his devotees—may the

elephant-faced lord, the son of Lord Siva

protect you all from dangers. (A. A. R.).

see No. 6340.

6340

rf^Nt T^'TTrftsfafTRrrm ||

(?T) Kalivi 3.

m SRK 251. 3 (a. Kalivi).

(a) [g^aff] Kalivi (var.), SRK.
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One should obtain victory in a debate
(on sBstra-s) by proclaiming his points
aloud if the presiding chairman is not
particularly learned

; but if he is a learned
scholar he should claim victory by
imputing partiality to him. (A. A, R.).

6341

fR wf^RT fipT rrjr

f^mWcTT I

*TF^W ferrq sr^rfcT fawf ^cwiTfcf fn^>0fTT?T

Pgsr frnfvr Ptur n

(5TT) SkV 1055, Prasanna 68 a (a. Lak?mi-

dhara), Skm (Skm [B] 1673, Skm
[POS] 4. 7. 3) (a. Laksnildhara), Vidy

290 fa. Laksnildhara), Kav p. 96.

(a) or Vidy
;

SkV (var.)
; fTcR [TR 0

] Vidy.

(b) pRRITr
t

e
crf SkV (var.)], Skm (var.),

SkV (var.)
;

^TTcf [3fT°] Skm (var,).

(d) SffrffT [PiT
0

] Skm (POS)
;
TpPT: [WT°]

Skm
;
<TpTJT Vidy (var.).

Sardolavikrldita metre.

What though the sea
/
through force

of evil-working fate
/ being churned above,

was forced to yield / its royalty in form
of Sri. / Does it lose its depth thereby

/

or no longer nourish clouds ? / Does it

break the law of shoreline / or no more
guard its- fire ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

6342

ere: crh ^ ;

<T45f SRefter tri
I

*R*T frtT

STTWcTW *T ^R?T pRpRT W3R*TcrT ^ORR n
C\ *\

(?r) BhS 41 7.

(m) PdT 222, Ava 101, SuM 5. 6, RJ 420,
Any 60. 68, Vidy 158, Rahudarsana
15, SR 241. 140 (a. BhS), SSB 641. 1,

IS 1161, Subh 173 and 257, Pr 365,

SSg 1. 196.

(a) Any
; PrTTT

f

[

r"J PdT,
Bahud0

, Vidy, SR, SSB
;

or

PdT (var.).

(b) unfa ^TCJPRf Ava
; ww PdT (var.)

;

T PdT, SR, SSB, Subh; ?rf\;%# PdT,
Bahud 0

, Vidy ; fiT'+TcT cR Ava; TTfvT^^

SR, SSB, Subh; SSg
;

r
Tvi' Ava.

(c) <MT° [dT°] PdT, Any, Ava, SuM, SR,
SSB, SSg, Subh

; iTRT cR Bahud 0

;

°tW- feft Any, SSg
; mm pT°] PdT,

Vidy, Ava, SR, SSB
; °WT: [T°] SuM;

^T: f|°] Subh
; TcTT SuM

1

,
Vidy,

SR, SSB • $R?TSR PdT.

(d) fJTptfl %° Any
; TRW [TTT°] SR;

cr^RT[m°r] SSB; mm Subh;
rITT Vidy; m or Pr pr] Subh

;
fairfacft

Any
; Bh^, SuM

;

Ava
(contra metrum)

; T'nTTT PdT
(var.); TTTTT Any, Subh/'

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Tall is this tree, the fruit is in

plenty, thus by seeing this alone the parrot

was pleased and leaving the rice-field full

of ripe corn, the foolish one llew to the

coconut tree ; having reached it and being

hungry, he resolved to break the fruit ;

but, not only his hopes were frustrated,

but his beak too was smashed.
(A. A. R.).

6343*

tryrqcflr vrtrofNTJT Ptcstv ° f\ s,

TPTohFr SRcrfa t.^t! *4fcpnf trIt t

H |TRfW?RSRR TRtT TRcR?!

^TTPrW TRRfa fcrTVflRiR RpPTRfl' II

(wr) JS 128. 50 (a, Prthvidhara).

(b) jrptRt JS (printer’s error).

MandakrantS metre.



^4fTOTS 0
-3-^iff JTSJ

Remaining as an ornament on Lord
Siva by your extreme good luck, you swing
your frightful hood to and fro in pride,

oh ! black serpent, only so long as the

Garuda, the king of birds,’ remains far

away quietly, somehow suppressing his

rising anger, as he is afraid of showing
disrespect to the god. (A. A. R.).

6344**

?tn"!Tcr fsrfrfTT ?tarr;
11

(STT) SP 2046.

The NisSda and Gandhsra notes of
the Hindu gamut should be sung in high
tones, the Rsabha and Dhaivata in a low
key

;

the remaining ones, the Sadja,
Madhyama and Pahcama are known as
mixed tones. (A. A. R,).

6345’

(?TT) JS 11. 23 (a. Vi£ve6vara), £p 58
(a. Bheribhgnkara), SH 3 (a. Bheri-

bhankara), SRK 3. 7 (a. SP), SR 2,

27, SSB 4. 28 (a. Bherlbhank3ra).

(a)
c

5T¥t° [°w°] js (var.); °fq-n^,.RO sh.

Sragdhara metre.

Possessing high frontal globes on the
forehead similar to two pieces of the
globe, charming with the broad fan-like

ears rivalling the moving wings of
Garuda, the enemy of serpents, having a
huge trunk competing with the body of
the lord of serpents, Se?a and possessing

a form that excites the wonder of the

[ 1611

three worlds, triumphant is this elephant-
faced lord of the three worlds, the son of
Lord 3iva. (A. A. R.).

6346*

ST^frT
N3 N

(sr) 4. 28.

(rn) SSB 455. 9.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Here, that (yonder) lofty wall of
silver, as white, as thick white-wash [or :

ambrosia], and adorned with a line of
gold, attains beauty of the forehead of
Siva 1

whitened with ashes,—forehead,
adorned with the flaming eye. (M. S.
Bhandare’s translation).

1. Lit. : The enemy of Cupid.

6347

fpr*

fcnrer ^q-?r ufsft i

RRTTTrg
II

W SMH 7. 51.

(d) SMH (var.).

Arya-udglti metre.

If the mind is held high, where is
adversity ? Prosperity comes along

;

but if the mind of man is broken
prosperity is seen sunk in adversity.’
(A. A. R,),

6348*

ssRjtf rrtiqprastmnm ffT^RRi

3TRk TO
WfvRSl WRTcR?f?cRT ||
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Out) vs 830,

(c) °#aTqTfq 0 VS (var.).

*

Sardulavikridita metre.

That mighty tree which has been

praised in songs by the humming of

swarms of sbe-bees, with their minds eager

to drink of the honey, which has furnished

a residence to numerous birds come from

far distant countries, which has been

resorted to by hundreds of travellers to

get relief from the heat of summer, that

shade-giving tree is now broken by an

elephant in his rut-shedding arrogance.

(A. A. R.).

6349*

q^*crqqrqfqq«T fr^Tj^T

qqtERpff I

wwri avt cisfa qfsq
\D CN

qnfsRqftq q qzffcRfttfqrfq n

(?TT) Vidy 442 (a. Raghudevamisra).

Vasantatilaka metre.

On account of the approaching (storm)

with clouds thundering I have come as a

guest for a drink and shelter, [or : seeing

your towering bosom that is thickly set

I have come as a new lover to fondle

them]. I feel ashamed in saying it to

one whose friends are far away, that the

same difficulty I too have from the clouds,

[or : I feel shy in expressing it, but to one

whose dear one is far away there is the

(enjoyable) hardness of my bosom

available]. (A, A. R.).

6350

3x=q?q?T WcHfcaftsf'T tffq»T:

•ijwfqr qq?q qfrqtq i

q qfasrqfqsqfqqsqqq

cTRlfS Trf qffSTq II

(?TT) SSB 523. 1 (a. Kr$nar5ma).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Even people full of rivalry indulge in

loud tones in praise of us in the midst of

assemblies ; but wise people should never

have any faith in them
;

that is true

friendship when the praise is made in our

absence. (A. A. R.).

6351*

>

qqq> i

V3

q?qq qqtq fqwf«rw?q
c\

It

(O Nai§ 22. 4.

Cut) Pad 67. 48 (a. Sriharsa), RJ 1056

(a. Sriharsa), SR 296. 1, SSB 139. 3.

(c) SR.

id) °^Tfafoftfa»r
0
Pad, SR, SSB.

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravaja ).

From the lofty summit of the sky,

fallen the sun, a rock of red chalk torn

asunder. The dust raised by it, when it

was clashed to pieces by the fall, now
emerges as the evening glow. (K. K,

Handiqui’s translation).

6352*

toV fpql £?TcRT q ^farq^Tt

qifq: qg;qqq* q fqqsqf«Fqq i

q*q qq> qq q qtgqTwgqfqn

(q) Jansrhg 14.

Vasantatilaka metre.
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High are the breasts, very slim the

waist, deep is the navel and still higher are

the rounded hips
; my mind is sunk in the

charming body, full of ups and downs, of
the sweet-eyed one

; and it does not come
back to me again. (A. A. R,).

qiSE'R^tjfqq^Syqqq see No. 6649.

q^qpqqiqm^q see No. 6358.

6353*

qq^q qyjpJrvf)

qf fqqfq fcTH ?qqt jqqfq ?q*q; qq?q;qq; t

f*RTq*rRfq cq?*afqqq^fR!*taftfai

fq^tq fqf^ fqf |q ^fqsq^ „

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1392, Skm [POS] 3.

5. 2) (a. Acarya-Goplka).

(a) S^^qq or q^qq Skm (var.).

(c) °fq§q^q° Skm (var.).

Sard 0 lavikric) i ta metre.

The legs of Dharma [righteousness]
which had been destroyed in the Iron age
were brought into being freshly by him
and the chariot of his legs was thus
restored

; and those who reached the sun
after being chastised by your arrows made
a report of the same

; hearing this account,
the legless charioteer of the sun, leaving
his master, will serve you, oh 1 king
(A. A. R.).

q^jqq see No. 6353.

6354*

q^E^q Bc^qjq^sTq- qvq'TTqjRprifq j

^?TflTRq*ql’tlTq qrqqssr qqq^j q p

(5TT) Sar 2. 171 (p. 232), Amd 207. 542.

(b) “'TTqrpTwrfq Sar.

In the ocean in which the waters were
struck by the tip of the tail of the rising
(first) fish, the ship of the earth went up
and down. (A. A. R.).

MS-IV. 3

6355

q^reqqqfqrqnr; qfqqTfqqqq: t

3Tq?qT q fqqqq it

(*TT) SRHt 66. 23 (a. KN), SSSN 54. 18

(a. KN).

(b) qqtq-qq [qfqq°] SSSN; cqrf^PT°
SRHt; (Suggestion : qrfwRT:),

(c) qq : SSSN.

(<f) One ak$ara missing; in the text qq?qT
(fq ? q) fqqq% SRHt,

One who transgresses the rules (of war)
[sBstra-s] and who attacks (without due
preparation), cannot escape without being
swallowed up by the sword of the enemy.
(A. A. R.).

qf^Tfq fqqrq^q see No. 6357.

6356

tiqqqq 3TO*ff q^fq ,

qqr qrft q qT#'n

(sr) MBh [Bh] 12. 91. 8, MBh [R] 12. 90.

8, MBh [C] 12. 3369).

(5TT) IS 1163.

(a) qfqpNT MBh (var.).

(b) fq«r3 or qtRT [q°] MBh (var) 1 qqq
MBh (var.).

’ k

(c) trqq [q°] MBh (var.).

(d) qq [q°] MBh
; fq° MBh (var.)

; qq^
or fpqrT MBh (var.).

Righteous behaviour comes to an end,
unrighteousness increases greatly, and day
and night (people) speak about danger, if
sinfulness is not restrained.

6357*

fqq*qT?q qqqpqmT^q^qTfqqT

'rfaTSqTfq gf); ?qwrqqqnfq^rnj3frsrqe3qr

q sqqq>q qfeqqiqcqqf ^qpqq; ,,
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(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 1454, Skm [POS] 3.

17, 4) (a. Umapatidhara).

(a) sfopTTf'JT Skm (var.).

(b) °fq%ffer° Skm (POS) •

°7r>flT: 5T# Skm

(POS).

(d) Skm (POS); Skm

(var.).

j^ardniavikncjita metre.

The temples of Lord Siva, who is

clothed by the directions and whose form is

half female, have been destroyed; hundreds

of charming women have their bodies

depleted of their resplendent gem-set orna-

ments; the cities which were full of wealthy

people are now not fit even for those

who reside in cemeteries and subsist on

alms; ignorant indeed is the (royal) family

of the Sena-s which has made no provision

for maintaining the poor! (A. A. R.),

6358

jgvTST ’sftifrTT

STsftlTcTT
C\

far n

(5T) Mudr 6. 5.

(5TT) GVS 131.

(a) ^f5Tt° Mudr (var.)
;

Mudr

(BSS).

(c)
c
q#: [°’W ;] Mudr (var.)

;
'p° Mudr

(var.). ;
Mudr (var.).

(d) 1% or Mudr (var.)

;

Mudr ( var.
) ;

•TFrf%^"^T or qTRtPmq Mudr (var.).

&ardl3lavikrldita metre.

Royal sovereignty, like a harlot excited

by the extermination of her support, has
hastened to another house

;
and the people,

fW

undisccrning followers, throwing olT

loyalty, have trailed behind her
;

even

intimate associates, failing to secure the

fruit of their heroic deeds, have forsaken

the responsibility of duty. Bui what can

they do ? They arc, as it were, limbs

severed from the head. (R. S. Walitnbc's

translation).

fafrfpcqfa sec No. 4464.

6359

tyfeEtEj qfa *fcT

fetfo cf panptro«j>ti ^cTsr i

^Jritrft w fenriT ^ srmvxr rrarr are

5?sn gpq rnflwT.' n

(sr) BhS 418 (doubtful).

(a) srfens qr° <T° a 0

,T?r farmer BhS

(var.).

(/>) *T Bh& (var ).

(<) 14cf [3°] BhS (var.).

(d) F2FT BhS (var.)
;
fjpTRrrfrFFT:

Bh^ (var.).

f>art!ulavikri<jita metre.

A beggar’s bowl of a skull picked up

from the road which is pooh-poohed by

fools and dull-wits is utilised for self-

knowledge by those who ponder over the

truth in their minds
;

in places where

four roads meet young children laugh

repeatedly with the clapping of hands at

one who dances, unclad, with matted hair,

and (apparently) dull, after the fun made
(on him) by (bigger) boys, (A, A. R ).

6360

sfecj fsTqfqqfcq srrrrjf I

qs^sfcrqfwgrqti: it

(5TI) SP 517, Samu 2 tj 16, SR i 84. 4
(a. SP), SSB 528. 4.

(b) Sama.

(c) °T^: SR, SSB.
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The leavings [milk], the faded flowers

olTcred (with water) to Lord &va [Gangs],

the vomit [honey], the shroud [silk

garment] and things that grow in the faeces

of crows [the holy fig tree]—these five

are highly sanctifying. (A, A. R.).

6361”

?t ?!$icr fhfrr $t>t% s

f^T ^ Tr?tJRT?qrTf5ff<T^T II

(?T) Visnudharmottara 2. 17. 33 ccljef.

(ITT) SP 4687.

(6) sgqfsir Visnu°.

One unclean with the leavings of food
should not touch a sword nor should he
place it near his head at night

; he should
worship it during the day with a wealth
of fragrant unguents, flowers, etc

(A. A. R.).

6362”

c'<?T irfe Tffl' 7RTT I
v> \

(3TT) SP 2408.

If a dog sleeps placing one leg over
the top of his head, it foretells the
arrival of a dear person in that house at

no distant time, (A. A. R.).

6363*

^ vi NO •>

H>rr?srf^5t?Tcnsr^f^5jf?arFRiT w+pt: i
e\ o

w f^rwrtf

^3T rPTlIwT TfTTrpf ^4 rT%9f ?TTT II

(51T) SkV 742/Kav 455 (a. Yaisovarman).
(a) °rn^ mmi Kav

; °eTTT?ffl Kav (MS).
(b) 1° (rest missing) Kav

; WT4: SkV (var.).

(r) TTTqTf Kav (MS).

00 'TpOTcff Kav (MS) corrected
;

crfxTJri%

SkV (var.).

^ardtilavikridita metre.

Your eye is red and swollen from the

flowing of the tears,
/
and slow to move; /

the brightness of your lip is injured by
your burning sighs

; / the curls are

ruffled on your brow, and your pallid

cheek / rests ever in your hand
: / young

maiden ! tell me who he is / whose past

austerities have ripened
/ to merit this

effect. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6364*

c\

P? fSTTfrr

*tfaw t;<t ^ srfr^r n

(*T) YS 624 (a. Prakasavarsa).

Vasantatilaka metre.

This place was set in commotion by
an elephant which broke loose from its

chain and ran amuck in rut

;

how is it

speedily brought under control and quiet
by the young son of the mahout who
placed his foot an its head ? (A. A. R.).

6365

crt i

ff?r f^TTfws: mg: 11

(«0 KN (KN [AnSS] 8. 59, KN [TSS] 8.

59, KN [BI] 8. 57).

(a) 5%^) KN (BI).

(b) KN (BI).

Ceding of his own territory, wearing
away of the officers of his enemy, and
karsana and pidewa1

of the enemy in

opportune moments, these four have been
asserted, by men proficient in the science
of chastisement, to be the duties of the
vijigTsu in respect to his enemy. (M. N,
Dutt’s translation of the text in KN [BI]).

I. Harassing and crushing (the enemy).
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6366

SnflRtrfT^RT |

gt?r wfe?: #g*tt jr> fq:$wcri sSr n

(*T) P (PP 3. 53, Pts 3, 63 and 145, PtsK

3. 60),

(srr) is 1164.

(d) (°?iR
0
PtsK) ^TTT?q% Pts

3. 63, PtsK.

Shrewd enemies will cause a foe
jwhom they would ruin, first to grow;
/

the flow of mucus by molasses / is first in-

creased, but later passes. (P. W. Ryder’s

translation).

6367*

•' Srf^gtfTWgfWggWffffiTOWI
N 'O c

g^TtURTT^T

fcaansftaTOrcf qq?qqqqfa<ifq;TR*>T?ffrr II
sb c es

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 2017, Skm [POS] 5. 4.

2) (a. Yogesvara), Kav p. 77. Cf. ALB
31-32 :p. 190),

(a) ^rrT^ocrftT^: Skm (POS).

(b) fq^tqsrTR%sT: Skm (POS) ;
°^T'cr°

Skm (B) (printer’s error),

{cl) STvf fcrT<R] Skm (POS).

Sragdhara metre.

With muzzle raised and jaws wide

open,
/

the lappet of his tongue stretched

out to lick his jowls
; / with roving, cruel

red eyes
/

and bristling tail held high and
thrashing

; / now in the open, now in

covert, now you can only see his tip : /

Look at the leopard chasing deer across

the park
!

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation

in ALB).

6368*

5FnftffT|§rf(rai tffqg^q'Nrm

qfcmTw'ww: qnft i

t\

’*a *x O *

(*TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1880, Skm [POS] 4, 48.

5) (a. Goviiula).

(b)
: Skm (var.)

;
sr> Skm (POS)

;

Skm (B) {contra wetrain).

(d) qrc3° Skm (B) (printer’s error),

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

(Being too) high, a source of fear to

the people, highly uncouth, with neck

raised (too much), with a long stride at

every step, cruel, with a desert for its

birth place, and intense fondness for

thorny shrubs,—alas ! in such a mean
animal like the camel is the king’s favour

(with the queen riding it)
;

and he has

two great words attached—Maharaja !

(A. A. R.),

6369’

W3f: vmRRTl IFcRgqJT II

(5TT) SR 265. 266, SSB 84. 21, Da6 ad 2. 15

(p. 100).

Expanding and reaching up to the

extremities by their roundness with a bud
attached to each, her two breasts clearly

proclaim that her chest is not sufficient

for their expansiveness. (A. A. R.).

6370’

3^4 r: *503*3 ^q:frt wiptrtw

q^RTgqqq^?r^r?T qsqq srsqiqKf

rf^q qpqf 1

1

(5TT) JS 300. 1.

Sragdhara metre.
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Where the breathing [heaving] is done

gently, in the heart which is in gentle

movement the ornaments make no noise
;

speech and answer (of the lovers) are

done by means of signs, where the smooth

bed is the sandy earth, the lover’s

quarrels and conciliations are done in

silence, where kissing is done noiselessly

—

when such arc things, all is well there

;

our obeisance to such quiet lovers’ sports.

(A. A. R.).

6371*

^sr?sFrrfft

ftienfaf q^eRTfsrrfft i

HHhr^rrrccranT fsnfa
S3 S3

flRcfUT mf?cT ftlft! II

(W) I^tu 6. 8. (Cf. A, Scharpe’s KSlidSsa-

Lexicon I. 3 : p. 194).

(a) ftcftrftftwft: [ft°] Rtu (var.).

(c) ^fq- qftft%tj (TTft°) [5nj° ft-
0

] Rtu (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upend ravajra).

The maids snuggling beside their men,
/

draw breath quickly, / disturbing the

rhythm of the breasts, / their clothing is

loosened,
/ and their limbs relax, flecked

by desire
; /

young maids are tense in

spring, / attuned to love’s instinct. (R. S.

Pandit’s translation).

6372**

«R5T ^ ^ffear
° G

srft sptiftfwr ^ iiC\

(?Tl) 3p 2398.

Indravajra metre.

The deep breathings, the hiccough,

the lying posture, the stretching out of

limbs, passing faeces, the vomit and the

yawning of a dog as well as its appearance

with half-closed eyes indicate success

in gambling though crooked means.

(A. A. R,).

6373

s^crmFTtw: srmi: ft i

mffcviTVcM ftTftft ftft SlWcT (I
N % *v

(5TT) IS 454. 61.

Life is sustained only so long as

breathing is done
;
this breath consists (only)

of air; there is nothing more feeble than

air ; that a person is alive is a wonder.

(A. A. R.).

6374*

ft ffttdfft WTW fftftftfftfft t

(SIT) SkV 1720, SSSN 101. 8.

Not a breath issued forth while the

arrow was in her heart, but the goddess
of speech had marvelously long strides.

[Or : No chapter divisions appeared when
BSna was in her heart, but the speech

consisted in marvelously long compounds].
(D. H, H. Ingalls's translation).

see No. 6367

6375

ft

ftf»3 ftTSftt |

sTmftftftftta, qrq qr
*o 7

fftfhftrfft llo

(5T) Kir 9. 39.

(5R) VS 1181 (a. Bharavi), SSSN 228. 2.

(a) ft om. SSSN (sub-metric).

(d) Wftft [Wftftft] SSSN.

Svagata metre.
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‘Let him (the lover) be fully told all

the blame he deserves.’ ‘It is not good
to be harsh, friend, towards the lord.’

‘Having conciliated him bring him over

here.’ ‘But how is one, who is spoken

to unpleasantly, to be conciliated ?’

(A. A. R.).

6376

wiwfftr g irfsri- h

(SIT) SRHt 145. 12 (a. Samgraha), SSSN

166. 11.

(a) S^UTriT SSSN (sic /).

(b)
[

c
mrfiiT] SSSN.

(c) [an0
] SSSN (see d).

(d) *11 STTfe&ftcsq-ir SSSN (see c).

When others’ weak points are told

one should adopt silence
;

in one’s own
action there should be deafness, courage,

sweetness and warmth. (A. A. R.).

6377"

T^wfTrT’btTfarT’

IT IW

finrg ikwraiR: u

(I) ArS 2, 123.

Arya metre.

Oh
!

golden &efa/« -flower, having a

swarm of bees that are ever watchful and

wandering near you and with your leaves

that are sharp causing obstruction, your

fragrance will never come to light.
1

(A, A. R.).

.1. A young lady being so carefully

watched by her guardians cannot
give any pleasure to the infatuated
lover. . . .

6378**

TUTflt SIT HtfcTT lfori*ITT: I

TTiwr ?t ii : mi uifmrg it

(m) &P 2458.

When persons proceed towards a

village which is completely silent [all

being asleep], if jackals howl pleasantly

on the right, that place will be within

their grasp. (A. A. R).

6319
*

Icllfellfvft STSfil cTT^TI

fi mRi n

(IT) SR 301. 73, SSB 147. 76.

Vasantatilaks metre,

The moon which is the good fortune

of white lilies rises scattering all around

its stalk-like ruddy rays
;

it resembles a

fine conch that rises with the waves of the

sea that has pieces of coral on all sides.

(A. A. R.).

6380*

sfi: Ttsfi fir i mi ni siRTfiiT: tfisri

mi u

(IT) JS 138. 5 (a. Bhanika), &P 3417

(a. Bhanika), RJ 751, SuSS 511, SR

286, 22 (a. SP), SSB 120. 22 (a.

Bhanika), Bas5 ad 4. 2 (p. 186).

(a) Bas.
'

(b) JS.

(c) [If] Bas.

(d) gnj° §P.

^ardtjlavikrldita metre.
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With a face that blooms (with joy),

shining with high bosom, the curved eye-
brows with playful movements, the
charming body (slightly) wet with sweat,
with shyness fast disappearing, and with
hairs standing on ends, oh 1 charming one,
fortunate is that young man on whose
face you now cast your glances that
resemble a line of foam in the great milky
ocean. (A. A. R.).

Silver f*T5mtfth see No. 6382.

(W) PrC 186.

Ort) JS 59. 23 (a. Vallabhadeva), SH 774
(a. Vallabhadeva), IS 1167, Subh 277.

(a) Subh
; SH,

(b) sjin SH.
(c) [?

c

] JS, SH, Subh
; JS,

SH.

id) ?rw [fT] JS, Subh ; fsrsr [f)°] SH
;

(
c^rfw JS [var.]) PrC

(var.), JS, SH, IS, Subh
;

Subh.

6381-82 Arya metre.

gar

sft^cv

g i

it

*rct=t qggg?) l

smgg $tsr$t?i ii

(*0 Siva-purana, Satarudr 38. 20-21.

(R-T) IS 1165-66, Subh 13-14.

(a) Subh
; [g°] £iva-pur°.

(b) Subh
; ggr &va-pur°.

(d) «ng <Tg7|gT; ^jva-pur.

(<?) ssgsf Subh.

(/) 3R3T [Sff] &iva-pur.

(g) Rft Subh
;

e
gpfrit ^iva-pur.

It is said that four-fold is the look :

radiant, straightforward, oblique and
reddish* it is different, depending on
circumstances.

It is radiant when meeting a friend
;

it is straightforward when looking at
one’s (own) son

; it is oblique in love-
making with a girl

; it is reddish when the
foe appears.

6383

H5| g Wtggfa ^ ,

cRgfq* $rr>

ft*
II

The mean man cannot anyhow endure
to behold the exaltation of the man of
radiant merit

; j the moth even burns its

own body to extinguish the bright flame of
the candle. (C. H. Tawney’s translation
in Bibl. hid. 931).

6384

g53gptgTq^jj|;g|..

3ft%rTRT g; srefaif? Ftjsxfg i

ggfWpgg g^ggr 1

1

(sr) VS 961.

Arya metre.

He who touches the (flame of a)
lamp apprehending it to be a flaming bud
of a campaka, what else will happen to
him otherwise than that he dirties his
finger with soot and gets burnt ?
(A. A. R.),

6385’

gsscmmfrgT ftgnxx mi Rtkt H tr^ i

gvfoxxrtmlr gfg; Jrstafspigr g«rx u

(*0 MalatllO, 4.

(5TT) Vidy 758, Sar 4. 55 (p. 434) and
5. 415 (p. 694).

(a) Vidy.

(c) Sar 4. 55.
t
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(This one) affectionate, abandoned by
you of bright appearance, with (her) face

darkened, does not look to advantage like

the oily wick with its end blackened,

abandoned by the flame of the lamp
giving bright light, (R. D, Karmarkar’s

translation).

6386*

9 0 S

II

(IT) Kir 9. 18.

(m) SR 300. 35 (a. Kir), SSB 145. 37

(a. Bhlravi).

(a) ^fiT0
Kir (in some editions), SR,

SSB ; m fttra] Kir (var.).

(b) ?rfNr% Kir (var.).

Svagata metre.

When the lord of the stars [the moon]

approached near her the eastern quarter

gave up its grief in the form of darkness ;

her face, full of smiles in the form of his

lustrous rays, put on the decoration in the

form of pleasing clearness. (A. A. R.).

6387*

fTRcUFcTTT^TTTH I I

RrlRRUtSRrrRR

RRtM: fft %%$ W5RRTRT RRR: II

(RT) Skm (Skm [B] 1006, Skm [POS] 2.

107. 1) (a. RSja&ekhara), Kavp. 83.

(b) °5RjT° Skm (POS).

Sragdhara metre.

Abandoning their golden girdles, they

adorned their waists with a belt made of

golden campaka-floY/STS, they put on

pearl necklaces fashioned from jasmine

buds and they gave up their ear-ornaments

made of red gems for n.fo/rfl-sprouts

;

they thus verily became the arrows of

Cupid in bodily form to be the friends

of their beloved lovers. (A. A. R.).

6388

RfTSTcTgtttftlTT atft

TfctWRhr i

f6R>PTfwiTrTT 3Tf»T

R?rcrR ii

(R) Ku« (Kutt [Bl] 314, Kufl [KM] 314).

(RT) GVS 341.

(a) Kutt (KM).

(d) Ku« (KM) (var.).

Aryl metre.

They1
have this in common with

virtue, and this alone ; they take exception

in their lust to no one
;
they find their

joy through Kr§ija, yet love Hiraijya-

kaSipu, his enemy, gold and delicate

dishes, I mean, and the vests of luxury.

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

1. Courtezans.

6389*

RftRW#RPqRI-

faRRFrf II

(*T) ArS 2. 128.

Aryl metre.

To young people who were afraid of
both, giving up their pride of beauty and
the promptings of love, as they were not

sure of each other’s attitude, their

mutual glances served as the efficient

female messenger. (A. A. R,).



6390*

SfrSTrTT^fafrT ?T gt*

TTqSN ^T|U«TOtaTT |

^T c^facUfVlf^r 3RJ

fofafff %fr: n

(STf) Vidy 475,

SvSgata metre.

T grieve not, child, that I am abandoned
by R3ma, afraid as he is of bringing a
bad name to the family (otherwise)

; but
my mind is at a loss as to what I am to
reply to the foresters when questioned
who I am. (A. A. R.).

6391*

WTcR *RTPrfRR

fff^T fqgqh' sFstTsrjpitfonT: i

?fTT^TTnffR!T:

tw: «TT<| r|RTfe3!TqfT"T5f f??T *T^: ftpj; II

(m) SR 7.85, SSB 11. 77, RJ 21 (Regnaud
21 a. Caijde^vara), SGPS 170. 7.

(b) SSB (printer’s error)
;

SGPS.

(d) ^UTtsfq [?° qr°J SGPS.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Giving up his state of being clothed
by the quarters and wearing beautiful
clothes, abandoning his fondness for
dwelling in the cemetery and living in his
house at Kailasa, leaving off the ashes but
anointing himself with the unguent of
sandal, may the Lord Siva, becoming a
householder by marrying the daughter of
Himavan, protect us all. (A. A. R.).

see 3’5'5W!T
0

.

sfumftsiRt frm>scq>° see No. 2690.

«mnMi° see Nos. 2690, 2691

.

MS-IV. 4
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6392

qqf?frqTKtsfq ^: ,

^wffl STFtr VTFrt:

«R*R?rfhfaea-; ^ jrrfff 1

1

(5TT) NBh 137, SMa 2. 80, Vidy 249 SH
1439, SSSN 247. 1. Cf. No. 2690.

(a) ffmtaV NBh, SMa, SH, SSSN.
(b) SMa, Vidy, SH, SSSN.
(c) M *3 [«T°] SSSN; SMa;

nrsff*PTf%iR3?r Vidy, SH.

Malini metre.

Even the lord of the medicinal herbs,
surrounded by his attendant stars, his
body consisting of nectar, and full of
splendour the moon, becomes devoid of
lustre when he enters the disc of the sun.
Who does not become slighted when
entering another’s house (uninvited) ?
(A. A. R.).

6393*

trecftere

IRfq fsrf?R¥

rT5^l«T*TrT: *T§[tfa?f ffRI^JTT

(*0 Nais 19.51.

Off!) VS 2210 (a. Nais).

(o) fTffi WfFNai, (HSS)
; gtfif SR VS.W RTT qnqiRqrf^qTRT0

[q° qr] VS • °xm°
[W] Nais (HSS).

Hariijl metre.

For the reason that the Moon
tormented the lotus, the Sun’s wife, when
her husband [the Sun) was away and that
the lily laughed at her (by blossoming),
these two, therefore, I suspect began to
shrmk [concealed themselves] apprehensive
(of their misdoings) when the young Sun
rose, having red rays (of anger) similar to
the fruit of the karkandhu

, (A. A. R.),
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6394*

fqr qr^q f^r: fqrg

qfqfTji q qq qtqq smart mqqqqfrro: »

?5ag¥q^rw qst: fjTrwfmTTrmr-

q®fq qqqqtfqq^tsfq qq wsr q qqq n

(fT) Nai? 19. 19.

(b

)

srr^rt (tr.) Nais (HSS).

(d) TTtf [Zj (first)] Nais (HSS).

Harini metre.

It is not right for the assembly of

stars, nor proper for the night that they

now refrain from looking at their consort,

the Moon, whose rays now wane ? But,

the Moon’s heart is clearly made of

stone, its dark petrified look coming into

view. For, alas ! the heart was not

quickly rent asunder even when they were

separated from him. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

6395*

TsTTswtsft mrersnsfer
<0 S>' it: \ ti

qfq ?TT ^TrTT f5^ fqffrTT

qq 5t«t: qq mr: qq qmfsrefq: n

(=5TT) SR 251. 39, SSB 58.44, Regnaud

I 36.

() °qr€l Regnaud.

() °qqt Regnaud.

(id) fqfa: r^frf:] Regnaud.

Totaka metre.

The moon-faced one, with the waist

of a lion, with her gait majestic like that of

a lordly elephant, if that young lady were

implanted in his heart, where is prayer,

where penance and where the interest in

concentration? (A, A. R).

6396*

3$Tfa?r: q;im

srqnqrc^: <pj*r qm^: i

qtt fqqf^cTTfvqTq?^

qqfaqTqjr stfqq)s*q#r n

(SETT) SSB 139. 8 (a. Rftmakrsna).

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

Flying up along the eastern quarter

gradually, the big bird of the sun illu-

minating the region, having traversed the

sky, with all lustre extinct- [exhausted]

comes down now on the setting mountain.

(A. A. R,).

SffcT sec No. 6397.

6397*

q§H fqjtmfct §qrF?rqq qi«®4:

qrstq: s^q^qteisqrafaqq fgqftwqq i

qfrm?rq ^PiqiTmiiHlfmTfq qs%f<3Eq

(537) SR 119. 18, SSSB 605. 21.

(o) 3ftcT SR (printer’s error).

Cb ) ssb;

^SrdDlavikridita metre.

The (aquatic) birds have flown away,

.-other aquatic creatures arc dead, the

tortoises have sheltered themselves under

the mud, the pafhvia-ti&h, wallowing in

the thick mud, have swooned away ;
now,

in that very lake, due to an untimely

heavy downpour, herds of wild elephants

drink water immersing themselves up to

their foreheads. (A. A. R.).

6398

g«qqfaw: fqqshufrqsr:

qq^m; qfqq> qwtFqqfquTT: tfq^qTqFHqr: i

snfamm?r: srqtqsfwTOTqr wFct nan

fqTwrcrjfSw qfmrr
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(*n) JS 442, 8, &» 395, SH 984 bis and

187’, SRK 60, 12 (a. £p), SR 74. 37,

SSB 345. 39.

(a) Ssfrrr 3° SH 187*
)

0foM 0
SH.

(b) «T
W

SP, SR, SSB, SRK, SH
;

tf'Twfqr: 7° SH,

(c) °5T^° SR
;

'

°TOcT5T
0

SSB, SRK;
°Wa: q° SH.

(d) €-=TT° &P, SR
,
SSB

,
SRK

,
SH

; JT^n [sr*]

J^p, SR
,
SSB

;
*rpr [*°] SRK

;

[«T°j SH 984 bis
; SH 187*.

{>ardOlavikridita metre.

Birds of virtue have flown away, the
fruit of happiness has all been scattered,

the tendrils of prosperity resulting in

bunches of fame have been thrown about
on all sides

; the deer of joy has taken to

flight long ago, all talk of shade has come
to an end

; thus things are when the tree of
self-respect is broken by the wild elephant
of (adverse) fate. (A. A. R.).

6399*

s§>rFrT^rT

srmreRT frefa qfa<nt i

(5T) ArS 2. 122.

Arya metre.

A flock of birds has flown up in a
line, young lady, from the terrace of the
mansion

; they look like a banner that has
been torn and blown away by the wind.
(A. A, R.).

6400*

fip n»3pfeltt

f^fWT qjfrqfrTT
|

far m
5tTrf ^ H

(*n) PV 235 (a. ^ahkaramiSra).

(a) ^fkr (sic!) PV (MS).

(b ) PV (MS).

(d) Wi^TTcf PV (MS).

SSrdOlavikridita metre.

Have two wagtails flown, up and
settled themselves on this moon’s orb ?
Or have two blue lilies, leaving the
condition of buds, reached the state of
full bloom ?, Or are these two cakora-
birds, hilarious on reaching the moon’s
disc ? Ah ! I understand : These two are
the eyes of the gazelle-eyed one darting
cleverly like a pair of glittering saphart-
fish. (A. A. R.).

6401**

Sffaroi | qjfq^ Tj^on
I

5 *rg>sfq wfe II

0*TT) SP 4414.

The uddiyp^a-form of yogic exercise
is quite natural, the preceptor has said so
repeatedly, that one should practise it with-
out indolence

; then even an old man be-
comes quite youthful again (as a result
thereof). (A. A. R.),

6402**

3-|k>ecf

faTcqcFRT STtfrpft JFTffa: |

STctfflER

faq£ faq^q n

(*rr) SP 2709.

Arya metre.

If a bird flying upwards suddenly
comes down silently eager to kill (its prey)
it foretells death to the traveller if it is
on his left

; if on the other side, it applies
to his enemy. (A. A. R.).
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6402 A 6405*

^ ff^T57 3r*i: 3*3 : sm?3^ i

§7TH'33 f3f33> 3T3.‘ 33f33 If 737? ST^TTT 1

1

(5Tr) SSSN 123. 7.

(c) fefafT TTR SSSN
; (Suggestion : fkfwsft

3FT:).

That path is good which, though
grassy, is even and easy to walk along.

The three sorts of path and the six

constituents of one’s own force should
be carefully considered (before one
sets out on a military expedition).

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6403*

rtsmETOTfa ffe 3 I

3T3?$rT3f3333f?R
c

flmcirfsT: §>3^333 ti

(3T) Any 127. 156.

AryS metre.

The bee does not mind the pricks from
the bristling thorns when it strains itself

in forcing an entry into the ketakl-flower,

as it is beside itself with pleasure of an

extraordinary kind. (A. A. R.).

6404

3c3TO3f3 %3T3T 3T73 3-3 3t7Bf33T3 I
e %

33T 3Tr7^S3c33 33RS33?: II

3hj35rf?rc,s533m33T3R>i5f3 srfr^Tt: i

^T4TRf ^crh^T f3JEi:3TTg33Ft 73")

fen RTcTT 33tft3f3^33faR©T3i ~x eferTwm) it

(m) Skm (Skin [B] 1183, Skm [POS]

2. 142. 3) (a. Subhabka or fsiibhai'iga),

Kav p. 114.

(a) W373T30
Skm (POS)

;
°3«3T3cr: Skm.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Struck by the deep sighs of the young
female cakravQka-birds that arc full of deep
longing (to be united with their lovers),

the nectar-rayed moon attains the state

of a clean mirror (covered with mist)

;

when the sun was called in by the crowing

of cocks as if out of compassion for the

ruddy geese, the eastern quarter has be-

come possessed of a ruddy splendour like

that of a coral when fresh Iy polished.

(A. A. R,).

6406*

SRnJSTftrrrcg 35333T ?t 33 :

3T3R f<T33?33rr3333T?3pN *FT 37 ^frT.' I
"O o

*£33 ^ 33 TrlWn 3R3TR TT| f:3|

3f?33 h3Tf3 f3RT37: II

1

s

"it

' I

(3) KSD 2. 118.

(SIT) SR 340. 8 (a. Kuv), SSB 212. 4, Kuv
ad 16, 50 (p. 54), Sar 4. 200.

(b) 33 [3?3] Kuv, SR, SSB.

(c) Sar-;
6
3e3?r (

0
33) Kuv,

SR, SSB ;
°3#3 KaD (var.).

The line of clouds brings about deep
longing in the flocks of peacocks, while the

fish-bannered god Cupid fills the minds
of young men with deep longing.
(A, A. R.),

(sr) Anymuk 18 .

^Irdnlavikildita metre.

Let your mind have deep longing for

a mass of thorny shrubs
;

there is no
impediment in your joy fully tasting the

(bitter) leaves of the picumanda- [margosa]

tree
; but, oh ! camel, how ami to bear this

unbearable censorious attitude of yours

towards the tender sprouts of the sugar-

cane and the banana ? (A. A. R.).
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6407*

*Tfff srrm qq qq: »

fwfewfqt frg: ^w> ^t ^t j:tspwm n

0*0 VS 1204 (a. Rairupaka or Rupaka).

Deep is the longing in the mind, but

the girl is far away
;

youthful is the age,

adverse is fate, and Cupid inimical
;
alas !

alas ! the scries of painful situations !

(A. A. R.).

6408*

tftjfrlr fq^fcT qqft fepfte: I

stermr fqqftwT fq^^Tg^Fit

TrfiFt TmqfTqfeqiq:: swts: ii
&

(*0 Mrcell 3. 3. Cf. No. 6409.

Vasantatilaka metre.

[The lute] Gently the anxious lover’s

heart befriending,
/
consoling when true

lovers may not meet, / to love-lorn souls the

dearest comforts sending,
/ it adds to

sweetest love its more of sweet. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).

6409*

fflTT^T

qiteTT%cr qqqsqqlfa ^T?cTT
V3 O

g ^T-rf^frrfarr^v) qq?;ff 1

1

(5f) Car 3. 1. Cf. No. 6408.

VasantatilakS metre.

[The lute] Like a friend, it follows the

lover’s heart ; it is a discourse of flawless

melody on the objects of his love
;
a beloved

companion in the passionate delight of

love-dalliance
; a co-wife to ladies that

comes between them and their loves.

(C. R. Devadhar’s translation).

srwfacn ?ra° see mmwt r
flffr:.

6410*

tt

:

HTfat^rtfasq rH?r vfh:: i

(ST) ArS 2. 133.

Arya metre.

The thief has slipped away from the

hold of the watchman as he was trembling

and his hand slippery by sweat
;
he wishes

well, charming one, to your bosom with

the covering garment in a flutter.

(A. A. R.).

6411*

o

% srfcffs^i fswrft i

o

qrfJT

amfroN ?r srlfstmftr ii

00 TapasavatsarSja 2. 16.

Off) Kpr 7. 187 (a. Ratnavali [?]), VyVi

ad 3. 28 (p. 504), KaP 194. 16-195. 2

a. Ratnavali), DhV ad 3. 60 (p. 250),

KHpk 83. 81.

O') KHpk.

00 SPfffjfffR VyVi ' 8RTlf^hT KaP.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Trembling and having the clothing

gliding off through fear, and casting those

timid glances all round, thou wert burnt

by the cruel fire blinded by smoke, and
wert no longer seen. (G. Jba’s translation

[revised version]).

6412

tJrqrqtsfq qqrrq rrq bqvqTfq frftnfcnn

3lfq fqiTqffnqiOT'flcT STWtsfq qicqTRrt |
c,

qiTt|T pt fqeqqficT §:tITfff §:<3T0pTRT ||
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0

(!TT) Skm (Skm [B] 919, Skm [POS] 2. 89.

4), VS 1152 (a. £arvata). Cf. srprfp

sr<JFT°.

(a) '3’c^Fi
0 Skm (B) (printer’s error).

(b) fPRTPT Skm (POS)
;

fp?PP° Skm
(POS) ; fP:Prpf?p fd° VS

.

(c) SPRSP ?TTC«T

TrfiERP: VS.

(d) fP:tRfR pSr P:?P£P fsFP?5rsTP vs.

JsardUlavikrldita metre.

Even a tremor in the heart is in a

tremble, anxiety is full of worry, even
sighs are sighing and even tears are full

of tears— thus to the lover thinking of
his beloved, residing far away, day and
night, agonies drop out like shoots from
the mind which

.
is full of pain.

(A. A. R.).

6413*

?tspffp P=PPFPT%PHR* pp>

*T1W PfafcT fpfpT tpf JTCrrfrt |

q’^T ?rfw ptp: p gpft ppt

3tfq- fiflfpplr PTPTRP ^TRcT: II

(sr) Amar (NSP) 156 (doubtful).

(m) VS 1158 (a. Amaruka).

(d) PRTPP Amar (printer’s error).

l^SrdHlavikrldita metre.

There is a tremor in the heart (out of
longing), words falter, the mind is un-
steady due to the force of desire, the

body languishes, the eyes get filled with
tears, anxiety dries up the face,—that
jealous anger whose preliminaries are
these, oh ! friend, 1 have abandoned

; those
young ladies of the earth who approve
of this (painful experience) are to be
bowed to. (A. A. R),

6414+

3Ri<2T TbcR map fpwRtp famp sr^fc

ptp: Ip afrp: PTPR^twfp: n

(?rr) Skm (Skm [BJ 1535, Skm [POS] 3. 33.

5) (a. Saficndhara).

(b) “cPflPPP Skm (B) (printer’s error).

(d) sficPRP Skm (B) (printer’s error).

Sa rdo la vik rid ita met re

,

With cars erect by the herd of
elephants, blooming with joy by the

peacocks for a long time, with eyes

throbbing with anger by the pet lions in

their cages, with the tremor of agitation

by the women (who had spent the night)

in the arbours,— thus, oh ! king, the sound
of your drums beaten in the early

morning are taken in by the cars on all

sides. (A. A. R.).

641 5*

TTRRTTTHPp.fpprP^psyH'p RR;pppp I

fpPPTfa P ppf^p#pprp
5

3=5rf2f3TTf?TT:jfRRPWFPf jffp: II

Otn) SR 207. 4, SSB 571. 5.

(b)
0
fcT5Er>4vfm^'dp ssb (sic i).

^Srdnlayikridita metre.

Holding his ears erect, with unexpected
fierceness, with his bushy mane shining,

with his cruel and terrifying mouth
gaping, and bearing aloft his tail steadily,

the lion seated on the broad head of
an elephant which emits cries of terror

in the mountain valley presents a
spectacle which could not be (adequately)
painted even in a picture as all his limbs
are contracted in steady alertness (of
killing the elephant). (A. A. R.).
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6416

qqpfqq qqqfsfq q;q qq qqsrar: i

fgH> q?qq)^q qtq% qifq qqjqq 1

1

(q) Sukraniti 1. 107.

Though clever enough to pierce through

and fly out using its wings, the bee, due to

his greed of the smell (of honey) gets

himself imprisoned in a lotus. 1

(A. A. R.).

1. Though a king might be able to

penetrate through (his foes) and come
out with the aid of his allies, he gets

himself imprisoned by lvis foes due to

his greed for excessive booty.

6417

^qqrq
q^T qqr qtfq Tiqq^q I

qqfrq gqw^qT

qqT qqi qsqqt qqfq n

(rn) SMH 11.30, SR 48. 119, SSB 305. 121.

Arya metre.

Whenever his qualities of eminence

reach the ears of another, a good person

of noble birth bows his head (in humility)

as does a bow of excellent bamboo when
its string is drawn to the cars by archers.

(A. A. R.).

6418

qqttqf qq fq?q: ^qpqrqqiqq qqq ^ >

qrr Tqqqqt fqqr quq'r fqqqf qqq nN \

(3T) Sukraniti 3. 66.

Elevation to prosperity is never

permanent nor is a period of depression

(to human beings) : as the result of the

deeds done previously a rich man may
any time become poor. (A. A. R.),

6419

qrfifqqqqTgeq

m_ qq sqrqffqqj ?q?q q t

q q fqqqTfa^q

^fr?q fqqt
N q^r u

(*TT) JS 369. 1 (a. Malatimadhava).

(a) qtfqTTWr|7q JS (var.).

Arya metre.

There is a profusion of deep longing

and a natural melting quality (of the heart),

that is the affection which seeks not a

cause, as Gariga, with a profusion of rising

waves, and naturally melting condition of

the water, to Lord &va. (A. A. R.).

6420*

q?q>eqtqqT q$qf qqqqqfqfqqfsqq: sflrfqvqL"

qft fq?eq; qtfq rftft^fy;fq q^qTq$qq?q't fq^:

qtqi: TTcqq^qq^qgTqf |TfTq't?q^q$qr

TTqfq^Tqq'KTqfq q Tqqtq^qq^cqqqlfq: 1

1

(^T) SkV 1001 (a. Abhinanda), Prasanna

76 a.

(a) SkV (var.); cfqfqqfqq: Prasanna.

(d) cqqqtfq; SkV (var.).

Sragdbara metre.

The water of the ocean has taken the
appearance / of foaming billows from the
sea of milk

; / the gods cannot distinguish /

black Vindhya from the Snowy Mount.
/

The chestnut steeds of Phoebus are turned
white / and Luna’s orb has lost its mark.

/

All this, oh ! monarch, has been brought
to pass

/ by your bright fame. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

6421*

qfqrgrqqqq^er qTqf qqqspffqq: |

qfecqqfr q*'q>TT: ?qqfq?qq: ||

(q) KaD 3. 136.

(cl) *pqfkRq
p KaD (var.).

The rumbling clouds that have lightning
within and are deep black as well
imitating the glow of her tresses of locks
of hair are making the girl anxious (for
her beloved). (K. Ray's translation).
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6422*

f3 WWErfcffW fM^TTpIg IW^TT

tjfafvrfwfjriSaT W^Jr: ^fsrtJTRTWcTT: I

srrerrcsr^T: ^TfcctTrft:
* SS ss

5ft: (i

(5T) Vik 3. 2. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 : p, 86).

(b) ??«pr: Vik (var.).

(d

)

[°st°] Vik (var.)
;

STSRFT: Vik

(var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

The peacocks drowsing at the approach

of night look like sculptured (figures) on
their perches ; the pigeons on the terrace-

tops are scarcely distinguishable from the

incense that flows through the lattices
;

and the old matrons of the inner apart-

ment ready to perform the customary acts

(of the hour) are distributing in places

adorned with flower-ofFerings the auspicious

lights of evening that are burning brightly.

(C, R. Devadhar’s translation).

6423*

Sc*>5tfa >6Wfrr TtfefrT TRfftfsT
.
^

•Rnfar ^tfr^crfir fVR to -o s

^'SnnPRf^ft-ftftrsnCTw: n

(?TT) VS 1991. Cf. No. 6424.

VasantatilakS metre.

It cries out in distress, wanders list-

lessly, weeps, shrieks aloud frequently,

pecks at and throws away the lotuses with

its beak, plunges into the water (for

coolness) and looks at the moon (in

disgust)
;
alas ! so does the ruddy goose

[cakravaka] separated from its mate at

night. (A. A. R.).

6424*

swafa wfafsr ?nfw rfti

rthncT rR cT^eTFTTcT h^fcT Wrffa I

3TcU7 *f f?P53fcT ft ^TftT ^®TTtTOV¥

srirg fwr| tatf it

(?JT) Any 71. 153, AAS 2. 8, Sar 5. 118,

Vidy 168. Cf. No. 6423.

(u) AAS (MS)
; ?qt?Fer Any.

(b) 5ffaFcR AAS; ?r^RTfr Vidy.

(c) ^q-fcT [fct
0

] Sar; Wfir Vidy; ^r?r
0

Vidy.

(d) fsRTg AAS.

Vasan tali Inks metre.

It shrieks aloud, sighs (deeply), falls

into a swoon, goes to the bank (of the

lake), moves near the root of a tree, from
the tree plunges once again into the lake;

thus the ruddy goose [cakravaka] spends

the nights separated from the female

cakravaka. (A. A. R.).

6425*

srl srl stct: tfpt srppt arfa

stot f?r?rTf«RW# facq^r fatq^r i

ERtsft?

(5TT) JS 72. 12, Any 64. 102, RJ 377, SR
226. 147 (a. JS), SSB 616. 24.

(b) JS (var.).

(c)
<,

<TR«f: Any.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Let the cranes and the poor crows
shriek (with all their might) in every

banyan tree, let them be painfully noisy,

clever as they are in shouting, in every

holy fig tree
; but there is another, the

sweet and pleasure-giving music of the

cuckoos that sport in the mango-trees and
have their throats rendered sweet by
tasting the mango sprouts. (A. A. R.).



SfffcSr ?qr

6426*

3rf ?** *Rfa?TRt ^twttT ^^Frfq
-

tareR:' qfVnff

fbmpi 7T|^fT 3*3|J*n»ft3TI I

snRcgccsR^ ggfqqcrfcr qtfxfcafir sr^
fw«5e[fqipfTfir ^fqqfe 5T5^ ^rf TTFcfWi*T 1

1

(**T) JS 329. 7, £p 4077, SR 366. 4 (a. &P),

SSB 259. 8.

(a) 3Tfacff SP, SR, SSB.
(cl) ^P*HcPP: [^ R°] SP, SR, SSB.

£ardnlavikri<jita metre.

Tearing off pieces of fleshy muscles
somehow from burning

. corpses and
swallowing the same very hot, the devil

has a burning sensation in his belly and’
he runs, leaps, falls down frequently,

jumps up, looks all around, shrieks aloud,

pounds his. belly with his closed fist and
strikes his head. (A. A. R.).

6427*

srfriftcfc*r ffk sprorw mmvu
span i

STRTfffTiW?^^: 5RfeR?H.‘ STH^Ij: TT^R
a^-CTllfowtaf WRirerofa qi5qrrsiT^sr% II

(*0 Malati 5. 16.

(?tr) SkV 1530, JS 328. 1 (a. BhavabhUti),

^P 4075 (a. BhavabhUti), PdT 178,
SU 999 (a. BhavabhUti), RJ 1361,

SRK 293. 1 (a. RJ), RA 6. 69, SR
366. 7 (a. Malati), SSB 259. 11

(a. BhavabhOti), Da$ ad 4. 73
(a. Malati), Kpr 4. 42, KaP 83. 9-12,

Amd 67. 22, Kavyan 31. 1-4, KH 95.'

8-11, Sah 3 ad 236 (p. 90-91), AlkeS
ad 20. 24, RK ad 7. 33, KaRu ad 7.

33, AIR 598.

(a) Malati (NSP), SRK, Kpr,
KSP, PdT; JS, SkV (var.).

(b) SkV; °tfar [fTRT°] Malati
(NSP), SRK

; T'RJftR0 SkV (var.);

IwtrRT 0 Amd, Kpr, KH, KaP
; °wpq-

Amd (but some texts as above);

SkV.

MS-IV. 5
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(c) Kpr, Das, KaP, KSRu,
RK

; ^tTFTT^T?^ 0 JS
; ST?5T: <R^T°

PdT, Sail, RA
; (

c
5r) SRK,

KH, Kavyan, Amd.
(d)

c
*Tm«T9° SkV

; FTSRTRmfa JS (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Having repeatedly torn off the skin
first, and then having devoured the

lumps of flesh, made big owing to great

swelling, easy to be obtained from limbs
like shoulders, hinder parts, back, and
thighs, (and) stinking horribly, appro-
priating sinews, entrails and eyes (and)
exhibiting (his) teeth, a famished ghost is

eating up without caring for anything
else, raw flesh remaining in the bones,
even though found in irregular places,
from a skeleton placed on (his) lap.

(R. D. Karmarkar’s translation),

6428*

flsthrfqr jRf^rsr:

fsra*rcr:
i

; jg%> fqf?rr:
i

i

Off) Mahavlra 2. 48.

(?Tr) Das ad 4. 15 (p. 197), RA 4. 53, KHpk
135. 139.

(b) fkmz: Das, RA, KHpk,

Sragdhara metre.

Known indeed by all creatures is my1

nature, who am ever tearing from the
womb and cutting into pieces even
unborn babes, from my anger towards the
descendants of Ksatriya-s

; and who am
filled with pride, and subdue on every
hand the families of Ksatriya-s, even to
twenty-one times, and make the fire-like
anger of my sire burn lower by reason of
his great delight arising from death-
offerings of pools filled with their blood.
(J. Pickford’s translation).

1. JSmadagnya’s.
,
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3?ftsa^R>f^T

g^ng^sr^

6429 _ 6432-34

faf^Rfafa3 fatrt ; | 3c#^nfWfaft)WT ^S^i; fa?<TWW fPIT I

**m ^^11 Wrsfafvnft: II

^prraTf^gfriTTOT: I

(*T) KN (KN [AnSS] 11. 1, KN [TSS]

11 . 1 ).

(*rr) SRHt 158. 2 (a. KN), SSSN 123. 2

(a. KN).

The expedition which an eminently

powerful and energetic sovereign whose
subjects are loyally attached to him
through his many excellent qualities,

sets out upon, in order to obtain victory,

is called yana. (M. N. Dutt's translation).

6430

f^frig silnj ^it i

JT^f^TTg s#<j ^mr ti

(m) NBh 63, SRM 2. 2. 53.

(W) Pr£ (C) 5.

(a) fact [*f°] PrS (C).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Friendship with the best of people,

middlings and the low, is like lines

drawn on rocks, sand, and water, respecti-

vely; enmity, similarly, with the worth-

less, the middlings and the good people

is like lines drawn on rocks, sand, and

water, in that order. (A. A. R.).

6431

«t>lfHHl 5t'4RT^?s?T ^Tsft 4|fgTfr! |flRT^ II

(iT) &o Intr. 47 (326. 28-29).

(3TT) SSNL 19.

(c) ^SStTf^^pf ^ SSNL.

The wise one grabs immediately at

bribes, gifts, stakes (in gambling), wise
sayings and a sweetheart in her first

youth.

faFft'RTTijTfiTw qwrtrtftor: II

qarm^R ftpmftqr^ I

ftwi3RTRR aRntfapifsffjJR; II

W Mn 9. 258-260.

(*TT) Vivadaratnakara 906.

(ab) f^R|
cf'4T Medhatithi s commentary.

(a) •fltaftjqrr: [°JrV] Mn (var.),

(c) Mn (var.).

(d) Govindraja’s, KallDka’s,

RaghavSnanda’s and anonymous Kal

mirian’s commentaries, Vutgata

;

WgT^CTfbrcf;!^ (rf?r°) tRT Nandana’s

commentary.

(e) Mn (var.).

(g) hfl?4T'T3FR° NSrSyana’s and Nandana’s

commentaries.

(0 Vulgata; NarSyarja’s

and Nandana’s commentaries.

Those who take bribes, cheats and
rogues, gamblers, those who live by
teaching [the performance of] auspicious

ceremonies, sanctimonious hypocrites, and
fortune-tellers,

Officials of high rank and physicians,

who act improperly, men living by
showing their proficiency in arts, and
clever harlots,

These and the like who show them-
selves openly, as well as others who
walk in disguise (such as) non-Aryans who
wear the marks of Aryans, he

1 should
know to be thorns (in the side of his

people), (G. Bfihler’s translation).

1. The king.
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6435

SW'NRTftrTtaifi-

^TJg^TfcrfT^TT^WTTT: I

rTfW’n^ ^t^tt:

tTtrU4>T% ^ ||

(*TT) VS 2349 and 2889, SSSN 83. 94.

(ah) <TTft?Ttq4;srrcf VS 2349 (var.).

(/;) SSSN
; VS (var.)

;

°mm° fFRT«f°] SSSN.

AryS metre.

There be six things a man should

take the moment they are offered, lest he

get no second chance of taking them :

a bribe, a reward for good tidings, rent,

a good saying [subhQ$ita], stolen goods,

and one’s share of a heritage. (P. Peterson’s

translation in VS <7<7 2349j.

37^'tY see

6436*

Ft ersmrcT

clrT^?^ FT|1%FT FT ^ ^nt^TT«fl f?RT?> I

aTTH^refafrs^riT fnfrg^t

FTW ff^m^FTTSHflR FTStj «T ?%f%cT £>rR ||

(STT) SkV 1035, Skm (Skm [B] 1818, Skm
[POS] 4. 36. 3), Prasanna 1986,

() cf^fFT SkV (var.).

() m

W

. . . KT«ft fqffrvl *TfT Prasanna,

(d) sp rT: [fr°] Prasanna.

Sardnlavikrlcjita melre.

His leap might clear the peaks of

mountains
; / his claws are diamond

sharp
; / he has courage, pride, and his

roaring splits the hills. / Yet this lazy

lion, who sleeps and will not quit his

cave,
/

though he possess the perfect

instruments of conquest, / accomplishes

but nothing, (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

6437*

S

iiTstmrm srerg: i

: 5TRT gW?TTCU%«TT-

^TTg: 4TPt rUTfartT STWTFcT: II

(5T) &ii 18. 73.

(5TT) SR 130. 102 (a. 6i$), SSB 441, 102

(a. MSgha).

^alinj metre.

The birds hovered in the sky over
the bodies of those who had lost their

lives, in order to eat their flesh
; surely

they are the lives in embodied form of
those who were separated (from their

bodies) by cruel arrows, viewing their

former bodies even now (out of former
attachment). (A. A. R.),

6438

u: rrm: snrcr: fwFT*r?r: i

fu^Frhg ft nfk tri ft^ft ii

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 27. 69, MBh [R]

13. 26. 70, MBh [C] 13. 1828).

(m) IS 1169,

(«) TFr [q-;] MBh (var.).

(6)
c
FfiT#: MBh (var.).

(d) TT?qfrT MBh (var.).

The man of righteous conduct who,
with rapt soul, thinks of Ganga at the

time when his life-breaths are about to

leave his body, succeeds in attaining to the

highest end. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

6439*

SfcST'cf S£T ?§

5^T 5rfrT<TTf?FTT I

3TTT^ T^FTR *RT fttUFtfe ^TTfaFTTT>m%

^^Tf^rTflTTTWg'iS^^T'T r^EtFT fwtj! II

(*T) sab ad 3. 115 (p. 47), SR 356. 30 (a.

Sab), SSB 241. 9.

' ^ardulavikridita metre.
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I have laid aside this my pair of

bracelets, I have fastened my girdle tight j

with much pains I have produced dumb-
ness in my chattering anklets ;—and,

oh my dear friend, just when I had begun
to be eagerly impatient to set out on
Love’s errand, this wretch of a moon
throws aside the protecting mantle of the

dark ! (J. R. Ballantyne’s translation).

6440*

^fcST^r Ffe ^
ffTFTpFRTF fSTCcT* |47FFF^ I

TRqFRFifF fFFJSTFTF II

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 778, Skm [POSj 2.

61. 3) (a. Yogesvara), Kav p. 77.

(a) F^F Skm (POS)
;
F jt Skm (B)

(printer’s error).

(c) skm (POS)
; srrafasft Skm (B)

(corrected to °F°),

Sardllavikridita metre.

Throwing a pad (of threads) into

their mouths, the anklets, oh ! friend, have

been silenced
; the girdle, with its petty

bells quiet, has been covered over by a

silken garment; the she-parrots in cages

are asleep ; the servants are reeling under

the influence of slumber
;
the main road

is deserted and the darkness is dense :

Come, come, let us go. (A. A. R.).

6441*

FfcSIFT Ff gSTF! FR FrMfFF .

VtqFTT FFFftJFT FTtf FFFqFfFFF I^ %

tt^FFFT FF F FfTFT fCE rfrft FFTF-

f ff fr zivj gg; n

(F) Mahan 1. 23,

(FT) Skm (Skm [B] 2095, Skm [POS] 5. 19.

5) (a. Gadfidharanfltha or Gadiidhara.

in Skm [POS]), Amd 233. 632, AR
105. 10-14, AIK 330. 220-24, AIR 214.

(a) FT«f [FT
0

] Mahan, Skm, AR, AIK,

(sec b)
; [FT

ft

] Skm (var.). •

(b) FTq? [FT
0

] Malian, Skm, AR, AIK,

(see a).

(c) F^T AR.

id) Ff|F (FFW Skm f Bj) f:^ntw
siF: Mahan, Skm

; ^ AR,

AIK.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

The bow of Lord &va has been lifted

along with the thrills of the sage Visva-

mitra ; bent along with [down cast] faces

of (unsuccessful) princes
;

it was stringed

and twanged along with doubts in the

mind of king Janaka
;

it [the string] was
drawn quickly along with the (eager) mind
of SltS and it was broken (into two) along

with the sprout of pride of the sage

ParasurSma. (A. A. R.).

6442’

sfaFcRtf^ftrcT-

F FF ffWT I

FTfTCFFm TRfd

fff: qTg^<R?rm:ii

(5T) ArS 2. 134.

AryS metre.

When my friend raises her hand
disclosing the root of her arms [her

bosom] to you, oh ! mango bud, and when
she pulls you near her the height (of

pleasure) is resplendent in you.
(A. A, R.),
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6443*

0 <* \5 «%

^fcR^fa^TcTCT fifTTtfw: I

fo«*RlH TrffcT ?5^T?cT^g II

(tr) 4.25.

(5TT) SSB 455. 6 (a. Magha).

(cl) VclfWh; SSB.

VasantatilakS metre.

Evidently the sky (itself) held up
mostly by the heads1 which have for their

support the raised hands2
of the moon,

and which have propped themselves on the

stars, is falling all around on the slopes

of this (mountain) under the credible title

of the water of the mountain-torrents.

(M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

1- Peaks of the mountain.

2. Rays.

6444*

^fwrfrT atfh Writer ^>7^: nvm: <r*ti
•v

rtr#: %z: sto>: ii

(?T) Kum 16. 33. Cf. No. 6445.

(m) SR 128. 14, SSB 437. 14.

(a) STTfjfRrr Kum (NSP), but Kum (var.),

SR, SSB ns above
; Kum

(var.), SR, SSB.

(b) mi: [ tw ] Kum (var.), SR, SSB.

(c) % Kum (var.), SR, SSB
;

Kum (var.).

(d) -7T#: Kt°] Kum (var.), SR, SSB,

Though the foot-soldiers were caught
and tossed up by the enraged lordly

elephants, (as they came down), they took
the lives of those elephants by striking

with their swords in the presence of their

master. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6445*

sfrer'* TfrfmfTR tftfsRT fifa i
C\ *S O

mfq 5ftwTcRf^f^5irT u

(R) Kum 16. 34. Cf. No. 6.444.

(*TT) SR 128. 15 (a. Kum), SSB 437. 15.

(b) Kum (var.).

(cl) (?T)^r#7T [*T°] Kum (SK)
;

(*T)^Tnr«5-

Kum (var.), SR, SSB.

Of the soldiers who were caught by the

elephants in their trunks and thrown up
high in the sky, the souls took a heavenly

route upwards and the bodies fell on the

earth1
. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

1. Accepting the reading in pada d as

H, H. Wilson trans-

lates this verse : “The elephants

caught the warriors and threw them
at a distance. As soon as they were
dead their souls held the celestial

damsels by the neck [embraced]".

6446

fefpr; <7T5Tci VICTOR fet! I

fhr^ \\

(*TT) SLPr 47. 10-11.

The tittibha-hird throws up its .legs (to

support) the sky, as it is afraid of the sky’s

falling on it ;• Who has not that kind of
conceit even here, a pride that is imagined
in his own mind ? (A. A. R.).

tjfcSTCEr fef|vr; 7TCt see ?wf^rT7>fFTcft »TW:.

6447*

5TT^'4f?TCri'JTlTm^fcT4tT %Hlf7 g<RTr*PTT

(sr) 1. 148.

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 763, Skm [POS] 2. 58.

3) (a. Rudrata), SG 774 (a. Rudra).
(b) sffawj Skm (var.).

(d) °4^° [°^°] Skm (var.).

SardUlavikrldita metre.
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Tossing up her disordered tresses

falling on the cheeks which are pale (by

separation from the lover) and raising the

hands a little as she is afraid of the

slipping of the bracelets that have become
loose (by emaciation) and supporting her

creeper-like body against the door-frame,

the young wife casts her glances at the

road (by which the husband should

return)
; fortunate is the lover who

comes then and embraces her. (A. A. R.).

6448*

fwre;rr: fssr* i

stm HfwrgwfstTfir it

(«T) 18. 38.

(rn) SR 129. 76 (a. &s), SSB 440. 76 (a.

Magha).

Salini metre.

The mighty tusked elephant threw up

high the enemy’s elephant in convulsion

with his tusks
;

it clearly bore resemblance

to a peak of a mountain with a cloud of

the rainy season clinging to it. (A. A. R.).

6449*

SctIPT fafspJFfjlTT &'WTrTT fatetfaw)

fjTRfar: ^wrfrRq<r*ft i

*rht ?fmr: vn^rr^ Oran:

srFrt : qmawTtsqrtsfq ?r nm gwrstjsnr *tt vr n

(*) BhS 149.

{%TT) SRHt 227. 28 (a. Bh&), SSSN 175. 14

(a. BhS), SH 1061 (a. Bhg), SR 77.

49 (a. Bh&), SSB 350. 52, SPR 293. 2

(a. BhS), SRK 66. 4 (a. BhS), Pad 89.

42 (a. Bhg), SSJ 35. 4, SK 2. 201 ;

7. 24, SU 1040 (a. Bhg), SN 334,

SSD 4. f la, SSV 1094, JSub 140. 2,

IS 1170, Subh 287, A Code of Gentoo

Laws ... London 1776, p. XXVIII.

(a) ScRTR IS
; fEJTfcT?T% or feTRTcTcf BhS

(var.)
; fRlcTT or iRdT or tfldT [CTIT

6
]

Bh§ (var.)
; or faftm

0

IS.

(b) or PtFrw BhS (var.)
; pN

or qi%?T Bh^S (var.)
;

Bh6 (var.) ;

Bh& (var.), SRHt, SSSN, SH,

SR, SRK, Pad; ft *PTnrfa?TT: Bh&

(var.) ; tfcftfacT: (°cTT:) SPR, IS.

(c) •Tt^TT BhS (var.)
;

ifpjtf) Bh6 (var.) ;

STIF: or ffTtfrr (°m) or faqr Bh^ (var.)j

4^ BhS (vat*.).

(cl) UTR: TMTqtTTsf’T or tfSTTRt (®<<PR)

f| or TPU: TTamRTtsfq or

snrerr Tifr w^rf^r ?r r *prr Bh§ (var.) ;

JFPcT TTW Bhg (var.)
;
cT~r (

q°] Bh£

(var.); svjn nr Bh§ (var.), SSB,

Pad, SR, SRK; strer *rt R5T or SSRT

fRfa or WTTqr SR Bhg (var.); ?TTRT

RR BhS (var.), SRHt, SSSN
;
SHRTm

IS
; *TT (.v/c /) SH ; fT WR (sic !)

[4T R°] SPR.

Sardalavikridita metre.

1 mined the earth in search of

treasure,
/
smelted iron mountains’ rocky

boards, / crossed treacherous oceans’

expanses,
/ placated kings with devoted

care
; /

bent on evoking the powers

occult, / by night I roamed the burning

grounds. / Yet ne’er a broken cowry shell

did I obtain— / cursed greed, grant me
at least some reprieve

I (Barbara Stoler

Miller’s translation).
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SIjnpPfilT^Wfft SURfiRTTTRWT
*F% Frft fF7T>31^qqvRfiiR> R^3f3WfcR3j$[ : I

nwi^flpmR: a; crg'igfw
*

JIWrWH*SI#& RgfBRVTqR VVfrspjft &^FrTtT^ I II

(5TT) SR 298. 39, SSB 142. 42. Cf. No. 6632.

(b) °3T4iT: SR.

Sragdhara metre.

An intoxicated wild buffalo called

night, methinks, wishing to plunge into

the midst of the lake of the sky rushed

into the water uprooting and scattering

the clusters of red lotuses in the form of

the ruddiness of twilight
; then arose small

and big bubbles in the form of groups

of stars and the frightful mud of darkness

also arose rendering the water of the world

all muddy (dark) in colour. (A. A. R.).

6451*

3TFcT
,

RFTF?rf?:cr|lfrn'g'TrHfTftTR I

tr gTtw fejR

TlRTfa' flRffR RFtqtTRRRR II

(?TT) SP 4004 (a. Dcvcsvara), AP 39, PV 795

(a. DeveSvara), SR 362. 21 (a. &P),

SSB 250. 21 (a, Dcvcsvara), (cf,

ZDMG 27. 632).

(a) SRR° PV (MS)
; SR, SSB.

(b)
0RR D

SP.

Vasantatilakfl metre.

Like a temple of Lord &iva from

which the idol has been removed, like the

sky from which tile sun has been screened

by the setting hill, and like a pearl-neck-

lace from which the central gem has been

lost, I view the world when king Hammira
has gone to his heavenly abode. (A. A. R.).

6452

SctfTrTR SffcRtRR STfFm

3FIT5WR RTER^ fcRRlR
I

wfaRt arf^FRRZR ^Tvtfqmq
timm* ¥* snftqpmt foi Graft n

[ 1635

(?0 Cr 1 65 (CR IV 3
1 , CPS 89. 20), Bhg 420

ac/bd, Nav 9, Mahan 9. 34. Cf.

Crn. 19.

(^TT) !sP 1 294, VS 2947, SuM 20, 14 ac/bd and

B after 32 (Appendix IV. 1 1), SH 1082

1381
; 1403, SR 142. 15 (a. Han), SSB

460. 18, SRK 124. 24 (a. SP), IS 1171,

Subh 222 acfbd, JSub 119. 1.

00 Nav (C)13.

(u) RflRIffR CR (var.)
; 3c<TRR IS

; qftft
0

SH (var.)
;. CR (var.)

; faRR
[fe°] IS

; CR (var.) (scribe’s

error)
;
fsTWff [w°] Nav, SuM B IV 11.

(b) CR (var.)
; RtT^r is

,
gsjpr

sraraftresPR SP, SH
; Nav,

Sum B IV. 1
1 ;

ffffqRRRgqqvr SRK
,

Orgq'qrr IS) Nav, SuM B
IV 11, SR, SSB; RTPFTFgg:

SuM 20, 14 (see c)
;

lfa°] BhS ;• cTR^R CR (var.)

(scribe’s error)
;
srir fffrRTpTR-

SuM 20. 14
; *RRR IS.

(c) 3p=fR [Rt°J BhS
; f^R [ffT] SH,

SuM 20. 14
; 5TSR SR, SSB

;
^rr

^P, Subh
;• ^R SRK

; tfftH Nav'
SuM B IV. 11 5RT; IS cITCinR CR
(var.)

; qRfaRt CR (var,);

Subh (see b)
;
ftTRiR

CR (var.) ft?RRT [ft°] CR (var.) *

BhS
;• IS

; pRRR CR
(var.), £p, SRK, SR, SSB; ftrRiR
then follows b SuM 20. 14; RqralpRR
CR (but CRB, VS as above)

; ^cctfq-

cTTff SH, IS
; RRR gg; (^ : £p, SR,

SSB, SRK, Bh£
; then follows b ft°)

(ftsR 3 or STcf
0
IS) [;r

0
] Nav,

SR, SSB, SRK
; ?qT¥ftfqm?( CR

(var.) • ?ffFT?n^ Subh.
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(d) BhS, SRK,
SuM 20. 14

; spftirpTYnt CR (var.),

CPS, Nav, SP, SuM 20. 14, SR, SSB
;

sr^i *r Tgfr TRiftsf itrt faj) sfar

Or^Rr) SH
;
twr CR (var.), Nav, SP,

SR, SSB
;

(°cFg) CR (var.)
;

*F!f?r (% Nav) SP, SR, SSB SuM,

Nav.

SSrdnlavikricJita metre.

Replanting [reinstating] those uprooted,

gathering flowers from those in bloom,

helping to grow those that are weak,

bending those that are too high, pruning

those that are too thickly grown, separating

those that are too close, setting outside

those that have sharp thorns, protecting

those nourished by himself, a king, like a

gardener, efficient in doing the right

things, remains long in his kingdom.

(A. A. R.),

6453

*rmT frtT i

N3

«TTf f?r^frrg^iTFT: ii

(?Tr) PV 816 (a. Cintamaiji).

(a) °qrrra?T (sic /) pv (MS).

(ib) PV (suggested change to :

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

UpendravajrS ).

Having dug deep into the pleasure-

grove of books, a garland of fine thoughts

has been made from the garden of the

mind ; of the trees of poetical compositions

that have nurtured, we look forward for

the fruit of great satisfaction, (A. A, R,).

6454’

(STT) SkV 363 (a. Bhava).

I^ardulavikrldita metre.

This maiden undulcnt with shimmering

triple fold
/ on which like river-moss

floats the rom&vall r / surely she is Benares

of salvation / for the hearts of men ; /

since here arc seen on the banks of her

upper body
/ two funerary mounds

constructed / by Youth, the architect, in

loving memory / of her past childhood

and its childishness. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

6455*

«r>:spfrr®al

|Tt: i

fafrrrq7?ncft q?r?r it

(*0 Vidd h a6a 1 a bli anj i left 37.

(W) SkV 896 (a. Rajasckhara), Sab 3. 70 (a.

Rajasekhara), SR 299. 22, SSB 143. 22.

(a) °^q; WTW: (% SR, SSB) Viddha0

(var.), SR, SSB; °Wi?f:srsppjf : Viddha’
(var.).

(b) m&P SkV.

.

(e) Vidha° (var.).

(d) Vidha" (var.)
; ^vftvTI SkV.

Sragdhars metre.

Lo, now, enrobed in dusty hues of
night

/ with peacock-plumes adorning
tiny ears,

/ and emerald bracelets twining
round their arms, / their bosoms all

bedecked with sapphires blue,
/ and musky

fragrance resting on their cheeks, / yea,

garlanded with azure lotuses, / and clad in

garments black as midnight’s hour, / fair

India’s daughters [fawn-eyed damsels] seek
their lover’s arms. (L.H. Gray’s translation).



6456*

3TTfl®pl3*R?pT fa?TTf?fR>fTT

SPTTfa *T^ ?T 'TJtPt ,T??T?Tfh I

SglRTfO^cR'l HfftfiR H r^T

at^R*>R*RifhRrri RfftsfR ii

(rn) JS 109. 16, gp 1017 (a. UtpalarSja),

AP 12, Any 119. 98, RJ 582, SR 239.

109 (a. £P), SSB 639. 16 (a. Utpala-

raja), SRK 208. 2 (a. £P), (cf. ZDMG
27. 628).

(a) °f?RtftR SR, SSB, SRK.

(b) Any.

Vasantatilak3 metre.

Even your tender sprouts were not

plucked by the nails of sporting damsels
though they were very eager to adorn
their tresses with them

; but now,
oh ! mango tree that adorn the garden, you
are sighted by the charcoal-maker.

(A. A. R.).

6457*

safari vpfa RRsr^nf^R

* ftfaroi *r$> rTR*n: i

pci fafafaftm:

^R II

(5TT) SH 1618 (a. Amara).

(ab) SH
;
(suggested change to

'snrrfaT sr).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The lotus that adorns her ear does
not shine, oh ! wonder, even a little by the

splendour of her face
; it is but meet that

the Creator, who knows his work, has
made the two eyes the decoration for her

ears. (A. A. R.),

’-tRTCtaspTcT
[ 1637

6458*

tTpT»TH sfHfa 'RRcfa^

f?R^fsr?*T>T% frqfct: i

***** *TfacTT£ff?m> ^3 II

(STT) JS 367. 5 (a. Suktisahasra).

6ardnlavikridita metre.

Having the (rising) moon for his

crest gem, rolling the waves with snakes,
with his limitless expanse fully smeared
over with ashes in the form of (bright)
moonlight, proclaiming himself as having
the aerial Gaiiga with a large number of
moving conch-shells resembling skulls,

with a loud laughter in the form of the
roar of his foaming breakers, the sea
indeed laughs at Lord Jiiva himself.
(A. A. R.).

6459*

3 vTtta RRR T fafrfpit ?T SSpfctfacT:

gfs?T> * * sprat Htarccftar
i^ 'ftfar'rrat* snrofarR fartifenrai

r^rra>^rWspTFt> *rf*r: II

(!tr) gP 1107, Any 90. 41, SR 217, 59, SSB
601. 13.

(a) 3 wfcTcf; SR, SSB.

(c) SR, SSB.

(d) gP • %5foJTr° SR, SSB.

£ardalavikrl<jita metre.

It did not dandle in the diadems of
kings, was not seen (with admiration)
longingly by onlookers, nor did it play-
fully rest in the high bosom of cultured
sporting damsels

; alas ! the gem remained
in the sea by fate and became worn out
gradually by the rubbings of monstrous
aquatic creatures in their sports.
(A. A. R.).

MS-IV. 6
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6460*

ftrfafrcTOrat

*N *Hh5f44»‘ fw|nr w forcrt ^f crctw^fa i

nt^r tar ww fs«»ngTT: wifr^TW

fr«% anftOr u^wtOt ww'ttcwoti «w% ?nrr: n

(*TT) SR 337. 54, SSB 207. 55.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

This snake scorched by the sun’s heat

resorts to the shade of a peacock's tail

;

abandoning his natural animosity, he too

goes to the root of a tree (for shade)
;

the

she-parrots in bowers of creepers, afflicted

by thirst, beg for water
;

as the water

(of the lake) has been rendered hot, the

bees, abandoning the lotuses, take shelter

in creepers. (A. A. R.).

see No. 6461.

6461

aRrasr ?r w&wot i

wot w smm cwottotw n

(W) Cr 2122 (CNP II 6 ;
corrupt and

reconstructed, CM 202).

(a) qi^fh^CNPlI.'

(c) CNP II.

((f) ^1WW OT^OTW CNP II.

E. Monseur suggests on the basis of

BrhSam 14. 21-26 (CM 40-41) to re-

construct the text as follows :

WOT fwf'RWW RfsTOTOTTOTW II
, •»

The best of holy places is the

Pu§karaksetra, the middling one is the

TarSksetra and low is the Kuruk§etra but

the worst of holy places of pilgrimage is

the PrabhSsa !

I’^f srfw^r

6462

3OT 5rf®l'7T^?r ST7 I

OTWfR II

(ST) P (PP 4. 61, Pts 4. 109 and 114, PtsK

4. 74 and 4. 80, PM 4. 68 [cf. PD
302. 37]), Cr 166 (Cv VII 7, CS II

6, CR II 18, CNP I 6, CNG 24,

CNI I .256, CNT IV 5, CNM 5,

CNMN 5, CnT II 17. 3, CnT III 7b

11, CPS 38. 35), GP 1. 109. 12. (Cf.

MBh [R] 1. 142. 48-49 and 12. 140.

62, Navaratna 1 and rjsOTOT

Crn 152).

(WT) SPR 1414. 95 (a. UpadcSaprasida 2.7),

SR 158. 246 (a. P), SSB 488. 253,

Sama 2 f 4, SRM 2. 2. 526, IS 1 174.

(?) LN (P) 60, DhN (P) 223, MhN (P) 1 49.

(a) CR (var.), CPS ;
stfoTlTOT CNM.

(b) m CNM
;

Tin) CR (var.), CS
(var;), CPS

;
TlRC^r) CS (var.) ; W5

IHT°] .GP ; Sttfr CNI I ; CS (var.);

Cv (var.) y Cv (var.) ;

CPS ; UtaOT CS (var.)
; f

^

(Wt°) CR (var.).

(c) *fW (*W
;

htw: CPS) RiRSRFR CR,
CPS, GP

;
gsOT (°®q; ;

OT-
SRPtcT (°^T) CS

; ITROT ?R Cv
(var.)

;
TRr( PP (var.):

(d) ot<jt wtspta Santa; OT (°OT ;

c
tt°)

) T7I34:

(°W
;

c

%; °W:) CS, CR, Cv (var.),

CPS, CNM, CNMN, Pts 4. 109 ;

^4: Cv (var.) ; WTcRJR
*1° Cv (var.) ; nr^ g^TT CNP I ;

%*Z (?%5E SSB) OTR SPR,

SR, SSB
; fOT|?( Cv (var.) ;

WTfTRTifa qfag
1

: Cv (var.) ;
TtrOTtr

Cv (var.).

Sway patrons with obeisance ;
in

heroes raise a doubt
; / fling, petty bribes

to flunkeys
; with equals fight it out.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).
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6463

TTgqnnnvrfa: ^of fa^pTJfa fatm 1

1

o g\ s vs %

@T) Cr 1258 (CNG 60), Drsfantasataka 79

(KSH p. 224).

(?1T) VS 303 (a. Kusumadeva), SR 46. 64

(a. VS), SSB 303. 66, IS 1172.

(c) °VT^r CNG, IS ; °M VS
;
\<T° Dr°.

(d) «FHTt CNG, Dr°, IS ; fasn° GNG, Dr°;

°£Tcrr fa«ft: VS
; IS.

Calamities do not become competent

to overcome the best of people for a long

period of time
; the state of being

swallowed up by the demon Rahu deprives

the moon of his brilliance only for a

short period. (A. A. R.),

6464

fart *T6tPT faster I

3TST*T ^ ^favWW£m*T II

(W) SR 160, 319, SSB 490. 326, NT 26, TP
386, IS 7476, Cf. Nos, 6480, 648

1 , 649 1

.

(I) Cf. Ng (OJ) 2. 2.

(a) [fa
0

] SR, SSB.

(b) infsRPg NT, TP.

(c) spfacs jW°] SR, SSB.

The best is the wealth acquired by one-

self ; middlemost that acquired by one’s

father ; the lowest that acquired by one’s

brother; but still lower is that acquired

by one’s woman [wife],

6465

^rpr: wr: tffa n I

qqvi q 5 II

(ST) Drstanta^ataka 10 (KSH 218).

(tTl) VS 291 (a. Kusumadeva), SR 46. 55

(a. Df§ta°), SSB 302. 57, GSL 41,

IS 1173, cf. M. Winternitz : Geschichte

der indischen Literatur 3. 147,

Only the noble can bear the pangs of
sorrow ;

the jewel resist the pressure, of

the grindstone, not the lime. (A. B. Keith’s

[ 1639

translation in his The History of Sanskrit
Literature, p. 234).

6466’*

Stfarff qeqsf: qqr I

ggfct: qq fatJT II

(BT) SP 1966.

In the introductory stanza of a song
(Dhruvaka) the best [uttama ] should
consist of six words

; similarly the middling
one [mddhyama] should have five, and the

shortest (kanistha) should have four
words : thus the Dhruvaka-s should be of
three kinds. (A. A. R.).

6467

tjfTfT:

fasHTfa I

^sffcT ^ WTO qfafTB
'

Brtf: II

(*0 AS 390.

(c) fr] AS (KM).

Arya metre.

Though born in the nobbiest of
families a person takes up service with the
low people (who are well-to-do)

; and a
person speaks low (and unbecoming words)
when he is afflicted by hunger the lord
of the belly. (A. A. R.).

6468

factfaft 5T^R: II

W Ku« (Ku(t [BI] 505, Kutt [KM] 494).

(b

)

“TOrffli: Kutt (KM).

Arya metre.

Who has ever checked that love which
is the magnificent fruit of youth, which
betrays its inclination by a sudden pricking
of the hairs, whose object cannot be
mistaken since the effect of its simple
presence is so swift and evident ?

(E. Powys Mather’s translation).
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6469*

^rT»T'T?PTT%^T:

3^1 wM?cT ?T$sf<T I

ffarT'remfassT

c^f^R *TW^r 3?r: II

(ht) SSB 612. 9 (a. Sangrabltr),

Arya metre.

Beings who appreciate the taste of the

best of things are easily available in this

world : all are such ; but to enjoy with

relish things that are condemned, you

alone, oh ! crow, are competent
:
you are

yourself alone [incomparable], (A. A, R.).

6470*

S?t?5T?t: frciret n

(W) ArS 2. 129.

Arya metre.

Her frequent dalliance with all kinds

of men has come to an end by her asso-

ciation with a noble lover • still she is being

courted here and there by knowing

people. [Or : The undesirable move-

ments of the mountain’s lower regions

have been stilled by its being wound by

the best of serpents ; the Mandara
mountain is now whirled to and fro by

the gods]. (A. A. R.).

6471

^=rwjm?mvFf;UT

nfsF-STUT I

wfpqfrr ?T35PTI I I

(rn) SR 73. 28. SSB 344. 28, Vidy 329 ;
SSS

16 (a. Kr?na-pai}dita), SuMah 89.

(c) Vidy.

RathoddhatS metre.

The creditors [rich men] are appre-

hensive that they may be asked to give

gifts ; this fire [worry] burning in their

hearts, oh ! king, sets fire to the clothes of

the (goddess) of speech ;
and hence, (out

of shame), she [speech] does not come

out of their mouths
!

(A. A. R.).

6472

arairwf %UT •FT'T I

ttFgsftfacTUhpT- HWf II

(ITT) SSB 384. 1.

Seeing the face of his creditors, the

man owing - money bends his head in

shame ; he sees all around him the hurry

of one who is battling with life and death.

(A. A. R.).

6473*

TtwtcrdrT l

au^FRcftw fsf

|tF?t ii

(?T) ArS 2. 138,

Arya metre.

Attached as you are the best of young

women alone you merely touch the

region of her thighs with your hand and

you break down the firmness of my friend

like an elephant, having only a fine she-

elephant for his pleasure, takes up the

water of a lake by touching with his

trunk and having his legs resting in the

close vicinity on the bank. (A. A. R.).
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6474

^tTW5T f^ctcT jqfcf sftrR^R'l § IT«TO: I

fqfe aratrfteiftcr fag: n

(*0 BhPp 9. 18. 44.

He, who acts up to the innermost
desire of his father, is the best of sons;
he who carries out the orders of his

father, is next to that in merit
; and he

who disobeys the orders of his father is

worst, refractory and like the excretion

of his father. (J. M. Sanyal’s translation).

tJU see No. 6882.

6475

^rrtT?rffa*TT4TffT «Tfaur^ Iff? \

WST: STHteffT 5TTU: <TTfTWT^JT ?T It

(*T) Dr^antasataka 77 (KSH 224).

(*rr) SR 169. 708, SSB 503. 708, IS 1175.

(b) Dr§ta®
;

qfaqit Drs(a° (printer’s

error).

A high standing person is satisfied if

his person is cherished and protected
; a

tree, as a rule, does not show its gracious-

ness (of its own accord); it does show it,

however, if his [its] feet [roots] are washed
[watered].

6476

S'fTBTtT ejrfcjt *T<54?*T \

WEBTOT nfa^St tl

0*0 Subh 159, IS 1176, NT 28, TP 387.

• Variant of No. 6493.

(a) Svrir NT
; ^

TP • Tfa Subh.

(b) Wo$i{ NT, TP; Subh.

(c) wsft NT, TP
;

[^°\

Subh.

(d) qrfrsg (°<r :) NT, TP
;

Subh.

With the highest one, anger will last

for a moment only
; with the middlemost

for some six hours
; with the lowest for a

day and a night
; (but) an extremely

wicked one will never give it up.

6477

fffaftsfa *j|pjTU7T: I

jpmfhrar
it

<W H (HJ 1. 65, HS 1 . 57, HM 1.62, HK
1 * 64, HH 16. 7-8, HC 22. 3-4 and

31. 3-4), Cr 167 (CS 1 90, CvW 4 . 19,

CvGt 4. 7, CvL II 4. 7, CvLd 4. 18,

CNW 50, CNI II 17, CnT II 5. 8,

CnT III 4. 3, CnT VI 58, CM 23, Vet

19. 2, [cf. No. 6478=Cr. 1259]).

Cf. No. 201 and ZDMG 61. 353.

(WT) Damp 17, Sama 1 3 4, IS 1177. (Cf.

JSAIL24. 110).

(a) ^nrerFr (°prt«t Vet [var.]) CS (var.),

Vet (var.); CvW.
(b) fa^Tfa (q>; qr CvTb) CS (var.)

,

CvTb
; *nw (

6
?Q CS (var.).

(c) $sft (°^T) CNW, Vet
(var.)

• fasftm qr W?: (w°) Vet (var.)

;

srmtqr qf? (Tiq- CNP II;Wff CvTb);

*[? (°St
;

°^:) CvTb, CvGt, CvW;
CNG, CNP II

; ^wfwftfq'q'RTfqTRTpT

(sic /) CvL II
;

^qtiTT CS (var.)
;

if«jT?iPT (°fqT°
;
°q) CS (var.);

qq)sfafq : H ; qqpqR Cr, Vet, Damp.
(d) SqqppqPTqt CS (var.), CNW;
^ 3^ : (3^ CS [var.], CvW

; sfqfa:

CNW) Cr, Vet, Damp.

Even one of low caste, when come to
the house of one of high caste, ought to
be suitably entertained. A guest is an
impersonation of all the deities.

(F. Johnson’s translation).
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6478

StTROTtPt RRR ffNftSpT Rj[RTR<T: I

STT^ft ^T *lfe RT OT^RT^PTeft p: It

(W) Cr 1259 (CNG 114, CNI I 34, CNP
II 54, CvP V 4. 18, CvTb 4. 8, CM
23). (Variant of No. 6477). (Cf. HJ

1. 62).

(

b

) RT [sfq-J CvTb.

(c) RTvft RT RWf WG CvTb
;
RTR [RT R°j

CNP II
;
R5*V CNG.

7
c,

A guest, young or old, from an

inferior caste, who comes into the house

of a person of the highest caste, has the

right to be respected.

6479

r?trt: ^g^r: wrt rsottrr PrgR<*r: i

otrt RTgOTRTPr srihotteirtott: ii

(5T) Cr 1260 (CNP I 7, CNP II 7. CNI I

45, CNT IV 6, CNM 6, CNMN 6,

CnT II 16. 2, CnT III 7. 86, CnT V

127), Sts 32. 1, Sto 332. 29.

(Rr) Sama 1 R 18, IS 1182, Subh 119,

Hu 52. (Cf. SP 1487).

() ROT1: CNM ; R1W CNM
;
RIOT:

Sto j iRTRT: Sama,

() RSRRrfq (°RT =R IS) CNI I ;
RERRT-

fhg^FOT: A in 6ts
;
RSRRT:

Eu
;

fRgs^-R RRRT: Sto
;

fqg° CNP
II ; fqgqg^: CNI I ;

°g<™ CNM.
(c) OTJOTOTT WRf: Sama; RTg>f: (°t: IS ;

,°R CNI I ;
CNM) WRR (

c
efT; Sto)

CNI I, CNM, Sto, 6ts (MMi H in

Sts as above), Eu.

(d) ?RltRRT“ (*Rg CNI, A in Sts, Sto ;

CCi in Sts ; °3?R IS) CNM, CNI
I, Sto, Sts (MMj H in £ts as above),

Sama.

Those who are distinguished because

of their own good qualities are of the

highest standing
;

those who are

distinguished because of the good qualities

of their father are the middlemost; those

who are distinguished because of the good

qualities of their uncle on the mother’s side

are the lowest
;

but still, of lower standing

are those who are distinguished because of

the good qualities of their father-in-law.

6480

ROTE ^Tfsrais#: fagfROT RfRRT: I

3TOTT RTgfROT IRlfROTTOTTSJRE II

(RT) SuB 8. 10. Cf. Nos. 6464, 6481, 6491

and ROTTT gwr Er?R:.

(fl) °R: S° SuB.

Those who acquired wealth themselves

are the highest
;
those who acquired it due

to their father are the middlemost
;

those

who acquired it due to their mother are

the lowest ; but still lower are those who
acquired it due to their woman [wife].

6481

ROTT 3TTcRR: SRTRT: Pig: ^TTrTPT? RSRRE I

stott RrgOTT tsRTcrr: itrrttr rtottot: ii

(^rr) gP, 1487, SR 154. 56, SSB 482. 56,

SRS 1. 2. 6, Sama 2 R 5, SRM 2. 1.

81, IS 1178, Cf. Nos. 6464, 6480,

6491 and *RRTRr OT?;.

(a) RTcRRT 6P, SR, SSB, SRM ; RERR
6
SRS.

(b) fqRT [fa
0

]
Sama, SRM.

(c) RTft: RR.1RT: §P
;
RigR

0
SRS, IS

;

RTg^RTRRT: (°OTT:) WT* Sama, SRM.

(d) JJRR^WTSTRTOTT: Sama, SRM ; SRST^
&P°.

Those who are famous thanks to their

own (merits) are the highest
;

those who
are famous thanks to their father are the

middlemost
;
those who are famous thanks

to their maternal uncle are the lowest,

but still lower are those who are famous

thanks to their father-in-law.



6482

. SquatTR €JTC®IR I

^sMerTCR ?rn>ET SHT<T> ITffOT: Snj: II

@T) Mn 1. 93. Cf. Bhavi?ya-Pursija 1. 2.

226.

As the Brahmaija sprang from
(Brahman’s) mouth, as he was the first-

born, and as he possesses the Veda, he is

by right the lord of this whole creation.

(G. Biihler’s translation).

6483

STrmtrorr&EnRi ssftcfsq stbr qtt: i

cl^ tnfi tRT »J«T: II

(*T) P (PTu 33. 28-29 and 85. 44).

(I) Tantri (OJ) 75.

(b) ittfczf Tantri (OJ).

Wise people should listen to the words
of men who may be the best, the middling

or the inferior
; they should grasp what is

beneficial therein, just as the king did of

the words of a goat. (A. A. R.).

6484

fciforitei ii

(srr) SKDr ad *rsq- : (a . Matsya-purSija), IS

1179.

A king should understand well the

actions of the best of men, the middlings

and the inferior
; he should then entrust

the respective actions to the best, the

middling and the inferior. (A. A. R.),

6485

sim
iN '6 tt

WfasTT|IRR 3f^;RRT STOR fqfsj: II

(*0 RT (RT [VVRI] 6. 76, RT [S] 6. 76).

(STT) IS 1180.

[ 1643

(b) °^CTT1T RT (var.).

(d) WffTTR RT (S)
;
^TcT (°?§r) RT

(var.).

The Creator has made women who
are pure in their outward (apprearance),
women, because he knew that their

conduct was the same whether they
attached themselves to the highest or the
lowest. (M. A. Stein’s translation).

WvWRT JT?T^R see rjoRwRWIRfe.

6486

^rT*TRf RVTTortsq
iWT cTT Im $:« ^ tfsnq! cTR^ II

@0 SkP, Mahesvara 9, 24.

It is the nature of the best of people
that they do not put up with (ignore] the
miseries of other people

; they consider
that miseries have befallen on themselves
when others are afflicted and take remedial
measures. (A. A. R.),

6487

Rjq; M

(*0 BhV (additional verse in BhV [POS]
Appendix 7. 1-2, BhV [PJKS] 1. 120).

(?TT) Rasaganga 516, 4-5, SR 349.

37 (a. Rasagangadhara), SSB 227.

37. SRK 48 (a. SphufaSloka ),

IS 7757.

(c) 7RlfW: SRforcft BhV.

Trust [true fidelity] is not seen even
in the best of women

; the white lilies,

dear to the moon, enjoy with bees
[Or : Women who are the beloved of kings
enjoy with drunkards]. (A. A. R.).
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6488

3TWTfH*TT%W IR^?[ |y?rf5W ST^IR I

HT^JWT: ^ScTT^frT srPTfphT m?TPT II
C\ "N

(ST) Mn 4, 245.

(a) ^TRTJxTJTFT Mn (Vulgata).

(b) gbTT?g Mo (Jh), Medhatithi’s

commentary.

A Brahmaija who always connects

himself with the most excellent (ones),

and shuns all inferior ones, (himself)

becomes most distinguished ; by an

opposite conduct he becomes a SsOdra.

(G. Biihler’s translation).

6489

srffflrN ?t%rT g *rs*T*rrg i

arenrftg H u sin 3ttc*r: ii

(IT) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 36. 20, MBh [R]

5. 35. 20, MBh [C] 5. 1279).

(ITT) IS 1181.

(6) trc<T° MBh (var.) ; ITT
0
^T° tr. MBh

(var.).

(c) ^ fe] MBtl (var.)
; gw [g w] MBh

(var.).

(d) or wfag [?*w] MBh (var.).

He that desires prosperity to himself,

should wait upon them that are good,

and at times upon them that are indifferent,

but never upon them that are bad.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

6490

sHmfwsRfaTH 3 »fW: werhg 1

% fcT%^ft STTfw PsrmjftiTerTO II

(IT) KN (KN [AnSS] 5. 69, KN [TSS]

5. 69, KN [BI] 5.70).

A monarch should never promote the

high-born equally with the low-born.

A judicious monarch, though he may be

weak, is resorted to as a refuge.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

StWT TTRfa^f-TT see No. 1043.

6491

SfPTPTtTTc^T SWTcTT: fhWT WTcTTTW I

3T«I*TT WTgp: wmr: prgfpiTHWTKPTT: «(

(nr) SH 1210. Cf. Nos. 6464, 6480, 6481

and SWWTUT JWt ST-W:.

{(1) ^artTram: SH
;•

(suggested change

to : ^wrepmrqT:).

The best people become famous by

their own merits, the middling people by

(the greatness of) their fathers low people

become known by their maternal uncles;

the lowest of the low by their fathers-in-

law. (A. A, R.),

6492**

3rT*mr rufspn: sftrfiT: <TRnfa>T: tp^t: i

cptt ?ptt: ii

(it) Cf. ASva-vaidyaka of Jayadatta Snri

Bibli-Ind. 155) 6. 2.

(ITT) SP 1675 (a. [?] Jayadatta).

(b) cf«TT q-RfTTfrR^ W Alva0
.

(c) feoTPftw W WTfTT; A4va°.

{d) it ^ qftf^cTT: Asva°.

The best horses are said to be the

Tajika-s, the excellent breed of Persia

born of (beyond) the seas ; those of

KokkSna [Kortkap in MahSrastra] and the

Akhata and L3ija, as well as those born
in Saurastra are similarly good. (A. A. R.).

3fT*r ?E«PT>><T: png see No. 6476.

smtw: ?mg see No. 6476.

^ Wf *?>?> see No. 6476,



6493

gW Tf&;q-% qfjifiTg'JR *

?nra$TRr ^7031% tot^wt:'u

(m) Sama 2^7, SRM 2. 1. 82, GSL 42.

(Variant of No. 6476).

The anger of the magnanimous lasts

only for a moment, that of the middling for

an hour or two, that of the mean for a
day and night, whereas the anger of the

meanest lasts for life. (Dr. A. Sharma’s
translation).

^
6494

B'<t SPTrfTrT.* I

3T?carrft^ar srsnri WrfiSEf ||

<*n) Sama 2 3T 79.

The best people should find out all

the best points of all people with effort,

however unseen they may be, and speak
the same in a clear manner (to all)

(A. A. R.)'.

6495

3TSjrft
I

srfmw kst ^rst $ rr^rt: ygct: it

(5TT) Bahudariana 145, IS 7478.

(b) HEtrfr Bahud°
;
°vtr?T: Bahud 0

.

(c) Bahud°.

The high one meets with obstacles
;

the low one is the receptacle of troubles
;

therefore the middle one is taken as the
best, since he remains unafflicted at all times.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6496

?T JTTfrT fl'gvtfrm I

(ST) Cr 168 (CS II 52, CK1 51). Cf.gw-

%

(srr) VP 9. 96, IS 7479. Cf. Nos. 6497-98,

(a) CS (var.).

MS-IV. 7

{ 1645

(/;) qrfR CS (var.) ; tnprfa (°rFT:) CS
(var.)

; ^fcPT CS (var.)
; CS

(var.).

(c) gffcr CS (var,).

(d) (°#) CS (var.), CK1
; fgt:

(°gr) CS (var.).

Who is not exalted in the company
of the good and great ? Even the blades
of grass are borne upon the head when
wreathed with a garland of flowers.
(B. C. Dutt’s translation).

6497

Srw: mnw ^ ,

3Tgasr: F*rr •TRtftafft it

(5t) Cr 169 (CS I. 6, CR 1. 17 [in some texts

cb/ad], CNP II 116, CNI I 20 baled,

CNG 12, CPS 4. 10), GP 1. 108. 12.

Cf. Nos. 6496*97.m SuM 23. 41, IS 1183, Subh 117, SB
2. 617.

(a) tfbrfr: o^
;)

*^>) CS
; 'TrTT CR (var.); *rr| CNI I;-^ ^ N“] CR (but CRCa II as

above); tTFTR CR (var.) CNI I
CPS, Subh £b,

(b) CS (var.)
, CR (var.)

; «rfk#
CS (var.)

; GP, CPS
;

(^T°) CS (var.) • CR, CS (var.),

(C) Oft:; °fo) [*’] CS;
CR (var.); CS (var.).

(d) CS (var.)
; CS (var.),

CNI I
; ?T (k CR [var.J)

Subh, CR (var.).

Who consorts with the best ; holds
conversation with the learned

; keeps
friendship with the unselfish, will never
be ruined.
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6498

ScF STM: qRqifqfq: I

q?sR*q>sfq fqcgq q 5 ?mqq: n

(W) Cr 2123 (CNI I 21
;

partly illegible

and corrupt
; reconstructed). Cf. No.

6496 and jqhT: q^ qqqr.

(a) TOT CNI I.

(d) ...Tr...q CNI I.

Associating themselves with the best

people who are wise and devoted to truth

one should remain with them, though in

captivity
; one should never remain with

worthless people even in kingship.

(A. A. R.).

6499

^rpt: pftfra} fftat qta qq q qtrw i

q^qrfkf<S5q’ JRT 5 qjqrfqq qq II

(qr) NBh 45. Cf. No. 6321.

(a) #q: NBh
;
(suggested change to qlqf).

(d) 4 | NBh; (suggested change to qq).

A low person, though accepted

[elevated] by the high and mighty, remains

a low person only and not of the best

kind
;

a dog may occupy a place in

Bhairva1 perchance, but will never become

a lion. (A. A. R.).

I. A form of f§iva.

6500

qttq q h: i

%t*. mw; gsqqRiq tt^rt fe?q ftrct qq: it

(q) Sukraniti 3. 144.

One should not desire to do any

action in the company of superiors with-

out their permission ; by his drinking the

nectar along with the gods, the head of

Rahu [the demon] was severed into two.

(A. A. R.),

6501

SrRtjH’tfarSr qqyqRRT^q I

fsRtq: f qqqRqqiq R5R II

(q) Mn 4. 244.

(qr) VirS 587. 14-15.

(n) Sqqwqt VirS.

( 1b ) tfST VirS.

Let him, who desires to raise his race,

ever form connexions with the most

excellent (men), and shun all low ones.

(G. Buhlcr’s translation).

6502

qqq> qrfqqqq rtr qtm> qg'mqq: I

q % Rm sqfqq ftRn qrsq qqq qqrq^ II

(qr) SRM 2. 2. 69, Subh 259, IS 1184. Cf.

fq:qRRT qqpfrq.

(f) Nilladiyar 250.

(a) qfqqqqT Subh.

(c) sqfqqfcq. Subh.

(d) cTK^ [qr°] Subh.

The high person docs not talk very

much 1

,
(but) the low one chatters a lot;

gold does not give such a high clang as

brass.

1. does not make many words.

6503

tJrRtsfq jferaftsfq

Walsfq I

qiqqf qqfq qf ’fl^mnqq

qr *mf;q nfqvt % q;q: n

(q) AS 603.

(qf) CVS 623.

SvSgata metre.

How can the excellent one love this

courtezan in whose service even the best

man who comes from a good family

becomes a slave, even if he is honoured

by all men and even if he is (otherwise)

sensible ?
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6504

3rTJr>SiREITTW STR UTBStR^RR: ERfaa |* s

Tcatfu tRIR ^fVTjrrjfyrf ||

(*) Drstantasalaka 70 (KSH 223)

(*1T) SR 169.701 (a. Drstan°), SSB 503.701,

IS 1185,

Even a high person (sometimes)
stretches out his hand supplicating a low
one

;
Vi$nu requested the ocean for

Kaustubha and other jewels.

6505

^vT’rftsSTTfarff WW snfsRT: gw; |

cnR^q^qrfpftsfq w cweiRra*?: n

(?TT) Subh 292, IS 1186.

A high person gives even if not reque-

sted
;
the middlemost, however, when reque-

sted
;
but the very low does not give even if

approached by a petitioner.

6506

SvTfft ?Nt- S'cpft |

?rftstjp?pft ttrr: n

(?T) gukranlti 3. 204.

A man may thus be the best, middling
or low ; but he is considered very low if

he wishes to shine by the good qualities

of his brother
;
that man is considered the

lowest among the low if he depends on the

good fortune of a maiden, on a woman
[wife] or his sister. (A. A. R.).

6507

3rT*Tt t^RRTR SJTcRR^ rmum \

STEpf! ffrnnwrefsERTSW ||

(srr) Subh 119, IS 1187.

(a) SvTiT Subh.

(.b) ercgtrfc^ rrsq-rr Subh.

(c) stept Subh.

(d) cPTT'cPT Subh.

The best is dealing with chemical

science [rasavada 1
] ;

middling is mineralogy
and metallurgy; low is dealing with the

art of spells and magic
;

and the worst
is indulging in heresy

[ or : atheism ],

(A. A. R ).

1* It also means discussing sentiments in

poetry.

6508*

s,

(*n) SP 3557, SSSN 231. 5, SR 305. 16

(a. SP), SSB 155. 18 and 73. 39.

(b) SSB 73. 39.

(c) °WWR»T- [°q°j SSSN.

(d) [V4>°] SSSN.

RathoddhatS metre.

Let your eyes, which have put down
the pride of lotuses, play the role of
tremulous surging waves, oh 1 gazelle-eyed
one; let the sky, charming lady, have the
display of the waves of the dark-watered
Yamuna. (A. A. R.).

6509**

^vTTrRTt ITS! Wire
c\ \

3Tf|f?T^W: if^rTtrT^ hHr I

s

(5U) 6P 2192. Cf. No. 5553.

Arya metre.

If there is a snakes’ lair [ant-hill] to
the north of a MadhUka-tree, then water
will be found at the north-west, (if dug)
avoiding a distance of five hands, it will

be at a depth of four men’s height.

(A. A. R.),
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6510*

»TTf'T^^OTWTr^rTTrT'TT: I

SCa^^gTfaflT^J^T ?W II

(IT) Kum 8. 35. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s K5li-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 124).

(HT) SR 294. *14, SSB 134. 16.

Rathoddhata metre.

Having spent the day in the lake, the

leaders of the boar-herd are coming out

with lily-stalks in their tusks. (H. H.
Wilson’s translation).

6511

3*|TT§^ I

(V) P (PT 1. 20, PTem 1.17, PS 1. 23, PP

1. 46, Pts 1. 60, PtsK 1. 69, PRE 1.

22, PM 1. 39). Cf. Ru24.

(«TT) IS 1188.

(b) ^eTf tfspmir Pts, PtsK.

(c) PS.

From response springs an answering

speech ; from that very response (speech is

produced)
;

just as another seed grows out

of a seed upon which plenteous rain has

bestowed its blessing. (F. Edgerton’s

translation),

6512*

^WTT'TWTrTRT
Ic\ s

*mrt ?r *rrmf?r
i

(*T) Skm (Skm [B] 573, Skm [POS] 1. 20.

3) (a. Amrtadatta), AB 510.

What can we say about the charm of
women from the North, whose lotus-face
does not whither with the severity of
cold ?

6513*

^TTteffwsratcT cmror

fast softervi*u*t*( i

ar«T*N usmosemFitT ll

(ST) gis 10. 42.

(?n) SR 316. 2 (a. Sii), SSB 173. 7.

SvSgata metre.

When her upper garment was snatched

away, another young lady, feeling ashamed;
avoided the path of his glance by covering

her rounded bosom at the broad chest of

her husband. (A. A. R.).

6514*

OfiRTrlfo qSxRpJirfi?PTTf^R I

TTCTT 3rft ^ ^52?: %fWctT TjP II

(*f) Mai 4. 12. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dSsa-Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 44),

What is the use of making any
answer ? For in the very presence of

the lire of love have I
1

given myself over

to your friend. I am not her master,

but her servant in secret. (C. R.
Devadhar’s translation).

1. The king,

6515”

Srtt'nr h?t qtR srm?tr ?r fa?hre>*T i

f^T ^*Ttf »r trtftf trftpngw; it

OUT) 1818.

(When practising archery) the target

should always be placed on the northern

side and care should be taken that no
living being is injured

j one should never

aim at a target in the south except in a

battle. (A. A. R.).

see No. 6290.
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^TrH<SH6-3WRteE
e

[ 1649

TT5fl4^fH^T: I

?T § tTc^Tf*TSTTHhr- qiHfar * II

(*r) RT (RT [VVR1] 3. 198, RT [S] 3.

198, RT [T] 3. 198, RT [Calc, ed.]

3. 202).

(rn) IS 1189.

For those who are eager for readily

attainable fruit, the king’s servants are

better than their masters, as the latter

yield fruit (only) after
. severe exertion.

(M, A. Stein’s translation).

6517*

SrTPTT: ^fct IfvvRT; ^fct iJvfcT

fifTOHwt«TlfajfsRfW fffcT ^Stmrhlf̂ Tg^HRT I

fic'TFffa STfsfcT STSfiPcT^ltfsTfa-

tig m \\

(HI) Skm (Skm [B] 98, Skm [POS] 1. 20. 3)

(a. Sagaradhara).

JaardOlavikncJita metre.

How many are the hands held upright,

how many in curving position, how many
with the middle portion bent by their

speed, how many stretched out and held

in a slanting position in the course of the

cosmic dance of Lord {siva, the great

dancer ? May the regional streaks

possessing fire
1
, laughter

2
and poison8 in

the quick whirling movements protect

you all. (A. A. R.).

1* In the third eye,

2. The well-known atfahasa.

3- In the neck of Nilaka^fcha.

fT|° see No. 6518.

6518*

s’fTHTg'rafii ^Tg^fa'^T^raqr^fsicfTST

sRTmc^rtrr fonro
i

TtTsff fw^Urft fttRTTTeffcrTvTfiT

rf?Ttc ttT5^f?fiTg5irTgrg'' fagtfcT STTcfte^f II

(*TT) SR 270. 429, SSB 92. 2, RJ 754

(=4. 29).

(a) ^vTRRpiTgfTT RJ ; 'iRmPlfaRR
[°^TT

0
] RJ.

SardtJlavikncJita metre.

With the palm of one creeper-like
hand used as a pillow, having the corner
of one eye resting on it and with the
other hand resting loosely on her broad
hip, with the knot of her dress slightly

loosened and her tresses slightly disturbed
by her breathing, the slim-waisted
damsel sleeps, pressing her high bosom
against the cushion of the couch
(A. A. R.).

6519*

tnforteTdOrSr
\

^rfsftr TrfvKT atfiit: n

(*0 BhS 421 (doubtful).

(5TT) SP 4144, VS 3341, SR 371. 119

(a. Kpr), SSB 268. 5 (a. Kpr), Kpr 7.

304, KaP 256. 11-12, KHpk 231. 306,

Amd 173 (a. Kpr), AA 70 (a. Kpr).

(c) T^tq’qiTTfvP: BhS
; AA.

(d) T 3fr° BhS : T: VS, AA.

Who but a worm will be attached to
the wound-like part in a woman, which
exudes pus and which resembles the belly
of a frog slit in twain and which lies on
its back and is bloated ? (A. A. R).
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6520*

^«T W«mf
WTf5Tf^?Tf^ftTrfTfeer3r<TfTTWT ^Wkf ^?TT I

5T?8TIffr^7:Tei*Tr^^fr5^pTT>5T: fa*T: II

(?rr) Sky 1704 (a. Vallana),

(a) ^TMt° SkY (var.).

(c)
o
iTT^Tte*rfT

0 SkV (var.)
,

SkV

(var.).

(d) SpfiTRm0 SkV
;

SkV

(var.).

!&5rdt3lavikridita metre.

How should young ears that have

been led astray / by flattering shallowness
/

respect that art of poetry that would put /

in every word the substance of the

universe ?. / How should the mine of gems,

the ocean, / whose majesty was such that

Mount Mainaka / submerged within its

smallest fish’s mouth, / be plumbed by

those whose great deed was no more /

than fathoming a puddle by the road ?

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6521**

S?THT fjrWT Stiff^rTI I

3^*t^ fTSfhffTjft TOOT fcW?* II

(STT) SP 4376 and 4435.

.
With the feet having the soles up-

wards and resting on the thighs with

effort, and the two palms, upturned

placed on the thighs such is the (yoga

posture) padmasana. (A. A. R.).

6522

StTK^fTfenti Sra«T*HT*rffT 5f I

(*rr) SRHt 109. 17 (a. Kavi-Vallabha),

SSSN 131. 16.

(b) °iff% SRHt.

IF there is always a friend (to guide)

who is a rescuer, firmly attached, and

who remains with contraction of eye-

brows (in wrong doing), why worry with

the glances (of designing girls) that have

their pupils raised, very melting and

having playful knitting of eyebrows ?

(A. A. R.).

6523

SrTRlffa

wFft tmftm^# fittfcT't: i

3^5 ?rgw>ira

ft faurff f^vt^ift #t: ii

(ITT) SMH 6. 16.

(b) stfit SMH (var.)
;
smvtt

0 SMH (var.)

;

°'T«Tfr SMH (var.).

Arya-glti metre.

With the consideration that it will

rescue him from calamity, a king desires

to amass wealth
;

if the same is not of

that use, then surely, accumulated wealth

is a disease. (A. A. R.),

6524*

3rTTFffrt^>?<ira- ^sejtswfNer: i

fagrt^rSfitrirPT #of?r fwfafofsf?! n

(*) MahSv 1. 37.

(*TT) KHpk 407. 681, Da§ ad 2. 10 (p 94).

(a) W KHpk, Dal

(c) srgTp
0 KHpk.

(Rama) who is fearless even in the

face of danger arising from the fierce

TatakS
;

and, being appointed to destroy

her, hopes to succeed by reason of her

womanhood. (J. Pickford’s translation).



drtl^idlviV— '¥rllHM4>°

6525*

^^TrOrTfr^cT^T : I

3TT%f^

stI?tt: n

(5T) Sis 3. 80.

(?rr) Amd 20. 21.

(c) *TRTTftT Amd.

(d) Iwrert: Amd
;

Amd (var.).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and Upen-

dravajrs).

The soldiers reached the regions of

morasses of the briny ocean, the ketaki

plants in which parted (like hair) by the

wind arising in the groves of high palm-

trees. (M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

6526*

^TTT?rpfi
,

fr^T?n^Tf^?m^tgfTTfTRT^^-

sftcSTTrTT^a^fRig^fa^fsT: ^>rreftntT?*ftWT I

(Str) PV 875 (a. Harihara-bhatta).

Sragdhara metre.

The river Yamuna, having the pleasing

brilliant colour of black aguru, which

was dragged off its course by the plough-

share of Balarama whose mental state

was helpless by the effect of wine drunk

incessantly, which habitually overflowed

its banks and whose terrible crocodiles

and other aquatic creatures were helplessly

stranded in islands therein—may this

river be for increasing all your virtues

[ 1651

and lessening [destroying] the sins.

(A. A. R,).

6527*

3vrraTWSJ*r^iPTTfiT swfrntw fnsrrait

3??TT?TT
|

far?’^Tt^^fcSxTlffT

?5T>rt SrTPTfir
||

(*f) Viddhasalabhanjika 2.5, BalarSmayana

3. 23.

(?TT) SkV 335 (a. Raja§ekhara), Kav 143

(a. RgjaSekhara), Prasanna 104a, SR
256. 55, SSB 67. 63.

(a) SvIW0
SkV, Kav (var.)

; cFSTTWI
0

Prasanna
; *mn° Viddha

0
(var.).

(h) pTfiT] Viddha* (var.)
;

°iftTEft tT°

SkV (var.)
; "^renr

0
Prasanna.

(c) °3%° Bala
0

; SkV, Kav •

Prasanna.

(d) dT4T [^f
0
] Prasanna

;
T$rra% SkV,

Prasanna
;
gfdW Bala

0
,

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The heavy parted locks/ the tresses

long, / all beauteously arrayed, the teeth

of pearl, / the knots upon rich robes
full featly tied, / the dancing brows and
sidelong glances soft, / with artful words
where twofold meanings lie— / such be
the signs of dawning womanhood / as girl-

hood fades
; but what strange sport is this !

(L. H. Gray’s translation).

^T^^farTSTrTTftsr0
see No. 6520.

3fw<S5 JWnerpf* see No. 6528.



6528

1652 ] 3ftl<55-3f?ps3ffT

sr% sifta^re g^

^tr?t mwsijr fa^R rrc^ ?fa csretq gnw i

ffgrF> SJfRfacIfT faf<7T *Tc^T

?Tf7S^R*TT«f ni g*srfaffT WTTf^TT ?T ^Wiff ft*R: l|

(5T) P (PT 2. 60, PP 5. 18, PtsK 5. 24),

VGsr 12. 10, Bh& 422 (doubtful), Cr

170 (CR 8. 106, CPS 262. 114), KR
6. 137. 1 and 3. 55. 3.

(sir) VS 3195, Skm (Skm [B] 2237, Skin

[POS] 5. 48. 2) (a. Vasukalpa), SH
882 ;

78*, SR 67. 68 (a. P), SSB 335.

69, SRK 56. 6 (a. Kalpataru), Subh

25, IS 1190, ST 43. 15, SSD 2f. 1406,

SuMan 72.

(a) TOf, VC (but MNQ as above),

Skm
; ^g^ffsPl?rir VC (var.); STR

PP (var.) (scribe’s error)
;
itrr [i^pir]

VC (var.)
; PP (var.), PtsK

;

BhS, PP, PtsK, VC, KR, Skm,

SH, SR, SSB, SRK, SuMan.

(b) fa^> [«rr°] pt ;
triw [stt

0
] IS;

f%T [ffa^PT] PT, VS, VC (but N as

above), SRK ; STWR [fa
5

] Bh^ ;• fafatfa-

Cfafa
0

) [ffa° %°] CR (var.) ;

fa“|fa (fa%T) [R°] VC (var.)
;

rRfa-

RTtfa SRK; fa)% ft°] PP (var.)
;
cifafa

PP (var.)
; qpp? ft°] VC (var.)

;
fag:

ft°] VC (var.) ; faR [g°] VC (var.).

(c) fafaraft [fa
0
] PP(var.) ; fafpfa (°tST SRK)

VC, Skm, SRK, SuMan ; fafafafafafa

PP (var.) (scribe’s error) ; SRfaffafaTfa

(
0
faf%0

) fafafa facfaT [fa
0
fa° fa

0
] VC, SR,

SSB, SuMan ; fa|faT [fa°] PP, PtsK,

BhS, SH , SRK ; fagfaf [fa
0
] Skm ;• gR;M CR (var.)

; faffafaT [fa
0
] KR

;

•

WrT VC (var.)
; muff CR (but CRP,

CRBh I, VS, Skm as above), Bhg,

SuMan, SH; Wfa (fa: CPS) [w°] SRK,

CPS, Skm (POS) ; fatfa [fa°] IS.

(cl) EftfacfaTfa KR; falftfaTfa [

c
Sfa°] PP (var.)

j

fafa [fafa] PP
;

fafafa ftfafa] VC ;• fafafa

BhS, SRK, SuMan
;

gfafa|fa ft
0

]
CR

(var.)
;
ggfaT ft°] PT ;

fafffafa SfaRtfa

[g° faT° fa] KR
;
faR^fa PP (but Bh in

PP as above)
;

tfarfafa [?rr* fa] Skm ;

faRfafa PtsK, PP (var,), VC, BhS, SH,

SR, SSB, SuMan SRK; gfa) ft
0
] IS

f

3fa*T° KR
;
ftfafafa PP (var.), SRK.

SardnIavikri(Jita metre.

A beggar to the graveyard hide / and

there “Friend corpse, arise," he cried
; /

“One moment lift my heavy weight / of

poverty
;

for I of late / grow weary, and

desire instead / your comfort: you are

good and dead.” / The corpse was silent.

He was sure / ’t was better to be dead

than poor. (A. W. Ryder’s translation

ofPP).

6529

faffaESfa fafaffa faffaifaV

2^fa «mfa *5T wfpt i

ffpjfaTTfaWT'tf

sewT srrcrf )i

(fa) Kal2. 10.

(far) JS 311. 40 (a. K§emendra).

(c) ffasrqfaffagfafa Kal (contra metrum).

(d) faR?: TfaT: JS.

Arya metre.

A merchant as soon as he sees some
one who brings a deposit, gets up, makes
a bow, asks about the well-being, offers a

seat and carries an honest conversation.



6530’

|f?r trnft

*rm> rrmfq ?rrtrT!r: i

*tttt: T^fq 5ft%3r

^fwmnqV ^ ctfut: u

(m) VS 1940, JS 259. 15, PG 215 (a.

Kanka), SR 358, 69 (a. Sah), SSB
243. 1 (a. Sah), IS 1191, Sah ad 3.

118 (p. 48), Ba6 ad 2. 26 (p. 117),

AA ad 38 (p. 27. 19-20) ab only.

(c) fasJTTJHl'm'ft AA
;
sfafa VS

; JS.

(d) fa^lTT: §?r AA ; wVf%ar?TF5fr

JS ; VS.

AryS metre.

Arise, my messenger—let us go

!

A watch (of three hours) has gone, and he

is not come. He has gone elsewhere
;

—
long life to him—may he be the life’s lord

of her (to whom I resign him).

(J, R. Ballantyne’s translation).

6531*

77FR) <TTp*T#%?T fc^TT

’flum fTcqpwq;Tf^f^fqfrgTrTq)frT?n sr:

sflraf srgTpRTsra^Tg ^rssinr: g?n§ n

(5T) VeijisarilhSra 7 1.3 (or 6), ABa in

Vet instead of 14. 13, PrK 120.

(srr) SkV 125, ICav 37, Skm (Skm [B]

339, Skm [POS] 1. 68. 4) (a. Vara-

ruci), {§P 135 (a. Ni§5n3rSyaija), VS 79

(a. Bhaftanarayana), Prasanna 45a

(a. !§rivyasadeva), SG 154 (a. Nar5-

yana), Regnaud II 13, SKI. 125,

SU 186, SR 16. 14, SSB 28. 15

(a. NiSanarayaija), Sar 2. 33 and 5.

165, 3bB 2. 271; 3. 20; 3. 54;

KH 210. 23-25 and 377. 4-7, Amd
193. 515, VyVi 231. 22-25.

MS-IV. 8

[ 165$

(a) ^qncfl or SWTfo Vet (var.)
;

Veni
; [f?°] Vet (var.).

(b) =5|T?^ [^r^9
] Regnaud ;

fogfarT [fw°]

Vet
;
aw SkV

;

[3TFT] Vet (var.) ;

** VS, KH, Amd
; SP.

(c) Vet (var,)
} Amd

;

‘’sftftRTT SSB ; FftfaJTT Amd
; ^ [m]

Vet (var.).

(d) yr^rfjrfrrrfa Vet (var.)
; SkV ;

frStl Vet (var.)
j

Vet (var.)
; Vet (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

May Laksmi’s body bless you
/ as

after intercourse she rests
/ with one

hand leaning on the serpent, a garment
in the other, / her heavy hair fall’n loose
upon her shoulder; / but then once more
is forced back to the couch, / her grace-
ful arms protesting not the god’s embrace, /
whose lustiness had doubled at the sight/
of beauty so revealed. (D. H. H. Ingalls's
translation).

6532

qft sfftsir: qx^^cTT I

fg w „

W £i§ 2. 10, P (Pts 1. 234, PtsK 1. 408).
(*rr) SR 149. 296 (a. &4) f SSB 473. 202

(a. MSgha), SRM 2. 1. 190, IS 1192,

Amd 275. 778.

(6) ^ tar: Amd (var.).

(d) Amd (but> in Amd as

above).

But an enemy that is rising1 should
not be ignored by one wishing one’s own
good. For he2 and a disease are regarded
by the wise as the same (in their fatal
effects). (M, S. Bhandare’s translation).

1. Growing in power.
2. The enemy*
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6533*

3frTB3 q-f? fTTTRq I

3T5 %3*7WWTfiT g|^f*T?^cfT*T 11

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1021, Skm [POS] 2.

110 . 1 ).

00 [?^T] Skm (var.).

‘Please get up, bring him over here if

you desire that 1 should live.’ ‘I am
unable to . bring him over here, for very

great is the distance (between you two).’

(A. A. R.).

6534*

*• f^q^fHfTgfcq^: qq i

KTSTT fqf

RFrutr: srerfWf ii

Off) Ragh 2. 61. (Cf, A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ;
p. 42).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra )•

Hearing the mellifluous words : “rise

my child” uttered there, the king arose

(but only) to behold the cow, standing

before him like his own mother, with milk

dripping down from her udder, and not

the lion. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

6535*

^fw*317Pf fPifar rPTrTCt: ^rf^TTTt^T

mfffT*P$rnfa gnl fRW4| T%TmffT TfrOT I

qraq qtqqftT qfqqT ?TRq>: qqqrfff

qmWfq ftqfTTfq TTUUTTTtJinfq 1

1

(3TT) PG 269 ( a. Samahartr = Rnpa
Gosvamln), Ujjvalanltamai)i 265.

(a) PG (var.).

(b) PG (var.)
; ?f

PG (var.).

(d) f^RTT^lt PG (var.).
'

SragdharS metre.

‘Get into the boat [tarau] which is

near by, young lady
!’

‘What strength have

I to climb up a tree [tarau] ?’ ‘Innocent

one, I am telling you of the boat [rarani]

that is before your very eyes.’ ‘What
pleasure have I by your mentioning the

sun [tarani].' ‘Let us somehow have a

chat in the boat.’ ‘There is no talk of

our being united.’ I worship the lord

Krsija, who is invincible but who smiled

when worsted by the words of Radhlf,

(A. A. R ).

6536*

sftTTOtfftBS f% STT<% qfcq% I

am w fq»fuT tTft guTVffff: it

(*0 Cf. (R [Bar.] 2. 66, 18u and R [R] 5.

113. 81c).

(?rr) SRHt 167. 7 (a. R), SSSN 153. 6

(a. [?] Ramayaija).

(c) STfT SSSN.

Get up, get up, why do you sleep

when a fresh insult has been offered

(to us) ? Today the rays of the sun have

entered the city of Lanka without fear.

A. R.).

6537*

C\

q¥5firfq:q^<jr tT^wmct i

£is 5. 62.

(SIT) Aim 105.

(c) Ttqrq
0

Si& (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

Though relieved of their burden, the

herd of oxen lying in the shade of trees,

were filled with soft grass in plenty; they

remained chewing the cud at their ease

with their big dewlaps moving and with

their eyes half closed in the pleasure of

indolence (being at rest). (A; A. R.).



vJrffa?

6538’*

sf«r*T 3* sn%sfwfjTf??fTT: i

t^cft *pR?fo: ^fjjgcf SRsfq fn^HT: 11

(rn) £P 2747.

When a person sets out on a journey,

if a deer crosses his path on the right

side first and then on the left it is highly

inauspicious
;
some say this with reference

to one spotted deer [k^na-mrgo]
; others

do not welcome it in all cases (of the

deer). (A. A. R.).

6539”

ys5?T> UTfa ^TtfcT =tfT t

?wf«tf5r%^frsnfcw: tfsnrcu wt n

(«rr) SP 2750.

(When a man starts on a journey) if a

deer, having crossed his path goes behind
him or goes around him (in circumambu-

lation), one who is well, gets a protective

covering [veffrna], and one who is afraid

becomes free of fear. (A. A. R.).

6540

3nfcr%?t: txut i

"sffaoT ’STUf^T *RIR

(ST) Prab 1.10.

Vasantatilaka metre.

(Love) he who inflames the world, and
fascinates the soul

;
whose eyes are red

with desire
; and whose body is pressed

by the full breasts of Rat!, who encloses

him in her arms trembling with delight.

(J. Taylor’s translation).

6541*

arm^sfn w w 5^ 5ft: n

CRT) SR 229. 9, SSB 622. 9, SRK 218. 20
(a. SP), Ava 183. 517, SRM 2. 2. 423,

IS 7758.

(d) ^7tc4rm rrmfen: Ava,

-tJTT^hr
0

[ 1655

Directing his glance at the towering
temple of an elephant intoxicated

with pride, the lion takes no heed of a
deer, though it is quite near him.
(A. A. R.).

6542*

^^TrTT*m>gTTf"T

>T|Tfar farTTfa ITfamfr I

11

(?Tf) SR 373. 169, SSB 270. 55.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra)).

The mansions with ornamental gate-
ways and towering windows, the various
treasures acquired with great efforts, which
are the cause of his downfall
[from dhartna], alas ! have all become
meaningless to him as he has become
a guest at the funeral pyre. (A. A. R.).

6543

**w*’
t

(?TT) Subh 174 and 230, IS 1193. (Variant
of No. 6545).

(a) ftnaTifPTcT® Subh (var.)
; f^5T

Subh (var.)
;
'TRTTCir (sic /) Subh.

(&) ^T%sfq- (°^>) 'T^^JTTrr+1%
Subh (var.). (Cf. No. 6545)."

(c) Subh(var.).
(d) *TSTf%?TT *T 1%^iip3T Subh (var.)

.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Remaining in a tree situated on the
top of a high mountain a crow, though
lean, gets fruit as he is sapaksa [has

wings]
;
a lion, though capable of tearing

the foreheads of mighty elephants, gets,

indeed, leavings
[ucchisfa] only for food

as he is devoid of pak$a [wings or allies].

(A. A. R.).
,

’
.
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6544

3 r< fy*) 5rff1^RT«W*TfT %f%?

^mlfarfacn: ^raffcr i

3T?% g^sfvRoji^ gurefojiTRn?

<tj*% * wmFgwfirr ii

(STT) VS 837.

(cf) SPHTFg^f'cT VS (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Some rain-drops by resorting to the

peaks of high mountains become rivers

with an abundance of huge waves ; but
other drops of water falling on grass and
pebbles do not get lost in the waters
released by the clouds. (A. A. R.).

6545*

?Tf <TRT^

5f>Prrtsfq-
i

faffl 5R> *Rf^?R01?Rwitsf«T

rRrl% fa3rq5T|>f: ||

(?t) BhS 840 (Doubtful). (Variant of No.
6543).

(m) SR 230. 26 (a. VS), SSB 622. 29, SRK
176. 14 (a. gP).

(a)
e
fsHin:fPTcm6 SR, SSB, SRK. (Cf.

No. 6543).

GO SR, SSB, SRK.

Vasantatilaka metre.

From a tree growing on the peak of a

high mountain even a crow, indeed, gets

ripe fruit as he is sctpakqa [winged]
)
a

lion, though strong and cruel in tearing

an elephant to pieces, languishes, alas

!

under a tree, as he is devoid of pak$a
[allies or wings]. (A. A. R,).

6546*

Ttmrft
^^rRTctrJrr \

cfHfrrc tfrprcj

(®IT) SR 268. 366, SSB 89. 28, SRK 281. 4

(a. Rasikajivana), RJ 728, SuM 16. 18,

Vidy 679, IS 7759, Variant of

No. 6550.

(a)
0
^fcT¥5T ^T° SuM (contra Metrum).

(b) ®5fk?^f%5rfcrr SuM.

(c) cfl^f TOTfirf Vidy
t

[m
16

] SuM

}

3*1% SuM.

(cf) vTT^i^T JJ
0

Vidy.

l&SrdtllavikrJdita metre.

The pearl necklace resembles river

GaAga descending from the mountain of

her towering bosom
;

the line of hair,

having the lustre of a fresh dark cloud

is surely the daughter of the Kalinda
mountain [YamunS]

; by the confluence of

these two, the holy place (of PraySga),

which produces great holy merit [puyya],

is formed
;

the moon, under the' guise of

nail-marks, surely plunges into it to get

rid of the black spot. (A. A. R.).

6547*

srT^trcqw^rrfTijl :

3f*awfw?cR:?R:

armi #3fct <ttw ffRg^T: sfFrlrrnt stk^ n

(ST) SuM (after 17. 14).

l^ardnlavikridita metre.

With mountains in the form of her tower-

ing bosom, trees in the form of her line

of hair and (hunter’s music in the form of)

the jingling sounds of her girdle, bracelets

and anklets, the damsel with the nets

of her pearl necklace, aiming arrows
of her glances from the bow of her curved

eyebrows, and having forest fire in the

form of love [fever], sports with the ropes

of her good qualities ; and the deer in the

form of the lover is captured. (A. A. R.),
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6548’

s^T5^^r*T?r^0w^l'fi^

g^troft *pt aft *F3*r5*rfa n

(5TT) SR 253. 15, SSB 61.27.

Praharsinj metre.

With her waist greatly fatigued by the

load of her high bosom, with flowers

dropping out of her thick mass of tresses

loosened, and with eyes highly timid due

to the bees flying near her lotus-face, the

charming one comes before me with her

very gentle gait. (A. A. R.).

6549*

t?W rTTvf ffct ^
TPTFOT rTC'ta'TFRfa? f ?TTR SETaTR I

faftrar gtqrgeN

trstT?«nft cTTTirfeRr m n

(SIT) SR 268. 367, SSB 89. 29.

^ardalavikridita metre.

This highly developed bosom, the

tremulous eyes, the playful eyebrows and

sprout-like lip may indeed give pain to

those who are blinded by passionate

desire ; but why does the line of hair

which remains in the middle and which

is the series of letters of conjugal happiness

inscribed by the flower-weaponed god
[Cupid], give far greater torment ?

(A. A. R.).

6550*

irrcT^Fft

ftRFft *f)ftraT?*rsrT i

arm srNftR ggwnppfr uermt: surst

(?tr) SH 1720. Variant of No. 6546.

(d) The text has vfT^ ...

SSrdulavikrldita metre.

The pearl-necklace is similar to the

Ganga that descends, as it hangs over

your lofty bosom
; the line of hair

possessing the sheen of fresh clouds is the

river Yamuna
; our meeting together is the

holy place of the sanctifying confluence
;

the moon sinks in the heart free from

stain surely in the guise of fresh nail-

marks. (A. A. R.).

6551*

3T?cT
|

^n55fRR^fJT TTCJ

’TftrTT WTT gBWtflWIiftcqft II

(?rr) SH 84, SR 16. 9, SSB 27, 10.

(a)
eRMftir

6
SH.

(b)
09FFT° SH.

SardtIIavikridita metre.

Looking intently at the form of Visnu [the

enemy of Mura] reflected on the pearl of

her necklace adorning her high bosom and

whose form resembled the lustre of a mass

of sapphires, when she bent her head as if

in shyness, and derived great pleasure

;

may this goddess Laksmi who was thus

happy during her marriage festival with

Lord Visiju be for your happiness.

(A. A. R.).
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6552

^WNTvTcf Ttmf̂ T?nf^q |

6?nar: <T3^r?rc: fa>TcuffrfrcT?cftwTfl ^cnsrm^re
‘ '

•> O'.

?F ?Tfjrer in?# n

(m) SR 274. 32.

^ardTIlavikrlcJita metre.

Difficult to penetrate is (the region of)

her heart by the presence of mountains in

the form of her high bosom
; the region of

her navel is highly depressed [deep]
;
awe-

inspiring is the forest of her body with the

shining creepers of her arms
;

and full of

trapping nets in the form of the line of

hair
;

the hunter is the five-arrowed (god)

who discharges very sharp arrows of her

side-glances — tell me, then, oh! deer of the

mind, whom will you seek for refuge ?

(A. A. R.).

SW^RT^T.* farw see No. 6556.

6553*

(ST) in 8. 31.

(?TT) Aim 106.

PraharsinI metre.

With their garments fluttering in the

breeze, the young ladies mounted the high
bank of the river with a gait slow due to
the heaviness of their hips

; and they
jumped into the water quickly, their lovers’
minds being full 0f apprehension.
(A. A. R.).

6554*

fqg>BtiFcr cTfu gram Rrraif i

§TTf ft: f%TT^ZTT TTUEft

m*f 3Rt U Stmt fa«ITW|fa II

(*TT) Amd 285. 814.

^Srdnlavikridita metre.

Growing on the top of a high hill full

of rocks, how is the praise of the fig tree,

oh ! friend, ever sufficient ? Is he a friend

of former times, or is it the accumulation

of the results of their good deeds that

people resort to him and take shelter on

their way, (though) the tree itself is

harshlooking and devoid of leaves ?

(A. A. R.).

6555*

feviqjnriFU HJSffWT #51^

cTfUTrt ar^wf^Trr: tT3rfgfauT7tR 'qc?> fmcrasssr: I

5T|fg'OT%?ftTflTE:qTf?r^

<TTraRnwara?rt> faTfhftfira^ snfaftT n

(OT)- JS 442. 9.

fsSrdGlavikridita metre.

Having enjoyed at his will and pleasure

the fruit of the tree of prosperity in the

high peak (of the mountain of life), but

slipping from it due to fate and falling

helplessly into a deep chasm of poverty

frightful like the interior of the nether-

regions and full of snakes in the form of

troubles, it would be a wonder if he re-

mains alive ! (A. A. R.),



a^p«r«ftr:
0-awf 5

6556

^Tvr^?Ffnsfwr:
s

EJfJTtS^ fqcRPfqqfqqqt qm*rT& Rr^sfcT 1

tTof q: f^qfg^ffqqqqsqT^qq'HtaqTq
*\

TT53Tf^ qqqqqifir qfq qr ftqq qsqrsq^q ||

(*0 JS 117. 61 (a. Rapaka), £p 1059 (a.

Rapaka), Rcgnaud VI 180 (a. RSnaka),

RJ 566 (a. Rapaphala), AP 78, Any
140. 250, SR 243. 195, SSB 64 6. 2.

(a) '3rT^° fiP ;• Any, Regnaud,

SR, SSB, £p ; °*qf?jfqT f>P.

(b) T^frJS; sqft*RT: [fir
0
] Any, Regnaud,

SR, SSB, SP.

(c) '’qgqq
0
Any, Regnaud

; SR,

SSB; \fegxT° £p.

(cl) tT^Tt [q° qr] Any, SR, SSB, SP; R5qTfq

(=q Any) qr, SP, Any, Regnaud, SR,

SSB,

S5rdI3lavikii<Jita metre.

Of what use are the tall trees,

touching the sky but remain fruitless ?

Fortunate indeed is the ulvtpa- creeper which
grows on the river bank

; for it is good
natured and resolves to rescue a person
drowning in the river which is in floods and
full of big waves, or itself will get drowned
along with the sinking person. (A. A. R.),

see jvq ^URTTST q.

swfatf: (*#:) see No. 6568 A.

. 6557

See No. 6568 A

6558

^qrasq STTJprsq qfcffsq qfqqqg |

vifqcqrflr^q qq.‘ f>?qT qqqqsqq: p

[ 1659

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 133. 27 abjcd,

MBh [R] 5. 134. 30, MBh [C]

5. 4610).

CRT) SSap 671, IS 1194.

(a) MBh (var.)
; q ifqoq or qrqqsrf

MBh (var.).

(b) q^q (q>° or 4T°) MBh (var.).

(c) qfqEq;^q MBh (var.).

(d) qsqq (°q :) MBh (var,).

One1
should be active, be on guard and

be prepared for acts which would bring
prosperity. Having acted he should
always be in good spirits.

1* The king.

3cqR q (fgo qgcqicri see No. 6559.

6559

Scqm q rrgcqTqf q^TFri qqqfqqq ,^ qrqqcgqqrfqqq n

W MBh (MBh TBh] 10. 2 , 11, MBh [R]
10.2. 11, MBh [C] 10. 80).

(?TT) IS 1196.

(«) q or [g] MBh (var.).

(b) JR| fq fqq (°4rf%q or °qfF?q) qjq
MBh (var.)

; qfirqt MBh (var.); |q-

(°qRprt) MBh (var.).

(C) ^ or ***% [q°] MBh (var.)
; ftqq

HI MBh (var.).

(d) (qqq0
) MBh (var.)

; q'rgq-qyfqq
;

MBh (var.).

The exertion of even a competent
man, even when well directed, is, without
the concurrence of destiny, seen in the
world to be unproductive of fruit.
(P. C. Roy’s translation),
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6560

sreffff ®i5nTT3> arfa: i

v c o

tfffk'ff g ffffTT*'4> ffff|r pf ¥R?ff ffcf II

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 39. 54, MBh [R]

5. 38. 69cd-7Q ab, MBh [C] 5. 1514-5).

(*rr) is 1195.

(b

)

SRT [?ff°] MBh (var.).

(d) fffe [fff°] MBh (var.)
;

ffwTSff [«T°]

MBh (var.) • [«T° cRT] MBh
(var.), ^ or ^ ]

MBh (var.).

Exertion, self-control, skill, carefulness,

steadiness, memory, and commencement
of acts after mature deliberation—know
that these are the roots of prosperity.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

6561

ii

Off) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 58. 13, MBh [R]

12. 58. 13, MBh [C] 12. 2104).

(a) =3 [f|] MBh (var.).

(b) SRRRT [?m 0

]
MBh (var.).

(c) ffff or ^ [ffff] MBh (var.).

A readiness for exertion in kings is

the root of kingly duties. This has been

said by Brhaspati .... (P. C. Roy’s

translation)

.

6562

gwnrsk: pfft ffmftTRfafricsfff i

^c^rsflT ffF’dkT twa u

Off) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 58. 15, MBh [R]

12. 58. 15, MBh [C] 12. 2106).

(SIT) IS 1199.

(a) STffmkffW MBh (var.)
; or

°fhT: [
MBh (var.).

(I

b

) wrrcft TMT frfffEsflr MBh (var.)
;

(°nft°) MBh (var,)
; ^fcT^fcr

or irfirfir or srfq fir
0 MBh (var.).

(c)
c
ffHt or (°yT) or "eflTT or

MBh (var.)
;

'
ffPfftTT (°^T) MBh

(var.).

(cl) Tffffffff (ffff
0

) MBh (var.).

The hero of exertion is superior to the

heroes of speech. The heroes of speech

gratify and worship the heroes of exertion,

(P. C, Roy’s translation).

6563

*rc*rarf?r ^rccT i

r\

ffrffST 4>snwf?cr TRVjt vflTTmhtRR II

Off) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3.33.6, MBh [R]

3. 32. 6, MBh [C] 3. 1207).

(SIT) IS 1197.

(a) °33fcT [°5n°] MBh (var.).

(cl) EpfrrTT MBh (var.).

Impelled by the inspiration of a former

life, all creatures visibly reap in this

world the fruit of their acts. (P. C, Roy’s

translation).

^cffRffTpr vtssw see No. 6566.

6564

RfTcT I

3TT^ l»qRTR>ffr ffT: ffTTffTrrR t(ff =ff ||

(ff) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 33. 58, MBh [R]

3. 32. 57, MBh [C] 3. 1258).

(ST) IS 1198.

(b) or or or sfcT-

or ffffWT MBh (var.).

(e) ffa
-

:
[ff*] MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.)
;

TThTcffff

MBh (var.)
; ffT [=ff] MBh (var.).

A person by his activity in searching

for the holes of his enemies, dischargeth

his debt to himself as also to his friends.

(P. C. Roy’s translation),

SfffRfftapffT see No. 6562.



sc^ffaV3?snfim:

6565

Scsrrceffcft trt % 5fe*TRf«r fHcsr^T: i

wlifhft ftg®rf tor wr ,,

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 58. 19, MBh [R]
12. 58. 19, MBh [C] 12. 2107).

(STT) SRHt 159.12 (a. MBh), SSSN 124.12
IS 1200.

(a) °#fr MBh (var.) 7^
SRHt, SSSN.

(b) ^4-Rfq- SRHt, SSSN.
(c) stetwrVjT: (ger°) WWt MBh (var.)

;

SRHt; *PdrwR: ^TROTt SSSN;
MBh (var.).

(d) fsfiTT fafiRT: MBh (var.).

The king that is destitute of exertion,

even if possessed of intelligence, is always
overcome by foes like a snake that is

bereft of poison. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

6566

3c«tT%fTT*[cT cTSOT 3T4T^TT^T |cR; |

5HRT g ||

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 58. 14, MBh [R]

12. 58, 14, MBh [C] 12. 2105),

(m) SRHt 158. 3 (a. MBh), SSSN 123. 3
(a. MBh), IS 1201.

(a) ^ssrRJtnjri MBh (var.).

(b) ^ or R MBh (var.)
;

[?Tr]i|crg^T: or MRsTT ^FTT: MBh (var.).

(c) fix
0

) MBh (var.).

{d) (°S'd') or MBh (var.) or rptr-

ferTT or fafl* 4T or R MBh (var.).

By exertion the amrta was obtained
;

by exertion the Asura-s were slain
; by

exertion Indra himself obtained sovereignty

in heaven and on Earth. (P, C. RoyN
translation).

6567

^sn^Er^cr fttRt tr^tt i

fM) FTtTrffF^RV gsf?ftsfa ||

(?r) KN (KN [AnSS] 14. 9, KN [TSS]
14. 9, KN[BI] 13. 9).

MS-IV. 9

[ 1661

(?rr) is 1202 .

(a) FRR KN (BI).

(c) faq KN (BI).

By constant activity he should add to
his everything (i.e., prosperity, happiness,
etc.), even as fire is added to by the
putting of fuel in it. Even a weak king,
if he is ever energetic, reaps nothing but
prosperity. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

6568'*

FHRRR
SftRsfcTWcT fR in^q- ,

BrrRcTTTftT

ftmPmft.'SRt It

(5TT) SMH 6. 7.

Arya-Giti metre.

When the members of the assembly
have risen he too rises and leaves the hall
after their departure

f understanding the
views of the king in the interval, he gives
his blessings and goes out. (A, A. R.).

6568 A*
3Tsnfqrcr: qqf<r

RT^crVltrr:
(

freTfTcri

(?T) Ragh 7. 39. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-
dasa-Lexicon I. 4; p. 109).

(5TF) SR 128. 26 (a. Ragh), SSB 438. 34 (a.
Kalidasa).

(n) ^TpR: (°#
:) Ragh (var.).

(b) °f?° [°WR°] Ragh (var.)
; [

0^0
1

Ragh (var.).

(d) or SifTfi
0
Ragh (var.).

Indravajra metre.

The dust that was raised on the field
of battle by the horses, thickened by the
wheels of chariots and spread out by the
flappings of the ears of the elephants,
screened the sun in the manner of an
awning. (M. R. Kale’s translation).
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6569”

^3m! *rfa; ^5RBTa,

:f¥gfiw i

gnsitPcfafri T^af- ^FFT %fafff f*RT*T II

(wt) SP 4604. .

Having quickened, by means of the

nether vital breaths, the serpent power
which remains below in the su$umna artery

and which breaks the five cakra-s remains

auspicious. (A. A, R.).

6570

3c*TFT 'tfasfa Ufa SflstfM: ^PTtf^cT: I

gT^Tfrr srfa$i™ar smf sram u

(wt) SRHt 181. 1 (a. Sangraha).

Having risen (from sleep) at the end

of the last yama1 and having purified him-

self, he2 should attend to the fire ritual

with reverence and, having honoured the

Brshmaija-s, he should make his appearance

in the auspicious assembly. (A. A. R.).

J. Period of night.

2. The king.

¥r«tRT ffe see' No. 6575.

6571*

'TT^f^vTrffT et

^sr>tn> !T snfaR *fafa?tr*T i

a?T SfStfa 5^T^FT?PTT JTTR

TTJtaPrl' nmd it

(sir) Skm (Skm [B] 2373, Skm [POS] 5.

75, 3) (a. &rimat-puru$ottama[deva]),

VS 3331, Kav p. 53.

(<r) ifa 'Tfc’JRfa VS ; °|t *T«TT VS.

(b) ff vP^T ?T VS
;
Wj; [fa

0
] VS.

( C )
*tt ?r ^ tWrr-

dsr TFRteT) VS,

(d) First 3 ak$ara-s missing in Skm
(POS).

Sragdhara metre.

You, the dull-witted one, are rising

everyday (in the morning) with your mind

taking delight in sinful deeds, and ex-

periencing no agitation, no peace, nor any

pity in doing reprehensible acts. Is there

not that capital city of Yama [the god of

death] with its very efficient saws and

wheels studded with sharp iron pikes and

the fearful hell by the name of Raurava

blazing like fire in the early morning 7

(A, A. R.).

6572

Wfcpn fsp*ra gsprf pfW I

3trg*r: nfacufa n

(?r) Cr 1261 (CNT IV 132, CnT V 132

bis.), PrC 2. 112. (Cf. No. 6573).

(*TT) SP 668, IS 1204.

(d) [it] PrC.

Everyday when one rises (in the

morning) one should consider : What good
deed will be achieved today. When the sun

sets (in the evening) it takes away also

with it a part of the life which has been

apportioned to one.

6573

ItT HT Stfact WTfa ?T47 tTcPT ?Tfa StTfacTT II

(ST)PSDh 1. 1 ;
220. 14-5 (a. Vi«u),

SmrtimuktSphalam II 210. 16 (a.

Vispu). Cf. No. 6572.

(c) sfa |?r [^fT
0

]
PSDh (var.).

(d) ^rfa faT°] PSDh ; ^Tfwfacrr Smrti0
.

Rising everyday (in the morning) one
should think over what good deed had
been done, what (help) had been given

(to the needy) or caused to be given, and
whether a true word had been uttered.

(A. A, R,).



[ 1663

6574

^f^Wtf^PT sffcjjSzr
I

arrwis^rfsr^ft^rTHT f%*ra fa<rfrr*qfrr n

(«T) H (HJ 1. 3, HS1.3, HM1.3, HK
1. 4, HP 1. 3, HN 1. 3, HH 7. 2-3,

HC 9. 11-2).

(?rT) Vi?i?u in PSDh 1.1; 220. 16-7 and
SmrtimuktEphalam II. 210. 17, VS
3290, SR 162. 432 (a. SP [wrongly]),

SSB 494.432, SPR 1105 (a. H), IS

1205, BahudarSana 143, GSL 43,

Sama 1 3 3, cf. No. 6572.

(e) sffaiTpT IS.

Everyday we rise, a great danger is

nigh: it behoves us to consider of death,

sickness, or sorrow, which shall befall

today ? (F. Johnson’s translation).

6575

WTtT^StSJTSrraRf V* \\

(?r) Cr 1262 (CNN 66). Cf. No. 6946.

(m) SP 401, VS 3435, Pad 113. 56, PV
757, SH 890; 86*, Vidy 301, SR 65. 1

(a. gP), SSB 332. 2, Sama 2, s 6,

SRM 2. 676, IS 1203.

(a) 3c*Fftc*T*T CNN
; 3r*TR (“cTST)

ffe SP, VS, Vidy, Pad-

Mt° Sama, SRM, SH.

(b) fMFTRt Pad, SH.

(c) t° Sama, SRM
; °5rc5fRt [<T] IS,

(d) CNN, Sama, Vidy.
; ^frrr

VS.

Rising again and again, the desires of

poor people melt away [come to nothing]

;

they are like the breasts of women of good

families who are burnt by the fire of early

widowhood. (A. A. R.).

6576*

stjrstr sjttsiu «rersti

WRenfjRR: §rt^R*rr g sr: u

(5TT) JS 287. 7,

SardWavikrJdita metre.

Mounting the top of the high perching
rod, spreading and bending its legs a little,

giving a shake to the mane-like feathers

round its neck and with eyes slightly

open, raising its neck far and flapping its

wings, the cock repeatedly crows putting
an end to the jealous anger of deer-eyed
damsels, [who had until then resisted the
conciliatory advances of their lovers],

(A. A. R.).

6577

fR 3UTT:
I

ST5RW 'TfrTcf epV 5 5^; ||

(?T) KN (KN [AnSS]) 5. 62 efjgh in foot-

note, KN [TSS] om., KN [BI] 5. 62).
(*TT) IS 1206, SR 383. 246 (a. KN).
(b) 4JTEltl%f^Tf : KN (BI);

(cd) sptsp-f^- KN (BI).

Only the prosperous and the exalted
receive homage from men having ends to
serve. Like to his enemies, what man
ever pays his homage to one fallen.

(M. N. Dutt's translation).

6577 A*
^rStcmRT'JTT

(*TT) SSSN 223. 1.

RathoddhatS metre.

As the plump-bosomed damsel placed
her raised foot on the (flowering) tree to
pluck flowers, she held unashamedly her
lover’s neck (in endearment), as if under
the presumed fear that she would break
her (slender) waist. ( S. Bhaskaran Naif's
translation).
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6578*

gfNrwY f%ftr wfafsrol*

sTTPrcft Msprvn^taJn

?T?3TITT JTT??T|^Wm II

(JIT) SR 261. 145, SSB 69. 22,

Rathoddhatl metre.

The moon [the repository of digits]

had risen at night in order to attain equality

of brilliance with her face • but with the

paleness of defeat sustained at her hands

he disappears from the sky out of shame,

(A. A. R.).

6579*

c\

«Rtf?T tlf Y fsmYviqffcT II

(?T) &ak 4. 14 (in some editions 4. 15 ; 4.

16 or 4. 17). (Cf. A. Scharpe's Kili-

dSsa-Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 57).

(*TT) Sar 5. 30 (p. 582), Amd 73. 149,

KHpk 145. 171.

(a) Sr'TfspjftT Amd (var.) ; Sar
;

°^%\^ak (var.). .

(b) gitqffT
0 Amd (var.) j fansrc 6ak

(var.)
; ftlf^FTTf

0 gsk (var.), Sar ;

ft’prf (°fjf ?
V) Sak (var.).

(c) °*Tfa*fPt Sak (var.) * °mTT° [

0
*ITrr] Amd

(var.).

(d) Amd (var.). .

VasantatilakS metre.

Weep not, my daughter, check the

gathering tear/ that lurks beneath thine

eyelid, ere it flow/ and weaken thy resolve
;

be firm and true—/true to thyself and
me ; the path of life/will lead o’er hill and
plain, o’er rough and smooth,/and all

must feel the steepness of the way
; /

though ragged be thy course, press

boldly on.1
(Sir M. Monier-Williams’s

translation).

1, Kttgiynpa to ^akuntalfi.

6580

3?<TWrfts*^rfTW usnsfrYsfa *t$Y<t3W i

m*m: gfawlsRf «

(ST) P (PP 2, 184, PtsK 2. 186). Cf. No.

6581 and fwt ^^TtY

(*TT) SR 383. 247 (a. P), IS 1207.

(b ) W PtsK, SR.

id) OTfcTcsfT SR.

Nothing comes, of all that walks, /
all

that flies to heaven,
/

all that courses o’er

the earth, / if it be not given. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).

6581

3?'Krf?!T mrcnft faq^cr trgtafr i

tT*fa SimT STRrTgTftTB# II

(?T) P (Pts 2. 123, PtsK 2. 132.). Cf. No.

6580.

(STT) IS 1208.

(c) Tf^vrt Pts.

\d) SlfefcT Pts, PtsK.

Since so is fate, birds fly up in

the air and then down to the earth j

nothing will be given to us what fate did

not ordain.

6582’

s?iaF«Y *n *t*rmY trfsptePTT i

W’TTOtT fatP^TFTT WT 5UtTRT II

(?TT) PV 541 (a. Veriidatta).

Coming up into view, moving

about here and there and making

obeisance, the lotus-eyed
1

one, casting

glances like hundreds of lightning flashes,

did whirl herself; as does a she-bee.

(A. A. R.).

1. The bee with eyes directed towards

lotuses.



3ctrf^T! 'HTHt
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6583

SPRFRRfTW ?T •TTcTTR StfaTCIfg ^T I

WT f^: ^ ^rsrr II

(5T) Cr 171 (CR VI 14. CPS 140. 15).

(a) 3r'RT?3 CR (var.)
; SRlfter CR (var.),

CPS.

(b) 5Tf^5Tc?Tf7 CR (var.).

(c) ^ [3T] CR (var.) ; few CR (var.)
; *rcf:

CR (var.).

(id) £T3tT CR (but CRBh II as above
;

avoids hiatus), CPS.

Let one go far up in the sky or enter

into the depths of the nether regions
; let

one wander over all the quarters
; but one

would never get what one is not destined to

get. (A. A. R.).

6584

See No. 6588 A

6585

3c*rifcT mm* smfsr|F^<frfkcncT i

3TWT5I Wfcj srr Wife WT f^TrJT^TpTrf I II

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 137. 87, MBh [RJ

12. 139, 90, MBh [C] 12. 5224).

(m) IS 1209.

(a) '3?tr?i% sqrferr or 3c<T*tHR

MBh (var.)
j

S^TTcTRi; MBh (var.)
;

or SWT3 MBh (var.).

(b) ffWPR’ST TfpRR MBh (var.) ) ZWTZ

[our
0
] MBh (var.) » or 0|

flriWTq;

MBh (var.).

(c) (°%^)^3 MBh (var.)
;

[*T°] MBh (var.).

(d) °*rrjI?r: (°<n) MBh (var.).

One should certainly leave the country

of one’s birth if it is afflicted by plague or

famine. One should also leave his own

country when one is not always respected

in his own home 1
. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

1. P. C. Roy’s translates the second part:

One should live in one’s own country,

respected by all, or repair to a foreign

country for living there.

6586*

seifw: 'turn
1

faemjTfa gumfor

faVTCT vTrTTW^vTT fJTTmWVTW: I

3>tri fssRTsr:

$ ^3 fwnr* aiqsHsf ctmu *r?r Sr srr i i

(5T) Vet 20. 3.

(5RT) Any 10. 85.

(a) Rc^vT: Vet (var.)
; frsr: or faflrT or

fasft Vet (var.)
; Vet

(var.) • isUTcf: prPTfoft Vet (var.) ;

Vet (var.).

(b) f (°Rt or °R» [pt°1 Vet (var.) ;

fasFTT or or fWlT Vet (var.) ;

f^^RTW
0
Vet (var.), Any ; vTcTR

0
Vet

(var.), Any; ttTO“ Vet (var.)
;

Vet (var.).

(c) Vet (var.)
; cRT: [R°] Vet (var.)

;

fsFT3§T Vet (var.) ; or flKFTCt
(°7T°) or mmwzt0 Vet (var.).

(d) f*FR 5rm% *ri r|c[ srr Vet
(var.)

; (°Rq>: or °fRcf or'®^)
Vet (var.)

; °tPT [°JR] Vet (var.) ;

Vet (var.).

l^ardniavikridita metre.

Your birth is from the (cool) ocean,

and your body is well known as the abode
of nectar

; your rays, clear and pleasing

like the shine of creepers, vie with a pearl

string
;
your beloved is the lily and your

dear friend Cupid, the essence of love

;

oh ! moon, what association have you with

burning things that you cause torment to

me? (A, A. R.).
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6587

Sc'TfrT'Tf^fTrTnrr: f^JT^T: qflRRK : I

m^rct: ^fi
,

w|ar: it

(ST) Uttara 1. 3.

(?TT) Aim 110, Sama IS 8.

(b) W%: [STR^r Aim.

What need has she, who was purified

by her birth, of other purifications ? The

water of holy places and fire need no

purification from other things. (C. N.

Joshi’s translation).

6588

ffireifosr snrcwcft i

w trofcf§c<T$(t h

(W) Mn 1. 98, MBh (Bh) 14. App. 4 l.

418-9. ( Gf, Bhavisya-punfpa 1.

2. 231).

(a) anonymous Ka§mirian

commentary.

The very birth of a Brahmaija is an

eternal incarnation of the sacred law ; for

he is born to (fulfil) the sacred law, and

becomes one with Brahman. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

fasrw see No, 6588.

6588 A*

ScqffT^TSfwRT: TT WWTST : fiRptft g*;

* ** Prcf flfir *gsw% i

cq'PT:
:

«?a*lRPiWWiNnr:

(*0 MahSvira 2. 36, Han 1. 53.

(WT) SkV 1203 acjbd, JS 109.43 (a. Bhava-

bhQti), SRHt 243. 1 (a. BhavabhOti),

KH 358. 15-18, Das ad 2. 2 (p. 77),

SbB 2. 535, SSB 410. 3.

(b) sfrf [wrV] Han, JS, Dai, SRHt, SSB
;

^ SSB ;
qvsr SkV

f

Han
; [ff cTcT]

KH.

(d) (°9f SkV, JS, SRHt) [ST°J Han,

SkV, JS, Dai, SRHt, KH, SSB ; °M
Han; f% % Han, JS, SSB; far ?f]

SkV; SkV.

f

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Your birth is from the great sage

Jamadagni,
j your teaching from the

blessed bowman &iva,
j
your valour, going

beyond the path of words, / is manifested

only by its deeds. / Your generosity

extends so far / that you have given out-

right all the sea-girt earth. / Truly, of you

who concentrate the power of brahmin-

hood / within yourself, which virtue is'

not superhuman ? (D, H. H. Ingalls’s

translation of SkV).

6589*

Stq*PTT^ facfT I

g5Rt«)553?n ^fcT? 3TfUT^ % II

(5T) MahSvira 1. 21.

Her 1
birth is from the altar of the

gods; her sire is a king who repeats the
Veda

; her form, pleasing and bright,

excites mya
love. (J. Pickford’ translation),

1. Sittt’s. 2; The king's.
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6590

g«TT§BTftTq srfaf^ferarr gif m: qtew i

*f?Tf?f^T m HTcfT^l't twfr^r cTRTft

spmfo g^?r ^tcp^-fr^ BqrqTfTfr: q^t n

(sit) vs 775. cf. % tafrr ftr^°.

(a) srorrorPr VS (printer’s error).

SSrdUlavikridita metre.

Its birth is on the first day of the

lord of gods heralding universal rejoicing
;

great is its fame on all auspicious days
[as recipient of oblations]

;
it lives a full

life, full ol courage; and it quarrels with

enemies (dreadful) like Sri Rama and has

such an importance in astrology [science of
omens]—because of these qualities, the

crow finds a place in a golden cage.

(A. A. R.).

6591

trpfacrh q^r TRma
cT^cqrqfq jjpet ^qfr^ftr^Ocr RimfeqtT: i

srN* ^rfqerftarwrTW gf^r:

fn^h' sftmg ^ h fftqrftqsrm: n

($T) DikAny 59.

Sardolavikricjita metre.

Its birth is in the Malaya mountain
(inaccessible) by being on the seashore

and its paths lined with [theory] rQk$asa-

plants ; but sea-going people cut the sandal

trees, alas ! even though well guarded in

that manner ; but the worthless fnkhofa

and other trees are happily flourishing in

palace grounds
; methinks, therefore, that

among trees fortunate are those that are of

no use whatever. (A. A. R.).

6592

tj?q?g?'rerfwr fafwtig<irn»»TT usr mf;?r stfircsr

SHOT HISWRi ? ^ 1

3t|: hww q?q ^jrffr ^ iqtar: ^tr

(srr) SR 113. 290, SSB 408. 308.

SragdharS metre.

Where groups of good qualities that
are characteristic of good birth have been
well established, rules of conduct do not
come into conflict with the ancient ones,
there is no limit in giving artha [wealth or:
meanings]; uha [resourcefulness or

:

guessing]
is resplendent everywhere, and all artha-
vada-s [promises of gift or : explanatory re-
marks] are true ; thus, your form has taken
up a new kind of appearance as the rules
of the mimamsa philosophy. (A. A. R.).

6593*

T?q#ar ssr>sf%qr fgfttct%v5>: qrr^ffqfa:

qjtTcj sqq)
|

«TcqR^fBrqffH: frofcgror

€ffro^q;f^pTR3^fcT fwtrsfW q>qrnnml n

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 59, Skm [POS] 1. 12. 4)

(a. Umapatidhara).

(d) qjqWfr® Skm (POS).

Sardulavikrfdita metre.

May the matted hair of Lord i§iva, the
lord of Parvatl, result in [i.e., grant] wel-
fare to you all— the hair, forest-like,
possessing tender leaves as it were by the
lustre of the eyes, blooming with flowers
by the rays of the moon (on his forehead)
and which seemed to possess shoots in the
form of snakes

; wherein the ancient skull
of Lord Brahma shines like a mass of
brilliant foam on the surface of the divine
Gahgs that whirls within it. (A. A. R.).

fWRFn^T see No. 6585.
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6594

gu??: %fa^ *pr$wnfaff: i

cfSPUFtfa fa^cT fR?TT fa?l*fau: II

(STT) SNi 3. 5.

(a) °prm: SNi (KM).
(b) °W^rr: SNi (KM).

Some, transgressing decorum, take to

evil paths, haughty in speech and rendered

evil and confused by breaking many
(righteous laws) and kill, in their impetuo-

sity, even those that are neutral, like the

flood of rivers which take different

courses, roar in their flow, are muddy and

full of whirlpools, break down dams in

their speed, and uproot even huge trees on

their banks, (A. A. R.).

6595

SUfaU Utfa U^fa I

gpwft gg: sfcnt it

(sr) P (PT 2. 19, PTem 2. 19). Cf. Ru 93.

The unsteady one remains unsteady ;

one moment he takes one way, another

moment he takes another ; one moment he

is hot, another moment he is cold.

3c«ra^r WT surfsrt see No. 6585.

6596

faq?R* ufatn: srgnwtu: i

fct: n

(sr) Cr 1263 (CNP II 261, CM 24), Vet

15. 11.

(a) fa?ffa?ft Vet (g in Vet as above;

fapfa ^ be in Vet).

(c) TTTU dg in Vet ; 'tRfap'PrR f| D in

Vet °srsr° CNP II.

(d) eUTUSrm Vet

;

STUWPIT vfa B in Vet ;

svgn w* CNP II (MS)
; ^ [qf] be

in Vet.

Weak (selfish) creatures like me appear

and disappear (everywhere). But where-

fore will arise such persons who would

work in the interest of others.

fawfcp% see No. 6575.

I[fa see No. 6575.

6597*

gfant uufaRfripfa sro

nn fft fa^gwSwuTfa prunim i

ulururu rRTfatreer u^cTfUTfa %?nfa

m ^Hi^fapsnrT^'TffTH^tiwTfa ti

(stt) JS 3. 18.

6ardniavikridita metre.

Born in a family of scholars, never

abandoned even for a moment by wise

people, never forgotten at any time by

good people and at no time associated with

the wicked—(how is it that) to such a noble

person, fallen into poverty, nobody

offers a helping hand though remaining

in the midst of a flood of water offered

at the time of giving gifts. (A. A. R.).

6598

grcTSqfacTFTfJT UT5*ft I

fTTCSft Ufa *UTH U fURPjtfau: U

(?r) Cr 172 (CV 14. 7, CNP II 151, CNT
IV 112, CNM 109, CPS 306. 44). Cf.

uufaufa ponfa.

(m) VS 2678, IS 1210, Subh 283.

(a) spnvrqiRTTTmu cv
; qiRTfpqwrrTqpi

CV (var.).

(b) prKtffi [m 0
] is.

(c) cTCU ufau far?crc CNM
;
ipft CV (var.) j

(fa) cv (var.).

(d) mm ptw qwft vfaq; CNP II;

surmfau: vs; ^rwftr^PT Subh;

fUTW[u?UH] CV (var.).

If a man should feel before, as he

feels after repentence, who would not

attain perfection ? (K. Raghunathji’s

translation).

gWWWWWWCT see No. 6598.
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6599

^fragainaw q^r: *qiff
(

fef^qi^q **wiw> f**' ^'n
(*0 PurSnartha-samgraha (Parana VII 2)

132.

As soon as a son is born to a person
a place is assured for him in heaven;
Mandapala went to heaven just by the
birth of Ti«ibha. (A. A. R.).

6600-1

SrTOfaiT W)% W
|

N '

^ gw STTHT fT |:w StF^ II

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.170. 4-5, MBh
[R] 12. 176. 4-5, MBh [C] 12. 6565-6).
Cf. MBh (Bh) 12. 28. 5.

(m) IS 1211-12.

(b) srWrsnrfcT MBh (var.).

(c) (°^T SPftfa) MBh (var.).

(e) BTiff MBh (var.).

(/) or 4#FI or ?rf?PT or q^ir MBh
(var.)

; srfw^ or or sre°
or (ser

0
) MBh (var.).

if1) f;W 5TT CT MBh (var.)
; JTTCJW

MBh (var.)
; MBh (var.).

Diverse kinds of sorrow and happiness
overtake, from the day of birth, the person
that is born on the Earth.

If he could ascribe either of them to
the action of destiny, be would not then
feel glad when happiness came, or miserable
when sorrow overtook him. (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

6602

Hufcrr ?r?5r riwt q ti

<*) MBh (MBh (Bh] 13. 94. 28, MBh (R]
13. 93. 46, MBh [C] 13. 4444). Cf

MS-IV, 10

(*TT) IS 1213.

(c) W [(f)f] MBh (var.).

(d) ^ jttwt MBh (var.)
;^ or

[cT°] MBh (var.).

The horns of a Ruru after their first

appearance, grow with the growth
of the animal. The cupidity of man is
even like this. It has no measure.
(P. C. Roy’s translation).

6603

BftcfT cT^Sf

a

STTCfTT:
^ 1

^ fftf
11

(?l) DikAny 39.

SardnlavikrJdita metre.

vi rivers, gettin:
well developed there alone and reachin'
the sea during the rains through the rive
mouths alone, small aquatic creatures
having become prominent in two or thre
days among the family of whales, do no
ike, even in private conversation, th
mention of their previous association wit!
a river

! (A. A. R.).

_ 6604
Sr'TvTT ^

nfT: u
(*TT) VS 933.

oaiuumviKngita metre.

Many are the lotuses that grow on
banks of lakes, and resemble the face
charming women, the faces that imi
the full moon

; but there is only one g
lotus which sprang from the navel of I
ViSQu, which became the birthplace
Lord. Brahma, the prime source of
creation of the three worlds. (A* A.
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6605

qcqqTRTqq q?f ^TSTtT q qfeqR I

qfqqt fflmt qrc: qfqq fa^grfr w it

(q) H (HJ 4. 6, HS 4. 6, HM 4. 7, HK
4. 6, HP 4. 6, HN 4. 6, HH 99. 14-5,

HC 133. 6-7).

(qr) SR 383. 248 (a. H), IS 1214.

(c) qfqqFjqmT IS.

(d) *ftqq fcT: [fT° q°] IS.

He who can repair an accident (which

has) happened, (is) a wise man
;
as the ga-

llant was concealed
1 by the merchant’s wife

before his face. (F. Johnson’s translation).

1, F. Johnson has : 'disowned’.

6606

tJf'FiTGT q qqqq qfq4?q q jfPTrf I

q f^^rTTfcT §*rff«T *WT «

(q) P (PN 2. 96, PS 1. 119), H (HJ 2.

113, HS 2, 110, HM 2. 114, HK 2.

112, HP 2. 102, HN 2. 101, HH 59.

25-6, HC 79. 4-5, Boltz 44. 39). Cf.

5ZRTFr#f qqij and q^q^q iM.
(5TT) IS 1215.

(«) most h texts; qqqq HJ.

( ft) q?q ffe\ pn.

(c) qqqffq PS ;
qqr [q

6
] is.

He, whose (presence of) mind is not

lost when unexpected occurrences arise gets

through difficulties, like the farmer’s wife

(and) the two gallants. (F, Johnson’s

translation).

tjcq^isqfq qqqq see No. 6606.

6607*

q?qqt q? q^qqtfq qqqf^ qfqjq rqm

jttcT : Fnqqft*i%q qqqr qqfq qqf qq: \

^q,*q>qq3ng qq fqG5fqq*qp#r

qwqrqftqqqTgqfvqfiqqt: qFTfqqr^qfq II

(qT) Yidy 611.

kardOlavikridita metre.

When fashioned [born], you arc, oh ! pot,

a cakravartin [emperor or : remaining on the

potter’s wheel] and later having entered

fire and bathed in the morning you drink

water alone
;

thus have you performed

penance ;
then reaching up the knees of

deer-eyed damsels, you remain at the

region of their hips
;

being embraced by

the neck by their creeper-like hands, you

attack [are happily situated at] the

borders of their breasts. (A. A. R.).

6608

T q qq?q qqqRT g>g3RT q I

q^qifqqqqTqf qq: it

(q) Cr 173 (CR VIII. 128, CNPh 148,

CPS 325. 21).

(qr) SRHt 54. 40 (a. Prataparudra), SSSN

44. 27 (a. PratSparudra), Vyas 6*.

(I) 3lt (OJ) 73, Vyas (C) 96, Vyas (S)94.

(a) ^qq?qRfq^q CNPh, SRHt, SSSN,

Vyas, Vyas (C), Vyas (S)
;
^qFTFI CR

(var.).

(ft) jgqqr WJ

q] CR (var.) {contra

metrum) ; q [f°] CPS.

(c) lrwqftrgqTqf CR (var.) ;
qqrqtfq

0

SRHt, SSSN, Vyas, Vyas (C), Vyas

(S) ;
qiR^qt qqrij CNPh {sic /).

(d) ^qt¥q:[^°q°] SRHt, SSSN, Vyas,

Vyas (C), Vyas (S) ;
qfqqTqt [¥° q°]

CNPh.

Of the lily and the red lotus, of fish

and white lotus, though born of the same

family [of the water of the lake], their

form and smell are indeed different.

(A. A. R.).
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6609

tfSOTT Wia>: q^'T^TflcTT I

3T?TT6ft: ^”fTW: ^RTf^fwatT II

(?r) Cr 1264 (CRT 8. 59).

The rosy tint of the tilpala [red lotus],

the nature of good people of helping

others, the absence of compassion in the

wicked—these three arc different naturally.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 6608.

6610*

^r’TFtT^' W^t fT'W i

fgfrtct far mTTrfaTufmg: i

*3

gicrefTT tftavresro: u

(WT) Skm (Skm [B] 416, Skm [POS] 1. 84. 1)

(a. Janaka), AB 532.

AryS metre.

Possessing tender sprouts in the form

of his rays, having flowers in the form of

stars, the moon rises at the top of the

rising mountain like a divine tree giving

cool chaya [shade or : brilliance].

(A. A. R.).

6611*

3r<T7ITTfa sTfTRfT FfcSTTTT fURPtt:
V3

T#T ft I

^FTcftfcir %tt:

sparer: jrtmfaw »F§»ror ii

(®r) Megh 22 (in some texts 1, 23). (Cf.

A. Scharpe's Kalidasa-Lexicon 1.3;

p. 147).

(SIT) Sar 3. 68 (p. 343).

(c) gTTT6 Sar \ ttffiFR#; Megh (var.).

id) [srfT] Megh (var.); m?T^ Megh
(var.).

MandakrSntS metre,

[
1671

Though quickly wouldst go for my
beloved’s sake, my friend, I fancy

/
thou

mightst delay on this peak and that,

fragrant with blooming kakubhas / as

peacocks receiving thy visit utter loud

cries of welcome
/ with love-moistened

eyes. Still continue, oh ! cloud, and hasten

on. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

6612*

tTcTTcTT? cTfef

C\

gTcf f|[ STP^TOft: <TfR ^faolfPT ||

(5TT) SuM 22* (after 18. 13)).

Vasantatilaka metre.

It should be considered as a portent
[boding calamity] if Krsna were to fall

(on the floor) or SubhadrS [his sister]
;

with eyes rolling under the intoxication of
wine it is but proper that Balarama should
fall on the ground. (A. A. R.).

6613’

rfrrrrfF safer fe^rtr: *if% |ftfrRr: n

faT) PV 622 (a. Gauri), SskrP 14. 32.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Like the flag of portent of the army
leader Cupid, and unto the fall of

thunderbolt in the sporting garden, like

the period of doomsday to the wives of

travellers, the days of summer look,

ph ! friend, with hope far away. (A. A* R.).
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6614*

Sclffisr fe£*T?f} fitTOR
*v

ssrrerar g^ar^ffr sfarefatm \

3?h err arr^fiRTTfsT:

fe|> *rt II

(5T) BhKa 11. 70 (1001).

IndravajrS metre.

Having opened wide a portentuous

chasm which looks like a mouth—awful

to the world—yonder sun with its mass of

grey rays, like a lion with its mane erect,

rises to devour the creation. (S. and K.

Ray’s translation).

^rTIcTTcT SR5TR see No. 6585.

6615**

3'f'TTfTFT R
pq^frRfsRt ST FTRtlRR I

’FW^RRTWf'T qgR
S5RRT tJRT EtftsftffT II

(SIT) £P 2578.

AryS metre.

(When a person sets out on a journey),

if he hears poems being recited wrongly

and wrong time kept in the course of a

dance, it forebodes calamity; just as,

even to one happily situated, there is

absence of rain and the land blighted.

(A. A. R.).

6616

mctaR fart? i

% fr*** sfftT R TTTRcPT II

(?r) Mn 2. 146, Vi 30. 44, Bhavisya-pur.

1.4. 80. (Cf. G 6. 50, Vas 2. 3-5).

(5TT) Madanaparijata 32, VirS 479, Parasara-

madhava (Acarya) 305, Apar 97,

Samskara-mayUkha 93, Viv 3. 4. 7,

IS 1216. Cf. No. 7159.

(a) Narayana’s and
Nandana’s commentaries

j °RT5fR
Bhavi.-pur,

(c) Madan a".

Of him who gives natural birth and

him who gives (the knowledge of) the

Veda, the giver of the Veda is the more
venerable father; for the birth for the

sake of the Veda (ensures) eternal

(rewards) both in this (life) and after

death. (G. Buhler’s translation).

6617

SrfrrefmftriFr grtth ‘rfou?R*r i

ct>trrrt: srw n

(sr) Mn 9, 27, MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 46. 10,

MBh [R] 13,46.11, MBh [C] 13.

2494).

(b) 9'fT3[STW Nandana’s commentary,

(c) sftcqR MBh (but some texts as above),

GovindarSja's commentary; STRsi

Kulliika’s, RIghavananda’s and

anonymous KaSmirian commentaries ;

SRTsf Mn (var.)
; vflqRTST R MBh

(but some texts as above).

(d) qw (°wfa) MBh ; q qsR MBh (var.).

The production of children, the

nurture of those born, and the daily life

of men 1— (of these matters) woman is

visibly the cause. (G. Buhler's translation).

1. or (the life of men) in all its details

gfqei ; the friendly intercourse of men

.
(tftraa). .

6618

scRmfcT sffaiPT sftfq rmqqirq: i

qq qtfsrremqR: tr?** wrfq fire: n

(*T) KSD 2. 174.

(5TT) IS 1217.

(c) qfeTWRTW; KSD (var.).

(d) fspnr KaD (var.) (contra

metrum).

The wind coming from the Malaya

mountain brings joy to this world. Is not

the kind person [coming from the South

or i politeness] dear to everybody ?
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6619*

TT^rrt f^r?
tftacaftajjfjnr 5r?^r cWtfteRr i

5tTc3T BrerTOgpra ^mFTgltsTT

srrfafa viBe H*ft| ii

(SIT) SR 286. 9, SSB 119. 9.

Vasantatilaka metre.

This your face, resembling a lotus in

blight produces great pain in my mind
;

knowing the cause thereof 1 am equally

pained
;

I desire, oh ! most beloved, to

become one with you, even at the cost of

my life. (A, A. R,).

6620*

STrTRIFcft gicRSf Br#
'rc^qTRTTTg# i

*RTBt®T: TTftRRW URR
STSfOfofcPFi' ffTJfT II

(SIT) VS 2050 (a. [?]) Vamanasvamin).

Upajati metre ( Indravajr3 and

Upendravajra).

Causing an obstacle to lovers’ pleasures,

depriving the joy of the lovers’ sweet talk,

to the lovers who arc deeply attached,

stealthily but suddenly sleep hung heavily

on their eyes. (A. A. R.).

6621

Sr'TTfertT TOlftq *rft ffc( tT^TT

<nifcT *T Jiff cRT ^ «»>: I

^ fT?T

gfwr n

(*T) VCjr VII 15 (MS; p. 235), BhS 423

(doubtful). Cf. No. 7099.

(5TT) VS 523 (a. Bh$), SR 70. 36 (a. Bhg),

SSB 340. 36 (a. Bhg), SSJ 17. 42,

SMJ 1175, SN 444, SSV 1161, SSH
2. 21, Any 16. 130,

(a) [^°] Any.

(d) <rvTFrcS*r?r*r: VS (var.)
;

gfsrcTfffftsift

Any.

Vasantatilaka metre.

[ 1673

Jf this fortune was produced by your-

self, then' she is a daughter; if by your
father, she is evidently a sister

;
if she

has the contact with others then she is

not your wife
;

so the minds of the wise

are bent on renouncing her. ( F. Edgerton’s

translation, slightly changed).

6622

setra- f;fcr*fTT staR ^rt i

Btsr: n

(m) SH 925 ;
118*.

(b) etBftt SH 118* (contra metrum).

By the concoction of fabricated offences

the wealthy man is adversely affected every-

where, while the poor man, even if he
commits thousands of misdeeds ever re-

mains (unaffected like) the great lord.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6623

SrlTII §GlHT<Jrtftr fcqr

fffiRR a*rq?T II
<5 *N CV N,

W MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 37, 33, MBh [C]

5. 36, 39, MBh [CJ 5. 1372).

(a) '€c4T MBh (var.),

(b) W3 [*rf°fMBh (var.).

(c) fRlff MBh (var.)
; [

c
Tr° H'

0
]

MBh (var.).

(d) fIVRflTT: (^TR°) MBh (var.)
; § gfr:

R° or qf<T or SET T°) or TTfcT:

[$*] MBh (van).

Upajati metre ( Indravajrg and
UpendravajrS ).

Begetting sons and rendering them
independent by making some provision for

them, and bestowing maiden daughters on
eligible persons, one should retire to the

woods, and desire to live as a muni.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).
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6624*

ERT *smfq STSRmm-
\ VJ

«TT5m cT«TTfT??T<T>sfq feqRRlFq I
** -o

S?PIT STtfqfa gfTfT^FT

wccf cWT u

(?rr) JS 63. 1 (a. Sri-Bhojadeva), Kav
p. 63.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Though produced by himself and

deeply attached as he is and follows her,

the shadow moves far away ; this, I think,

is the (right) conduct that is in consonance

with ladies of noble birth. (A. A. R.).

6625*

Srg5^: sm-stesswtf? srgTtftfwsrftf'TSTgEr:

?#fRq;mqfcrq.h'q qf??t> ^rr;?qi gg: i

scqrosTvtS’Sflfaw: srq) fircsTRT-
c\ r\

fqmTtffl?T^cirfqqT?T: spirt ii

Oat) SkV 1183 (a. Sonnoka), Skm (Skm
[B] 2035, Skm [POS] 5. 7. 5) (a.

Sohnoka or £5olloka), Kav p. 116.

Cf. JT^r^vnrt,

(a) Skm.

{b) ^WPp 0>
Skm.

(d) fqqPTgTr
0 Skm; [ST°J Skm,

Jsardulavikrldita metre.

With slow hops the sparrow circles

gracefully about his hen,
/
tail up, wings

lowered, body panting with desire. / His

chirping ceases from his longing for his

mate, / who crouches, calling softly in

increasing eagerness, / until trembling and
with suddenness he treads her. (B. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

6626*

^Tr^Tf^T fa'tfTR

^q^^niff^TCfrqRif gg; i

5 9

(*TT) SkV 236.

(b) °ccT
0
added SkV.

Sardnlavikr!<Jita metre.

The peacocks spread and shake the

rising feathers of their tails,
/

which rustle

with the motion
;

then crying out with

outstretched heads
/
they raise their feet

to the measure of the song
; / gazing at

the mass of raincloud,
/ blue black as their

throats,
/

they bring the wheels of their

tails to their necks and dance. (D. H. H.

Ingalls's translation).

6627

fern it

(sr) KaD 2. 242.

(5TT) IS 1218.

(d) qpq-qfcjfqq KaD (var.).

The god of love created poison for

the eyes of the travellers of the forest

with the sprouting foliage, lakes with the

blooming water-roses and the full-moon.

6628*

TO* qfwi qsrr-

wst> fhfteq smsngrrsq: i

||fff 3rf?!*q:

^r^qgr^tqfw RcRTFf;: It

(?TT) SkV 1155 (a. VakpatirSja), Skm (Skm
[B] 2031, Skm [POS] 5, 7. 1).

(b) °vT5T: SkV (var.), Skm (var.).

(c) [T:°] Skm.
(d) ’TJTrFT Skm.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajrs).

The kingfisher darts up high and shakes

his wings.
/

Peering below, he takes quick

aim.
/ Then in a flash, straight into the

water,
/ he dives and rises with a fish.

(D, H. H. Ingalls’s translation).
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6629*

SFffq q: ftmfvq 'RffafiJ^OT

^f^?r m^Rwmwjwsiip •

q-STjmt OntcWi ^Tmfwcr:A

?ftsq tt) f^fcT qfftq?r>f§m$T: u

(5TT) Ava 518, SR 230. 31, SSB 623. 34,

RJ 435.

(b) vTS^Nt Ava.

(c) q^rr?r^ Ava.

Vasantatilaka metre.

That lion who leaped into the tops of

mountains and tearing the temples of

intoxicated elephants used to jump over

hundreds of high peaks, now, overcome

by old age, that is inevitable, lie (only)

licks his paws with eyes red on hearing

the roar of elephants. (A. A. R.).

6630*

^c^?iTT i^ptacr: srafam: rTffr

=er^n=cft *r% t

(qr) SkV 1177.

(d) ^TTKfa^r0 SkV (var.), fqqfpPF

SkV (var.).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

lumping from the corner of the house, /

the frogs hop a few tiptoes forward / and

then proceed with slow, bent feet, / working

at something in their throat
; / until,

leaping upon a piece of tilth, / with half-

eyes blazing and with mouths
/ wide open

as a crocodile’s, / they gobble up the flies.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6631*

<=icfis?Erpr i

HTfH'tm: it

(ST)
18 * 53 ‘

[
1675

(srr) SR 130. 85 (a. &\i), SSB 440. 85

(a. KalidSsa [.v;c /]).

Sal ini metre.

Though the head of another warrior

was cut off by a crescent-shaped arrow,

his face with lip bit by his teeth in anger,

having gone up, rested once again in the

cut-neck
;
and when that body danced with

sword in hand, the soldiers were frightened

as though he were alive. (A. A. R.).

6632*

sc'nm |?rqw irrmfstqfTfr:

Ttfjt: gpsrfwcKT qrt=n?7rT fw**rq s'tjftt:

^sqTTft'rtffqq^rTT: fqqfcTrrTtrtRTRTT:

SP^rTT! II

(•5FT) JS 289. 22 (a. NacirSja), See No. 6450.

Sragdhara metre.

The elephant of darkness was torn

asunder by the lion of the sun with blows
from his paws in the form of his rays, and
leaping quickly and sportively on his

temples from the eastern mountain
; all

the stars fell down [disappeared] quickly

having a reddish hue due to the morning
twilight, as though they were the pearls

tom from the elephants frontal globes,

causing wonder to all that were witnessing.

(A. A. R.).

6633*

*PT f| |

arfqqrfsEfr

Wtf?T qwf?!RT#T II

(sr) Nagananda 1. 13.

(Wl) Kpr 7. 147, KSP 175. 7-8, KHpk219. 268.

Arya metre.

Oh! revered Gaurl, whose lustre is like

that of the dust of the filaments of a full-

blown lotus, may my desires be fulfilled

through your kindness
! ( G, Jha’s

translation).
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6634*

^pfssrgsgprsr'nf^Jrr i

f^^qkf^^^JTTfcfiTTf-

^if^f^rfr frrfTSTITT Otf^^T: gFTTg it

(*rr) PV 17 (a. Gauri), SskrP 8, 16.

(b) Last akqara missing
;
probably Txffft.

(c) First aksara missing
;
probably

;

°ifT PV.

Vasantatilaka metre.

May that Lord Siva purify all, who,
at the end of the love-sports, was
tightly embraced with the full pressure

ot the nipples of her plump bosom by
Parvatl who was followed by the swarm
of bees attracted (towards her) on account

of the fragrance of the lotus of her beaming
face with its full-blown (flower-like) cheeks !

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6635.

faipH g’pr: i

SiRTfcT % >T!T: ||

ftT) Nalacampu 1. 23.

(?TT) £3P 162 (a. Trivikrama-bhafta), SH

471 (a. Trivikrama), Pad 117. 82

(a. Trivikrama), SR 32. 8 (a. SP),

SSB 52. 12 (a. Trivikramabhatta),

RI 1409, SRK 40. 11 (a. Prasahga-

ratnSvali), Sama 2^17, VP 3. 24,

IS 1219.

(o) TTcT [-Jet] IS ; *r?%SHTTT: IS.

(b) i# IS
; [g°i SH.

(d) ^ or IS.

Malicious tongues can chatter easily,

so that their cheeks burst
; but only the

poet knows well the effort of a poet.

-SfgjvvPrfjsr
0

6636*

*tt§ : i

f^T-rar JTT^jrfcT ^ it

(*rr) PG 107.

Indravajra metre.

Pleasingly beautiful like a palmyra in

bloom, with his lotus-mouth suckling milk
from his mother’s breast, tossing (out of
delight) the tips of his lotus-feet, when
will the (baby) Krspa come within the

range of my sight ? (A. A. R.).

6637*

feet ?r trFvrfr^a'^FT: it

(m) SR 333. 81, SSB 200. 86.

Vasantatilaka metre.

With his locks resembling a swarm of
bees clinging to the blossoming lotus of
his face, with the beauty of his eyes
resembling a pair of half-blossomed blue
lilies, and covered ail over with wonder-
fully fine flower-garlands, whose wonder
will not this Krspa, dark like a palmyra,
excite ? (A. A. R).

6637 A*

fspTrT *R.‘ I

epT^srhTFr fw n

(5TT) SSSN 224. 2.

He saw the clear pond filled with full-

blown lotuses which appeared as if it

were the sportive crystal mirror of the
dryads (reflecting their Jotus-like faces).

( S, Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).
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55TrfW«T^0iTJT |

^ftfqjqrqqftrtEST ^F^R^fRSpffTfft*? II

fifTT^^f’TRT^lr R^gRqrftfrrq I

tjvnta' stqs^erlr faf^frrfaijm n

(ST) KSS 6. 34. 231-32.

(c) "fffafosf KSS (NSP).

(g) ^3%^ KSS (NSP).

(He) 1 amused himself by looking at

her
2
in the garden all that day, with her

face like a full-blown lotus, with her eyes

like opening blue water-lilies, with lips

lovely as the bdndlmka, with breasts like

clusters of maudara-s, with body delicate

as the silica, like a matchless arrow,

composed of five flowers, appointed by
the god of love for the conquest of the

world. (C. J-I. Tawney's translation).

1. NaravEhanadatta.

2. MadanamancukE.

6640"

ffrarrr^ftvfT^fcTfTf^f^: i

|«art ftunfir fr?r>§ u

(?TT) SR 22. 127, RJ 3 (a. Gadildhara).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Looked at by the glances from the

corners of the eyes of Radh5, which are

captivating like a swarm of bees flying

from the midst of a charming blossoming

lotus,' may the lord Kr?na grant you all

happiness ! (A. A. R.).

6641*

TwarsRfir

cfrqfrqqpqfqfqqrq tT^T fqqf^ I

ar^fwrt

rfur swTfcr fqwqr3q>TW$n^ n

(OT) Ava 253, Any 119. 94, SR 239. Ill,

SSB 639. 18, VP 10. 73.

Vasantatilaka metre.

MS-IV. 11

[ 1677

Oh ! mango tree, charming in your
blossomed state, friend of sugarcane (in

sweetness), the residence of a flock of
cooing cuckoos, may you so act that the
wandering buzzing bees, fixing their interest
in you alone, do not go to others such as
the (worthless) margosa and kartr

a

trees.

(A. A. R.).

6642*

srcftnrerqw: q^rq: i

^TcqTf^ErfrT

siraw n

(ST) Kir 5. 39.

(b) 3^TcT: Kir (var.).

Praharsipi metre.

The pollen born of lotuses, rising from
the cluster of land-lotuses that are in full
bloom, being scattered all around by the
breeze, possesses the beauty of a golden
umbrella (held over it). (A. A. R.).

6643*

errsr i%7r^ftTT3PTPT?r srmqpT

»

spqrgqriOr qr^Pr pTtprq:'^ 81*3 qt«TSTR qiftRRqqq ||

(SR) SkV 189 (a. Bhavabhuti).

(a) RRqfNm SkV (var.).

(b) RTcf SkV (var.).

(c) qRfqfqrTRq; SkV (var.).

^ardolavikridita metre.

The full-blown jasmine delights our
sense of smell, / the flame-tree buds have
turned from black to gray,

/
the bees are

storing up pale hives of honey, / and
drops of sweat now visit / the full and
close-set breasts of women. (D. H H
Ingalls’s translation).
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6644*

wtft ^wrfw^gwtrrrrc *pttw% i

ssraro t-jTsfafc g*r w: n

(-5T) Khandaprasasti 64.

(w) RJ 99 (a. Khandaprasasti), Regnaud

II (a. Khaijdaprasasti), SR 21. 81,

SSB 34. 7.

(b) [^T
0
]
Regnaud.

6ardulavikrldita metre.

To that Supreme Being taking the

form of SrI-Rama, who is dark in colour

like a charming blooming pure lily, who

is Cupid to the minds of Rama
[Lak§mi or women], who is the abode of

innumerable, pure and well-known virtues,

who is the swan in the Manasa Jake of

sages in meditation, and who destroys the

evils of worldly life, full of splendour and

the best ornament of the family of the

Raghu-s, this obeisance (is offered).

(A. A. R.).

6645*

TFrTTW qWRJfTT

(?|) Malati 9. 16 (in some editions

9. 17).

(W) SkV 218 (a. Bhavabhuti), Kav 108

(a. Bhavabhuti), Prasanna 93a, SR

342. 65 (a. Malati), SSB 215. 61,

RJ 1247 (a. Bhavabhuti).

(a) °^TfwW: Prasanna
;

Malati (var.), SR, SSB.

(b) SR, SSB ; °^r4° l°W°] Malati

(var.).

(c) SkV, Kav.

(d) °fa?TUT
0 Prasanna.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Now here have arrived those days in

which the rows of clouds glossy like the

pieces of blue sapphires, displaced by the

shaking due to the eastern gale wafting

with it the fragrance of the full-blown

arjima and sarja (-flowers), which are

fragrant on account of the earth sprinkled

over with showers (of rain), and which

bear the beauty of the mingling of the

passing away of summer and the advent

of the rains. (R. D. Karmarkar’s

translation).

6646

cTOT fofafsw : ^ ®rt i

rtftfR Hk'+rntfar STfw f^frr? gat

gia fgFvrgvaftt vrtg gw: II

(w) Anymuk 5.

(d) ^t-vt gviir Anymuk (gloss).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Where there are full-blown bakula-

flowers, the buds of cloves, the fragrant

iep/?a/f7ca-buds, blue lotuses in bloom, all

of which are charming in this fragrant

garland, why do you, dull wit, attach in

their midst, the odourless kuslmibha
1

?

This is not at all proper to do.

(A. A. R.).

1. Kusumbha-ilowcrs or flowers made of

gold*
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6647*

3cHff 4T *rfWTOtft TtIrT fafepEr 5f>oif

ERUtaff f^facR? ’tog^lTpWT I

cFerfaref *T»nrafoS: srefaRT q;«rfa3
*\

'•qqfqq: Tqqqfq f>m feT*R?cft 11
f\ r\ c\

(St) Mcgh 82 (in some texts 83 or 2. 25).

(Cf, A. Scharpc’s Kalidiisa-Lexicon

I. 3 ; p. 161).

(517) Das ad 4. 65 (p. 280) (a. Mcgh),

AA 28. 2-5 (a. Megh).

(a) TIT [47] AA.

(c) cF#q Megh (var.), Das (var.)
; SITSf

Megh (var.), Da$
; TTTErfac^T AA.

(d) Das
;

Megh (var.),

AA ;
AA.

Mandakriinta metre.

Or, my friend, setting the lute on the

gray garment of her lap
/
she tries to sing

a song, arranging the words to signify

my name ; / she may contrive to tune the

strings bedewed with her tears, / but

forgets the melody again and again,

though she herself composed it.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

6648*

E\

(STT) JS 374. 29 (a. Madana).

(a) or JS.

Sragdharii metre.

The rivers here have sandy regions

marked with lines made by the legs of

hundreds of aquatic birds
;
their banks are

lined with rose apple trees with clusters

of their ripe fruit hanging like hanging

tresses ;
the breeze therein causing

ripples in the waters are full of the

fragrance of the sweet-smelling granthi-

parna-trees whose leaves are being chewed

by musk-deer, makes the hairs on the

body stand on ends. (A. A. R.).

6649*

qvrf^ffT ^TTJqo-gfTT

tsrTOcgosfvr i

(«TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2250, Skm [POS] 5. 50.

5) (a. Sonhoka or Solhoka), Kav
p. 116.

(a) Skm (var.) ; Skm
(var.)

;
4fTr Skm (B) corrected to

(c)
D
qrq-5° Skm (POS).

(d) °q|T Skm (B) corrected to V.
F

Sardnlavikridita metre.

With the roof falling down, the fence

full of gaps, the walls shaky, with turrets

tumbling, snakes crawling about, with

wandering rats and frogs sporting in the

(depressed) grounds, with the flappings of
the wings of a flock of bats that fly about,

oh ! the best of the Sena royal family, my
house is verily similar to the residence of
your rival king. (A. A. R),

6650

srHwrmqvrppT

swurf fMm: qv?T i

faqvtogwTgvft n

Out) vs 960 (a. Bhatta-Vasudeva=Jha1a-

jjhala Vasudeva
;
[doubtful] : cf. Kav

p. 41).

Arya metre.

When shall we see with our eyes free

from error this market destroyed

completely, wherein the Cintsmani
[valuable] gem and pieces of coloured

glass have values attached in a contrary

tnapner ? (A. A. R.).
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6651*

TtvRlfa^f^fjfa snriw 5JFrfrr| I

TRIRgiRSf FrRtR faftfa ^TRT trrfqfcT

?cf)#RTfq- *RftR> fwn?rg srmij strjj> n

(ST) DikAny 32.

SardOlavikridita metre.

The spring season is all destroyed,

gone are the songs of the cuckoos, and
the Malaya breeze has ceased to exist

—

all these we know beforehand; oh ! travellers,

be thankful [pleased] by this alone that

love is just alive feebly ; why are you
confused ? Let the dry planet [or vain

desire] move out of our lives. (A. A. R,),

6652*

mfam Set i

TTWWT 3R #??5f

fc*R) II

m SP 549, SR 206. 1 (a. gp), SSB 568. L

(c) °fJT*TR SR, SSB.

Svagata metre.

Let your soldiers, oh ! king, give battle

gladly to the mighty elephants of rival

kings, whose broad temples are well

adorned ; may your fighting men knit

their eyebrows frightfully
; . may you who

have vanquished Cupid and are the

protector of the earth conquer the lands
of the enemy so as to win all the wealth
(in the form of cows). (A. A. R.),

6653*

fnrftr

fqqfa nfyft qf^nmnS^TT I

^'TTcRtfR fwtffr f<R<R| II

(tT) TapasavatsarSja 1. 21.

OR) SkV 867 (a. MalayarSja).

Sragdhara metre.

The darkness wears the guise of

rising smoke
/

and the sky is filled with

opening stars for sparks
/

as the sun

descends into the sunset fire. / As his

loves, the lotuses, bow down in grief,
j

lamenting with the cry of struggling bees,
/

the goddess of the day turns west and
joins him in his death. (D. H, H. Ingalls’s

translation).

6654

SrERRpT rftWRT Ep^ltsfqr g<3R^ I

^734>ra?TT^R «pr?ft qvqft ||

(*0 BhS 424 (doubtful).

More than the celebration of festivities,

quarrels give great pleasure to the low-
minded people

;
and by the acquisition of

a very small coin he considers himself

very fortunate and clever. (A. A. R.).

6655

Sc*rwT|c*rer rrifR ^prfft g*§R i

^sirur etrtTS^r: *rwif^r: n

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 174. 4, MBh [R]

12. 181. 4 and 12. 322. 4, MBh [C]

12. 6748 and 12. 12141), Mark.-pur 14.

Cf. gfwJT.

(R) IS 1220.

(a) Tffgr MBh (var.).

(c) «T^° MBh ; RraTR [?T°] MBh (var.),

Mark.-pur.

(fO SR^rr: or cRf?TT: or SEfiqWT: MBh
(var.)

; HRRT: MSrk.-pur.

Those that are virtuous in their acts,

and possessed of faith, and that have
their senses under control, become born
as affluent men and repeatedly sport in

festivities and heaven and happiness.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).
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6656

Sctft STF^ gfatil Sra*fa>t I

7T*Tflt W5TT% ^ *lfm^fcTHWP?Pr: II

(W) Cr 174 (CV 1. 12, Cv 1. 13, CN 15,

. CS 1. 84, CR 2. 27, CNSap 16,

CnT II 2. 3, CnT III 1. 15, CnTVl
16, CPS 21. 58), P (Pts 5. 41, PD 302,

41), H (HJ 1, 75 and 4. 66, HS 1. 67,

HM 1. 72 and 4. 62, HP 4. 66, HN
4. 66, HK 1. 74 and 4.67, HH 18.

3-4, HC 24. 12-13 and 149. 3-4),

VCbr 4. 0. 15 (p, 285a). (Cf. JSAIL

24. 100- 100A and Crn 117).

far) SRHt 109. 12 (a. MBh), SSSN 131.

12, SPR 981. 2 (a. CV), SR 88. 5

(a. C), SSB 369. 8, SuM 23. 43, IS

1221, Subh 177, Sskr 54, GSL 44

(a. C), SSg 1. 62, Sama 1 3r 5, and

2 x 9, VP 9. 70.

fa) LN (P) 92, DhN (P) 95, MhN (P) 143,

NKy (B) 121, ShD (T) 56, Nalacjiyar

209 • Cf. Elathi 80.

(a) ^rq-c^T^r (Vt) CR (but CRT
as CV, Cv and CS) ; fa

0

] CV,

Cv, CS, Pts, PD, VCbr, SRHt, SSSN,

SPR, SuM
;

HJ 4. 66, HN, HK
(but Pa in HK as above)

; "STTfT

A in HP; IS ;
[5TT°] CN

(CMP II, CNI I, CNM as above), H,

SR, SSB, GSL, SSg, Sama f %i [JTT°]

HM 4. 62.

(b) 5T^f4?r| [°|] Cv, CN (but CNSL as

above), CS, CR (but CRC,

CRT), PD, VC, SuM, GSL, SSg,

Sama 2; H ([but

A in HP, Sama 1 » HJ 4. 66]

HS), SR, SSB
; Jg-pfal IS }

SRHt
;

SSSN.

(c) xiir^ CNSap
; fa] CR (but CRC,

CRT as above).

(d) HN ; H in HP ;

f5 fa] HN, N in HP ; towt: HN, N
in HP.

He only is a true friend, who does not

forsake us in difficulty, misfortune, famine,

or war, in a king’s court, or a burning

ground. (K. Raghunathji’s translation).

6657

gT^ I

ferrsTTR^- ?r TtrorfN^ faTTcfa 1

1

fa) RT (RT [VVRI] 8. 2000, RT [S]

8 . 2000).

(b) SR RT (S).

Vasantatilaks metre.

Alas, those whose minds are spoilt by
luck, do not know that fate, irresistible in

its course, will overtake them quickly,

though they stop in their houses with all

doors closed, hoping to keep it off and
taking no notice of it. (M. A. Stein’s

translation).

6658*

t?TRvftfaWJcT fW SrTfRir: I

’T^Tfrl >!R>; II

fat) SkV 892 (a. Bhafta-Ganapati), Skm
(Skm [B] 1207, Skm [POS] 2. 147. 2)

(a. Ganapati).

(c) 5Pff«F5
0 Skm (var.).

(d) Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Driven from their cheeks by the moon-
light of their smiles / and by the pearl-

necklaces shaken from their breasts, / the

blackness of the night, unable to enjoy

their limbs,
/ as if in anger seizes women

by their hair. ( D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).
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6659*

ScSTO 'Frpqqqtfq13 O c\ <n s

srpr STgsrfaqtrosreTrarawT: i

^tfFqftrascRq: ^gp-far q?q^ q*T: gffcT% *r*PTTfqvrPT n

W) Pad 60. 3, SR 325. 10, SSB 187. 10,

Vidy 638, RJ 1210, SuSS 26.

(a) !*PyPTyr° Pad
;
^spfa^ Vidy.

(b) Vidy.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Setting their tresses loose and removing
their silks and raising their creeper-like

arms, the young women, when tired and
have their bodies wet with sweat, desire

his presence
; to that Malaya breeze, the

fortunate one, let our obeisance be !

(A. A. R.).

*TT|*T gpf see No. 6882.

6660**

frapr fq^rmR

(SIT) SP 1982.

The utsnha variety of the introductory

stanza of a song should develop the senti-

ment of humour with the musical time

kanduka
; the line should consist of

thirteen syllables and indicate the ever-

increasing prosperity of the vamsa [royal

family]. Two taps and a pause is the

tala [musical time] called kanduka.
(A. A. R.).

6661*

WGTTfef&T
|

Snwr^T^q'. ^rTSPTPJTT

grsrr ^Pnfq q>*q¥rc fwwflr n

(?T) JanSrng 5.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Enthused by the words of her friend

which caused her to exert herself, she

put on ornaments on her person [limbs]

which were superior to gold in colour

;

she then set out to the residence of the

lord of her heart; the charming one,

nevertheless, had a tremor in her heart.

(A. A. R.).

6662

sPGPFRcqr =ar strcrr i

h'Tt qRR fqqftcTrT?ft$;qqT <1

(*T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 15. 2. 6, MBh [R]

15, 2. 6, MBh [C] 15. 240).

(*TT) SRHt 158. 1 (a. MBh), SSSN 123. 1

(a. MBh).

(b) Tl%
0

or fira
-0 MBh (var.)

;

MBh (var.).

°5T%

(c) MBh (var.)
; qff [q°] MBh

(but some texts as above) ;

MBh (var.).

qR?

id) ^ qqiR [iCTcfr
0
] MBh (var.);

MBh (var.).

(s)3*

The king should go (to fight with the

enemies) fully equipped with the three-

fold powers of the ruler, the power of

energy, pre-eminence as king and the power
of good counsel

;
if otherwise he would

meet with reverses, oh ! descendant of

Bharata. (A. A. R,),

6663

q^ETT gq?TT fam I

HqtfTT cRct q3R gjSSRJT II

(*0 P (PTu 28. 13-14 and 85. 3-7).

Persons full of energy, when they are

combined, though themselves weak, can
indeed kill a powerful enemy

;
thus have

these five done the elephant. (A. A. R.),

cTT%
|

ePTtesTf*T?nm: i

II



6664

3cfTT*pcTt f| ?RT ^

qRSqfcTgB^tj I)

« » » • • •

(?T) R (R [Bar.] Aranyakancja App. I No.

13, /. 117-8, R IB] 3. 63. 19cd,

R [Kumbh] 3. 63. 19a/).

(a) R (var.).

(b) 3Tf^|5^° R (var.).

Upendravajra metre.

The courageous are never upset by the

failures in their undertakings, difficult

though they may be. (T. S. Raghava-

charya’s translation).

6665

eft n>«5qsf*rei?<THT qgm \

q *t3T

hsttT: fffqmfcT q «r>Rrrqg u

(?T) P (PT 2. 100, PTem 2. 89, PS 2. 62,

PN 1. 58, PP 2. 122, PRE 2. 64).

Cf. Ru 1 12.

(a)
0jTcr° L°P°] PT, PTem , [°^fa°]

PS, PN.

(t) ifr fart q>q?^T?q^ q° PN (var.)

;

STHlfr *T PN; 4

[eff] PTem (var.)
;

3WFRFT PT,

PTem.

(C)
[°^T°] PT, PTem

; T^RTpsT

PS.

(d) [^°] PT, PTem
; STgqfa PN ;•

[qV°] PS, PN.

Vasantatilaka metre.

[
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Some men compacted of self-rigour /

with valour, enterprise and vigour / in-

differently view the muddle / of ocean and

the petty puddle
; / as at some wretched

ant-hill, frown
J

at Himalaya’s highest

crown : / to these, not those who wait

and see,
/
comes fortune, tripping eagerly.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

^rtn^FvfRqRT see ?wsrq?g?m^g-'teq.

6666

^rtTlf5lfR|>!eWI? q'tafa’STCf rP-TT I

qftw^Ft qTqc&cnqsrarro u
Ok *\

(*T) KN (KN [AnSS] 9. 30, KN [TSS] 9.

30, KN [Bl] 9. 29), H (HJ 4. 40, HP
4. 39, HN 4. 39, HS 4. 36, HM
4. 36, HK 4. 41, HH 106. 21-22,

HC 142. 16-17). Cf. STM)

(5TT) IS 1223.

(d) °SPT KN (BI).

Through want of the power of exertion,

an old man, and likewise one long sick;

these two without doubt are despised even
by their own people. (F. Johnson’s
translation).

6667

k

SR fHit 9

vrw'): ?qq qr^far qrer|a): ii

W P (PT 2. 85, PTem 2. 85, PS 2. 59,

PN 1. 55, PP 2. 113, PtsK 2. 130,

PRE 2. 60, PM 2. 40), H (HJ 1. 186,

HS 1. 166, HM 1. 173, HK 1. 175,

HP 1. 135, HN 1. 136, HH 31. 14-15,

HC 42. 13-14), VCsr 3. 4, cf. Ru 111.
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(srr) vs 315 and 2912 (latter a. P), SRHt

180. 101 (a. Rajasekhara), SSSN

82. 79, SH 1295, SR 63. 25

(a. P), SRK 86. 8 (a. Kalpataru),

SSB 328. 25 (a. P), Kt 55, KtR 55,

IS 1224, Bahudarsana 107, GSL 45,

NBh 102, AAS 9. 2, VP 7. 9; Sama
• 1 g- 11, SRM 2. 2. 196.

(%) Arabic 3. 161.

(a) NBh, VP ; AAS
c\

(contra metrum).

(b) q NBh; srerasR PTern

;

is.

(c) frTR
0 SH ; qsfmjqq VCsr, SRHt,

SSSN.

(d) q-rfet fqqrq|cfr
: (fq^rrq

0
) PN, H, SH,

SR, SSB, Kt, KtR, Sama, SRK;

fq-qfq [WT°] PS (var.)
;

qFTfa [37°]

PtsK, PP, GSL.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Be a man energetic, prompt to act,

skilful in performance, free from vices,

bold, grateful for favours, firm in friend-

ship,—then fortune herself seeks him out

to dwell with him, (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

see STSrsi

6668

sm>Nr- Ttfffiqq srg: \

sTRqq: qq; n

(*rr) SP 1409, SR 150. 319, SSB 474.

225.

(b) qqq [q°] sr, ssb.

The three powers of a king, they say,

are the power of energy, the innate power
as king and the power of wise counsel

;

the three advancements are those of

himself, his friend and the friend of his

friend. (A. A. R.).

6669*

37?TT§TfflrSTEr Wcq qq qicq qr q^qq; |

*PT STRiPcf guqrqq: II

(qr) Sah ad 6. 346 (p. 148) (a. Balacarita),

Nstaka-laksa 0
612-3 (a. Balacarita). Cf.

A. D. Pusalkar in A Volume of

Studies in Indology presented to

Prof. P. V. Kane, p. 339.

When I consider thy great enthusiasm

and thy tender age, dear child, my mind
is overcome with joy and anxiety at once.

(M. Dylon’s translation).

6670*

qqgq

spiffed qqqyTqqfrqq^t: |

^^q^sqgqq||qqTq=^qT

qfq^q^qppqfqq ||

(q) Haravijaya (KM 22) 26. 80.

(?TT) VS 2054 (a. Ratnakara).

(c) qpqtqhcqqq0 VS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The newly married bride, encouraged

by various kinds of wine, to speak to her

husband, broke down in the middle of her

speech out of shyness
; and she completed

the rest of her speech towards her friends ;

this made the husband all the more

interested in her. (A. A, R.).
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6671“

ScHTjfMs^cFRSrT

Traf qfT^f^rt fspftaqFr i

fawsftf§r«TRT

*rra?^% ?TCT JfTfW: II

(srr) sp 2781.

Arya metre.

To kings who are depressed in mind,

desiring to subdue robbers at large, and

who are greatly pained by the absence of

means an omen in the North-west is

always beneficial. (A. A. R.).

6672

^a^Tr^f^grRrrl-f^T^R: tm: i

(5T) Dar 4. 24.

SardUlavikridita metre.

When dancing enthusiastically the

pearl-necklace was caught in her hanging

curls and the string getting snapped

released the pearls that got stuck up in

the region of her bosom
;

they possessed

the appearance of drop of nectar falling

from the moon of her face and bore the

beauty of the drops of sweat falling by

the exertion of the dance. (A. A R.),

6673

5FIWHPT JTFrgc3T|TrT SR* I

(^T) SRHt 96. 2 (a. R), SSSN 61. 1 (a. R).

(Cf. No. 6674).

(a) ^RFrzrrraft sssn.

Powerful is energetic action, oh ! revered

brother ; there is no greater strength than

energetic action
; by the commencement

of energetic action alone all kinds of

prosperity accrue to a person. (A. A. R.).

MS-IV. 12

6674

3r?TT|> TFcgFTT^Tcf «R SRW I

(sr) R (R [Bar] KiskindhakSnda App. I. 27.

34-35, R [B] 4. 1. 120, R [Kumbh]

4. 1. 122). (Cf. No. 6673).

(STT) SSap. 265, SRHt 96. 3 (a. R), SRM
1. 3. 118 and 2. 2. 705.

(b) g# [5T°] R(var.).

(c) SRM (hyper-

metric)
; 5ft% forR SRM 2. 2. 705

;

,0*0% R (var.), SRM 2. 2. 705 ; ^
[f^] R (var.)

; fast
0

or (srjfer

?f)%fFTT R (var.),

(d) [£] SRHt.

Zeal is a potential power and nothing
is more powerful than that. There is

nothing that cannot be achieved in this

world by a zealous pursuit. (T. S. Raghava-
charya’s translation).

6675

3TFTR
|

^fff ferR? fFSTT- SFct^R ||

(?TT) SRHt 236. 6 (a. PratSparudra), SSSN
198. 6 (a. Prataparudra), VySs 85.

Variant of No. 6904.

(?) Vyas (C) 91.

(a) figwcl Vyss (C).

(cd) TFRtsF^T^f^PT
VySs (C).

‘ r
.

'

(d) wfjRTTSiJ^ fsrq-TT Vyas.

Zeal, though it appears to be hostile,
is like a friend

; indolence though it

assumes the stature of a friend is an
enemy

; learning though it appears to
be unpalatable like poison is nectar

;

(and) women, though they are poison, are
pleasing like nectar.
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6676*

^ff^Trs: fgrtraq: jgfsrqlr TRfsrqf gfcqoftg

siTfaW5
! frfti f*nW qfr^r qri: i

*TRcT ’T^?T5 qf^rtg

cTIWq q>vq 3<TfN^ R^?q fqCcjriW? tlRfcT II
*\ •»

(*TT) SR 326. 29, SSB 188. 29, SRK 141.

13 (a. Pancayudhaprapancabhana),

IS 7760.

(c) SSB, IS ;
TTS'T ?T£T SRK.

(d) “sTTqfr SRK.

^ardUlavikridita metre.

Haughty with the wine [or : honey]

of flowers, embracing the blossoming

Kumudini [lily] the beloved of the king

[or : the moon] and making acquaintance

fearlessly with tender sprouts [or : bad

characters] and taking with him all the

fragrance of the lotuses, he started to

go at ease; but the day dawned and hence

he [the breeze], afraid, runs [or : blows]

quickly. (A, A. R.).

6677*

?r?^fswcTT t* m qtucr: i

trq ^ gfiR^qrrmfaq^

(?T) Mahavira 2. 22.

C^TT) Kpr 4. 52, KaP 95. 11-96. 2, Dhv ad

2. 25 (p. 96), KHpk 128. 120.

(a) °^FT° Kpr, KaP, KHpk.

(b)
c
HTc7;m^r Kpr, KaP, KHpk.

(c) Kpr, KHpk.

SSrdnlavikndita metre.

Through the coming of one who is

proud, and who is a treasure of penance
and valour, love for the company of the
good and anger at the violence of a hero
drag me on the one side, and on the

other the embrace of Vaidehl, ever stealing

my mind, pleasing and cool as sandal,

the moon, and dew, hinders me. (J. Pick-

ford’s translation).

Srfffcg: stsit: srq? sec No. 6678.

6678

st3Tt; serf q fg: I

cRT ffrTT q qefcq fUT ^ct II

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh], 3. 33, 10flh-fll6’,

MBh [R] 10. 32. 11, MBh [C] 3. 1212).

(ST) IS 1225.

(a) MBh (var.).

(b) or 'i|f% or sfq [q°] MBh (var.).

(c) fcrRFT or [q°] MBh (var,).

All creatures in the world would be

exterminated, if there were no action.

If also acts bore no fruit creatures would

never have multiplied. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

6679*

qfacqfa

I

II

(sr) ^ak 3. 21 (in some editions 3. 22-26).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s KSlidasa-Lexicon

1. 1 ; p. 42).

(b) [q
6

] !sak (var.); °^f?qT or

°*r£Rr° sak (var.); srrewr (
cw) £ak

(var.).

(d) qftqFir° Sak (var.)
;

or

6ak (var.).

Arya metre.

How canst thou quit thy fragrant

couch of flowers, / and from thy

throbbing bosom cast aside
/ its covering

of lotus-leaves, to brave / with weak and

fainting limbs the noon-day, heat f
(Sir M. Monier-Williams’s translation).

1. King to $akuntalB.



SFgstJ TftcT
0

6680*

^rgSIT rftcPRmFff faxfRMTTJPT

3T^T?<TT?q- Rf<irc?*rcff xf I

mHmFJTfa^ >TTf?R^: n

(ST) Navasahasaiikacarita 18. 3.

(wr) AIR 86.

(d) [?qfsr°] AIR
;

°3*T: l*fH>:] AIR.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Breaking off their songs and their

dance unfinished and discarding the

jewelled lute all of a sudden from their

laps, and being extremely eager to see him,

the ladies of the city climbed to the

balconies of their mansions. (A. A. R.).

6680 A

*t*tt II

(srr) SSSN 218. 4.

Letting down all the water in them

and thus becoming pure and white-

bodied, the clouds left the sky just as

yogins let down all their ignorance,

become pure and white-bodied (by

smearing ashes over themselves) and give

up their bodies. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

6681

iTffro: gf*: gm: i

arqctrR^^T^ ot^t ctra 'Tfrfe^: u

(ff) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 40. 16 a&+241*,

. MBh [R] 5. 39. 17, MBh [C] 5. 1549).

(SIT) IS 1226.

(b) STTEPTT 5TRW: gcTT: MBh (var.) ; ff*rt [g°]

MBh (var.),

(c) srj's'TT^'Bgr? MBh ,(var.).

[
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Throwing away the body, oh ! Sire,

relatives, friends, and sons retrace their

steps, like birds abandoning trees without

blossoms and fruit. (P. C. Roy’s

translation).

6682

g-rg^rt HTST^tTG us

ffa^tfOTT 5?f3R?r: TTt i|R I

3T1TW3 RioRfcPTT
ex

fTgflrTt II

(5T) Kal 2. 67.

Arya metre.

Abandoning good conduct he who

deceives another, with a crooked mind,

that foolish-minded man only deceives

his own self which consists of all good-

ness. (A. A. R.).

6683*

ftrinrTg fast HgsrFsrW i

fltSET RRrTR: W>'4 II

(STT) SMH 8. 25.

(c) SMH (var.).

Ssardulavikrldita metre.

That lord Visnu, the lotus-eyed, who

abandoned the pleasure of gazing at the

lotus-face of LaksmI, the daughter of the

ocean, for a long time and resorts to

sleep in the waters of the ocean, he too

keeps awake on the couch of the mighty

serpent at the festive sight of the

autumnal full moon; how shall his great

charm be described ? (A. A. R,).
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6684*

^caRRwresnfiR

3TRFT q^RfcRR *T%3lft%TR I

q^fawTR qrewrfacPRrlqr

^FqqmqqqRgj)- thr: ii

(?rr) SR 333. 80, SSB 200. 85, PV 602

(a. Bhanukara), Pad 82. 33 (a. Bbanu-

kara), RJ 1198.

(a) SSB, RJ; PV, Pad.

(b)
c
^cfR PV (MS)

;

0^TR Pad.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Taking hold of the gem of pride of the

lotus-eyed damsels, that was abandoned by
them and taking up the sesame seeds in

the form of the bees and handfuls of water

in the form of honey and under the guise

of the sweet cooings of the male cuckoos,

the mango tree seems to be performing the

religious rite of samkalpa1
. (A. A, R.).

1, Offering water to the manes.

see No. 6684.

see n0 . 6684.

6685-86

'qrfRfltjR- I

4fjt% crg^q f| it

3T^*?ffR cRT SfNt 43T% g*IR I

aT^R^RcT: Htssqq: ||

(5t) Lau 34-35.

Cool water becomes hot through

convection currents, being in contact with

a pot heated by fire.

Likewise the soul, though changeless

and distinct from material objects, is

overcome by the influence of egotism
owing to contact with the body and

experiences the effects of the material

qualities.
( V. Krishnamacharya’s

translation ).

6687

vR^RtR)^vrft fmftnrn i

trjt infect ?ttr 'tirtRiR II
\

(m) IS 1227, Subh 96.

A treatise written with pain should

be carefully protected from water, fire,

burglars, but particularly from mice.

6688

TfR SRSTfasqTfq SR ET*rf qqirprn II

(qr) IS 1228, Subh 96. Cf. No. 6689.

All seeds are contained in water; all

gods in one’s own God
;

all the pleasures

in the woman; all the dharma in

compassion.

6689

qqqfarrfq SR t<n gfrm% I

fR# SRSfNqTfff qqqRTfq II

(sr) Cr 1265 (CNP II 8, CM 25 ;
cf. CnT

II 22. 3, CNT III 55. 4).

(d) WT^pift CNP II (MS).

Water contains all the seeds
;
fire all the

gods ; woman all the pleasures; Brahmana-s

all the merits.

6690*

^qqqr?fbcT*£RS9- ^t^rr^rr'’? i

fqoq^ftrSR^pf ||

OR) 601, SH 627.

One should sip water with mantrd-s

after speaking to a woman in her courses,

a fallen man, a barbarian, an outcast and
his kind

; also having touched a cat or a

mouse and on seeing one answering palls

of nature, (A. A. R.).
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6691*

^5wn>m^n>a7fkw>

flrfrresr: ^crflRrtasreBff: i

?^^«wi'Tf?TqTT!FarJT?*T«r:

?T ?TWq> II

(?rr) SSB 429, 1 (a. Kr?tiar3ma).

Vamsastha metre.

Having the elevated position of being

born in the noble GotSvata family, having

vanquished the hordes of enemies by his

great energy and having excelled the god

of love by the wealth of his personal

charm that Laksmapa was resplendent with

noble qualities. (A. A. R.).

6692**

WfvR

fg-sftqqtet rrcri ^ I

fmf?^Tgq'iPTW?T-

f?T5rP% CTTcT II

(fTT) SP 2420.

UpajSti metre (Upendravajra and

Indravamsa).

If a dog barks at midnight facing the

north it foretells torment to Brahmapa-s

and death of cows ;
if at the end of night

it faces North-east and barks there will be

harm done to maidens, fall of foetus and

fires. (A. A. R.).

6693*

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 450, Skm [POS] 1.90. 5)

(a. Raksasa), £p 3810 (a. R3k§asa-

papdita), SR 334. 132 (a. &P), SSB 203.

13 (a. Raksasa-pandita).

(a) P^cT: [g°] £p, SR, SSB.

Meghavisphnrjita metre.

Rolling on the broad lap of the waves

that rise high in the river Kaveri,

frightening the separated elephants by

wafting a little of the sound of the roar

of a lion, and carrying the cooings of

cuckoos, these breezes in the south,

oh ! angry one, are blowing in the spring,

carrying the fragrance of the dancing jas-

mine creepers and the asoka-tree, the joyful

sport of the young ladies. (A. A. R.),

6694*

serRqT q: ii

(5T) Stutimalika of Akbari-Kalidasa 24.

(?n) PV 36 (a. Akbari-Kalidasa).

((/) PV (MS).

Bhujangaprayata metre.

Possessing hips that are proud by
being adorned by a jewelled girdle in

which the petty bells jingle as if it were

the sound ‘/ram’ produced when swinging,

the goddess Jvalapa [Parvati] who makes
the world auspicious is our protector with

her auspicious glances from the corners

of her eyes that are full of compassion.

(A. A. R.).

6695*

(^TT) SkV 1032 (a MaitrlSrf).
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c,

(<0 Skv (var.).

&ikharini metre.

Not seeing the beauty of the lake,
/

a pencil of ambrosia for the eyes,
J

sweet-

sounding with the hum of swarming bees/

which the lotus grove attracts by thick

perfume / as its flowers waken with the

rising sun,
/ the race of frogs lives quite

content / in the cranny of their well.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6696*

wetter *prt q sirw§ n

(*TT) Pad 31. 17 (a. Lak§maija), SR 255. 34,

SSB 66. 40, RJ 770 (a. Lak$maija),

SG 205 (a. Laksmana).

(b) Pad (printer’s error).

(c) wr^sr° Pad.

(d) 'T^RTT: SR (printer’s error).

Isikharini metre.

With her waist agitated [depressed] by
the weight of her pair of breasts that rise

high up, with her sparkling eyes that have
vanquished a pair of blooming lilies, with
her rising eyebrows whose charming play

has eclipsed Cupid’s bow, how will not
this (youthful) age of the lotus-eyed one
not give pain to the (aspiring lover’s)

mind ? (A. A. R.).

?f see No. 6703.

6697*

^5s^r?rrt etrsfr
?r %

* ^T'f^SSFrTT HfffgW: 1

wf siteaiffiitfr sfe wri ffe ^
^^IFTT 'TTf^rf

||

(?T) ^rngaraprakSsa 10, VCjr 15. 1.

(?TT) Amd 101. 234.

(b) ^Tc5° Amd (var.)
; q 3Tcg° VCjr.

I^ikharini metre.

Let not my words rise high enlivened

with sweetness, nor need novel words,

pleasing with turns of expression, be

coming forth widely
;

if I am able to lead

your honour into my heart for a moment
even under the guise of praising you, then

my mind (soul) will surely reach the state

of absolute purity. (A. A. R.).

6698*

(5TT) PV 469 (a. Ramacandra-bhatta),

SuSS 712.

(b) PV (MS).

^ikharinl metre.

Then there is the pleasing sound of

the girdle’s petty bells, mingled with the

rising tinkle of anklets and the jingling

sound of bracelets, pleasing like the sweet

buzzing of bees, and when there are

drops of sweat rising on the bosom
adorned with a pearl-necklace and the

tresses are dishevelled, I consider the love-

enjoyment of the lotus-eyed one to be a

blessed one indeed. (A. A. R.).

6699*

'3'3»WU' *

e o ’

qtT-qrr w^.'gstT «R'»rTrf?pnf%^:

5 \

ffFifT ctrsr?r rr?iT«r:
vl V3 VO

g’f m i srsrg mqq qiaur: 1

1

(?TT) SR 306.39, SSB 156. 42, RJ 918 (a.

Go§thi-mi§ra).
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(b) SSB.

Prthvi metre.

Let the corners of your eyes rise up
(to cast loving glances) and thus let the

swarm of bees move towards me (as it

were), and let your nectarian words be in

full play, so that they may embrace the

region of my ears
; make your eyebrows

dance, oh ! city girl, and thus let Cupid
abandon his flowery bow (out of shame),

and turn your face towards me
; let the

moon become slighted (by its beauty).

(A. A. R.).

6700*

^3^11 if*T5=«r?r T3W *T^FT ?T5t?P!T

farm er i

ffft fsrorf’m sjcftgsrewg* jwtft

5# fspmuft u

(SETT) SH 2039.

(d) SH
;

[R°] SH.

Prthvi metre.

“Lift up the corner of your eyes and

thereby make everything around you propi-

tious, since this dear lover of yours is

standing before you after a prolonged

period (of separation)”—listening to these

endearing words which though delightful

to her ears, the beloved one does not open

her eyes on account of the needless appre-

hension (that the information might be

false). (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6701*

f?Rwfer ftRftw i

ffcf ntfjfT H^sfq' ^twt:

?r i f

u

(OT) SR 51. 217, SSB 309. 223, SRK 12.

23 (a. SP), IS 7761.

(b

)

SR, SSB, SRK.

Malini metre.

The limit of the earth is the sea, but

that was crossed by Hannman, the great

monkey-chief
;

if the sky were without

limit, it is within the primordial egg of

Brahman ; thus everything in this world

appears to be circumscribed
; but limitless

is the discriminating sense of the good
people alone. (A. A. R.).

6702*

?cjfcRq> i^Tfor ^frcTTfa ^ II

(?T) Ragh 10. 30 (in some texts 10.31). (Cf.

A. Seharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 4

p. 156).

(stT) Aim 107.

(a) dbTTfr [V] Ragh (var.).

(d) c^T Ragh (var.).

Thy actions which are far beyond the
reach of words and comprehension surpass
[or : lie beyond) all praise like the jewels
of the ocean or the lustre of the sun.

(M. R. Kale’s translation).

vt ?! =51 see No. 6703.

6703*

: ?T ^ pffsRqf rfl^PTWc!

?RT 'TF4:
|

ifc arfr wi:

AWT STlt^q: gsRtprcftaT ||

(5T) BslarSmayana 1. 8, BhS 219, L in

VCbr V. 2 (p 270a), KR 10. 243. 5,

PrK 31. 15.
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(5TT) SkV 1223 (a. RSjasekhara)
, Skm

(Skm [B] 2123, Skm [POS] 5. 25. 3),

(a. RSjasekhara), VS 322 (a. Raja-

sekhara), SR 51. 233 (a. VS), SSB

310'. 239 (a. RSjasekhara), IS 1229,

Subh 305, KHpk 218. 266 (a. Bala-

ramayana), VyVi 223. 30-31, 296. 20

(a) and 446. 30 (a), Sah ad 7. 228.

14 (a), gbB 1. 338, Amd 133. 310

(a. RSjasekhara).

(a)
e
facrr *t: 'Tczrnrr ¥ =? qf^rtqf jft° KR,

PrK; or BhS (var.),

SkV (var.), Skm ; Bh£

;

'ifdT'TT [f?T
0
] Sah, SkV (var.); Bhg

(var.) Amd.

(b) [v?°] IS
;
iPR° IS ; “'ifwiT or

'HtfR Bh£. (var.)
; qfWR SkV (var.);

qrq'jffcT VS.

(c) BhS (var.), VyVi;

VCbr.

(d) 5TT?r>TT[T: (°f
:)
BhS (var.); °#rt VyVi

;

fsRWPT IS.

J^ikharini metre.

The earth is bounded by the sea
; /

the sea’s extent is but a hundred leagues. /

Again, each day the travelling sun /

delimits the extent of heaven, / Most
things are thus enclosed / and sealed in

certain bounds. / Hail, then, to the

wisdom of good men / that goes beyond

all limits. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6704

tjsisnfasr jftssrpKft 5rrcrclr tffsr#; sm: i

5fTT ifaprosfiWK) II

Off) RT (RT [VVRI] 4. 608, RT [S] 4. 608,

RT [T] 4. 607, RT [Calc.] 4. 611).

(SIT) IS 1230.

(c) qr RT (T).

id)
c^ir RT (var.).

The subjects think that their master

can as little be disturbed as the ocean.

What disgrace else can be greater than

for him to be humiliated before them by
others ? (M. A. Stein’s translation).

6705*

sfetrfacr: wire
%

smsrwgiRTrsrgcTT-

(*T) Si§ 9.30.

(STT) VS 1973 (a. Magha), SR 300. 55 (a.

Sis), SSB 146. 57 (a. Msgha),

Pramitaksara metre.

The cool-rayed one [the moon] rose

up from the sea, the bed of Lord Vi?nu,

having the brilliance of a full-blown white

lotus
;

it looked like the face of the

daughter of the ocean [Laksmi] who had
risen first. (A. A. R.).

6706

sn«r Usa^JTccr^grT; i

«TRTfffI% Tgtttf) ff f£ Wrft ||

(?rr) SSK 2. 1, KSSKP 2. 1.

ib) g:WT° KSSKP.

Having risen (to a high position) and
difficult to look at on account of his

brilliance, a man of honour does not sink

at the feet of a man of wealth
;
[the sun

is not eclipsed by the rays of any other

luminary]. (A. A. R.).

6707

qw q^ W |

W RT (RT [VVRI] 5. 337, RT [S] 5. 337,
RT (T) 5. 336, RT [Calc

(] 5. 341).



(irr) is 1231.

(b

)

SflT RT (var.).

Who did not envy the tantrins
1 who

found in close union their success and

in close union their end ? (M. A. Stein’s

translation).

1. Soldiers.

6708*

313^^% Onffa i

sprfcT fijwfq' tfisra sifrrrrr^

f¥vpN Jrm?r ^ ii

(?T) Nalacampn 6. 1,

(?TT) SuMan 167.

Malinl metre.

When his white brilliance had been at

first scattered over the rising mountain

and following at midnight the peak of the

setting mountain, the splendour of the

moon is victorious (in full play) now in

the midsky like the waters of the Gariga

and Yamuna at the confluence. (A. A. R.).

6709*

cTTg d«TTrT^tt:

stmft: II

(5T). MBh (Bh) 6. 422*.

(^r) RJ 1052 (7 - 10> («• Vyasa), SR 295.

57 (wrongly a. VS ; cf. No. 5217),

SSB 136. 60.

(a)
0?

ff ^ MBhl

(c)
(sub-metric) SSB.

(d)
RJ (contra metrum) f?cref%-

MBh ; ^r^cf MBh.

Malinl metre.

J4S-IV- 13

Having caused the lotuses to blossom
by remaining on the top of the rising

mountain and having himself enjoyed
with them with his gentle rays [or: hands],

and later getting angry for their asso-

ciation with the black bees [or • dirty

drunkards], the sun has now gone to the

setting mountain with rays red like blood.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 5217.

6710*

^n-rJTfyftfti^shr Otsjtt

fafa^sfrrcT jqr: i

^frr^^frtrrfrr^'t^Trr^Tfeq^Tfy-

*r Iw: u

(SIT) SH 131 (a. Vaidya-vallabha).

(a) om. - SH
; SH.

c\ -v

(d) trgrre
0
SH

} flfcr; SH.

Malinl metre.

May that (Sun-)god conduce to your
joy, who, poised on the top of the rising
mountain, makes the world which is con-
founded by slumber free from that infirmity
and who dispels the dreadful misery caused
by dense darkness through the multitude
of his spreading rays

1 (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s
translation).

see No. 5217.

6711’

?nrft? fTfafr: srfamfcft i

(?T) Vik 3. 6. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Laxicon I. 2 ; p. 87).

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1225, Skm [POS] 2.

150.5) (a, Kalidasa),* v. Kav p. 31,
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(a) sqfr $5ffratp
,

° Skm.

(b) Skm, Vik (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

For, now that the (evening) gloom
retires before the rays of the Moon that

is hid behind the rising mountain, the

face of the East captivates my eyes as

though her (masses of) hair are bound up.

(C. R. Devadhar’s translation).

6712*

5TRt SRFTfer fes frmHFm i
C\ s s

O o

fsrilfjT^ ptrfNvt II

(IT) RatnavalT 1. 24.

(stt) JS 260. 70 (a. 6ri-Har§a), SP 3621

(a. Sri-Harsa), VS 1962 (a. Sri-

Har§adeva), SR 299. 9, SSB 144.

11 (a. 6ri-Har§a), SRK 138. 13 (a. gP),

SRHt 253. 1 (a. Jagadeka-viracarita),

SG 377 (a. Sri-Har§a), IS 7762.

(a) VS.

Arya metre.

As a mistress reveals with her pale

face her lover fixed in her bosom, the East

points out the lord of night1 screened

behind the slopes of the wduya-mountain.

(Bak Kum Bae’s translation).

1. The moon.

6713*

qrsnFJt:

(ITT) SR 301. 77, SSB 147. 80.

(a) TTiFPFf : SSB (hypermetric).

Malini metre.

Displaying dancing movements in the

buds of lilies, with the buzzing of bees

that are sweet and gentle, and offering

water in the form of his rays to the

intoxicated and hilarious female cakora-

birds, the gentle eye of the world [the

moon], the abode of cool rays, rises.

(A. A. R.).

6714*

^qfrT fact Tlfc TiRvTgTTl

fgfrrcTfFT^Sr faemr ercfta: i

Tlfefb qTTfa sq)R srffiTTHTir sj fhftgtT

^<rrf?rf«jRi>3?PT n
N3 *

(STt) SMH 9. 8.

(a) cTfaf^cf SMH (var.).

(b) SMH (var.).

(c) cTfafir SMH (var.).

Harini metre.

/

Here rises a novel lightning [legs],

the friend of love, and two lotuses [feet],

being placed below two plantain stems

[thighs] that are fresh and flowering, and

encircling is the flash of lightning [hands]

round the sky [thin waist], supported by

the sky are two hills [breasts] and a

conch [neck] in the vicinity of the hills

and the round orb of the moon [the face

of the damsel] rises from the conch.

(A. A. R.).

6715*

cf'Ffsfq% TTfrRT

qq f ^ fqvmrMqT: i

TTW ?TT51T% fTTH II

(ITT) SH 271.

Puspitagra metre.
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If darkness persists even when the sun

rises, alas ! whence the distinction between

day and night ? Oh ! goddess, if the result

of previous actions is unavoidable what

is accomplished by the remembrance of

your feet ? (A. A. R.).

6716*

jrmBSTfwfB sPfnfmBTBRt «

fBBfB It

(3TT) PV 186, Pad 31. 13, SH 1842, SG

198, SR 255. 12, SSB 64. 14, SuSS

814, RJ 771.

(a) srcfnpRnpift (°fw) PV (MS), SH, Pad,

SR, SSB,

(b) BlTcf f^cB$ftB(? B)BBt SH

(icontra metruiri); mBTBBTmfB SG.

(d) fesrfajfM?
0
cTfe°)^f SH.

Arya metre.

There rises the sun of youthfulness

when the moon of childhood has come to

an end ;
in the river of the young lady

there is at sport a pair of ruddy geese in

the form of her breasts. (A. A. R.).

6717*

gBBfcT mn'ldfawsmus:

JBBBBFBWBjrBB I

?TWrf: It

(0 KavR 13. 34 (p. 74. 7-8),

Puspitagra metre.

There rises the moon, the mirror to

the face of the bride of night, resembling

a ball of butter, fondling with his rays

[hands] the groups of lilies and appearing

like the loud laughter of the rising hill.

(A. A. R )-

6718

ssnftT Bfi mg: flfmBPt

STBWfcT Bfe rpj: mtcTcrf BTfB B%: I

fBB>Bf<T hfe TB BBBTB fSTBTBt

B BBfcT ^BB^B mfacT II

(W) BhS 426 (doubtful), VCsr 24. 9, Cr

1266 (CRBh II 6. 23, CnT II 30. 3,

CnT VII 90, CPS 288. 45) aclbd, MK
(MK [GOS] 72, MK [S] 74, MK [P]

52, MK [G] 56. 47, MK[D] 812, MK
[K] 230), Padyasaihgraha 7 aclbd.

(STT) SR 51. 222 (a. VC), SSB 310. 228,

SRK 20. 89 (a. Sphuta6loka), SuB

7. 10, Pras 27. 9, Vidy 846, SSJ 46. 4,

SL f. 28b, SN 796, SSD 2 f. 100a,

SSV 316, BahudarSana 33, TP 421,

Sama 1 3 16, SRM 2. 1. 69, SPR
1306. 4 (a. VC) aclbd, IS 1232,

Subh 209.

(I) LN (P) 49, NKy (B) 68.

(a) BfcBBTBT(°m) feBTBt (fetwft) Cr,

SPR.

(b) ‘nftcTvf (°mt, °m) VCsr (var.).

(c) BB: BWBTBT fwWTB Padyasam.

(d) B BBfeSBT rnfrrfB 3FB%m BhS (var.) ;

B BBfB OT B^rBRt Pa-

dyasam
; B (B) BBfB fBfstBWT (°B5)

BTfBBl TB^BT (%^T) Cr, Vidy; BBfa B

3BB4B BTfBB B^BTBPT SuB ; B BBfB

BB BTBB B^BBTBT TBtfBB Padyasam ;

Bh6
; BBfB B BBBlB BTfBBl BB-

SPR.

Malini metre.

Though the sun may rise in the western
quarter, though Mount Meru be moved
and fire become cold, though a water-lily

bloom forth on a rock upon a mountain-
top, the promises of righteous men shall

not be taken back. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).
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6719*

srf|*re^1’ ffusnfwr snf?r ^tccPt t

fufTTTT f^fRSJoa-r-

11

(5T) Si§ 4. 20.

(ST) VS 2163 (a. Ghanfa-Magha), SP 3737

(a. Magha-kavi), SR 327. 5 (a. &s),

SSB 190. 5 (a. Magha), KHpk 370.

580, KaP 336. 4-5, Rasaganga 679. 7-8.

Puspitagra metre.

With the sun with his string-like rays

spread upwards rising (on one side), and
the moon setting (on the other), this moun-
tain resembles 1

a stately elephant begirt by

a pair of bells hanging (on either side of

his body). (M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

1. Displays the beauty of*

6720*

SPfrf fjf : WTTfafftWTT^

TFJWmiTTtq: I

mq) jfkT:

‘ ^cnrw p <r§j ^fksrnr: pf^rt tt

(O Mrcch 1. 57, Car 1. 29.

(SIT) SuMan 193.

() f^T^^qtrg-^; Car.
<rs os

() [tt°] Car.

(c) °f?rqW£?r CSr
; UriT Car.

(d) fcT^ [sr°] SuMan
; [®t°]

SuMan.

Malinf metre.

Attended by her starry servants all, /

and pale to see as a loving maiden’s
cheeks,

/ rises before our eyes the moon’s
bright ball, / whose pure beams on the
high-piled darkness fall / like streaming
milk that dried-up marshes seeks.
(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

(Pale as moist dates, the moon is up
to light the royal road, a friend to young
women

; white through the gloom her

white rays descend like streams of milk on
dried up mire. (C. R. Devadhar’s trans-

lation of Car)].

6721*

?r ^ q* ^ Trtsfu vftfcr^reT: |

*rt

S'TTf't ?r ii

(W) Rasamanjari of Bhanukara 109.

(!tr) RJ 877 (=5. 84) (a. Bhanukara).

(c) [°<?ri nr] rj (ms).

Pu§pitagra metre.

He, in whose heart no shame arises

(in wrong doing), no pity (for the

distressed) nor fear of any kind
; to such

a person let me not be given once again,

me, who am tender like the bud of the

bakula-plant. (A. A. R.),

6722

SPgpiftePTq <TrUri

!

q'T?re$Tra'TqT Oreeqmw I* ^

*R pf

q PR UrTPTrtrfh' IIo

far) SR 253. 16, SSB 61. 28.

Puspitagra metre.

To gaze at the husband (at the time of

marriage) her eye was repeatedly rising,

but was restrained by shyness in the case

of the tremulous-eyed one
; how many

times did her eyes not travel to and fro

like the mind of a miser at the time of

giving gifts ? (A. A. R.).

see No. 6712.
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6723*

oog f^r^Tr ooofcnof oog i

o^rmfo oo *nf

ofhmfogio pito u

(?T) Mrcch 4. 33.

Arya metre.

The clouds may come, the rain may
fall forever,

/
the night may blacken in the

sky above ; / for this I care not, nor I will

not waver
; /

my 1 heart is journeying to

him2
I love. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

1. Vasantasenn.

2. Cttrudatta.

6724

3-33?%?* ofarTT fsppi |

(ST) KaD 2. 349.

(m) SR 88. 15 (a. Kuv), SSB 370. 21,

SRK 55. 12, IS 1233, Sar 3. 84 (p.

352), Kuv 19. 56 (p. 63).

(a) t^[tr<| KSD (B), SR, SSB, Sar, Kuv,

SRK.

(c) fosnooo Traitor (var.), KaD, SR,

SSB, SRK, Kuv
;

p

g ^TOtor [°go°] Sar.

(

d

)
°0^: Sar.

When the sun rises it brings blessings

to the water-roses
;

prosperity’s advantage

is to be able to render service to a friend.

6725**

soosragths-: afoo: rMoo:

«

^TTfosOPO^TOT foofalO fOTWRt M

(?rr) SSB 285. 2.

Here shines in glory the best of

authors UdayaprabhasUrindra, well known

for his poetical genius who has composed

many a work on the divine teachers and

their philosophy. (A. A. R.).

[
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6726**

CV C\ \

fsrfUT: 00 fosOOT fO ^TWrTt 1

1

(?TT) SSB 285. 1.

When Udayaprabhasurlndra illumines

the world (with his brilliant compositions)

all other savants are devoid of lustre

everywhere. (A. A. R.).

6727*

03000^ fesOTfORO foTTjp^cHT

oofo fosro foirgif srooofo fosn: i

^OOfOcRT TOTTOrcOOOOSBOO

oo oo :535ft fooifcr [oofr; a

(srr) Any 5. 46, SR 327. 18 (a. Kpr), SSB

191. 18 (a. Kpr), Kpr 10. 433, Amd
291. 835, KaP 334. 1-4.

(a) f^rrTfcpT Amd.

(c) 0*0 [°OTT] KaP ; °0<iPRro KaP.

(d) 00 30 Amd (var.).

Haripi metre.

This sun [or : receptacle of brightness]

resplendent rises [or : becomes prosperous],

removes the darkness of the atmosphere
[or : the dirtiness of all people], kills the

closure of sleep [or : removes dullness],

urges men to action, and clips the

spontaneous and unrestricted actions of

peoples. (G. Jha’s translation).

6728*

OOOffoOOtfcroffo 0: OOcft %
OOfo 0 OtsOTT^O OrOT I

ftoo^fofro tra: orraoo snffo
C\

*!^f3 f0O3%3T OOOTPSr^OTOT: H

(O) £is 11. 12.

(SO) vs 2177 (a, Magha), SR 322. 8

(a. &$), SSB 182. 8 (a. Magha).

MalinI metre.
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When the moon [the lover] has come
up in all his glory by his association with

me, it is not desirable that he should go
to the other quarter [girl] and fall

;
thus

the damsel of the Eastern quarter is clearly

resplendent with a broad smile of

intolerance in the form of her brightness,

(A. A. R.).

6729*

farrrTfffSm: qqlfa:

'Tfr'IcTfcT fewtefjj |h*TT It

(ST) SIS 11. 47,

(STT) VS 2187 (a. MSgha), SR 327. 16

(a. £is), SSB 190. 16 (a. MSgha),

SuMan 169.

Malini metre.

Moving in the courtyard of the peak

of the rising mountain, being glanced at

affectionately by the lotus-ponds, with

their smiles in the form of blossoming

lotuses, and announcing his arrival by the

chirpings of birds and stretching his hands

of rays, the baby sun playfully reaches

[falls into] the lap of the sky (his mother).

(A. A. R.).

6730**

ernfk'rat

TfrT TfeWT fetxsrrfa ?TT I

(?TT) SSB 411. 1 (a. Sarhgrahltr).

Drutavilambita metre.

When you are the lord of the earth,
oh ! Udayasimha, does the sun shine
(brilliantly) or the moon (for that matter) f

You illumine the world by the lustre of

your glory and give coolness to it also by

your own fame. (A. A. R).

1. The sun and the moon become useless.

6731

T^TUTfct UrafTFt I

3TfcTfT^f ^ ?TT * UtfacT: II

(ST) Vitavftta (in BhS p. 206) 12.

The thousand-rayed sun at the time of

rise becomes capable of being seen (with-

out injury)
;

when excessively attached,

whom and when will not women reduce

to insignificance 1
? (A. A. R.).

1. Lovers lose self-respect by their over-

bearing attitude.

6732*

3S!TT2T!>T>

^facTT TcT^rsutT |

3RT

WSBTlf tf! fSHT II

(qT) SSB 138. 77 (a. Ramakr$na),

UdgTti-arya metre.

The bird of the sun, having flown

from the rising mountain and wandered

here and there throughout the day, now at

the time of twilight offers his body as

oblation in the submarine fire. (A. A. R.).

6733**

c\

^rrqrtrsifl or

SWpirgT^T^lT) II

(srr) gp 2770.

Arya metre (in b hypermetric).



flfsTcIT-3'ST gW SJcT:

The east and the west (quarters) are

called Mula (the basic ones), the north

and the south are respectively Dhruva and

Nivasa ;
the south-west and the north-

west are called Prayapa and Caraka,

respectively. (A. A. R.).

tjsrfr flfarTT PrrnH see Nos. 6734 and 6775.

6734

(ST) Cr 1267 (CvTb 7. 23, CNPh 172,

CNG 160), P (PtsK 2. 7 cd/ab, PD

315. 224), StsM 14. 8-9.

(ST!) VS 220, SRHt 209. 3 (a. Vallabha),

SRK 13. 25 (a. SP), SRS 2. 1. 38,

SR 45. 19, SSB 301. 20, SRRU 881

(a. Ksemendra), SRM 1. 1. 41, SSNL

87, SPR 916. 30, SSap 655, IS 6874

cd]ab , (Variant of No. 6775).

(a) S'lfa TrP: ^cfT SRHt ; ^fcT [^]
VS, SRRU.

(b) ^rP tT^T^irfcr (
0
rP?) ^ VS, SRRU,

SSNL, SPR, SRHt ; CvTb

;

=qWT CNPh, CNG, PD; °^£r SR,

SSB, SSNL, SPR.

(d) STOTTR SRM.

The sun is red when it rises
;

it is

also red when it sets ; so really great men

remain unchanged in calamity, as well as

in prosperity.

g^tcff«|rr Cp see No, 5217.

see No. 5217.

6735*

mi

[ 1699

fkqf^nstTfsr f^r g’lr^g: n

(5T) Nais 2. 34. Cf. No. 6736.

(b) Mallinatha ad Nais.

Viyoginl metre.

The (Creator’s) fist, the thumb-mark of

which is patent from the fact of

Damayanti’s being depressed in the

middle, made her belly beautiful with

three fleshy folds which issued from inside

its four fingers. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

6736*

mi qfwTfcT

Jpft qftsfq fag i

sltTqrifs^fa: n

(?T) Nais 2. 35. Cf. No. 6735.

(5TT) Aim 108.

Viyoginl metre.

Does some curious fellow measure
with his fist Damayanti’s belly ? For it

shines with (three) fleshy folds together

with a zone of gold, as if bearing (the

impressions) of the four fingers of the fist.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

6737*

33* afr: faw3?arcTT
* c. ia

*r fasr: i
«* o

f^cR|f3^frrcirg?rT ^ ^

fa*nf fag: u

(*T) Nais 4. 60.

Drutavilambita metre.
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Why did not the ocean keep in its

womb the unbearable moon, as it does
the submarine fire, and why did not
mighty fsiva swallow it, when it was
discarded like poison by the ocean ?

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

6738*

S^TrFTfeFT ferfh# t

qXT cT5l ^

fcmiTrrfcT «F * ST |G?t M

(STT) SSB 382. 2.

Arya metre.

Deep and wide is this cave of the

belly where all that goes in disappears

somewhere ; there is one . female snake,

a wicked one
;
whom does she not cause

to lament ? (A. A. R.).

6739*

SSTgTRR- 3Ta^Tf|rT5TT: I

cTR HrT: TO# f»TR: II

(3TT) £P 64 (a. Sarvabhauma), Ava 570,

SR 364. 17, SSB 254. 17 (a. Sarva-

bhauma), SRK 291. 5 (a. 3P), IS 7763.

(1b

)

SRK.

(c) (hypermetric) £P, SRK.

Hypermetric in b.

Due to the fear (of the need) of

maintaining two bellies (Lord &iva) has

his wife ashalf of himself
j

if this were

not so, how is their son still, even to-day,

a young boy [Kumara] ? (A. A. R.).

6740

ttrir i

RTff^ST 5RT$ II

(5TT) SSB 631. 1 (a. Sangrahitr).

Arya-giti metre.

Nourishing one’s own belly is seen in

the world to be a difficult matter only in

you, not in others ;• that must be the

reason, oh 1 pig, that you eat even the

faeces of others, making it relishable.

(A. A. R.).

6741*

o

sijprg/sN *rf% i

RPT WRTTR
^f^csr %HR*T RffRR II

(^T) SkV 22 (a. Jnanasrlraitra).

(a) °R° SkV (MS) on.

Arya-giti metre (?)

If his belly were not so small / and
his heart were not so great, / how would
he be so slow to seek for himself, / or his

will be to benefit all creatures ?

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6742

3^3x4 fr
I

*T ST»RRl(sfa qXXX TTRIRR JR.’ II

(WT) SSB 476. 301 (a. Sangrahitr).

(c) ^ SSB (my change).

(d) tX [srer°] SSB (my change).

For the sake of nourishing the belly

one should never resort to [eat] whatever
comes on the way

;

a swan, though
possessing the same colour, does not eat

fish like a crane. (A. A. R.).



6743

^qfcT3
'

c\

*rf^: ^ i

^afN^srhaW WSftomqflptiT 1

|

(STT) SR 158.236, SSB 488. 243, SPR 1007.

4 (a. Yogasastra 16. 14).

By the wise people who aspire for

future prosperity the broad [charming]

forehead of another’s wife is never seen,

as the moon’s digit on the fourth lunar

day1
.

(A. A. R.).

1, The sight of the moon’s disc on the

fourth day is always considered to be
inauspicious,

6744

m sfir^Fr

smifecTTUT: i

ftl JTcTSR:

fsro HqcJfaRJnferret n

(=tr) Kir 8. 50,

(?rr) SR 338. 93 (a. Kir), SSB 209. 35 (a.

Bh5ravi)

Vam&astha metre.

When the beloved lover, discarding

his firm attitude, propitiated endearingly

the face of the charming damsel by

splashing water over it (during the water

sports), the eyes were closed
; but (none-

theless) the face carried away (as it w.ere)

the charm from the face of the co-wife.

(A. A* R«)>

6745*

grafts*: g=5® forcftr

ui^ToErT^frfk^f'TfiiTt^RTT: spwfen: i

^ gf^rgfcr sni

ctIcTW f»rf mjftr ?r ttr: ^^jtcTR ii

(iTT) JS 121. 3 (a. Bhattenduraja), gP 1212

MS-IV. 14

( i7oi

(a. Bhattenduraja), AP 10, Any 152.

94, SR 235. 160 (a. SP).

(a) sMffeef gp, Any
; °fef SR.

(b) Any.

(c) SP, Any, SR.

(d) [R° %] SP, Any, SR.
t

%

Sikharini metre.

Throwing up the tail high, it was
placed on the head that it might resemble
grown manes

f swallowed too were a few
pieces of meat of an elephant that had
died accidentally

^
you also remained,

friend jackal, for a long time in a deserted
lair, what can we do, if you do not become
equal to a lion ? (A. A. R.).

6746

srp * w m rr %c*qfcni

(?Tr) SRHt 121. 14 (a. Vemsariihara, but
not found there), SSSN 143. 13 (a.

Bhatta-Narayana).

When I remain with an uplifted
weapon in hand, of what use are others
with their weapons ? If I am not able to
accomplish something with my weapon,
who else can do it for me ? (A. A. R.).

’

6747

^rwftrTTrT cSTFft ^sflps: I

shir srt: strong <m> ung u

(rn) &P 389, SH 966 ,
159*, SR 71. 14 (a.

^P), SSB 341. 14, SRK 63. 19 (a.

Prasahgaratoavali), IS 1234.

(a) ^ferg SP, SR, SSB, SRK.
(b) °feppg gp

;
gsjf [sfsr-] SH.

(c) uq IS.

(d) strong is.
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Gn account of his generous conduct,

a heroic donor (though reduced in wealth)

may be approached to beg
;

as he is far

superior to a miser of great wealth ; for

the one [the former] first gives wealth,

then his life ; whereas the other, his life

first, then the money. (A. A. R.).

6748

cT^r $TC?R STCW cTWR I

c c\ C a

fe7Tfi?R rr wrf fe:*f§*R aw *ptr u

(RT) SRS 1. 2. 8, Sama 2 R 76, SR 156.

147, SSB 485. 150, Sspr 1. 14, SRM
1 . 3. 267, SPR 1406. 73 (a. Udbhata-

sagara 1. 134). See also gw WijTfe^:

To a generous man, wealth is insigni-

ficant like grass ; to a man of heroic

courage, death is of no consequence like

grass ;
to one disgusted with worldly life,

the wife is not dear like grass ; and to one

who has no desire, the world is like a

blade of grass. (A. A. R.).

6749*

cR3^ RFRTR SPTRTRfe 'nwfe 1

% c *

^TRRfeiRTfRfRR RtRRfe % 11

(Rf) SRK 8. 6 (a. VitobS Anna), IS 7764.

Others more generous than you in

giving I see not anywhere, oh ! goddess

Parvati ; though valuable and hence not

to be given away, give me that ruby, in

the form of devotion to &rI-Rama.

(A. A. R.).

6750*

SSRRRR 7:fecTf$FlT

WRtFrM R*RT fel^W^MftrTrTg: 1

(R) Stutikusumanjali 35. 2.

(RT) VS 3417 (a. Pandita-Jagaddhara).

SikharinI metre.

Worshipping with devotion the moon
crested Lord 6iva, adorning his image

with noble mand&ra-flowers, with iny

body well adorned with hairs standing on

ends, when shall I adoringly wait upon

the all powerful lord with hymns of praise

mixed with the buzzings of bees that are

immensely pleased by the splendid fragrance

of the flowers ? (A. A. R.).

6751*

RRfe wfaTwgwww

<frl \ \

ffe fRfeRfeTRRRRT

RRtaT TftwT^ft Rqqfe RRfeTRfa rr: no

(RT) SR 254. 33, SSB 63. 49.

Sikharini metre.

Listening to [immersed in] the words

of her friends who were neutral, over-

come with extreme shyness, with words

of appeal to the lord restrained,

impressively remaining in the hearts of

poets, with her face resembling the lord

of lilies [the moon], this young lady

Parvati, (with eyes glittering like fish)

gives pain to the hearts of even sages

(at the time of her penance). (A. A. R.).

6752

£r> rsrrrr: *F3PTf£r

IRqfRrc: t

SR fetPTRrfbft Rtwr£
tr wr: ?rtrt jprr gffeg jr feRR: u

(R) Vijnanasataka (in BhS p. 212) 65.

(a) Vi°.

(d) Vi° (var.),

^ikharipi metre.
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The god £iva is indifferent (towards

the welfare of the people), the good people

in (noble) families are attached to quarrels

and sports, the common people are made

servants (of invaders) ; the divine Gabga

river is occupied on both the banks by

foreign invaders ; tell me, good brother,

how and where is one to be free from

fear. (A. A. R.).

6753

^TfcPJ II
o

(*T). Kir 11* 65.

(5JT) SRHt 81.3 (a. Kir), SSSN 63. 3 (a,

Bharavi), SR 79. 14 (a. Kir), SSB

353. 17 (a. Bharavi).

(a) SRHt.

Those who let their ire fall on enemies

like thunderbolt on dry (trees) are cited

as examples of the benediction (that men

should be so and so great), foremost as

they are among the self-respected.

(S. and K. Ray’s translation).

6754

fsrai srfrt

^ si%

Wlf%T f»TC II

(3T) Sis 9.69.

(?TT) SR 288. 33 (a. &6), SSB 124. 37 (a.

Magha).

(d) STg^VfWT: SR, SSB.

pramitaksara metre.

The words spoken (by the maid) were

listened to attentively by the beloved lover,

as they were full of love for the dear

one ?
when a person’s inward thoughts are

known in advance, the words now spoken

indeed make an impression. (A. A. R.).

6755*

*rf%cT ^ mamvinT-

(W) BhV 2. 70.

(SIT) Rasagarigs 171. 1-2, and 661, 13-14,

Dhv ad 2. 47 (p. 186).

(b) Dhv.

(c) RasagangS 661.

Arya-giti metre.

No sooner did the orb of the moon
rise than the multitude of separated

persons began to weap at one and the god
of love, whose command is borne like the

crest jewel by all women, became delighted.

(H. D. Sharma’s translation).

6756

sfecT: *r*pr:

3WF wp* fownr i

'TftfaT cRt:

wsm ns) ii

(sr) AS 714.

(b) THPlf AS (KM).

Totaka metre.

The dawn that comes ends in sun-set
?

all (false) things done will come to an

end ; all the fruits of a tree fall to the

ground; all the waters of a river reach the

sea. (A. A. R.).

6757

gctRcf

Wctr: nftsp+pr i

IfR? fMfcfcT ^TgtTR

Sf tig fautrfTT sftn: tF*»f%g?RT% II

CRT) PV 738 (a. Krsna-pandita).
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6
-3f?ctefir erst

0

(a) °gfecT PV (MS)
; °^r: PV (MS)

(contra-meirum).

(b) W*JT° [*T° second] PV ; qfw° PV
(contra metrum).

Harini metre.

The sun rises and destroys darkness

which springs up, though repeatedly

expelled, darkness comes up again and
again

|
darkness does not stop advancing,

nor does the sun sit quiet
; for brave men

who have rising enemies never remain

indolent at any time. (A. A. R.).

6758

q* 5£tfcT I

fwfsmwcr: n

(STT) £p 1141, SR 244. 212 (a. SP), SSB

647.8, SRK 199.9 (a. SP), Any 124.

134, RJ 336, Regnaud VI 66, IS 1235.

(a) ffsrasr ft) SP (MS).

(b) f? qqf sr# SRK
? [qq]

Regnaud
; [?°] SP (MS) ;

WqpqfTr Regnaud.

(c) f^T [q°] £P (var.).

id) ^ §T [%X ?<X] IS ; Regnaud.

Arya metre.

When the moon rises, in whose heart

does not joy find a place ? Oh ! day-

lotus, if you (alone) shrink, then, alas !

it is due to your adverse fate.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

6759*

sfecPtfct qrftqfT STctr^ WcPtPtI

qftqffT ^ srr^sfims3# i

Ttqfe qqg?t?f srcqtft qqr

crfetfqffT * q>: qRnfrtsfq ii

im) SR 191. 80, SSB 541. 92.

(d) rtfeqfafw SR (sic !).

Malini metre.

When the knowledge of the Supreme,

based on the scriptures, has risen and when
the empirical world has ceased to exist,

the state has now been reached which is

kevala [without parallel]. Who, however

learned, is capable of describing it as this

or that ? (A. A. R.).

6760*

sfedr sfisEgt cwfsr

J?Tf!JR>T vraf?cT ^qpfTTfq I

s

(5TI) VS 2480.

II

Arya metre.

When you, whose sight is pleasing to

the eyes, have risen (to power), the faces

of the wives of rival kings rain tears in-

cessantly
p

just as the moon-stones ooze

drops of water continuously at- the rise of

the moon, pleasing to the eyes. (A. A. R.).

6761*

sfqrtsfq rjqrqq)?? ifora-

cfq% I

rtq sftqqFt^crwffsr

(m) SR 133. 7, SSB 445. 7, RJ 130 (a.

SadsSiva), Regnaud II 39 (a. Sada-

6iva).

(d) T [^RT?] Regnaud ; °JTrqq

SSB (contra-metrum),

Aupacchandasika metre.

When the sun of your valour has risen,

oh ! king, full of radiating rays, the dark-

ness in the form of the revengeful thoughts

of rival kings has gained momentum :

this is wonderful. (A. A. R.).
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6762"*

aftfr ^9 qftqqPIT fq%ST% Ik

3rq^T% q q*fs9 ^qfeqTf^fTW n

(CTf) 3p 1817.

When the sun has risen, a person

should fix his sight at the western direction

[not to hurt his eyes or : not to forget a

downfall] ; in the afternoon the sight

should be directed towards the east

[that there is a hope of rise in time].

(A, A. R.).

6763*

3TR#q fcf 99: I

sfeqtfq rt gfff qr^kfq ffsrw: it

(*r) KaD 3. 31.

(b) 5fT5#q KSD (B), KSD (R)
; f?T [|cf]

KaD (var.),

Ho, messenger, my mind already over-

powered by the sweet voices of cuckoos,

is all the more so by your words (about

my beloved), and by (sweet-sailing)

southern breezes. (K. Ray’s translation).

6764*

qqqsrptq sWl qqq: i

TTTTqfi'TTfq f9 u

(?r) ArS 2. 126.

Arya metre.

Though risen in the sky, which is

dense with mist, the sun does not shine

brightly ;
just as the flame of a lamp in a

shallow vessel filled with hardened ghee.

(A. A- R»)-

6765*

3fstfW5qfcr%'Pjqct

gqsftsfwqcf fqtp emr i

qqTRTTfcTJqiRTfq qq:« \3

srfqqftraqqfq srraqqq n
CX Ok s

(5T) 6i$ 9. 77.

(«TT) SR 311. 9 (a. gis), SSB 163. 9 (a.

MSgha); KHpk 414. 698.

PramitaksarS metre.

In the presence of the husband, due

to shyness, she was tongue-tied and her

thoughts were paralysed
;

she was in a

tremor and thus her body though not

acting in the customary courteous way
did, none-the-less, become eloquent of her

great regard. (A. A. R.).

6766**

> >

9|Tf?qq^s9f 3T9 *9# q ?f§pqq It

(9T) &P 2517.

When a person sets out from his

house on the day (when ploughing is

begun, if the cry of a partridge is heard)

on his left there will be a plentiful crop

in his northern fields and a blight in the

southern ones ; if it is on his right side

all will be well with the fields.

(A. A. R.).

6767

stftftcTtssf: qqqtfq qfr^r

qFTPR 9^9 qffeu: I

sTfrKqaprfq qfoscft sr:

% qgq: II

(W) P (PT 1. 16, PTem 1. 13, PS 1. 19,

PN 2. 14 and 3. 6,PP 1. 20, Pts 1. 43,

PtsK 1. 49, PRE 1. 18, PM 1. 21, PD
300. 9), H (HI 2. 46, HS 2. 46, HM
2. 49, HP 2. 43, HN 2. 42, HK 2. 49,

HH 47.11-14, HC63. 1-4), Cr 175,

GP 1. 109. 53, Vet 1. 7, VCjr 22. 5. 1
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(p. 322), KR 1. 1. 11, MK (MK [S]

149, MK [P] 93, MK [D] 53), Suk

(Sts 45. 11-12, Sto 348,27-28), BhS

427. Cf. Ru 22.

(^r) SP 200, SRHt 37. 36 (a. Kir), SSSN

36. 25 (a. P), SuM 9. 15, SH 298

(a. BhS), SR 174. 911 (a. P), SSB

510. 911, SRK 33. 9 (a. SphufaSloka),

VP 3. 3, SS 14. 13, SK f. 1476, SN
725, SSD 2 f. 102a, Sama 1 S’ 12,

SRM 1. 3. 224, IS 1236, Subh94.

(?) Old Syriac 1. 30.

() (qqP ; CNI
;

CR [var.], CPS, GP) CR (var.), CPS,

GP, CNI I
; (°cfT HP [var.]) [*T°]

HN, HP (var.), Sts (var.). Vet (var.).

() tr. Sto ; qqfqr (qq° PS [var.] ;

^°SRHt)Sto, PS (var,), SRHt; qs^T:

[q°] Sts, (var.) ; sftfcr: CNP II,

PP, Sts, Vet, BhS, CNI I, HP (var.),

Sto (var.), VC (var.), SRK ; ^tfeTT

CR (var.) * [q>°] GP ;

[qt°] HJ, HM, HP^ HK, HH, HC, PN,

VC, Sama
; rTTfeifT: [TT°] HP (var.) ;•

fSSTcf [=q)°] HS, Sts (var.)
; TtfacIT:

[qf°] HS (var.)
;

faff: Vet (var.)

(sic /) ;
zfrfacrr: [fff] IS ;• fflfcqT: SH

,

KR.

(c) qfftfiFW: ffa CR (var.)
;

CR (var.)
;
qffffrr VC (var.).

(d) qx cni I
j q^r q)ff iT-jq^r

is * q^f^rnrTqq^n pp (var.)
) q^f^qr-

fflffqwf (°qv;r IS) Vet (var.), IS
; sfq

[f^] CNP II
j gts (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

A mere beast understands words that

are spoken
;

horses and elephants more
in response to the whip. The wise man

divines even what is not expressed ; for

the fruit of intelligence lies in under-

standing the mien of others. (F. Edgerton's

translation).

6768

qqhqqqqt qtsj w qrcff i

qqf'ft §ffTqt SR ff*qt fffft I Io n.

(ff) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 103. 5, MBh [R]

12, 102. 5, MBh [C] 12. 3757).

(?TT) SRHt 160. 2 (a. MBh), SSSN 124. 2

(a. [?] MBh).

(a) qfarr MBh (var.).

(c) q^TT SSSN ; *FnqT SSSN.

(d) CTqq MBh (var.)
; (°FT) MBh

(var.); q?qT SSSN; ffq q^r MBh (but

some texts as above) ; q^C ffq; MBh
(var.).

Where the mind is full of enthusiasm,

oh ! warrior, that army which is equipped

with (efficient) vehicles, is sure to gain

victory, oh 1 descendant of Bharata.

(A. A. R.).

6769*

qqfqiTTtTrsfq q

rrffiiqqM qf| TTfaqmr: i

mqtog q q^qTTfarqt: ?qf

?q^sfq qqT?rqqTTfarqt)s|q II

(STT) SRK 258. 12 (a. RSdhtt-Krsna-

samvSda), IS 7765.

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and

Indravajra ),

Though words of conciliation have

been spoken the jealous anger of RSdha
has not been banished

; “You may show
anger if I am an aparddhin [committed an

offence or ; away from Radha
]

}

but even

in a dream I am never an apar&dhin ?”

(A. A. R.),
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6770**

agtq.’q’nrot ffqfor ftnfcr u: i

^tr°imTpT h fftert n

(5TT) &P 2099.

He who plants and nourishes eight

udumbara-trees and prompts others also

to do likewise, he rejoices in the world

of the moon (after death). (A. A. R,).

6771

w. *RT I

spTcTCT rfR % SRPf>T II

(?TT) SRM 2. 1. 153, Rasaganga 655. 5-6.

Before Time, the destroyer of the

arrogance of all, the constant consumer of

the universe as if it were an udumbara-

fruit, what are we but (petty) gnats.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation),

6772*

^tfrT ttfrrpJSvft ?fdfT

erfs? ^?rf?r *Rm %cnffarrc?r: i

crmBf *rf? ^FTrT: ST cR rRtSSRT

trstTfcT Of: n

(?T) BhS 428 (doubtful).

(5TF) SR 341. 57, SSB 214. 53, SU 513, SK

3. 312, SG f. 616.

(a) STfa [stfir] SR, SSB
;

SR, SSB.

(b) SR, SSB.

(c) ^cfispr [cT°] SR, SSB
i

fspRPTt 5 [Ff ff
6

ff°] SR, SSB.

(d) BhS, SU, SK, SG.

Prthvi metre.

Masses of clouds rise (in the sky),

flocks of peacocks dance (hilariously),

lightning flashes on all sides, and the

breezes blow wafting the fragrance of

ketaki-flowers $ if my husband still does

not return, oh ! friend, then, methinks, the

siftT ufut [ 1707

god of love bears his bow with its string

broken. (A. A. R.).

6773*

^fc! yf fgR fTcTt^
STPR cT5?T?BR qu: I

N

(5T) Sak 7. 30. (Gf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 103).

(*TT) Sah ad 6. 470, AlamkarasTItra 126, Aim
109, SR 104. 113 (a. Sak), SSB 395.

123 (a. Kalidasa), Alrnu 27. 18-19.

(6) S'?*! &ak (var.)
; STFPT: Alam°.

(c) fafsrcr [rh°] Sak (var.), Sah, SR, SSB,

Vaih6astha metre.

Bloom before fruit, the clouds before
rain, / cause first then effect, in endless

sequence, / is the unchanging law of
constant nature

; / but ere the blessing

issued from thy lips, / the wishes of my
heart were all fulfilled. (Sir M. Monier-
Williams’s translation).

6774*

stfcT q-RT ff 'fiRmpft

frrfsR
I

fflta |^T g|

:

II

(qr) SkV 817, Kav 510.

(c) fGHTC
0
Kav

}
gcinq 0 SkV (var.)

;

SkV(var.).

Vamdastha metre.

When will women blessed with
merit get a lucky day on which the hostile

moon does not rise ? ” As she cries out
thus in her wantonness, the cuckoo
answers again and again, kuhn, kuhn1

.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

1. Means also "moonless day and night”.
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S-lfcT Trfi: HfacTT see HfacTT TxE.

6775

^tffT HferTT cTmH rTFST tJ^TCT^ffT ^ I

^'TtTI' ^ ^ qgrrrYtR'RT II

(5TT) NBh 26, Sama 1^13, Any 5. 40,

Subh 61, IS 1237, Kpr 7. 244,

Arad 133. 31, KaP 227. 1-2, Rasa-

ganga 623. 1-2, KHpk 299. 448 (ab

only) (a. VS), Sah ad 7. 575 (p. 224)

(ab only). (Variant of No. 6734).

(?) Cf. Naladiy3r 91.

(a) [slfcT] NBh.

(c) NBh.

The sun rises red and sets red too.

So really great men remain unchanged in

calamity, as well as in prosperity.

(G. Jha's translation).

slftT sfsRTT Trrit see No. 6734.

6776*

TT^rg gresTRfq' i

(?r) gi6 2. 81.

It is only the victory-minded king

amongst the twelve kings
1

, who, not

giving up energetic action, is able to rise,

as the sun, amongst the twelve aditya-s.

(S. V. Dixit’s translation).

1. of Rajamandala.

6777*

^rfsmfar-
C\ O

frt5Tf T: StfctT?

c \a

(St) Anar 7. 90.

(?TT) SkV 831, Kav 524. (Cf. A. B. Keith,

The Sanskrit Drama, p. 131).

(a) srfiprftiT I°fw-] Kav.

(d) <RR: Kav
j fYrRT Anar, Kav.

Sikharini metre.

The streets of this land of moonstones,

being wet / with drops the colour of the

rising moon, / and bearing a thick legend

writ by lacquered feet, / reveal the

constantly, deflected steps / of wanton
damsels who have met with fright

/
from

the sudden taking flight of the cakora-

birds. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

SSUSEfFTT EJ?*T° see No. 6849.

6778*

faqrfrTT rqqfRfr^rfRfqrpTT: I

t tfstRqfwsFR qfqqtT.*

«fcT> fcT W3RFGCT II

(?TT) SkV 186.

(c) snftR SkV (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The buzzing of the bees grows strong /

and with twanging of Love’s bowstring /

are shot his arrows : shafts of red a'soka
/

tipped with poison. / Oh, travellers who
have left your wives, / the mango takes

a forceful and an ominous part, / his

fronds appearing with a net of buds, /

a messenger of death. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

6779*

T^cTT WTOfae ^SRTfa: . qqtesj: |

fjj II

(STT) SSB 143. 1 (a. Sangrahitr).

A series of floating foam has come up
from the milky ocean, by the agitation

caused by churning (to get the nectar)
;

the ignorant folk say, oh 1 lady friend,

that it is a group of stars. (A. A. R.).



sqqifcgqfq
0

6780*

q?qfq fq T^RVqfqrjqT: I

qteqT qqqqfqq ?fa>: u
IS

(ST) Kir 9. 24.

(STT) SR 300. 41, SSB 145. 43.

Svagata metre.

The people gazed at the night with

the moon (just) risen without the dark-

ness being (completely) destroyed, and

were not satiated as (they gazed) at a

new bride whose veil was parted and

who was full of facial contortions out of

shyness. (A. A. R.).

6781*

C w

arOm q *tt

fcvRfr: 7TTH fq sfirfr: ii

(ST) ArS 2. 127.

(b) [

0
qvr% 1

|] ArS (in some editions).

Arya metre.

Whether it is during standing or

sitting, lying in bed, in turning from one

side to the other and during all move-

ments nay beloved lover mohayati

[fascinates me], as the breath getting

stuck up in the chest mohayati [makes me

lose consciousness]. (A. A. R.).

6782*

nsrarg*?sjfefr:

fjcT?: q^rT^Vt?T'4^: jqq qf^-qrfqqh l

q«TFT cTOT

innr: ^qqiq^fcr u

(sr) Nag 4. 3.

MS-IV. 15

sqqqgqq^qft0
[ 1709

s N fc

(WT) JS 367. 2 (a. ^ri-Harsa).

(a) JS.

(c) sqfr JS > JS missing.

(

d

) '’wiferawr JS.

^Srdalavikridita metre.

As the sound, augmented by the

violent and continual flappings of the

huge water-elephants roaring, so hurting

the ears, bellows out, making all the

interior parts [depths] of the mountain-

caves reverberate, the tide is coming on
which countless clusters of conch-shells

are mostly swinging to and fro.

(Bak Kum Bae’s translation).

6783

*TT nqf: qftct: qqi^ qsfrqqrqtfq vft: I

TfrtT qfq WTS^fq sqq
5TT

(str) vs 1035.

(c) °qT:*q VS.

SardDlavikrldita metre.

Roaring and taking a zigzag course
and getting proud by the uprooting of
trees growing on the banks, do not
become arrogant, oh ! current of the river,

that you are competent to cause agitation

in the sea. If you wish to preserve your
existence, then wander in the sandy
regions or remain there itself

; for, far

off, there is the submarine fire where
your waters on entering will be consumed
by huge aquatic creatures as well
(A. A. R.).

6784*

fjprPFr): |

fwfb qq u
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(m) SkV 924, Skm (Skm [B] 367, Skm
[POS] 1. 74. 2) (a. Aparajitarak?ita),

SR 301. 69 (a. Vamana), SSB 147. 72,

Vamana’s Kavyalamkara ad 2. 2. 1,

Sar 1. 193, SbB 2. 238 and 3. 188,

AIK 21. 19-22. 2, Amd 244. 674,

Cit 16. 18-21.

(a) or Skm
;

Sar, AIK, Skm (POS); °q)Eipq-JT
0 Amd

(var.).

(b

)

Sar, AIK, SkV, Skm
;

AIK.

(c) Cit, SR, SSB
; SkV

(var.).

{d) SR, SSB.

VasantatilakS metre.

The disc of the moon, which resembles

the breast of the HUna-woman pressed

by her lover, lightens up the sky with the

rays of light which are as white as the

full-grown smell of the lotus-plant.

(G. Jha’s translation in Indian Thought
,

Series No. 2).

see No. 6784.

SSWsNtcr0
see No. 6959.

6785*

snarer
i

HsfHRWFnft
1

*Rt II

(STT) PV 310 (a. Madhava).

(a) pv (MS).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendra-
vajra).

Holding high the knot of her bodice,
the charming-browed one, having covered

her bosom with the end of her garment,
and raising her thick veil, she measures
[agitates] the mind of even the mind-
born (god) of love. (A. A. R.).

6786**

^STi[!RF?TSTTc|:
I

ilvn'TfitSRsng: TOR 3TT¥ftiT^pn'gi^^: |

^gsjfg^rrfe
ii

(sir) £p 2035.

Udgrahaka [the raised] is one mode
of singing, Dhruvaka [the preliminary
stanza] is of another kind, Melapaka has

another mode and so also has Abhoga

;

thus the wise say that Rnpaka repre-

sentation is of four kinds of singing.

(A. A. R.),

6787**

^ bet: i

fj? WJ'R: rffvR 3rPT> CTSPfi) RSJt II
vS O

(5TT) SP 1969.

That introductory stanza of a song
which has a nyusa after the udgraha high
tone and the first musical pause, is highly

appreciated
; thus the uttama variety of

the Dhruvaka which, according to the

wise, consists of six words has been dealt

with. (A. A. R.).

6788**

IT'RJrET !F4R aTTsfr^cRJFcRIT I

(SIT) £p 1996.

There is the udgrztha high tone and
dhrupada repetition, and thereafter there

is the abhoga expansion
;

these are the

three rules to be known by the wise with

reference to the man(haka musical air.

(A. A. R,),



[
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6789*

sftf&cf ^gfer UrRT

jt^c*tt: ^rf^mf^erV f^fq vnfqTPT i

=| STT^IT fq^^°T UTrT fs&fm? qq'JmTFrfr^H

^ qfe ^TbHiJ«§«f|t mr qqi'q rr ii

(3TT) vs 1349 (a. Sri-Kalyapadatta).

(b) ifS^pciTT VS.

!§grdnlavikrxdita metre.

(By my lover) with his neck upraised

was (my) this person gazed at and

addressed without words, as I walked

slowly and shyly towards my friend ; oh !

life, depart now that I am separated from

him I
why this mercilessness ? If you

consider it proper that I continue to live

remembering those [the gaze and the

speechless words] ,
then you are my arbi-

trator. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6790*

Set: q$*R fopf

(^T) Skm (Skm [B] 2029, Skm [POS] 5.6.4).

(d) f^TT5^ [*T°] Skm (var.).

gardulavikrldita metre.

Raising its neck, glancing here and

there with steady eyes, and having located

the glittering taphara-fish which got

frightened by the impact of its legs, the

crane, moving about in a lake, having

flapped its wings, suddenly arrested the

flight of the fish with the tip of its beak

and having raised it crosswise it made it

acquainted with the interior of its belly

(swallowed it]. (A. A. R.).

6791*

frcTftftmsr: sncRsirtafa

srptopq fq^ct i

(*TT) SkV 1151, Skm (Skm [B] 1330, Skm

[POS] 2. 171. 5).

(a) ®fPPTT° [°5°] Skm (POS)
;

[R°]

Skm (van).

(b) f%F^T R|: Skm > ['*T°] SkV (var.).

(c) °ST^: Skm ; SkV (var.).

(d) °spjtmV
0 Skm

j

0
£cFr

[°?J

0

]
Skm (var.).

SardUlavikridita metre.

At dawn the fledglings of the reed-

thrush raise their necks,
/

their red

mouths open, palates vibrating with

thirst
; /

they flutter from the ground, /

their bodies trembling with their ungrown

wings.
I
Pushing each other by the river

bank,
/

from the blade-troughs of the

prickly cane / they drink the falling dew.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6792**

mat

ferrflw^wqreq^ : n

(*TT) SP 2352.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

When a dog opens its right eye (only)

and rubs that eye with its right leg,

that king, in whose coronation this

happens, will have a lakh of princes at

his feet by his own might. (A. A. R.)„
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6793*

fa{jFT)sf?rSr: |

*7cT ftT^fcT cTSTSRBT SWR f^^TJT.* ^rf: ||

(W) SR 367. 17 (a. Udbhata), SSB262. 19.

SRK 294, 294. 6, Udbhata ad SKDr
ad SPTFPT, SLPr 46. 19-20, SRM 2, 2.

652, SuMafi 47, IS 1238. (Variant

of No. 1353).

That vital breath of a bird remains
in a cage (of the body) with nine exits
open is a matter for wonder

} where is

the surprise if it makes its exit ?

(A. A. R.).

6794**

=#? *fST"Frfsr tffg

'TTf^r
i

fipfqfcT srer u

(sir) £p 2374.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

When a dog opens its right eye and
licks its own navel or climbing to the
top of the house lies there in all attention,
then the cloud will give rain in profusion.
(A. A. R.).

6795*

®T-

^Er: ^ SfTTRptPfi 0

(?r) Kuv (itroductory verse) and Appayya
Dlk$ita s Madhvatantra-mukha-
mardana (introductory verse).

(^r) SSB 24. 20 (a; Appayya Diksita).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having caused to blossom the lotus-

bud of the heart by the practice of yoga,
and having realised Him to their liking

by the blessed ones after a long time,

that Lord Vi?pu who ever shines therein
in all his glory may that Lord [Mukunda]
grant me happiness everlasting

! (A. A. R.).

6796*

f^f^r^r^7^uT^Tf?RbTT

(?Tr) IS 342. 50 (a. &ri-Har§a), Skm (Skm
fBJ 1411, Skm [POS] 3. 9. 1) (a.

Vidya), (v. Kav p. 107).

(a) °^rfcr° Skm.

(c) Skm.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having the charm of the bud of a
lotus with a formidable stalk, the forearm
with hairs standing on ends by fondling
the tresses of your beloved, and meting
out rewards, gifts, fear and pleasure
respectively to friends, Brahmana-s,
enemies and accomplished damsels, this

your hand (remains resplendent).

(A. A. R.).

6797*

^0#

tR
,

vs

if<TR ||

(srr) SR 103. 65, SSB 393. 72, Vidy 809.

Arya-udgiti metre.

When the bow shines brilliantly in

your formidable hand, then tremble the
group of your enemies, the disc of the sun
and the round bosom of Rambha [the

divine courtezan]. (A. A. R.),



^4jfJT?R''rfa*r
0
see No. 6784.

gr^i?TF^
0

see No. 6808.

6798*

^mT: esrfcT ETTfrr fqo^q^ff u%u i

^^|TF^W5Tr*?o^^crT^RTcT,Ta HT: It

(?TT) SkV 988 (a. Dharma§oka or Dharma-

soka),

£ard0lavikrl<jita metre.

Their extension now prevented by the

sun’s fierce-burning rays,
/

the shadows

curl about the base of trees, / and the

lake bears a false parasol of circling

birds
/

scared up by the diving of the

demon monarch’s wives. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

6799*

snTflfifRTfpTcrc •StRTWET I

tttm 33cftw wst:

^of f«ptt facTbPr II

(•Hi) VS 1680 (a. §rutadbara).

Vasantatilaka. metre.

By its branches shaken by the strong

Malaya breeze the tree seems to intimate

by signs to the cuckoos not to sing

hilariously, for he had observed with

compassion the sufferings of separated

wives. (A. A. R.).

6800*

sqtrrfa fesrg sr#*

[ 1713

(?TT) SkV 41 (a. Rajaguru SamghaSn), Skm

(Skm [BJ 37, Skm [POS] 1. 8. 2) (a.

Samghamitra).

(.b) JRTTR^tsr: (“’dr
0

)
Skm.

(d) °^q° [°SR°] Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Be for your blessing the wild laughter

of the dancing Sambhu / reverberating

deeply as the monsoon clouds : / laughter

wherein the opposing darkness / is

swallowed by the halfmoon’s light /

fringed with the scintillation of his teeth.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6801*

3m?T STUcT II

(?0 Kum 14.41 (in some editions 14. 42).

(5TT) SR 128. 42 (a. Kum), SSB 438. 44.

(a) Kum (var.)
; Tgqsjfgt: W: Kum

(var.), SR, SSB.

(c) Kum (var.), SR, SSB
;

Kum (H. H. Wilson).

(d) °^5RT° Kum (var.)
;

sPTPfpf [^3T°]

Kum (var.), SR, SSB
;

*PT: [sr
0

] Kum
(var.), SR, SSB

; 3ft [ft-ftft] Kum
(var.) (sub-metric).

Upajati metre (Indravamsa and

Vamsastha).

Not even finding time to breathe on
account of the roars of infuriated ele-

phants, neighs of tall horses, and the

rattle of the wheels of moving cars

decorated with standards the sky was as

if greatly assailed. (H. H. Wilson’s

translation).
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6802*

WfcFnttfa 3*TRTfercriTPTWTfw

feS*>?«fe<J fewwfcTrTm rTWlfa II

(*n) SR 297. 24, SSB 141. 27.

(c) °?nTrf¥r«Tfftr ssb.

6804

^rmrtnfer few:

WtW ^35n>%few?r cJfWFcT ?% q^gppT: spFTW I
% >

9H sftfcFsf ftfe: WW W Wti

^TTfsTfWTW WRfafERt *TcT WFT?fiWT: II
N.

(Sri) Vidy 37.

6ardlllavikridita metre.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Having the appearance of a swarm of

bees moving from the temples of the

mighty elephants that guard the quarters,

disturbed by their flapping ears, enclosing

the sky and having the colour of musk,

darkness is spreading joyfully in the caves

of the quarters. (A. A. R.).

6803*

srwfe:
fV CN O, •>

3TTg:^T ^TRTq-irf^rT fsrip(TTTS%S% 5jFHT few: I

Does that lion leave the forest by the

doings of a jackal, he, who had slaughtered

an elephant whose tusks are formidable in

breaking asunder huge trees ? That action

gives no pleasure, but fight with it is

unequal, forgiveness is painful to the

mind
; but that is preferable

; is that the

undertaking in the forest which is death

to honour ? (A. A. R.).

6805*

few) feFqfcr trfqrfewT: ii

(W) Anar 2. 30.

(Wf) SkV 985 (a. Murari), JS 216. 20 (a.

SrI-Murari), SR 337. 46 (a. JS), SSB
206. 47, RJ 1236 (a. Murari).

(c) Anar (but some texts as above),

SR, SSB.

(d) Srifessfn? Anar ; Anar,

JS, SR, SSB.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Fie on the world’s expanse, deserted

now at noon, / where the lapwing cries

beside the desert / which blazes with the
fire of sunstones flashing forth

f in res-

ponse to the fierce light of heaven's gem; /
cruelly brilliant with the sun’s rays
swimming over earthly heat,

/ it puts our
eyes to death. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

(?TF) SkV 1125 (a. Vasukalpa).

^ardulavikridita metre.

The breezes from Lake PampS scent

the air / with perfume of lotuses uprooted

by wild elephants / and are strengthened

by the wind / stirred up by the beating

wingtips of wild geese. / They vie with

the proud gazelle / in their art of leaping

the high-tossed waves / and deck the

four directions as it were / with drops of

liquid camphor. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

6806*

fanrfa ctcT i

FWW) WflcF WRcTri? II
s %

(«?) Anar 7. 111.



(STt) JS 21. 32 (a. Mur5ri), SR 6. 71 (a.

JS), SSB 10. 63.

(6) °3?rfert JS (var.).

(c) «T5R><R* Anar (var.)
;
¥[5|W0

JS (but

JS [var.] as above).

(d) MrfiaFRsnRFTFft JS.

Sa.rdtilavikn<Jita metre.

Constructing a cage to enclose the

waters of the heavenly Ganga by the

bunds in the form of his matted hair

which became expanded by the force of

its impetuous descent in a stream and

having a swan in it with flapping wings

in the form of his waving arms, may the

Supreme Lord [Siva], the dancer in the

drama of the dissolution of the three

worlds protect the world ! (A. A. R,).

see and TFT

6807*

EiiT% mfu i

srmraTfa «nw»nfcr wti^ n

(?TT) VS 2555, SH 1432 (a. Khanja-kavi),

SR 357. 38 (a. VS) and 183. 68,

SSB 241. 17 and 528. 1, PV S31.

Cf. No. 6298.

(a) PV, SH, SR 183, SSB

528; “^ferarFERPTfa fenfa) si"5F5:fe

SR, SSB, PV.

(b) tPt
# SH.

(c) pv, sr, ssBj

fgq-gof WfJT SH
;

0^nfe PV (printer'

s

error).

(d) $3* [r] PV (MS).

£ardGlavikridita metre.

t 1715

When all the quarters are obstructed

by dense darkness by a mass of clouds,

at a time when there are disturbing noises

from the fierce watchmen [city guards]

who move about alert at night, when
there are thunders so painful to the ears

with flashes of lightning, oh ! lotus-eyed

one, you have come (to the rendezvous)

from your inner apartments
;

hence, me-

thinks, it is all false that women are

timid (by nature). (A. A. R.).

see No. 6808

.

6808*

tfsTFif hFvTvT Fq?Fqfq' ft?T I

oo %

*fW m F 'TFFtFf s&TCTR HTtfTT u

On) SR 219. 16, SSB 605. 19, RJ 273,

Any 102. 81, Ava 282.

(a) ^FTTTf?
0

SR, SSB *

%° Any.

(b) gin«f Any
; Any.

(c) °KRE5ft Any • °mg^rgra>R*rFT fen
Any.

(d) gfat Ava, Any, RJ ; ^ Any
$

^FTRnPT Any.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

In the rainy season which is thirstless

[sunless] and noisy with the loud shrieks

of peahens that are exhilarated by (water)-

giving clouds, water is available even on
(high) grounds. (Hence) when the

shoals of fish are constantly worried in

the fierce summer by mutual fear and
helplessness, if you, oh ! lake, do not

protect them, what essence [importance]

have you ? (A. A. R.).
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the king afflicts the path, there is an
6809*

?%?T>^^p^tcT?T: Slf^!?Trft *PS^»TO

»TfT0Tw^ir h g?r: ^wt^^nfcT: u

W Skm (Skm [B] 1682, Skm [POS] 4. 9.

2) (a. Jalacandra).

(b) °^rg(^)?r
0
Skm (POS).

SardOlavikndita metre.

That deafening roar, a fever to the

ears of travellers who are anxious to

reach the seashore (for coolness) and
whose eyes are drooping by the rays of
the piercing sun, has been started by the

sea
; where was this roar of the waves of

the mighty sea, whose mind is unbridled

in giving pain to others, concealed when
it entered into the folded palm (to be-

come a mouthful) of the Sage [Agastya] ?

(A. A. R.).

6810*

^FrTT^sf^T'T ’TTTcT 9T«rW^TT-

WTTfT cTgqft rT5f ^TS^TT^: II

(?rr) SG 828 (a. Nipabhatfa), SR 184. 74,

SSB 528. 3. (A puzzle).

(b) SG.

(c) ^tPt T^-TT^rpTT SR (printer’s error)
;

q-^ ^rr- SSB; qfw vm
'TFftf'T SG.

Sragdhara metre.

When the forest sites are burnt to
ashes on all sides by the (burning)
sunstones which are set ablaze by the
rays of the blazing sun, when dust is

scattered along with fiery sparks by the
force of the winds, in this forest where

army of clouds six wells at the tip of a

needle, a city over it and the current of
the Gangs there (?). (A. A. R.).

6811*

fwTTo^gr srRssrasstr hto** 6 S

srrara
i

snfterRWrrrfarri rnRTr rnTtfi^T^TT etw
V*

^«tfaT9TH?raffr g^r ^sqr: ^FTEq'Trq^rr II

(*T) Ratnavali 2. 4.

(WT) Amd 96. 217, AA 79. 15-18, Dhv ad
2, 42 (p. 139), AIK 42. 13-16, KHpk
38. 5, Das ad 1. 14 (p. 10).

(b) Dhv (but some texts as

above).

(d) %fcrg° Dhv (var.).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Today l
1

will certainly render the
queen's face bloodshot with wrath,
beholding this garden-creeper, as if it

were another amorous woman, full of
flower-buds and white in hue, that has
begun to blossom and is suddenly [ksan&d]
displaying weariness after its own delight

on account of the incessant blows of the

wind. (Bak Kum Bae’s translation).

3. The king.

6812*

3f|r3RT

STffFR't'Tt JT*fT TffFrf II

(*r) ArS 2. 125.

Arya metre.

When her friend was going out she
knitted her eye-brows in pretended anger
and so flung her ear ornament (of flowers)
at her that the lamp was struck and it

fell. (A. A. R.).
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6813**

arffcar greg tpitsT fipfgsTfu'fErfofrcTfR i

rT^igmgf^cq;q‘ SlflT^TTpTrftft^W II

(sTT) !§P 2037.

When the subject-matter of a song

sung in various musical modes are well

thought out and is accomplished with

reference to words and tunes it is said to

be pratyantara. (A. A. R.).

6814*

sFt^fcTR^^ftsfq

?%|lff5tcT>sfq gfSlTtsfq g^fftfrtsfq I

qTFctT^^FcT^f^sfgrrf^cftsfq

RfvRtTf q ^Tfrt 5>t: II

(3TT) PV 888 (a. Veijidatta).

(b) fffwl
0
PV (van).

VasantatilakS metre.

Though set aflame and has the charm

of the lustre of gold, though possessing sneha

[affection or : oil], sudr'sa [has charming

eyes or : beautiful to look at] and suvartita

[behaving well or : has a good wick], the

woman of a lamp though adorned with the

brilliance of the beloved’s bosom, does

not give up its natural dirty condition

(of soot). (A. A. R.).

6815*

gfafqsmft 3tW?r:

wrcgfiTfofRKTTorsm i

Tip

ffprfa: *r g?PTWJ TOntRPfcft ?rrpr: it

(fTT) SkV 1211 (a. l^ri-Da^aratha).

(b) SRrWsPT [^4T°] SkV.

(d)
e
fTT°SkV (MS) om.

Jjardilavikridita metre.

Victorious is that fiery sage
/ who

could emit the remnant water
/

of the

sea digested in his belly / in the form of

another 1 ocean,/ and out of whose digestive

fire, / as then he spewed that forth, / it

seems a new2
underwater fire arose

/ to

keep that ocean in subjection. (D. H. H.
Ingalls's translation).

1-2. D. H. H. Ingall has ; 'a new’ and
'second 1

-

6816*

fantrrfNg g^?rerf*TWT?rrfN[ % tnfar stmt

erfcT ^f^rfn^i5cptq> u

(?Tr) JS 371. 17 (a. Bhatfenduraja). Cf.

No. 6817.

Mandakranta metre.

These environs of the Narmada river

which are resorted to by lovers pitching
camps in the company of their sporting
beloveds under the trees and have pleasing
sands golden in colour

; moreover, oh ! slim
one, here blow (cool) breezes that minister
to the joys of love and in front of them
there goes the god of love with kantha-
kopa\ (A. A. R.).

1. May refer to sweethearts who exhibit
jealous anger.

6817*

gTctg^ctfNr frrffct strtt

STCfrT ^ffTSrT^Tngqfrq'f itA

(^Tf) Kpr 3. 17, Amd 50. 89, KaP 52. 4-7,

KHpk 60. 30. Cf. No. 6816.

(a)
o^fa0

Amd.

(d) Amd (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

MS-IV. 16
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0
-33^??*f5Tf

This place on the banks of the

Narmada is exuberant with lines of

plantain trees, and is so situated as to

enable the exquisite beauty of the bower
to add to the effects of the sportive

graces of lovely women
;

and in this

place—oh ! thou lovely and delicate one,

are blowing breezes favourable to

.
dalliances and in front of which is flitting

the Mind-born 1
flurried with causeless

[spontaneous] excitement. (G. Jha’s

translation).

1. Gupid.

6818

fftcnc*TTR I

(srr) IS 1239, Subh 147.

(ab) fff (sic /) Subh.

(c) ^TR1U1%T (sic /)Subb.

Only haughty people are cabable of

uprooting the arrogance of wicked people
;

it is only the corrosive acid substance

[foam] that has the capacity to destroy

the dirt front clothes. (A. A. R.).

see No. 6831.

6819*

fimmftrennfer n
%S CN

(3T) &is 10. 32,

(*TT) SR 315. 35 (a. Sis), SSB 171. 35 (a.

Magha)

.

Svagata metre.

The potlike breasts of the young
women dashed against each other like

haughty (wrestlers) on account of their

close proximity and their bodies,

developing special hilarity under the

influence of wine, began to reel round

and round. (A. A. R,).

6820’'

*\ c c.

(sr) Sis 10. 76.

(m) SR 319. 19 (a. Si§), SSB 177. 21 (a.

Magha), KHpk 415. 702,

Svagata metre.

The gentle sounds of ecstasy produced

by the deer-eyed ladies during their love-

sports were broken now and then by the

incessant and impetuous jingling sweet

sounds of the numerous girdles and

anklets. (A. A. R.).

6821

sgtsTfrRTfirre i

3ITr4w 3nW^T ftgTTcrpr: I I

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 28. 5 — BhG 6. 5).

(Cf. MBh [R] 12. 130. 7 ;
5. 34. 62;

11. 2. 35 ; 13. 6. 27 and 1. 67. 7).

(ITT) SSap 323, PPW 218. 12 and 79. 23,

SRRU 202, SPR 608.23 (a. BhG),

Sama 2 ?rr 16.

00 SS (OJ) 403, MBh (Gonda, Javanese

MBh) 7. 51. 31-32.

(b) MBh (var.)
;

SRSTtprcr MBh
(var.).

0C) ffeT MBh (var.).

One should lift up the self by the

self, / and should not let the self down
; /

for the self is the self’s only friend, / and

the self is the self’s only enemy.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).
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6822°

t^F^rcmr^cnFT 'TT^fw^

3ffir«[wiHtan^ fcftorc^tfa: i

ITT® cT5f OrFsSRFT tfePR W?STT \£ tfRFw:

StfaPHlft fWfTT cTTfir UU?1 rTRTT^ <Ttf: <1

(?TT) SR 299. 2, SSR 144. 3.

(c) stst ssb.

fsardnlavikridita metre.

The pearls that decorated the person

of divine damsels getting scattered on

mountain tops during their impetuous

sports were washed into the sea ;
eager to

retrieve the same, the sun plunged deep

into the sea and having bound them with

his stringlike rays threw them up into

the sky ;
they now appear under the name

of stars. (A. A. R.).

6823

tJTTjff FTJTTT-7tft f^cT

sna wwifoi tnrW^^r <ui Mx i

F^FR 3^33% TTRTO rR FftFr

utFt F*rFd%% 'T't: fn»r>:u

^3fT) AS 305.

(b) T^RPT AS (var.).

(c) 5TTT AS (var.).

(d) ^tF® [TvfFr] AS (KM); ^piftor^pift

AS (var.).

SSrdnlavilcridita metre.

To raise the earth, to throw the sun

and the moon off their course of the

(seven) winds [the sky], to paralyse the

wind, to drink up the waters of the ocean,

and to powder mountains (Death is

able) ;
when such strong things enter

into the jaws of death, what hope of

survival .is there for other? For, when

mountains along with forests disappear

jnto the nether regions by its power, what

security is there for things small like

atoms ? (A. A. R.).

6824*

fwFrW ^TcTT I

3TF<t Iffeh

qg^TfSSjftqpi ff FTTTT \\

(5TT) Vidy 554.

Arya-upagiti metre.

Please inform ^rl-Krsna, oh ! Uddhava,

without fail that though his mansion there

[at Dvaraka] may be very rich, it can

never equal the arbours on the banks of

the river Yamuna. (A. A. R.).

^tFscTTF^?*! see No. 6837.

grgRsq airqqaq see No, 6558.

T^tF^cTtFsR^ see No. 6837.

6825

V CN

Ft^pt gtnrFtiT^T g F^rtb i

T^FrT qfiRT h

(ST) H (MS of Th. Zachariae [ZDMG 61.

342] after 2. 112 [ZDMG 61. 353].

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Tortured by the scorching heat of the

fire of heightened lust, casting off the fear

of intense darkness, imagining the different

objects of erotic excitement found in the

forest and such other regions to be a man,

the women (of passionate disposition)

enjoy. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6825 A*

>3 'i CN.

^ X4 TT^T: II

(wr) SR 140. 2, SSB 454. 2.
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(a) ^STcT3 SR (printer’s error, but
corrected to in the Index) •

°*n° ssb.o

(b) e
*TR: SSB.

(c) °sft<RT SR (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Touching the surface of the earth with
their hoofs, which is inferred by their

association with the mass of dust raised

by them in their gallop, and having the
sound of the terrific roar of the ocean
when it was churned, these horses draw
the chariot in the borders of the sky.

(A. A. R.).

6826*

emram

fefgRisfrprFTPT i

ffr^foiT^T^^T fe^gcTfiT:

(W) Skm [Skm [B] 1210, Skm [POS] 2.

147. 5) (a. Govardhana).

Sragdhara metre.

Acting like a column of rising smoke
from the fire of love which torments the

minds of separated lovers, looking like the
dark decorations of musk on the faces of
the ladies in the form of the quarters,

resembling a mass of charcoal of the fire

of the day after it is extinguished, this

row of moving bees shines in the blue
lily of the cavelike sky which has been
disturbed by the handlike rays of the
sun. (A. A. R.).

6827*

^tcstt t^cft Setter I

fNrarTTTTfSWT II

(ST) JS 215. 15 (a. Kavikeli).

(d) °cJR5T or or
0
sT3TJT JS (var.).

Upajffiti metre (Indravamsa and

Vamsastha).

Raising grey dust from the surface of
the earth, a hurricane whirled round and
round in the sky

;
it appeared like the

hands of the earth to blow air, as it was
affected by the heat of summer at its

close. (A. A. R.).

6828*

^ItnRPTfcRTTcT ffff STTlft ?T WT q^TWT-

cTcT fSTcmftrfa: RTteffacTR II

(ST) Cf. MK (P) 88.

(*rr) PG 358 (a. Ananda), SR 277. 57, SSB
104. 59, Pad 40. 6 (a. Jayadeva),
Vidy 649 (a, Jayadeva).

(a) faftpft
0
Pad, Yidy, SR, SSB

; rftgfaRl'

PG (var.).

(c) SfTCTTR [trr° R] Pad, Vidy, SR, SSB.

(d) q'yxRktsrr: TOra>I&(cnTT) Pad, Vidy;

'T^cpftlTfsr: SR, SSB.

IsardOlavikridita metre.

She is not fanned by a lotus-leaf lest

her (slim) body should be shaken ; her
person is not sprinkled [anointed] with
sandal water [unguent] lest the skin should
break; tender sprouts are not placed in

her bosom for fear of the heavy load

;

how then is the malady of the slim one
to be counteracted ? (A. A. R.).

6829*

^ar^fr fTrnsr:
' C\

'TwOmcffcjs;#: <?cr: i

?fcT ffrf^rR-fnr

(*n) SH 2001, SR 288. 21, SSB 124. 26,
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RJ 1023, SuMan 211, Regnaud 1 54,

(a) T?Tf%cr [T?T] SH
;

[KcT°]

Regnaud.

(b) SH, Regnaud.

(d) W eT-TFTT Regnaud ;

[fa°] SH ; q-qw [°^?q-T] SuMan.

Arya-udglti metre.

The charming eyebrowed one may be

shaken (violently) by the breeze generated

by the fall of her eyelashes—thinking

thus, the separated condition, her com-

panion, looks at her face that is devoid of

the winking of the eyes. (A. A. R.).

6830

ffft sTFtptT i

^ <4 TTTr^tfiRt q- ^T! U

(?T) P (PS 3. 32, PRE 3. 44). Cf. ZDMG
69. 289 sqq., PRE Vol. 2. Ill sqq.

Cf. Nos. 6831 and 6858.

(f) Old Syriac 96. 12.

(a) ^er^fcr ps.

(c) cf TTRsrqtliR: PS (but K in PS as

above).

(d) [t t°] PS
;
'wsrtR PS.

Even when there has been a resort to

arms a messenger speaks not falsely.

Since they say only what they have been

told to say, a king must not kill them.

(F. Edgerton s translation).

6831

q^crroufq- 3l?q?cT> frTT T '4VJ3TT II

(
5T) P (PP 3. 79, PtsK 3. 86). Cf. Nos.

6830 and 6858.

(STT) IS 1240.

(a) IS.

Though swords be out and kinsmen fall

in strife,
/
the king still spares the harsh-

tongued envoy’s life. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

6832*

qrrf'T fwtfq f^nrr-

STTJfV II

(ST) SMH 8. 63.

(d) SMH (var.).

AryS-giti metre.

When the moon’s rays rose up in the

sky from the ocean of darkness, the

earth was filled with mud like shadows
clinging to one place or other (here and

there). (A. A. R.).

see No. 7894.

6833*

mi ^RT5TfTfTR:gr^
**» -3 VI C\ S3 O S3

«?2fqr qT?fg-rT!T
r
eTcr4T: I

*\ C. O \

^iftfrcTF? fq®tf?mi

(?tr) SkV 1529 (a. Panini), Skm (Skm [B]

2364, Skm [POS] 5. 73. 4) (a. Papini),

AB 367, Kav p. 52.

(fl) 35ft'«T: Skm
; ^FRfTcT0 Skm.

(b) <irepFTfacWT: Skm.

(c) Skm.

(d) SkV (var.).; T^rt^T : Skm (var.);

Tfsm° SkV (var.)
; ff^° Skm (var.).

SragdharS metre.

Some distance off among the trees,

filled with the thick darkness of the

night, / see the pack of jackals, crouched
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on haunches, their necks outstretched.
/

With flaming glances that spring like

torches from the hollows of their heads
J

they drink the thick fat juices / that

drip from burning corpses on the raised

circles of the pyres. (D. H. H. Ingalls's

translation).

see No. 7894.

6834

333FSR 5S nr? fafftsfa nf? i

^ vjqfeffTfqr fsnsrfb ti

(m) js 16. l.

(a) or WZT or [?°] JS ; or TT? or *TTST

pTT°] JS.

If the lion is able to endure captivity

that is firm and prolonged, how do the

elephants bear the royal insignia ?

(A. A. R.).

zww£w see No. 6833.

6835

®TT STTfcRFTgtKT

gTTfsTtn ^FtJRTSU II

(?f) Nafyasastra 16. 164.

(a) Nat° (contra metrum) ; °?fNw-

Nat°
; Naf (sic !).

(c) 'jfPTrfcf [*tt ^Trf%-°] Nat°.

Arya [Capala-arya] metre.

The woman who goes defying her
husband, speaks harshly, has erotic signs

in her dress, is not very fleshy and is

fond of wine1
,

is incostant in every respect2
.

(M. Ghosh’s translation).

1. M. Ghosh has : ‘meat 1

.

2. Quoted in NatyasSstra as an example
of the Cdpalrt-Jixyn metre.

6836*

artRiwprrot

tfspH 3T II

(?TI) VS 1077 (a. Dcvagupta).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajni).

When a (cool) breeze is produced by
lotus-leaves does the fire of love settled in

her heart get assuaged [remedied] or does
it cause to burn all the more brilliantly ?

(A. A. R,).

6837

(*T) BhS 69.

<*TT) vs 444, SR 60. 238 (a. BhS), SSB

324. 247, SRK 27. 55 (a. Kalpataru).

SSD 2 f. 144a, IS 1241.

(a) Bh£ (var.) ^^rfecTt
0

or ^EtTfacn0 VS ;

or °5R^T or [V] BhS (var.)
;

fesrPfRTFT Bbg (var.).

(
b
)

WF^n^
0
or or sft^T^T

0
or RTRj7T£°

or RTrcn%° Bh£ (var.)
; “ftr^Tcf

0
or

‘fRWfr
0
Bhg (var.)

; °ft3rrfW BhS

(var.)
f (or °^:) BhS (var.).

(c) or tftsTR Bhg (var.)
; Bh6

(var.)
;

Bh£ (var.)
;
gFnTfgTFR

or or gwfgtppT (°S^T) Bh£>

(var.) « or Rjor f%vfrcif or

Bh^ (var.).
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(d) BhS (var.) ; 3JTR% or

or [sR?^] Bh!&(var.) ; j% [#:]

BhS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

No one can ever live with the least

convenience and comfort in the service
1

of a wicked person who has proved him-

self to be the fruitful source of all evils ;

set himself quite free from the bonds of

morality ;
added a great deal to the store

of vices done in his previous existence ;

found himself, by a special grace of good

fortune, in a sudden turn of affluent

circumstances; and given various proofs

of his bitter hatred to all kinds of merits.

(P, G. Nath's translation).

1. i. c* sight.

6838*

?*t|T Rg VjfffTH

(?TT) PV 829 (a. Veijidatta). (A riddle).

(a)
PV (MS).

(d) PV (MS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

(Riddles) : (1) While it shines, the

mass of darkness is destroyed
; (2) they,

being attracted towards honey, move about

around the flower ; (3) lions having killed

it (relish its) blood ; (4) when (people)

indulge in over-eating, they do this.

(Answers) : (1) The flame of a lamp
;

(2) the bees; (3) an elephant; and

(4) vomit. (S.BhaskaranNair’s translation).

6839*

& *\

turfR brsfa n

(STT) Pad 74. 17 (a. Bhanukara), R.J 883

(a. Bhanukara).

AryS metre.

Seeing the bosom and face of the

pretty girl blossoming and her eyes

darting glances like the flight of bees, the

old man censures the Lord of creation that

he is devoid of thoughtfulness. (A. A. R.).

6840*

sgi* eTcf I

¥Ff cT?fq R ^TrT g#?>: jd

(SB) Skm (Skm [B] 855, Skm [POS] 2. 76.

5), SH 1695, SR 265. 295, SSB 85. 51.

(a) Skm.

(b) rTcT gfcT: Skm, SH ; if^R0
[f%° eT

e

]

SH
;

[Pp° W°] Skm.

(c) gtttrebr ffT FTT° SH
; 5Tfn [v?] Skm ;

R [f%] Skm ; SPT [gd] SH.

(d)
0
fsruR° Skm, SH.

&5rdnlavikri<Jita metre.

Can it be that this is a pair of

sportive lotuses of Cupid ? How does

it produce a pair of cakravaka-geese

on one side from the stalk of the shining

line of hair ? This pair is unable to remain

in front of the face of the moon. Ah!
I understand ; It is a pair of the frontal

globes of the elephant of youth submerged

in the waters of loveliness. (A. A. R.).

6841

RftT%5Tfa?f%cTRT

BRbffafR nf| fJBT II

(IT) Sam 4. 12.
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(SIT) GVS 694.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! mother, there are women with
gazelle’s eyes who dazzle all men by the

magic brightness of their beauty and the
flower of their youth, leading them to

expect a love productive each day
novel joys

; but even such cannot win to

the goal of their desires without your
teaching. 1

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation),

1. Words of Kal&vat! [a prostitute] to

the bawd,

6842*

?Tf*f ? T^rnfa

aTfsr^g ti

(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 1096, Skm [POS] 2.

125. 1).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! slender one, may the ambrosial

pleasures resulting from embracing your

person be mine [present themselves to me)

again, reviving in me the flood of tender

sensations, removing all at once my pangs

of love and (thus) restoring to me my
life

1
. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

1. These ate the words of a lover reuni-

ted with his beloved after a long

separation.

6843*

(STT) SkV 342.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

Her breasts have blossomed;
/

upon
her cheeks comes something like the

luster of mcidhttka-flowers,
/

while beauty

half-awakened lies upon her lip. / Woman-
hood approaches, and her body, taking

shape,
/ is tinted with a sirup of ambrosial

loveliness. (D. H. H. Ingalls's translation).

6844*

^^Rfcfcnr;

*4' •

(*rr) SkV 168, Kav 70.

(.b) Kav.

(c) %^PT)° (Vn°) f^FTf] Kav.

(<7)
0^Trf) Kav.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

With ornaments of opening buds /

dancing in the swaying wind,
/

their

elaborate leaf painting / resplendent with

a rouge of pollen
; / accompanied by the

cuckoo’s song / set in amorous mode
with falling tone

; / the trees appear to

celebrate / the holiday of Love’s revival.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6845’

3f:g;«TT

fsrr srerfa i

cT^TTOt cf RRf vfoiT'W

T^w<^fefTsrq
,

r»wfrT?T: Tmf^cr: n

(*0 Rajendrakarnapura of ^ambhu-kavi

(KM I) 73.

(5TT) JS 268. 2 (a, Lostasarvajna), Anymuk
107.

(b) 1x61 [|°J R3je°.

(c) 'T^'TF^0 Raje
0

,
Anymuk >

°
4W Raje°,

Anymuk.
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(d) °^f%cT: sr° Raje
0

, Anymuk.

^ardnlavikn^ita metre.

Though the sweet note, soft and

gentle, produced from the throat of the

cuckoo oozes nectar to the ears, oh ! slim

one, different (and more pleasing) is the

pancama musical note of yours that has

attained perfection and develops the

sentiment of love which once again

animates the love-god burnt by the three-

eyed £iva. (A. A. R.).

TFTt«TFF'T
0

see No, 6840.

6846

see No. 6825 A.

6847*

sTffpTer qjRssTtarw tt^cF Wcr

^fTRTTfffRTT'Br fFvFfWT I

^rsswT frmiwft'nn w vrfvfffmratir smtstiFT

TFfT
-

fF^F:il

(5TT) SR 266. 296, SSB 85. 52.

(d) 0TTTFW: SSB (printer’s error)
; fFSFrt

SSB.

^SrdOlavikrldita metre.

Having (at first) reached the stage of

ripe badari-fcmt, gradually obtaining the

shape of that of the pumnaga, and the

beauty of ripe £>/7wz-fruit, and getting

into the size similar to that of charming

palmyra fruit, these breasts of hers now

bear the full development of a pair of

pots of gold attached to her person.

(A. A. R ).

6848*

FFT?t

qrtFFftF 'TFT fTf FFFFfFFqfcr: i

MS-IV 17

-FSTSSFFfT
6

^rpvPT^gr^Tlfw FTiftr ff?FT

F *FT§Ff(fF It

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1976, Skm [POS] 4. 68.

1) (a, Samkara).

(6) fma: [F°] Skm (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In this puddle whose water is the

sporting ground of frogs, let a crane

remain as he may have no other alter-

native; leaving fine lakes, fragrant with
blossoming lotuses, it is hardly fair that

you should remain here, oh ! royal swan.
(A. A. R.).

6849*

qJrfSJIFTfSTfjTSr^T fqg: qsn WT I

FFT ftpttqrRTfa FFF: ||

(5T) Mudr 4. 6.

(STT) Aim 111.

(a) FFF^FT Mudr (var.),

(b)
e
Frf^fqf^ (

0
fF^TF) Mudr (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

I
1 must go the way of my father,

shouldering the yoke worthy of the
valiant and dying in battle, or by snatching
the tears from the eyes of my mothers,
carry them to the eyes of the enemy’s
wives. (R. S. Walimbe’s translation).

1. Malayaketu.

6850

srFwifc FT|FF.rj$r ft i

FTTT^f FiR'-thr fwfFtJW^FT^FtFtETSTSnt

Ft FrfRfhsrrF^h FFSTF'FfFFTFFTf
I (|

(ST) AS 118.
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(b) °?TW(?) ^rr AS (MS).

(c) “^W AS (KM).

Sragdhara metre.

It is far better to remain in the midst
of a fire that consumes the world with
its mass of rising flames, or enter into

the waters of an ocean with dancing
waves and crowded with sharks and
crocodiles, or remain in the midst of a

battlefield, full of furious enemies where
heroic soldiers are killed with various

kinds of arrows, than to remain in the

midst of pleasures of worldly life with

women, which is so painful by the endless

miseries of hundreds of troubles.

(A. A. R.).

6851*

mR ^trTWTfacTlTT I

"TT'rff^T'T r-fRlfiR SRP-TTcf: II

(3Tr) VS 1971 (a. Pracanda-madhava),

SuMan 115.

(d) T’T'mfcR SuMan.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The rising moon, robbing the splendour
of the morning sun, being recognized by
his beloved (night-)lotus who was half
asleep by the touch of his cool kcirct

[hand or : rays], became overcome with
shyness and went pale all on a sudden,
affected as he was by the emotion of love*
(A. A. R.).

6852

n!2R
rttfcT I

'Stfa’T srffT Sicffcft ’Ttf^rT VRtf ||

(^rr) IS 1242, Subh 178.

(b )
ffiffreqfcr Subh.

(c) ifff Subh.

One who sees weapons raised (over

his head) is perplexed and in despair,

since he trembles over his life
; no fear

is equal to the fear of death.

6853’

'JSR$'?r0£iT5^ g^Rct

fafw5r^<Jnf?eR fqerw i

Off) Natyasastra 16. 102.

(b) qTST° Nat\

(c) Nat
0
(printer’s error).

Madraka metre.

Oh ! fair lady, you are dancing today
in accompaniment of sweet sounds of
flutes and drums the modroka-dance with
one of your hands raised up and another
bent, and your feet are restless in a hurry.
And you are making happy, clever and
graceful movements in pursuance of many
and various karana-s

f and this dance is

imbued with a distinct sentiment 1
.

(M. Ghosh's translation),

1* rasa. Quoted in Nfltyasastra as an
example of the Madraka metre,

6854

smer?* TmiTm: \

'TrR
II

(STT) Sar 1. 65 (p. 44), Arad 160. 412, KaP
249. 11-12.

(c) TW [ff°] K3P • qTcft [Sf°] KaP.

(d) ff ffstt [f °] KaP.

When a person is attempting to kill

an enemy, if he procrastinates with a
view to finding a loophole, his fall is

certain ; and he can rise once again only
with difficulty. (A. A. R.).
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6855

srjft^n f| srfftftrsfr t st^rdr t

srfq- wtobwt f% gq: n

(«r) BhPp 3. 22. 12. Cf. No. 7145.

(SIT) IS 1243.

When the need for the fulfilment of

love has risen high, it is not advisable to

check it even in one who is free from

attachments ;
how much more so in one

who is full of passion ? (A. A. R.).

^erctmTfftT see No. 5729.

6856

ftft ftftft SRTSWW l

e

vFft 5ft 'fisTW H

3. 15, HP 3. 15, HN 3. 15, HH 75.

21-22, HC 100. 4-5). Cf. Nos. 6830

and 6831.

(SR) SR 144. 70 (a. H), SSB 463. 2, IS

1244.

(c) cf q’STT^PT ^tETftSdT HP, HS (but in

some texts as above).

{cl) 5PTKTT 'TTTT3TPT HP, HS (but in

some texts as above).

Even after the weapons of war have

been uplifted, an envoy speaks not other-

wise (than his errand)
;

for in virtue of

(his) sacred character, he (is) always a

speaker of the plain truth. (F. Johnson’s

translation).

(STT) Nisam 2. 19.

Where the king has his sword ever

raised (to punish wrong-doers), there

alone there is protection of the wealth

[property] of the people
;
when a branch

of a tree is surrounded by kantaka-s

[thorns or : bad characters] people cannot

get the fruit which is clinging to it.

(A. A. R).

6857

ssDct ^srrsrfts srw^ff i

fTTSStRT fft*^ >>

(5TT) SSB 374. 21 (a. Satigrahltr).

One should exert oneself in activities

as one’s strength permits and not be

excessively attached to the results at any

time ;
for, of things to be accomplished,

success or failure is under the control of

destiny. (A A. R.).

6858

fft) ftTfrt ftFftftT l

w|«rtftsusn%ft ftftTftSft f| ftraqr: n

(g) H (HJ 3. 16, HS 3. 15, HM 3. 15, HK

see No. 6830.
\9 >3

6859

STRTft ftlft 1
o ^

TPimnft sTTqtar? n

(*T) KN (KN [AnSS] 13. 8, KN [TSS] 13.

8, KN [BI] 12. 8). Cf. No. 6858.

{cl) UfTfHt ^ vra-fT KN (Bl).

He1 should deliver the orders of his

master, word per word, even if weapons

be raised (to smite him down). He
should also apprise himself of the loyalty

or disloyalty of the enemy’s subjects

(by watching their movements of the face

and hands etc.). (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1. The ambassador.

6860*

RfTfftg«R I

qpm
snrTftrr: q>fMq5TFft)c2r: n

(STT) JsP 132 (a. Sarngadhara), SR 27. 210

(a. $P), SSB 44. 1 (a. Sarngadhara),



1728 I ^frT^Tf«Tfrrar
0
-^r?TFtjsri?&f

\

RJ 105 (a, Isarngadhara), Regnaud II

25 (a. Jsarngadhara).

Arya metre.

Raising the sword in his hand and
very efficient in destroying the darkness
of the (present) epoch, may the Lord
Visnu in his incarnation as Kalki, who
rises as the tranquillizer of the Iron age,

protect you all from dangers ! (A. A. R.).

6861*

<PtrcFITfrTCmT: i

vmr: n

(*TT) PV 2 (Vemdatta).

(d) *T° PV (printer’s error);

Sragdhara metre,

Efficient in excelling the brilliance of

the rising moon, red like a thick mass of

sindttra [red lead-powder], rivalling in

colour the mouth of a lordly elephant,

and having greater redness than excellent

rubies, and variegated by the mass of

rays of the sun which is lovely to look at

as it comes far down in the sky, and
having double the lustre of a cluster of

gwl/a-seeds, may the brilliance of the

toes of £rI-Krspa protect us all !

(A. A. R.).

6862*

srffr ^15 5^ fr?3'*n'?%

(ST) Krka 97.

Sragdhara metre,

When your face is present, oh ! charming

lady, that is pleasing by its pride of

possession of youth, and far superior to

the intoxication brought on by wine,

possessing a swarm of bees in the form of

your glances, that dart love in all its

charming glory, the moon loses its beauty

and remains dull ; and the lotuses too,

devoid of charm (in comparison) do not

blossom forth at night, oh ! banana-thighed

one. (A. A. R.).

6863*

w. i

fn^wrer

arm: ?r ii

(*TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1983, Skm [POS] 4,

69. 3) (a. Hari).

(b) *RT [q
-

:] Skm (var.); SFfaRPT Skm(var.).

(c) 'Tfee^TTST
0

Skm
(
POS

)
(contra

wetrum).
/

Sardtllavikridita metre.

On seeing in all directions the mango
trees that possess the beauty of tender

sprouts full of rising fragrance in them,

that young cuckoo who used to coo in

all joy, that same one now is tongue-tied

on hearing the thieving noisy flocks of

crows that wander about with the hope of

getting their fruit. (A. A. R.).

6864*

sRfft OTsrrprfta i

SR^fRarciT:

(ST) AS 103 (interpolated).

(a)
0
5T5fsrr: (

c
^f°) AS (var.)

; °srq?jT AS (var.);



sir?! : t

°TST: AS (var.)
;
RTT: AS (var.);

e
3lFCT:

AS (var.) ;• ^TT AS (var.).

(b) °gi*rnrf: AS (var.)
;

(°^°) AS

(var.) * °^f cfefV AS (var.).

(c) jprvforf
0 AS (var.)

;
gjtfsft AS (var.)

;

JTFfWT: AS (var.); AS (KM).

(d)
0
VTTRR AS (var.)

;
°Rf AS (KM) ;

C
*r?fcft AS (var.) ; q>rMV AS (var.) ;

c
ff)3f° AS (var.)

;
°g®n*[ (

e
<§4T) AS

(KM).

SragdharS metre.

That loving damsel, full of sweet

perfume [fragrance], captivating for a life

of love and happiness, with a voice sweet

like that of a cuckoo, delicate and soft

like a garland of flowers, vanquishing by

her beauty the bride of Cupid [the

flower-arrowed god], who gives happiness

to all the senses in abundance and who

is pleasing to the mind—such a fine damsel,

only those fortunate men who have done

good deeds in previous births get, out of

their good fortune. (A. A. R.).

6865

rRtfa infcTJfflf fafal I!

(ff)
RT (RT [VVRI] 8. 3000, RT [S] 8.

3000).

£ardnlavikridita metre.

If fate is kindly inclined, it makes a

person whose mind is absorbed by the

thought of his growing wretched poverty,

lose his way, heplessly fall suddenly over

a precipice and drop upon a treasure

stored away by somebody else. Thus

look, fate removes from him his poverty

(in return) for a broken limb. (M. A.

Stein’s translation).

6866
*

qsjffcrfgjjfa wi sniffer i

(?TT) JS 225, 40 (a. Bha«a-B5na), gP 3397

(a. BSna-bhatta), AP 51, RJ 923 (a.

Bana), Pad 48. 12 (a. Bana), SR 330.

3 (a. gP), SSB 196. 3 (a. Blna-bhafta)

Sar 2. 215 (p. 248), Amd 211. 557.

(a) fq Amd (var.) ;
“jspjfa Amd (var.).

(b) -qRr
0 Pad, SSB

;
(°ijfa) Amd.

(c) RUT 5° Pad
;
fvqRTO

0 Amd, SR,

SSB
;
°?fRR Amd, SR, SSB

;
“STR^

0

Amd (var.) (contra metrum).

SardUlavikridita metre.

In the rainy season, when the pea-

cocks are hilarious, the frogs joyous with

their croaks, painful to the lives of

travellers, full of dripping rain, robbing

the brilliance of the moon, and hateful

to the swans, oh 1 friend, do not go away
from your young sweetheart, whose high

bosom will be wet with the fall of incessant

tears in her worry, at the time when the

lustre of the sun is robbed by dark clouds

frightful like the god of death. (A. A. R.).

6867

mi¥f

'

RfirfRFcTRqnrof

R4 cqc€tfrtq?vft Trffrf fawrfRS[>:

II

(5TT) SP 1235, SSS 67, SR 138. 76 (a. SP),

SSB 451. 78.

(b) sss.
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(c) f%^fsTcT° SSS.

(d) gsrrs-f sss-
;
gsrrfiem; sr, ssb.

Sragdhara metre.

Having the beauty of growing tender

sprouts in all quarters appearing like the

teeth of the elephants of the quarters,

with its firm roots in the interior

of the nether regions, by the extremely

white hoods of the serpent lord Sesa, it

has blossomed forth into flowers in the

region of the sky in the form of a group
of stars ; my lord, the creeper of your
fame bears fruit (too), and the fruit is

the disc of the moon wet [juicy] with

nectar. (A. A. R.).

6868*

thro fsr«m>

^TT??cT !TT^m]SW^rT^^T »TrfT JJTT: II

(5T) Ratnavali 1. 17.

(?TT) SP 3790 (a. ^ri-Harsa), RJ 1194 (a.Sri-

Har§a), SSSN 210. 8 (a. [?] SR), SR
333. 93 (a. Ratnav0

), SSB 200. 98 (a.

Sri-Harsa), SRK 142. 2 (a. Panca-

yudha-prapanca-bhana ), IS 7766.

(c) WRRcft [w°] SSSN, SR, SSB ;

SR, SSB.

(d) Wlfif gP
; rnhcT SR, SSB

; JTSTSiw-

srFrfft &p.

Ssrd'ulavikrldita metre.

On account of the delicate foliage
lovely as rising coral trees, bearish a
reddish lustre, possessing the semblance
of indistinct speech because of the
melodious humming of the rows of large
bees, and shaking with their boughs
moving at the strokes of the Malaya wind,

these trees, giddy, seem to be intoxicated

with the spring wine. (Bak Kum Bae’s

translation).

6869’

HTa^rq-Ettn iO O

ITURSTCirHERT ||
e

(STT) SH 100.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Closely associated with a flash of

lightning in the form of the rising flame

from his (third) eye, and having water in

the interrior in the form of divine Ganga,
shining with cranes in the guise of the

resplendent crescent moon, may the

clouds in the form of the matted hair

of the bull-bannered god [&iva] protect

you all
! (A. A. R.),

6870*

(?tr) Pad 88. 35 (a. Lak§maija),

(c) fwPT Pad (ed. com. in fn.

for f^rrT).

When the lotus flower of the heart

has blossomed forth by the influence of

the rising sun of discrimination, devotion

to the Lord enters the heart, as the

goddess of beauty [Lak§mi] enters the

lotus. (A. A. R.).

6871*

’Tor gsrgfir qfmgffe

^ ^^^^^^u ^^ tu i

ft rtf^frT H

f^‘R*T^rrf*T^rR Tifw: n

(5B) Skv 1202, Skm (Skm [B] 1656, Skm



sgrrg TOTm’-ssrfgsc srq° r 1731

[POS] 4. 4. 1) (a. Anandavardhana),

VS 558 (a. Anandavardhana), &P
741, AB 364, Prasanna 203a, SR 209.

9 (a. fsP), SSB 585. 11, Any 6. 49,

Sb 37a, IS 1245.

(5) ShD (T) 141, Vf> (T) 14.

(a) fo *rfcr [^° qr°] Skm
;

[s° tf
0

] vs • sp, sr, ssb,

Any.

(d) crf^r^ ^ Any.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Many are the lights of heaven which

rise / and the moon itself is fair enough

to beautify the world
; /

but except the

sun there neither rises, no, nor sets
/

a

light whose rising gives us day, whose

setting, night. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

6872

tt fqqi fsrfcri qiqik qtrqcqpamrc qq; 11

(ff) Sabha 3.

Let a hundred suns rise (in the sky),

let, likewise, rise a hundred moons
; with-

out the aid of the words of wise men the

internal darkness
[ ignorance ] never

perishes. (A. A. R.).

see No. 6871.

S qqgfa see No. 6871.

6873’

VD

amF'CVOTdf qtrqqnfai

pcqnftf : ftTTifw 1 1

(^) SiS 18. 9.

(5TT) Aim 112, SR 129. 56, SSB 439. 56 (a.

MSgha).

galini metre.

The bows that were harsh, stout and
and curved in shape were twanged with

a deafening noise by the bowmen
;
the

heads of elephants too, of a similar kind,

were slapped by the mahouts (to encourage

them). (A, A. R,).

6874

raftervr

rWtsqqqqfcT w>i\ (

fqagqfrrq qt qsrtar: 11

(*TT) SSB 585. 6 (a. Sangralntr).

Arya metre.

Rising (early) everyday you quickly
dispel darkness by dragging it with your
rays [hands]

;
hence it is but proper that

you are esteemed; oh ! Sun [Mitra] you are
manly [masculine in gender]

; the others
[mi trani] are but eunuchs [neuter in

gender], (A. A. R.).

6875*

qR^mqimeRf^rc:; ?wt: 1

faq^rgqfq fsR HtTrtpi: q^T^q^r^
qnFRTfq qt ?qfqq sftgpnT ||

(5T) Kavik 1. 39.

(a) ^qfgqTJFTt Kavik (var ).

^ardulavikridita metre.

Even rising, you1
dispelled the massive

darkness / that had spread in the universe
far and wide; / on mountain crests you
planted firm

/ your shining feet of rays. /

Setting at naught the moon’s influence,
/

you brought beauty to the lotus-beds /

dearly loved by the Goddess of Beauty
! /A life like yours is a worthy - life, / be it

ever as fleeting as a single day!
(K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation).

1. The sun.

ill



3er«T*rtf*F?T
0-ar

sPT: Tt=r(r:1732 ]

6876

3T?^>f£nTsngi7crrf^

vft«3Tf?T> TRT5ta*nTWWR: II

(*T) AS 76.

(<) ^rtfspi 0 AS (KM) (printer’s error).

VasantatiJaka metre.

A person overcome by greed, not

minding the fear of death gets into the

middle of the ocean which has huge

rising waves and which is highly frightful

by the presence of sharks and crocodiles

that are thrown up by different kinds of

waves which arise by strong gales that

blow over it. (A. A. R.).

6877*

fsTsftgt^fq^T^P+T : |

^R^ReRFETTR-
CN

gr^rr it

(m) Pad 117. 79 (a. Gadadhara).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

With the mass of rays in the form of

arrows rising from the sun in the form of

the king, he completely destroyed all the

activities of darkness in the form of

mighty hogs
1

. (A. A. R.).

1* or : rival kings.

6878

tw Tufa ^R'TPT I

gfe&rff'gtft fWn
W Cr 1268 (CNP II 244, CM 26). (Variant

of No. 6879).

{b) ^T; *TsT TT° CNP II.

(c) vfTW CNP II.

(Human) beings endeavour, but Fate

regulates everything; from the churning

of the ocean Visiju obtained Laksmi and
Siva poison.

6879

fWcTi TOT qq qiTOTgHTTO: I

W Cr 1269 (CnT II 19. 9 CnT III 52. 4),

KR 8. 201. 4, PM 1. 183. (Variant

of No. 6878).

(5TT) SuM 1* (after 8, 16).

(b

)

«n«T Tufa- TROUT KR.

(c) “TTTOT0 KR.

Men endevour, but destiny shapes the
fruit (of their endeavour)

; from the
churning of the ocean Visgu obtained
Laksmi and Siva poison.

6880

^UT fTOT TOT <T5?f I

srrrrsmfcT uWffor <rq-; fq^ n

(*0 BhS 429 (doubtful). Cf. No. 6869.

(stt) JSu 70, SR 82.1, SSB 358. 3, SSV 331,

JSub f. 303a, SRS 1. 1.19, Sama 2 Si,

SRIC 74. 1 (a. SphutaSloka), SRM 1.

1. 53.

(a) TT>T: m, TiT^: SR, SSB, SRS, Sama,
SRK, SRM.

(b) iTRfor^ SR, SSB, SRS, Sama,
SRK, SRM.

By persons who do energetic action

results are achieved as in the case of a
cat

; it never maintains a cow ever since

birth, but drinks milk every day.

(A. A. R,).

6881

3rero: twit: tosr Tawrcftarar: i

ftiTT *NfUTUT*tT ?URRT § fanft II

W Cr 176 (CS III 59, CNN 9, CNPh
147).



(?TT) SH 704, SSNL 126, SR 156. 139, SSB

484. 142, SuB 8. 2, SRK 226. 65

(a. Prasanga-ratnavall), Sama 2 srr

7 and 29, VP 9. 72, SRM 2. 2. 315,

IS 1246 and 7768, Subh 33.

(a) fat ( ) ^fa fa:) ) CS

(var.), VP, SH
;
qfa qroq Subh

;

faq: (
efa, °*r) CS (var.)

; fa CS (var.);

fapT: CNPh, SuB, SR, SSB, SRK,

Sama 7, SRM ; qrqT^fat CNN ;
spq|

CS (var.) ; 4><Jf (°a^ CNPh) CS (var.),

CNPh.

(b) fa 'TH qTftq(?ffa)q: CNN
;
VtqqsTR:

faq: CS (var.);. awt q^faq

CS (var.)
;
fa *T^f q^faq; CS (var.),

CNPh, SuB, SH, SR, SSB, SRK,

Sama, SSNL, SRM; qqqsr
0
CS (var.);

qqfa CS (var.)
;

“qtfaq fafaq
scribe’s error) CS (var.).

(c) srrffat (

fT Subh) qfa F^T SuB, SH,

SSNL, SR, SSB, SRK, Sama, SRM,

Subh; sqqrq srr^R: [t°] CNN; qrq^q

CS (var.), CNPh.

(d) faqqrq 3 qfaq (fqq° Sama 29; °t SH)

SuB, SH, SSNL, Sama 29 ; fat qf|[

(? %) qqt cs (var.)
; faqrt qrfeiT

CS (var.); faqt f| q qfaq CS (var.)

;

fat ftqqfaq: CS (var.) ; faqptCS;

qsqqFTT (faPTR CNPh) CNPh, Subh.

The more one indulges in industry,

quarrelling, scratching (where it itches), in

game of chance, in drinking spirituous

liquors, in wives of others, in eating, in

sexual enjoyment and sleeping, the more

their desire increases.

6882

mfa fa fa 1%: i

q*q fatsfq fagjq; u

(sj) Cr 177 (CS II 3, CvP V 8. 12, CvLd

MS-IV. 18

8. 12, CNP I 96, CNP II 57, CNI I

52, CNG 61, CNT IV 99, CNM 96,

CNMN 71), VC (VCsr 3. 2, VCmr 3.

11, VCjr 3. 2), Vet5. 6. Cf. No. 6905.

(ST) SH 1294, SPR 1363. I (a. Dharma-

prakaSa 209), SR 82. 2 (a. Vikr), SSB

358. 4, SRK 74. 3 (a. Sphufasloka),

SRS 1. 2. 43, SRM 1. 3. 119, NT 41,

TP 387, SSap 679, IS 1247.

(?[) ShD (T) 96.

(a) qfa (°q°
; °t Vet [var.]) CS (var.),

VCsr (var.), VCjr (var.), Vet (var.),

SR (but 3rd ed. as above), SSB;

CS (var.) ; 3^: IS ; CS (var.);

fa CS (var.); qtfa [q°] VCsr (var.).

(b) qfewftfiq^W: (°q
;

°q; Vet [var.]

;

®qqr) VCsr (var.), Vet (var.)
;
tarffafe:

VCsr (var.) • ffe: qfa: (°fq>) [q° |°]

VCsr (var.), Vet (var.), SR, SSB,

SSap, SRS, SRK ; qqqf^: (q°) CS
(var.)

; faq;: [q°] IS - gfeqrm: CNI
I, VCjr (var.)

p VCjr (var.)

;

gffa^rfa (°q
;

0
q?) CS (var.)

;

CNI I, VCjr (var.), Vet (var.).

(c) irqTfq qq qq?t SRS ; wnfa [q°] CS

(var.)
;
fat Vet (var.)

; qq SH, SR,

SSB, SSap, SRK
; fqefa (°t) [fq°]

CS (var.), VCsr (var.), VCjr (var.), Vet

(var.), CvP IV, SPR; qq?t [°fq] SR,

SSB, SRK, SSap, SRM.
(d) qq tq : qjqqfq (fatefqSRS) SR, SSB,

SSap, SRS, SRM, SRK ; qq
fatsfq fqefq IS; qfatsfqf|q%r :

Vet (var.) qsqrc CvP IV, CNP I,

CNP II, CNI I, CNG, VCmr, VCjr

(var.), Vet (but abc as above)
; qq

Vet (var.)
; fa qfaq ffa SH

;
faTsft
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VCjr (var.), Vet (var.); VCjr (var,),

Vet (var.) ; fj? [sfa] Vet (var.)

;

CS (var.), CNI I, VCsr, VCmr, VCjr

(var.), Vet, SPR; srPfrft (°fcr) Vet

(var.)
;
5Tf^cT CS (var.)

;
S^JT: VCjr

(var.)
; fcisjfff; pp] IS.

Who so is possessed of the six qualities

of energy, courage and patience with

strength of his body and mind, and

valour, is verily an object of fear even to

the gods. (B. C. Dutt’s translation).

6883

fafWSIT: I

wnrtm qw ^qffcT rT?^fl?6nfa It

(ff) Cr 178 (CL ‘H’, CM 27, CnT II 19.

11, CnT III 52. 6). (Cf. Pts 2. 132

and PM 1. 182 cd). Cf. Nos. 6886,

6887, 6888, 6890 and 6911.

(?TT) VP 1. 4.

{ab) fqqr ftrsqfcf JRftaiT: P,

CnT II, CnT III.

(c) CL (var.)
;

[rr°j P.

Thanks to endeavours nice things

happen. Only the timid ones say : that

what has to happen will happen.

6884**

rl'4T I

(m) sp 20.

(c) °fftr*re SP (printer’s error).

(This book) deals with those who do

energetic action, as also of matters of a

miscellaneous character
; another topic is

about the completing of half-composed

verses, and there is also the praise of the

solving of riddles. (A. A. R.).

trsrff see No. 6888.

6885

sr^nftsftr gfafaxfcR t

sr^rfiT^nFcir swifN fa^r it

(srr) SSB 358. 1. (Variant of No. 6885 A).

A man of energetic action attains

success assuredly, even though he is an

incapable person
;

the thighless cripple

Aruna traverses the whole sky, indeed,

day by day. (A. A. R.).

6885 A

SgFft ftTfenTcrfTfft ^Tiqfaq7H>sfcr I

grftsspf srttn II

(STT) SSB 358. 2, VP 7. I. (Variant of

No. 6885).

Even though he may not secure any

help (from others) a man of energetic

action attains success (in his work)
;

the

sun traverses the whole sky in a chariot

which has but one wheel and whose
charioteer is the thighless cripple (Aruna).

(A. A. R.).

6886

serifa fe?r! tpr ?r fasirffw t

wiTcm wfri rr? vnsif ft? «f^G?rfci u

(ST) P (Pts 2. 132, PM 1. 182). Cf. Nos.

6883, 6887, 6888, 6890 and 6911.

(m) IS 1248.

Oh ! king, wishes will never be realized

without effort. (Only) faint-hearted say :

what must come will come,

6887

fafiT tpr ?r t

(?r) Cr 1270 (CNN 46, CnT II 19. 11,

CnT III 52. 6), ab in P (Pts 2. 132
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ab and cd 2. 131 cd, PP 2. 139 cd,

PtsK 2. 139 cd), H (HJ Intr. 36 cd,

HM Intr. 36 cd, HK Intr. 36 cd, HH
4. 17, HC 6, 21, HS Intr. 35 cd). Cf.

Nos. 6883, 6886, 6888, 6890 and 6911.

(STT) Cf. Kk 1256 (IS 1256).

(,b) CNN.

(c) 5° fir° tr. PtsK,

(d) fawificl ^ [si
0
g°] Pts ;

om.

CNN.

Without energetic action, oh ! king,

desires do not get fulfilled ; deer do not

enter the mouth of a lion that lies

indolently (asleep). (A. A. R.).

6888

3f|%T f| firsqficT spurffw H I

rfg fir^FT sfimfirr gw qm: n

(5T) P (PP 2. 139, Pts 2. 131, PtsK 2. 139),

H (HJ Intr. 36, HS Intr. 35, HM Intr.

36, HK Intr. 36, HH 4. 16-17, HC 6.

20-21), gS 4. 7. 293. (Cf. NV 29. 9).

Cf. Nos. 6883, 6886, 6887, 6890 and

6911.

(3TT) SP 457, SH 847
;

44*, SR 82. 3 (a. P),

SSB 358. 5, GSL 46, SSap 609ab,

SRS 1.1. 20, SRK 74. 2 (a. Sabhs-

tarahga) SRM 1. 1. 55, IS 1249,

Subh 107.

(a) £s ;
ssrcresreer Subh

;

^TFrfPr [fa
0

]
SH (see b).

(b) ’T. ^rgsrfipT: Subh
;
fir&Tfil [EPT

0
]

SH ;
W [T] IS (see a).

(c) *rft[ om. SRS
;

%° fir° tr. PtsK
; qccT-

G

{d) finrfi?T W: Pts
; W q%

T*TT: SH 44*
; g% IS

i
gw SRS.

Through work, not wishes, every plan
j

its full fruition reaps : / no deer walk

down the lion’s throat
/ so long as lion

sleeps. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

6889

TlficT STftSW ^TfirT 'TTcTT* 1

THftt TlficT TTficT WTiRcft 'fllPT II

(5T) Cr. 179 (CVIII 11, CvGt 1. 18, CvTb

8 . 28, CNP I 20, CNT IV 19, CNM
20, CNMN 20, CnT II 19. 7, CnT HI

52. 2 , CPS 79. 68). Cf. tTSefi TTftT

gWFPT and TrficT.

(sn) SuM 23. 8
,
SuB 8 . 7, NT 46, Sarna

1*2; 2 3 15, SRM 1. 3. 116, SPR
1289. 9 (a. CV), IS 1250, Subh 99.

(I) Cf. DhN (P) 71.

(«) qffwr (grfwrfr or NT) Tlfel ffrlST

SuB, NT ; CV, CvGt, CNT IV,

CNMN, CPS, Sama, SRM, SPR

;

Tsftrf IS
;
ssrk SPR ; CV

(var.)
;
STfor CV (var.), CNMN, Subh.

(b) sprat CV (var.), CNMN, CPS, SuM,

SuB, Sama, SRM, SPR, NT
;
5fc4%IS •^ CvTb

; HTvTTT: Subh; TTrft CNP I.

(c) * CV ( but Bn 2 ,
B 2 as above),

CvGt, CNM, CPS, Sama 1, SRM
;

4ft * (5 ) CV (var.), SPR; qfteT: SuB,

Subh ; NT, Sama 2.

(d) * WTtTT: Sama 2 ;
WFlfft

,

(°4t) CV (var.), CPS
, WlWl CvTb ;

^TWfTcft CNMN
; STTCRiSt (TTfef om.)

Subh; WPlftcft Sama. 1 .

Industry banishes poverty
;

religious

penance sin
; silence quarrel

;
and wake-

fulness fear. (K. Raghunathji’s translation),
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6890

fasirfaT ?r i

5t% gcfr?^ fimffa *ptt: ii

(5TT) SMa 1. 91. Cf. Nos. 6883, 6886, 6887,

6888 and 6911.

Actions are accomplished by efforts

alone and not by (mere) desires ; deer,

indeed, never enter the mouth of a

sleeping lion. (A. A. R.).

6891*

sTfyfcbmsrfcr ggpr i

^rretette^RTi??- Wf-raffatcr ert tt

(srr) Kpr 10. 599, KaP 401.1-2, KHpk
235. 314.

The tender lotus rose from amidst

the tank, contracted, as if put to shame
by the superior elegance of the eyes of

women. (G. Jha’s translation).

6892*

3tT^ it: softer fgTffr g nftm iftsir^

mSR>TTR 1« >

*ffc«T ^ ER qtrffT famTcTT ITFlT^t rTcTFTTrT

fa#^feRT fteffFPTfa cRT fTEV^IT ^TSITR 1

1

(wr) SSB 286, 3.

Sragdhara metre.

That pleasure which one experiences

in embracing the heavenly courtezans

whose bodies are enveloped by the beauty
of increasing loveliness, that great sweet-
ness which is found in nectar, that

fragrance which exists in saffron flower
and that purity [whiteness] which exists

in milk all these, oh ! friend, if you wish
to see in one place, then see the poetical
works of (the poet) K^spa. (A. A. R.).

6893*

'JSTTrlte *TfcJ?f StfaSR

3rmT?c^T ufate?r itf?^ Btefafa: i

C\ CN

Tnriwfair: tt t^r srqrfcr n

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 1514, Skm [POS] 3. 29.

4) (a. Suhgoka or Tungoka).

(b) spTfarT: Skm (POS).

SSrdhlavikrldita metre.

The group of friends rise (to

prosperity), the rival army goes down far

(in defeat), the splendour of fame comes,

good renown spreads in all directions ;;

that edge of your sword which excites all

kinds of wonder and the beauty of which
is enhanced by being wet with the blood

of the sundered faces (of enemies)—that

alone is now victorious. (A. A. R.).

6894

'3UT;f *ftcT ^FfTT %far: g^cT Tv^T I

ftfcRt gfcRffa: Tcfavrtut njfa fr^rt: u

(SIT) JS 303. 4 (a. Ksemendra).

A (pleasure-)garden, moonlight, (sweet)

music, a beloved, sports and pastimes,

a (good) friend, and (interesting)

stories—these are bought by the good
deeds done in previous births by the

fortunate people ; these are heavenly

pleasures transferred to the earth,

(A. A. R.).

6895*

ssrfa erfRTTir: jgfas^irair: trt:

sftwt ffm^TfTT^t srartmiTTRT fuff i frfau: I

snr: TTRTr^fa^fTtfawTmT

jrftfri: ?ft^T^iTFTrH7VTir> faer TrftaTTfatrr: n

Off) As l. 12.

SardOlavjkrhJita metre.
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For a garden, we have the forest

regions rich in fragrance with trees

bearing flowers; for a pleasure-mound,

we have the hills, black like clouds and

laughing, as it were, by their rills ;
for

the summer-bath, wc have the rivers with

swans enlarging the circling waves ;
and

for the breeze of a fan, we have the

fragrant lotus-winds chilled by contact with

drops of water. (C. Sankararama Sastri's

translation).

6896*

tTfT?W ^TcT: I

war u

(srr) SR 238. 68, SSB 636. 5, SRK 206. 2

(a. SP), Vidy 288, VP 10. 85,

Any 118. 86, IS 7767.

(c) wfFPR- Any
;

srfww SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) W [W° T°] Any.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh !
gardener, this is the proper time

for the flowering of this carnpaka-ttee

which you have nourished with pots of

water ;
whether it is blighted by summer

or nourished by rain, it is of no use to

you in both ways (as you arc not the

owner
1
). (A- A. R.).

1. Or : as you are incapable of appre-,

dating it.

6897*

(5T) KSD 2. 338.

(^0 AIK 312. 7-8, Kuv ad 34. 78 (p. 105),

IS 1251, Pr 365.

(a)
<W° AIK.

(c) AIK, Kuv.

(d) KaD (var.)
;

[sfq Wl°]

AlK, Kuv.

The pollen of the mango-tree and the

campaka raised by the wind in the

pleasure-garden fills the eyes of the

traveller with tears
1

,
even if he does not

touch them.

1. Longing for his beloved.

6898*

tw: qfwTHT'O'fit wfcTw: u

(5T) KaD 2. 251.

(5TT) Sar 3. 35 (p. 328) and 3. 183 (p. 396),

IS 1252.

(d) wfwWT^fvT: KaD (Bh) (printer’s error).

The mango trees in the garden have

not desisted from putting forth clusters of

tender sprouts ; to the wives of travellers

handfuls of water with sesame seeds

should be offered. (A. A. R.).

6899*

^STTWTfw W HW3T

wtqfwsrfwr ^ wf TsrttTPWTtfew i

fsnpw <rcg<eMw srraf t?? u

(5^0 Skm (Skm [B] 1982, Skm [POS] 4. 69.

2) (a. Hari).

fsarduilavikrldita metre.

They do not always sit (on trees) in

the gardens as they are afraid of humi-

liation
;
they do not sit on the ground as

though to avoid contact with dust ; but

surely these are the cuckoos who deserve

all respect, but alas ! they have the stigma

of being nourished by others. Well, it

must be the result of deeds done formerly.

(A. A. R.) f
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6900

fFfFFF^fufuF rffcrTfrrsrtet <r;

^#trtw F^UFfer f^sru^ nog^F i

3FF?f f^t f f^fff fr Fge'raft

frt ^rof qfTfrJ? ffcr fFa;y"FFF ?% ?«rtat n

(F) Bh£ 430 (doubtful).

(FT) IS 1 253.

(c) FRf [F°] P. G. Nath’s ed. of BhS 3.

95, IS.

f

SardQlavikndita metre.

Why is that the learned are content
to live in places other than the holy Kasf
in whose gardens the subsistence on
various kinds of fruits will serve as the

hardest penance
; where the wearing of a

small piece of cloth over the privoties is

considered as a suit of fine garments

;

where the act of asking alms from door to

door is thought as an honest and respect-

able calling
; and where the approach of

death is heartily awaited like that of a
good and auspicious event. (P. G. Nath’s
translation).

6901

snsssfa fFFFwmfrfFF f ff: i

SFRFSTfFFftF&F F ftTFSTRSUFT^J F
F qFRFSFfFF f %ttrtT F %rF?FTF I

OBT) JS 72. 11.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

In the garden the cuckoo desires to

remain in the hope of getting the juice of
the buds of mango trees, for the reason
that he is the friend and minister of the
mind-born king Cupid

; but there are the
crows very much alive with their harsh
crows with the result that when the

cuckoos begin their notes in the (pleasing)

fifth key, the listener is unable to distinguish

them. (A. A. R.).

FTffF 3tfsnt*r see No. 6889.

3ST>t: wt sec No. 6881.

6902

Transferred to No. 6885 A

6903

ssrtn.* STF%fF <ff f?tft frf F^sapF^

fFURtfa f FFfF ft t% crFF?TF?F| i

F?F>?7^FkFT FFFFF F3F)FF RFFT
FFF %F gFtfF FF FF FFt §fFF? §f?FF II

(FT) SR 342. 68, SSB 215. 64.

SardDlavikrldta metre.

Diligence disappears, alas ! indolence

springs up vehemently
;

and no hope of
meeting any dear one exists

; what else

can I utter (in my desperation) ? The life,

once covetable, has now turned into

boredom
; thus the rainy day, as if it were

an adverse fate, pains my mind a lot.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

wg ?>F5F.’ see No. 6880.

6904

tfPt: ffff fFFF ftfr fFFF? fFFF i

fFUFF FT^F fF€TT FUR? fFFF^FT II

(FT) SuB 8. 3. (Variant of No. 6675). (Cf.

f:FFFF ftfftf).

(d) fTTR? SuB (sic !).

Energetic action is a friend though
appearing like an enemy, indolence is an
enemy, though it appears as a friend

;

learning is nectar though appearing un-
palatable like poison, and women are

poison, though sweet like nectar.

(A. A. R.).
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6905*

ht^h et? ?fe: STfrf;: crt^it: i

ScSTT^: ffSfaaft ff?ff tsftsfq II

Off) Cr 180 (CR 4. 28, CPS 108. 69), GP
1. 111. 32.

(a) seftrr GPy (GP as above)
; CR

(var.); ST? CR (var.).

(b) ffe° (°fe) CR (var.), CPS
;
g° 5T° tr.

CR (var.).

(c) qsrfat (“Eft GPy) 3c*lT|ff GP.

(<d) ffft CR (var.); STfiT? (°Rt) CR (var.).

Exertion, daring, boldness intelligence,

strength, valour—these are the six things

that constitute energetic action
;

even the

gods are apprehensive (if one possesses

them). (A. A. R.).

6906

traf^orm

ffffie¥fffacErTr*rg®re%?>: u

Off) KN (KN [AnSS] 16. 31, KN [TSS] 16.

31, KN[BI] 15. 31).

(d) “g^R KN (BI).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra)

Energy, an accurate remembrance,

contentment, courage, thruthfulness,

liberality, kindliness, firmness, dignity,

self-control, endurance, bashfulness, and

eloquence [or : boldness in speech]—these

are the excellent
1

qualities of the (king’s)

self. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1. Following the KN (BI) reading M. N.

Dutt has : "said to be the”.

6907

©T^Tf’TcII f??ff It

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS] in fn. after 5, 90,

(
1739

KN [TSS] om, KN [BI] in the

commentary after 5. 91 [p. 195 fn.]).

(STT) SSg 1. 90, SRM 1. 3. 120, IS 1254.

The goddess of good luck ever attends

him and follows him like his own shadow,

who is never tired of striving, who is

aided by the wish and who is endued

with native intelligence. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

6907 A
SsftoTjpTRV cqTUTgHTftaft s

fasiT u

(m) SuB 8. 3. Cf. No. 2384.

(a) ^pftsgtTRr SuB (sic !) ;
SSTtff srg-

SuB (MS) (hypermetric)

;

SuB (sic /).

(c) SuB (sic /)

;

SuB (MS) (hypermetric).

Prosperity results from perseverance,

renown from renunciation, scholarship

from constant study, and wisdom from
(virtuous) deeds.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

?TfetR see No. 6889.

6908

tff

fff% erf? ? \\

(ff) P (Pts 1.361 and 2. 130, PtsK 1. 221,

PP 1. 195), H (HJ Intr. 31, HS Intr.

30, HM Intr. 31, HK Intr. 31, HP
Intr, 22, HH 4. 4-7, HC 6, 12-15), Cr
1271 (CNgC 110, CN&l 110, CPS 379.

21), Vet Intr. 6 ac/bd, Ghatakarpara’s

Nitisara 13 (KSH 505), DHtahgada 5;

(cf. NV 29. 6).
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(3Tr) £p 455 (a. Krsnami6ra), SH 850; 46*

(a. Krsnamisra), SR 83, 20 (a. Ghata°),

SSB 359. 25 (a. Krsnamisra), Sskr 52,

SRK 74. 4 (a. Sabhatarahga), RJ

1466, BahudarSana 7. 29. 40 (a.

KrsnamiSra), GSL 47, SSap 670,

KtR 54, VP 1. 3, TP 388, Sama 1 s

1 2T 25, SRM 1. 3. 120, SPR 1169.

13 (a. H), IS 1255.

(a) PP
;
q^q°

Nit° (printer’s error); qqfcT

PtsK
;
Writ: CNSC, CN&.

(b) qq (or tq) srsnRfTrftr 44° Vet, SRK,

Sama 2 ;
fq ff tqir Pts, PtsK, PP,

SP, SH, SR, SSB, DT3t°, Sama.

(c) [ft°] Sama 2, IS ; fe^FT SRK;

“W Pts 2. 130 ; fffgfo CNSC,

CNS1.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Fortune waits upon the enterprising

lion of a man. Abject fellows say : “it

is to be given to destiny”. Having

resisted destiny, put forth manliness with

the strength of the soul. If, when effort

has been made, it succeeded not, what

'

blame (is) there in such a case?

(F. Johnson's translation).

6909

qmffr qRtqraqr i

qrrtFfr it

(srr) SR 82. 13, SSB 359. 15, SRK 74. 5

(a. Prasahgaratnavah), IS 7769.

The goddess of prosperity [Lak$ml

whose residence is the lotus] gives a helping

hand to one who is industrious
; it is her

elder sister [AlaksmI or : indigence] that

takes hold of one who is not industrious.

(A. A. R.).

6910

cTCT STRICT ^cfssr qf^rj R?F II

Off) cr 1272 (CRCa II 23, CRT 4. 17,

CPS 379. 22), GP 1. Ill, 33.

(a) IkT CRCa II
;
Rif CRCa II

;
TF^ pPF°]

CRT.

(b) CRCa II.

(c

)

q«f [|»] CRT
; SPTTff CRCa II.

When a person lias done an action

putting iorth exertion, if success does not
crown his action, it is fate that is res-

ponsible for it
;

(not minding it) one
should always put forth manly exertion.

(A. A. R.).

6911

fWRT RR fipqfq fijsqfa I

g% ^rt: II

(5FF) Kt 57, KtR 57, IS 1256. (Variant of

Nos. 6883, 6886,6887, 6888 and 6890).

Without effort nothing can be accom-
plished ; deer do not enter the mouth of
a sleeping lion.

Tmh RFfrcT ?tforff see No. 6889.

RsrmRR F^r^ffcT see No, 6888.

3€r>«T>S3*TR> WFift see No. 6907 A.

SsftRT gmrcrfar^r ; see No. 6398.

6912

Transferred to No. 6907 A

6913*

SgcfERRI faqfq

c © q ** vo

t|

(ff) Nais 6. 25.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).
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flvBHTTOrrHT*T^JH^TfacT ! TRVTRTR;The eyes of the king falling on the

bosom of a woman, who was painting it,

turned back at once, as if expelled by the

crescent-shaped nail-marks on her breasts,

owing to their enmity with lovers forlorn.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

6914

g-sFfmJTfa srpi-

^ffr aRTfa mfti

5W?Stf fPT Tt |§: ti

(SIT) IS 1257, Subh 75.

Arya metre.

What is the reason that the body

smells badly, despite that it is frequently

anointed and rubbed with sandal, aloe

and other fragrant waters ?

see No. 6837.

^gflftfTrTTf^^^sr see No. 6837.

6915

3-g-rafaci

tnru: fjwfor i

^>frT sfVs

JUT II

(5TT) SP 2552.

Arya metre.

If in anybody’s house the bees build

their honey-comb, or the female cuckoo

makes its nest, or the upadika-ants raise

an ant-hill (that omen) foretells the banish-

ment of the person concerned from his

such home. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

6916

Jit mmftsitfacT ftwf wwii w’JT^^Tvt^'jrhT i

MS-IV. 19

fTTfrm^wrf smcT^Ra'^: ^crmRPftg u

(*TT) SR 13. 49, SSB 21. 47.

Sragdhara metre.

The washed holy grains of rice that

were scattered at her feet at the time of

marriage, which made the digit of the

moon filled with food when Siva [the

bearer of the crescent] bent low at her

feet,— these grains getting well cooked

by their close association with fire from

his nectarian eye made her filled with

food
; may this goddess [Parvati] give

plenty to those who bow at her feet

!

(A. A. R.).

6917

"i e

w: md qrt ii

(W) R (R [Bar] 2. 101. 12, R [B] 2. 109.

12, R [Kumbh] 2. 109. 12, R [G] 2.

118. 13).

(sir) SSap 255ab, SRM 1. 2. 135, IS 1258.

(a) or or R (var.).

(b) (TcTTT0
) or

3TffHT' (°TqXT:) or rPqr

( ftf'fiMTT) or R (var.).

(c) (trer snf: q° srm)
R (var.), SRM

; to R (var.) j

R (var.).

(4) W* (Spf) ^r^rrr R (var.) ; tRW
(°^) [^°] R (var.).

lust as people are frightened at the

mere sight of a cobra, so are they when
they see a liar. Truth is the greatest

virtue and paves the way to heaven.

(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).
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6918*

faqqRf¥*rWT'Tf%;fT

3T^>r^gTf^?TWTfe00 o x

3TTcifor 3^cr^gr*Tf^: w

(«T) 6is 8.37.

Praharsini metre.

Seeing the pair of breasts of another

lady [her co-wife] sprinkled with water

(in the course of water-sports) by the

charming hand of her dear lover, the

wife wetted again and again her own
bosom with tears released from her pair

of very big eyes, as a result of her

jealous anger. (A, A. R.).

see No. 6920.

6919*

TO fswrefaTTmfa g^TTT-

(sn) VS 50 (a Bhagavata-Amftadatta), SR
16. 47 (a. VS), SSB 27. 2 (a. Bhaga-

vata-Amrtadatta).

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the discus of Lord Vispu grant
you all desired prosperity—(the discus)

whose edges were reddened by the blood
flowing copiously from the cut made at
the stout neck of the wicked leader of the
army of demons, and which possessed the
beauty of the sky reddened

1

by the rising
sun. (A. A. R.).

1. Or : the sky rendered brilliantly red
when the quarters burn at doomsday.

6920*

^sfeffFrrrsrrc tng ssr^r
c\

TPTTrer^iicTJT>is5q??r^??T sjtstw t

firferTT getfTftR

m'?T^T fg Jp^tfrT enqqfijqi ft 11

(st) BhS 119.

(**T) Skm (Skm [B] 859, Skm [POS] 2.

77. 4), VS 1354, SLP 4. 100 (a. BhS),

IS 1259.

(a) BhS (var.), VS
; 5n?JTrT(:) or

5W BhS (var.)
;

trqr [tr°] BhS (var.);^ [^°] BhS (var.)
; or < rf or

^ tR BhS (var.).

(b) wfafacpfas0
(”^>5 °) BhS (var.), VS,

Skm
;
TTFF'tf'T rT^tGS° or TPTFcf g;rvfG5

0

,

BhS (var,), IS
; ^rfEpPRTTffcS 9 or

t*FTfaw° or ir^iftrcfrr
0

or ^rfsrqir
0

J *%*T) TPTtshj <K>S° or TfflT-

tfcJcruiGS (wfsmFtr0
) BhS (var.)

;

“TV^cTtf BhS (var.)
;

e
qw5rfir? BhS

(var.), VS, Skm
; sfpt or qrpr [FTF]

BhS (var.).

(c) tftWFiTFcR 0 BhS (var.)
; qfrh^ (°XM

j

IS) BhS (var.), IS
; >1^ BhS

(var.), VS, Skm
; BhS (var.).

(cl) (°^V) BhS (var.), VS, Skm; .

IS
; [Fpq°] BhS (var.)

,

Tfarefa: BhS
( var. ) ; qr or FT! [FT ]

Bh^ (var.)
;

if [FT] BhS (var.), VS,
Skm.

r

Sardulavikridita metre.

Full unruly breasts, flashing eyes,
enticing brows,

/
and budlike lips full of

passion disquiet me. / Well, they may,
but why does a supple line of hair

/

drawn on her belly by Kama’s flower-
weapon / become an indelible mark of
beauty / to torment me so excessively ?

(Barbara Stoler Miller’s translation).
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6921*

fftcSJSR*! SRlftHT

RRT cTSffrT ffoft R fR^fRcTT I

3TR; ^JT*T 3TR0t: SR 5 'R^s? g rftwTTf'TcTT

e^TRRfTrlR ¥iTcra?IMR RR RfsRRt: II
vS

(5TT) VS 1344.

^ardulavikridta metre.

Her high and rounded bosom was

not pressed after removing the jacket
;

the knot of her dress was not fully

loosened with the idea that close contact

was possible somehow or other
;
where

our next meeting was to take place was

not discussed—thus were we deceived by

our apprehensive fulfilment of illicit love

which was done in flurried haste.

(A. A. R.).

ggif sr^T spo? see No. 6881.

6922*

STTrT: I

tltm

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1352, Skm [POS] 2.

176.2) (a. Yogesvara), (v. Kav p.77).

(a) “Rlf^T: Skm (var.).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

In the early morning it is painful to

see the villagers with the neighbourhood

of the courtyards crowded with oxen ; the

decaying huts overgrown with creepers

and I;m6/-plants thick with dewfall; and the

old men having their beards reddened by

the pain of columns of smoke from dry

cowdungs that are burnt and sheltering

themselves near the walls free from the

biting winds and eagerly waiting for

sunshine. (A. A. R-).

sf*T: w* see No. 6881.

6922 A
sinm fftctT%T*T gotTFflft

RWTR SRRRTgfRR SJcPT R>^fR3Tfclf5^t I

ft RtfRR RRTR'R

’sftRrHPf; gf ^TRTT^Tr^ffr wrr ff : u

(RT) JS 458. 8 (a. Sarvajna-narayana-

bhatta).

(d) 31=3 IS (MS).

SardOlavikridita metre.

For avoiding rashness, dispelling all

miseries, attaining holy merit, enjoying the

good luck of hearing nectarian [agreeable]

words, (deriving) fortitude and warding
off any sort of danger, one should, in a

single breath, mutter (such synonyms of

Lord Vispu as) Purusottama, Acyuta, Hari,

Govinda, Narayapa, Srivatsahka, Mukunda,
Krsna and KamalSkanta, and repeat the

same, again and again. (S. Bhaslcaran Nair’s

translation).

SlfRRRRTgPr see No. 6419.

6923

3fipfhf> RcTHT RSTH: RTOWfcT I

RRmrofa n facsfrr n

(R) R (R [Bar] 3. 28. 3, R [B] 3. 29. 3,

R [Kumbh] 3. 29. 3, R [G] 3. 35. 3,

R [L] 3. 34. 3).

(Rl) SRHt 64. 1 (a. R), SSSN 52. 1 (a. R).

(a) R (var.).

(b) RTR^RpR: R (var.).

(d) ^ or ^IRR RPR ffifRR

R (var.)
; RRfResfR or tig; [sfa

R fR°] R (var.).

A person, though he may be the lord

of the three worlds will perish if he is

tyrannical and cruel. ( Raghavacharya’s

translation).
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sfsnrfa cr?ic% see fwrfaffR
0

,

6924

rfV^T^T *rg»TT I

cT^R JT^TT^fff ?<Tf fplTT 95T^5TTf^rT.' II

(5T) KN (KN [AnSS] 6. 15, KN [TSS] 6. 15,

KN [BI] 6. 15), Cf. Nos, 5488, 6925

and 6927.

(STT) IS 1261.

Inflicting punishments heavier than

the offences, a king terrifies his subjects,

whilst dealing out higher ones, he is held

in contempt by them. Therefore a

monarch should impartially mete out

chastisements proportionate to the offences.

(M. N. Butt’s translation).

6925

^iNqfct rftevR 9?f|T qfbtuj) I
sn

JTqfcTtT ?T?*rR st^eT II

(st) KN (KN [AnSS] 2. 37, KN [TSS] 2.

37, KN [BI] 2. 37). Cf. Nos. 5488,

6924 and 6927.

(SIT) SRHt 90. 11 (a. KN), IS 1262.

Inflicting extraordinarily heavy punish-

ments a king frightens his subjects, and

inflicting extraordinarily light ones he is

not feared by them. Therefore that king

is praiseworthy who deals out punishments

proportionate to the offences. (M. N.
Butt’s translation).

6926

stsnrfcT

Tcgitsn' STVIcTHT: I

^l^ITTWt II

(sir) Vidy 309, SR 170. 762, SSB 505. 762.

(d) T^piRnft SR, SSB.

Arya-upaglti metre,

The clinking of (stamped) coins in

others' pockets gives pain to a poor man
(that he docs not have them)

;
it is like

the jingling of the bracelets of the wife

which pains the paramour, when she is

engaged in love-sports with the master of

the house [husband]. (A. A. R.).

6927

c\ c

^FfisipTFTTpT fsPSTcrf *TT^ct II

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS] 15. 14, KN [TSS]

15. 14, KN [BI] 14. 13). Cf. Nos.

5488, 6924 and 6925.

(*TT) IS 1263.

(c) stsTSTHTfa KN (BI).

A king hard
1

in the infliction of

punishments excites (fear in the heart of)

the people; thus troubled, they seek the

protection of the enemy. (M. N. Butt’s

translation).

1. Cruel.

6928

Sgfanfa *PTTfa TTft: I

fm praw n

(5TT) ad KavyalamkarasOtra 4. 1. 2.

The king whose bad rule causes

trouble to his people is very soon de-

prived of his throne and reduced to

beggary. (G. Jha’s translation).

6929*

ft

rr?ST nfcpmgw: it

(ST) Kum I. 11 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 16).

(SIT) Aim 113.

(6) f5T5rr^° Kum (var.).
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(d) srsfcT or fVr^fcr Kum (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Where the Kinnari-s1 under the load

of their heavy buttocks and breasts, do

not change their low-speed2 though

afflicted in toes and heels on the way

frozen with snow. (H. H. Wilson’s

translation).

1. Heavenly minstrels,

2. Natural speed.

6930*

cffpr^T f<?rfenra;*m i

q?fcT fWTfftT tfsrfcT 54TT rT?*N*IT?Tte*i

3TTCq> ^ct TerfW ^fet STT TWcT II

(?TT) JS 162. 3 (a. J§rhgara-kinnara).

^ardulavikrfflita metre.

Fingers trembling and sweating, she

opened the letter and seeing some letters

blurred by the spoiling of ink, she

thought, ‘Alas ! I am undone, can it be

that his state too was of the same kind ?

For tears have surely fallen and his hand

trembled’. Alas ! the pity of it
;
and she

sheds tears. (A. A. R.).

6931*

^ o cs

stetNt i

3rr^5trffT^fflrTTTOT5T^R

:

trrefrft gwnr? wrarew: n

(ST) £is 8. 44.

Praharsipi metre.

Unable to bear the load of golden

ornaments the damsel’s hand was adorned

with lutus-fibres encircled by the lover

round her wrist
j

but as the weight of

glances from the co-wife fell on it, the

hand of the young woman became very

guru [heavy or : blessed]. (A. A. R).

6932

SStcT
‘

rft <TtR
<9 N

WCTTOWci: Tcfcttti: II

(iTT) SR 59. 214 (a. Kpr), SSB 323. 222

(a. Kpr), SRK 30. 96 (a. Sabha-

taranga), IS 1264, Kpr 10. 438, AIK

264. 2-3, Kuv ad 19. 56 (p. 64),

Rasaganga 465. 12-13.

(a) AIK ( var. ) ;
'TSg'rfo SSB.

(b) [|°] AIK, Rasaganga ; SFFT

[%°] AIK, SSB.

(c) ^435^ (°T4T) Kuv, SR, SSB,

SRK.

RathoddhatS metre.

“ When a low thing attains a high

position, it will naturally fall ”,

—

so, saying as it were, the stone-dust, on

the hill-top falls down when shaken by the

mild wind. ( G. Jha’s translation, revised

version),

6933

=arsei mw rrrq wit tret 1

fttw *nw mu w^i rrrqragvtw 11

(5TT) SSB 476. 312 (a, Sangrahitr).

He whose mind is lofty has also his

success in life, very high
;
he whose mind

is not so high, his luck in life also is not

so highly placed. (A. A. R.).

6934

^5Tcf

mfSFtt ?fsr mT^T JTET: I

trviTfr f4T% 11

(sr) Cr 2125 (CRBh II 8. 96 ;
corrupt and

illegible ; reconstructed).
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ssrer:

(b) RlffT oral tradition • ffroror- /-n

CRBh II.
' w

(f) ^m?TqT?rr(?) crbjs ij
;

Cr
; oral tradition.

(d) °f%w>(?) CRBh II.

Rathoddhata metre.

A tali mansion, lofty desires, honey,
curds, milk with sugar, fine nights with
bright moonlight— how can these be
achieved, if Siva is not worshipped ?
(A. A. R.),

A towering mansion (to live in)
; a

horse of good breed (to ride on)
; curds

prepared from buffalo-milk, (cow’s) milk
with sugar, and venison (to relish); and a
beautiful woman (to enjoy)—how could
such worldly pleasures be accomplished, if
Lord Siva is not adored ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s
translation in line with oral tradition).

6935*

<T!Ttsrc$PRcr;5?7T; cfj ? ^sf^nftpiPT II

(5TI) VS 1538 (a. ^akavrddhi), VyVi 478,

13-14, Dhv ad 2. 44 (p. 166), KHpk
6S. 62, Rasaganga 530. 11-12.

Highly situated, (adorned with) a
glittering pearl-string (shining with falling
rain), dark (at the tip) like black aguru
whom did not the well-developed bosom

of the slender one (like a mass of clouds)
cause to be full of deep longing ?
(A. A. R.).

6936

^tjg: ijft¥ITO |

N mi!

SRs# f^ : „
(5TT) SSB 367, 38.

Arya-upaglti metre.

Situated in the midst of clouds high in

the sky the rainbow (possesses 1
) brilliance

though without guna [string or : virtue]

«

is (ever) sought by the wise people.
(A. A. R,).

1. The verb is omitted in the text.

6937**

fwffcTqTfsRfjRRT I

fTRI rT^RfafiT^^frr

^Tf5S7cIT?rEf^ tl

(5TT) 2696.

Arya metre.

Raising its right wing, having food in
its mouth, and uttering a royal shriek, if

a female dove (?) perches on a tree,

that (omen) gives one fulfilment of desires
much more than expected. (A. A. R.).

see No. 6131.

6938

^sttTRTf gwsTFrf iN snarer \

JTT^cT IftfcR fgSTffr ^TPfrRT II

(SIT) VS 2899.

To those that are lofty and of a good
vamka [noble family or\ excellent bamboo]
cleavage does not occur, as long as a
woman in the form of an axe-edge does
not enter between them. (A. A R.).

6939*

HfrtfrRT
I

s

'4TfrT *FRf?cR: II

.(*0 Kum 8. 69. (Cf. A Scharpe’s Kalidisa-

JLexicon I. 3 ; p. 131).
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(srr) SR 300. 31 (a. Kum), SSB 145. 33,

(a) °wr° Kum (van), SR, SSB.

(<7) ‘’ffTdff: [°q°] Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

According to the height and depression

of the mountain, this moonlight,

accompanied with darkness, is appearing

like a painting painted on the bodies of

elephants inebriated with the trickling of

temporal juice. (H. H. Wilson's

translation).

6940

STfitra: stm ftstar

fsTORR; i

g«r?tairYc nf?r: ii

Off) Kum 8. 66. (Cf., A. Scharpe s-Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 130).

(ffT) SRHt 254. 7 (a. Kllidasa), SR 299.

29 (a. Kum), SSB 145. 31.

(c) fff° Kum (var.)
;

EpfeWr Kum
(var.).

(d) ‘HT f| [t(3r] Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

The moonlight is discernable on the

elevated places, but the darkness prevails

in the lower strata [the valleys and
abysms]. Brahma, the Creator, after,

examining the merits and blemishes has so

ordained that the merits remain above
and the blemishes below. (H. H. Wilson’s

translation).

6941

Sffrftsfa faTRttfa
s

3m ^ \

mfcT ffmg n

(ffT) vidy 298.

(e) Vidy.

Rathoddhata metre.

Though (born) high, clean, soft and
tender, capable of removing jndya
[dullness or: coldness], and shining with

guna [good qualities or : threads] within, a

poor man, like a mass of cotton, gets

Ingham [is slighted or : is light]. (A. A. R.).

6942

fTfffcT 5W icj sf|f?cTG5f?r

^?S5t3crnrtTrr?r>frr spstjkmifMiffiTW i

^ cf? ffwrpEJSSff ] |

(rn) JS 433. 11, VS 3235, SRHt 227. 29

(a. Govindabhatta), SSSN 175. 15 (a.

Govindabhat(a), SH 1000;. 206*,

GSL 48, AR 139. 1-4, ARJ 164. 9-12,

Amd 301. 866.

(o) TBrT SH 1000
; SRHt.

{b) ? vTT)*rin SRHt
;

JS, sh.

(c) ipmftf [fi^0
] SH i 000 . in SH 206

*

three ak$ara-s missing.

Sardhlavikridita metre.

A servant, blind with avarice (for
reward) acts always contrary to what he
aspires for ; he bows down to the master
for the sake of a lift

; waits outside the
master’s palace in order to gain access to
it

; foolishly spends away his own money
on hand in the hope of receiving large
amounts in future

; stakes (on behalf of
the master) his life in battle for the
purpose of living; and subjects himself
to suffering in expectation of enjoyments;
(Dr. A. Sharma’s translation).

6943

^S5rf?r fsr^ fs^rffr i

i i ^ r??

jTUfrT II

(m) SP 509 (a. VijjakS), VS 2090 (a, Vijjakg),
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SSSN 232. 3, SR 182. 37 (a.

6P) abide

,

SSB 522. 2 (a. VijjakS)

abide, SRK 145. 13 (a. SP) ab/dc,

SuM 17. 12, IS 7480, Sar 1. 123

(p. 87) and 5. 85 (p. 601), Amd 69.

136 and 166. 432. (Cf. ZDMG 25.

459).

(a) pr°] SuM (var.).

(b) ^TTsfqr SuM (var.).

(c) srk;

i TT^feT (
0TR SSSN) VS,

SSSN; 3T| 3T? 3T|Rfft?f SuM ; 3g Sg

3g Sg *Pfacf SuM (var.)
; g f Sar

5. 85.

(d) £P, SRK ;
VS,

Sar 1. 123, Amd
;
%fmr (°tf) SR,

SSB ; °^RT SR, SSB.

Svagata metre.

If the lover kisses violently his beloved

after having raised her face and after

having seized her by the hair, her muttering

in low voice “hum, hu, let me free, don’t”,

as she is high minded is triumphant.

6944

C\ H

wfoUFr srarafcT

Trt?rg7:T>f wiSpt n

(5T) Sak 3. 14 (in some editions 3.12—3.15,

18). (Cf.A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I. 1 ; p. 39).

(STT) SR 208. 39 (a. Sak), SSB 575. 1 (a.

Kalidasa), Sah ad 6. 369, Sar 2. 1

(p. 144).

(c) far
0
] Sak (var.), Sah;

£ak (var.)
; [ST

0
] {sak

(var.), Sah.

Arya metre.

As though she
1

is versifying the poetry

of love, her face, with one of its creeper-

like brows curved upwards, expresses

through its bristling cheek her tender feel-

ings towards me2
. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

1. I^akuntalo.

2. King Duijyanta.

6945*

3vFET ft gfTFFRU':

4>t?cTt: i

e\

s

(3T) Vikram 7. 23.

(?rr) JS 242. 29 (a. Bilhana), gP 3879 (a.

Bilhana), PV 534 (a. Bilhana), SR

342. 75 (a. JS), SSB 216. 3 (a. Bilhapa),

Pad 66. 45 (a. Bilhapa), RJ 1268

(a. Bilhaija), SuSS 106.

(b) (°R PV [MS]) £P, PV, SR,

SSB.

(c) ^r 0
is.

(d) IS (printer’s error).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The ladies
1 with the immobility of

their buttocks slackened, repeatedly going

high up and coming down, owing to their

fatigue being overcome by the swing-

sport, acquired proficiency in the acts of

men. (S. Ch. Banerji’s translation).

1, Who were sitting on the swings.

6946*

Tstwftvrrar rNrar sftgr&ri RTfw: i

itTfcr fasRRertecTfTT wi 11

(?T) P (PP 2. 75, Pts 2. 91, PtsK 2. 98),

Cf. No. 6575.



(5TF) IS 1265.

(b) fSnfcTHf [5°] Pts.

(c) (°^1 PtsK) Pts,

PtsK.

(d) (sic /) is.

Like the flabby breasts of widows, /

hopes and wishes rash / helpless fall upon

the bosom, / when there is no cash.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

6947*

grSTR
I

fsrzursrFi fsrsr faq sire? ^ntfifr nrtr

^ijcw g ircwrorarffcRiT ^Tcrrfa tffcrfaqg n

(5T) Kavik 2. 38.

Sardnlavikrxdita metre.

The rainy season, like a loving

mother, / gave her breast-milk to the

peacock babes, / made them learn to walk

and squeak,
/
and has gone leaving them

in your care ! I But you, oh ! autumn,

behave towards them / like a shining

sword in a butcher’s hand. (K. Krishna-

moorthy’s translation).

6948*

gT5>T^f^<nf?r ^rncrfanspr i

5FR3JRT;
G\

($r) SMH 9. II.

(c) SMH (var.).

Arya-glti metre.

From the hollow of the navel, the

hunter of Cupid raises [discharges] his

reed-arrow in the form of the line of hair

equipped with a rope of a pearl-string,

and binds the bird of the young man’s

MS-IV. 20

-SfsrasptaR*0
[ i?49

eye that falls [settles] on the hill of the

(damsel’s) bosom. (A. A. R.).

see No. 6807.

3,

?TT?TRR>^3r?nfq' see No. 6527.

6949*

i

nr: Rfrgnr

f^mf^crra fish qqpt ii

Cm
-

) SP 3875 (a. Rahulaka), AP 79, (cf.

ZDMG 27. 636), SG 570 (a. Rahuka),
Vjv 178. 1 (p. 141) (a. Bahuka),
Subhasita-padya-sarhgraha (MS) 819
(a. Rahuvilasa), SR 341. 48 (a. &P),
SSB 214. 44 (a. Rahulaka).

(«) °wq° [°^°] SR, SSB.

(b) “rr^'TTf^cr^
0
AP.

VasantatilakS metre.

At the advent of the rainy season, when,
intoxicated bees hum clinging to the interior
petals of the full-blown kcindala-flo'WQr

,

if

anybody stays away from home separated
from his beloved, even in a dream, indeed,
he is a hornless bull [eunuch]. Our (scornful)
obeisance

1
to him

! (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s
translation).

1. In the test -W: [obeisance) is ironically
used in the sense of (w [contempt],

6950*

g®T5^TWg5?TT^gf^ fsFSW It

(*r> 3736, SR 327. 8 (a. Kpr),' SSB
190. 8 (a. Vijjaka), Kpr 5. 114, ICaP
134. 5-8.

(b) FvT
0 [T^] gp, SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.



1750 ] sfafTcTT usmfir
c\

< The honey-bees, with their bodies

tinged tawny by the pollen-dust of the full-

blown red lotus, are buzzing sweetly among
the domestic ponds

;
and (in this setting),

kissing the (top of the) rising mountain

there shines the disc of the sun bearing the

brightness similar to that of the petals of

the newly blown bandhujiva-fiowcr

.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

6951**

st^r^Tfa: srfcrqtfMncsrtT i

era fafarmsfopr u

(SfT) SP 2272.

TJpajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

When there is sleeplessness [absence

of normal growth] and a smell of the fish,

absence of tender sprouts and invasion

by ants, the tree suffers loss of bark from

indigestion due to (excess of ) water
;

then

treatment must be given to it. (A. A. R.).

6952*

erg: srcrm^r i

fa>T?ri f*mer?PTT

*TT3tT3?rf3 fj? Wha II

(sr) Sis 8. 28.

PraharsinI metre.

The body of the loving damsel, which

was charming like the (golden-coloured)

full-blown priyaka-flower, was seen

clearly in the limpid water of the lake
;

the mass of water is indeed unable to

conceal those possessing purity who have

plunged into it [the dull-witted are indeed

unable to retaliate against the admonish-

ments of those who are pure in conduct].

(A, A. R,).

6953*

3TTCUTrTT 3?T gftfrTcftsfa 3 wi 33 I

rSTKrrftoPPTtsrc sare!*

3 u^rfffu srfcr T?cTT?5T W^fcT H

C«TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1429, Slcrn [POS] 3. 12.

4) (a. Acsrya-Gopika).

(b) sirrsqTcrr [rn°] Skm (var.).

(c) Skm (var.).

^ardulavikridita metre.

Sleeplessly I thought over the matter

where the ten incarnations of Lord Vi$tju

have been mentioned, why you have not

been celebrated as the eleventh one;

your life and exploits are beyond the

words of poets and although I know them,

oh ! king, I dare not praise them
;

for,

from fear of the author of the Mahd-

bharaia, who will give expression to

things of that kind ? (A. A. R.).

6954*

g-vftrff ?RwfrRT srfrtfe# gm nit u: g^T

fg^T grmrfaieft mn: enprtaftT n

(?Tl) SkV 1733 (a. Yoge6vara), Slcrn (Skm

[B] 2129, Skm [POS] 5. 26. 4) (a.

Abhinanda). Cf. Kav p. 20.

(a) srfd'T? Skm.

(b) 333 [3
0
]
Skm (POS)

;
SkV (var.).

(c)
[V] Skm (POS).

^ardOlavikridita metre.

That path where B5pa once had daily

passed / and which again was found by

BhavabhOti
; / which came to be well

worn by KamalSyudha / and long was

used by Ke§a(a ; / the dust of which was
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honoured by the touch / of Sri Vakpati-

laja
: /

by grace of God that path still

opens
/

to a certain man of genius.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6955*

^RqR#TcTrR^:,R''RTf'>T I

*nrt ijTfaT

TtSJifa |^5gfefT^lTTf?T II

(m) SkV 289, SbB 3. 168.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The shores of forest streams delight

the heart
/
with restless trees now risen

from the flood /
and serried ripples of

the drying sand
; /

the water stays now

only in the pools
/
and the mud is marked

by tracks of royal geese. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

6956*

.

f^rpremwi

SrfagnrrrZt 5TT®H3n: i

rrT'J^fa't ^5nWTPT

3TT^ ww. II

(O Kir 17. 63.

(5TT) KHpk 201. 207

Praharsini metre.

Like a crocodile rushing out of the

aerial Ganga the holder of the gandlva-

bow 1 rushed towards the river of arrows

(discharged by Lord Siva) and struck with

his hands at the chest of the odd-eyed

£iva, which resembled a mountain of

gold. (A, A. R.).

1. Arjuna.

shmwiT? see No. 6959.

6957*

35rmsr*T*i
0

rr SRpcT t*af»cT % cTT

WrTT *Rf?cT * gWWSrfffT II

(*TT) JS 117. 59, NBh 241.

(b) gTTH [iTT°] NBh.

(d) 5rnrStf%fe; [*t° ?T 3°] NBh.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! madman, with the idea of

counteracting a thorny fruit you are

nurturing enmity in vain against a bread-

fruit
; the good (only) laugh but do not

take recourse to it; but if they take to

you they too become mad suddenly and

then they do not come to you again.

(A. A. R.).

6958*

an

fqsTRtqfcHT i

fa TRttfrt fspRrf'fT a*r: srmffr

^jrtqwt srafa snftreqfa n

(5TT) SRK 214. 2 (a. SP), IS 7770.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! madman, rogue, you are placed by
the lord of devils in the place which is

proper for the rising moon; do the lilies

bloom (now), does darkness go away, is

the moon-stone melting and does the sea

increase (by huge waves) ? (A. A. R.).

see No. 6959.

6959

^ ^TTfq TTcRi II

(W) BhS 115, KP 8. 193. 4.

(5TT> SLP 4. 96 (a. BhS), SM 1405, SSV

1390, IS 1266.

(a) T?rffT: or or or TrrTrTT:

Bh£ (var.)
;

0
fsPT

,> BhS (var.) •



1752 ] Sf*RTirmm-sfiTTTHt wsf
so

3TTWK or °qqsrTq or °^^flrjrnT or
°3R*W or

c
sfqKT or °?R?PT or °qqqTq

BhS (var.).

(b) 3Tncwp% or sire^c! or [fTTjtsRt or

STOTfir Bh{> (var.) ; qgwjiruT: or

qgfffflT: or qg^qr.- Bh£ (var.).

(c) Bh£ (var.)
; srrccBT|Tsn^ or STc^f-

ffRTff Bh6 (var.).

(d) ifqtfq [f°J Bhg (var.).

Brahma, the Creator, is Himself of

afraid of throwing an obstacle into what
has been undertaken by women in the

hurry and excitement of their passionate

love. (P, G. Nath’s translation).

6960

§v.

grantor ggfgp i

*|q q^qfetqqT swq

*RT fgcT>Eft f^^Tfsr|JTW It

(5T) Nais 3. 98.

(c) ^ ^ffRqfsRPTr [q°] Mallinatha ad
Nai§.

Indravajra metre.

Both Siva and Cupid feel unbounded
joy in rivalry with each other, when they

get something mad
;

the former when he
gets the “mad” flower1

; the latter when
he gets one suffering from the pangs
of separation2

. (K. K. Handiqui's
translation).

1. Bhaitura (intoxicating).

2, Mad with love.

see No. 6959.

^TrTT nH^nRStT see No. 685.

see No. 2144.

6961

q *TT *IPTT; fapfTrri VTlfbcTH |

qsq qrf&r sirf?PR: u

(q) BrSam 46. 97.

(srr) IS 1267.

(b) Wlfaff q qff [ff° qr°] BrSm (BI).

(d) IS.

What madmen utter in their songs,

children in their talk, and women in their

chattering, will never go amiss. (H. Kern's
translation).

6962

swmm WSPpfRt B?TqRt q gfnTWT I

^effort TTSTfmqt q fqsqqfar qangq: ii

W Cr 181 (CS I 7). Cf. Nos. 200 and

6963
; q%qf q qgfar q ;

^cfsqrr-

ftfteRf; qiW; and also

cf. Crn 269.

(rn) Kt 5, KtR 5, IS 1268, GVS 533.

00 SRN (T) 167.

(a) qRfTRT gqmqr0 CS (var.).

(b) WTRT CS (var.)
; gfRqr: CS (var.) ;

|ftfRR [g°| CS (var.), Kt, KtR.
(d) (°wr°) CS (var.), Kt, KtR ;

RTTfqr (°q) CS (var.).

Reliance in drunken and infuriate men,
security from the canine or serpentive

brood, confidence in women, and faith in

the ruling class, are perilous to mankind.
(B. C. Dutt's translation).

6963

3?JTtTRT qq^RT SReRTfaRPT I

qq ^qsq: ?qlq q II

(5T) Cr 1273 (CN Ph 82). Cf. Nos. 200

and 6962 ; qfeqt q qgRf q • ^cToiirr-

J qppq; and also

cf. Crn 269.

(a) SfqqRt CNPh.

(b) ?jq>rr CNPh’; w*q° CNPh.
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e
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In mad people and (poisonous) snakes,

in animals with horns and men with

weapons, one should not put any faith

[be too trusting], as also in (designing)

women and in princes. (A, A. R.),

see No. 5014.

sptrw see ^05^'.

6964

^mfsTcT
*>

srer: gfgitsr:

gfwrfor Fw^imFcr u

(w) SMH 3. 44.

(d) SMH (var.)
; ^Fw SMH (var.),

Arya metre.

Due to some kind of intoxication of

power when a man sometimes goes along

a wrong path, a (good) friend’s advice

suddenly checks him as does the goad an

elephant (in a similar state). (A. A. R.).

6965

% ?r srFcr'rc ^rFr n

(srr) SkV 1480.

(a) “fal^TTERT (?) SkV ;
(suggested change*

“vtTSTT).

(b) 'SHRFr
0 SkV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Intoxicated both of voice and eye,
j

their former nature lost and what they’ve

done forgotten :—it is thus that men
grow dizzy on the wine of wealth

; and

which of them at each step does not

stumble ? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6966

geirfjcr ufrr f&cmT 5rw i

5Tf£T^% =U II

(w) Sukranlti 3. 185.

Some become out of their senses,

others come under the control of enemies

and some others come to servitude by
desiring others’ wealth. (A. A. R.).

6967”

srett srfcT^qta??R-

5fEf«Tr5r^')^'n%^'r i

^FcTTf>RSRT spRSRT
C\

srctRtrcrm II

(ST) BhS 101.

(?n) SLP 4. 83 (a. BhS), IS 1269.

(fl) °%vrJTT or cf^^T or °5R?T
0

[°^°] Bh&
(var.)

; sftsfa
0 BhS (var.).

(b) or or

(^fc°) or ^STRtferT
0

or S'tffRR
0

or

ggfrfTTfefh
1

BhS (var.)
; 'w^r0 BhS

(var.)
;

cp*rT (
0
g°

; vft°) [°fo°] BhS
(var.)

; or sRsrrs^flnfir

BhS (var.)
; spTTRf3fY fa

0
] IS.

(c) (°ERT om.) or °^R^T or

or
0
3TRtfaT

o
BhS (var.)

;
rR) ^jf^fTTcr

0

or fTShltw: Bhg (var.) ;

R'Rzfa or or ^fRTfef^ C\

(tfterfr) or ppn (°JRrT) or

mh<?w or FT%$q% or
ex c\

FcT ^TRSfR or 5RRT far°) or

or Bh^(var.),

00 ^^TvfwERSPTfsRT Bh& (var.)
;

or
c
?fErrf Bh£ (var,)

j ?Rr or

^T: or Reft [cT°] Bh£ (var.)
; ffaRfFT-

^PRcTFT BhS (var.),

Bh£ (var.), IS.

^ardulavikridita metre.
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Like waves three furrows of beauty

encircle her waist, / a pair of wild geese

in flight are her lusty breasts, / a radiant

blooming lotus is her face.
/
Unless you

yearn for the river which bears woman’s
form / and shelters the monster of her

moods, escape
/
and from afar shun the

worldly waters’ deadly ablution. (Barbara

Stoler Miller’s translation).

6968’

(SIT) PV 282 (a. Kavikarikana).

(b) SRSRr PV (MS).

(c) [fsw°J PV (MS).

SardQlavikridita metre.

Hairs standing on ends, eyelids

tremulous, cheeks sweating, ear-pendants

dangling, the hissing sounds of pleasurable

pain with hands raised, the eye-brows

slightly bent, the jacket in splendour,

the knot of the dress getting loosened

—

thus when will there be again the tasting

of bimba-like lip of the beloved with

eyes exhilirated by wine ? (A. A. R.).

6969*

STrST^ ff cRlWT fw*TTq^: II

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1134, Skm [POS] 2.

132. 4) (a. Jayadeva).

(a) 3*nh^ir Skm (POS)
; fafatw skm

(POS) (contra metrum).

(d) Skm
;
(suggested change : 5T5^ft),

Sardulavikridita metre.

When closely embraced there were the

hairs standing on ends, when gazed at

significantly and playfully she closed her

eyes, when kissed at the lip she made vain

[unintending] protests and when ecstasy

made its appearance during the ‘battle’

of love-sports— these did not become

impediments in their enjoyments : the

commencement of their love-sports was

full of pleasurable affection. (A. A. R.).

6970*

goiTfafafarTT foffUIT WHT
HfertwWtT *PTcJTT I

o tf\ v.

^"5 snufa^-fcr II

(srr) PdT 114.

(a) ffTfSTWr PdT (MS).

(c) °f5pft rnfq° PdT.

(d) °KT...$f° PdT (MS).

Sardulavikridita metre.

With her bosom possessing the pearl-

necklace of good qualities, with orna-

ments of figures of speech unobstrusive,

full of blooming charm in the morning

and with a good disposition and pleasing

to the mind with her sweet words, this

lotus-like beloved of my poetic compo-

sition will softly come to bed and

embrace by the neck someone who has

done good deeds and penance in previous

births. (A. A. R.).

6971*

T^TTrtcTffcJT: WT. I

O O V3 *\ **

ffcPTT^cT q^ni sre^orift: ii

(IT) Nai? 21. 153 (Nai? [HSS] 21. 139).

(srr) VS 1640 (a. 3ri-Har?a), AIK 279,

3-6
,



( b) ^tTFcT:
0
AIK.

^ardulavikridita metre.

If by revolving the “Mountain of

Sugar” included in religious gifts, like a

churning rod ;• while using as a rope the

creeper-like threads produced during boiling

of seething molasses
; the nectar-fed

Cupid raise up single-handed a new kind

of nectar from the ocean of sugar-cane

juice, that might perhaps rival thy voice,

a source of the highest delight to my ears.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

6972’

Onraftr few: ^4) frmror

FRm'gfe * wternta: i

^faTfrmfecTSFljRT 4feW:

srafa ?r §34 n

(^T) Skm (Skm [B] 537, Skm [POS] 2. 13.2)

(a. Parana).

(a) Skm [B] corrected to puffer
0

.

(p)
JT° [°WJT°] Skm (B).

gragdhara metre.

You are now (adorned) with unfolding

youthfulness, dear friend, the crowds of

citizens are hard to deal with
;
hence from

to-day onwards you are not to gaze face

to face on anyone all of a sudden

[i. e. strangers]. For all time [as long as

the. sun and the moon last] you should

have one husband alone who should be

served with great devotion
;
you should

protect your charm (and character) and

not take notice in your mind of the words

of persons like us. (A. A. R.).

6973*

c£TFTT: qtfamvSFTT: ^fe ^fe spfeTefe trfrfT ^ I

[
1755

Ftw^^feu tftft Fife sfta**ra?rrfrrc?r

c^rftS?!Tcr ^ g^feR ?T fe^TFUfe I)

(3TF) Ava 254, SR 240. 128, SSB 640. 35.

(b) 4) [’T] Ava.

£ardulavikrldita metre.

At the advent of the spring how many
are not the creepers in the pleasure-

garden with blossoming flowers having

fragrance and honey, charming and with

tender sprouts ? Oh ! mango tree, the

one treasure of good fortune, none-the-

lcss, when you are resplendent with your

bunches (of flowers), the swarms of bees

do not rest on any other. (A. A. R.).

6974*

gr4fetg:?4^Tf^fetT^4^ WFTTfecf

I'l^r vp?fw n

(5TF) JS 178. 3, SH 1597, SR 257. 26

(a. JS), SSB 69. 27, AA 30. 14-17,

Da§ ad 2. 35 (p. 125).

(a) SR, SSB
f °?)fer

0
[°sj>Tfcr°] AA,

Das.

(b) fefe [-*T°J Das ; SH ; ttW
SH ; °^cf sr4T»T%PT AA.

(d) Das
; ?fe(

0
t[?]) STT° SH ;

?Nfe [t>°] SH
; *FT: [cT°] SH.

&ardulavikridita metre.

It [dark colour] was thrust far away
by the spreading lustre of her charming
moonlike face, it was broken in the

region of her high bosom, was vanquished

by the brilliance of her hands
;

getting no
foothold in her smiling face with the

charming neck similar to that of a

kalavithka-bird, darkness became furious

and suddenly caught her by her hair
1
.

(A. A. R.),

1. Her tresses alone were dark in colour,
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] ST^rffrT gtJTT^

STwftvR fcTr^fg: see trevSTRTRT *R!Wft.

6975’

f^fcr 3i =t ggsrirgEwa^gh^

cTrlm^fcT ^af^fh^fJTlf^fq'^rfirfcT «f I

^Vrir StRcTF SteftflTgW

f% f*%qw^?>§ srgwf ^tPt n

(3T) DikAny 75.

^ardUlavikridita metre.

How many are not the flowers that

blossom forth when the sun makes his

appearance ? When this is so, the lotus

alone is called the relation, the best

friend and the beloved of the sun. To
the poets famed in the three worlds who
have given this fame to her, how will this

lotus repay the debt owing . them even

•during crores of births ? (A. A. R.).

6976*

3f*ftof?cT NNfrftfjJ ^|fcT

3RTq-^TW: JFPTcsRTR I

fc«T tfi%fcT^-

sn^rrer: ct?ett: snsfai fi?®r: n

(W) JS 44. 13, SP 3489 (a. Satkavimisra),

Skm (Skm [B] 624, Skm [POS] 2. 30.

4) (a. Amaru), SH 2037, AP 94,

PV 360 (a. Sambhu), SR 290. 93

(a. Sah), SSB 127. 78 (a. Satkavi-

misra), ZDMG 27. 638, Sah ad 10.

732, Kav p. 23.

(b) “TOIswfar SP, JS, Skm (var.), SR
;

Skm (corrected to as above

in Skm [B]).

(c) &>; %vi\v sah (printer's

error).

(d) oTRITT: SP,

Sardulavikridita metre.

“They bloom’’. “Pluck them with

thy nails”. “It blows’’. “Hedge it with

the skirts of thy garments”. “They enter

the garden”. “Scare them away with

the tinkling of thy bracelets”—thus,

fortunate youth, do the female friends of

thy love separated from thee, talk to each

other by hints touching the vanjula-

flowers, the southern breeze and the

kokila. (Translation in Bibl, Inch 9).

6977'"

^ rsr^refrrmf^PT:
CV

(W) SR 324. 52, SSB 186. 52.

(a)
oc
qwft° SSB.

Sardniavilcridita metre.

The sorcerers for the expulsion of the

demon of night, the bards to awaken the

clusters of lotuses that had been asleep

languidly at night, the teachers to instruct

in the art of buzzing to the swarms of

bees that are in the interior of blossoming

lotus-flowers, the rays of the hot-rayed

one [the sun], now make their appearance.

(A. A. R.).

6978’

3?Htaf?cT TrstterefaftpPT-

T'tw+spfr: ^t: i

fhfyg ^ssftsiwfRwsTcrF

crrftREft I

(?T) Anar 2. 70.

(5TT) SkV 910 (a. MurSri), JS 261. 11

(a. MurSri), SR 303. 131 (a. JS), SSB
151. 139, Almu 7. 18-21, (v. Kav
p. 73).

(b) mffe
js.

(c) Anar (var.),

SardUlavikrlcJita metre.



A few moon rays arise as soft as lotus-

filaments / and sworn to close the petals

of the lotuses; / then, as the eastern hills

grow white with light, / this sea of
darkness churned by the rising world /

forthwith breaks into foam. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

6979*

%cp?TR

fp-^q srcTt srgsgfesRT

^TfrftcT^fcr ww ^ qtFcf fsrrtRT g^rq n

(srr) SR 283. 161, SSB 115. 4.

f&JrduIavikrfdita metre.

Brother (bee), you remained for a

short time, beeing a friend of my beloved,

in the lilies that adorned her ears, (the

flowers) whose beauty was eclipsed by the

spreading lustre of her blossoming eyes,

and whose presence there came to be

inferred only by its fragrance and there

you were buzzing for a short while
; tell

me where that charming face of my
beloved is. (A. A. R,).

6980*

fiPstFi^cR t?r mx: i

fZRcWT e'ErfrT ^ftferTtfa ftqqt ^ nfPTT

(5TT) JS 336. 11 (a. ^rl-Murari), Kav p. 73.

SardQlavikrldita metre.

Your hand, my lord, which is rendered

hard by the sportively achieved destruction

of the foes, which possesses the glow of

the mass of rays of various gems (on the

crown) and resounds with the jingle of

(heroic) armlets has now entered forcibly

into the disc of the sun as if to drag out

MS-IV. 21

•sarWiferiFti0
T 1757

«o l

the foes who, after beeing deprived of

their life, are on their way to heaven.

(A. A. R.).

6981*

cpj qjqitfq surqRsn?TSP>T-

RFfTSrm?PTRTqTiTqTHt??TTew1' WT*RT: ||

<*0 GG 1. 3. 11 (in GG [RS] 1. 3. 13).

(tTT) !§P 3820 (a. Jayadeva), Vidy 681 (a.

Jayadeva), SR 335. 144 (a. Sab), SSB
204. 7 (a, Jayadeva), RJ 1202 (a.

Jayadeva), SuSS 307, Sah ad 10. 635.

(b) [°Ht7^#°J GG (van), SP,

Vidy, SR, SSB, Sah.

(c) GG (RS).

^ardQlavikridita metre.

With what aguish of heart do those
wayfarers pass these weary vernal days,
far away from their beloved ones l The
shrill notes of the kolcila-s, esconced
among the leafy niches of the cuta-trees,
whose clusters of myriad blossoms wave
gently in the breeze, weighed down by
the swarms of rapacious bees that hum
around them, drawn thereto by the
honeyed aroma—these warblings of the
kokila-s sear the ears of those pining
lovers and raise their anguish to fever
pitch. And, separated from their dear
ones as they are, these love-lorn way-
farers sink languidly into a reminiscent
mood wherein, like yogins, they contemplate
deeply and tenderly on these delights that
erstwhile they culled during their past
dalliances with their mistresses, dearer far
to them than their very lives. (S. Lak§mi-
narasimha ^astri’s translation).
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6982*

^?T[?sr^r?J> I

I ^rTT^tg

snf^fr 'mq
-

*PT II

(?T) Malati 1. 41 (in some texts 1. 38-39).

(5Tt) SkV 754, Kav 467, SR 283. 149 (a.

Malati), SSB 114. 1.

(a) °^>T- SkV, Kav.

(b) sr^fte
0 Malati

;

0;PT: [°5RJ:] SkV,

Kav.

(c) cTMtwsr
0 Kav (var.) j

Malati

(var.).

6984*

qNmTpr

(5T) Nais 12. 101.

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2063, Skm [POS] 5. 13,

3) (a. [Kavipandita-] ^ri-Har§a), JS

375. 3 (a. Sri-Harsa-paijdita).

(b) [

0
ferTJr5rFbT°] Skm.

(d

)

0
ffFP: [°SFT:] JS.

Sragdhara metre.

Praharsini metre.

Oh 1 breeze, the friend of the scent of

the thick juice* trickling down from the

sheath of the fcwnAz-flowers, uneven on

account of the opening of buds, touch

every limb of mine, (after) slightly

embracing this lady with beautiful limbs,

(and) having tremulous eyes ! (D. Karma-

kar’s translation).

6983*

3?*rtenrf?cT f|*nf?r wfaenfa

% ?TTfT «TTW rT^C ^rrqtf^ctTfq i

WT cTFT

II

(5TI) SR 238. 75, SSB 637. 2.

(b) RTF [TW] SSB (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

How many are not the trees here that

blossom forth into beautiful flowers at

the appropriate season ? But tell me which

tree has such a dohada1
fulfilled as has

been performed in the case of the asoka-

tree ? (A. A. R.).

1, dohada=th.e desire of plants at budding
time.

He dug a tank where waves are loud

with gusts of wind from the wings of

bevies of birds playing in the lap of its

waters, which are rich in fragrance on

account of the unfolding of the petals of

the graceful blue lotus-blossoms. The

tank is pleasing to the eyes of travellers

whose fatigue is removed by its banks

occupied by rows of trees full of fresh,

green leaves in the cluster of their

branches. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

6985*

rtfaqrh-q fast
CTV

snjer

eprfipFFT UqqjHFfq ||

(*T) Kum 1. 32. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Ksli-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 20).

(?TT) SR 255. 19 (a. Kum), SSB 65. 22, Sar

5. 435, KaVa ad 5. 2. 59 (cd only).

(c) °$fH Kum (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen*

dravajra).
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Her body, symmetrically developed by

fresh youth, became handsome in all

parts like a painting touched up by a

fresh brush and a lotus bloomed by Sun’s

rays. (H. H. Wilson's translation).

^TrtfctcRzpTPTf see No. 5028.

6986'

TJrtfteETTFST treqffl fT ^T^tRT

rft TTfTT I

tTe'TTfW'P^f’TS^nsisf fertf THIS-

f%g sRjfRSBffl -p II

(5TT) SkV 748 (a. Vallapa), Kav 461 (a.

Vallana).

(d) tiTF^fesfrnr^ Kav.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

With open eyes you cannot recognize

your friends ; / when spoken to you,

offer no reply
; / oblivious of this and

that, you ’ve reached the state / where

everything is void. / What would you do,

abandoning this frame / that, nearly

vanished on the couch, / is barely

touched with life ? Come, live / to give

your love to him when he returns.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

6987*

^gffw?nercg£

o

surtsfa %§ fro
'^PTTfSlf ^f^cf^gtTTfcT It

(5T) ArS 2. 131.

Arya metre.

You have your lips rounded (to blow

into the fire), you half closed your eyes

for fear of falling ashes, there is no smoke

here, dear, desist from it, for it is a bee

that follows your (fragrant) breath1
.

(A. A. R.).

1. Do not thus be day-dreaming of your

love-sports with your secret lover ;

for here comes your husband,

6988*

miqgHrr n

(?Tt) AA 34. 2-5.

(c)
°
eF’J2tT

0 AA (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

As the robe has been removed she

has heightened charm like the dagger of

Cupid removed from its sheath
;
as she

has a veil which is made of a red

material, she appears like the moon with

the (red) clouds of twilight. (A. A. R.).

6989*

wsa fwt Et^f st*t: i

r V* <tRt: w

(sr) KSS 9. 55. 111.

(?1T) SkV 1056 (a. Vallana), Skm (Skm [B]

1811, Skm [POS] 4. 35. 1) (a. Vallana),

Prasanna 2016, Kav p. 100.

() sft KSS; Prasanna
;

[°ipf] Skm.

() Skm (var.)
; Prasanna

;

°qfd?rsf^r Prasanna
;

SkV (var.).

(c) Skm
;W ? Skm (var.) ;

SkY (var.).
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(d) rDfcT^0 Skm
; Prasanna;

[°^°] Skm (POS) (printer’s

error).

^ardUlavikridita metre.

6992*

rPTR STPTRf'T RqRR
>3 O C. % S

cfRwf gpropN w stt’Cctt: qtffatw i

jrt## srfam: ?^«ft vrrrt
If you leave the peak of Meru, so

delightful
/ to creatures of vast stride,

oh ! bull to heifer sarabhi-s,
j
what other

mount can bear you ? /
You have been

spoiled by this game of leaping desert

crags. / Fare hence
;

alone the lord of

mountains,
/ spreading his gold refulgence,

is fit to be your dwelling. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

6990*

^grERR^vT^T TWR gfumfRctr: I

ftffa >rat75nm: 3R§^ «rr ii

(wr) VS 1650 (a. Soma: Somadeva).

“Abandoning quarrels due to jealous

anger may you enjoy life in the company
of your beloved”,— thus did the cuckoos
seem to tell the people with their songs

that were full of sweetness. (A. A. R.).

6991*

o o

« N.

•Rrjte 3W?rfcT 7rrrI w
T*mfrt rm.TrftrFrtwT srfrsft it

(5T) Anar 2. 49,

(?TT) SkV 860, JS 252. 5 (a. Murari), SR
296. 5 (a. JS), SSB 139. 8.

(d) Anar (var.), JS.

Mandakranta metre.

All things are cloaked now in the
shadows / which they had put off for the
day

; / the earth, being dappled by the
shining sea around it, / the jewelled peak
of Meru at its centre

j and these graceful
spots of darkness,

J charms the eye.
(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

N 3T SETTfafT TRR3: II

(5f) DikAny 4.

(b) ^?^Tr9TqT [1°] DilcAny (var.).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Leaving their kinsmen and abandoning
their lives that are very dear as though
they are blades of grass, and having gone
beyond the sea which is difficult to cross,

merchants have come with the hope of

getting sandal wood : but they are

frightened by your hissings and are turned

back, oh ! snake, be calm
; after they have

gone you may anoint every limb of yours

with the fragrant juice. (A. A. R.).

6993*

g*rM f<n?TK|at fr^ m i

(sr) SkV 1663.

(c) The compound up to

[?
0
FRf^Tt0

] seems to be corrupt.

^ardOlavikridita metre.

If the Gangs of my elegant poetry

with its various precious qualities, which

have won vast amazement, amongst all

persons, should take its place in the deep

ocean of your heart
; a Ganga,

[ ? the

waves of which are ] . . . which flows with

numerous flavours [or
: poetic sentiments]

and which has a powerful roar [or : which
has not a few poetic suggestions], then a

new (holy spot, the) meeting of the

Gahga and the ocean would, so to speak,

appear. (D. Ft. H. Ingalls’s translation).
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6994*

^ N

feR?^i©^?rd?TTTf5T: I

JTriftT *Pr rrefrrgq^Er

R^qR^^fErreg ett?§ ii

(^T) Nai? 7, 85 (Mallinatha ad Nais 7. 84),

(?rr) SR 267. 351 (a. Nai?), SSB 88. 13.

{b) f^IRT Mallinatha ad Nai?, SR, SSB.

Indravajra metre.

She1
is perhaps the abode of Cupid,

gone mad like an elephant; she has a

navel resembling the hole of an uprooted

stake to which an elephant is tied ; she

has rows of downy hair on her body

resembling torn chains slipping off the

body, and a high bosom similar to a

mound on which the animals sleep.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. Damayanti.

6995**

cjfrteq f*Tcr%frr?:

5 ftH ^ ^ crfcfstfo i

?ra: %?n: srsror^ qstgqiqiiPw i

gqRT gift: ||

(sqT) SP 3072 (a. NanSsamhita).

Pulling out the grey hairs this

(preparation) should be applied at every

root ;
then the hair will grow dark, giving

pleasure to the eyes ; the wise man should

also apply therein goat’s and cow’s milk

jn the manner aforesaid. (A. A. R.).

6996*.

qRfR^fRgq: fsVcPTSraRRT: I

N<pr: qrsftet: n

(flT) PV 120 (a. Krsna-papdita).

(b) “qrtpr: PV (printer’s error).

(c)
e
qR° PV (MS).

Sragdhara metre. .

Having uprooted the tree that served

as a tying post, breaking the chain that

bound him and dragging it with his legs,

covered all over with ichor, throwing oft

the ornamental chain that adorned his

neck and scattering by his swinging

mighty trunk the clouds puskara, dvartaka

and others, and shaking his head violently,

this your lordly elephant Devaputra rushes

with great impetuosity towards Hari

(Lord Visnu or : the horse of the sun].

(A. A. R.).

6997*

I RPRT SRETT ^srfe^qicT

RT?g §^tfT*EP|frTFcr^ yeRT ^ I

^?TT^F(JTffl'S«|qTcF?t?tcr: ^

?t: e^?T \\

(5TT) SR 21. 93, SSB 35. 1.

r

Sardnlavilcildita metre.

Seeing the ornamental decoration on
the borders of the bosom wiped out by
embracing you tight, let there be no
anger, dear

j I shall draw them again for

you, so smilingly said the best of Raghu-s
(Sri-Rama)

; may the sprout-like glance
which was reddened by anger, broken by
the fall of tears and expansive by love of
the daughter of Janaka [Slta] directed to-

wards Rama grant us all welfare

!

(A. A. R.).

6998*

^facTTW^TfcTT:

STRT WETR ^Wcf: I

f^R^>«Rr|fcWRSTfFT

RrfT RtJftT fsPRf SRtfat: II

(RT) VS 1870 (a. Jayavardhana), SP 3848
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(a. Jayamadhava), SG 548 (a. Jaya-

madhava), SR 338. 69, SSB 208.il
(a. Jayamadhava).

(a)
0
Tc^T: VS, £p ; ^RrTvPTrFcTT: VS (MS),

(c) *?PTW5ft
0
(%

0

) SP, VS (MS), SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Wiping out the ornamental designs on
their bodies, dishevelling their tresses,

clinging to their necks, fondling hips

and pressing hard at the region of their

bosoms, the force of the current (of the

river) became very dear to the young
ladies. (A. A. R.).

6999*

*r> ft^ 3nFcT^*t Ftttpttf

ctRT I

Jflw: 5TTF?cT !«TWP?T ERW^Fc^FcT

?PJTT ^FvTfliTg rf FRtft: II

(SIT) JS 269, 13, SR 313. 60 (a. Kpr),

SSB 168. 58 (a. Kpr), Kpr 10. 416,

KaP 323. 9-324. 2, AIK 382. 18-21,

Rasaganga 391. 9-12.

(a) JTtsffm't JS.

(
c) |;<fcr Kpr (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

“This my natural enemy who bears

not my sight during night, has now the

pride of his beauty suddenly suppressed

by the splendour of the face of this lotus-

eyed one”, it is being overjoyed at this,

I ween, oh ! beautiful one, that the
splendour of the lotus is attached to your
feet ! (G. Jha's translation).

7000

stmt: fwpfclc'rc: II

(sr) Sukraniti 5. 68.

The best of men return good for evil,

but the low ones do just the contrary

;

the middling ones take to an even course

and there are others who are interested

only in themselves. (A. A. R.).

7001

Rlttisi FT I

tjtmf tsnftfctr fgr^TFcT ii

(?r) H (HJ 2. 99, HS 2. 95, HM 2. 99,

HK 2. 98, HP 2. 89, HN 2. 88, HH
55. 24-25, HC 73. 14-15).

(Sff) SR 147. 205 (a. H), SSB 470. Ill, IS

1270.

(a)
0fstTR^(°^:) HP, HS, SR, SSB;

HP (var.), HM, HH.

(d) hm, hh, sr, ssb ;

RpjprRr is.

When one who has rendered a service,

(is) invested with much power, he cares

nothing about his offence. Setting up his

services as a banner, he plunders every-

thing. (F. Johnson’s translation).

7002

a'Wrf fsrsr ^ i

%%;§: fsifspftpr: n

(?T) VCsr 26. 2, MK (S) 61.

Cm) SP 231, SSap 653, SuB 11. 17, VP
1. 5, SRM 1. 2. 54, SR 46.38 (a. SP),

SSB 302. 39, SRK 11. 8 (a. SP),

IS 1272.

(a) VCsr (var.) • VCsr

(var.).

(b) FRF c^FF VCsr (var.)
;
STfFgTFF [5FJ°]

gP,SR, SSB, SRK, SSap, SSg," SuB,

SRM.

(

d

) or or VCsr (var.);

farftRV or ftrfift(°?TT) or RtFtft VCsr

(var.)
;

SRK fRF or °f>F:

or °5'T: [°fR(] VCsr (var,).
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This is the inborn nature of righteous

man, to be kind, to speak pleasantly,

and to show boundless affection
; did

anyone make the moon cool ?

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

7003

srqqsq *i«tt ftft: wrff ^ rr^rr \

srm: |f?cT HcTcf q c[ II

(ST) DrstantaSataka 13 (KSH 218). Cf.

No. 3844.

(m) SR 168. 672 (a. Drstanta), SSB 502.

672, SRS 1. 2. 8, IS 1271.

(%) Cf. Naladiyar 263.

(d) <T [TT° q] SRS.

A big one cannot do us the same

service as a small one; a well will quench

thirst, but never the ocean.

7004

fqsqFTFq S'+mtfoTrft I

pert ff fra qqqrq 5 qftqq: 11

(PT) SRHt 222. 12 (a. Bojaraja).

Of one who helps others and an un-

grateful person, this much is the difference

between the two; the former immediately

forgets the help rendered to others, while

the latter forgets what has been done into

himself. (A. A. R.).

7005

pqqTc[: fp-K gsq qcqtmqqq: I

qqnmqqqf : It

(PT) SRHt 217. 11 (a. Vallabhadeva),

SSSN 160. 19.

(a) fPTW SSSN.

The permanent wealth of those who

help others is the effort made to help them

at the time of need ; does a fan made of

palmyra leaves collect before hand a lot

of gentle breeze? (A. A. R.).
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7006

s^qgqqtq:

fsrqTfi’T q>cf f.qpqgFTqq I

(ff) P (PT 4. 6, PRE 4. 6). Cf. Ru 170.

(ffT) SRHt 210. 22 (a. SrngarapraksSa).

(t) Old Syriac 3. 6, Ar 5. 24.

(a) SRTTrf SRHt.

(b) TT: PT ; qqg fiqT?qfa (PT ? FT) pq
SRHt.

Arya metre.

To benefit those to whom one owes
no benefits, to do kindnesses, to be mindful
of favours done, and to raise the fallen

—

this is characteristic of the noble.
(F. Edgerton’s translation).

7007

sqq^rsrqrro

¥Pt( qrgq I

arfaqinq q gq:

TOfoj fqqrqfqr ||

(?TT) VS 252, SR 48. 148, SSB 306. 152.

Arya metre.

To render help to others without
courting publicity, to forgive the weaknesses
of inferiors, to give (donations) unasked for,

and to unite people by virtuous conduct—
only a few among a hundred know how
to do. (A. A. R.).

7008
srqqraiftnrT qfsrc q fqemrqqqftqT i

qqqrmqqr^ psp 11

(*) Sis 2. 37, H (HJ 4. 16, HS 4. 14, HM
4. 15, HFC 4. 15, HP 4. 16, HN 4. 16,

HH 103. 4-5, HC 137. 15-16).
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(5TT) Sama 1 3 15, IS 1273.

00. visf HP (var.), HS (var.), HH.

An alliance (should be formed) with a

foe who benefits, not with a friend who
injures : for kindness or injury (is) to be

regarded as the test of these two,

(F. Johnson’s translation),

see WRTWfc} gC

7009

8gg ;W WfaRIR rf I

Wtffcl S?T5t^ STSteffcRT 1

1

(5l) Mark-p. 20, 30.

(511) IS 1274.

The wise man who, cloud-hke,

showers benefits on his circle of friends

and injury on his foes,— (men) wish him

prosperity. (F. Eden Pargiter’s translation).

7010-11

^TOR i?cm?TO?TTO: I

WTf?cT fft^rUTT 3ffq |

fawfsmg fawffrT cl'TWt'TW: I

f?|ftF|JTr«T: ^ yfEirfa II

(51) RT [VVRI] 3.95-96, RT [S] 3. 295-96,

RT [T] 3. 295-96, RT [Calc.] 3. 300).

(511) IS 1275-76.

(b) RT (var.).

But those who remember benefits and
are the. slaves of gratitude, follow even

unconsciously, the footsteps of their

benefactors.

Does not the sun-crystal lose its light

after the sun has gone down, and does not
the moon-stone wither along with the
waning moon ? (M. A. Stein's translation).

^R>R: fcT5TW see No. 7035.

7012

<r> etr: <r>s«t: i

WT# Vtf TO TF7! <Rt fafSHRTT II

(511) VS 2642, £p 649, SH 676, SPR 1165

(a. MBh, but does not occur in MBh
[Bh]), SR 154. 42 (a. SP), SSB 481.

42, SRS I. 2. 5, IS 1278.

(6) 'RMf IS
;

qTRTif :(°^T or °q°) SP (MS);,

TOW SR, SSB, SRS
;

SP (MS).

(c) SRS.

(Making) favours is the highest

dharma
; dexterity is the highest artha;

gift to a worthy person is the greatest

delight [kamct] ; satisfaction is the highest

moksa.

7013

6

shtw: totoft vrfra: i
cv

aifTTifw fgwr

w faFwsTmrnrfRr rnttw*? ii

(W) Kir 2. 43.

(511) SRHt 234. 13 (a. BhSravi), SR 175.

932, SSB 571. 932 (a. Bharavi).

ViyoginI metre.

There is no means like forbearance,

which is highly helpful for future, gives

rise to many (beneficial) results and
destroys enemies, while being itself

indestructible. (S. V. Dixit’s translation).

7014

^TORWif^W . 3T5RIT Ic ^ %a V5 . %

TRWW 3R5WT51 If

(51) Cr 182 (CN 20, CS II 9, CR III 16,

CNSap 26, CNPh 23, CnT V 13,

CPS 369. 50), GP 1. 110. 21. (Cf. P

[PP 4. 16, Pts 4. 18, PtsK 4. 19, PM
4. 13]). Cf. UPR! ;

wtawci; Trwi. Cf. Cm 135.
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(5TT) £P 1303, SH 1325, SR 149. 314

(a. C), SSB 474. 220, IS 1279. (Cf.

SuM 23. 31).

(^) DhN (P) 202, MhN (P) 252.

(a) CNI I
; 5mR° CNPh ;

°^-

<frsfq CN (var.)
;

(°fp?T ;

°|^T) CS (var.) ; CNPh.

(t>) irwwt (°^°) CS (var.); 5T° (*T°) CS

(var.) ; SRPT CS (var.)
;

CR (var.)
; aaft CS (var.).

(c) TPRFRTPm CS (var.).

(d) CS (var.)
j q>«<s?pjpr

CR (var.) ; °^fq CS (var.), CR (var.),

CN (var.), GP
; CS (var.)

;

CS (var.); qrs=RT CS (var.).

Expel a foe by another who is under

some obligation to you
;

just as they

drive out a prickle which has struck in

the foot by another in the hand. (B. C.

Dutt’s translation).

7015

sqqrRTTt: srt:

sRfwrt qr^fcr i

ff qr#

vRfa *r^: m 11

(?rr) SuM 10. 22.

Arya-glti metre (defective in d).

The best one is he who helps others

without any expectations, the middling

one returns the help he has received,

the low one does not do even that, but

becomes an enemy for the very help he

has received. (A. A. R.).

7016

srqqtrcTT: OTronv:

ffcpf %wm: i

MS-iV. 22

3T^TfTTHfrm

Pfafaqttf JTI^qfrr: II

(5T) Sis 16. 22. Cf. No. 5641.

(511) SRRU 682 (a. gis), SR 59. 200 (a.&$),

SSB 322. 208 (a. Magha).

Viyogini metre.

To be devoted in rendering help to alt

people is always the very nature of the

good people ; alas I this very elevation

(by good deeds) is never-the-less the cause

of incessant heart-burn to the wicked.

(A. A. R.).

7017

(5T) Sukranlti 3. 10.

(5tr) SRHt 193, 69 (a. Samgraha).

One should have as his chief aim the
rendering of help even to an enemy who
is interested in doing harm ; one should
have equanimity of mind in weal or woe;
one should be jealous of the cause, never
of the result. (A. A. R,).

7018

* *

* •••• II

(5T) R (R [Bar] 4. 8. 19 ab, R [R] 4.8.

20 ab, R [Kumbh] 4. 8. 20 ab, R [G]

4. 7. 19 ab, R [L] 4. 6. 17 ab).

(a) °m or °?i [V] R (var.).

(b) ftfq fr (Jr) or % sprFFrr

or n Prn msftfqR? Orc°; °%) R (var.).

Help in times of need is the resultant

of friendship and harm is the sign of
enmity. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).
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7019

sqqtR^ar aget

fkq^qfr: fqcRT*r i

*f5®f RrT> ^cf> qr

f*roH qRqtsar rt: h

(*T) BhV 1. 77.

@TT) SR 47. 104 (a. Rasaganga), SSB 304.

106, SRK 221. 44 (a. Sphufasloka),

IS 7771, Rasaganga 282. 16*17 and

634. 19-20.

(a) [5T°1 Rasagahgg.

(b) ?RiRT> SR, SSB, SRK ;
JT^FT SR,

SSB, SRK.

(d) T>TPTqfK% <TTEff: ?FP*rH Rasaganga

634 (changes Arya-upagiti metre to

Arya-udgiti metre).

Arya-upagiti metre (see note to d).

A man of good qualities though fallen

into misfortune extends certainly his

generosity
;

here a calcined and purified

quicksilver serves as illustration. (H. D.

Sharma’s translation).

7020

I’TfTT^rRtaTfq %?T 1

*rra: u
S3

(31) Cr 183 (CR 3. 24, CPS 52. 7). Cf.

Nos. 4728, 7021 and srTOTffr

(a) °JfI%#q CR (var.), CPS.

(b) |° %° (qrrsfq- CR [var.]) tr. CR

(var.), CPS.

(c) WPS CR (var.).

(d) ^%^TcBf%TR(°qi
0
)5f1[ CR (var.); WRcRr-

CR (var.).

Even by rendering help hundreds of

times who can captivate the hearts of

wicked people ? By merely receiving

honour for his good deed a good person

is ready to sacrifice his life. (A. A. R.).

7021

S'RTHTctfTTf'T SRJRTfq STpRcR: I

Off) Cr 184 (CL- 4. 10, CM 28). Cf.

Nos. 4728, 7020 and srPTTdT I^trppTiRr.

(a) SffqrTRRfaTFff (°9TffffTfq) CL (var.),

(b) RRSFcrFffScR:: CL (var.)
;

(°t:) CL (var.) ; igFRfff CL (var.) ;•

CL (var.).

(c) CL (var.)
;

3T5T#: (%) [WT°] CL

(var.)
; fffflpfc^ (sftcfY

0

) CL (var.)

;

fflFr$ff =ff Cffr^rff) CL (var.) ; fflFff-

fftffTff CL (var,).

(d) CL (var.)
;

STfficft CL (var.) ?

¥TfTT CL (var.)
;

STRTSff) CL (var.) ;

CL (var.).

It is impossible to gain the son of a

sister even by hundreds of benefits, or by

immense gifts, or by affectionate fondlings.

7022

sq^R^TqqrR't mm sTSTfcr FrcgfcW i

qTqmpq^qRq 5itarftcqf*mT gut n

(ff) BhPr 41 (a. Buddhisagara).

Of the stony-hearted of whom benefit

and injury are forgotten the phrase “he

liveth” (is used) in vain. (L» H. Gray's

translation).

7023

sqqiRRsr rftoRf fffFrrHRgiTqr&RTR i

BktWtt RqTRTcT ?RR U

(3TT) SR 165. 526, SSB 497. 526.

The ordinary people are friendly

by mutual help, the animals and

birds become friends by special causes ;

the fools are made friends by fear and

greed
;
and the good become friends by

merely seeing 1 one another, (A. A. R.).

1, At first sight.
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vftjJRT see SRc^R tTW^HT.

7024

^qTRTf^scqm fact sqgftT fcr^fcr i

f^^T?T ^TTUqrqstfq |:^TE:q-Rcg^75^
( |

(3T) KN (KN [AnSS] 14. 40, KN [TSS]

14. 40, KN [BI] 13. 40).

(a) ^TT5T KN (BI).

A true ally promotes the welfare of

his allied king, without expecting to be
remunerated in return. A king having
(faithful) allies, succeeds with the greatest

ease, even in most difficult undertakings.

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

7025

tiwrerc sttct:

wife warier: qg STTfRtsfg i

tmrwfa treeftsfq

sVfj?°PT*rWTfe ftr^'afTU'vr; \\

(?F) SMH 3. 41.

(b) f [11] SMH (var.).

Arya-giti metre.

Is not a man who is well born ever

helping others even in situations where
enmity is created ? The lover of RohinI

[the moon] feeds the tormentor with nectar

even when swallowed (by the enemy,

Rahu). (A. A. R,).

7026

g-gjpRTtr *tt iwt q q**q q xrTcwq: i

q^WWItTWR : % rTUT WRfelPTT n

(if) Dar 3. 28.

If it is not useful in helping other

people as well as oneself, what is the use

of that learning which is but a burden by

a (big) collection of books ? (A. A. R.).

7027

3TfTTp?:<jpTfq' cpq

W^fFcT tfWtSSrqlSWW^ |

c o

ife* 3* ?nwm n

(srr) SSB 319. 133 (a. Samgrahitr).

Arya metre.

A wicked man, unashamed, kills a
great men when he gets an opportunity,
even though he is venerable and a bene-
factor : Dhrstadyumna (of the Pandava
host) killed the venerable (Acarya Drona)
who was peaceful [who laid down his arms]
in the midst of heroic warriors.
(A. A. R.).

7028

WITTfefrf SR: %?RTTfdrri |

W34>]j(lciqi WT^R 3T4rt IPRTWRqpr: II

(SIT) vs 1808 (a. Vararuci), SuMan 155. 22.

When the beneficient water of the
fields gradually weakened [dwindled], the
rice-plants out of sympathy became
greatly pale and downcast. (A. A. R.).

7029

wqqqfefaT fewer

tr: wwrwtfrr trw i

cf SPTWWctrcfer

^*rstffr
ii

(SI) H (HJ 1. 81, HS 1. 73; HM 1. 78,

HK 1. 80, HP 1. 58, HN 1. 59, HH
18. 24-25, HC 25. 14-15, Boltz

12 . 121 ).

(SIT) SkV 1279, VS 3061, GSL 49, Sama 1

* 6 > SR 75. 2 (a. VS), SSB 346. 3,

SRK 26. 46 (a. Sabhataranga),

IS 1280.
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0
-3*T?Tt<JT ftnft

(a) ftinre% VS ;
ST^iRft [ft

0

] SkV (see b).

(b) ?n4[5fft [st°] SkV (see a) j
[wr°]

IS (contra metrum) ; *TFT*T HJ (printer’s

error).

(c) sraw [?T^°] IS (sub -metric).

Arya metre.

Oh ! venerable Earth ! how canst thou

bear that treacherous man, who, towards

an unsuspecting, pure-minded benefactor,

practiseth villainy ? (F. Johnson’s

translation).

7030

SWftfa sftcPTctTt 5tT

*rft i

3tf^- tigtiumjaad

^r»f iw*r wr. sat h vt: w
<Q O

(5TT) VS 256 (a. [?] Bhatta-Amrtavardhana),

SR 49. 163 (a. VS), SSB 307. 167.

Aupacchandasika metre.

What excellence is there if one is full

of human kindness towards one who is

a benefactor or one free from rivalry ?

He is the foremost among the good whose
mind is compassionate towards one who
is inimical and has done harm impetuously.

(A. A. R.),

7031

st: *ttj: tt**r ^ rpt: \

smrTfosr m h tntr: n

(W) P (PP 4. 60, Pts 4, 108 and 1. 247,

PtsK 4. 72 and 1. 277, PM 4. 66), Cr

185 (CR 5. 40, CVNS 10. 22, CNG
119, CNT IV 104, CNM 50, CnT II

27. 12, CnT VII 61, CPS 122. 40) (in

some texts cdjab), VCsr 4. 10 (in Q
adjcb

;
in E cd om,). Vet 8. 9,

(5TT) 6P 233, SH 533, SPR 884. 3 (a. Jaina-

Pancatantra), VP 1.42, SRK 12.

19 cdjab (a. gp), SRM 1. 3. 68, SR

46. 40 (a. P), SSB 302. 41, IS 1281.

() (%°) PP (var.) ;
tfTtpT CR

(var.) PP (var.).

() % ’T'JTT- CR (var.)
;
WT: IS.

(c) ?nw CR (var.).

(d) mmk cTFT ^°TT: SH; CR(var.);

(s0
) PP, PtsK 1. 211 ;

[^°]

PP (var.).

And is there any saintlihood
/

in

recompensing good with good ? /
But

worthy men go seeking still
/

the saints

returning good for ill. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

7032

frT^cJT I

?rtTwi ftqwt n

(sir) SRHt 194. 85 (a. Kapphanakavya,

but not found there).

Gratitude towards one who is a

benefactor and ingratitude [enmity] to-

wards one who does injury—these two

are the qualities due to worldly attachment;

but in the case of a superior man it is

just the reverse. (A. A. R.).

7033

|BF& * S^sptfiamnT 1

STNr^fa fTTTTSrtT II

(*rr) VS 202 (a. [?] Vyasamuni), SR 80. 24

(a. VS), SSB 354. 27 (a. Vyasamuni).

(b) VS (var.).

(c) f^nraT: VS (var.).

When help is rendered to them they

are pained, they do not tolerate others'

sympathy, they do not allow themselves

to be served even during calamities : Thus

high-minded men are ever worried (for

th£ sake of others). (A. A. R.),
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7034

f| *44^ ii

qzpqT4 4#tTRf %44 (444444 II

(irr) NT 96, TP 389, IS 7482. (Variant of

Nos. 7067 and 7068).

Service rendered to a low person

brings only disadvantage; enjoyment of

milk increases only the poison of snakes.

7035

St^rTflf^rr^^rfr ^f?cT 4t444I 44! II

(?T) R (R [Bar] Kiskindhakanda 527*/ 2-3,

R [B] 4. 27. 45, R [G] 4. 27. 20).

(?TT) IS 1277 and 1282, Pr 365.

(a) 44TR: fR44 R (G)
j
g4R [4Y] R

(var.).

(c) 4§44Sqf4fR R (G) ; f44t° R (var.)

;

S4f4^ft R (var.).

A chivalrous man feels grateful for

the help he gets from others and does

them. a good deed in return
;

but an un-

grateful wretch is disdained by all.

(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

4tTRT4 see S4?4T4 4#Ffti?RT4.

^4R(?°4T) see No. 7068.

7036

44 4T (444T I

fa»4T4vlt 474 II

(srr) SRHt 109. 15 (a. Bhoja), SSSN 131.

14.

(c) 5
G4...4ft SRHt (MS),

(d) 4W om. SRHt (MS)
;

4F4 [474]

SRHt.

If (the process of) receiving and

rendering help is done from afar that

indeed is (true) friendship
; see (the truth)

;

are the sun and the moon quite near to

the lotus and the lily ? (A. A. R.).

7037*

44f>4

gSFRT StfacTT 444T 4T4 I

flRtJ4te71%4 44T 41T
c.

44: TTRf 444 II

(m) SuM 9. 7, Kpr 4. 24, KaP 15-16,

Amd 38. 70.

() 44 or 44 Amd ; 4T4 [44] KaP
;

SuM (var.).

() 4° 4° tr. Amd (var.) ; f4K [4°] Amd
(var.).

(c) °44)4 0 Amd (var,).

(d) 4f44° SuM (var,).

Drutavilambita metre.

Thou hast acted quite benevolently

towards me ! What more is to be said !

Thou hast exhibited extreme goodness.

Oh ! friend, mayst thou live for a hundred
years, always behaving as thou hast done
in this case ! (G. Jha’s translation).

7038

44fR4%4 g44T4

??444T4f*4 4 44f44^T I

F4^44Tfcl4

4g-54>sfR4 5^44 II

(4T) SP 352, VS 416 (a. Ravigupta), SR
57. 128 (a. &>)', SSB 319. 130 (a. Ravi-

gupta), IS 1283. Cf. ABORI 45

(p. 149. 16). (Cf. 4 ^f74^ITt4T4m).

(a) 5|444 gP, VS, SR, SSB.

(b) ^f4 g4^4f?4 VS (contra metrum).

(c

)

^T4T 44 R4T444 VS
;
°f^44 &P, SR,

SSB
; I3: R§^rrrf444 or 43 :

4Tf«T44 SP (MS),
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(d) SP, VS, SSB
;
StriTcft SP (MS).

Arya metre.

The wicked never takes into considera-
tion that someone has rendered him a
great service

; the fire given to a priest in

order that he takes it in his care, indeed
burns his hand, if he holds it.

7039

S'T^rTcfmGSTJTFT

JTT^facTStr frfcTfsrrftsp#frT I

WTTfa

sprier ff rrtrri ft nX \3 S2

(ST) Dvi 98.

Arya metre.

Even when a man renders help to an
ignoble person he should not feel satisfied

that he has done something pleasant

;

even though it is watered at the roots with

milk, the (bitter) margosa tree does not

become sweet. (A. A. R.).

7040*

STfrT^cTT sfkrfrmri $Tf?TvPmT

rs h.

qprf*¥tTT«TT ^ qvfrtRlTr'qi

nf? erk: *r|?r qtfrfafa: n

(m) VS 872.

HarinI metre.

The sea conferred a benefit on Lord
Visnu by giving him Laksmi and the

gem [kaustubha] ; on the enemy of Cupid
[5>iva] by giving him the crescent moon
and on all gods with nectar

; how else

does he possess great everlasting fame
if he has not bravely put up with the pain
of being churned ? (A. A. R.).

7041

wrfcr |§: i

ojnarjftscJT^w n

(?T) Dvi 105.

O^T) VS 417 (a. PrakaSavarsa), SRHt 44.

58 (a. Capphaladeva), SR 158. 188

(a. VS), SSB 321. 195 (a. PrakaSa-

varsa).

Arya-upagiti metre.

Rendering help to the wicked people

becomes the cause of great danger to

themselves
; by doing things according to

their wishes diseases indeed become acute1
.

(A. A. R.).

1. Get angry very much.

7042

3-'T?fcPn|fspRfrm

srfrPriq- *Fjprffi?r gfora: i

3FTCf?cT irqnri

tftafirar: ^i^5T|?r n

(?rr) VS 250, SR 48. 147 (a. VS), SSB 306.

151.

Arya-upagiti metre.

Due to their innate attachment for

helping others the virtuous do not mind
even harm to themselves

; the wicks

[flames] of lamps produce light (even) at

the cost of burning their own parts.

(A. A. R.).

7043

'+rgf% f^ct:

TOT: |

TTfcTT fiTfa fTSfrf^rTT II

(*TT) SRHt 211. 24 (a. Kir, but not found

in the NSP edition), SSSN 156. 19

(a. Bharavi).

Viyogini metre.
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The creator of night [the moon] agitates

violently even the (mighty) lord of rivers

Having rendered help to others the

great people move far away lest there

should be help in return
; this is the

unique kind of hard-heartedness which
the great, who are resplendent with good-
ness, possess. (A. A. R.).

7044

f’Tt «tWcrrr?rRTg^qf3f^
1

1

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS] 16. 54, KN [TSS] 16.

54, KN [BI] 15. 54).

(b) KN (AnSS) (printer’s error).

(c) cT^T ICN (Bl).

Upajati metre (Upendravajrg and

Indravajra).

If the foe is not unwilling to enter

into a treaty, a king should establish peace

with him by deputing his ambassadors,

attd finish what he has undertaken as

desirable, as soon as possible. On the

other hand1
, he should sow dissension

among his partizans and thereby

help his own advancement. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

X. If the foe is unwilling to enter into a
treaty.

7045*

cv c\ v?

TsnftarT: fofusr ferret

(Sf) l^is 9. 38.

(m) SR 300 - 63 (a - &$)> SSB 146. 66 (a.

Magha).

SR, SSB.

Pramitak§ara metre.

[the ocean] who clings firmly to the shores
with his strong wave-like arms. What
wonder, then, if the same moon agitated
the scions ot Yadu who were reduced
to tenderness by being in love.

(S. Bbaskaran Nair’s translation).

7046*

fa^W*£Rrm<KtT?ft»T I

grtf pfFenpm:

srfcrfesuT'TmfrcT ^imFFPr: u

(*rr) Pad 116. 76 (a. Gapapati).

(c)
0
4TRt (sic /) Pad.

Arya-udglti metre.

When the forest-fire envelops the
huge forest which is the pride of the three
worlds, herds of (wild) buffaloes run away
in all directions as if they were darkness
in embodied form. (A, A. R,),

g WTTfal see irfjj fifin' STirufirT.

T'T^rTrTsrrT: fpffr see Tf^fTrfSlTT:

7047

ritariq*: qjr; ,

?g|«TT 'rftumrasfq' )|

W Kutt (Kutt [BI] 93, Kutt [KM] 93).

(wr) GVS 166.

Arya metre.

Most courtezans cast envious glances,
too, even on the cloak of the lover who
has left them

j they would strip him of it

and leave him naked, even when they
have received more money than they
hoped. (F. Powy’s Mather’s translation).
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7048

§fo»TpT:

tranpitafar fkfkcTT srra: io^ ST*T«R*T?W?T

ST f^: ffl^TRf'T mp: II

(SIT) JS 455. 70 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(c) ^STT'FFTfspT JS (var.).

(d) j^rcTT
0

JS (MS) ; could also be

fpRTT
0

.

Arya metre.

Gazelle-eyed damsels have been

courteously served, taking part in dis-

cussions in the assemblies of the learned

has been accomplished, my good conduct

is the protection against all fatiguing

worries : Hence I have no fear of even the

crooked activities of Fate. (A. A. R.).

7049

trprippsprtpT: pm: i

3irarc: ^ vRfa ii
,

(TT) BhPr 78 (a. Kalidasa), Dvi 48.

(ITT) SRHt 110. 27 (a. [?] MBh), SSSN

132. 25, SSg 1. 57, SRM 1. 3. 203,

SR 171. 788, SSB 506. 788.

(6) °^"T Wife SRHt, SSSN; °TT^T:

p«T: Dvi.

Arya metre.

(Customary) formalities are to be

observed with regard to men, so long as

they do not become friends; formalities

towards those who have become friends

appear deceit.
1

1. L. H. Gray translates this verse :

" Service (is) to be rendered as long

as men (have) no ready friends

;

service to those (who have) ready

friends becometh deceit”.

;
'%<*) see No. 7014.

7050

fsRf$?TpWSt ^vT%T^«rffT II

(m) SkV 1681.

A man may know the remedy,
/

but

if he has no money, what’s the use ? /

He is like one sitting without a goad /
on

the head of an elephant in rut
1

. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

.1. D. H. H. Ingall has : "a must

elephant *\

7051+

focra*srW$TTTT: wifamTT i

mm fassTrrfa *rfk
<o o

.
TT WSfcT ^f?T^cTWT5 Bnfa II

(5T) ArS 2. 120.

Cm) SR 308. 1, SSB 160. 3.

Arya metre.

The customary presents and concilia-

tions of the deceitful lover have already

been rejected through the words of my
friend ; if he were to utter now hard-

hearted words, I shall go to him under

the pretext of anger. (A. A. R.).

7052*

TTTTTTtTffTTTTTSUrT PSapft

(3T) Ragh 9. 44. (Cf; A. Scharpes Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p 143).

Cm) SR 332. 54 (a. Ragh), SSB 199. 59

(a Kalidasa).

Drutavilambita metre.
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The bunch of blossoms of the tilaka-

tree fully developed in its parts by means
of white pollens and coming in contact

with swarms of bees appeared of a like-

beauty with the pearls in the ornament
worn in the hair, (M. R. Kale’s

translation).

7053

5T3rfcT
|

cTqf^
« N

(3T) &s 6 . 63.

(«TT) SR 347. 8 (a. Sis), SSB 225. 10 (a.

Magha).

Drutavilambita metre.

When the enemies have become power-

ful, even a strong man becomes impotent

by adverse times
;

in the month of magha
,

when the sun is mild-rayed, it is unable to

do harm [melt] great masses of snow.

(A. A. R.).

7054

5TfToq
I

*itf ; ftrqrr II

(m) SRHt 153. 2, SSSN 118. 2.

(,

d

) SRHt (MS).

If anybody wants to have peace, he
should impart to the mighty one his dues,

even by persuation
; thus by not passing on

(their share to the Pandava-s), Duryo-
dhana [the son of Gandhari] perished

along with his kith and kin.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7055

arsilfo ^ crfffnr i

^ gsaftr
ll

(®r) Mn 7. 197,

MS-IV. 23

[
177$

(ST) Smrtitattva 742, PSDh 1. 1 ; p. 459.

11-2, SRHt 162. 3 ab only (a. MBh).

(a) S'TWFir
0 PSDh (var.).

(b) PSDh
; fs^f ^ SRHt,

(c) 5# ^ Smrtitattva.

(cl) urqq^orfq-cfTn-; Smrtitattva.

Let him 1
instigate to rebellion those

who are open to such instigations, let him
be informed of his foe's doings, and, when
fate is propitious, let him fight without
fear, trying to conquer. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

1. The king,

7056

smr 5frfi?rTT?«ftsfq ^TTR^tirf^TfiRr: n

0T> &£ 2. 99.

(c) ftrorreft £is (S. V. Dixit’s ed.)

(printer’s error).

Just as wind flares up burning fuel,
even the slightest instigation from him
[SiSupala] will soon enrage them [the group
of kings], as they are already inimical to
you 1

. (S, Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

1. Ministerial advice of Uddhava to
Sri-Kr^n.a.

7057

^«T3Bqf5rw?Rttft- tfaqhq* t

tor: f%'|,

(5T) H (HJ 3. 142, HS 3. 136, HM 3. 138
HK 3. 139, HP 3. 135, HN 3. 135*

HH 96. 2-3, HC 127. 17-18)

(m) IS 1284, Pr 365.

(a) l%TTTf£ff IS,

(b) or °'TbR: or HP; Vtw
HH; °3^ ; HS.

The four expedients for the capture
of a. fort are declared (to be) these:
disunion 1

,
a protracted siege, assault (and)

storming. (F. Johnson’s translation),
i» Or ; treachery.
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7058

PmiprfT

S fatnffT ff^fgcT: I

q 3THts«3Tsr:ftari

fog srtaiftnraro tr^t ii

(V) Kir 2. 47.

Viyogini metre.

He, overweening with pride, would

make the (other) kings susceptive to dissen-

sion by insulting them. Even (ordinary)

people do not tolerate an insult ;
what

to speak then of kings who excel the

world in lustre. (S. Y. Dixit’s translation).

7059

sri”’sf?r q?g: «ncft sr ii

(5T) Janaki 10. 29.

(a) °f% RT° Janaki (var.).

(cl) qRT: 'Tcg'W?^ Janaki (var.).

When a hereditary minister, who has

attained the limit of the goodwill of his

lord, won over to his side, by his secret

whispering into his ears, seeks protection

of an enemy, there would be a fall of the

lord of the earth, without any doubt.

(G. R. Nandargikar’s translation).

7060*

qfogmrri i

(ST) &i§ 9. 32.

foT) SR 300. 57, SSB 146. 59 (a. Magha)*

Pramitaksara metre.

The lord of waters [the sea] served

the digit of the moon for his own increase

(of waves)— the moon which is always

charming and which has descended to the

region of the sky • like a (clever) merchant

who increases his own capital by serving

a rich man who is innocent of trading

secrets and who has come to the business

centre. (A. A. R.).

7061

arsfotn ^fn rr mfoan Hen i

sTirfafiTTfeft mn: ??cr Emg h

Off) PdP, Uttarakhanda 242. 22.

Undone is a maiden who offers

patronage, troublesome is cooking food

for one’s own sake
;

useless is a sacrifice

which depends for support on low class

people and worthless is the wealth of a

miser. (A. A. R.).

7062’

CV

c

^fTT q STRf*

qqqtqqfoTC?Rma : 1

1

(W) £is 9. 65.

(STT) SR 288. 29 (a. Sis), SSB 124. 33 (a.

Magha).

Pramitaksara metre.

As the lower lip of the blue-lily-eyed

damsel was being scorched by her very hot

breaths, the coloured juice of the fresh

betel leaves was unable to bring it into a

wet condition. (A. A. R.).

^qfacsfcT ftecTff see gfftsrqfq tJRfcPT.

7063

StfeTTfa fffoqff
c

faqqfa faq fqqfoqfq Rtrrn i

STrfWWfh'

fWffT f€TT gTR*T%q II

Off SMH 3. 7.

Arya-glti metre*
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Cherished learning, like service under a

good king, instructs a person in the

knowledge of the world, gives wealth and

pleases the mind and also acts as a prop

to attain greatness. (A. A. R.).

7064

faf: W5 ftf^fifR: |

?T grntg m Hm^^RfiRtfRcr n

(5T) Mai 2. 9. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-

Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 23).

(c) [$°] Mai (var.).

Wise men consider that the instruction

given by a teacher is pure when the same

|s found to be without any fault by such

as you, as they consider gold to be pure

when it does not get blackened in fire.

(C. R. Devadhar’s translation).

7065

g-crt^r^Tgaif *Rmi f^erfa^erm \

?! «rcni sfhmft n

(%f) P (PP 4. 59, Pts 4. 107, PtsK 4. 71,

PM 4. 65).

(5TT)
SPR 954. 7 (a. Jaina-Pancatantra),

IS 1285.

(a) Pts.

(,c) ^ Pts.

Disaster cannot threaten
/ the man of

sterling worth
/

who offers helpful

counsel—• / in heaven, or on earth.

(A* W- Ryder's translation).

7066

* STWStft UTfst cTRST I

cjfET *TO*JW* fft(t|1frTT II

(5T)
P (PP 4. 55, Pts 1. 390 and 4. 97 and

101, PtsK 1. 435 and 439, PM 166),

Cr 1274 (CNN 73),

(srr) SuB 13. B 11, IS 1286, Subh 200.

00 ShD (T) 166, NS (T) 3.

(b) (cTRlr om.) M in PP
; pr]

Pts 1. 390, PtsK.

(c) sfrfqg#JT SuB.

(d) fcTT SuB
; gtff

CNN (MS)
; ggiT PP (P in PP as

above)
; frPTjft psi PPr in PP ; f?T: Cr.

Give counsel only when it fits
/
to

such as seek the best. / The foolish

monkey broke to bits / the sparrow’s

cozy nest. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

sqtsftasraurt see No. 7065.

7067

f§ gtsrWi ssturaar sirrror ^ i

TOiwr r! n

(*0 Sukraniti 4. 1, 19. Variant of Nos.

7034 and 7068.

Advice to fools only angers them and
is not conducive to peace

;
the drinking

of milk by serpents only increases poison
and not for immunity from death.

(A. A. R.).

7068

% safari snrtanr h i

'RITR ^RFffRT faeRSJTO I I

(sr) Cr 186 (Cv 4. 17, CNW 73, CNN
55, CNP II 153, CNI I 85, CNG 142,

CNT IV 141, CNM 139, CNMN 105,

CNSC 107 cdfab, CNS1 107 cdlab,

CNL 5 cdlab

,

CNglV 70, CnT II 19.

8, CnT III 52. 3, CnT VIII 88, CnT I

36), P (Pts 1. 389, PtsK 1. 434),

H (HJ 3. 4, HS 3. 4, HM 3. 4, HP
3. 4, HN 3. 4, HK 3. 4, HH 73. 6-7,

PC 96. 17-18) cdlab, BhS 431
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0

(doubtful), MK (GOS) 22. (Cf.

Bhagavata-purana 4. 14. 9). Cf. JSAIL

24. 121. Variant of Nos. 7034 and

7067.

(WT) gp 418 (a. C), SRHt 41. 25 (a. Pra-

tapa or PralSparudra), SR 39. 4 (a, P)

and 54. 10, SSB 292. 4 (a. C) and

314. 11, Sama 2 T 15, SRK 36.24

(a. Sphufasloka), SuM 23. 21, SuB

13. B. 8, JSub 209. 6 (a. C), VP 8.

26, TP 389, NT 96, GSL 50, SMa

2. 12, SRS 1. 1. 26, SRM 1. 1. 52

and 2. 1. 105, SSD 2. f. 131Z>, SSV

683, SU 1532, IS 1287 and 7482,

Subh 151, (cf. Subh 276).

(f) ShD (T) 239, Prg (C) 90.

{a) ^TSFTRTsfq- (
0
UT^ir) TP, NT ;

(°^°) BhS (var.), SuB, SRHt, Sama,

SR 54, SSB 314, SRM, TP, NT ;

*FRTt(?) Cr (var.) ;• SuM (var.).

(b) SRTI'd f? mm TP, NT, Sama, SR

54, SSB 314, SRM
;

5PFPFCR

SRHt ; fa¥<T(?R
0
)T CN (var.);

spFm(?9Tr°)T CN (var.).

(c) qrTTR Cr (var.); T4;9R °TH:

CNI I ; SRHt.

(d) ^ Cr (var.).

A draught of milk (is) only an

increasing of serpent’s venom ;
thus, good

advice [of ministers] to the exasperation, not

to the conciliation, of fools. (F. Johnson’s

translation).

m see No. 7069.

7069

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 35. 22=BhG 13.

22),

(a) 3-q^Rr
0 MBh (var.).

(b) 4R? or WvFiTjV] MBh (var,).

(d) IT MBh (var.).

The onlooker and consenter, /
the

supporter, experiencer, great Lord,
/

the

supreme soul also is declared to be / the

highest spirit, in this body. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

7070-1

^c*T ertarT etrtr
%

sret 3-<rtn mm

WigTIUT: fRTfRF I

STOfrT cTcT: I

WUrimfEtET II

(5T) KN (KN [AnSS] 4. 25-26, KN [TSS]

4. 25-26, KN [BI] 4. 26-27).

(a) ^tjT: iff)
0 KN (BI).

(b) srr^TRf: KN (BI).

(c) ICN (BI).

(g) STRT KN (BI)
; mm (KI).

All the actions and omissions of a king

should be examined by his loyal

attendants, whose honesty has been tested

by the upadha-s and who follow up their

schemes until they are successful.

Upadha is so called because it brings

people near the king and can make them

enter into his service. Upadha-s are the

means for testing honesty, and by these a

king should try his dependents. (M. N.

Dutt’s translation).

7072

. * t • * • #M
|

fa

3R^eR «R ER'tefOFT I)

(5l) Kapph 5. 16 cd.

ViyoginI metre.
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There is no use testing him after he

has undergone the three tests, just as there

is no use testing gold after it has

passed thrice through the fire.

(G. Shankar’s translation).

7073

*]gcf Tt

aw Sr g?frsT: i

5r?rafMmr^n s^^cnrt^srqs^T

*pt fagfru ct ^tnAwrtm: n

(Vi) AS 15.

Malirn metre.

They do not resort to prohibited

prayer-halls, houses and food, and are the

best of sages always in their bodily

actions, words and thoughts
;

performing

the prescribed religious observances and

casting away all delusions of the world,

may these sages who have vanquished the

foes of. anger lead me on to beatitude.

(A. A. R.).

7074

m dt *mrf

?T tJ fogw WT I

sRrarfeft trg f?r> ii

(5T) P (PT 3. 93, PTem 3. 82, PP 3. 202,

PtsK 3. 235, PRE 3. 79). Cf. JRT <=RT

fq*CR
0

. Cf. Ru 158.

(WT) IS 1288.

(^) Old Syriac 60, Arabic IV.

(a) [ift iff] PTem (var.)
;

PtsK.

(b) sWt [%°] PT, PTem.

(c) PtsK.

(d) SSPRpiraV PT, PTem
;

[V]

PtsK ; iraft^ f§ fr° PtsK.

Harini metre.

When danger threatens, a wise mind
must follow any way whatever, be it great

or humble, which may lead to safety.

Did not the Diaden-crowned 1

, woman-
fashion, adorn with bracelets his arms like

elephant’s trunks, that could wield mighty
weapons and were marked with the bruises

of the bow-string ? (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

1 . Arjuna.

7075

Ttmn Tfwr w erpr i

5trt

^wfft fqsrifr ^ fust x( it

(5T) Kal 2. 42.

(WT) JS 427. 1, SH 1012.

(«) 3^0 js.

Arya metre.

Accumulated wealth and a good friend
are similar in that both are acquired
through a great store of merit, preserved
with effort and are protective in prosperity
as well as in adversity. (S. Bhaskaran Nair's
translation).

gcpregfofr n^romr: see No. 7076.

7076*

qRqRPT n

(SIT) Ava 325, SR 242. 269, SSB 643.

3, Pad 95. 16 (a. [?]BhPr).

(a) 3^° Pad.

(b) Pad.

Puspittsgra metre.
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The great palasa-tree growing on the

brink of a river with its hand of a (palOsa)

leaf raised by a breeze, seems to offer

libations of water to the trees which had
lost their lives in a forest conflagration.

(A. A. R.).

gotTim: see No. 7075.

7077*

S'RqflT 4131% vftvTqnJTSRRT-

««T5f I

fTfcretot

*%3fw?|?r it

(ITT) SkV 183 (a. Yogesvara)
/ Kav 85 (a.

Yogesvara).

(c) .'TftfafocT
0
SkV (var.).

(d) ''Tariff
0 Kav (MS).

Malini metre.

The sun brings sweat to the cheeks of
southern girls / and keeps them busy
shaking what seem to be / sudden
intrusions of buds from the garlands at

their ears
; / drops which sweeten the

rouge of turmeric / but smart where lover’s

nails have cut. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

7078

3>fvTpPRcT qcrf I

=Br
ii

(in) SR 99. 12, SSB 386. 15.

Malini metre

The initiation into sacred study and
the sacrament of marriage are mainly
considered as festive occasions, on account
of the (evil) effect of the Iron age

;
not

knowing the proper time to do the right

things they never leave off the study of

the writings of yavcma-s [foreigners] at

an age when they ought to be studying the

sacred scriptures alone. (A. A. R.).

7079

S'Rq Test =33 fcfllTpT PfReT 3T

c^fafcT rrq ftqpT SPWSTftT: |
c\

gffefa fTT^cSR rTerfSTcTT

cTct: *PTT *T|ffR5T: II

(ITT) Skm (Skm [B] 308, Skin [POS] 1. 62.

3) (a. Pumsoka).

(d) wfw Skm (POS).

Harini metre.

Bring me ink and paper, I shall write

(to Lord Krsna)
;

if I were to address him

as 'thou’ it will be showing discourtesy
;

if 'you’ were used it will show want of

affection ;
‘friend’ will be false, ‘master’

will be deficient, ‘oh ! king’ will indicate

aloofness ; how then am I to send a

message to the lord of the Yadu-s [Lord

Krspa] ? (A. A. R.).

7080’

uqfmre: qfoffcn

fffFTTfq 3 |?fT RfcRST fftcTT |

cT?fq q fwtJ333T

SffPTffcT ||

(ST) BhV 2. 38.

(ITT) SR 251. 24, SSB 58. 26 (a. 3ahkara-

carya), SRK 134. 36 (a. Jagam° for

Jagannatha), IS 7772, Rasaganga 578.

3-4.

Arya metre.

The Upanisads have been studied

;

and even the Gitai has, alas ! been made a

subject of meditation. Still, oh ! the
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0

moon-faced one does not go out of the

abode of her mind. (H. D. Sharma’s

translation).

7081*

*S

femf?T ^facTST^.' TTrRTnRfSTT II

(STf) Skill (Skill [B] 2014, Skm [POS] 5.

3. 4), Sar 3. 12 (p. 317).

(a)
C
5TT?TT’T

0
Sar.

MalinI metre.

The ox getting the full blast of the

pouring rain which was falling slantingly

by the force of the wind, enters the hut of

the rustic whose entrance was blocked by

the handle of a plough and in which the

household utensils were hastily moved
away by the apprehensive

1
housewife.

(A. A. R.).

1. The vessels being mud-pots.

7082

cfRqfct 3FTR STi&qr: b

(ST) SMH 3. 23.

(c)
°str: SMH (var.).

{cl) srrpsFTPte: [3T° ^P] SMH (var.) (<contra

metrum).

Arya metre.

In the ocean of worldly life which is

agitated by the passion-waves of the

people, one man can safely take the mass

of people across if he has the ship of

correct policies and has a good man as

his helmsman. (A. A. R.).

[ 1779

7083*

qmfft |fvpp; i

Ttfal qtrmffqvf

scrTfstgqvrTfiw it

(?T) ArS 2. 130.

(5H) SG 334 (a. Govardhana).

(a) SG.

Arya metre.

Bringing a kiufava-measure of rice

(as fee) the frightened farmhand 1
tells the

physician that a (peculiar) disease has
appeared on the bosom of his wife, which
is red in colour and crescent-shaped.

2

(A. A. R.).

1. A stupid man.

2. Nail-marks, due to her being faith-
less to her husband.

7084*

fq? ^ ^ s'TwnTB'qqfa t

^ fvfHr ^fvttTTf'T ||

(ST) ArS 2. 137.

Arya metre.

Having brought the lover who has been
ignorant of the appointed time to the
rendezvous and ignoring the passionate
state of my mind you have begun to de-
part [come to an end], oh ! night, just when
our dalliance has commenced, as does the
female messenger (after bringing the
lover). (A. A. R,).

7085*

tt tiRTfirBc:

nfTnrjf it

(5T) ArS 2. 118.

Arya metre.
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Having brought a (rich) lover for dalli-

ance through clever persons, he has made
you, friend, affluent, and hence it is but

proper that he should enjoy your special

favour, just as the Mandara mountain at

whose side the serpent was wound as the

churning-rope by the gods and brought

forth the goddess Laksml, should have

that special honour (of helping the gods).

(A. A. R.).

7086

SRtFSR WSfRWcT II
<S N

(ST) Si§ 9. 72.

(STT) SR 310.4 (a. gis), SSB 163,6 (a.

Magha).

(d) q’Spq^tiSPT SR (contra metrum) (in some

editions only).

Pramitaksra metre.

When the lover suddenly approached

her, the young woman rose up all of a

sudden as if attempting to fly into the sky

with the aid (of wings in the form) of her

breasts ; but the lover embraced her

at once and thus obstructed her

(from flying into the sky !). (A. A. R.).

7087*

sqqfetfwHRT aRfacrr: i

?tRT: n

(5TF) VS 142 (a. Arcitadeva or Acintadeva

or Amrtadeva), SR 39. 21 (a. VS),

SSB 293. 21 (a. Arcitadeva).

Ever fresh by being reasoned and

proper, not flat by offering (unpalatable)

advice, and filled with the essence of one’s

Own elevating experiences are the words

of poets who are also appreciative critics.

(A. A, R.)«

7088

t#TT FT^bWi ^ Stfw|cTf n

(*r) Ragh 1. 60. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

diisa-Lcxicon 1, 4 ; p. 25).

(SIT) VyVi 243. 15-16, KHpK 251. 365.

(d) qfcrepcIT Ragh (var.)
;
srfaw? VyVi.

That welfare should reign in all the

seven elements of my state is a matter of

course
;

since you arc the averter of all

the calamities that might befall me,

whether coming from gods or from men.

(M* R. Kale’s translation).

7089’

?rd<>md *tpth cTtsr ^f^c|g*jrn*T i

^Ttfq ^cmnrr

(in) JS 372. 22 (a. Bhaftenduraja), Skm

(Slcm [B] 908, Skm [POS] 2. 87. 3),

SuvrinKs(RP) ad 2. 30 (60), (a.

Bhatfcnduruja), Kpr 7. 265, K3P 239.

7-10, KHpk 268.407.

(a) TteFRT: Kpr ( Bhandarkar ed.

)

(printer’s error).

(ib)

0
|a:TcTnr Kpr (var.), Suvr (printer’s

error)
; Skm

; srlsRit Skm

(var.)
; JS.

HarinI metre.

.

Oh ! travellers, give up the road that

goes by the Godavari, look out for

another road. For there the red asoka

has his fresh sprouts shooting forth, being

operated upon by the lotus-feet of

some mischievious woman. (G. Jha’s

translation).
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7090

gmsrsT^ m 3w *r% * {m*&{ i

jftn «r TST*TT «tiS5 rTTiJsft ?t *WRjft It

(?r) R (R [Bar] 6. 51. 11, R [B] 6. 63. 11,

R [Kumbh] 6. 63. 11, R [G] 6. 40. 11,

R [R] 6. 63. 11, R [L] 6. 41. 11).

(a) s<TKR =q ^ [^q°] R (var.) ;

srsn^T R (var.); ^ [?TT] R (var.).

(b) cW: PH R (var.) ; ^n%?T R (var.)

fesjcT R (var.).

(c) [^] R (var.) ; TWra$*5 R (var.)
;

3T K] R (var.).

(d) 3 N R (var).

Liberal gifts, kind words, separation

or aloofness, and exhibition of physical

strength are the four-fold means to be

adopted at the appropriate time to achieve

an object. (T, S. Raghavacharya’s

translation).

7091*

;j*TtTTq>TTni Stf^T^ *RT*T

3T?m>TCT Trf^rfT^lrw: snYrrf^Tnr: i

fijTTit ^rftrFTTR^f JT^^'TWSr'ilfrT^T II

(sr) Viddhasalabhanjika 1.31.

(?jT) SkV 447 (a. RajaSekhara), Kav 145

(a. RajaSekhara), JS 168. 13 (a. Raja-

Sekhara), £P 3516, Sar 4. 100 cdlah,

KH 317. 7-10 cdlab. Da& ad 4.54

(p. 270) cd/ab, Kuv ad 13. 36 cdlab.

(b)
OTrfvfcT: Kav (MS).

(C)
gsrT

0 Kav (MS) ; Das
;

°^cT: Viddha
0

(var.).

(d) ^FTr
0

Viddha
9

;

Viddhap
,
£P, KH, Dai, Kuv; °fWTr*

JS j
%° Kav (MS) om.

gikhariijl metre.

MS-IV. 24

Cast your glance beyond the hedge

and guess / what cool-rayed orb is this /

that wanders on the earth without its

deer. / The cakora-s of the park, who feed

on only nectar, / follow as she scatters

moonlight / white as ripened parrot-

plum. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7092*

^qnr: i

am frari *r

Cm) VS 1269.

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Is she calamitous being or is she the
princess, is she the essence of moonlight
or the fall of a thunder-bolt ? Enough
of her, or she is my very life-breath.

Fie upon me, or I alone am the most
fortunate

1
. (A. A. R.).

1. Ravings of a lover.

7093*

«TT3*re> rrebg-rN

^ 7%: stmfatT w>:

OTTfrfr^rj^Rvft?T?i jtvt: u

(5T) 1. 38.

(m) Aim 114, Amd 275. 777.

(c) [3T°] Amd (var.).

VamSastha metre.

Oh ! supporter of the universe, you alone
are capable of protecting this universe,
harassed by those puffed up by pride.
Who except the sun can clear the sky
which is rendered dark by the pitchy
darkness of the night? (S. V. Dixit’s
translation).
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7094*

f?r^

wfsnrfq q^q<r^r

»

fqwqfqq qfsmfir f;mro mzi
^fqfcT fcT^TfafftTF^sf) pT II

(5nr) SR 321. 16, SSB 181. 16.

Manjubha?ii)l metre.

Having placed his own hand as a

pillow for the lotus-eyed one, and resting

his face on her broad cheek, his thigh

resting on hers and placing his charming

hand on her bosom, the young man sleeps

happily. (A. A. R.).

7095

3T*rqcT IRT ERT.‘ SPift ET ^fecfT IRT I

tret TTSZTTcT *T*Rfsf<T fqT*Tq>: II

(51) R (R [Bar] 3. 31. 18, R [B] 3. 33. 19,

R [Kumbh] 3. 33. 19, R [G] 3. 37.

19, R [L] 3. 37. 19).

(a) R (var.)
; WSW R (var.).

(b) sfa or or =q [tt] R (var.) ; f%*rfeqr

[m q°] R (var.).

{>

C

) rPfr 9^ 9^ W^Z: R (var.) « TRT or cRT

[rr°] R (var.)
; WT° or 7KT R (var.).

(d) 5T9sft or qqqr or % ^nr«ff R (var.)
}

pTR9>: R (var.).

A deposed king though capable, is as

useless as a cast-off garment or used

garland of flowers. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s

translation).

7096*

fq^rf* f^sfq q |jrqr

*WcT fTTcT cTT^frT II

(?TT) VS 2336 (a. Damodaragupta), i§P 4051

(a. Ksemendra), Pad 84. 2. (Kseniert-

dra), PV 800 (a. Ramajit), SR 364. 32,

SSB 256. 46, SRK 292. 11 (a. Rasika-

jivana), SRM 2. 2. 321, RJ 1306 (a.

K?emendra), Kav p. 47.

(a) SP, VS ; °#tep° £P.

(ib) fasjTtf [3T°] SRK {contra metrum).

(c) ff pT] SP, SR, SSB, SRK.

(cd) ^zj i ^q-?cqfq qrft ^
fqqfcl VS {contra metrum).

Arya-upagiti metre.

Due to the fear of the loss of red

colour on her lower lip which was

produced by chewing the special khadira

betel roll, the harlot does not weep and

cry out, ‘Oh alas ! father, father’, even

when he has died ! (A. A. R.).

7097

« G

srnret TprfaftsmVrTq i

q>:

TWg vtTRfrT^rTfrEfctOT II

(ST) SMH 8. 14.

(b) 'fsTCTftm't
0 SMH (var.).

Arya-glti metre.

Who will (care to) see the sun

resembling the god of death and (acting

like) a lion that moves in the sky, who,

having eaten the entire ox-like Taurus runs

for the enjoyment of the herd of deer in

the form of the constellation of mrgasird

[the fifth lunar mansion] ? (A. A. R.).

7098

sq^ftww q sfRTffr q^ifq frqqf sr: i

wnrosrcuFftsfir J9J7> II

(5T) Cr 1275 (CPS 374. 4).
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(WT) SR 157. 167, SSB 485. 171, SRM 1.

3. 270.

(b) f«PT STTanPr RRq: SR, SSB, SRM.

(d) 5WT fq° SR, SSB.

A miser (in spite of his wealth) does

not know how to enjoy life ; a dog, though

immersed up to its neck in water, drinks

by licking it with its tongue.

7099

fjrJTFTfoiftsC

ffrcsfEr*?: tow? n

(31) BhPr 117 (a. Krujacandra), Dvi 22.

Cf. No. 6621.

(m) VS 482, SR 72. 32 (a. VS), SSB 341.

321
.

(c)
qrRRRffR Dvi, VS.

(d) Dvi, VS.

1. In SRHt 219. 28 (a, Gffth&ko&i) this

verse reads in Prfrkrt :

qqqT3TTR7Tri

jfefFf aTrq-JJS^T^pJTlT |

sRfar f%?s? tost qR w

Ary5 metre.

The wealth of the persons who shrink

from its enjoyment and are bent upon

gathering riches remains at their house,

like one’s own daughter, just for

another’s sake. (J. Shastri's translation).

7100

ctR qm rr^ n fwsr?! i

5^;* q?£R qtn qrtsR«n qqfqjffn n

(Sf) PdP, BhOmikhantja 81. 48,

Except undergoing its full course

(good or bad), there is no other way of

its coming to an end }
such is the bondage

of the fruit of previous actions : who is

capable of changing its nature ?

(A. A. R.).

7101

tT ER sftfacT ifa TfSTcBT 1

n Tfam g qqn fq> wr ii

(if) Jsukraniti 1. 180.

Wealth is for enjoyment, it saves one’s

life
;

if a king [or : person] does not protect

the land, of what use is his life or wealth ?

(A. A. R.).

7102

g^FTt SHtWRi rPri^TR I

qRSqfqfcT OfctfRIH 3Tqnqqt?qR cRT II

(in) SP 4422.

One has to enjoy the fruits of one’s good
deeds as well as those of sinful ones
done previously. One should therefore do
only those actions which are compulsorily

enjoined on one and avoid those which
are left to one’s option (thereby one will

avoid all troubles in future). (A. A. R.).

7103

qqqtrkfq nTcRRnqnRqn i

^o^Rrlsfq mgwr nqqr cnw ii

(«T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 286. 31, MBh [R]

12. 297. 32, MBh [C] 12. 10931).

(?) SS (OJ) 9.

(a) Vfk° [itfq] NBh (var.), qft° [iffq] MBh
(var.), SS (OS).

(b) (qr
0
) (qrj°) MBh (var.).

(c) op MBh (var.).
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(d) mrUT 5TST ( cTRl ) WkH MBh (var.) ;

?Tmrcr MBh (var.)
;

sff?Trt or 5ft«pf

[|°] MBh (var.).

Though joyless, poor, and sad at

heart, / let no man seek with life to part ;

for even the humblest, basest state / of

manhood yet is something great, (J. Muir’s

translation in his Metrical Translations,..,

p. 68).

7104

mfcrenrer m7kkukmr i

q-smkmf ms *tfm sst gm: n

(m) Sama 2 *t 26, SRM 2. 1. 390, SR 37.

63, SSB 289. 1.

Kalidasa is famous for his similes

;

Bharavi’s merit lies in the depth of

meaning ; sweet flow of words is the

strength of Danqhn, (but) all the three

merits are found in Magha. (A. A. R.).

7105

mrmmras krmkRT
e\

qR«r m TTfkmrm i

ftk? iiri
c

krekr qjfem: wq kmr: n

(5T) Kum 4. 5. (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ;
p. 54).

(d) ^ [k°] Kum (var,).

Viyogini metre.

This, that thy body which was the

sampler by its beautifulness of gay persons,

has fallen into such state, yet I am not
lacerated. Oh, women are hard ! (H. H.
Wilson’s translation).

7106*

mrmk rrgm wprfrscrr

c c

srfmrmfmrm ^sriftaa: it

(5T) Ragh 9. 38. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4; p. 141).

CUT) SR 332. 48, SSB 198. 53.

(cd) srafw fmrcrsrfmrt sjmr / *r§

mmTcfir kmTT Ragh (var.).

Drutavilamita metre.

The night-lady wronged by the spring

and with the colour of her face polish

owing to the rise of the cool-rayed [or:

wanting in ardent love] moon, grew thin

like a youthful damsel that does not

obtain the happiness of the coveted

company (of her lover). (M. R. Kale’s

translation).

see No. 7166.

rnTg^r; mm mm (mp?f) see No. 7095.

see No. 7096.

7107*

*N NS

kTJT^^Fk fcPRRSUT I

fw^fTfm^TfTm ,TT^?crmu^q>vr?TT

f : srf^m ?5t: ii

(m) SkV 509, Skm (Skm [B] 1078, Skm

[POS] 2. 121. 3) (a. Parameivara), Kav
p. 51.

(a) kmkPT Skm
; Skm (B);

°cTR!]kk Skm (POS), ST^TTf Skm
(var.).

(b) n=Rg5r° SkV (printer’s error)
;

Skm ; rn Skm (var.).

(c) °mrgr Skm.

(d) °WlkRtk SkV (var.)
; fq%TT [sr°]

Skm (var.).

HariijI metre.
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The slender maid turned sideways,

stretching up her arms,
/ her fingers

knotted in the chignon of her braid;
/

and thus revealing the corner of her eye, /

her cheek and half her breast, / she cast

bright glances that might be taken / for a

garland of bright waterlily petals. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation).

7108

3r«tfT TRJRrefRT-

^RT: TJt W^rtg^eTIcT I

srer: wrstreaisTT-
s

TrtrhcT %sfq srt: ii

(H) BhV 1. 13.

(rn) SR 48. 127 (a. Rasaganga), SSB 305.

129, SRK 220. 41 (a. [?] SP), Rasa-

ganga 363. 9-10.

(a) °?RT- SRK.

(b) or ^ BhV (var.)

(second contra metrum)
;

^rr^T'j’T^T:

SR, SSB.

Arya-giti metre.

Glory to the persons of indescribable

greatness whose exterior is like the edge

of a sword and who are more ferocious

than the most frightful snakes, but who
are at heart so mild as evidently to become
preceptors for teaching mildness to grapes.

(H. D. Sharma’s translation).

7109*
.

f|

fr^T SRfft ?3Tf*T Rtf ft |

c^Fc^T ?cFTg*T*RTT?,?$RI fWT; ||

(Ut) SR 189. 47, SSB 537. 58, SRK 153.

26 (a. Vifthoba Aqija).

{d) ^ctr [?2T°] SRK.

Arya-giti metre.

You give me for my enjoyment that

thing from above, which is colourful by

taking it with your hand. The fortunate

Kr§na, leaving off the pair of lotuses, then

took hold of her pair of breasts,

(A. A. R.).

sqft see No. 6711.

7110

er ERqRf

fipffaroftsfq RfcTcW*rcT: i

ferfcRfq

qfsRt: qitTCtg u

(*0 BhS 87.

(WT) JS 224. 33 (a. BhS), VS 1744 (a.BhS),

SP 3886, SSSN 216. 8 (a. BhS), SH
372 bis (a. BhS), SR 342. 82 (a.

[?] Mudr), SSB 216. 2 (a. BhS),

SK 3. 323, SU 857, SG f. 77 b, SLP
4. 67 (a. BhS), RJ 1259 (a. BhS),

SuSS 380, IS 1290.

() 3TSR ERqstf BhS (var.)
; m° BhS

(var.).

() tTRfrfq or ’RTiftfq BhS (var.); fjRTf f%

BhS (var.), VS (var.)
; [q

0
]

BhS (var.)
; BhS (var.).

(c) W^T:or ^tTT [fer°] BhS (var.)
; qf<nr-

mm C’JfPFTT VS [var.]) BhS (var.), VS
(var.) ; IS (contra metrum).

(d) Tfe or ysgf: or ( first contra

metrum) BhS (var.)
;

qfsrqr; qr or qfsr

T: Rt or qfarqrRT or qf% qq
- BhS (var.)

;

qfq-qr: qfq qq qR^fd' IS (contra met-

rum) • qig-q-fcT or qRPRT or qqqqg or

qRq'fw or TTcTif fcf (last contra metrum)

BhS (var.).

Arya njetrg.
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How can the mind of a wayfarer be

not disturbed at the sight of his head
being canopied with raining clouds, the

sidelong hills being filled with peacocks

dancing with pleasure, and the soil beneath

his feet being covered with flowers and

roots ? (P. G. Nath’s translation).

7111*

ft sfhfTT f^cT?nfa?T*T I

ffcmfir fasrhroar:

fpf: a

(ST) Mudr (Mudr [BSS] 1. 21, Mudr [K]

in fn. after 1. 21, in most other

editions 1. 22) in Prakrt1
.

(ITT) SkV 791 / Kav 484, JS 224. 34

(a. Sri-Bhojadeva), YS 1745, gP

3884 (a. Sri-Bhojadeva), AP 67,

RJ 1256 (a. Bhoja), SR 342. 81, SSB

216. 1 (a. Bhoja), SuSS 379, SK 3.

322, Sar 3. 353, gbB 2. 308, KH 303.

5-6, cf. Kav p. 65. Cf. R. Pischel’s

Verkannte Sprichworter 114-15.

(a) 'RffSRtTTvTT [V° ST°] JS, VS, SP, SR,

SSB; rffiTJvf SkV, Kav, Sar, KH, RJ.

0b) TTTwTT [?°] SkV, Kav
;

3MT [<T°] SP,

AP ; cTl^T
0
[forta*] SkV, Kav.

{d) qrfonfasS: CrtaT
0
SkV, VS, Kav)

fipfa SkV, VS, JS, SP, Kav, SR, SSB,

Sar, KH.

1. In Mudr this verse reads :

ft ?f?T faiRSRfgspT I

ffPTffe feSefteffift

Overhead is the deep thunder of

clouds, the beloved is far away. What is

this that has come to pass ! On the

Himalayas grow the herbs of supernatural

efficacy, whereas the serpent is seated on

the head. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

Above, a thick layer of clouds and

far away my love. I I’ve fallen in the case

they tell of
: /

“On the snowy mountains

grows the magic herb,
/
but the snake is

on your head.” (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation of SkV).

7112*

^TfosfcR3lTf?T ETRmffi

(IT) Sis 7. 49.

(WT) SR 334. 113, SSB 202. 10 (a. Magha).

(a) JTTSPIRT SR, SSB.

Puspitagra metre.

When a young lady begged for the

flowers (seen) high up in the tree, her

lover, desiring to embrace her cleverly,

said to the unsuspecting damsel who was

high-bosomed, ‘Take it yourself
5

,
and

lifted her up in his arms ! (A. A. R.).

7113*

<PTT?T?pd: Tffe

qitsfq i

rT5T ^
VD o

femfemsft qqfa II

(ITT) PG 170 (a. Sanjayakavisekhara).

(b) °TpJ^TWfT: [°fe°] PG (var.)
;

Tw°] PG (var.).

Arya metre. Arya metre,



There is, oh ! friend, over the palmyra
tree an unique disc of the antumnal full

moon1
; and there too goes on the practice

of martial music with a flute
2
that corrupts

all family traditions, (A. A, R.).

1* ^ri-Kr^na-

2, Enticing the Gopi-s with his flute.

7114*

e %

TT^TJJ^ ||

(IT) Mrcch 3. 22.

(a) Z'Tf'w*
0 Mrcch (var.).

Puspitagra metre.

The bricks are drawn away below,

above ; / the tops is narrow, but the centre

wide ; / as if the great house-heart had
burst with pride, / fearing lest the un-

worthy share its love. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

sqftWTfasrc: see No. 7116.

tjqft OrTfcTrTTSTT see No. 7224.

'pftETCUMI see No. 7111.

7115*

sqft qftcrrqft m
uf^fnr ^?r*n%sr i

sucu g?r: n

(ST) ArS 2. 132.

Arya metre.

This girl (of whom you are jealous),

my dear wife, just floats on the surface

like a flock of swans
; but, like the stalk

of the lotus going deep in a lake, you
ever live in the innermost thoughts of my
heart. (A. A. R.).

[ 1787

qtaf^rTTfecTT see No. 7116.

7116*

TbmVcRqrfarTT

cTW fgRRfct SffSSBRft ||o

(«TT) SuM App. II 15, RJ 706 (p. 107. 79)

ad\cb, Any 144. 26, SR 266. 299,

SSB 86. 1.

(a) sq-ferifti^rc: qft5rrfoTT(
0
ferr Any)

SuM, Any
;
Sift; q'frjsrgJffirfolT RJ.

(c)
0
^ftfq^(f5pft)srqT Any.

(d) Tlfqfa RJ.

Drutavilambita metre.

Thrown over your well-developed
bosom like a canvas tent of the monarch
of love [Cupid], with a view to vanquishing
the triumphant Lord 6iva there shines,
charming lady, your bodice. (A. A. R,).

7117*

faff*: r#rsTT?mqq>

qqq: qmcTrcff ^r: ,

’T srmfccrfq fquTScpn

qf? q .* fq7rf?fr u

(5b) Skm (Skm [B] 1917, Skm [POS] 4. 56.

2) (a. Purusena).

Harini metre.

Cruel is the sun above and harsh
below are the hilly regions, the wind blows
scattering dust and scanty is water in
lakes ; Alas ! the travellers would surely
have been deprived of their lives were it

not for the umbrella of your leaves,
oh ! (good) tree. (A. A. R.).
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7118’

fgUrfSTTf^Saf^SRTRR
c *»

qqfq srstaf mf§e[ #w srst: i

crsfaqtdfT^sr: srf?«tcft q?q

fftferewreiST: fqqfrct ii

(ITT) Skm (Skm [B] 2369, Skm [POSJ 2. 74.

4) (a, Gangadhara[natha]).

MalinI metre.

These elephants with the housings on

their backs carrying the proud warriors

are unable to descend into the (sloping)

river
;

hence these mighty elephants of

that (king) stand on the banks of rivers

during the victorious campaign and

stretching their trunks drink the water of

the rivers. (A. A. R.).

7119*

srt qrct T*tct q>Tgir i

f^qftct Tci HqqnfjTjRfsrar’T n

(q-) Vet 1. 13 (wrongly marked 15).

(STT) IS 1291, Pr 365.

(a) sqfqFTT Vet (most texts).

(c) cR or 5TS5T or cT?T [f] Vet (var.) ;

stfe [t°] Vet (var.),

(d) f^T^^T^T^pFf
0

or '‘qflfqsgrq
0
or “qrpi^pT

0

Vet (var.).

When a woman enjoys with her

impassioned lover lying over him, that is

known as ‘reversed enjoyment’ ; and this

is a favourite of all impassioned lovers.

(A. A. R.).

7120*

gqfiRqT VtffiRnR rTHTtcf I

JTfff 3RT qTTT qFSTfq fftfvRtT I

1

(SIT) Pad 88. 37 (a. Lak§mapa).

How can outward devotion help one

to cross the ocean of worldly life (to attain

liberation) if it is devoid of firm roots

within (heart-felt devotion) ? The nllika

[blue flies], however thickly gathered, are

not seen capable of bearing the load of

water (when it rains). (A. A. R.).

T3T =TK) see No. 7119.

7121

tjq^srfrct **RTF[

gqut rrmfjct ?r fqqftfr i

qW5 $qf?cT qtrr^qT3fTfrr% II

(ST) Vaidi 74.

Arya-udgiti metre.

The sages control their breath (for

long periods), they eat not, nor do they

drink
;
why are they praised by the good

people ? They are not moved at the

sight of gold 1
. (A. A. R.).

j. Literally : They place the desire for

gold in their throats.

7122*

S'PtTRrf: =ER?cft *TTfT I

©^rwiTcrq^mR wWt ft# n

(qq) JS 362.3 (a. SOktisahasra).

'

Walking on the peaks of that moun-

tain which were situated far above the

sun, the Siddha demigods, afraid of the

sun’s rays hold their umbrellas under-

neath. (A. A. R.).

7123**

vjqqGE)' JfPTpqTftt rRT qcffFrt: I

irtht g q#RT®re f^fafeticr u

(?TT) SP 1912.
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(The number of chariots in ak$auhini

army comes to twenty-one thousand) in

addition to eight hundred and again

seventy ;
the size of the elephant force

is also the same (as that of the chariots).

(A. A. R.).

7124

3-qqqfr trqf qqr i

^ q =q qq fEtT ll

(sf) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 200. 20 and 12.

318. 38; MBh [R] 3. 208. 20-21 and 12.

331. 38, MBh [C] 3. 1361-62 and 12.

12549).

(sett) SRHt 53. 22 (a. R), SSSN 43. 16,

IS 1292.

(%) SS (OI) 364.

(a) MBh (var.).

(b) MBh 12, SRHt, SSSN,

SS (OJ)
;

[?T
0

] MBh (var.).

(e) MBh (var.) ;
iTq

(

0

q) [^q] MBh
(var.).

(d) q cr^rr q cfT MBh (var.)
; qq [qar]

MBh (var.)
; [q qq] SS (OJ)

j

qqf or q<?T [qqr] MBh (var.).

All men wish to attain to gradual

superiority of position. To gratify this

wish they strive to the best of their

power. The result, however, does not

agree with their wish. (P. C. Roy's

translation).

7125

q i

qfsRq:

qfeq ?npjg: II

(jrr) VS 1735 (a. Vrddhi).

(a) °HS?qqa [°^T q°] VS (printer’s error).

Arya metre.

MS-IV, 25

Seeing the rainbow possessing various

colours without a string attached to it and
lacking stability the wayfarers get

frightened
1

,
as people do on seeing a

worthless country which is clearly of"

mixed castes, deficient in good qualities

and lacking in stability (of government).

(A. A. R.).

1. The beautiful rainbow inflames the

passion of the separated lover.

7126

3qerfq:pq gar<jf

sqq^Ttfqqiq sf^ar; \

Erfqqrql qfqqq:
f' e

5 q fqsit fqqtw: it

(?r) P (PS 4, 5, PN 4. 4, PRE 4.13).

(^T) Vjv 254. 1 (p. 14).

(?) Old Arabic 5. 34, Joh 203. 4.

(b) S^qfqqjq) PN.
(c)

e
fqq>qr qtqqqi: PN.

(d) qqifq ^ q [g q] PS (but NA in PS

as above
;
in some texts qq?fq om.);

(changes Arya metre into Arya-giti).

Arya metre (see note to d).

Gold is proved by a touchstone; a
man is said to be proved by his conduct
in business

; an ox is proved by a burden a

but there is no known way of proving
women. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

7127*

qtqqiqf

qfffqiqfcfRT qf^qf ?qqqqq t

ITTqqfq W5tnTTWTf*rcTfq^

fqqfqqqinivcf q^q% ||

(?t) Mudr 3.15.

(?TT) Aim 115.

(b) ?q)q° or TT° or or ^q° Mudr
(var.).
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(c) °^cf [°TT°] Mudr (var.).

(d) feRfacP Mudr (var.)
;

fafafiffi
0
Aim.

Mslini metre.

Here is a piece of stone to break the

cowdung cakes
;

here is a pile of kusa-

grass brought by boys
;

the house also,

with its crumbling walls, appears to have

bent down at the edge of the roof due to

his sacrificial fuel exposed to dry.

(R. S. Walimbe's translation).

7128*

srssmorf

ftsrfHqqvrqqsrt qfsrvft u

(?n) SR 334. 127 SSB 202. 8.

Malini metre.

Receiving celebrity by giving instruction

in dancing to the trees in the garden and

sporting in water in the company of

charming girls of lotuses, the dear friend

of Cupid, the southern breeze, who is

proficient in breaking the serene pose of

sages, has made his appearance.

(A. A. R.).

7129*

sremfir m fiRft 1

qf^T?rwf^rfrf^rrrf% Warr

srqftfsrcTTfq 5F?«r fatJRUfa cR«T II

(ST) Carujakausika (Bib!. Ind.) 4. 6.

(a) Can° (var.)
; 'JTfwr^T

0
Can°

(var.).

(c) Can°(var.)
; Can°(var.).

Puspitagra metre.

You feel fatigued even when you make
a garland of navanmlika-ti.owers of the
garden. How will you do all the work

which is fit for a maid-servant, and with

which you are not acquainted ?\

(S. D. Gupta’s translation).

1, Words of the king to the princess.

7130*

^fw^FTlfa q<?^TT3TCTH I

HfRHRTq

3*3^ *rqqteq?r:?«rr: n

(ST) 6is 7. 27.

(1b) srsrfar sis (var.).

Puspitagra metre.

Being proficient in flying along with

the sylvan zephyrs, the bees reached the

region rendered fragrant by the maidens
;

thus those who follow the lofty ones have

indeed prosperity in front of them.

(A. A. R.)

7131*

Sqqqfqq

fRtmRRT srfcTfwfrRcT S'cJRT I

gwro urq) ii

(RT) SP 2170.

Puspitagra metre.

Like a pleasure-garden sunk in the

midst of waters it bore the reflection due

to the clearness of its water
;

it appeared

to be filled with a mass of moonbeams,
and in some parts, the water easily

approached, such a lake was indeed for

their happiness. (A. A. R.).

7132*

>

RqsqfcTfqvrm: qnfcqfaf

qrstqfrT qSRtT RRqTFT: II
va c o

(r) Nafyasastra 16. 60.

Patuvftta metre.
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0
-3'reT?ri?rT?

G S.

The month of caitra with lotus-buds

in the garden-lakes, songs of bees and
cuckoos, and the playful movements of

intoxicated women, is announcing its

smart manners 1

. (M. Ghosh’s translation).

1. In NntyasSstra quoted as an example
of the Pafcuvrtta or Putavrtta or

Pufca metre.

7133

sqfasrFcT Httfagrt;:

siwnproitar^ gnffr: n

(W) SMH 4. 51.

Arya-giti metre.

When appointed by the government

(king) or when offered by some person or

other, the common man settles himself

(in service)
;

the man of intelligence, on

the other hand, looks well whether the

place is suitable for residence and has

appropriate company and (then) takes up

the service. (A. A. R.).

7134

grqf^isa-: Ut ff srfrH pgs spj;
1

l^tir ?T ft rr> WT Tfcm? 3trH7 1

(sr) P (Pts 3. 109, PtsK 3. 110). (Cf.

JSAIL 20. 17).

(STT) IS 1293.

(J) Iff fff] Pts, PtsK, IS ;• (suggested

change : ff *ft).

One who does not speak clearly while

seated in the court of justice should be

discarded forthwith; so also one who does

not speak the truth. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

7135*

Tqsftatrftr Twarst

cTHmJT:
|

TRTftR JTcRTffffm: II

(*TT) Vidy 799 (a. Aniruddha Sarma).

Pramitaksara metre.

The heavenly courtezans are playing on
lutes praising your fame of giving gifts,

oh ! king Manasimha
;
they do so due to

their desire to get the flowers from the

tops of the divine wish-granting trees

which bend low as their pride has been
humbled (by you). (A. A. R.).

7136

'3'7?PT<?wTR faSTHfaTcT TwT SRfff’SSicff

wwfff ffftwr:
i

fTTcTf^m: -m^T ft tnfffr fjj

5TT%«ff5T ?T 3TT§ II

(*0 J>ant 3. 23. Cf,

(m) SkV 1361, Pad 91. 59 (a. Bilhana-
§ataba), SR 383. 249, KH 5. 21-24,

IS 1294.

(a) or or
or gant (var.)

; ^ ^

f7?ir (rest om. Pad)
}

Eps* sppr Sant
(var.)

; T^rrfcRrr Sant (var.),' SR :

KH.
(b) fTTvft Sant, SR, Pad, KH

;

(S7 or JnrRRTff KH
; cRT)

Sant, SR, Pad, KH.
(c) °feffqT Sant, SR, Pad

; ff

ThT^'N'T: H^TfcTWfniff KH
; STf>friffq'Tr

^snt (var.)
; STRl or T^rFr Sant(var.);

Pad
; fawf or [F5 ft 0

]

Sant, SR, KH.
(d) 5ffPlF<T

: S§nt, KH, SR
; 7T: om.

Pad
; 7«TT S£nt (var.), KH ; STMT

^ant (var.)
} KH ; sftsrTcr Sant

(var.)
;

ff q-r^ (Tig) Sant (var.) • W7F-

Sant (var.), SkV.

Hariri metre,
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Knowledge is the seed which bears

tranquillity.
/
Of him who hopes for wealth

from it instead
/

the effort will prove

vain. And what is strange in this ? /

All things have fixed results nor alter from

their kind
j / a grain of rice will never

send up barley. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

7137*

sft gftcffi it

CBTT) SSg 9.

Arya metre.

May the day, like a lamp, which is

free from the thunder of clouds, in which

the wick-like faces of the quarters are

brightened and which pleases the wife and

is very pleasant, remove all evil influences,

like the Ramayana in which Meghanada

was vanquished, the ten-faced Ravana was

burnt by divine missiles and by which

SrI-Rama gets pleased (with the devotees).

(A. A. R.).

7138

sqsiMq *t|Rr:

^qfcT fvtTfq qrfw

(=ar) JS 416. 1 (a. Vallabhadeva),

Arya metre.

Helpers to the brave are mere orna-

ments, their success depends upon their

own bravery ;• the lion, forsooth,

accompanied by a deer, tears to pieces

herds of elephants. (A. A. R.).

7139

3<rasimrc?r erg

fSFltq cTcST'trctffaw: i

tfcrnr

cs. S

(?T) Si£ 9. 5.

(?TT) SR 294. 34 (a. Sis), SSB 135. 36 (a.

Magha).

Pramitaksara metre.

At the time of evening twilight the

rays of the hot-rayed sun remained [were

scattered] at the peaks of the (setting)

mountain
;

even at the times of adversity

it is but proper that the good people

should occupy a place of eminence.

(A. A. R.).

7140

srqwni* qifrFlftfcr sNcm i

fafcqiffTsfq- cTTRlfcT: mTOU : *T5T II

(3TT) VS 2467. (a from Panini’s Astadhyayl

1. 4. 59).

That upasarga-s [prepositions] are

prefixed to verbs [devoting action] is

approved and authorised by the grammarian

Paijini; how is it that your enemy

(oh ! king,) is full of calamities [with

upasarga-s

]

even when he does no action ?

(A. A. R.).

7141**

srqwi# ;|<si-sciTTc*rf5T qtfmr: i

h fnsftn % u

(SIT) 4518.

Certain troubles come to afflict the

sages even when they have realized the

self ; what they are, I shall now tell you

Concisely ; know it from me. (A. A. R.),
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7142

W |f?T^ g vtrTR| »

aTCnSRPTCm 5r: 'TcTT^cT ?FT sflwfcl IIo >

(W) Cr 187 (CV 3. 19, CvTb 3. 5, CPS
82. 76).

(*rr) Sama 2 q 26, SRM 1.3. 244, IS 1295.

(c) °QW? CV (var.), Saraa.

(d) qvTRq; CV (var.)
; «rarof?r CV (var.),

CPS • <T5TR CV (var.) ;• q?TT^T CV
(var.)

;
Q aft° Sama.

Safe is he who runs away from fearful

danger, a foreign invasion, a famine and

association with bad men. (K. Raghunathji’s

translation).

7143

cTcr: g?r: i

iftfrR: snraasflf WTf^T3Rm*rcrT: n

(STT) £P 4522.

Though the sages have overcome a

number of troubles, these calamities raise

their heads again and trouble them
;
and

they are (of three kinds) being born of

goodness, energy and inertia. (A. A. R.).

7144**

gr;fprwt 3f§Tumfa?TT swr i

fjjrc: *q$rs qi

it

($n) SP 2397.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

To the prince, due to the fruition of

the meritorious deeds done previously,

a dog coming in front of him touches

[scratches] its head with its right leg or

does some other action on the right side ;

jt is thus a giver of sovereignty of the

surrounding lands, (A. A. R.),

7145

wres stfcmre't q faerrT i

STfa g?r: II

(%) MBh (MBh [Bh], Udyogaparvan 234*,

MBh [R] 5. 38. 45, MBh [C] 5. 1490).

Cf. No. 6855.

(SIT) IS 1296.

Even a man freed from worldly

bondage will not reject an object of

enjoyment if available at hand. What
then is to be said of him who is

impassioned with desire ? (V. P, N.
Menon’s translation).

7146

^fPTcTFIT fqqfe ErtTmt |

g^qqfci ^ csp?rt u

(*n) BahudarSana 50, IS 7483.

When a terrible calamity has befallen,

it is but proper for intelligent people, to

take to their heels, in order to save them-
selves, abandoning even their clothes 1

.

(A. A. R.).

1. They may renounce the world and
become asceties.

7147

STfPR* ^5%
f%*rm gfsRT shirr i

0*0 Prasnottara-ratnamalS 24 (in Monts-

berichte der kon. Preuss . Ak, der Wiss,
1868, p. 1101

).

(sir) IS 1297.

(c) iFT^f Pra£°.

1. Not included in the Tibetan text of
the Prasnoo.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Jndravajra),
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0

What should the wise one forthwith

and earnestly do, if the god of death
stands before him ? He should in word
and deed think only of the lotus-feet of
the enemy of Mura [Lord Visnu] who
brings joy and who strikes the god of

death,

7148

S'rfestft feeder i?cr q$i

swrmrer: i

3twrfcT srral

^f^ci srfcmifcr n

(?T) BhPr 155 (a. Vilasavatl),

(*rr) JS 407. 42, Vjv 224. 2 (p. 142).

(b) ffT^cRcT WdffT JS
;

c
%ScT BhPr.

Upendravajra metre.

During the hours of distress the inner
1

strength of the persons is tested. When
the wind is not blowing there seems to be

no difference between a mountain and a

cotton-heap. (J. Shastri’s translation).

1. J. Sliastri om. : inner [3Rt:].

7149

^«TfFT% fwwr| sr fm f«m> i

fffrr=rcffT *fr ^ ffa: n

(wr) SH 713.

(d) SH
; (suggested change : JT^T).

When a marriage, giving of a donation

or a sacrifice is about to be performed,

the person who causes an obstacle to them
is re-born as a worm when he dies.

(A. A. R.).

7150*

TOT q: faired': II

(5TT) &P 92 (a. Vidyaranya-[&ricarana]),

AP 86, SR 4. 25 (a. gP), SSB 7. 21.

Arys-giri metre.

The harbringer of all prosperity, the

destroyer of every kind of misfortune,

and uplifter from the bondage of the

world is (the worship at) the feet of the

Lord of the universe; may it be for your

welfare ! (A. A. R.).

7151**

ST^PTTf^ qifa^PTTKTcT: tRff I

(m) SP 40.

(The subject-matter of l^arhgadhara-

Paddhati also includes) the jokes cut by

the female messenger, and thereafter by the

mistress (who is in love), and then the

mutual sight of the lovers (in close

proximity) during love-in-enjoyment.

(A. A. R.).

7152*

fvrfrTVmrffkpTT

5FIW JT^qTf'TrTtT^qT II

(5T) Ragh9.31. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4; p. 139 [9. 27]).

(?rr) SR 331, 37 (a. Ragh), SSB 198. 37

(a. Kalidasa).

(b) [g°] Ragh (var.) ; 5tfr=SRT [SPITt
0
]

Ragh (var.).

(d) ff^qrf'TfT
0
Ragh (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

The collection of buds on the

kimsuka-txQQ produced by the vernal

beauty shone like the ornaments (in the

form) of nail-marks impressed by a young
woman, deprived of her bashfulness by
intoxication, on (the body of) her lover.

(M. R. Kale’s translation).
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7153

C?<TT?T9ff99Vs97c9: ?99 TRT^ 93: I

3T93TT ^9 *RT 9f999R £199 IIs »5 s

(ST) H (HJ 2. 100, HS 2. 96, HM 2. 100,

HK 2. 99, HP 2. 90, HN 2, 89, HH
55. 26-56. 1, HC 73. 16-17).

(3TT) Sama 1 3 14, IS 1298.

(a)
9979^° HP (but B in HP as above);

TO” IS.

cb) °crs^cT: [°^ 93:] HJ; 39 [9°] HP.

A minister being made the companion

of (a king’s) private amusements, plays

the king himself unchecked
; from fami-

liarity, contempt is infallibly shown by him
always. (F. Johnson’s translation).

7153 A*

999>999

9T*c9T I

srR9fa9:

9>9T9R) *I33I*Rr>99T9T: II

(m) SH 1733 (a. Ramacam for Ramacandra),

(cf. PdT CLXXV).

(a) ^|?rPTr SH (contra metmm).

(b) *rr° SH.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The line of the abdominal hair of the

wagtail-eyed damsel who has just been

approached by the (incoming) freshness

of youthfulness resembles as if it were the

path of the outgoing splendour of child-

hood, as it is blackened by the dripping of

the torrents of eollyrium-mixed tears.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7154*

^9Rl 9?9

c3<sjt 39 fa’fatmTcT'RPT I

3 cRfSFTrfR 3lf31^ftf?R

9^ 9339^ ?9trP7Fjf II

(ST) Kum 7.41. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s KalidSsa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 107).

(?TT) AIK 13. 16-17, Cit 10. 17-18 and 48.

13-14.

(a) 39R9 Kum (var.),

(
b

) ?99 [99] AIK.

( c

)

srf9f9*9° ICum (var.).

{d) 9^9(°9) 9T^f f9 99F§9 Kum (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra).

The sun of a thousand rays held his

umbrella made fresh by the divine artist

Visvakarman, Having his head not far

from its silk, f>iva appeared as one whose
head the Gangs was falling. (H. H.
Wilson’s translation),

7155
^9RT3T 979*9 99frf $RR?g<999T9

3T9c7rc9T£3T93 f99999i|T^ 3ffq gun; (

9P9c9Tt|9999^:

^ 9T9f9®Sl1' %jf39pT fe959 99feR93 ||
c\ s

(^) Skm (Skm [B] 1720, Skm [PO$] 4.

16.5) (a. [Dharmadhikaranika-] Rudra),
SR 82. 46, SSB 357. 56.

’

(a) 2^T3f [99R9] SR, SSB.

(b) °^T9? SR, SSB.

(d) 9 9?9 [f%°] SR, SSB.

^ikharinl metre.

As long as there is not a material
cause like your honour to appreciate the
qualities of the meritorious, even the
merits that deserve to be appreciated by
the three worlds are considered to be
worthless

; did not the kaustubha-gem,
before it adorned the chest of Lord Visiju
lie in the bed of the sea ? Did any one
hear about it anywhere ? (A. A. R.).
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sqRR 5T ?TTR g see No. 7090.

3«TT5SW cTcT EITRT: see No. 71 60.

7156

^qrfMvT: HrrrTH’Trftsfq-

r*ir fq^ifa sir: i

strr nt *r™rfrr ftaftreft

cRTfq q>R: fqR f<R ^ \\

(5TT) SR 174. 887, SSB 509. 887.

(e) 3?JTRfer SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

An object does not give up its innate

nature even though it is constantly asso-

ciated with special causes
;

though

plunging into the milky ocean ever since

birth, a crow, none-the-less, remains as

black as ever. (A. A. R.).

7157

3*nssrm farTT RTctf ^

%sfw|fjfnT RfRT WR*TT 3T I

tfcri <TTcf

FTCITTRTR: vlt% II

(5r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 109. 26, MBh
[R] 12. 108. 28, MBh [C] 12. 4019).

(?) SS (OJ) 240.

(ib) jft or MBh (var.) ; or

or MBh (var.)
; ^ [«TT]

MBh (var.).

(c) %*\° [^T
4

] MBh (var.) ; 'SPJT^R: (°RT:)

SS (OJ) (var.).

[d) ^RTf [cT°] MBh ( var. )

;

[5T°1 SS (OJ)
; SS (OJ).

^alinl metre (irregular; in b hyper-

metric).

They that injure in thought and deed

their preceptors, or fathers, or mothers,

incur the sin of killing a foetus. There

is no greater sinner in the world than such

men. (P. C. Roy's translation, slightly

changed).

7158

C\ *3

$f?RT |(f?RTR?r fwt *J>R f<JT>?RT: (I

(*TT) Sama 2 F 103, SRM 2. 2. 355, SR

157. 189, SSB 486. 193, IS 1299,

Subh 125 ; 135.

(a) Tlfawt (? stftfasfr) TF^TT?) F Subh

125.

(b) ^gfrivT ?Rf??PT: (TO^TT Sama, SRM)

Sama, SRM, SR, SSB
;

qsr (? 4sft)

#wr (?%rt) qqq ^ Subh 125 ; “qmr
IS

j
(suggested change : ^TpT^T).

(c) |fcPFT F>PT Sama) Sama, SR, SSB;

t° tr. SRM.

(d) F ipTR (3<>FR FRT: or SRO

Sama, SRM) Sama, SRM, SR, SSB.

A teacher, a physician, a guarantor

and an engaged mistress, a midwife, and a

female messenger, having accomplished the

purpose (of their assignments) are equal

to a blade of grass.

7159

3<7TRRR 3WRR 3TRT*tWf TTcT facTT I
»

spr g fqqq RRT ii

(!T) Mn 2. 145, MBh (MBh [Bh] 14

App. I. 4 l 2529-30), Vas 2. 58 ; 13.

48, Bhavisya-purapa 1. 4. 79 and

in VlrS 478. 14, cf. Y 1. 35, G 6. 51.

Cf. No. 6616
;
^RRf39TRR: and

SSR 3 H3RTR.
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(tr) Dayabhaga 11. 4. 3, VirS 478. 10-11,

ParsSara-madhava-acSra 304, Smrti-

candrika-samskara 92, Madanaparijata

21 (beginning), SPR 970. 1 (a. Mn),

Dampat 40, SSap 392, IS 1300.

(a) SPR
; ©qisqm^iiTT

0
Vas,

MBh, Bhavisya-pur°.

(c) fqgqsRRT Vais, MBh
; fqg: grqyjf

MBh
;
(*T|#<ir) fq-^JTfcrr Bhavi?ya-pur°,

SPR.

The teacher1
is ten times more vene-

rable than a sub-teacher2
,

the father a

hundred times more than the teacher,

but the mother a thousand times more
than the father. (G. Buhler’s translation).

1. AcSrya.

2. Up&dhySya,

7160*

sqpR rTrt qF*n: jqtfq mqffRsp

fqqftr: Fcqmt q gqTqqR: qr«wfq \\

(FT) SkV 1069 (a. Yampy&ka), Skm (Skm

[B] 1692, Skm [POS] 4. 11. 2) (a.

Papaka), JS 104. 12 (a. Yayaka),

Prasanna 71a, Sar 4. 97, Amd 285.

817, SbB 1. 436.

(a) Skm
; cTcT^T: Prasanna ;* TTnrfq

JS
;
qrfffq

0

(sic /) Prasanna.

(b) Skm, Sar, Amd
;
fq|v;q(

0
+) Skm;

Prasanna
; fq+Pr [fq+t°] JS,

Sar, Amd.

(c) Prasanna ;• °TJT3F° Skm ;.

qtrrsftr'^q
0
Sar.

JSUkliarinl metre.

MS-IV. 26

[ 1797

A pond is by the way and fit to

grace your journey. / Pure it is, oh

!

travellers
; approach and taste the joy

/
of

putting off your weariness. / From the

salty sea beyond, / its waters plowed by

mighty sharks,
/ retreat alone will save

you
; / do not enter. (D. H. H, Ingalls's

translation).

7161

sqRfl q q> surer fgsftfT^ i

srtqtRqr'qtfh' ii

00 MBh (Bh) Anusasanaparvan App. I.

No. 14 /. 433 + MBh (Bh) 13.98. 21 ab.

00 SS (OJ) 212.

(a) ^ [q] MBh (var.).

(b) Fffcmq f MBh (var.).

(ab) qqpTfft 5 3ft

SS (OJ).

(d) MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var.)
; fFt° [?rf+°] MBh (var.);'

0

Sfar: SS (OJ), MBh (var.).

He who gives as a gift a pair of
sandals to a Brahmana who is a worthy
recipient, he too attains such noble
regions (after death) that are highly
honoured by the celestial ones. (A. A. R.),

1 q> 55TR see No. 7161.

7162

©qi'ftcT qftqqgqrsnq trcTt

qqrqFftqfRrq
|

q^t Rrw: ffqqqjfqqsT qygqfrff:

gqijffqq qqqR qf? srrqtsqqgsr; ||

(m) SR 237. 50, SSB 635. 11.

Sikhari^l metre.
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Inhaling from afar the fragrance

brought on by the breeze, the bee came to

it covetous of sweet honey ; any gain is a

far cry
; if he escapes with his life from

the angry serpent in the sandal tree that

itself may be reckoned as a great gain.

(A. A. R.).

7163*

rarfas fsrarcrfa * ftnmi&wP! i
H V3 S

snffa3.‘ fa^fcT JT^'JT ^rTSTeTCTT II

(?rr) Skm (Skm [B] 542, Skm [POS] 2. 14.

2) (a, Madhu),

Sikharini metre.

Interested by curiosity to see the bed

of the river l^ipra
1 which is overgrown

with bushes on its banks in close proxi-

mity, you will not, my dear friend,

please go there by any chance
;

for,

mistaking the pearl-necklace which adorns

your bosom to be a white snake a grown

up peacock may scratch (your) breasts with

its nail-like claws2
! (A. A. R.).

1, An epithet of Narmada.
2 . The maid, instead of bringing the

lover to her mistress, was herself

engaged in dalliance with him,

7164

tjtrra fefcrSlcT srrat i

STf^fifcTTI gcTT: H

(5T) P (PT 1. 168, PTem 1. 155, PS 1. 142,

PN 2. 115, PP 1. 393, Pts 1. 406, PtsK

1. 454 and 456, PRE 1. 159, PD 309.

134), H (HJ 4. 10, HP 4. 10, HN 4.

10, HS 4. 7, HM 4. 9, HK 4. 10, HH
100. 15-16, HC 134. 12-13). (Cf. KSS
10. 60. 233-37, K§B 16. 337). Cf Ru 80.

(sit) IS 1302.

(?) Old Syriac 1. 102.

(«) PS, H
; fa?cT^ PP

; 5T5RT
>

Pts, PtsK, PD, HJ, HP.

(b)
°
C
T HH, PS (var.)

; ^[Fj HJ,

HP ; 5rqr° PP, HP
;
cFTFTPf ^ fa

0
Pts,

PtsK, PD
; srgfa

0
[srfqr fa

0

] PS.

(c) ff PD.

(d) TrfsTcTT T'tTTT (or 3° tr.) PS;

|crr Pts, PtsK
;
wf^T^rr STTH

1

:

PP
;

srfSTcfr sr^T: PD ; [g°] HP
(var.)

;
SFTT: [$°] HS, HM

,
HH.

A wise man should think of what is

expedient, but he should also think of

what is inexpedient. While the foolish

heron was looking on, his young were

eaten by the mongooses. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

SIR cf see No. 7165.

7165

4 sm i

cttw vtm cf ti

(5T) RT (RT [WRI] 3. 214, RT[S] 3. 214,

RT [T] 3. 214, RT [Calc.] 3.217).

(a) RT (var.) • tj [if] RT (T), RT
(Calc.).

If a servant adopts some (peculiar)

line for serving his master, the latter

without judgment takes him, indeed, to

be fit for that very (line). (M. A. Stein’s

translation).

7166

Trr*r i

^4^4^ ^ ^ ^Oct tr n

(5T) R (R [Bar] 2. 94. 24, R [R] 2. 100. 30,

R [Kumbh] 2. 100. 30, R [G] 2. 109.

40, R [L] 2. 114. 43).
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(a) 3™5Tf5raf?r R (var.).

(b) srer SRnfo or tffrpir (TR
0
or 5Ffcfr°)

or ^Jc*f (sat) R (van).

(c) R (var.).

(cl) *fta3TRrfJT ‘TRcT or sffcpT^ (iftfa
0
) 7T

(cfTHT
11

) R (var.)
;
ffT^ or £kT ?T

or or srgJT^- 5
0

] R (var.).

He who does not check the pro-

pensities of a clever and learned adviser,

who takes delight in teasing the sub-

ordinates, who desires wealth, though

valorous, is easily crushed in the end.

(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

7167

nVmn strut: srfamwH i

fergrrfjRrft Ptr <TRcfo| TWftf: i

RrejfaiRTfr ii

(?T) j^ukraniti 3.56. (in some texts 3.57 cd-

3. 58).

A person should be resourceful and

know how to act, he should grasp the

underlying truth and have brightness of

conception
;

he should always be devoted

to righteousness and turn his face away

from thoughts of other women
;
he should

be a speaker and guess others’ thoughts

correctly; full of interesting anecdotes; he

should take care that his words are not

contradicted (due to error). (A. A. R.).

g-q-fgjf see No. 7165.

7168

^RR- Srf rfcT ||

(
5T) ^ukranlti 3. 211.

Whatever is presented to friends,

kinsmen and relations, during marriages

and such other occasions—all these are

customary and may be considered as

given in modesty. (A. A. R.).

7169

STRgW EfTPFt TTg^cf I

TRTrTT'TFT VRfcT U

(*T) KN (KN [AnSS] 12. 10, ICN [TSS] 12.

10, KN [BI] 11. 32).

(*rr) SRHt 151. 2 (a. C).

(c) fafosjT pT°]KN (Bl).

By proper means, a king should

desire to obtain his ends
;

considering

(the advantages or otherwise of) the

times, he should fall upon his enemy.

Over-much reliance on valour and energy

often-times becomes the source of

repentence, (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

7170

shttskt: i

fTfwT JTt'TTRRtsfq II

(ST) 6is 2. 80.

(srr) SSap 534 ab.

(

b

) JTRq-FR?: (sic /) Sis (D).

The objectives of a careless persons,
even if he adopts the right means, are
(often) lost

;
a sleepy hunter, even in

his protective pit, cannot kill any
animals. (S. V. Dixit’s translation).

OTRT: Hspfa f%T° see No. 3738.

7171

OTigRT W tracT^r^cr; \

TTR^-

cRRi SSTETTcIpfi: |)

(ST) P (Pts 1. 17, PtsK 1. 10).

(srr) is 1303.

(b) Pts.

(c) sftSR: [f
0

] PtsK. -

(d) 7T<TR: fr
0
] PtsK.

Commerce is considered as the only
means to gain money

; all other means are
uncertain.
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7172

ottitt gq;q> wi: i

fqTqiqt qrq?c[0Tq irqr irq qvrqar: h

(sr) Bhar (Bhar [KM] 1. 1167, Bhar [Bh]

1.1179).

(c) »tw Bhar (KM).

Expedients, devices, stratagems

involve but waste of time. Striking the

enemy without delay is the only way to

success. (M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

7173

^qr^q srot qrqq ftqta qrcs q |fqfq: i

sqrqqtsrqqqq'tsfq q qftqq?r u
cs c\

(?T) P (Pts 1. 209, PtsK 1. 236).

(srr) SR 384. 291, IS 1304.

(a) qqiq) q spft SR.

(b) qpnq Pts
; qi^q ptsK.

A victory over an enemy gained by

ruse will not be gained by weapons
;
who

knows the ruse, though he is of small

stature, will not be defeated even by

valorous persons.

7174

3-qT^I f^T q q^sqq qTtqq: 1

qriqf) q;qq»qq<q fcqqqqmqqq i

(sr) P (PT 1. 59, PTem 1. 52, PS 1. 50, PP

1. 159, PN 2. 36, PRE 1. 60, Pts 1.

207, PtsK 1. 233 and 243, PD 302. 46,

PM 1. 74), H (HJ 2. 119 and 1. 214

ab, HS 2. 114 and 192o&, HM 2. 120

and 1. 197a&, HP 2. 106 and 1. 158aZ>,

HN 2. 105 and 1. 159ab, HK 2. 118

and 1. \99ab, HH 61. 1-2 and 35.

16, HC 80. 1 and 47. 10, Boltz 50.

86), Tantrakliyana 7. 1, Cr 1276

(CNW 100), Vet 1. 106 (11. 4)ab. (Cf.

KSS 10. 6. 78, KsB 16. 283-84, No.

7175). Cf. Ru 43, Crn 129, JSAIL 24.

143-44.

(qr) RA 5. 23, SRM 1. 2. 178, IS 1305

and 1306ab.

(%) Old Syriac I. 40, Tantri (OJ) 73, SbD

(T) 84.

(a) 5 [ff] NABC in PS, Tant°
;
q?jqfq

(°5 PP) Pts, PP } WT Boltz 50. 86 ;

qq Tantri (OJ).

(b) rFq Pts, q?q STW PP ; qq W°

Boltz 50. 86
;
snfofq [q°] Tant°; qviqTfq

Tantri (OJ).

(c) qtPF: HK, B in HP, PS (NBC in PS

as above) , Tant° > qrpq; A in HP ;

qtrqqT HM, HC, PP, Pts, Tant0
,
Tantri

(OJ), SRM.

(d) qqqqqf fqqrfcRT: Cr, Tantri (OJ), SRM;

f^vrqqf fqqtfqq: Pts, PP, Tant
0

;

^wr-

qqq (°qf A in HP, A in HK, HC)

qqrqqq (qsiqqq B in HP, HS [fn.])J

(°%q) PS, PT, PRE
;
fqqifsiq:

N in HP , H (but HK, HC as Cr),

P (with exception of PP, Pts).

That which could not be accomplished

by prowess may be effected by stratagem.

A hen crow, by (means of) a gold chain,

caused a black serpent to be put to death.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

7175

qq^FT % q^qq q qq^qq qqm: i

qrcmq *r?qV n^qt Tfqmqr n

(sq) H (HJ 1. 214, HS 1. 192, HM 1. 197,

HK 1. 199, HP 1. 158, HN 1. 159,

HH 35. 16-17, HC47. 10-11, Boltz 30.

41 and 36. 54), Vet 1. 106 (11. 4).

(Cf. JSAIL 24. 143-44).
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(srr) RA 5. 23, IS 1306.

(d) *iwrr HS ; IS.

That may be accomplished by

stratagem, which could not be accomplished

by prowess. An elephant was deprived

of life by a jackal going along a miry

road. (F. Johnson’s translation).

7176

sifararfar ii

(^r) Bhar (Bhar [KM] 1.1160, BhSr [Bh] 1.

1172).

(a) OTIWT 0 Bhar [KM]
; STRlPT STrfiT:

Bhar (var.).

(d) Bhar (var.)- flRT: Bhar(var-).

I know that even by employing the

(four) expedients of policy it is impossible

to overcome these princes. But if we
neglect to take notice of them, they will

be invincible even in thought. (M. S.

Bhandare’s translation).

inf*

trs? snw ssIrcpt it

(m) js l. 7.

(C)
JS (var.)

} Twir- JS (var.).

The four means of success against

enemies being well employed at the proper

time, the kingdom of the Mailugi

[Moghul ?] king ever remained at the

height of glory. (A. A. R.).

?T mft see No. 7173.

7178

(51) P (PT 1. 3, PS 1. 3, PN 2. 2, PP 1. 2,

Pts 2. 150, PtsK 2. 157, PRE 3. 3),

H (HJ 1. 165, HS 1. 147, HM 1. 153,

HP 1. 118, HN 1. 119, HIC 1. 155,

HH 29. 7-8, HC 39. 8-9), Cr 188 (CV

7. 14, Cv 6. 7), VCsr 3. 8. (Cf.

ZDMG 39. 307). (Cf. KSS 10. 60.

233-37).

(?TT) VS 3037 (a. Kalidasa), (cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kalidssa-Lexicon I. 3 ;
p.210), SuM 6.

13, SuB 9. 3, NV 30. 30, SR 69. 10

(a. P), SSB 337. 12 (a. Kalidasa), SSH

1. 19, Sama 1 S 10, SPR 407. 6 (a.

Jaina-Pancatantra), (Kav p. 33), IS

1307. Cf. qfTrfri’

(f) Old Syriac 1. 2, Ru 13.

00 SqrFssRt
0

. . . TRt PS(var.)
; ^qrfsRrt CV

(var.); favTFrT^
0

] CV, CPS, H (but HP,

HN, HS [var.] as above), VC (but M
as above), VS, SR, SSB, NV, SSH,

Sama, Kav
;

[sr
0

] HS (var.)

;

fa?THt [5T°] CPS
; 55TRf pT°] PS (var.).

(b) jftTT (sic !) Cv (var.)
; RTFTT-

VCsr (var.)
;

rrqfj [tr°] IS
;

gqvpT

[X°] SuM; qrnTJHT Cv (var.), VCsr
(var.), PtsK, SuM'(var.).

(c) ^TT>° PS, PP (var.), VCsr, SuB
TSPfr° Cv (var.)

; PT
; ijRRT

[rT°] VS; °5'RTS3
,

PTt CV (var.)

(R) CV (var.).

(d) SPR; qfwtr Cv(var,);

TfTTTI PT (var.) ; TTRlfqv: CPS ;

(°i

f

;

c
sr°) CV "(var.)

; qft°
Cv (var.), PS (var.)

; f^WT Cv
(var.)

; SRTRRR SuB.

Of goods that are acquired, distribution

is the one true means of preservation

;

it is like an outlet-drain for waters pent
up within the belly of a pond.
(F. Edgerton’s translation).
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7179*

^W^w: *nmfir ff a*r f^fcr: i

^'3'^W 5T(§TT faqfa fqqqrgqjj g?R

f%g*<Tf>cr *%3TfipfWgfTf3I II

(5TT) SkV 1067.

/

Sikharinl metre.

The lotus that grows from Visnu’s

navel / and holds within its greatness all

the wonders of the world / may not be

blamed—for in all things
/

fixed laws

apply—that at one place
/
Brahma should

drink of immortality / and bees but take

the honey, / tasty with ambrosia and with

sweat. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7180

qrt'fT *rrcR sTsrerfsrrr: i
NS

WIWFTRT cT^T <i^TB | |

(<T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 27. 52, MBh [R]

13. 26. 50, MBh [C] 13. 1808).

C*rr) is 1308.

(a) sqrre?T ( °fa) or STRSfr fr°] MBh (var .).

(b) JTRR STarqrf^cTr: MBh (var.).

(c) W^FTR! $°] MBh (var.).

(d) ff MBh (var.)
; f| [%%] MBh

(var.).

As children afflicted with hunger
solicit their mothers for food, after the

same manner do people desirous of their

highest good pay court to Ganga.
(P. C. Roy’s translation).

7181*

fsrfSRT rtnft

ggc^HST^g’JTTrRTvPTT I

Wfift

g^t h

(?T) Nais 15. 45.

Vamsastba metre.

The fair maiden’s arms, accompanied
each by an auspicious conch-bracelet,

shone forth, as if they were each attended

by a young lotus-stalk to learn the art of

being soft from the arms. (K. IC.

Handiqui’s translation).

7182

TT^UTcT f^ffcT xTRt II

(«T) BhKa 958 (=11. 27).

(c) °|dt: BhKa (var.).

Upendravajra metre.

Of an enemy whose senses are un-

controlled, who is swayed by pride and
the like, whose state-policy has vanished,

the growth—which causing discontent

ruins him in the end after having des-

troyed his original possessions—is indeed

to be neglected. (S. and K, Ray’s
translation).

7183

^f'tTrt: ST>T5R>sf«C
NB

qiSErlsfq '4r^T 5TW fTrftsm^
c\

amT^rTf etnfsrf^ar sprrfa n

(sr) P (PP 1. 171, Pts 1.235, PtsK 1.244).

0*rr) SR 151. 380 (a. P), SSB 477. 339,

SRM 2. 1. 189, IS 1309.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra)

Some men permit a petty foe
/ through

purblind heedlessness to grow,
/

till he
who played a petty role / grows, like

disease, beyond control. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation),
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7184

^fSTfTHT *r?3RT
I

STcrifacTRf/^STPShc SRcifcn fa^KRT II

(?T) VenI 3. 43.

(*rr) SRRU 732 (a. VenI).

This is the boast of idiots neglected

in scorn by men of superior strength and

as such not put to fright by them in the

blindness of their fury. (C. S. R. Sastri’s

translation).

7185

aw srer sttr jr ?rg«TT$^T i

?T STTcT 3 ^TftT- tTRT^cT cTR^?T ^ ^ I

cTTSTfi) ^fTTct II

(3T)
Sukranlti 3. 98.

A person should ignore what has been

lost, he should make much of what has

been gained
;

he should not fondle his

children or his wife excessively nor should

be be harsh on them
; he should see that

they are usefully employed in education and

household duties, respectively. (A, A. R.).

7186

*T*r4: *R mw qftqf?*R: I

# sorrow ^ ssr: u

(ST) Naradlya-purarja 1. 8. 42.

If a person, being competent, dis-

regards those that obstruct the path of

dharma, he becomes the cause of universal

misery i
there is no doubt about it what-

go-ever. (A* A, R.).

7187

WRT fa®* I

Qa) RT (RT [VVRI] 4. 613, RT [S] 4.

613, RT [T] 4. 612, RT [Calc.] 4. 616).

(SIT) IS 1310.

[ 1803

Honour is for kings among the things

which may be neglected for the sake of
their advantage. But for self-respecting

persons it is one of those things which
must be saved, even at the sacrifice of
their life. (M. A. Stein’s translation).

7187 A
vfai surfer ww: i

TRSVrTRrftern II

(5T) BhsvadevasOri’s ParSvanathacaritra 3.

1 104.

A dog waits upon him that throws a
clod, and bites the clod (retrieves), but a
lion disregards the arrow, and gazes at
him that discharges the arrow.
(A. Bloomfield’s translation),

7188
stfcr: ^SR«3T*!ri qf;^; ,

ffonfiRRfcr m% rt^Tf^cr; „

(5T) KN 8. 1.

(o) KN (BI).

Supported by a solvent treasury and
an efficient army, assisted by his ministers
and officers of state, and secure in his
own castle, a central monarch should
direct his attention to the consolidation
of his kingdom. (M.N. Dutt’s translation).

7188 A*
?tt

faTTfw: srgfstrremR*:
i

& .fST*T fefecTT fRT«RT I

(*T) RS 1.66.

(a) MMIT RS (var.).

(b) R<5 (var.)
; srgfer

0 r§ (var.).

(c) SRRSFr: RS (var.) •• freer r£ (var.).

(d) 5f offa R& (var.) r£ (var.).

Rucira metre.
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Having resorted to another dame with

the strong desire to embrace her closely,

you have stolen [transferred to your chest]

the sandal paste (which had been applied

over her bosom)
; (again) as a result of

the swift kissing her eyes you bear (on

your lips) the marks of collyrium

(transferred from her eyes)
;

thus oh !

dear, through these is known the fact of

your (faithless) act. (S, Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

efaTcf JTRTR see No. 7071.

7189*

srRT?sa *T|fk

^«tf^v5TS8rT0T SttWcRfcT cfr^nfR SRct

gof qr qtq WT ’T^iqffT q qRaqflfqqT II

(STT) SkV 1379 (a. Vallana), Skm (Skm

[B] 1943, Skm |POS] 4. 61. 3)

(a. Vallana), SRRU 984, (v. Kav p.

100).

(a) [?T
0

] Skm ;
q^ricT SkV (var.).

(cl) q° q tr. Skm.

Jsikbarini metre.

See yonder cloud / who travels to the

salty sea, / endures the buffets of the

winds / and is even torn to shreds ; /

who still pours forth for all the earth /

the water he has gained at such a price. /

He does not set himself as judge of good

or bad / who falls in love with charity.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

qqfq see No, 6772.

qqfq qftiroreum see No. 7190.

7190*

qqfq

crt i

qnfct Heswfarco

fcTT>f^cr S*T *roT*nrfsPT: II

(ST) Kir 4. 22.

(5TT) SR 344. 18 (a. Kir), SSB 219. 25 (a.

Bbaravi), SuMan 159.

(a) 9TRT [H°] SuMan
;
qf^TiRRclT Kir

(var.).

(b) °^?1T SuMan, SR, SSB; SuMan,

SR, SSB.

Vamsastha metre.

The corn in the fields had become

charming by its ripeness, the rivers are

not impetuous, the grounds are free of

mud, by the presence of the newer

qualities (of the autumn), the firm and

familiar attachment to the charms of the

rainy season has now become eclipsed.

(A. A. R.).

7191*

sqlsTmrrqqtTT qtqm
UtfacTT I

qcTifq cTTro n

(?0 KaD 3. 52.

(f) KaD (T) 3. 52.

(c)
0
mf45TT KaD (Calc. Uni. ed.), KaD(T).

(d) qRRT TTtTRT [R
0
q°] KaD (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

That damsel though attached to me,

but being infatuated with youthful

sensitiveness towards me and pining

through suppressed love for me, has

caused so much anguish to me,

(K. Ray’s translation).



7192

fW5lWRip

fr«n *j|hr Trr^T Orcrigtur i

*T«TT *T*RcT fafarmqf tTJTT

S^kfr TFTR U%rf ?T vlfacFT II^ s

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 412, Skm [POS] 1. 83.

2) (a. Panini), JS 260. 5 (a. Paijini),

VS 1969 (a. Panini), SP 3634 (a.

Panini), SR 299. 19 (a. gp), SSB
145. 21 (a. Paijini), RJ 1076, IS 1311,

Kav p. 52 (twice), Dhv (HSS) ad l. 13

(p. 47), Amd 253. 700 (a. Dhv),

KH 328. 5-6, AR 109. 6-7, VyVi
(xd 1.6 (p. 11), Sar 2. 128 (p. 211),

Da§ ad 4. 36 (p. 243). Cf. ZDMG
16. 587.

(d) [TT°] Skm (var.).

VaiMastha metre.

The twilight [or : the heroine’s face]

with twinkling stars [or ; shining pupils]

was illuminated [or

:

kissed] by the moon
[or : the hero] glowing red [or : overcome

by emotion] so suddenly [or : with such
love] that the entire mass of darkness

[or : black garment] disappearing in the

east [or

:

slipping even in front], due to

illumination [or : love] was not at all

noticed. (K. Krishnamoorthy’s translation

in Dhv [POS] 92).

7193*

*T*rT*nfcT ffr£cTs>rf?5RT $rf? i

(err) TP 389, IS 7484.

(b) TP.

The first item of serving water has

come along with the side-dish of tamarind;

run away, oh ! run away, you all who

MS-IV. 27
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have been deprived of the course of rice.

(A. A. R.).

7194

^
SRTr^TT STT^fcT qqtf q-qq ||

(5TT) SP 694, SH 617.

(a) °<Rfi sq? SH.

(b) SH.

Observing a fast on all eleventh lunar
days, similarly during the fourteenth day
of the dark fortnight, and meditating on
the Lord Harihara [son of Vi?nu and
Siva], one obtains the highest beatitude.
(A. A. R.).

7195*

^TT ‘P'Hasrerr

faiftfT STFcTT
|W c^c5rftTqwr«rwfqfprf?r

tjfq?rr'

fgfecfT sjTtfrfj srrff i \

(?H) SR 121. 156, SSB 422. 43.
*

Sardolavilcridta metre.

The creeper of your fame, my lords
has been planted with your virtues, and
well irrigated with the water that is
offered along with gifts; it has for
support the pillar in the form of the
Meru mountain, and it has spread in the
region of the sky; it has been treated
with smoke coming from the sighs of
lakhs of women of your enemies

; it has
budded in the form of stars and put forth
a (fine) flower in the shape 0f the moon,
oh ! lord Ramacandra. (A. A. R.)

7196

STcTW: ^
tg ^fffT stem: u
(sr) Prab 5. 16.
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(WT) IS 1312.

(a) [°3fv?T
0
] IS.

(d) Prab (V) j [°fr] IS.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Man plants the poisonous seed of

sorrow under the name of love, from

which there quickly spring up shoots of

affection, which contain a fire dangerous

as lightning : and from these shoots grow

trees of sorrow with innumerable branches,

which burning like a heap of covered

straw, slowly consume the body.

(J. Taylor’s translation).

3CEfqT?r tffcnr see No. 7197.

7197-98

STcflRTTff g|: ST^ fh^McTTfu^TcT I

f| q»?q^ ^*T: ^ •iwfk II

rrq wtmw

i

fart +iKMwldSta»n i

IT4T II

(Sf) BhPn 7. 11. 33-34.

(W) IS 1313 (No. 7197 only).

(a) srg [^°] BhPn (var.).

Just as a field that is continuously

tilled loses all powers of its fertility and

cannot yield corn, and destroys the seed

sown in it, so our heart which is the

receptacle of all desires, becomes satiated

by the over-indulgence in them. (J. M.

Sanyal’s translation).

7199

HqqcrfqrPn fct^'nPT i

7\

srcgp n

(=q) Ragh 9. 3. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 134).

(c) ^T° Ragh (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Wise men speak only of two (persons)

as the removers of the fatigue of those

who have done their duty by timely gifts

(of rain and wealth, respectively) viz,,

of Indra and of the king Dasaratha, a

descendant of the king Manu. (M. R.

Kale’s translation).

7200

5rt?fcT flwatfsfcf gWffR I

mm iffftfcT w: nWrPi II

(=q) Nai§ 17. 70 (Nai? ad Mallinatha

17. 68).

(SB) SuMan 240 (a. Sri-Harsa).

(/;) Nai? (var.).

Even the sage PSnini opined 1 that both

sexes should indulge in passion, when he

said that salvation was for eunuchs

.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. Pnnini-sOtra : (2. 3. 6).

2. The third sex*

7201

vwM? from ww
^ II

(sr) PTu 2. 24 and 51. 2-4.

A virtuous person has the ability to

overcome the danger which affects both

himself and his enemy ;
just as both the

elephant and (its enemy), the crocodile,

were able to cross the danger affecting

both of them (through the efforts of the

elephant alone)
1

. ( S. Bhaskaran Nair s

translation ).

1. The anecdote in the Bhdgavata~

purnna. (8, 2-4) where the elephant

whose leg is caught in the mouth of a

crocodile, prays to Lord Vi?nu who

gives salvation to both the elephant

nncl the crocodile*

7202

'T71'4
I

(icrt) SRHt 217. 6 (a. Sakalavidyadhara),
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SSSN 160. 4 (a. Sakalavidyadhara).

(a) 'at
0 SSSN.

(b) SSSN.

For the two, the miser and the muni-

ficent, there is no desire to enjoy
;

their

amassed wealth is for others’ use. But,

]o ! there is a big difference : (the one

gives willingly, but the other with reluc-

tance). (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

7203

sftfcR afe d<?r i

rr%R[ d ff II

(ITT) Nlsam 2. 70.

(Only) if there be a meeting of two,

can it be pleasurable for both. (Joyous)

clapping is impossible with a single hand.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7204

^^nrsTT WWH d I

srr^ *nf d^cft srfcrgsRfcT it

(TT) Cr 1277 (CNP II 252, CM 29, cf.

cnpn 108). (Cf. femr r wg
[Cr 1951]).

(JTT) (Cf. SuB 14. 9, IS 226, Subh 255).

(a) srWrRTT CNP II.

(b) CNP II.

(c) fdfd CNP II.

(d) ^dfwT srfipj^fSr CNP II.

The same is the fate (situation) of

these two things, of the child in the womb

and of debt that is incurred ; a woman

laughingly conceives the child, but

releases it, crying (with the pangs of

labour). (A. A. R.).

7205

WFftTT ddT € dfrT: I

gTd 5 <fh*i n

(?T) Cr 1278 (CPS 380. 24). (Cf. No. 7206).

Just as with (the aid of) two wings

alone the flight of birds is possible in the

sky, so with the aid of (favourable) fate

manly action achieves the results (desired).

(A. A. R.).

7206

WPRT ddT qftfpjf Ufa: I

cFR 5TRW«Ti 'JTTd^ ddd II

(tt) Yogavasistha 1. 1. 7. (Cf. No. 7205),

(?TT) SSap 433, Regnaud I 40.

(<d) dfd: Regnaud.

Just as the flight of birds in the sky

is done with the help of two wings alone,

similarly with true knowledge and

(righteous) action, the highest beatitude,

comes into being. (A. A. R,).

7207**

tre eret? dTfq srgtk: i

cR fddd e&vfa dTSqft I

(?TT) !§P 1811. .

(c ) STdvi SP
;
(suggested change : gdTdvf).

When the two things are both in

motion, the target as well as the bow-man,
one has to realize both as stationary, and

this is indeed accomplished with effort.

(A. A. R.).

qfr f| see No. 4654.

Pd dted see No. 7217.
* \3 *\

' -

ddl see No. 7211.
Vi

ddl <T$tI see No. 7211.

7208*

dTtdTd I

ftdmaliR ddFRldd
N

3dgd>gd>Tddd?a u

(d) $is 3. 8,



1808 ] Sift *%cft

(m) Almu 117, Amd 192. 509 and 229.

619, KavR 41. 10-13, ICaVa ad 4. 3.

10, AIK 12. 14-15, KHpk 347.529,

AIR 391, Sar 1. 75 (p. 50) and 4. 23

(p. 413).

(c) or Amd 192. 509, KaVa,
Sar.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

If two separate streams of the waters
of the heavenly Gaiiga were to flow down
in the sky, then his chest, dark like

tamala-tree, and having a pearl-necklace
strung over it, could be compared to it

1
.

(S. V. Dixit’s translation).

1 . The sky.

7209*

Wfsw f^rrfq' cRf i

rra: TFtr?

(m) JS 169. 18, SH 1781, Sar 3. 119

(p. 369). (SamanarUpa-riddh
;

cf. L.

Sternbach, Indian Riddle... V. I. Series

67 j
para 37. 4. 1).

(b) 3TcT [3V] Sar
; T?nTTT PT° SH ; f^PTfa

SH.

(d) ^ftef 0 SH.

Sikharinl metre.

Two banana-stems1
placed differently

over two lotuses 2
, above these there is

the broad region of a gem-slab3
, and then

something4 which is difficult to guess
(due to smallness), then are the two pots*’
and next come two lotus-stalks 6

, then the
tender sprout 7

with the moon8
, over which

are two blue lilies® and a swarm of bees 10—
what can this be

11
? (A. A. R.).

1. Thighs. 2, Feet. 3, Hips.
4. Thin waist. 5. Bosom 6, Hands
7. Neck. 8. Face. 9, Eyes.

10. Tresses. 11. A (beautiful) woman.

7210

srta>Rfasr&TT
i

3^5? TcT*? SIT sifercjfa ||

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 91. 11, MBh [R]
12. 90. 14, MBh [C] 12. 3375).

(^1) IS 1314.

(a) or MBh (var.).

(b) TTsrFTrn^jf^crqr MBh (var.)
; crqr [??°J

MBh (var.).

(c) [5R-
0
] MBh (var.); far

6

] MBh
(var.).

Casting their eyes on both the worlds,
the rsi-s made the king, that superior
being, intending that he should be the
embodiment of righteousness on Earth.
(P. C. Roy’s translation).

7211

tst) ^TfcT

srte ^fcT
|

goir:
»T g II

(*0 Cr 1279 (CNI I 301).

(TF) 6P 894, SR 86. 13 (a. SP), SSB 365.

14, Any 62. 82, SRK 192. 4 (a. gp),

Vidy 180, Sama 1 ?7 and 2 3 14,

Regnaud VI 102, RJ 430, VP 2. 29.

() T$ft f?f% =q* srfq’ ’ffioqr^cTU'fFr:

Vidy • t° tr. SRK; CNI, VP;
Sama

; vrfw [q*
0
] Sama 2;

^FfrfTcTrrfcT:
/
Sama, SRIC (hyper-

metric)
;
°(%rr% Regnaud.

() *R*FT CNI 1
1
*TT^T° Any, Sama,SRK.



(c) [3 *] CNI I; ?pf^> Sama,
SRK ; Regnaud; l%?rqfq yq:
Sama

; qftm Any.

(d) HT'-irr: CNJ I
;
gyqr [*17 °] Sama

; PTPT-
f%=F)7TT: Sama.

Sikharipl metre.

Both are white in colour, have
paksa [wings or

:

fortnights], move in the

sky unimpeded, always enjoy mhia [fish or:

the zodiac sign of pisces], reside at the top

of sthanu [tree-trunk or : Lord Siva], and
are sakala [having a cackling voice or :

possession of digit]; thus in the crane

there are all the qualities of the moon in

a greater measure; (but) qualities are

honoured in their proper places, oh 1

king,, and not when they are away from
their proper places. (A. A. R).

7212*

fcTT®3T-
I

|j*TR «TGqR$TinT II

(ST) Vedapadastava of Jaimini 2 ( in

Brha t- stotra-ratn akara vol. II [p. 385],

in Telugu Script, Madras 1909).

(fTT) SRHt 3. 10 (a. Vedapadastava).

Having the ornament on the forehead

fondled by the tender lotus-hand of his

mother Uma, and wearing ear-pendants

and a garland of lotuses— to this Kumara
[son of Siva], I bow. (A. A. R.).

7213**

rfSTST^JT

(Sit) RJ 4 ( 1 . 4) (a. Gadadhara).

(b) RJ
;

( suggested change :

srcf^r# )„

[ 1809

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Indra-

vajra).

By the son of Uma, Gadadhara, who
propitiated Lord Siva, during festivals, by
the son of Gaurisa, for the purpose
appreciating the various sentiments (by

connoisseurs), a certain poetical work is

being composed. (A. A. R,).

7214**

HTT fb?re>cTTvT g I

CRT) SP 2020.

In the musical time of umctlilakatala
there are two quick beats, then a short
and a long one

;
this adatala is called

cura and those who are very proficient in

music make use of it in their singing
(A. A. R.).

7215*

^rnfifrrf srggtet
i

g WTCeft WT ?TvT II

(5Tt) Pad 119. 91 (a. Bhanukara), SR 30. 12.

(b) SR.

(c) gqrfq SR.

(cd) m§5?f SR.

Observing this Uma adorned with the
disc of the moon, speech, taking hold of
the intoxicated BhSnu [Lord Siva],
dances. (A. A. R.),

7216-17*

*55 ^ *ra*fFs?rfrtfr *nr: I

II

^ ^^
|

?TT 5|T TTfllg cRlRT rr^T II

W Kum 2. 59-60.
( Cf. A. Scharp6’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3 • p. 37).



(3TT) Aim 118 and 116.

(a) cT tr. or rtqrCT Kum (var,), Aim.

(b) SPUfsP [*f°] Kum (var.);
0
5TPtf|T [°P-T°]

Kum (var.).

(c) [tY] (var.).

(/) fw* faY] Kum (var.).

Do you, that seek a remedy, labour to

attract the mind of Jsambhu absorbed in

ascetic contemplation by the beauty of

UmS like iron by a magnet.

The two alone are able to bear the

energy of us two, Sarhbhu and mine.

Either she, Uma to bear Sambhu’s or his

watery form to bear mine. (H. H.

Wilson’s translation).

7218*

3TTT WSTfapT ?TftT PTfecTR W?T*T. I

«T\
^

(5T) Kum 6. 82. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3; p. 96).

(?rr) Sar ad 1. 82 (109; p. 79), KaRu ad 7.

20 (ab only).

(d) rejvfr
0 Kum (var.)

;

0
5frffi^ Kum

(var.).

Uma is the bride, you are the giver,

ourselves the petitioners (for Sambhu) and

£ambhu is the bridegroom. Indeed, this

ceremonial is sufficient for the exaltation

of thy race. (H. H. Wilson’s translation).

7219*

SHTfqPft 3«TT

fr«TT wq: m =5 glta muat

rPHSTR rtcPrft II

(?T) Ragh 3. 23. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidssa-

Lexicon I, 4 ; p. 49),

(ITT) VyVi 358. 25-26
;
455. 34-35.

Vamsastha metre.

As Uma and Siva were delighted with

Kartikeya, and as Saci and Indra were

delighted with Jayanta, so were, the king

and (his spouse), the Magadha princess,

equal to them pleased with their son, who

was also like them [Kartikeya and

Jayanta]. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

7220*

5lj)Tr*T|TTT: I

(5T) Yogayatra (MSs Nos. 3396 and 3263

in the India Office Library) fol. 25a.

(Not found in H. Kern’s edition).

(5TT) JS 323. 35 (a. Varahamihira), Kav p. 98.

(a) °§r?rr JS (MSs).

Sikharini metre.

Pressing his chest against their bosom,

broad like a jewelled plank, holding his

hands (lovingly) and saying ‘Please come’,

the divine damsels going to their heavenly

abode quickly lead by their hands the

person, who has died on the battlefield,

into heaven through a side entrance.

(A. A. R.).

7221**

TttUT H'WTIJp) STfaft cTT^tf ^ II

Car) sp 1635.

The chest, back and the flanks of a

good horse should have equal measurement

with the face
;
the ears are said to be of

the length of seven ahgula-s [finger-breadths]

and the palate of the length of sjx

angula-s , (A. A. R.),



fa
0

7722*

37:^ sfitser fan 7

fsmfcT HsffaT »TT7?mR*r I

^tfffr ^ qvRWR srt:

xr i% n

(ITT) SR 202. 80, SSB 559. 81. (An alapa-

riddle).

VamSastha metre.

Who is that one with chest without

breasts ? [na : man]. But has the

consuming of air, tell me [mga : snake].

Whom do people say that they are born

in a city ? [nugara : citizen]. What is

that fruit which resembles the bosom of a

cowherdess ? [ nagarahga : orange ].

(A. A. R)..

7223

37*fV ftmt ^W5T% *3T*T
VD O *

3ff<T5TcT I

*!7Sm^lcf?TTfa TTfft

^T^frT TTSTW^T ^ II

(=q-) BhPr 293 (a. Bhavabhuti).

Aupacchandasika metre.

With the wind from (her) mouth the

serpent(-mother) showed (her) hungry

child her own hissing by the ticklings of

the coming of the winds at a time empty,

(or) awakening, (or) even far advanced.

(L. H. Gray's translation).

7224*

STfa farfarTCT

g$f?RRJT?rrcf I

sraTRsr hpjrt fq«rfR n
V3 CS

(5T) Bh^ 123.

(ITT) VS 2135, Pras 12. 8, SSSN 233. 5

[ 1811

(a. BhS), SK 5. 106, SU 713, SLP 3.

28, IS 1315.

(a) OTf7 Bhg (var.), VS; SSSN
;

^T° or Bh& (var.) ;

6
srfCTFT^Rt

IS (contra metrum) ; °tjfwrf?PFRt or

°ETR)?RrRT or
0
£rfBwr^TfTt or

“EPTwreprr is.

(b) f^fa^T^cTTR [
TpP°

] SSSN ;

^Bk'rTRT BhS (var.).

(c) §7tf3rfa<T° or ^7^B7° [3
0
] BhS (var.)

;

$7?ramiro VS; %?: Pras •

or or (°5T?r) or °%5T-

foSR* or or °$R'TfeTR° or

or or cTTcrf^R0

BhS (var.)
; °*Ie?T

0
[°*Tn^0

] Bh& (var.)
;

°FT5rRR BhS (var.) ; °RTVT^T IS.

(d) [m°] Bh6 (var.)
;
3<RPTcr: or

*mfa5T: [*tt
3

] BhS (var.).

Mandskranta metre.

When she lies on your breast / amidst
the disarray of her own scented hair,

/
with eyes like slightly opened buds / and
cheeks flushed pink from love’s fatigue, /

the lips of a woman are honey / which
favoured men may drink. (Barbara Stoler

Miller’s translation).

7225*

3Tf?T f?T%W cTTTt ?T7: fRT 5R%

tr) 7^rrfvrfT cr7)' 1

farRf*R7^ grST CTng'lfvfain

JTf? ftnrfST^^Bftr^'TT fe^T.* II

(*r) Amar (Amar [D] 30, Amar [RK] 31,

Amar [K] 31, Amar [S] 29, Amar
[POS] 29, Amar [NSP] 3 1)

1
.

(srr) skm (Skm [B] 783, Skm [POS] 2.

62. 3) (a. Amar), SkV 835 (a. Deva^

gupta), SP 3613 (a. Argata), VS 1947

!

!

I

!

i

'

I
;

!-

!.-
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(a. Argafa), SG 307, SR 298. 17 (a.

Amar), SSB 143. 17 (a. Argata), IS

1316, Pr 365, KH 369. 14-17, Da$

ad 2. 27 (p. 118. 6-9), RA 5. 23.

(a) mr Amar (var.)
;
srWRvT Amar

(var.).

(b) Amar (var.)
; 47^ Amar

(var.)
; or Amar

Cv

(var.),

(c) srfRTRfR Amar (var.) : ^rf^ft0 or

or RU7|
0 Amar (var.) ;•

RRT%rf¥° Amar (var.), RA,

(d) foftRRfspfr
0 Amar (var.)

;
RRff-

(°PTT) 3P, SG, VS, SR, SSB
;
fan-

'RRRRjTTRt RA
;
form KH ;

frfwm 37° SkV, Skm; tt

RTRfRFRT

Amar (var.); “sTrafirf Amar (var.);

RufyTT 0 Amar (var.)
;
few)

Amar (var.), SkV, Skm, KH ; Riffs#

or 'TfN^Sr# Amar (var.).

1.

Western (Arj) 31, Southern (Verna) 29,

Ravi 28, Rama 29, BrMM 31, BORI I 83,

BOR I II 31.

Harini metre.

On thy breasts, thou hast suspended

a clinking string of pearls
; around thy

ample hips thou hast clapped a noisy

girdle; thy feet carry sounding ornaments
of precious stones

;
when thou, oh !

simple one, goest stealthily to thy lover

with such beating of drum, why doest thou
tremble with violent fear and cast glances
on all sides ? (C. R. Bevadhar’s
translation).

7226*

sretRTR i

f^Rfe

'JWRTCR TgtspT RR^ST II

(sr) Ava 485.

(RT) SR 245. 2, SSB 649. 2,

Puspitagra metre.

On his chest a lordly serpent, lire

in his forehead, the moon on his head,
the divine Gangs in his matted
hair

; dear friend, am I to tell you the

secret ? Even the privacy of Lord Jsiva

is a court of justice \or : an assembly of

many people]. (A. A. R.).

7227*

RTfR5nTSJi^«fT#f?RT R-7n W>1 I

fRfTRRRR^RTRRTCuifRRdR

pfR^fa fffT 5R S>?fRT 3frT*f?tT II

(?rr) SR 203. 96, SSB 561.97,°SRK 167.10.

A bahir-d/ftjm-ridd\e with the same
word as an answer. (Cf. L, Sternbach,

Indian Riddles..., V. I. Series 67 ;

para 81).

Malini metre.

Who remains on the chest of Krspa
embracing him tightly ? [Malini1

] Who
is rendered fragrant by the honey of

lotuses in the Nandana garden ? [Malini
8
]

With short syllables of the number of

the great mountains and with long ones
of the number of seas, which metre is

made up ? [Malini 3
]. (A. A. R.).

1, Flower-garland,

2, A female florist or heavenly Ganga.
3, Malini metre*

7228*

RTfRR Rrft£RTf^^fiT? Jeff R $f*TT

Reft Rfa f^effUrtf Rg RR^£RR I

ffrf SrRWRRR: fsTRcPRU RRf^UT

JTRRRTR RRTfTCRrf II

(*0 RasamaSjari of Bhanukara 48.



(m) SR 356. 17, SSB 240, 10.

Prthvi metre.

Your chest is marked with impressions

of the breasts of another woman; whence

any more forgiveness ? Hence restore

the wealth which you have received from

me : So saying the harlot draws away the

jingling golden bracelet from the hand

of the beloved lover whose mind is in a

disturbed state
1

. (A. A. R.),

1. Illustration of a khcwdita nayika [a

sweetheart betrayed by her lover].

7229*

*jRq*w*TT ftunnr: i

nmf?cT f5>fwg*T^TOT«pnRT

citrm fqqTtft qgqft fqirft it

(?T) Laksmllahari of Panditaraja-Jagan-

natha 3.

(3TT) SI4 899; 93* (a. Panditaraja), (cf.

IHQ 10. 485).

(a) SH (var.)

(contra metrum).

(b) Laksmi°.

Sikharini metre.

With flowers falling from their di-

shevelled tresses the divine damseds, over-

come with love and with humble minds

fall on his chest
;

and the gods headed

by Siva having the Ganga shining on

his body sing songs of his valour—that

divinity [God Visnu] on whom, (oh

!

Goddess Laksmi), your glance of com-
passion falls. (A. A. R.).

see No. 7229.

7230*

mi vjf m t* 1

%m : mi mir- «

(*TT) Sar ad 2. 109 (276 ; p. 270).

MS-IV. 28

[ 1813

The soldiers of gods in great distress

sought the help of Brhaspati, the preceptor

of the gods, clever in speech, and praised

him much. Did they rejoice greatly in

joy or did they swoon again and again ?

(A. A. R.).

^g5prfaf??t! see No. 7294.

7231*

'srwrtst^qT

^JRTfvTcTT I

fa^tcf gsTT^yT: It

(?TT) SR 267. 327, SSB 87. 4,

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

Charming by its rounded shape like

the bosom [or: a lake with ruddy geese],
or like the decorated and knotted hair res-

plendent with wavy formations [or : shining
with bees settled on it], beautiful with its

half open lid like the art of music char-
ming with a musical instrument, the lake-
like navel is of the gazelle-eyed damsel.
(A. A. R.).

7232**

sftsTpmvf
arpfsr ^ \

a-qqtwt: mm: Froitng cT«tt ^tt: ii

(ST) Asvavaidyaka (BI) 2. 3.

(m) gP 1676 (a. Jayadatta).

(a) 5^ 5rr° A6v°.

(b) vrn^TTTer Asv°.

(c) qqflT: ASv°.

(d) cfSTT ?TR^r [?ST° 5T°] A4v°.

Those (horses) born in the Urasa
country and KaSmir, those of Turkey and
Rawalpindi (in the Punjab), those ofTakka
[Bahika] country and of Sind—middling
are those horses born in these lands
(A. A. R.).
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7233*

3ftaT3ta%sr ^Prefa fq?rofof*FRT

^TTT^ETRT 3R<RT fenT33f*R sqTfHafcT I

^FTOtaWiter qfe f%3 Vt%cT PT^
fp ^nfsre fefarcfcr* ii

(3TF) SH 1835.

(
b

)

rTTf^f SH • (suggested change : THiPf).

(fikharinl metre.

By means of the elevation of the chest

and the ever-fresh sportive charm, the

budding youth of the gazelle-eyed damsel

agitates the minds of the young men of the

three worlds ; what then when there is an

expansiveness of her bosom ? With what else

but that has Cupid conquered the whole

world ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

7234*

=r^fr?hT f%*r i

ararafts§*f*rf<r STrfcr m
3W3 o^'r fpr fw%3 Set u

(5T) Nais 1. 48.

(b) Nais (var.)
;

(Nais ad Malli-

natha as above).

Varirsastha metre.

Did the two pitchers of her 1 bosom

as youth’s new offering to her ? For

[with their help] swimming across the

impassable river of bashfulness, the

slender maiden entered the heart of Nala.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

1. Damay anti’s,

7235*

3 gf^rt 3 3 33T3%

3 qr 33f3 3f%OTT ftyf^T 3 3R3 SIW>: I
C. N vp

3«fTfa srqfa qnfq

«RT^rTP^mf«T^frTfTqT?rttT 3*F3ct ||

(?TT) Vidy 726 (a. Ramasarasvatl)

Prthvi metre.

There is no elevation (visible) in the

region of her bosom, no sportiveness when
walking to and fro, no crookedness in her

speech, no tremulousness in the eyebrows

;

none-tbe-less, there is a wonderful

brilliance in the person of the gazelle-

eyed one
; it is concealed within like the

lustre of a great gem which is covered

over by a garment. (A. A. R.).

7236’

3^3^33*3 3 frTff: II

(?f) Bh£ 432 (wrongly marked as 433)

(doubtful).

In the course of two months the chest

(of the child in the womb) is developed ;

the stomach in three months, the nether

regions are developed in four months,

and so also hands and feet • thus it

remains. (A. A. R.).

7237’

3tT<p f333T*3333 i

PcfTfq {T33T

3333 <R3f3 Ptsfq sr;q: n
c\

(sn) SR 89. 10, SSB 372. 14, SRK 119.7

(a. Kalpataru), IS 7774. (Cf. No. 7264).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and In-

dravajra).

With the milk flowing from his

mother’s breast filling his mouth, the baby

son, playfully spurts it on his mother’s

face; thus a fortunate (father) sees this

smiling son. (A. A. R.).

7238*

farpgcT: I

3n3?33kTf 33?3

f33?3 3T3> 33T3: II

(SH) Pad 56. 22 (a. Bhanukara), SR 319. 25,



sft fastm-s*? *rMf° [
1815

SSB 177. 27, RJ 1119 (a. Bhanu-

kara), SuSS 706 (a. Bkanukara),

SG 447 (a. Lak?maija).

(d) fTg5T: Tfv-TTT: SR, SSB (hypermetric).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Ind-

ravajra).

To see the lotus(-bud) of her bosom,

the lover unloosened the knot of her

bodice ;
but his eyes were filled with tears

of joy and hence the trouble taken by him

came to nothing. (A. A. R.).

1239
**

us ^Tf it

(?TT) SP 1625 (a. ^alihotra).

The chest of the horse must be broad

and praiseworthy, its flanks long and

elevated and auspicious, its shanks well

rounded, the forelegs even, and the knee

concealed—such a horse is deserving of

praise. (A. A. R.).

^fsTrT fGSRT see No. 7303.

*TUT CTqfu see No. 6917.

gfgaRt trsri see No. 6917.

7240

g-cfjrft nf? wn ufe i

Tttarcft ^4 wsrc’taT: qrf^tr: n

(i5f) Cr 189 (CS 3. 63).

(a) CS (var.).

(b)
Hrafa*rr: CS (var.).

(c) (^T°
;
°fT°

j
°UTW) CS (var.).

(d) (°^rffT°) CS (var.)
;

«ncf^T®T

Cwft^T:) CS (var.).

Wives of other people should be care-

fully avoided, though they be as beautiful

as Rambha or Urvasj, a Tilottama, or

Gopali, or even Menaka herself. (B. C.

Dutt’s translation).

7241*

nqf ?Tce URcft URTUtT*

UcTT UWfct TOR f%. =ET faTOTCCT I

TTfTcT TU fcRUfcT WK

fTgHWgWt 'fttfUUf It

(5rr) Vidy 353 (a. JsillapaoiSarma).

MandakraintS metre.

The serpent Adise?a bears the heavy

earth constantly when Lord Siva dances,

having become his garland
;

and more
over he serves as the couch of Lord Visnu

;

this (onerous) duty Sesa alone in the three

worlds is capable of discharging
; let the,

other snakes having huge bodies be

(efficient in) eating frogs. (A. A. R.).

7242*

rfN'TfT’Jmfh stWjrtfOTT f^fUTtPT

TORurofar: f^wf'T f# totto tot tot: \

ferctcTffT: tottot TrfcRmqrq: fq^fffr n

(?r) RajendrakarnapQra of £ambhu-malia-

kavi (KM I) 47.

(?Tr) VS 2608 (a. Sambhukavi).

(c) ^vtiq
0
vs.

Mandakranta metre.

When your .arm bearing the scars of
the bow-string supports the entire earth,

the (great) tortoise is relieved of his

burden and engages himself in pleasing

diversions
; having in company consumed

the tender /ova/i-creepers in the sea-

shore, the elephants of the quarters drink

at the same time the waters of the lord

of rivers, (A. A. R.).
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7243*

s^nwffcrgErfaT vrsw STtwfaENftfg^f

?^RT«ffa7cf?qT^ #rgjcfff<T Tpf.‘ I

^=rf ^^f?T ^swrersrfa?

f r^f^cT^g^TT^crffcTft^tT n

(*r) SMH 5. 25.

(

b

) °€fff 5° SMH (var.).

(c) ^#T SMH (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Lighten the earth which is very heavy,

oh ! king of great valour, with your arrows

that destroy enemies, for they show great

strength with the haughtiness of a group

of serpents. Who else can cripple the

enemy’s forces like you with flags

fluttering and making your effulgence to

blind others like the sun by warding off

the bows of others ? (A. A. R.).

7244

Ff>fbjfFW?rW

3Wf?raT?ncT ^rrrTr?«THkW
v N

3T?sftim*T: St%?R M

(ST) RT (RT [VVRI] 6. 234, RT [S] 6. 234,

RT [T] 6. 234, RT [Calc,] 6. 234).

(3TT) SR 386. 370, IS 1317.

(d) q^afrzrcpr: RT (Calc.)
;
tRrtaTCR: RT

(var.).

Indravajra metre.

Into a king, into a crystal, and into

the heart of a woman of bad disposition,

there enters a fresh passion when their

constant companions are absent. (M. A.
Stein’s translation).

7245*

snwg amrat

fafERfl StfatH fesrgw: 1

amnyiRr ^ wrrt faTOFf'Tfem nnfh: spsrrt

URT ^rtficT fqqiPRM §:?t|t It

(?T) Priy 4. 12, Ratnavali 4. 21.

(c) sr^fr^rcm: Ratn
6

.

(d) l^qr Ratn
0

.

Sragdhara metre.

May Indra pour down the wished-

for rain and make the earth abound in

grain;
/
may most excellent Brahmaija-s

duly effect through sacrifices the propi-

tiation of the gods ;• / may unity among
good men be firm and ever-increasing

unto the world's end
; / may the words of

carping persons, intolerable (yet clinging

like) cement, be utterly brought to naught

!

(G. K. Nariman’s, A. A. Williams Jackson’s

and Ch. J. Ogden's translation).

7246*

'giwwftslfcr: i

^35 *1% f?R> ffW rRRFfj II

(®TT) Kpr 7. 214, KaP 208. 2-3, AA 58.

19-20 (a. Sar).

(b) mfU [RT°] AA
; Kpr (var.).

(c) ^ trg
0 AA

; [g°] KaP.

Here near a sandy desert, there is a

beautiful line of trees offering a good
resting place

;
hence it is not proper to go

through it straight, so lower your head a

little, (G. Jha’s translation).

7247*

Sffcfa R|tare> PTSJcRt a?r>

N f?fgr w hcrt *rtaeR> i

c^T 5T|Tf*T ?T cR

WT VTWrrf^T ST|?TT 'WqVf II

(«T) Cr 190 (CV 15. 19, CPS 321. 11).

(Cf. BhPn 2. 7. 32), Variant of No.
7419.

(*IT) SuM 25. 3, SH 254, Sama 2 T 56,

IS 1318.
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(a) asrf IS
} it [*>] CV (var.);

CV (var ) } star! CPS.

(b) si [??] CV (var.)
j
^fr^Spr fafecft

[fe°...?r
0

]
suM

; 5rir?fter*r ^jt^t ifr°

SI I ; -qfeft [s°] CPS ;• qtasfa IS }

itosit CV (var.)
;

rftatFTire IS ;

fna?: [»ft
0
] CV (var.) ; °fft^TW: Sama.

(c) avtarar cv (var.)
, srrrfa [^rfrrj

SuM
; CV (var.)

;

sh ; ^rri srer [cr°] SuM.

(d) srtfafo [*TT°] SuM
;

Wtfk^t SH ; T5T:

stf^TcT [tw! ?n^r] SuM.

Jsardulavikridta metre.

(Radha said to Krsna) : Oh ! God, thou

bast become famous in heaven and earth

by the name of Govardhana-lifter, for

having lifted up a small hill with ease :

but I bear thee who upholdest the three

worlds of my breasts, but none praises me.

It is plain from this, oh ! Kesava, that one

does not become famous except by merit

obtained in some past birth. The meri-

torious only gets it. (K. Raghunathji’s

translation).

7248

n c ^

«qfcTR^ fT«TT ^03% ftWT It

(%f) Lau 77,

Just as the mortar-like central part

stands firm in the middle of an oil-

machine, so the Meru stands in the centre

of the globe supporting all. (V. Krishna-

macharya’s translation).

7249**

affirm i

arr^ fin:-' tfwiygRwI trt:. u

(*TT) SR 372. 140, SSB 269.26, SRK 113.3

(a. Kalpataru).

Surrounded by the walls of the womb,
covered with dampness on the outside,

the foetus remains with head resting on
the belly, having the back and neck in a

bent posture. (A. A. R.).

7250*

vSTff

i

fitcWT 3rrT5g;?^5fiTf^mf

(W) PV 258 (a. Madhava),

Indravajra metre.

Having low and reaching up to
(crossing) the knees, the tresses of the
long-eyed one shine (charmingly)

; they
look like the creeper-like sword of Cupid,
which, having conquered the world, is

placed on a sandal branch. (A. A. R.).

7251

3<r<n •§•*» PftlTOJI-

SmfiRte JftppfJTtTTT UPtT I

fcort ftrrofcr * gfsrcr: w

(W) SMH 6. 18.

(d) SMH (var.) • sfsr ^
%°] SMH (var.).

Arya-glti metre.

Let those swayed by passionate love
go about crossing rivers, forests, villages
and mountains

; but like young ladies
going to meet their lovers at a rendezvous,
wise people do not reveal their inward
urges themselves. (A. A. R.).

7252*

SevrfFqTfa fratest: FgfaFFJc^lT tfvWPTSt

sftfavrt fifTFJ ^ ft* tfftraRrf *FTFP |

3TI5tf JTrf

c^t ft;itar^lft^VHT*mft: Ff^rT: II

(SET) R$ 1.-114.
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(5TT) JS 144. 8 (a. Rudraja), SP 3444, AP
80 (a. Rudrata), SR 287. 8 (a. SP),

SSB 122. 10.

(a) (°gta°) R6
(var.), J>P, SR, SSB

;

S^mnc Rls (var.) (contra metrum )

;

“STTgfiTW RS (var.), JS ;
vRamT 0 R&

(var.).

(b) ?*n5?Tr R& (var.) ; faRT RS (var.), JS,

!§P ; °*TW Rfs (printer’s error).

(c) STTSTT RS (var.) - U4T R&
(var.).

(d)
e
Pprrcr° RS (var.)

;
°5ircf f^R^T0

RS (var.)
;

"TroR RS (var.)
j

“iW

R^ (var.)
;
^cf: [?T°] SP, SR, SSB.

SardGlavikrldita metre.

Setting aside the words of my lady

friend and casting away all shame that is

proper to young ladies, mastering fear and

abandoning my own pride of beauty and

accomplishment, I have approached you,

the crest gem among all those who are

full of sportive charm and accomplish-

ments. (A. A. R.).

7253*

smfteufrT vrufcr: it
\ C\

(*rr) SSB 466. 1.

With flowers of spreading fragrance

having well made a garland and wearing

it, the bhupati [king] gives gladness and

fragrance even to those others who were

around him. (A. A. R,).

7254

c\

o

«TTf>: Rwrft it

(5T) ArS 2. 124.

Arya metre.

With your eye-brows raised why do

you worry about what has passed, oh
!
girl

with unwinking eyes ? Love placed in a

worthless person becomes stale in the end,

as is a piece of sugar-candy, which,

when attacked by flies, becomes stale.

(A. A. R,).

7255*

m yj?r? vftafcr i

ST^^TT W *T|TR:

% it

(ST) ArS2. 117.

Arya metre.

With your large eyes having curved

and sportive eye-brows which great men,

however immovable (by emotions), have

you not, oh ! lady with charming limbs,

brought to the state of emotional

disturbance? (A. A. R.).

7256*

swfafr^sfftsrr

wftcRmf gtmr*: i

srsh pr it

(?T) ArS 2. 119.

Arya metre.

Displaying his black spot prominently,

the moon shines showering his moon-

light
1

;
it is like the Sakata demon, taking

the form of a cart and displaying milk,

with the (black) foot of §r!-Krsna sticking

to it (when he kicked). (A. A. R,).

L This lover is no good, though rich.

7257*

ftHtT^PS ctTffclT: I

(sr) ArS 2. 136.
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Arya metre.

In the vicinity of the digit of the

moon shining bright, there shines the group

of stars [sweat-drops on the forehead]
; they

resemble drops of honey that have come
out of the flowery bow held in the hand
of the god of love. (A. A. R.).

7258*

SevTIWcJU 5fq?T?q c^ff

fqqqi =ar i

5RT?f|fTT ^
5 fqqqTtfqi g II

(5f) Kapph 12. 27.

(5TT) vs 1416 (a. 3ivasvamin), £p 3511 (a.

givasvamin), AP 92, (cf. ZDMG 28.

157), SR 292.1 (a. gP), Kav p. 112.

(a) ST5TTq
0
ICapph.

(b) fq%°] Kapph
;

SP, SR.

Upajsti metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

When chatting with the messenger of

her lover and putting on her ornaments

(to set out for the rendezvous) there was

a loveliness on the face of the young

lady. Was it due to the beauty of her

make-up ? Or was it caused by the

welcome-message of the lover? (A. A. R.).

^^TCTtprtr: tFrqqJtRTfq see No. 6371.

see No. 6837.

7259*

fgrqmt qTnrcgcqTi|q?r htjTSFJ i

qu^ jqyqqFn fqqq^ntcTT u

(%0 Krka 83.

Sardnlavikrldita metres

The splendour of her lower lip

heightens the beauty of her smile
; the

play of the corner of her eyes brings out

enthusiastic daring • her glance directed

towards the chamber of love-sport is the

limit of wantonness
;

her placing the foot

on the couch is contrariness without a

limit. (A. A. R.).

7260*

^cft fq^ftqqgit qFqtfqqTqq^: |

qm>s?cT Tfq^q ^fsrRr 3^:: ?q??q?g ^ qrqqjq

cqrngqFg risrfq ff srmi: fsrqFtfq*>T: 11

(wr) Skm (Skm [B] 770, Skm [POS] 2. 59.

5) (a. Jalacandra).

(d) fqqrtfqw: Skm (var.).

Sardhlavikridita metre.

You have displayed joy by your caws,
and trust by swallowing the auspicious
offerings, you have dried up the rise of
tears in the pair of eyes by your move-
ments

;
but now the sun has set before

you, you may depart, may you farewell

;

may my life, seeking my lover, now
accompany you. (A. A. R.).

7261*

OrqffqtT: F+^t qq TW

HRT FFF fqsfqfq sFFq: p

(?I) Kapph 1 . 24.

(?TT) SR 133. 10 (a. Kpr), SSB 445. 10
(a. Kpr), Kpr 4. 54, KaP 98. 6

5 see
also Pratihara grant from Kurefha-
plate of Naravarman 4 (El 30. 151).

(a) [3?FT°] Inscr.

(d) %'qqq^q 0
[fq° sq°] Inscr.

Vasantatilakl metre.
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You, roaring fiercely and blandishing

your terrible and sharp (cloud-like) sword,

extinguished in battle by means of your

sword -edge [or: torrents of water] all the

glory [or : heat] of your enemies,

emblazoning the three worlds. (G. Jha’s

translation).

7262*

ftmi frspsssraf'reTfa sfte: i
C.

^cUTST rt^fcT 'TfETT
%

^tscqsfrsr n

(?T) Nais 6. 34.

(7TT) Almu 24. 10-13.

Indravajra metre.

Let Cupid thrill with joy those limbs

of maidens which came in contact with

Nala’s limbs or even their eyes which

drank in Nala’s image ; but when he made

their hair stands—hair that is insensible

even to cuts—he was making really stones

dance. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

7263*

asm qqsiqq: tfrqq sm i

farrfrtfcT

tq f^T 3 qptWrTT II

(q) Rajendralcarnapura of ^ambhu-maha-

kavi (KM I)' 26.

(5TT) VS 2618 (a. Sambhu-kavi).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

She sees [examines] her own fanciful

utterances, learns perfection in the art of

speaking (endearing words), she combines

together the wealth of choice words,

practises voice-culture (in the path of

sounds), she creates strikingness in the

composition of sentences in the presence

of the preceptor of speech [Brhaspati]

;

my lord, what all efforts does not the

goddess of speech make in order to

describe your virtues (adequately) ?

(A. A. R.).

7264*

OTSUT Sr«PT>feT

apsrssr ?rsr: RfvTqrcTftTSTm

faffq N fTWR H

(ST) Ragh 3. 25. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4; p. 49). (Cf. No. 7237).

(?TT) Sah ad 241 (p. 94).

(a) [3°] Sah.

(b) Sah.

(<7) fmm 3TR 3: [3° *ft°] Ragh (var.).

VamSastha metre.

The boy lisped the words first uttered

by the nurse, walked by holding her

finger, and bowed by being taught to make

obeisance ; by these acts he added to the

joy of his father. (M. R. Kale's

translation).

7265

JT^srnFff I? i

q rfi: pt tt:ii

(*T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 39. 7, MBh [R]

13. 39. 8, MBh [C] 13. 2239-40), P
(PP 1. 142, Pts 1. 185, PtsK 1. 199),

H (HI 1. 130, HS 1. 114, HM 1.120,

HK 1. 123, HH 25. 7-8, HC 34. 4-5),

SkP, Nagarakhanda 193. 6 (cf. 158.

62).

(qi) SR 348. 20 (a. MBh), SSB 227. 20,

Sama 1 3 9, IS 1319; (cf. JSAIL 22.

33).

(?) Cf. SS (OJ) 436.

(a) qr 3RT [q°] MBh (var.).

(£>) qifq MBh (var.).

(c) q ssft fqf?mq or serfa qr?qq-

MBh (var.)
;

or ?ft[q] MBh



(var.) ; PtsK
; faMl MBh

(var.) ; fafrsfor MBh (var.), P, SR,
SSB

;
fsrfiJT'^^fcr MBh (var.).

(d) cTPTr? [cfT: P, SR, SSB
; g [w]

MBh (var.)
; qq [4?°] MBh (var.)

>

ff5P C=er) [JT°] p, SR, SSB
;

°qq
[T^:] MBh (var.).

(cd) cTSTrfJrsfq- crq

SkP
; ^rq- qcf (rp^r^r HM,

Sama) gqFcrfcsrrq H, Sama ;^ ^ q Frfq^cr

SS(OJ).
~ "

[ i82l

7267

§ a^*qf<r: i

qqtqtf B ITTO^oEf) fqsRRq SpTRq: 11

(qr) NT 35, TP 389, IS 7485. (Gf. No.
7266).

(a) qqq NT
; sm4% qpq; TP.

(c) qR?ift NT.
(d) sr-r^: NT.

Gargya praised the dawn
; Brhaspati a&

a good omen
; Maijdavya as a victory over

the mind
; Krspa as a saying of the

Brakmana-s.

That science of policy which the pre-
ceptor of the asuta-s 1 knew and that science

of policy which the preceptor of the

celestials—Brhaspati—knew, cannot be
regarded to be deeper or more distinguished

for subtility that wliat woman's intelligence

naturally brings forth2
. (P. C. Roys

translation).

1. U/ianas.

2. F. Johnson’s translation of H reads :

Whatever science Ufianas knows, and
what Brhaspati knows, all that (is) by
nature firmly implanted in the under-
standing of women.

7266

3Tf^^ R^cHT|> fqSRm 3RRq: II

(3TT) Sama 2 q 41, SH 1456. (Cf No
7267).

(a) OTT Jpf; SH.

(,

c

) °^T SH.

(d) fswm SH.

Early morning time (is praised by)

the sage Garga, and a good omen by the

lord of speech [Brhaspati]
; enthusiasm

of the mind by the sage Ahgiras, and the
blessing of the BrShmana-s by lord Kr?na.

(A- A. R.).

tjtr: mretrir *m4: see No, 7267.

MS-IV. 29

^ see No. 7323.

7268*

vRqtTPTT gqRft

srqq 1

ftT5Tvrl'?rRfTfT:

5s;?i?rrvr-

(?TT) SkV 616, Kav 329, Prasanna 113&
Skm (Skm [B] 1179, Skm [POS] 2.
141

- 0 (a - Bhavabhnti),
(v . Kav

P. 60).

(b)

(c)

(d)

^1° Skm (^r.)
; Prasanna.

gtTvrrvrT
0
Prasanna0

,

Kav (MS) om.
j

Prasanna.
''^mqjfrqr0

MalinI metre.

I
y vvaei;

the parrot begins to imitate the sound Iof last night s love, the wife
embarrassed, / claps her hands as if tomake the children dance,

/ thus drowning
out the telltale bird / with the jingling of
her bracelets. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s
translation).

DgaI,8s

7269*

*T>R?cT> fWffTR 1

f^fqqfqfrt IPsft'fq; ‘R^qqpn'
ftr flfcqref) ^qigjr fqqiqj 11

(W) Vidy 703.
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(b) WtWcft Vidy
;•

(suggested change :

fftlffPcft).

(c) °*TFTT (sic !) Vidy.

(<

d

) Vidy
;

(suggested change :

Malini metre.

In the morning when approaching the

eider [father-in-law] she carefully concealed

all the various nail-marks imprinted by

her lover by means of the: garment
j
(later)

when questioned by her friends affection-

ately the reason for the same [why all

this covering up ?], the gazelle-eyed one,

oh ! lord, was plunged in the ocean of shy-

ness. (A. A. R,).

7270*

qmrfvT form: i

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1157, Skm [POS] 2,

137. 2) (a. Rudranandin).

(a) Skm (POS) ; 0*T) Skm

(POS).

Malini metre.

At dawn when the beloved was

adjusting the ear-ornament which had

slipped away from the hole during love-

sports (of the night), the casting of the

glance from the corner of the eyes

crosswise accompanied by playful ringing

laughter and the consequent loveliness of

the face is avidly devoured through the eyes

by fortunate lovers
1

. (A. A. R.).

3, Such, lovely face of the beloveds

presents a feast to the eyes of the

lovers.

7271*

gwftrcRSisti

Prefer ^f^TcT ft I

(ST) ArS 2. 121.

(srr) SR 328. 6, SSB 192. 5, RJ 1183.

(/;)
0,
Tsrkcrf ArS (printer’s error).

(cl) SR, SSB.

Arya, metre.

At dawn her pearl-necklace was trans-

formed into the shape of a yajTwpavita

[sacred thread]
;
oh ! shy one, who does

not recognize your cleverness in acting the

man in love-sports ? (A. A. R.).

7272*

3E£cTT ?R>3T£fr5tT5It?r I

tofar II

(STT) Pad 81. 27.

Arya metre.

In the early morning the youthful bees

having seen (at night) in a dream the

beauty of lotuses, having left off their

beds in the jasmine flowers (now) inhale

the fragrance of the water of the lake.

(A. A. R.).

7273*

tfqfe ETTfX> SftTfff

|[Tfcr II

(5TT) SR 326. 18, SSB 188. 18, RJ 1174.

Malini metre,

At dawn the resident [robber] of the

Malaya mountain having entered (into the

bedroom) through the path of the

window, having sprinkled bamboozling

dust in the form of the pollen of the full-

blown lotus-flowers, and the lamps being
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out, the thief of the (southern) breeze

takes away the pearls in the form of the

sweat-drops that had been accumulated

from fatigue of love-sports. (A. A. R.),

7274*

cTcT ?ci:

f*n>re fasrefa fsnr fefer fefrr i

^cTf^aTTf^r: ^FtlT=r

?r ^Tgi’frtfrTgfaf^ vistj: wrfa it

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 2263, Skm [POS] 5. 53.

3) (a, Ve£olca), AB 525,

(c) [

0
ufe°] Skm (var.),

J^ikhariijT metre.

In the early morning we have wandered

hither and thither, for the sake of the

accursed belly and thus maintained one-

self and the family by moving in all

quarters; alas ! we have satisfied ourselves

like crows by merely filling the belly

(with handfuls of food)
; we have not

reached the end of life’s problems by any

means. (A. A. R.).

7275’

rmurft g«jmhw*r II

(*TT) Vidy 870.

The goddess of speech frequently

dances in the lotus-mouth of Usapati

(the poet)
; of the poet Rturaja alone

she sings the greatness of his merits.

(A. A, R.).

tSSTSWRl' <HT: see No. 7266.

Cjtnfa OrfesrfftrT see No. 7270.

7276

w fNitf urn 3TFrfwT i

smitfffcr 3Tff Se|f?T: ||

(ITT) Sama 2 sr 21, SRM 1. 1. 83, GSL 52.

(a) ^Tiwt SRM (var.)
; g| [fq°]

SRM (but in sopie texts as above).

(b) JTt'JTT: TTlf^TTS^T: SRM.

At the marriage celebrations of

camels, donkeys are the songsters. Thus

they praise each other : “Oh, what

beauty !”, “Oh, what a melodious voice”.

(Dr, Sharma's translation).

^ fe^nrll see No. 7276.

7277”

sreui 3RT fof'fa cist *nm I

f^T'T^cT gfetn^p: u

(5TT) 6P 2255.

(Into the ingredients consisting of

the flesh, fat, etc. of fish, hogs and other

animals) one should add hot water to the

extent required
;

this should be kept in a

vessel for a fortnight in a lukewarm place

by the wise
;

this becomes the manure
kunapa, which richly nourishes the plants.

(A. A. R.).

7278

N ON
Ufi g ifftSRg n

(^T) SP 644, SH 672, IS 1320.

(d) [T° =T] SP, SH.

In the hot season water should be
given; in the cold season—fire; in the

rainy season-—shelter ;Tood at any time.

gcTjjcqrr^TTfPI^Sr
0
see ^ St°.

7279

3G0TOR STcf StfcsitaFW I6 N

ctrl gvTWsNw ||N N N

(51) Bh^ 852 (doubtful).

(a) S[cl Bh!&
; (suggested change : *pr).

(d) (sic!) Bh&; (suggested change :

cRT).

Warm food, ghee, wine, a young wife,

consumption of milk, the shade provided
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by a banyan tree growing on the bank of
a tank or well—these six increase one’s

strength. (A. A. R.).

score: fsrM see No. 7280.

7280*

scontj: fsftnr f^kfrT BtraV

PrforaitafT qarqs: i

FT'S ^tFt FfhTTfSTf qJT7,Jl 5f : %q?t

3^^T%7»rfs rpct) sr str^ ii

Off) Vik 2. 23 (in some editions 2. 22).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

2; p. 84).

(srr) SSSN 224. 1, Aim 119, SR 337.52,

SSB 207. 53, SRK 141. 3 (wrongly

marked as 141. 2) (a. Kalidasa).

(a) SWIcf: fi?r
0 Vik (var.).

(b) “qfcpfa
0

SSSN, SR, SSB

;

T?^
0

] Vik (var.), SSSN, SR,° SSB'
SRK

; 3TrW [5TM>] Vik (var.), SR,
SSB, SRK

; Vik (var.), SSSN

;

Vik (var.), SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) Vik (var.), SR,
SSB, SRK

; % [%] SSSN.

Jiardnlavikrldita metre.

Exhausted by the heat the peacock

now rests in the cool basin round the roof

of (yonder) tree ; the bees lie snugly inside

the karnikara-buds, having forced them
open at the top

5
the water-fowl leaves

the heated water and lurks in the lotus-

plant on the brink
; while the drooping

parrot in its cage in the pleasure-house
calls for water. (C. R. Devadhar’s
translation).

7281*

wqftvfennOr *rts fajrrf

jfrarqf ^rmrg^q t

fifR RtRcTUT^ fcTqn^ffh?Tlin7TU7^ SR
»fWNr: *2^1 asm ^ ,,

(5TT) SR 26. 197, SSB 43. 4, RJ 103.

(a) mrr^fh
0
SSB.

6ard0lavikridita metre.

Unable to bear the heat of the sun,

he dozes in the cool breeze; he is fond of

taking up the wine (cup), kisses frequently

the face of his wife who is (consequently)

shy
;

he is prone to fall athwart in his

intoxication and lie on the ground for

some time
; he is fond of music and

compassionate to the afflicted
;

I resort to

(worship) that (Balarama) who is the

abode of white effulgence. (A. A. R.).

7282

S'cufhRTff qqr R5R fctftrwqfh *RfT.‘ I* K 6

fTfcitsir cT^TT ^ ffRTFfRTrtFR: II

(STT) SRHt 50. 18 (a. Itihasa or Itihasa-

samuccaya).

Just as a man has a cloth wound
round his head three fold to form a

turban, so is the embodied being

surrounded by the three qualities of

goodness, energy and inertia. (A. A. R.).

7283*

qm^ffTprt: I

snfkf^TTT TTfaq TrfTTftq

ft 4: STRcff Smrgj: II

(Sir) Skm (Skm [B] 1362, Skm [POS] 2.

178. 2).

(b) ftTT^TTfa: Skm (B) (printer’s error).

(d) Skm (POS).

Indravajra metre.

(Pleasingly) warmed by rounded
breasts of the best of women with clear

sportive charms, embraced by them they

sleep in the nights of the cold season

—

those who worship the moon. (A. A. R,),



7284*

qpjTq-Tfq^fq I

SfftfcT^ WTT ftPRRT

SmlTSTC^faW^RT II

(5T) Nai$ 5. 128. (Cf. P. Bandhyopadhyay,

Observations on Similes in the Nai^a-

dhtyacari ta, pp. 84-85). Cf. qcsrifcPT-

qqfa q?r°.

(a) qcf [qff] Nai§ (var.).

(c) ST^TT: Nais ad Mallinatha.

Svagata metre.

Varutja, too, raising his hand, spoke

some appropriate words to him : “Fame

alone, whose pearl-string is the stream of

water offered in connexion with gifts,

is thy beloved wife.” (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

7284 A*

gjgj ottoct wrn c**t t

3TcT qw srpt p qftfq: qf : n

(SIT) SSSN 92. 22.

(Oh ! king), you carry [keep] with you

a creeper-shaped black sword resembling

a creeper-like slender and dark dame of

the low nmtahga1
caste. This is the

reason, methinks, that you are being

avoided by others [your enemies or : high

caste persons]. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation ).

1, also means (A sword) which

is capable of piercing even elephants.

7285*

^gifq fersPTcffeNR

cTKSTRqR

^n^rfirikigm sRfqfer qTcfTftffcraT: ftsnr: n

(?T) Anymuk 56.

Sardhlavikndita metre.

Oh! divine river [Gangs,], though borne
by [married to] him on his head, he who
is worshipped by the three worlds, (the

god) who is adorned with the crescent

moon, oh ! foolish one, you go to the sea

which is full of harsh salt water, frightful

crocodiles and sharks, full of chasms and
touching the sky and the veritable store-

house of jadya [dullness or : coolness]—

•

strange indeed are women. (A. A. R.).

7286*

353FTrTlfcTqT|q

'JGS vfRffq EfiTvtrravTTf'T I

wrs\T-

(5T) ArS 2. 139.

Arya metre.

Being borne [married] by him, spend
your time, oh 1 earth, clinging to his back
as immovable; you, who endure every-

thing, of what use is the lap of the
tortoise that has a rough skin ?

(A. A. R.).

7287*

3^1 *R *TR RtqtTfqiqT

stTHk rt favnjR rr esrcqffr

war URRq Rfr^^Tt *ft: qoqp^fcq^ \ \

(*T) Bhallata&ataka (KM IV) 88.
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(*T) VS 1018 (a. [?] Bhallata), SCSL 13

(p. 72), Any 45. 84, ASS 7. 8.

(a) RflSR: VS (printer’s error);

tfftfflRT (°ir ASS) Any, ASS.

(
b

)

Rft W° Any
; °SRfft ASS.

(e) STRftiTPT Any
;

RiTR

VS, SCSL, ASS
; WF. 0 ASS

; fcP?T^

Bhalla|a.

(d) Any
;

ASS,

^ardniavikrldita metre.

The white ox which always alone bore

the heavy loads on the roughest roads,

which never tolerated in its own enclosure

the slightest suggestion of pride from

another, which was the chief ornament of

the herd—now, the minute it shows signs

of age (ah, wicked shame !), is put up for

sale. (J. Brough’s translation).

3;?S5r(3^w) srm RRT see No. 3056.

OTPT see No. 7288.

7288

*ft sftrpft r nr:'i

qar a fRRsrft n

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 72. 16, MBh [R]

12. 71. 16, MBh [C] 12, 3375), (Cf.

No. 7307),

(?TT) SRHt 181. 6 (a. MBh), SSSN 85. 5,

IS 1321.

(a) SsnrR qtsq-ftfWT: Cft^C) MBh (var.)
;

SRHt, SSSN
; OTW MBh

(var.)
; g or R [ff] MBh (var.) ; tftt:

MBh (var.).

(b) pJFff [«ft°] MBh (var.)
; [a ?r

0
]

MBh (var.).

(d) MBh (var.), SRHt, SSSN
;
a

^ aftft MBh (var.)
; arfRa

0 MBh
(var.), SRHt, SSSN

; arfaa° SSSN
(var.)

;
*RRa«N MBh (var.).

As a person desirous of milk never

obtains any by cutting off the udders of a

cow, similarly a kingdom afflicted by

improper means, never yields any profit

to the king. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

7289**

Renem ganra »m:

(*n) SRM 2. 2. 497.

asaffasifaR i

ffcrPT: a ftmft II

Of a wife who is less than sixteen

years old and the man who has not reached

twenty-five years, the foetus that comes

into being, dies in the mother’s womb
itself. (A. A. R.).

7290**

RewTdsft rrfsrtcTtt s^fwfafarlfafR: n

(srr) SP 2067.

In the column that is deficient we
should place the long syllables till all the

syllables in the other are short ones ;
this

is said to be prastara, a tabular repre-

sentation of the long and short vowels of

a metre in all possible varieties, by those

who are proficient in the metrical science.

(A. A. R.).

7291

£%Rffa SPSRJT I

Reft RfeRffT aaaf armfir fawftft n

(?T) SkP, Mahesvarakh., Kedarakh. 13. 11.

Even with one who is inferior, in-

significant, and inimical an intelligent man
should somehow cultivate friendship

;

for it may be helpful to him in (times of)

danger. (A. A. R.).

2292*

fttarr i

R*RT: gsft RRfft ftt^frr *RT<pRRT fePTTRT

tfRTRW ^fttRFTi: II



(WT) PV 877 (a. Bhanukara), Pad 9. 47 (a.

Bhanukara).

Mandakranta metre.

To welcome the noble and pleasing

streams of moonlight, and to banish the

deep discomfort caused by the sun’s rays,

night, desiring a bath, enters into its holy

waters ; that is why her waters are

probably rendered dark in colour by the

mass of darkness of the night.

(A. A. R.).

7293*

snfer i

(5TT) SR 268. 390 (a. Sah), SSB 90. 3, SSh

ad 10. 686 (p. 290).

Arya-upag!ti metre.

The thigh of the fawn-eyed one with

the skirt of her raiment fluttering upon it,

shines as if it were Cupid’s triumphal

column of gold, bearing his banner.

(Translation in Bib!. Ind. 9).

7294*

SragrawfJrfNtf SmcTT ®tNf FPTTcT^cTT

Ttanvff f

3

t?tt Fr*rpwrm wqfcfsnn i

QOi) JS 177. 8 (a. Rudra), SH 1832, Kav

p. 93.

(a) SH.

(b) SH.

(c) twq-cTF [fTR°] SH.

(d) SW^SH.
SardUlavikridita metre.

[ 1827

By proclaiming the pair of breasts to

be beyond censure (due to development), by

broadening the hips, by creating a line of

hair, by uniting the navel with the charm
of depth, by emaciating the waist line, by

making the bosom buxom, and by

smearing [providing] brightness on the

face— fresh youth has developed every limb

of the slim one in a wonderful manner.

(A. A. R.).

7295*

ftFnWTCftTOrfKTlsn I

jn’frRFHr ^t^t: ii

(?rr) KavR 11. 38 (p. 61. 19-20), KH 11.

22-24.

(a) KavR (var.)
; flTFT KavR

(var.); FraV KH.

VasantatilakS metre.

Her two thighs belong to the same
family as plantain stems

; her hips have
the structure, brother to a (broad) slab;
her chest is resplendent with breasts
rubbing against each other like a pair of
pots; and the face of the gazelle-eyed one
is a classmate of the moon. (A. A. R.).

7296*

tTTTn7^irTTr^fe!?TTrTf?Vt-

(51) Amar (Amar [S] 95, Amar [NSP] 137,

Amar [POS] App. A. Ill 2)\

(5TT) SR 271. 37 (a. Amar), SSB 94. 36,

IS 1322.

(a) SR, SSB.

(b) tfarc Amar (var.).
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(c) °gfcrft»TgWT: Amar (var.).

(d) Amar (var.).

1. Western, Southern and Rdr om.
;
Ravi

95, Rama 106.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The pair of thighs of the deer-eyed

one are the stems of a plantain tree, her

waist is an altar that is incomparable

;

her breasts are two golden pots filled

with the water of loveliness for the cere-

monial bath of king Cupid. (A. A. R,).

7297*

3TSSRfT0Sfg?#r <F35IT:

sr: TOsforcT WR<*rhr: i

per f
ntanrfer ?sr gupqfa n

(5T) Nais 7. 95 (Nais ad Mallinatha 7. 93).

(srr) SR 269. 394 (a. Naij), SSB 90. 7.

(a) TFTT: [cT°] Mallinatha ad Nai§, SR,

SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The two stems of the slender damsel’s

thighs surpassed the elephant’s trunk •

so it is proper that it should hide its

face— the tip of its trunk, in shame, under

the pretext of coiling it round. (K. K.

Handiqui’s translation).

7298*

pSffa ^ Tfc&fafsRTUT

qtf ?frrrt^r II

(?TT) VS 2125 (a. layamadhava).

Svagata metre.

On the face of the beloved lover, full

of amorous blandishments, whose pair of

eyes were fixed at the root of her thighs,

the young lady, clever in love-sports, with

tresses in a tremulous state, did imprint a

kiss. (A. A. R.).

7299*

fsmfcn: t

rrqfa fTTfir q^rrsf

irr?Tr?T^!T fgmgsRm u

(-5T) 10. 67.

(?rr) SR 317. 28 (a. &$), SSB 173. 27 (a.

Msgha).

Svagata metre.

The young ladies struck the dear lover

with flowers of their ear-ornaments, as his

glances were hovering at the root of their

thighs
;

thus they now made the name
Cupid as the flower-weaponed one true

to its name. (A. A. R.).

7300*

spp wra tnm tarmft

wtfa: Tq) qfa?fq sfacqcsm: fa * cpfaT

*TCTT: fTT * ^4 5?cT vTTq^T ^TTfacT: II

(5T) Rasamanjarl of Bhanukara 113.

(5Tr) SR 279. 64, SSB 108. 68.

Mandakranta metre.

Her thighs are plantain stems (and
hence cool), her eyes lotuses, her tresses

the moss floating in water, her face the

moon, her voice the nectar, her waist the

lotus-stalk, her navel a well, the folds of

the skin a stream, and her hands tender

sprouts—O 1 what wonder then that she,

who has all these, cools the heart [gives

pleasure] when reclining on his chest ?

(A. A. R.).



7301*

&W WIJ

f^rmwT g*: f;*#r i

*fcrcg'TCR*rPlt

?^T TferTB II

(m) PdT 128 (a. Bhsskara).

Arya metre.

Her thighs are two plantain stems and
her hands creepers, as for her breasts they

are lotuses
; has the Creator fashioned a

pleasure-garden of her youth for the

sweet sports of love ? (A. A. R.).

7302*

3T*t

v

3T#^ 3T?WfiT fewi:

anwNprfa % II

(sr) Anas 68.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Placing my head on your lap

(oh ! Divine Mother), and all fatigue re-

moved by the breeze, produced by the

movements of tender leaves, brought on

by your compassion, may I listen to the

great truth of the Lord in this very birth

at Manikanjika in Benares ? (A. A. R.).

7303

3^T%cf
\

fati fefa ferrfg?: h

(3T) Drstantasataka 35 (KSH 220).

(3TT) SR 54. 8 (a. Dr$tan°), SSB 314. 9,

SRK 249. 74 (a. Indisesaprukha),

IS 1323.

(a) (sic !) Dr?tan°.

(c) 5RF«f (sic !) Drs(an°.

MS-IV. 30

[ 1829

Seeing a good man in a distinguished

position a low person hates him again

and again
; the moon in the sky that

remains at ease, the tormentor of the

moon [Rahu] swallows as a morsel.

(A. A. R.).

7304*

3wf 4^ ssifir 4sr m
^fcfr?rrf%fr g’gfkEtW: trarrercfa i

i|T gcsfsreft ntvft

U||Tf4 trpsq-jfsft II

(Sir) SP 1210, PdT 203, SRK 220. 38 (a.

3P), Any 152. 93, SR 233. 96(a. gp),

SSB 627. 47, Vidy 321, SRM 2. 2.

42, IS 1324.

(«) 4<t stnfr (4t or snPr) gp, PdT, srk,
Any, SR, SSB

; 4t f4*rf% 4<T ftal
SRM, Vidy, Any

j 4t [4^] PdT (var.) ;

[cT] PdT (var.)
; qrfFT [qr°] IS;

^T° 4t° tr. Vidy, Any
;
^ft SR,SSB.

(b) snw prfer] SP, PdT, SRK, Any, SR,
SSB ;°W T?ft^T PdT (var.)

;

[*°J Vidy
; ^T#; SRK ; (°#°)

§P, PdT, Any, SRK, SR, SSB, SRM.
(c) ^ ^P (MS) (contra metrwn)

;

PdT (var.); SP (MS); SP
(MS),

(d) SRM
} °rrf4% [°;>rfrr

o

j sr,
SSB; tn444^ (^tprsfl) 3 p (ms)

PdT (var.), SRK.
/

Sardhlavikridita metre.

It does not give any wool, no object
[animal] to draw a cart, or for milking

;

no satisfaction comes to this huge-1

bellied one in spite of large quantities
of grass and leaves

;• alas ! how are the
(grain), bags to be placed on his back ?



3565? TR©f?rT-3^ STWi830 ]

Who will be able to unload it ? We do

not care to get money (through this

animal) 1—thus an elephant is laughed at

by the village-folk (who have not seen an

elephant before). (A. A. R.).

1. Or : who can catch [manage] him ?

#GT ssnffl see No. 7304.

3TOf see No. 7304.

3affTO?srrfg see No. 7288.

7305

n tERRT 4 *1^3? qcPrTSL' 1

uItPpIfT cTTW#3Tg*TtacTTW II

(?T) Sabha 91.

Abandoning which people go upward

(to heaven), holding on to which the

people fall down (in hell) ;
such a

gaurava [weight or : position of honour] ol

wealth one may infer from the above

conditions. (A. A. R.).

7306

35S^ iTiSsffcT FF4F-TT fftGsf?cT TRffT.
-

I

STtff ar=S^f?rT tTI^FK II

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 36. 18=BhG 14.

18 ;
also MBh [Bh] 14. 39. 10).

(ia) MBh 6 (var.).

(c) °5^tT3^rr MBh 14 (but in some texts

as above) ;
MBh 14

(var.)
;
°^%^T MBh 6 (var.).

(d) 5RT: («TvTT:) MBh 14 (but

in some texts as above).

Those that abide in goodness go on

high ; / the men of passion remain in the

middle (states); / abiding in the scope of

the base strand, / the men of darkness

go below. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

7307

n sfkfer^STcr 'rut i

rftfecTT^TrUrt II

(ST) Cr 191 (CR 4. 5). Variant of

(Cr 1660). (Cf. GP 1.

111. 5). Cf. No. 7288 and ^r f|

¥^3%
;

^7r rTT T^rfcT ;

TERT TFf and also

cf. Crn 67.

(c) TTtJTfaifm CR (var.).

(d) 4VfccfTCR (var.)
;
TTT [sr°] CR (var.).

After the period of lactation, no milk

is obtained from a cow ;
similarly, if a

country is tormented by impolitic means,

no income [revenue] by taxation will be

obtained. (A. A. R.).

7308*

3JSW fir*®? cctstfr fafacT
C

cqfcq: qe^fhfcTcTFT I

ctrTT^r ^FT H^TfsrrTFqTfTt: II

(?n) SR 272. 65, SSB 96. 65.

tsardulavilcridita metre.

On top there is a mass of clouds

[tresses], below this there is created the

disc of the moon [face], above the sky

[waist] which is variegated by a lake

[navel] there are situated two high moun-

tains [bosom]
;

moreover, below the

broad sandy region [hips] are grown two

banana-stems [thighs]; hence I think the

way of creation taken up by clever Cupid

is of an extra-ordinary kind. (A. A. R.).

7309

5TTOT qq: Ftf*R STTOfcT I

STcIrqpTTpWIIT^i 3TH afcT^I' II

(SR-) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 38. 1 and 13. 107. 32,



ErTfcr-^s^sf)

MBh [R] 5. 37. 1 and 13. 104. 65,

MBh [C] 5. 1397), Mn 2. 120,

Bhavi?ya-puratja 1 . 4. 49, Ap (Paraiara-

Madhava 297), Mahsbhasya of

Patanjalj 6. 1. 84.

(3TT) Smrticandrika (Samskara) 97, VirAcara
150.

(%) SS (OJ) 255.

(a) (<%) MBh (var.), Bhavisya-

pur°, SS (OJ).

(b) [ST
0
] MBh (var.), Kasmirian

commentary, Smrti° Bhavisya-pur°,

Ap.

(c) MBh (R) 13, MBh (var.).

For the vital airs of a young man
mount upwards to leave his body when

an elder approaches
;
but by rising to meet

Rim and saluting he recovers them.

(G. Biihler’s translation).

7310**

sjsef ETTftr gvtgffesTsfr qtft i

jft BT ,f,nt cPfijre info a ii

(SIT) £P 1852.

If the grip on the bow is on a higher

level and the hold on the bow-string is

below it, and if an arrow is discharged,

it will miss the aim widely; there is no

doubt about it. (A. A. R.).

7311**

geg? rfto former i

g?cftsfq‘ ffr emT^iTrm II

(JTT) SP 1631.

The extent of an cingula [finger’s

breadth] is said to be the measure of

three grains of rice placed upright
;

the

extent of a hasta [cubit] is said to be the

measure of twenty-four afigula- s.

(A. A. R.).

[
1831

7312

35Cif stmt u'R^serf^fctg cfol: i

rt uTTfrrrfruTchw sftw: ii

(STT) &P 4331 (a, Yogarasayana).

At first the breath leaves the body,

then life, as it does not obtain a position

of stability;, the jiva [individual soul]

urged on by proper time follows it when
it leaves the body. (A. A. R.).

7313’*

msin qsfqcrrapw uftiR srefhfo I

;=rg>m^ h si foste ii

(srr) SP 4642 (a. Khadgakosa).

When the streak in a sword goes up-
ward and has a tinge of reddish brown
colour, (that sword) is to be known as

nakulahga
; its very touch brings des-

truction to serpents. (A. A. R.),

7314

fo^rifo 5T ^ qifiRg Spftfo if |

surfed form ?r ii

<*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 18. 5. 49, MBh [R]

18. 5. 59, MBh [C] 18. 206).

(STT) &P 665, SH 806, IS 1325.

00 SS (OJ) 17.

(n) %£ [^°] MBh (var.)
; [fo°]

MBh (var.).

(c) OTfsPTW or KTR-T^T^PT MBh (var.)
;

^ dlfm [qrr°] SS (OJ) (var.).

(d) ?r [*T] MBh (var.).

I raise my arms and cry but no one
listens to me. Artha and kamafiow from
dharma. So why do people not pursue
dharina ? (Raghuvira’s translation).

7315**

mfVfogft W ITSIHT: \

m ^ rrcft trt n

(*TT) 6P 1823.



SS^fTr-SR'ffcT01832 ]

The best achievement in hitting a

target is the one that pierces the top

portion ; the one that pierces the navel

region [middle portion] is the middling

one, and that which hits the foot [bottom

of the target], is considered by me, as the

lowest (achievement). (A. A. R.).

7316**

(SIT) £p 4363,

(When due to laya-yoga) there is the

fall of the upsurging power and the

lowering of the depressing energy and

there is the awakening of middling power,

supreme happiness results. (A. A. R.),

7317**

fjj §

ct*q II

(3TT) SP 2423.

Indravajra. metre.

When dogs bark with uplifted faces,

facing the sun, there will result great fear

;

this happens if it is during the period of

twilight
; if it is otherwise [at other times],

the city will be denuded of its population.

(A. A. R.).

7318

q 3Tra*q- vraTr feqfrt |

(V) RT (RT [VVRI] 5. 311, RT [S] 5. 311,

RT [T] 5. 310, RT [Calc.] 5. 315).

(m) IS 1326.

(t) f^frT RT (T), RT (Calc.).

If a king (later) cuts off [neglects] the

cause of his support when coming up

(into power), he does so as a wood-cutter

[axeman] who, when climbing up a tree,

cuts the (lower) branches and hence faces

a downfall. (A. A. R.).

7319**

ti rrtqq srif : sprfaretTq) asm n

(?TT) SP 4665.

When there are good signs on the

upper half and there are not the same

good ones on the lower one, that sword

is of a middling character
;

so say the

wise, who are proficient in it, (A. A. R.).

7320*

geht

^TfT^qtfr I

3TcUfcTcf
Cv V

(sr) Ava 254.

(3TT) Pad 98. 35 (a. Laksmana), SSH 1. 61,

SR 226. 156, SSB 616. 9, Regnaud

VI 91 (a. Laksmapa), RJ 409 (a.

Laksmapa), VP 10. 17.

(cl) 5T«frtr^ Pad (printer’s error)
;

Ava,

SSH, SR, SSB, Regnaud.

Indravajra metre.

With your neck upraised, all in vain,

why do you, oh ! catalca-bkd, beg (water)

of the cloud ? There is only very loud

thunder coming from this cloud
;

(as for

water) even a drop is far away1
.

(A. A. R.).

1. Refers to one who makes promises but

does not fulfil them.
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7321

^ctr sw gi: i

¥^TRr: H7^0TFcT!fTrrcT^T

faq) ^?cr: «bw!t ffptg: n

(55T) Kum 15. 24.

(c)
0
?cnTftRT Kum (var.).

Upajsti metre (IndravamSs and Vain-

£astha).

And, before the host of the foes of

the gods,
/

dogs lifted their muzzles to

gaze on the sun,
/
then, howling together

with cries that rent the ear-drums, / they

wretchedly slunk away. (A. L. Basham's

translation in his The Wonder that was

India, p. 422).

see No. 7324.

3*Krf cftsfit see No. 7247.

7322

zr& sfcrraR* hf ^<>¥TcTTr<i3#; n

(ST) BhPr 109.

A salt-impregnated field of the crops

of karma (is) the city of Benares, where

Release [moksa] is gained alike by

candala-s and by scholars. (L. H. Gray's

translation).

7323

3^t<| ^ W SflW facWT I

^q^FTtsfq^Ri fcft cTT55T: II

(?TT) is 1327, Subh 187.

(a) Subh.

Similarly, as a seed sown on a saline

field does not bring fruit, so also a

favour rendered to an evil man.

7324

WSRTT

3fl^F>sfqr VRcTT fafafacTT: I

srtf^T§ w. ii

(SIT) SR 212. 26, SSB 591. 32, RJ 331,

Regnaud VI 22.

(u) 3^^>J (sic 1) Regnaud.

ib) Regnaud (contra metrum).

Rathoddhata metre.

In unproductive lands and in un-
inhabited hollows (where water is not
needed) you have created even (pools of
water with) waves

;
(on the other hand)

in cultivable lands (where water is needed
in plenty) you have sprinkled but a few
drops and that is too only on the borders.

Indeed, oh ! cloud, novel is your policy

(of distribution).
[ Oh ! king, to the rich

you give away wealth in plenty and to the
poor your gift is only nominal

; how
strange is your policy of donation !]

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7325

TftfcTCSt! TpnftT#*Tcffi >1

(W SMH 11. 5. 2.

(?TT) Vidy 233 (a. Hariharopadhyaya).

Rathoddhata metre.

In barren spots, in rivers, in silk-

cotton-woods, in forest-conflagrations as

well as in sandal trees, the cloud offers

its water equally
; let it have all the fame

;

gone are the honours due to merits.

(A. A. R.).
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7326

^'Ift!T|^TT erasftsfq ^T?fT: I

w^rf pr -ftrfgr^

qpgFiPTFT^ 3^^?T I

(m) VS 2485.

Indravajra metre.

Deprived of warmth, denuded of

prosperity, devoid of pleasing company,

and without substance, your enemy-princes,

oh ! king, have attained greatness after

taking shelter at your feet
;
they are like

the letters of a poem that are free from

sibilants, devoid of vrddhi [diphthongs]

and conjunct consonants, and though

laghu [short syllables], they become guru

[long syllables] at the end of a foot (of

the verse). (A. A. R,).

3JBinfq fWrraTt see No. 7328.

7327**

tfiRT Ht?qi

m era trift i

MiS£o*n * fSTCT

R^cTT II

(STT) 6P 2208.

Arya metre.

(When digging a well) if the earth

shows warmth, and smoke like mist

springs therein, there will be water there

at a depth of two men’s height
;

there

will be seen a spring with a big gush of

water. (A. A. R,).

7328

3^TT f|? FWtRI H*ft fPjfcT I

fa qffH c^ZT ?qTTTOT^qf;^cT: II

(5T) P (PP 2. 52, Pts 2. 64, PtsK 2. 67,

PM 2. 20).

(5TT) IS 1328.

(a) SirrnFq Pts.

(c) *T?fbTRr PtsK.

(d) cJTFT: ^f?r
0
PtsK ; faq

0
[°snf°] Pts.

The smell of wealth is quite enough
/

to wake a creature’s sterner stuff; / and

wealth’s enjoyment, even more, / with

virtuous giving from his store. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).
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7329’

w^gergcR
srmcT gc?rftf srte rW^rcgrpft: ?rir§rc*n% i

STTrTr^Tr^^tS^fRf^ffg^^r^cf

outsit; «imTvT^'fTr?*T?T?5^®imTfrm>^f>s n

(STT) SkV 1409,

(a) ^>SPTfsr° SkV (var.)
;
”«{ SkV

(var.),

(c) °wr° [°g*rr°] skv.

Sragdhara metre.

In the winter-time, oh ! hero, by the

gateway / of your enemy’s late capital,

a bear / lies sleeping, body curled up in a

circle, / for he has tucked his snout deep

in his lap. / And there at morning, as it

glady opens, / roused by some pleasure

of a dream, the hunters / observe a single

eye, red as a spark / left burning in the

ashes of their fire. (D. H. H. Ingalls's

translation).

7330*

3£§n®tT ^fTETiFTtf fcrfTrrfaqfrRT

fspfr 5f; ||

(3TT) JS 18. 16 (a. Dhanapala), SR 21. 91

(a. JS),. SSB 35. 17.

(d) 3Tfq #?jT (tfsfr SSB [printer’s error])

[#°] SR, SSB ;• °||: SSB
;

sr, ssb.

Sragdhara metre.

May the body of Lord Isiva be for

your welfare—the body which shines in

the moon, the lord of stars, possessing

great effulgence, by whose fire from the

(third) eye the fish-bannered god Cupid
holding his (flowery) bow high was
suddenly curbed, and which is shared by
his wife [Parvati], and which is pure like

a lily and has a shining charming blue
neck, just as the army of monkeys having
the lord of bears [Jambavan] of great
power, whose leader Nala put an end to
the pride of the sea (by building the
cross-way), which was under the control
of gri-Rama, and had for its leaders
Kumuda, Nila and Sugrlva and which
was the cause of cutting. off the heads of
Ravana. (A. A. R.).

7331.

fi=R£R srofa-

?r<TT;t?Tcq'SRq>:
i

f'TSTRTcnr:

trroqfcr: ?j7fcr fstewrfsts?ro h

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 435, Skm [POS] 1. 87. 5)

(a. Surabhi), Kav p. 185.

(b) °t?q° [°tc2T°] Skm (POS).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Version A :

He is surrounded by stars and remains
in the sky, he is the cause of breeze,
progeny and coolness, he gives delight to
the lilies, destroys the darkness of night,
he has a big black spot and is the lord of
Tara.

; such a moon shines, Oh ! wonder,
and he is an inciter of love.
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Version B

:

He [Sugriva] is surrounded by rk$a-s

[bears and monkeys] and is in the service

of Sri-RSma
; he gives happiness to

Hanuman [the son of the wind-god] and

delights Kumuda, the monkey-chief
;
he

destroys the dark demons and is aided by

the monkey-chief Nila ;
he is the husband

of Tara [the female monkey] and shines,

Oh ! wonder, differently from Angada, the

son of Balin. (A. A. R.).

7332

cnft ^ctt i

3Ttt ^T^Tcsrtfer awf fcpssg n

(?0 KN 2. 12.

(b) *RTT [FTdT] KN (Bl).

The three Vedas called %g, Yajus and

Sdman are meant by trayi. A person,

living in perfect obedience to the in-

junctions and interdictions of trayi,

prospers in this as well as in the next

world. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

7333*

<TT 5TJTH: &

jr^<TFcrfw#fer w srcT n

($T) Kura 4. 23. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3; p. 58).

(stt) KH 330. 10-11, VyVi 454. 24-25.

() TOftT Kum (var.).

() or
0f^^° [fa

0
] Kum (var.) ;•

°srfaFT: Kum (var.).

(c) °cft: T«TT(:) VyVi, KH.

(d) TT [T^t] VyVi, KH
; faijftPfKnfa

(°3nTTfa m) Kum (var.).

Viyogini metre.

I remember thy smiling discourse with

the spring and the glance in the corner

of thy eye whilst thou wert making thy

arrow straight and the bow was being

attached to thy arrow. (H. H. Wilson’s

translation).

7333 A
sttfcfT 3t?g i

srereJfa cT^ft: *|?t: h

(?T) BhavadevasUri’s Par§vanatha-caritra 1.

351.

(c) SRirqfa Parsv°
;

(suggested change

:

[metri causa]).

Granting that bow and string are

straight by nature of the object, yet it is

desirable that they should bend, in order to

accomplish their purpose. (M. Bloomfield’s

translation).

7334*

strgN t* sfFTf srerafits^T i

fgsRRts^r^ Tr|fr?rTfa Fffa n

(?rr) SSB 470. 107 (a. Sangrahitr).

Version A :

Abandoning simple-mindedness, when

a person exhibits his (proficiency in) arts,

he is honoured
;

the best of Brahmana-s,

by abandoning simple-mindedness, is

respected even by a great lord [king].

Version B :

Giving up the shape of a straight line

and showing a single digit, he is (greatly)

honoured; the moon, by being curved

[in crescent] in shape (as a digit) is

respected even by the great god [£iva].

(A. A. R.).

7335

scfN mrfnm stffa mmar pr§:^wt: »

(SIT) SSg 1. 53.
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Straight-forwardness, helping without

expectation of reward, bravery, similarity

of state in happiness and misery, gene-

rosity, deep attachment and truthfulness

are the qualities of a (good) friend.

(A. A. R.).

7336*

3Tcfta frormfiraiffir srffean

ft STft'nr: $re: ii

(5T) Nais 12. 44.

(=PTr) JS 345. 66 (a. £ri-Har§apandita).

VamSastha metre.

His long numerous arrows are bold.

The utterly deadly activity of them consists

of direct hitting, noiseless course, and the

reaching of the border of the archer’s

ears. It is meant to do harm to enemies

alone. (K, K. Handiqui’s translation).

7337*

3t!?sr: ^srcffrr gTtfasrt

(=ET) Nai§ 4. 66.

Drutavilambita metre.

Experts in ancient lore, taking a plain

view of things, say that Visnu cut off the

bead of Rahu, but do not say he is one

who cuts off the heads of lovers in

separation ; the moon would be extinct,

if Rahu possessed the consuming power
of the stomach. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

7338*

^ti^rawfaqTcr:

cT’pf'T er^rmt: ?r ^Tcf i

?f<T iwfe srmrTTsf

(sn) PV 316 (a. Mohana).

Malini metre.

Directing the eyes straight to the face
is the complete destruction of the art of
love

; to whom will not the look directed
by a tremulous-eyed one, however fleeting

(small), be a glance from the corner of
the eyes 7—thus intending, as it were, the
clever damsel looked at her husband,
whose moon-like face was bent, from the
midst of her lashes in the midst of an
assemblage of people. (A. A. R.).

7339*

q55ft-

'rffr: differ u

Off) ArS 2. 140.

Arya metre.

Make your pace straight (when
walking), friend, avoid all cultured be-
haviour of the city (in this place)

; for,
here, the chief of the boorish hamlet
punishes even when a glance is directed,
considering her as a female imn
(A. A. R.).

P ’

7340

^rwr^fq^f??rw
i

3tn^nf?rr sr smt: u

(*) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 22, MBh [R]

5. 33* 22, MBh [C] 5. 1116),

MS-IV. 31
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a

(?TT) IS 1329.

(a) MBh (var.)
;

[IT: *T°] MBh
(var.).

(c) 5Tfsr
0

E^rfq-] MBh (var.)
;

cf MBh
(var.).

(id

)

srfq- or MBh (var.)
;
#

[rf] MBh (var.).

The king that looketh on all with

sincere loving eyes, inspireth affection in

all his subjects even if he sitteth in silence.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

7341*

<TSraTfafcT

erf® sftfk tsr^r g m i

<E$R feRRufcT n

(?TT) JS 59. 24 (a. Stlcigobhata).

(b) *TPJTPff: JS.

Arya metre.

Version A :

He is straight and belongs to our

camp, thinking thus, do not show favour

to a wicked person ;
mostly these people,

abandoning their (pose of) virtue wound

the heart at the time of the result.

Version B :

It is straight in shape and has feathers

(attached), thinking thus, do not put your

faith in an arrow ; mostly, when released

from the (bow-)string it results in piercing

the heart. (A. A. R,),

7342*

R faw ^ ETrflvtfTT ^

(sr) Sv 4. 2.

(m) Aim 120.

(h) BrTfq
0 Aim (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Now straight and extended, now in a

thin line, now sinking down and again

rising up, and now crooked like the

constellation of the Great Bear in its

turnings, as looking and though it were the

boundary line that is being marked out of

the sky, and white like the belly of a

serpent when being freed from its skin
1
.

(M. R. Kale's translation).

1. Description of the cranes in flight.

7343*

CN \

TT^TfE^R Mm m <lfTWcfl?RT

fipfacT TTtffT fW^fESfTTfET II
s o

(3T) Sv 5.3.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Fool, for a serpent didst thou mistake

this wreath which was dangling from the

entrance arch, but which now lies straight

and extended on the ground. It is this

which as it sways in the gentle night-wind,

doth but faintly make the movements of

a serpent. (C. R. Devadhar’s translation).

7344*

ipR'rfN'ci

gR> rprfa qRT TfcrfvlfipjR I

(stT) JS 306. 3 (a. Haragana), VS 2367.

(a) qfVRfcRT VS.

(d) ff^TRT or BT sfftl VS ; fqjqz 0 VS ;

vs.

Sardnlavikridita metre.
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Having eyes without animation,

subdued laughter, tardy movement, dislike

at being petted, making efforts to go to

tirtha [water or : holy place], love for

lihgin-s [male buffaloes or : ascetics], whose

body is not pleasing to the touch, with

stana [udder or : bosom] stout but hanging

a little low and having milk, the one

female companion [she buffalo] of spend-

thrifts and servants—may this vicious

she-buffalo [widow] be for your welfare !

(A. A. R.).

7345*

55T$ft?STT I

s'srfrT Ifferjm 11

(sn) vs 3311.

Arya metre.

Straight in shape [behaviour], depend-

able, well rounded [of good conduct],

resplendent when held in the hand [at the

time of marriage], of excellent vam£a

[bamboo or : family]—this stick, like the

wife, now supports me when falling.

(A. A. R.).

7346

fff c^5rf 4* rsrr ^ i

H fEfR cT5S f^nT II

(m) Lau 44.

Just as a debt which is not repaid

does harm to the debtor in this and other

worlds, so wicked action does harm to

the doer and is not exhausted unless it is

expiated or its result is experienced.

(V. Krishnamacharya’s translation).

7347

facTTfST IT 14 STTfa |

SWT 4 II

(^T) BahudarSana 137, IS 7488.

(a) STW 4qTTR Bahud0
.

(b) Bahud°.

id) ffPTR t Bahud 0
.

One should not lend money to a friend

nor should one borrow from him ; it is

known, that the debt cuts the bonds of

friendship, like scissors do.

7348

3E0I HTF53TT T*
I

3TR qTCJT: STTffcRT: I)

(5TT) NT 97, IS 7486. (Cf. WV: fcft).

(b) °?fecTT NT.

Debts, begging, old age, adultery,
theft, poverty sickness and remnants of
the meal, these eight are considered as
miseries.

7349

sJt’qWtcff f*TcTT STHT *TTcTT ^ 5nf#RTfT'rf)' 1

STRf ^'TTcfl *T5f: «?5r: STaTTfafcT.' II

(*0 Cr 192 (CV 6. 10, CN 43, CR 1. 25,

CPS 172. 104), H (HJ Intr. 21, HS
Intr. 20, HM Intr. 21, HR Intr. 21,

HH 3. 8-9).

(*H) SR 159. 285 (a. C), SSB 489. 292,

SRK 226. 55 (a. Kalpataru), N. B.

Halhed, A Code of Gentoo Laws

(London, 1776, Plate III to Trans-

lator’s Preface), GSL 53, Sama 1 sg 1

and 2x2, VP 9. 88, SRM 1. 1. 61,

NT 76, TP 433, IS 1330, Subh 192.

Cf. JSAIL 24. 94.

(a) PTTT ^ (°TT 71°
;

51°
;

°TR sr° Halhed) ' CR, Halhed
;

^h.u i IS
i CV (var.), CR (var.)

;

5T^:. CN (var.),''CR (var.), Sama,,
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(b) TlffT ¥^Tftr(
0
5fr

c,

)f?f^ CR, Halhed ;

'R’lrTT j^rarftvft ft'T: (ff«lT) CN (var.) ;

qrarw fg^rrftoft (forrfwr
;
srqTfrr^r)

CN (var.)
; K] CN (var.).

(c) srfeqtaT ftjwW CN (var.), SR, SSB,

GSL, Sama 2 ;
^°)trafff(°rft) CV

(var.)
;
4T(4?r)qqcfr CN (var.) ; 'RfsPTT

[¥°] CN (var.) ; qX^cTT [W°] CN (var.)

;

5T<?T CR (var.).

(d) f^vq-fo^cT; CN(var.);

CV (var.), CN (var.).

A father, a contractor of debts (is) an

enemy
;

and (so is) an unchaste mother.

A beautiful wife (is) an enemy. An un-

learned son (is) an enemy, (F, Johnson’s

translation).

7350

seohto fgstTcfcri GFVfr: srafcT ftstcw i

gfc«n«*TO]a? q?rf sfara sfot# f^rr n

(5TT) SSB 384. 2,

To the twice-born people the three

debts (to the gods, manes and the people)

are there ever since birth; to men having

other debts, life is without jlvana [means

of lovelihood or : water], (A. A, R.).

7351

fhTwnft i

sr qqr: gpft g^sjcl 11

(sir) SSB 385. 4.

He who does not repudiate the three

(inborn) debts, but contracts no new
ones, he alone is a good and fortunate

man : the world becomes a happy place

(by such good people). (A. A. R.).

7352

srratraro^sfl': i

<*TT) SSB 384, 3.

In repudiating the three-fold (inborn)

debts there is the fear of breaking the

ordinances of the sastra-s\ in disowning

the fourth kind of debt (of borrowed

money), there is the fear of the king

[government] staring before him.

(A. A. R.).

7353

scq^TfTT ^ iqst: sftfcro: 1

ira lict ?r f^eurT q tra fqsra ercfcf 11

(?tt) Sama 2 q 14. Variant of No. 7356.

(Cf. era q [Cr 404]).

One who accomodates a loan, an

astrologer, a priest well versed in the

Veda-s and a river having good water

—

where these are not available one should

not live even a single day there.

(A. A. R.).

7354

strait: ^chh: gii i

faciraraTra?t Era ctq fera n

(ST) Dar 6. 20.

To what effect are the meagre gifts of

kali-yuga [current times] than for being

constantly eaten away by creditors,

relatives and offspring. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

7355

3r*rqrq*npTO? src: wz - i

qjqq rra ^ 11

(?TT) Bahudarsana 5, IS 7485.

(cl) i [=q] Bahud°.

Of redemption from debt or sin, it is

better to be free of debts : so it has been

said
;
the sin may torment [burn] one in

the next world, but the fire of debt

burns one here as well as there.

(A, A. R.).
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7356

3£«W5T?TT #SRg sftfero: ?T5t?TT ^ I

*ra ^ fa?Rt h f*rfa era sf^frra u

(5T) Cr 1280 (CRC 3. 25). Variant of

No. 7353. (Cf. cT$r ^5T fT q'Rraf

[Cr 404]).

A giver of loans, a physician, a priest

well versed in the Veda-s, a river with

(flowing) water and a king—where these

are not found, there one should not have

one’s residence. (A, A. R.).

7357

^FTT?! f*RT$?*7 famcnTSITwrTflr Ie g s

srfcTcsT rrfJT qgr sr: n

(srr) ssb 37i. i.

Having repudiated the first debt (due

to gods, etc.) and to disregard other kinds

of debts—where a stable position shines

to advantage, that indeed is the state of

the house-holder
! (A. A. R.).

7358

stfirarfenr <

JR frRtniR^ II
«k

(?T) Dar 6. 18.

(id) 3"PgRMH' Dar (var.).

Like a debt which has to be redeemed
after a long period, and which has been

obtained only in words, which has to be

begged for in disgust every day, of what
use is that gift that has to be solicited ?

(A. A. R.).

7359

^ *»

STTf«T?r: J? rftw ^>rR Srtef tV >

g *mr4Rra gtrfe crater w ii

(3T) ^ukraniti 3. 108.

A person should not allow to remain
without remedial action the remainder of
loans, diseases and enemies ~ if request is

made to help beggars and others he should

not give a cutting reply
; if able, he should

accomplish their action or cause others do
it. (A. A. R.).

oiufaM see No. 7361.

^4trq*rfn#fi see No. 7361.

st^rtl^WTf»fr$W: see No. 7361.

7360

5*TTf0RtTO cPR % I

3^^ ?TRTcf rtRTR^sr ^ II

(5r) Cr 193 (CN 38, CS 3. 58, CNSap 67,

CPS 364. 36, CM 30). Variant of

No. 7361. (Cf. srswfkfo jrr^r [Cr

319] and ^WeTcRht fagftg;: [Cr 621]).

(?TT) SRHt 176. 57 (a. Dandaniti),

IS 1333.

(%) NM(T) 3. 3, LN(P) 87, DhN(P) 234,

MhN (P) 248, NKy (B) 116.

(a) ^imt sq-rfertTR: CN (var.)
; m: $Th-

CN(var.);^vpfrqTfR0
cS(var.);

^TfhrsgT CN (var.) • St
5

CS (var.) • fqj; [sfrr°] CN
(var.),

(b) s*irf?Rrq: (°q
; °ipr) CN (var.), CS

(var.)
; (°<T) [sqr°] CN (var.),

SRHt.

(c) (°i°) f| jfTRPqicT CN (var.); gT:

JT: SPTSeT (sra&%) CN (var.)
;

<RT: SRt|fa CN (var.)
; ^

CS (var.)
;

lTT: CN (var.);

SR'ftsf'T SRHt
;

(°er°)

CS (var.); <Rpf<^T CS (var.)
; ^T^r

[q-°] CN (var.)
;

[JT°] CS (var.).
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-3rosrf?sr°

{d) cT^<T #cr SRHt
; T*BE?r«F CN (var.)

;

^TRT (°RTr) CS (var.)
;

tRJffiT CS
(var.)

; H [>*] CN (var.) • % [5] CN
(var.)

I
fr ysifr ^T°] CN (var.)

;

*T STT^rT ^F°] CN (var.)
; ys^cT

[^f°J CN (var.).

The balance of a debt, a smouldering
fire, and the last vestige of a disease,

will all resume their former shapes if they

are neglected to be put to an end.

(B. C. Dutt’s translation).

7361

3Ta$ra*r crst^r ^ i
>3 S

g?r: gsTT faqsnr ^WvtftsetrffRTftrT: II

(«T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 138. 58, MBh
[R] 12. 140. 58, MBh [C] 12. 5305),

P (PT 3. 114, PS 3. 69, PN 3. 59, PP

3. 219, Pts 3. 178, PtsK 3. 256, PRE
3. 99, PM 3, 76, PT2 3. 119), GP 1.

115. 46, Cr 194 (CR 8. 45, CPS 242.

61). Variant of No. 7360. (Cf.

srswfyfcT 5TIc37[Cr 319] and

[Cr 621]).

(3TT) SP 1491, VS 2760, SSSN 79. 48

(a. Dandaniti), SH 1214, Sama 1 ^ 2,

SR 154. 57 [a. P], SSB 482. 57, SRS

1. 1. 40, IS 1332, cf. JSAIL 30. 96,

Cm 125.

(?) (Cf. NM [T] 3. 3, LN [P] 87, DhN
234, MhN [P] 248, NKy [B] 116).

(a) (^) (V ^Tfrrr
0
) MBh

(var.) (hypermetric first var.), PT,

PN, PP, GP, SR, SSB
j ^iifaTpjfrfrT-

!sP, SH, Sama ;

PS, Pts, PtsK, pre
; sirrftr^

PS (var.).

(b) mm MBh (var.), PT, PP, Pts, PtsK

;

3JTrft#Ef PS, PN, PRE, GP.

(c) ?Tv'flsfqr SSSN ;
trw# (°rf)

or or or spfsfa MBh
(var.)

;
jff: JT ST^cT (°#°) Cr, SP,

VS, Pts, SRS, Sama
; 3^

:

jiT: SPlfsT PT,

SR, SSB
;

5JTrftT5tT ^ fesTW PP,

PtsK ; srfyfrq ^ fa:tr<T PS, PN, PRE.

(<7) Submetric
; yqeq-JTSqf^Tfycr or 5T?BT-

^ ^t^ct (ysplcr) (etr° or ?rqr
0 or

^f?r
0
) MBh (var.), 3P, PT, Pts, GP,

SR, SSB, Sama
; frfr T STTt^T

MBh (var.) ; f§ [s^°] MBh (var.) ;

VS, Cr
;
f^T STT?rt

(tOT PN) ?r tfteFcT PS, PN, PP, PtsK,

PRE
;

f^TT^PT SRS ;

SSSN
; *r ^Ty^T

SH.

The unpaid balance of a debt, the

unquenched remnant of a fire, and the

unslain remnant of foes, repeatedly grow

and increase. Therefore all those should

be completely extinguished and extermi-

nated. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

7362

srtf qmrRi i

sw mf^rT cT5r qfytsRT it

(ST) Cr 1281 (CNP II 208, CNS1K 62,

CNT IV 225, CM 31), VCbr L after

O. 10 (p. 284). (Cf. 7364).

(a) W CNP II (MS).

(ab) (“tFcT
0

NT) TP, NT.

(b) °ttry<T
0 CNP II (MS), VCbr.

(d) qfy^r CNP II, VCbr.



All those connected with one are

(as if repayment of) debt, his wife and
children as well as his cattle, all these

come to an end at the liquidation of

debts; why then lament over it?

(A. A. R ).

7363

3t?rrrfcJi *fter 3 sfaRral 5n»rr!ro: 1

1

(?T) Mn 6. 35, VCsr 6.7. (Cf. Smrtyantara

in Apar 966, Y 3. 57, B 2, 11. 34,

Ap 2. 24. 8). (Cf. JSA1L 24. 8).

(ST) Vidhanaparijata 2. 373, IS 1334.

(a) STSSTfT J in VC
; STart^T

-

or

STTfcif VC (var.).

(b) *ft tlfecrfa
0

J in VC
; fTTtaprg; Go-

vindarSja’s commentary on Mn
;

frr%5Rrcr VC (var.).

(cd) SWTfrcT sRcZTH:

Vidha°.

(c) 3RST PfiTTT tffST J in VC; SiTTrfcq

VC (var.).

(d) toR: 'RfcW: VCsr.

When he has paid the three debts, let

him apply his mind to (the attainment of)

final liberation
; he who seeks it without

having paid (his debts) sinks downwards.
(G. Bidder's translation).

7364

FjTWT FTpcT 7>T cl^ I)

(3TT) NT 20, TP 390, Sama 2^3, IS 7489.

(Cf. No. 7362).

(b) °7fcT° NT.

(c) [5T° TT°] Sama.

(d) •^t
nT?T‘ smTfwT ^ Sama

; NT,
TP.

[ 1843

In accordance with his debts, to be
repayed are a man’s cattle, wife, children
and house ;• all these come to an end at

the redemption of debt
j why then lament

over it ? (A. A. R.).

7365

; TnFTjtPTctrrr
i

qFrfg^tsqqchTq f%rf ||

(ST) Dar 2. 40.

What is the use of wealth to him
whose income is counted uninterruptedly
but who has always quarrels with the
borrowers and who hates to give gifts, is

childless and has poor digestive power ?

(A. A. R.).

7366*

ctT }%

31T*IT: FTTPFTR qtRgqrsft: |

*% »

^rpfsrtsytJiTvr^irrr fsrsqqfaq: u

(ST) Nais 7. 33.

(STT) SR 259. 86 (a. Nai§), SSB 72. 29.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra).

Did the gazelles ever borrow from her
the beauty of her

1
eyes that she has by

force realised it from the timid animals
manifold and entire ? (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

1- Damayanti’s.

7367

§ fcFSFETT #5©RR
\^ *rg: sqmqfewsfcj uw P (pp 3 - 187

> PtsK 3. 217). Cf. JSAIL
20. 29.

(sit) is 1335.

(b) g [fa
0
] PtsK.

(d) wttfr PtsK (Benfey).
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For if she bides a maiden still, / she

gives herself to whom she will
; /

then

marry her in tender age
: /

so warns the

heaven-begotten sage
1

. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

1. Manu.

7368*’

qtersrfas^qq ftcm i

^FHfgcFT spiff ^TSTt f’TOT II

(SIT) 6P 4260.

A season [rtu\ consists of three

months, an ayana [the time from one

solstice to another] is of six months, and

a year consists of two ayana-s ;
this

constitutes a day and a night of the gods.

(A. A. R.).

7369

tScjaJctfa: qforcRt "FT:

SP7 SHTTcT: q^fei
-

^fsrt: I

Tcf TcT cTo

sm qsfarr ^ ^ htm*? II

(srr) SuMan 247 (a. Asvaghosa).

Vamsastha metre.

A season that has passed returns once

again, the moon that has waned waxes

strong again
;

but once it has gone, it

never returns, the water of a river and the

youth of men. (A. A. R.).

see

7370

5£§RTrri § *ft i

sjtnm fmif to ttsft: ii

(5TT) gP 705, SH 833.

(b) rffimT qtR^fcr SH.

The dull-wit who does not go (to bed)

with his wife who has purified herself by

bathing after her monthly course [during

her fertile period] will catch the terrible sin

of ruining a foetus ; there is no doubt about

it. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

7371*’

3£§RIcTT fTRf I

qjRT tretTmfcm ctmTi Tromfr £R*T II
V> C\ % O %

(srr) sp 2999.

A woman who has just completed her

monthly course should drink with milk

the fibrous root of the white kanfdrikS-

plant
;

then surely she will bear a child.

(A. A. R.),

7372

TTmmcTTmmqanfq

***&&*1 1 "

(?T) Vispudharmottara 2. 82. 34.

(5TT) SR 384. 298.

(a) [sfT] (sic/) SR.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Ind-

ravajra).

One may live straight or one may live

by falsehoods ; one may get along with

limited wealth or with very little
j

one

may otherwise live even by trading (which

consists of truth and falsehood) ; but one

should avoid living like a dog (in abject

dependence). (A. A. R.).

7373

fqqjqtH srm«m starker ar stfurt l

fafarffaft qtqanq stflrmfer % ii

(?T) R (R [Bar] 6. 11. 45, R [B] 6. 17. 54,

R [R] 6. 17. 54, R [ICumbh] 6. 17. 54,

R [G] 5. 90. 26, R [L] 5. 92. 27).

(d) *TT [Jf] R (R)

.
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One’s capacity cannot be understood

without giving one an opportunity to

display one’s talents ;• but one cannot be

entrusted with anything without previous

credentials. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s

translation).

7374

*T?4 SPIRITS U=5^T TStfa |

er* fast ftrafarit n

(W) K (K [K] 7. 9. 39, K [J] 173. 13-14,

K [S] 291. 8-9, K [GJ 296. 8-9, K [P]

469. 30-31, K [V] 241).

(b) ZOFTK(S).

One, that is protected and that

protects out of love, without (considera-

tion of) money, with relationship grown
since old times, is called the constant ally.

(R. P. Kangle’s translation).

7375

Wst SJnistfcTTC 'TcRT I

ggrtrara
i

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 153. 2, MBh [R]

5. 156. 2, MBh [C] 5. 5279).

(WT) SRHt 116. 4 (a. MBh), SSSN 138. 4.

(c) ifft# SSSN.

(d) °»n*ft [Vl MBh (var.) • SRHt.

Without a leader of the army, a force,

however big it may be, disintegrates when
it comes to fighting, just like a row of
ants. (A. A. R.).

7376

&£ (piTTO ?4cT^TTtcRTffTcn'.‘ ||

(«r) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 37 . 6, MBh [R]

13. 37. 6, MBh [C] 13. 2189).

(sir) (Cf. SbB 214),

MS-IV. 32

[ 1845

($) SS (OJ) 239.

(b) fwr° MBh (var.), SS (OJ) (but in

some MSs as above).

(c) 44fsr° [5
0
] MBh (var.).

00 (44t ?T $WT:) MBh
(var.), SS(OJ) (var.); °5TTfe?r:[

04 0

] MBh
(var.), SS (OJ) (var.).

If the rtvij, the purohita, the preceptor,
the acarya, the disciple, the relative (by
marriage), and kinsmen, happen to be
possessed of learning and free from malice,
then they should be deemed worthy of
respect and worship. (P. C. Roy’s
translation).

7377

5€%RT;r TTSTHt faSf fTml *T§g{|: |

ST ^ffTcTFT ||OS

(ST) KhKa 847 (or 10. 37).

It is no wonder that prosperous, by
birth a rak$asa, and foolish as he is, he
would be haughty: for upon what
ground will a non-Aryan1

follow the path
of rectitude or righteousness ? (S. and
K. Ray’s translation).

1. A dishonest,

7378

W R (R [Bar] 2. 23, 23cd, R [B] 2. 26.

25ab, R IKumbh] 2. 23. 23cd, R [G]
2. 26. 28ab, R [L] 2. 29. 21ab).

(a) R (var.).

(b) or ^44 or R (var.) •

R (var.).

Men of power and self-will, do not
brook the praise of others. (T. S.
Raghavacharya’s translation).
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7379*

rftm ffa
-

W*T?^TJT*TT tRT STTCrTT: I

Tt *fa$^cR
>

%rrer> fqf§?nr§m?n? it

(ST) ArS 2. 141.

Arya metre.

That there was going on here the

song of the rqabha [music in the second

note of the gamut or : an ox] we came here,

as we are proficient in musical notes

;

whoever knew this to be a go$lha

[assemby or : cowshed] where celebrations

were going on in honour of cows ?

(A. A. R.).

7380

wrafa 1

tgrrer i

OcJRRl ff qr* h^fcT SfrpT II

(ST) R (R [Bar] 2. 101. 11, R [B] 2. 109.

11, R [Kumbh] 2. 109. 11, R [G] 2.

118. 12, R [L] om.).

(STT) IS 1336-1337.

(a) ^TTT ^fcTTyfq R (var.)
;
^TpT or T f§

[%] R (var.)
;

[^°] R (var.).

(b) SRJR R (var.)
; TFTFTT or (°cTT)

or (f)| trf?T^ [f^ Jr°] R (var.).

(c) SRTTFtT or or f?, R
(var.)

; (^)fer or fa
0
or ^ or (?)§ [ff]

R (var.)
; FW: [

5ft
0
] R (var.).

(d) srfaipSjfa *FT% or TR (SRTT or 5RT)

(ft
0
) or ^ mm

or TW TjfrT or qw qfq

or m mm R (var.).

Gods and sages regard truth as the

best virtue. One who utters truth at all

times obtains eternal
[ abode of] bliss.

(T, S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

see No. 7380.

7381

stpjq>stgqcT<m> I

ScgsiT fqtrofeT erkR TFTF?gfa: n

W R (R [Bar] AyodhyakSnda 487*/. 1-2,

R [B] 2. 22. 23, R [Kumbh] 2. 22. 23).

(a) sfq° R (var.).

(b) (?)§ spftferr: or (tr)fq-Er^tferr: or

(sr)fsrsr or (?r)f*rfqqV or (sr)fe° or

(?r)fq JT° or (sr)f*T5TSrF«raT: R (var.).

(c) rfapiTT or cfY^n r (var.).

(d) TTTfGST: or fafiFFJT; 0 r Wtfr or

m R (var,).

Even the mighty sages of lofty

penance have to yield to the dictates of

Fate and are decoyed from their life of

austerity by desire and anger. (T. S.

Raghavacharya’s translation).

7382

nqgf km t

q^ri: *r4f FSRiqFFF cranr 11

(FT) Sama 2 T 23.

The sages, the Manu-s, gods, the

sons of Manu possessed of great might,

are all parts of Lord Visnu
;

so also are

these along with the Prajapati-s [the

progenitors of the human race].

(A. A. R.).

7383

3£q®r> TI5TH>TT|T qrqg?traqFtq>: |

FT rflfq: FFFTFTT TTT f^vT^q II

(tr) Uttara 5. 29 (in some texts 5. 30).

Cf. TFT §*t fqq°.

(sit) SSap 556, SRM 1. 2. 128.

(d) fqrfifq; SRM.



^fa^°-3CT>TT [ 1847

The sages say, ‘‘the speech of the mad
and the insolent is demoniacal

; that is the

source of all enmities, for that is the bane
of the world. (C. N. Joshi’s translation).

fj? gTOT see No. 7378.

7384*

qffTTqfffctfhRR facEti •TTOT®f

freg ^ wtt: sftfcwm i

sft g gfc? g:

cTf?^ II

(?T) Mahavira 2. 44.

Mai ini metre.

If this saint be a guest, let a seat, and

water for the feet, and water for the hands

be got ready for the holy man
;

and after

that the meat-offering. But if without

any reason he is a foe, and hates us in

the matter of our son, then the bow
must control him, void as he is of

courtesy. (J. Pickford’s translation).

7385

5Efa*PTT fefTT 3tfsmT flgUlfcft I

fafTT srfewr: ^facftqfa; II

(sr) Cr 1282 (CNF 102). Cf.

faffT (Cr 578).

(a) (E. Teza in GSAI 1. 45

reconstructs : t?T) CNF (MS)

;

^ CNF (MS).

(.b

)

STORt (E. Teza reconstructs :

«rfsR: tffqrfqfft) CNF (MS).

(c) 5RTT CNF (MS); E. Teza reads the

text : l^l%?rf^fTr^Tsrr and reconstructs

it : faffr sicrr.

(d) qTfq^Tcrqhcft CNF (MS) ; E. Teza

reads the text : and

Reconstructs it : or

A group of sages without the Veda-s

[scripture], a wife who is not pleasing,

the army of the gods without the

suppliers (of oblations [?])—like these is a

king [the lord of the earth] without

Vispu [worship]. (A. A. R.).

7386

gsffjR i

THTTSt gtqfmfftr

«RTSRsrrsg *r u

(ff) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 219. 14, MBh [R]

12. 226. 14, MBh [C] 12. 8201).

(STT) IS 1338.

(b) tfrsrr
0 MBh (var.)

; ff^T° [3%] MBh
(var.).

(c) TRTNcft or cTT^rr'’ MBh (var.) ; TTC-

'ffffff or fffqFPffe (m°) or

MBh (var.)
;
qn% [^ft°] MBh (var.).

id) =q [5] MBh (var.) ; ff or ?r

WWTfcT MBh (var.).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Amongst rsi-s, gods, great asura-s,

persons fully conversant with the three
Veda-s, and ascetics in the forest, who is

there whom calamities do not approach ?

Those however, that are conversant with
the soul and that which is not soul never
fear calamities. (P. C, Roy’s translation).

7387

gr ^ *T|TcrRra i

snwt gifaq^zr: ?#oif ^ n

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 35. 62, MBh [R]

5. 34. 72-73, MBh [C] 5. 1253-54). Cf.

ffCtar jstptt =? (Cr 1595 A).



1848 ] spftori «pti*-?£qTOnsiSr

(STT) SRM 2. 2. 257, IS 1339.

(b

)

ST7FTT [f°] MBh (var.).

(c) or fajpft or [sr°] MBh
(var.)

; SRWersJT: or Jrf^rfcT^: MBh
(var.).

The origin of r$i-s, of rivers, of the

family of high-souled men, and the source

of woman’s wickedness, are not to be

ascertained.

7388

(*0 PdP 1. 49. 15.

This is the supreme secret of the sages,

oh ! the best scion of Bharata, that a

pilgrimage to a holy place brings religious

merit ; it is far more meritorious than the

performance of sacrifices. (A. A. R.).

7389”

fssrtacfof'T srralsjf ijmcr n

(9CTT) SR 181. 6, SSB 520. 4. (A samci-

syakhyUna-riddle).

(c) SSB.

(d) This pada is the samasya-pWana

which completes the other three

pada-s appropriately.

In the holy hermitage of this sage it

has its mind frightened by fear of a curse

and hence, though it rouses joy, none-the-

less—a lion flees from a deer.

(A. A. R.).



7390*

qsp OTstRijwc grot wra: gsjRTftfsr

cTR HRqRFSm<Rc!frR ?TRTR ?TrJ<RcTIT I

fT^Tf'I ^ fa fa Wfft fa WT ^fT«7R

*at *rRuf^R mrarfcreref ssffanr qftfcRrrar n

(3TT) SR 119. 135, SSB 420. 22.

Isardulavikrujita metre.

Having secured [reached up to] the

golden mountain Sumeru for an excellent

girdle, and the milky ocean for a dress,

the radiant disc of the moon for a fine

ear-ornament, the unyielding lady in the

form of your fame, oh ! king 6rI-Rama,

though far away [having spread far and

wide] begs of you for another orna-

ment similar to the other decorations.

(A. A. R.).

7391

iTcft T*$jfrr%cf;> fg-ffor Hffnrm: i

eft R Frft UR ?T fiftR RUU £T«FT II

(W) Cr 195 (CR “F”, CPS 88. 17, cf.

Crn 90). Cf. ftpfttR (Cr

632) and fRcT (Cr 1036).

(,

b

) URUFTU: CR (var.).

(c) T RR) UR U ftnf CR (var.).

(d) q^STW CR (var.).

The one eye (for all people) is indeed

discrimination, and the second is the

association with good people ; he who
does not have these two may soon fall

into the deep pit [well] of delusion surely.

(A. A. R.).

7392

fftUUcftU R SR

f% 4TR URUlfft q>R RUfft RTU UT UR RRU: t

URUTR UtfR

uurfuct n

(5TT) Vidy 709.

(c) Vidy
; (suggested change :

0
ftfftR°).

£ardulavikridita metre.

Here is a very wonderful thing which
has not been seen or heard of before

; to

whom shall I narrate this ? In whose
mind will it inspire confidence (to believe

it) ? In one golden streak [slim body]
there are gathered together a lake [navel],

bees [line of hair], intoxicated elephants
[bosom], moonlight [charming smile], the
moon [face], cakora-bird [eyes] and the
bushy tail of the caniari-deer [tresses].

(A. A. R.).

7393*

qqr sfhRRvf
* c\

rTT'TURFf'T UUrFT I
%

SRRftfft cRR?)

ht Rtf Riftsr faiRrau n

(*T) ArS 2. 147.

Arya metre.

You are the only sustaining root of
her life, and though inconstant and (hence)

torment her constantly, the poor girl

holds you alone in her heart, as the nose
bears inside the life-breath.

.
(A. A. R.).

cR see No. 7481,
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0

7394*

??cT5E3?g f^fcT RWJl'TT?

«nfq: srqrtj f*T*f$rfcT<T?: $Tc§*T?trcr grfg i

^ stn^T%R)?rcrr<T7*rfara

cTetTTfasElfiT q-RI fT5^§!ET^t *T?*T HSiTRRTFt II

@TT) VS 70 (a. Arbhaka), SR 8. 119 (a.

Arbhaka), AIR 384.

(a) SR • 5T^° AIR
;

c
qTd AIR.

(b) spiftfi VS (var.)
;

AIR.

(d) ^RFTTfa VS (var.).

Sragdbara metre.

One half of the (joint) lip quivers in

prayer, the other in anger • one hand is

raised to the head to worship, the other

to pluck that first one down
;

one eye is

closed in meditation, the other as not able

to bear the sight. At the time of evening

prayer his left, however loth, acts as his

right does. May he protect you l

1

(P. Peterson’s translation in “Notes” to

VS).

1. Refers to Parvati's jealousy of SandhyJX.

Cf. A. Barth in Revue Critique d'Histoirc

et do Lit terat lire f No, 22 of 30 May 1887 ;

p. 424.

7395

tnp 3Trf I
* e \ c c >

3TfcRT>S«> EfRSJPiT ^ ^rttffT *R?«T% II
v

(?TT) Sama 2 W 35, SRK 225. 51 (a. Pra-

sangaratnSvali), SRM 2. 1. 238.

Seeing one, seeing a hundred, and

seeing five hundred one should not have

excessive greed
; (if it is there) a (painful)

wheel will whirl on the head (of the

greedy). (A. A. R.).

7395 A
qsp fgrst ^

=ar rra: gcftg i

Hrit gqi^^fftsfq'

(W) Ava 400.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

Honey nourishes, alike, a sweet-

tongued bird [cuckoo] and an intoxicated

bee : a low-born (rustic) cannot distinguish

between the virtues of the virtuous and the

vices of the vicious. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

7396*

etpt tjfcrrci

WTef far qrf«twT: n

(*TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1484, Skm [POS] 3. 23.

4) (a. Jayadeva).

^ardnlavikricjita metre.

One part of your majestic lustre has

concealed itself in the AiwHree, another

is hidden under the pretext of the

brilliance of sun-stones in mountains and

the other is well protected in the ocean in

the guise of the submarine fire; your

effulgence is unapproachable due to fear

by its scorching effect like the intense heat

of the sun
;

if these (three lustres) of the

tree, mountain and waters went, are

there the king’s objects of brilliance ?

(A. A. R.).

7397*

tTEft EJTRfarffafTT?gjfacfSlW fkcfW

«TT5C?*n I

5r4)fvr5TT*T SPTTfsrSPTir gt§ sj: ||

(5T) TN in VCsr 31 after VCsr 31. 2.

(WT) Skm (Skm [B] 70, Skm [POS] 1. 14.

5) (a. ^ri-Harsadeva), JS 18. 14, SR
?. 141, SSB 16. 4, KHpK 168. 190,



Das 221.9-222. 2, Sah ad 1. 601

(p. 244), Kav p. 117.

(#) TWTumr0 Skm (var.)
;

vc
> JS

> SR, SSB, KHpK, DaL
(b) °l^r tft A (or °|^5pt-

^S^Tr^fTWTq'TtTOJT VC
; 'jTEPTPTvT ^r?f-

^ Skm; *snrat JS, SR, SSB, Sah;

(°«TR°) Sah; ipfrc-

vtriwr js, sr, ssb.

(c) [°fr] Skm (var.)
; °jr* (or

°^T°) VC.

(d) or ftRTJRf [f*T°] VC
; fart

pT°] JS (var.).

^ardBlavikrfcJita metre.

May the three eyes of 3ambhu protect

you—eyes showing different emotions

during abstract contemplation—one closed

like a bud in meditation
; the second

languid with love fixed on the lotus-face

and swelling breast of Parvatl
; the other

kindled with a flame of wrath against

Kama who had drawn afar his bow.
(Translation in Bib!. Iml. 9).

7398’

jtT "TW ®n5Tr*n»W ffaci ^
^qRTTPTfHrftr'T?T?!T g T>f%; SIT^ rra> gcni

fft SThTTfa I^FcT Trft Epvf

frstfsfr mWTfgH %cPT <R?JR*JtT*r II

(tr) P(PP 1.206).

(SIT) is 1365.

(a) or am PP (var.).

(d) ^2° or or T^TT0 PP (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

She stole his lustre from the moon— /

the moon is dull and cold
; / the lily’s

sheen is in her eye— / no charge of theft

will hold
; / the elephant’s majesty she

[ 1851

seized— / naught knows he of her art

;

/
from we the slender maiden took, / ah,
strange 1 a feeling heart. (A. W. Ryder’s
translation).

7399

wfaqffr: wRtfa tr$- stow *rer

* a a iranrefev
i

fafaiOTW T? JfRtfcT cRT

^TcRg^^t cT?r: s m«Trefa||rfcf ii

(q) P (PT 1. 66, PTem 1. 59, PS 1. 57,

PN 2. 42, Pts 1. 240, PtsK 1. 270,

PRE 1. 66), cf. Ru 18, H (HJ 2. 127,

HS 2. 121, HM 2. 108, HK 2. 126,

HP 2. 114, HN 1. 113, HH 63. 21-24,

HC 83. 13-16).

(STT) SRHt 103. 18 (a. P), SSSN 114. 18,

Sama 1 tr 8, SR 152. 418, SSB 479.

377, IS 1373.

00 Old Syriac 38 A. 7, Arabic 1*.

{a) IT4T: Sama
;
TRqqqTT PS, PN, HS *

PS
;
ststr H (with the exception

of HS, HK, HM), SRHt, SSSN.

(6) P (var.); ipfRT g-] PTem,
rpjRR’TT PT, PTem

; TcRSTTT SRHt
;

TTtarfcr PN
; rrere pp, ptS(

PtsK
; f?Tf^ PS, H,' SR, SSB.

*

(c) fafarmw PS, H, Sama, SR, SSB; rtf

[«T°] PN.

(r/) ^TcrRTT?Tq%; STlWRfq =5q>

T%cf Pts ; T tr^ [to: T] PT, PTem •

mmafa ps srrnrrf^^ r> pn, h'
Sama, SR, SSB

; pp^ p ts
jr

3ardtilavikridita metre.

When a king gives one minister
absolute power in the kingdom, the
minister is infatuated and grows proud,
with the indolence and pride he develops



a loathing (for the service)
; because of

this loathing, a desire for independence
finds a place in his heart

; and then, in his

desire for independence, he plots against

the king’s life. (F. Edgerton’s translation).

fsfar see No 1737.

7400*

Siq^ tfH^g^'JTSPJTcTTT i

fnfT|ff5 ; qsgrfa

5T>facT*TfaTFRfa»l?r STqfa II

(5TT) Skin (Skm [B] 121, Skra [POS] 1. 25.

1) (a. Jalacandra).

(b) Skm (B) (contra mctrum).

Arya-giti metre.

One (foot) is placed on the head of

the buffalo [demon Mahisa], the other is

bowed to by the group of gods in joy ;

thus the two feet of the daughter of the

mountain [Parvati], rendered bright by

the lustre of the rubies
1

,
are victorious.

(A. A. R.).

1. Rubies on the crowns of the prostra-

ting gods.

7401*

qqj fact

faeRTrTTfa vfaffa

srfassrq qfafqmfa n

fat) vs 2481 .

(a)
,

*T5pT VS (var.) (cantra mctrum).

Arya metre.

The moon resorts to one mitra [sun]

during the course of a month, him-

self in a waning state; but you resort to

(have) hundreds of mitra [friends]

and attain waxing [prosperity] at every
moment. (A. A. R.).

7402

tfa fad SRfcRf qfrR?

qqsT '4Tqf WT Wf I

qqr ?n£d dqqsqTcifa qn

qqd hr. wt fad) <n n

(ST) PrC 4. 181. Cf. Nos. 7716 and 7721.

(b) qqrr *rrq? d!?rsn?rr faqr qq PrC (var.).

r

Salim metre.

It matters not whether one’s friend be

a king or a hermit
; / it matters not

whether one’s wife be a fair woman or

a cave
; / it matters not whether one’s

guiding book be the Veda or a treatise

on supreme soul; / it matters not whether

one’s god be Vi?nu or the Jina.

(C. H, Tawney’s translation).

trap qfe see JfTTfd qfe

tfa d)qfaqfa?nrgffacr see No. 7397.

7403

qqr faf rm^T-

fsd faurnfa srdd i

dqf EtTTP
s >!

aFcrnd q d qfa qirR: n
r\

far) SSB 255. 33 (a. Sangrahitr).

Arya-giti metre.

. Even one symptom (of a painful dis-

position) renders the heart of passionate

ladies asunder all of a sudden ; how are

those men not beasts who have in their

hearts the combination of the six
1
(un-

desirable) passions ? (A. A. R.).

1. The six passions are : Mm a, mada
,

mftna ,
lobha, harpa and ruptz.

7404*

qqi qqfd pdt

mfa q qmtfd f?rmqd % i

isqg-qgfatr rrq

fri^Fcrfa^pn: u

fa) ArS 2. 148.



tr^ few

Arya metre.

My mind [heart] says one thing, that I

am not to go (to meet the lover at the

rendezvous), but the (other) heart (in me)

says another thing that I should go.

Charming girl, these two hearts are

befitting in you, as you have captivated

the heart of your lover (and thus possess

two of them). (A. A. R.).

7405

er*g fgm s>f[ effrr erfrcR: i

er?sf> b rrrc sretfer vr. \\

(?rr) SR 250. 2, SSB 55. 8, SRK 126. 9 (a.

Sphuta^loka), SRM2. 2. 553, IS 7775.

(a) f?SIT4rrr SSB.

(b) gf° SSB.

(c) BR3T: ?ft SSB.

(d) SSB ; gqftsp SRM.

Many are the bow-men who can break

an object into two. However, there is but

one bow-man, viz., Cupid, who can unite

two objects
[
two lovers

] into one !

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

7406

refer frereHBH're*rteTrret

HcS ctrWBBTfcT cW5^T I

cqnrr^4 b fefreBjreBVsjffrc bt

^T?Pir^ffTWfT% fe IfTBBlBtBBI II

(%0 SMH 5. 43.

(sn) SR 109. 217, SSB 402. 234.

(a) Bfcfet SMH (var.) ; facBfBfcrSTPFB
0

SMH
;
°5T«fterRrej SMH.

(c) B*T or BB [B>] SMH.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

Oh ! king [Cupid] you are the one thing

[person] in the world that is pleasing to

all j
truly the statement ‘That Thou Art’

MS-IV. 33

qsft fafRB) [ 1853

[you alone are the essence] rests in you

alone
;

hearing of you no one cares for

anything else
*
when you who give rise

to the fame of janaka [the king Janaka or :

father] and others, of what use is the

mitrmmsa. (A. A. R.).

7407*

qsp sjr gfrefremfrel ^csri *rctfref?r

fcTGSTBt I

*«TT% enriU-cT qBT?B| II

(BT) SkV 1601 (a. Jnananta).

(c) °f SkV (var.).

(rf) PTET om. SkV (var.).

SsrdOlavikridita metre.

Either, turning my whole attention to

an angry mistress, / I would linger,

savouring delight
/
in toying with her full

and comely breasts ; / or sitting by the

Ganga on a sacred strew / of eight dark
blades of darbhn-grass, would meditate /

with mind in trance upon the highest

brahman. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7408

freTBt
I

BRW fjfnT TT5TTB II

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 44, MBh [R]

5. 32. 49, MBh [C] 5. 1015). Cf. Nos.

7413, 7414 and 7415.

(B7) SRHt 106. 11 (a. MBh), SSSN 116.

10, IS 1349, Nitiyukti in Yuktikalpa-

taru quoted in SKDr ad

(p. 620).

(n) frespft MBh (var.)
j q^rff fre SKDr.

(b) fetfcr [4T°] MBh (var.) > q$B [q^^]
MBh (var.)

> giwT SSSN.

(c) [JJ^] MBh (var.)
; STRT SKDr.



(d) gffRR: SRHt ; JTcffaWT:

(
0
f5psrff: or °f?TWT: or

0
ppsrW: or fr’ffff)

MBh (var.).

Poison slayeth but one person, arid a

weapon also but one
; wicked Counsels,

however, destroy an entire kingdom,

with king and subjects. (P. C. Roy's

translation).

7409

ywroromSw ?rrct qfirwffT n

Off) Cr 1284 (GP 1. 114. 10).

.

(a) SRT qrcfffffffPPT^S GPy.

(6) 5T5JT5T GP in the Purapic Anthology,

ed. by A. P. Karmarkar, Thalakwad,

Belgaum 1955.

(id) rtff 5TRV [<TT° =#°] GPy.

A woman serves one man every day,

but has always a liking for another • due

to her not getting another man, a woman
is indeed devoted to her husband !

(A. A. R.).

7410

|gmg: FtWRfq fw^T: n

(?t) Nais 17. 55 (Nais ad Mallinatha 17.

53).

(c) Nais ad Mallinatha.

Of the two results in doubt, one is

sure to be. When the desired one comes

ahout, the twindlers
1
attribute it to their

incantations and the like. When it is

otherwise, they declare that these were
incomplete in details. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

1. The priests.

7411*

(WT) Slcm (Skm [B] 2286, Skm [POS] 5.

58. 1).

^ardulavikridita metre.

The one thing is the worship of

Lord Vi$nu with flowers that are wetted

by handfuls of water from reservoirs on

the seashore, and gathered by the

activity of one’s own hand ;• otherwise,

he may remain enjoying the essence of

love-sports in the company of the beloved

having stout hips in a mansion furnished

with a couch which is well decorated

with choice nmlati- [jasmine] flowers.

(A. A. R.).

7412

qsfi tgjUf srgrr ^ i

00 SS (OJ) 143.

(a) gtr or SS (OJ) (var.).

(b

)

5f|or 5T| SS (OJ) (var.).

A lioness brings forth just one cub

;

a bitch many. The difference : one eats,

the others are eaten. It is the eater, the

perpetrator of sin, who comes to end,

and not the others. (Raghu Vira’s

translation).

7413

^5ffH ?T f<j: tjgEJTHT I

stmt ft nfft: f^rtt sjetr TT^hfTTfrf'T nO K %

(ff) K (K [K] 10. 6. 51, K [S] 377. 15-16,

K[G] 143. 1-2, K [J] 230. 20-21, K [V]

324, K [P] 625. 30-31), P (PT 3. 123,



PS 3. 73, PN 3, 63, PRE 3. 105, PT2

3. 128
;

[cf. Pts 1. 206, PtsK 1. 219]).

Cf. Ru 162 and JSAIL 30. 33 and 32.

43. Cf. Nos. 7408, 7414 and 7415.

(5TT) SSSN 114. 1, VP 9. 110, SRM 1. 3.

161 and 2. 1. 47, SMa 1. 55.

(?) Old Syriac 6. 76.

(a) q fpqyq PS (var.)
; q fpqrq

PN (printer’s error)
; qr |° tr. SRM.

(b) wit W° SRM
; ?qqtF5> P, SSSN,

SMa
; fqgtF) PS (var.)

; FgFgqqvf PS

(var.) ; fsrqr K [G],

(c) ifeqfeqqtsqcjT (^for) PS, pre, srm
;

qfe^ qfe: qqrfqqq PN
; ffewfeqqt-

cgcqr SSSN; |feqfeqqr gww SMa.

(d) tpqi^ K [G] (printer’s error); |fqr

WWWW (fqq yFjq) PS, PN
;
^qiq

qpw (qnq sssn) pre, sssn,

SRM
; ffvq TPSjj q^TWWq SMa.

An arrow discharged by an archer,

may kill one person or may not kill (even

one)
;

but intellect operated by a wise

man would kill even children in the

womb. (R. P. Kangle’s translation).

7414

qqr |?qTq q qr fpqTq fqqqft UfEqqr I

sfgffeqwftrj'WT iqqre qpsar qqrwwq n

(q) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 42, MBh [R]

5. 32. 47, MBh [C] 5. 1013), Cr 1285

(CRC 4. 53, CRB 4. 43, CRBh II 4.

37, CNI I 200, CPS 108. 70, Crn 80).

Cf. JSAIL 30. 33 and 32. 43. Cf.

Nos. 7408, 7413 and 7415.

(qr) 6P 1355, SRHt 104. .1 (a. MBh), SR
146. 146 (a. MBh), SSB 467. 33,

Sama 2 q 21, IS 1350.

{a) fw [q] MBh (var.)
; q §?qiq qT PN ;

4T tr. Sama.

(ab) fpqrqgq CNI I.

(b) wit Rq\] Sama ;• SPJWWT MBh (var.) ;

q|qWT MBh (var.).

(c) qipi qsrw Sts
;
°qqr SR, SSB

j

3tRT SR, SSB.

(d) TiwTq qF-wFqqqq; Sts

;

MBh
(var.), SR, SSB.

An arrow shot by a bow-man may or

may not kill even a single person, but
when an intelligent man applies his

intelligence (in a vicious manner) he may
destroy the entire kingdom together with

the king.

7415

q qi ^qiq 1

qqns qsrw Tiwrq qFqfq^wq: ti

(ST) Sts 31. 3 (p. 101. 8-9). (Cf. Nos. 7408,

7413 and 7414).

(b) Erjsqqt Sts (var.).

(c) Sts (var.).

(d) qrwrqFqFq Fq° Sts (var.).

An arrow shot by a bow-man may or
may not kill even a single person

;
but the

shrewd design of the king’s minister can
destroy the king together with the
kingdom and his subjects.

7416

qq? f| Wtqqqw fq^>

FqgF^iq wqqFqfgqtqq i

qqq fq wfq q q?q q q?qq>s?tjq

W?qrqqTqqt# qq II

(W) VCmr V. 92-95.

(qi) VS 2928, SRHt 30. 27 (a. Vallabha-

deva), SSSN 33. 10, SPR 1098. 1,

SSB 367, 49.



1856 1 qq>: ewreert

(a) fffsrr (°5f) VC (var.), VS.

(.b) tTgf^T SPR, SSB ; fg° SSSN
;

"fg
0
missing SRHt.

(c) qwfttT ?T ?T>S?ERj; VS,

SRHt, SSSN.

(d) cfFTTfa RFT° VC (var.); cT'Fn ciPTT
0 VS;

cT^cRST fa SSB ; 5RT ^F: TlfFi: SSB

;

fa<| SPR.

Vasantatilaka metre.

One clear eye is a man's inborn

intelligence, and the second is intercourse

with the wise ; he who has not these two

upon earth is in very truth blind ; say,

what wonder is it if his feet stay from

the path ? (F. Edgerton’s translation).

7417

q^: stfcir?^ wnfsnnr

3*4 fWcTfVcJTrfrtvr *T^ETT fantf RT I

an^f^srfcrm^ fTfre: stcer^st fa

Wr%: srfcTvTrwpr it

fa) Ava 296.

fat) SSH 1. 96, SR 249. 104, SSB 658. 29.

^grdulavikridita metre.

One (alone) is the great king Karna

and the beggars are more than a thousand

every day ;• how and to whom will he

distribute his gifts ?—may you not have

this worry in your mind in vain. Is

there a heavenly wish-granting tree for

every beggar, a sun for each lotus, a

moon for each lily and a cloud for each

bush ? (A. A. R.).

7418

q3F 3>Tp*t ?*Hf rr^rff rtuq I

5f 3>TR1 iftStT; 5TTcTRT 3tftr ||

fat) SP 1930,

One cowardly soldier, when he runs

away, may adversely affect (even) a huge

army
;
when he deserts others too follow

suit, though the soldiers are possessed of

great bravery. (A. A. R.).

7419*

tTEp: sptsfa trgtatft qft) vftatn

cw f?fw »rta<Ntera».‘ i

<s

cTct %:?Tar sqptT 11

(?TT) Vidy 656. Variant of No. 7247.

(c) ^519° Vidy.

SardUlavikridita metre.

A certain hill, one only, and that too a

light one was sportively held by both

your hands, hence you have become

celebrated as the lifter of the Govardhana

mountain in heaven and earth
;

I bear

you, the bearer of the three worlds, on

the tip of my breasts always like a

flower
;
therefore, oh ! Krsna, what is the

use of prattling much (that I get no

fame) ? For, fame is attained by punya1
.

(A. A. R.),

1. The result of good actions done in

previous births.

q3r: snTT^rff(
c
tt>) see No. 7448.

7420-21

qqt: strict fgafoft sjltfmit 1

*1* SPT3T ftW 3T5T3cf rvrrft sr: 11

tftosr ?>rft * 5frn f* q?rf 5R?T I

WT fI5TtERf JREFTT 7JJEPFI* OTT II

fa) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 47 -f 174* +
175’ ab, MBh [R] 5. 32. 52-53, MBh
[C] 5. 1018-19), Cr 1283 (CRCa II 53),

GP 1. 114. 62. Cf. JSA1L 30. 34.

(Cf. Nos. 7448-49),

C.’->



W. <sR>sfq

(srr) JS 445. 1 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa), SuM
10. 18, SRHt 233. 7 (a. MBh), SSSN
30. 3, SSB 359. 2 (in all No. 7420

only), SH 997 j
203*, IS 1351-52.

(a) R MBh (var.)
j
Ararat MBh (var.),

Cr, SuM, SSSN; STRIf^t SH.

(b) MBh (var.), JS, SRHt, SSSN,

SH, SSB
; Or MBh

(var.).

(c) CRCa II
;
tsfef SH.

(e) sfa MBh (var.),

(/) EOT [3
10

] MBh (var.).

There is one and only one fault with

the indulgent, namely, that people consider

an indulgent person weak.

However this should not be considered

as a fault, since indulgence is at the same
time a virtue for a weak person and an
adornment for a powerful one.

7422

r: tieftsfqr qfe rrnr viler Tmroi

fagqTRfer SRITH? I

q^Tfi mi:
3TT^>1^ ]fcT fT f%TT I

(?rr) NBh 162, SR 60. 232, SSB 323. 241.

(b) SR, SSB ; °qrt SR
SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

If there is but one in an assembly

who is intransigent, he indeed vitiates all

the proceedings of the learned people
(therein). Does not, alas ! a single fly

agitate and cause diarrhoea though the

belly is filled with sweet articles of food ?

(A. A. R.).

7423

r: q3R?cr*rraTsr srpifr Rwar i

WTfaRtf'Tfa: II

•R1 'TT'TTffT
[ 1857

ORT) SRK 229. 90 (a. Prasangaratnavali).

One having secured a capital of five

[one having been reduced to the five

elements] becomes later the possessor of

eight-fold [become identified with Lord
£iva]

; Oh ! wonder, the prosperity in trade

[exchange] therein, to the people who
reside in the city of Varanasi

! (A. A. R.).

7424

Ri rt ?r iTfcfotr ?r i

'H'RTR ?T fsr^TT ||

(STT) Sama 2^4.
(c) § [T] Sama

;
(suggested change : q).

Travel not alone on the highway.
Sleep not in out-houses. Heed not words
of hearsay, and (words) of women,
without assessment. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s
translation).

R.‘ 'TTRfl vffasi see No. 7426.

7425

'TT'TTfa RivT WiF# I

SfR? ’4 f?trrr^ ||

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5.33.41, MBh [R]

5. 32. 46, MBh [C] 5. 1012), Vet 19. 3.

(SIT) SRHt 13. 5 (a. MBh), SSSN 27. 2

(a. MBh), Sama 2 tr 16, GSL 54,

IS 1353.

(b) tfxfiT ^ yet
(var.)

; rrrt:
MBh (var.).

(c) ST cT qrq(:) sr° or rt qrrfefaRrT ye t

(var.)
; sffcfiTR rT?T 1° SRHt, SSSN

^ (%^) [f%°] MBh (var.)

;

snn-qcT Vet (var.).

(d) TT^T [cff
J Vet (var.) •• fsrqfe Vet

(var.).



1858 ] lnp: qivWft-qfr: 5RRg°

While one person committeth sins
1

,

many reap the advantage resulting there-

from
;

(yet in the end) it is the doer

alone to whom the sin attacheth while

those that enjoy the fruit escape unhurt.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

1. In acqu ir inft wealth.

7426*

urtruj) ertaq q^: i

f?Ru q^>: it

(w) R (R [Bar] 2. 101. 15, R [B] 2. 109.

15, R [Kumbh] 2. 109. 15, R [G] 2.

118. 15, R [L] om.).

(?TT) IS 1354.

(a) (7R0 or TTcf
0

) or imfl ['Tl
0
]

R (var.)
;
sfanq R (var.).

(b) TRUct (TR0
) R (var.).

(c) ssr or sfq
-

[f|] R (var.)
;

f^T(?T)R% (
0
3?

or U) [frr°] R (var.).

(d)
(

c
fcT) or R or [R°]

R (var.).

One protects the world ;
another

protects (his) family
;

one descends to

hell ;• another enjoys the heaven [supreme

bliss].

q*u: «TR*r% tTRq see No. 7426.

7427

g^t wx fag-iq srgfaf?Tq*Rg feq i

q^rctp* *fmrcTR^T: n

(?T) PdP, Bhumikhanda 12. 37.

(a) ztft PdP (var.)
;
sftft [f%°] PdP (var.).

One son who is learned and wise is

preferable ; of what use are many (sons)

who are devoid of merits ? The one
(who is good) sustains the family, others

(who are worthless) only cause misery.

(A. A. R.).

7428

q^r: ststr^ q^ q^ i

q^tsgir?# qv qw ^ gcfriq ii

(ST) Mn 4.240, BhPn 10. 49. 21. (Cf. MBh
[Bh] 13. 112. 11).

(5T1) Apar ad 1. 156 (p. 232), Vir, Pari-

bhasa 64, DampatiS 18, BrDh 2. 16.

6, SSap 475, SPR 461. 41 (a. Itihasa-

samuccaya), SRRU 533 (BhPp), IS

1355, (cf A. B Keith, A History of

Sanskrit Literature, p. 445). (Cf. RsT-

SR'kUrtpr).

(a) srqJRT [U] BhPn, SSap, SPR, SRRU.

(b) srulUTt Govindaraja’s and Raghvanan-

da’s commentaries; Apar.

(c) ft vm spr.

(d) q^RFiftsfag 0 SPR ;• ^ [r] Vir.

Single is each being born ; single it

dies; single it enjoys (the reward of its)

virtue ; single (it suffers the punishment

of its) sin. (G. Biihler’s translation).

7429

TT*r. 5RTcg<TTR sfsm

feum: SRmq^fcT snfteq i

ut qfyr fr UTuPfunfa
s

faq II

(?T) RT (RT [VVRI] 6. 174, RT [S] 6. 174,

RT [T] 6. 174, RT [Calc.] 6. 174).

(?rr) IS 1356, Pr 365.

(a) °'RfFT RT (var.).

(b) fRcR IT: RT (T), RT (Calc.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

One man dies ; another takes his

property and feels excessively elated. He
does not know that on his own death that

(property) will go into the treasury of



3ftcr-

another. Oh ! the false reasoning which

spreads darkness by its unsurpassed

delusions ! (M. A. Stein’s translation).

trsp: STfct: see No. 7428.

q^i T^tfcT see No. 7399.

7430

tT^>: to rftsRfar stgefc: i

SET ssra^mfor ctTUT? |if fasfalFf II

(sr) Mn 7. 74, H (HJ 3. 53, HS 3. 50, HM
3. 50, HK 3. 50, HP 3. 48, HN 3.

48, HH 82. 2-3, HC 108. 20-109. 1),

S{§ 4. 6. 11. (Cf. JSAIL 25. 10 E).

(sir) Nitimayukha65 (52. 2), RRK 24. 3-4,

RDhK 113. 6-7, VRR 202. 24. 5,

VRL 238. 12-13, SR 144. 67, SSB463.

7, IS 1377.

(a) qT9T RRK; sratfr NB in HP, HN
(contra metrum) ;

SR, SSB.

(b) giT^ssrsnct qfess.

(c) 5tfRT° HH * Mn (Jh).

(cd) SET sT4T
/
TT^T W SR, SSB.

(d) g^rffoi Medhatithi’s commentary-.

faftTRcT (1%$r
0

) MnL, Raghavananda’s,

anonymous Kasmirian’s, Nandana’s

commentaries and Vulgata, HP, HS,

HM, HH, HN, HK (var.)
; R

TTRT Vulgata; THTTST^cT Nitimayukha,
/ f

ss.

One bow-man, placed on a rampart,

is a match in battle for one hundred

(foes), one hundred for ten thousand

;

hence it is prescribed (in the sastra-s that

a king shall possess) a fortress.

(G. Buhler’s translation).

7431

3T?tRl?tr: TRq i

-q$: ^ttw
0

1 1859

^TTfir n

(«T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.286. 28, MBh
[R] 12. 297. 29, MBh [C] 12. 10949).

00 SS (OJ) 405.

(a) ST om. MBh (var.).

(b) sriTR
0
or 5T5tr° MBh (var.).

(c) ^n«PTcr MBh (var.); ITTTT; SS (OJ);

$°] MBh (var.).

(d) IRTfa [wt°] SS (OJ).

Salini metre (irregular).

There is one foe (of men) and not

another. That foe is identifiable with

ignorance, oh 1 king. Overwhelmed by it,

one is led to perpetrate acts that are

frightful and exceedingly cruel. (P. C.
Roy’s translation).

7432*

qsrpir: i

% 'ITT ?THTRT fTTRfft ?T

HtTTpft mgfTTST II

oir) Skm (Skm [B] 1570, Skm [POS] 3.

40. 5) (a. Jayadeva).

(6) °^RRT [V] Skm (var.).

Sragdharai metre.

One becomes blinded by the dust
raised by the hoofs of the horses marching
in an army, similarly the other is sunk in

the depression caused by the weight of
the intoxicated elephants during his

victorious march for the conquest of the
quarters ; which heroes in the three
worlds will not become weak by these
(calamities) ? But adopting the stratagem
of ‘the blind and lame man’ (helping each
other) Indra and Vasuki were free from
their troubles and attained safety.

(A. A. R.).



qv: irowf-q*: q qqI 860 }

7433

q^: ^qRtrwTfci q??t srmM sftsFTR; i

q>srifqs*5q w>> fmsraTsr cTrr: iiC C N

(ST) MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 40, MBh [R] 5. 33.

45, MBh [C] 5. 1011). Cf. MBh (Bh)

13. 96. 21.

(STT) IS 1390.

(ib) q?r [q°] MBh (var.)
;

g° [q] MBh

(var.).

(c) ?ref [TT°] MBh (var.).

(d) gBR or FpT: [cf
0
] MBh (var.).

Who, again, is more heartless than

he who, though possessed of affluence,

eateth himself and weareth excellent robes

himself without distributing his wealth

among his dependants. (P. C, Roy’s

translation).

7434*

'TR^R rPTOFTfft I

RhTCTT |q> q'4tsr*ftfaaf
C C

(srr) Skm (Skm [B] 423, Skm [POS] 1. 85.

3) (a. Hari).

3ardulavikridita metre.

One alone, the moon, has now be-

come the enjoyer of the nectar in the city

of Jndra, he is inimical to darkness and
the wish-granting stone [giver of pleasure]

to sustain lilies
;

he is efficient in putting

an end to the jealous anger of ladies [the

gazelle-eyed ones] and the dissimulations

caused by the merchant in the form of
the five-arrowed Cupid

j see that god
[the moon] who rises in the sea of the
sky. (A. A. R.).

7435*

t^cfr: q qq sftqfq

^pqCT-qtsfa Tip I

q:

S*T q f«rofa f^TR 11

(?l) ArS 2. 145.

(sir) SP 258, SR 96. 3 (a. SP), SSB 382. 4,

Sama 1 q 13, SRK 48. 5 (a. SP),

Almu 37. 19, IS 1388, Pr 365.

(a) qq ora. £P (MS) (contra me trum).

Cb) SP, SR, SSB, Sama,

SRK, IS, Almu
* °fq^?f: (sfa om.)

^P (MS) (contra melrum).

(c) q^fcq-R0 £p (MS) ;

0
*tr;tit &P, IS.

(d) (°%i) £P (MS) (second : contra

metrum)

.

Arya metre.

This one alone (really) lives, the

(demon) Rahu, though he is devoid of

his own heart
;

for, he does not nourish

the insatiable belly which is the cause of

all kinds of slight to men. (A. A. R.).

7436*

qT: R qq ftqfq) qf^lrq: gTfgqffi l

f*TTtqTqTq^rqor %q !gqq: |l

(qr) VS 2253, 6P 285, SSSN 144. 24, SR
78. 2 (a. £P), SSB 352. 2, SRK
49. 3, IS 1389.

(b) qtefq%q: (<V deleted) !$P (MS).

(c) %Tt £P (MS)
; “Rrqfq^qiT SSSN.

(d) Snr [£r°] 3p (MS).

Among the foes of the gods, the son

of Simhika1
is the only one who is

courageous and powerful, since he,

though having the head only, conquered
his foes.

1. Saimhikcya=Rahu.



7437*

tr:p: trgf qftqTqqqpjqqf;q

qlftrqftqqftqTq^fq ?ejr: i

STT^TfcT q> 5qqqfqgtirq>£q-

tfTEffTftfTsraq? h

(«rr) SkV 94 (a. Vasukalpa), Skm (Skm [B]

241, Skm [POS] 1. 29. 1) (a. Vasu-

kalpa), Prasanna 25a, Kav p. 101.

(a) “zwtftr Prasanna.

(c) Skm (var.).

(d) ^rFqq
0
Prasanna.

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the single-tuslced GarieSa guard

the universe, / who immitates his parents’

custom / in that his bride, it seems, has

been allowed to take / that half of him
wherein his face is tuskless. (D. H. H.
Ingalls’s translation), f

7438

tTqr: qTqqqTqT

If&q i??: qq; i^ 'Cl O

^qTlwiqfm

q qqtfq q q?qfq ?qsti:
1

1

(q) Kal 6. 1.

Arya metre.

There is one enemy (firmly) established

in the hearts of all people and that is

mada [passion or : arrogance]
;

the person

whose body is possessed of this becomes

obstinate and neither hears nor sees

(right conduct). (A. A. R.).

7439*

qqr: tot faq> qq qq^rct g^tf^q: i

^qsq: sqtfqfq^q wqiqfqq qq u

(ST) P (PT 4. 4, PRE 4. 4 ;
cf. PS lines

1566-67). Cf. KSS 10. 63. 88. Cf.

Rti 270.

(^) Old Syriac 3. 4, Arabic 5. 20.

My one and only beloved friend, who
has done so much for me and is full of
noble qualities, must be slain for the

sake of a woman ! Woe has befallen me 1

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

q § q^RTq see No, 7849.

7440

tpp: q sqqqV qqrqqrqfq^qrqqTq: qq

(n *tqi sfatfifcT q?q qqq: stmt: qq fqqqt: i

3R& § sqqq farqfjq qqq; qRcnfqq^qtrgtq

fqRpqifqfqqTqtR'jTfqqqfcqTqT^Tfrq:
1

1

(qr) VS 1365.

^ardulavikridita metre.

That man alone is (truly) grieving for
his beloved whose life departs along with
the utterance ‘Oh, alas ! my beloved’ when
her last breath is about to depart

; others
beasts, throw off their grief at the
separation of the beloved by shedding
tears caused by worry, emaciation, sorrow
and dejection, and remain without taking
food. (A. A. R.).

qrqqqrqiqt see No. 7553.

7441*

gqfqq qtqqq ?qiq

gftqSTqffqjqqqgq^r
*

q^qqfasrfqqfeqfq: n

(q) Nai? 3. 119.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and
Indravajra ).

muon can never LJLty LWO
eyes; so let it bring an unbounded joy to
thy eyes in company with another moon—
the face of Nala. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

MS-IV. 34



qfc: q^r trilU6l ]

gsrffc ^TcTTfa see qHTTqq qqfFPT.

7442
*

q^:

WTcrffaq qcffqqTq g^BR I

q*m: fqqTffftqfag^fcJn:

m TTg WI 'RcTCR'pfi' II

(rn) SR 10. 162, SSB 17. 2.

Indravajra metre.

One breast which is much higher

[Parvatfs] went over as it were to

the other’s [Siva’s] vicinity to make

kindly enquiries
;
may she, that daughter

of the king of mountains [Parvati], who

bears half her body as that of her lover

[Siva], protect you. (A. A. R.).

7443*

qqt: frqcTts?cT: stTRts?ir: 'rcssren? ftfff: i

(?T) Sam 3. 24.

(SIT) GVS 329.

“The first
1

has not left yet, the second

is already here, the third, who has

engaged to come, is exacting, what should

I do ?” So say some girls
2

to their

mothers3
.

1. Client* 2. Prostitutes.

3. Bawds.

7444

q^: rqT§ B gswftfl qsptRTSTfa B f^R^cT I

qjfrt q g«#j II

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 48, MBh [R]

5. 33. 50, MBh [C] 5. 1016), P (Pts 5.

103, PtsK 5. 88, PM 5. 57) ad/cb,

Sukraniti 3. 53.

CffT) SRHt 236. 8 (a. MBh), SSSN 198. 8,

SRM 2.2.512 adjcb, Sama 2 q 15

ad/cb, SR 383. 250 (a. MBh), GSL

55 ad/cb, IS 1391.

(?) SS (OJ) 232.

(.b

)

(qa>: FtT° PtsK
; qau FTT°

MBh [var,]) qfqvqqq (q fq° SS [03])

Pts, PtsK, SS (OJ), MBh (var.), GSL,

Sama, SRM
;

qqnjqpf q fq° SRHt »

TT: TIT fqfqjq
0 SSSN

; RT«f or qT?q

[qt
c

] MBh (var.).

(d) snfirqiq MBh (var.).

Alone one should not partake of any

savoury viand, nor alone reflect • on

concerns of profit, nor alone go upon

journey, nor alone remain awake among

sleeping companions. (P, C. Roy’s

translation).

qqr q=t *iq*rfrrsT see No. 7445.

7445*

qq> qq nut qiqV q^f qqfq girt?:: i

fqqrfacfl qT qi n

(q) Cr 196 (CR V-III 84, CNP II 273,

CNI I 313, CnT V 84, CPS 254. 90),

Catakastaka 8 (KSH 239), Bhg 433.

(Cf. RO 2. 102).

Cm- VS 674, SP 852, ;
SRHt 127. 6 (a. P),

SSSN 150. 5 (a. P), SuM 28. 4, Pad

98. 36, PdT 223, RJ 405, VP 10. 43,

SR 226. 148 (a. BhS), SSB 615. 1,

SRK 189. 2 (a. SP), Any 72. 159,

SRM 2. 2. 446, Regnaud VI 88,

IS 1340, ST 6. 2, SK 3. 147, SU1183,

SGo 14cr, SM 1574, BPS f. 35c. 225,

SSV 1546, JSub 284. 3, SICG f. 18a,

JSu 474. Variant of No. 7446.

(a) qq qq qt ur fqq CNP II (sic !)
;
£PT-

qPw Cat
0

; | q> [*3°] CNI I
;
iff [tf°]

CR (var.)
;
qmt [HI

0
] IS.



[ 1863gw wut-gw gw

(b) fai sftwg (fir
0
PdP, SuM [var.], SRHt;

°5f CNP II) Cat°, CNI I, CNP II,

BhS, gP (var.), VS (var.), SRK, Pad,

SuM, PdT, SRHt, SSSN, SSB, Any,

SRM
;
gw wlwfir VS (var.), Regnaud.

(c) f5T*T«r Rr^TTT% SRHt ; f5TW% WT fqwr-

mm (°HTcrr Any
; “trifT Regnaud)

Pad, SRK, Any, SRM, Regnaud;

fiPTra wr R^^rCNPii; wr

fTwr^TTW is
;

faq-rowr (°nft) Cat0

,
vs

(var.); fTTWWW CNI I ; WT fat° tr. CR
(var.)

;
JT4% IS.

(cl) wt wfer ^ CNP II
;
jtrw CNI

I
;
ST^TcT (°7TW) IS.

Long live the cdtaka, the one jewel

among birds
1

; / he either dies of thirst

or asks Indra himself for water.

(Prof. Cowell's translation in JRAS of

1891, p. 604).

1. Or: “the one truly proud bird”.

7446*

qW gW wnt RTW) wlwfir WTcTW: I

arfwcw wifw tprw w wfagwwwfer u

(wr) Skm (Skin [B] 1968, Skm [POS] 4. 66.

3), Vidy 86. Variant of No. 7445.

(cd) Some texts have between ah and cd

the texts of cd of No. 7445.

One bird alone is full of self-respect

and he, the ea/a/cff-bird lives happily
;

he

makes solicitation only of the god Indra,

never does he approach the low people

(for gifts). (A. A. R.).

7447

gwr its* ero wiftw m g^rwwi i

%ww fafarmmar w^tw: fa wfowfir n

(sr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12.187.31, MBh
[R] 12. 193. 32, MBh [C] 12. 7064).

(Cf. MBh 13. 162. 62),

(a) SPT MBh (var.).

(b) tjir
0 MBh (var.).

(c) ETWW [fw°] MBh (var.); W1TWPT [WTWTW]

MBh (var.).

(d) W|TW MBh (var.).

In virtue’s practice man alone must
stand

; / no friends can e’er their moral
efforts share : / wise guides or books the

rule of life declare
; / but only men them-

selves their acts command. (J. Muir’s
translation in his Metrical Translations

from Sanskrit Writers, p. 82).

tr^ q;=r gft

STWWT gfWW

7448-49

fswfaft wtqqwt) 1

3TW^cf q?wi* ww: 11

§ B^TSTTJT gw; |

^Rrirt fwgwT wt^T: gw^r fi? u

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 154. 34-35, MBh
[R] 12. 160. 34-35, MBh [C] 12.

5959-60), Bh& 434 (No. 7448 only).

No. 7448 also in MBh (Bh) 5. 33. 47.

(Variant of No. 7420).

(wt) IS 1341-12
;
No. 7448 also in Sa 23.

5, SN 555, SSV 1533, JSu 468.

(a) gwt; STWTWWt (°<fr) MBh (Bh) 5. 33. 47;

qw ggf WRT BhS.

(b) rft'TWR^ MBh (var.), MBh 5. 33. 47;

OTIWrl or gw MBh 5. 33. 47

(var.).

(c) WWW MBh (var.)
;
wgg (or WWWT) gWR

[5T° 3
#

] MBh (var.).

(d) wwf MBh (var.)
; WWW or WWT: MBh

(var.).

(e) gwtew or gw: g or qw?W MBh (var.);

^ 1 [%] MBh (var.)
; g q^RTW or

^i^rsrit or gw^gw MBh (var.).



1864 qsj? qq ff-qqt q 9f ffftTff

(f ) cfhTFffrFT ff|ffgq: MBh (var.)
; qlff:

(°ff) [qt°] MBh (var.)
;
gq^T:

MBh (var.).

(g) &TffTffr (°ff°) or fqffffT or fqqyft or

fqfqsrr [Fff
c

] MBh (var.).

(h) MBh (var.)
;
|W F§ [g° ff]

;

5r[f|] MBh (var.)
;
fffjpTffTMBh (var.).

There is only one fault in self-

control. No second fault is noticeable

in it. A person who has self-control is

regarded by men as weak and imbecile.

Oh ! thou of great wisdom, this attribute

has only one fault. Its merits are many.

By forgiveness (which is only another

form of self-control), the man of self-

control may easily acquire innumerable

worlds. (P. C. Roy's translation).

7450

qT qq ^ qfqsilfq ttmffirffff: 1

fg-fepq^uf*: hist q?: n

(ff) VCsr 23. 4.

(*rr) Sama 2 q 14, IS 1343.

(f) Cf. Naladiyar 271,

(a) VC (var.); fffftff IS0 7 0 %

VC (var.) ;• Sama.

(b) qqfciifefffefficffff: VC (var.) •

or VC (var.)
;

qq)° Sama
;
Stiff

or qfeff VC (var.).

(c) STfqfffT VC (var.)
;

qffff: VC (var.),

Sama; fffsr [ffT°] VC (var.).

Let one who desires his own welfare

not eat all alone
;

a man shall take his

meal together with two or three kinfolk.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

7451

qT qq fern ffqfcr q'tfstcr: 1

fort fffff qtfqf+r: qqffffa: JFqfa: 11

Off) Cr 197 (CV 14. 16, CNT 4. 124,

CPS 333. 5). (Cf. Sarvadarsana-

samgraha 15 and qftCffTctTTjpnTrqTff).

(srr) SR 157. 179, SSB 486. 183, SRK 250.

90 (a. Prasangaratnavall), Sama 1 q 23,

IS 1344.

(5) (Cf. SS [OJ] 92).

(c) fqq: CV, SR, SSB
;

CV (var.);

jgquf CV (var.)
;

ffTfft CV (var.).

(cl) Tlffffff CV (var.).

One and the same object
1
appears in

three different ways ; it appears to a

yogin as a corpse
;

to one in love as his

sweetheart
;

and to a dog like a lump

of flesh.

1 . i. c., a woman,

7452

q*> qq fiTrm ffqqTfffa tfpTff 1

qi%q qq? sqtfqqqT ffff: 11

(ff) BhPn 10. 54. 44.

(5TT) SRRU 534 (a. BhPn).

One alone is the Supreme Soul of all

the embodied beings
;

diversely it is

perceived by the fools, just as light is

and just as the sky is (perceived) (which,

though one only, is perceived as many).

(A. A. R.).

7453

qsp q«r ffj^Tff qtfft ffqffT fqff^T I

grqfcT Ttfff txTTfTT ^IcTT g*ITF?JTT: II

(ffl) SR 102. 18, SSB 391. 22.

There is only one great fault (that is

seen) in your pure [noble] family ;

the descendants, as they are born

successively, possess greater merits and

therefore eclipse the fame of their fore-

bears ! (A. A. R.).

qq> qq q> ITT fffJfT see No. 7445,
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7454**

q3R qer tpRcT 3nf?cTm: H ^Rcf I

fsRt% to sjfanf ^ pTRjj: II

(5tt) sp 2024 . Cf, snj&ft

Where there is only one short pause

that musical time is called aditala

;

in

the vinoda variety of the r&saka musical

measure this should be employed, for it

gives pleasure to the listeners. (A. A. R.),

qrp qq’ Hart sWt see No. 7448.

7455

trip qq jjp[5 OTl fHtl^ScqgqifiT *t: I

HR HPJT HWtR f|[ II

(ST) Mn 8. 17, P (PT 3, 61, PTem 3. 47,

PS 3. 37, PN 3. 30, PRE 3. 50, cf.

Ru 144), H (HJ 1. 67, IIS 1. 59, HM
1. 64, HP 1. 49, HN 1. 50, HK 1. 66,

HH 16. 6-7, HC 22. 12-13), Cr 1286

(CNS A 17, CNgL 47, CNNM 80,

CPS 371. 56), BhPr 32 (a. Vatsaraja’s

younger brother). Cf. JSAIL20. 15.

(%(T) HemSdri’s Caturvargacintamaqi, Vrata

1. 14. 14-15), Vyavaharanirqaya 17.

7-8, Vyavahsrakalpataru, Prajnapatha-

sthala 15, Vyavaharaprakasa 12,

Vyavahararthasamuccaya 8, Vyava-

harasaukhya 11, Nrsimhaprasada,

Sarhskgra 17«, Krtyakalpataru 11a,

SRHt 11.2 (fragment), IS 1345, BrDh

2. 14. 10.

(^) Old Syriac 6. 34-35.

(a) 9TT [5] PN -

(d) HK
i

Cr
; CN§,

CNlaL, CPS, H, PS, BhPr, Vyavahara-

kalpataru ; HRxT CPS
;

STReT PN ;

m PS.

The only friend who follows men
even after death is justice

[
dharma] ;

for

everything else is lost at the same time

when the body (perishes). (G. Biihler’s

translation).

7456

qqr TTcf qTfsR> H«r: I

|*TTR HpftSeT faTrR II

(ST) P (PP 3. 70, Pts 3. 80, PtsK 3. 77).

(STT) IS 1346.

(a) ffcTRf q?T Pts.

A single king of lordly sway / is

good
;
but more than one will slay, / like

plural suns on Judgment Day. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).

7457

qqj qq f| hcjt?rt cqqfpR: 1

qqtSJT Spit 5Ref II

(?T) BrahmabindHpanisad 12.

(STT) Sar 4. 8 (p. 404).

One alone indeed is the soul of all

beings, it is placed in [presides over]

every individual being ; it is seen to be
one as well as many, like the reflections

of the moon in water. [Only one when
the water is calm, and many when it is

agitated]. (A. A. R.).

7458

qq? qq *fN>> wqfq hthh: i

3TSr5n?*flfcT HcTT'fT H ga II

(5T) R (R [Bar] 2. 17. 21, R [B] 2. 20. 37 ,

R [Kumbh] 2. 20. 37, R [G] 2. 17.

27, R [L] 2. 20. 27).

(TTT) IS 1347.

(a) qTT R (var.) ; vrqfrT [qq fg] R (var.);

qSTPTT R (var.).

(b) %-M 55T3F R (var.)
;

[RT°]

R (var.).

(cd) 5?q;^(^r)^if)frT R (var,); q TRTT: or
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jptFrVot or f| g;# jcfr srt
(^T:) or STSRTOTtfa ? c4T (c^rT or OT)

<[iwqOT (

c

®ZTar) ft-iftiR R (var.).

(c) *R47f [?f°J R (var.).

Oh ! son, barren women have an only

grievance that they are childless and
nothing more, (T. S. Raghavacharya’s
translation).

tjcrren: 5T?§ see No. 7519.

7459

ff ?r: i

R^fafTT: it

(W) KN (KN [AnSS] 9. 22, KN [TSS] 9.

22, KN [B1J 9. 21), H (HJ 4. 130,

HS 4. 124, HM 4. 126, HK 4. 131,

HP 4. 129, HN 4. 129, HH 118. 13-

14, HC 159. 5-6), gs 4. 7. 240.

(*TT) IS 1348.

(a) HJ, HS, HH; tier ft*] IS.

(b) HcTT ir HJ, HS, HM, HH,
HK ; TfctRlT ifift FjOT: SS

;
OTcT: FlOT

B in HP
;

5<t: [F? T:] IS.

(c) ^RfapRTRf HS, HM, HH,
HIC) HJ, HS, HM, HH, HK.

(d) m tf^f^r^cTT: HJ, HS, HM, HH,
HK ; % HP

;
fJT^° IS.

In our opinion the upalmra is the

only sort of peace that deserves the name.
Except that concluded through friendship,

all other kinds of peace are only varieties

of the upalmra. (M. N. Butt's translation).

7460

jrTTTqfOTPtsf'T ’TTTTtH geJjyfteTcTT I

fccrmi Tt irtt n

0?T) Mrcch 6. 16.

Their 1
business is the same; their

ways / unlike, 2nd their desire
: / like

flames that gladden wedding days, / and
flames upon the pyre. (A. W. Ryder s

translation).

1* Viraka and Candanaka.

tr^T^rra see 4OTT
C-

7461

q4jf«ffr^|f<T;?rT: aF^gr: i

Fw: mtj5TTfef?r: n

(OT) SSK 2. 17.

Born of the same one king, [the

princes] quarrelling with one another,

fierce by [the advice of] wicked people,

fight with one another and thus (noble)

families are annihilated along with other

good people
; just as the bamboos which

are produced in the same mountain
[forest], hollow inside, and tough with
thorns, are reduced to ashes along with
other good trees by the friction generated
among themselves [in a strong breeze].

(A. A. R.).

7462

^n'OTffqcTT: ftrpcjT fpr? aiftar: i

%STT 3rfq fcR3q;% «RITT f^gfTT^^Ti II

(?TT) SkV 1525, Skm (Skm [B] 2251, Skm
[POS] 5. 51. 1) (a. [Sri-] Vyasapada).

(cl) STOTT Skm.

That which was born with one [or :

which has given birth only once], is well

oiled [or : well loved], and is borne with
honour on the head [or : is honoured with
(a bow of) the head], —even one’s hair,

turns colour [or : ceases to be loved] with
old age

; how much more a woman.
(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7463

qf!fR<JlT ^Frf FclF*m

VOTFcT |



^ 5jftf5nsr^f?r3i;a: n

(ST) Mudr 4. 20 (in Mudr [BSS] missing
;

but noted that it appears in 4? with

ora. in a and b).

Arya-udgiti metre.

The day has one point; the

constellation has four points; the

rising sign of the zodiac1 has sixty-four

points; this is the dictum of the science

of astrology. (R. S. Walimbe’s

translation).

1, R. S, Walimbc Lias: "conjunction”,

7464

*TffTT faTiTf f^HTT pt: I

(CT) KaD 2. 328.

(3TT) SRS 2. 1. 44, SR 79. 11 (a. Sar),

SSB 352. 11, SRIC 50. 9 (a. Kalpa-

taru), SRM 2. 2. 240, IS 1357, Sar 4.

169 (p. 506), Amd 297. 851.

(10 KaD (T) 2. 325.

(d) KaD (var.), KaD,

KaD (T), Sar, Amd
;
WFPFTir SRK.

His charriot has but one wheel only
;

the driver is a cripple
; his horses are

odd (in number) and still the brilliant

sun overcomes [ascends] the sky (every-

day).

7465**

* *Tf3t ^ U?PTT: II

(OT) SR 185. 11, SSB 529. 11, SRK 148.

14 (a. Kalpataru), SuMan 54. 11-12,

SRM 2. 2. 370, IS 7776. (A prahelika-

riddle).

[ 1867

It has but one eye, but is not a crow ;•

desiring a cavity, it is not a snake

;

it decreases and increases, but is neither
the sea nor the moon 1

. (A. A. R.).

1. Answer to the riddle : sueika [needle].

7466

vTAct ftffig- fgmfsmt
|

5Gf^Tr^) fT ’RhTff ||

(5T) Vet 17. 14.

(a) vf^rRT: Vet (var.); °f^
Vet (var.).

(b) Vet (var.).

(c) Gloss Vet.

id) SfURl fafmfd Vet (var.).

One who has singleness of purpose
attains success, but one who is divided in
mind comes to grief ;• the maker of arrows
does not see that which goes into the
camp of the army. (A. A. R.).

see TTfrtRi}*Rcf ^gf.

7467

ferfftcRfhr? vpsTtt er

RRTPtFT ER[
|

(*) IS 1358, Subh49.

(b) gpRST: IS, Subh; (suggested change:

’ffRJT:).

Mandakranta metre.

That kings enjoy undisputed
sovereignty over the earth, that great
sages are happy with pleased minds in
heaven, that the best of men obtain un-
paialleled happiness in beatitude—all these
are only due to the greatness of giving
gifts with a pure heart. (A. A. R.).
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7468

ffc.^ fePR qs^Tf^qq I

r^rr^ snremfq f«w n

(3TT) SP 658, SH 684.

(a) feTPtf [fS°] SH.

(c) HRRTcR {sic!) SH.

One goat, two sheep, three cows, five

buffaloes, six horses, seven elephants

these take away the prosperity of even the

king of gods, Indra. (A. A. R.).

7469

Snf«t!T: SfFTTSPTO II

(q) VCsr VII 5 and 13. 13, Vet 19. 6,

PtsK 1. 323, Vahni-puraija in SKDr

ad SR*ftcr: cel only.

(5TT) SRHt 168. 1 (a. Itihasasamuccaya),

SSSN 153. 1 (a. Itihasasamuccaya),

SPR 19. 12 (a. Itihasasamuccaya 4. 3),

IS 1359.

(a) w [*r°] IS.

(ab) /
^STRf 5ra%4R: Vet

(var.).

(b) or Sfq
0

or flilR
0 VC VII

(var.)
;

Vet, WR° SPR
;
W

[rt°] yc 13 (var.)
;

°i?fin>n( VC 13

(var.).

{d) snfhRI VC 13 (var.).

(erf) snftatf VC VII (var.).

All the ritual offerings, with

completely princely fees (to the officiating

priests), are not more than equal to the

saving of the life of one living creature

in fear of danger. (F. Edgerton’s

translation).

7470

TT^tr: KiPTfart ftJT

qRaTV»J*HR^S?tR: I

fjR'oftl 5RT0T II
Ck W

(tt) SMH 10. 55.

(a) tJSTT [g°] SMH (var.).

Rathoddbata metre.

On the one hand she denies herself

love in vain, on the other hand there is

the pleasure of keeping up jealous anger ;

if a high-minded lady were to possess

these two, how can she be happy in this

birth [life] ? (A. A. R.).

7471

trsfR: tfRwTT fam I

STTcJEfar ffRt^R qfwTT fa4wTT 45HT II

(qr) IS 1360, Subh 171.

(b) ^'JT^cT: Subh.

(c) f^RTfRIT IS.

Complete wisdom put on one scale (of

the balance) and skill on the other-

balance ;
any art, if without skill, is

imperfect.

7472

lT!fR: R€RR cPWtT 1

tr^ct: H^RRTfa II

(W) Cr 1287 (CNP II 61, CNI I 304, CM
32), Vet ad 10. 16 (149) cdlab. (Cf.

No. 7474).

(qr) SR 100. 2 cdlab, SSB 387. 2 cdjab,

SRM 2. 2. 318 cdlab, SRK 105. 3

cdj<zb (a. Jlvadharmaviveka), IS 7777.

(6) [cT°] CNP II.

(
c

)

tTfR3R§fr ^"51 Vet, SRIC, SR, SRM.

{d) SR4R: [cT°] CNP II
;
SR4R: Vet.

(Placed on one scale of a balance)

drinking will outweigh all sins placed

collectively on the other scale. (In the

same manner), celibacy placed on one side

will outweigh all gifts [merits] placed on

the other. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).
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7473

%*r: ht^tt^t: flfa*crcT: i

^TtltaT^ ?R«TO f^^cT: tl

(5TT) SRHt 14. 7 (a. MBh).

On the one side there are the four

Veda-s along with their branches and

subsidiaries, all elaborate ; these are at

your command, oh ! best of kings, but on

the other side, truth is one alone.

(A. A. R.).

7474

t^cf! HWTT'TTfJT *TerqH cfsfocT: II

Om) SRK 105. 3 (a. Jita-Govinda), SPR

141. 27 (a. SkP 49. 63). (Cf. No.

7472).

() SPR.

() SPR.

(d) TT^urnf SPR.

On the one hand there are the four

Veda-s, similarly there is the vow of

chastity [brahmacavya] ; on the one side

there are all kinds of sins, and. there is

similarly, on the other side, the drinking

of liquors. (A. A. R.).

7475

<n**WT ST| TvTT^T rftS*T5T5T

(srr) JS 322. 30 (a. Varahamihira), cf. Kav

p. 98.

(c) f| [qr° *r°J JS (var.).

Rathoddhata, metre.

There is on one side (the attainment of)

charming divine damsels, there is also

MS-IV. 35

prosperity courting him when he desires

to fight ; on the other hand, when he

flees (from the battlefield) there is infamy

along with sin, which is also the cause of

tarnishing the fair name of the family;

(A. A. R.).

7476*

*^sc5^ i

VTT^rTI TORWo s

3TTrW4k 'TffT^T Mm: II

(?r) Kir 9. 12.

(5TT) SR 297. 8 (a. Kir), SSB 140. 10 (a.

Bharavi).

Svagata metre.

(Darkness so spread) that everything

was merged into one (mass) and no
distinctions were observed even of the
great ones (such as the mountains)

; when
the sun set all distinctions of the objects
of the world were placed [merged] in him,
as it were. (A. A. R ).

7477*

R^rff SrFTT
|

w fepq: srst trair mCTrat ii

(511) VS 1245.

On one side there is the girl who
counts the days (eagerly waiting to meet
us), and on the other side there is the
god of death; we know not to whose
proximity we will be heading in the first

place. (A. A. R.).

7478

(51) SMH 12. 8.

(a) SMH (var.).



tT^cfcfa surfej
0
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If there is dissatisfaction in one place,

he should resort to one king after another;

it is like a traveller during the summer
season who resorts to the shade of one

tree after another. (A, A, R.).

7478 A*

^rerRfq'tRR ’wigrR-

(5f) Balabharata-mahakavya 1. 9. 34.

(3T1) SG 365 (a. Amaracandra).

Svagata metre.

Lo behold ! Lamps in large numbers

get lighted in this world from a single

(source-) lamp, to destroy darkness, even

as the (secondary) rays that emanate from

the (first) divine ray of the sun.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7479*

O

(STf) SH 1678 (a. Harihara).

Rathoddhata metre.

On one side shines the rising orb of

the moon and on the other smiling face

of the dark-browed damsel. The (poor)

female cakora-bird (in two minds) runs

towards the one and then towards the

other with opened bud-like beak (to

drink the nectar emitted, being unable

to distinguish the moon from the face).

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7480

TTTcRTcHFd 'Reft rPTOtTU: )

sRifr: ^ g^r: n

(?rr) Sum 31. 6.

(b) SuM (var.).

On one side there is the affection for

the mother, on the other side there are

the numerous good qualities ;
to describe

the equality of these two things (even)

the gods, such as Brahma, arc not compe-

tent. (A. A. R.).

rntfifl see No. 7469.

7481

q^rft f ^ctF'TB strut m §vR£R i

U UU ^RT^et ftTOi: M

(W) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 146. 27, MBh [R]

1. 160. 29, MBh [C] 1. 6171),

Brahmanavilapa 2. 27.

(WT) IS 1361.

(a) trsfT cR or tr%?f ^ MBh (var.) ; *R

[fr°J MBh (var.).

(b) STRUT cT9T MBh (var.)
;
STRUUT

(°?UT UT) MBh (var.)
;

or °hrN:

(°ff) or OTcT: MBh (var.).

(c) gU^T
0
or

0
iRlfe or °ipfcR or °rRf MBh

(var.).

Oh ! reverend sir, the wise have also

said that all one’s relations weighed

against one’s own self would not be equal

unto one’s self. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

7482

TTqFTrfr smfar§f«TCT- STfWT I

ststritT^^^t gssRT uguRcT: u

(ST) RT (RT[VVR1] 5. 187, RT[S] 5. 187,

RT [T] 5. 186, RT [Calc.] 5. 191).

(sn) IS 1362.

(b) fo*ft° IS (printer’s error).
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*?*** ^WcT°-q^ STTfR.*

On the one hand, there are the endless
misfortunes of the subjects, such as
plagues and famines, and on the other,
again, nothing but the avarice of the
king. (M. A. Stein’s translation).

7483

tRc* i

?eq7f?TFri fvT^rfir?r>rT

’TcTFrat^r heft foqPTT II

Omr) Pad 68.58, SG 309, Vidy415.

(d) Vidy.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra)

On the one hand there is the fear of
breaking family tradition, on the other
hand there is the fear of losing one’s
reputation for cleverness

; thus to women
in love, belonging to noble families

worried by these two thoughts and
walking to and fro, the (whole) night

came to an end. (A. A. R.).

ti^ar ^Tfq 9RTcT> see No. 7606.

RPTETTcft see qqurarpi fafeclh

7484*

W'TTfegr 7^qq»*qfqqfoTcTR?: I

JfETgqfHr

T?PI 4RRRfRR^JT ||

(?rr) VS 1657 (a. Aryabhata).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In one place being rejected by the

lotus with the idea that there is no
pleasure in his company and shaking her
head and sighing as if in anger, the bee
fondly kissed the face of the lotus

having (lips of) red petals and smelling
sweetly by the presence of honey.
(A. A. R.).

t^5T RfR: Amro see No. 7486.

7485*

l^ST 5T«T5ff?T APT R qspRTRSt

^RfhrTPR UTcft qpTtc4«J*T: fjJR: |

3nFcr»ETTf3:fwfar ; q*a fwftRct qTStTfsHTqra^

•TRlTTTf^fq^Rq ^ =Rp+?: HcRfrt II

(?n) SSB 460. 14 (a. Sangrahltr).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

In one place (in the penance grove)
there is the recitation of the Smnaveda
and the Yajurveda, and elsewhere the
other Vedas

, here are the cruel animals
behaving like the gentle deer, and there
rises the holy smoke from yugas [sacri-
fices], elsewhere the reception of guests
is attended to by offering water to wash
the feet and other items in the prescribed
manner, and in another place students
have assembled and are engaged in
discussing (the imports of) the various
sastras. (A. A. R.),

7486

STTfR.* tTPRR 3TR5t 'RcTRcR I

'TfcfRR * 5R q r li

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1988, Skm [POS] 4. 70.

3) (a. Umapatidhara), Vidy 160.

(«) SIR: Skm [B] corrected to STfR: ;

'TT^r: Vidy.

On the one side [in the forest] he
would be equal with a common fellow, on
the other side [in the city] he would be
dependent [confined in a cage] thus to
the parrot neither the forest nor the city -

contributed to its satisfaction. (A. A. R.)
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ftgqJfPTf:*! see No. 7516.

7487

tTjfcr fsr^> i

?T> % 5T ?*UcT fim cTC*T cT^*TT’=T TO H It

(W) AS 563. (Cf. No. 7492).

(«TT) SPR 147. 41 (a. AS).

(.b) *rfSRT AS (var.), SPR ;
*(&& AS (var.).

.(c) fpfer *r r SPR.

(d) srSTcT AS (var.).

On one side there is the drop of

honey belonging to innumerable creatures

[the bees], which is consumed by one who

has no compassion
;

hence one should not

eat honey (as it will be robbing the bees).

(A. A. R.).

jncjfFujTUT vf i

*PEFBT stfafavTlfTOtaf

Pebpot cnromrore u

(?T) Vikram 1, 106.

Indravajra metre.

On the faces of the women of whose

enemies the radiance of smile became

faint, as if remembering the faded beauty

of betel-leaves owing to having lived

together. (S. Ch. Banerjea’s translation).

7489**

sro srsmf srpt

§^sfq SJTrl 3fTf^ qwTlfa I

iff pTOR StfsRRCTW: It

(*T) gP 2715.

Indravajra metre.

When a number of people constituting

a caravan move along and see in one

place the same omen, the result will be

different to each individual ;
we shall now

consider this harnsacura

.

(A. A. R.)*

7490*

trsppr rofewiWcrrqPtf-TOftT

«f8F^T

(ST) 4. 26.

(rn) AIR 527.

Prahar§inl metre.

Here, rivers, that have their waters,

in one place, mingled with the rays of the

crystal bank 1
,

and in another, blended

with the radiance of sapphires, assume the

beauty of the Gangs hightened by the

waters of Yamuna flowing into her.

(M. S. Bhandarc’s translation).

1. i. e., white.

7491*

sr srereRs^r:

*Ra i

qmp TOfTS^sfq

err pr fr-^TO: sr p *rfpT n

(Sir) Vidy 205.

SardnlavikrI<Jita metre.

In one place masses of clouds take

away its waters, elsewhere there are the

effulgent elephants of the quarters, and in

another part there are the flames of the

submarine fire ;
thus though there is a

considerable loss of water, it is a matter

of great wonder that the sea has the same

situation [quantity of water], the same

greatness, and the same depth and majesty

(as before). (A. A. R.)>
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HRf>fTTcf see No. 7606.

7492

t*q>^ifq ire vrqftT i

*T §W^TvST^f mfffsft fra^q- [%* II

(ST) AS 561, (Cf. No. 7487).

(W) SPR 148. 46 (a. AS).

Even when a single living creature is

killed there results very great sin
; does

not sin accrue to one who drinks honey,

when he kills innumerable very minute
living beings ? (A. A. R.).

q^RTsmftsrfcT: see No. 7493.

7493’

q^rarasrer^fcT: qftjfrU srcggnuR

TOrFfttisfr tffqfWfT: i

3TTvnq>sfq st fMsm: qftsR

*PRT STf^q^RrT^TJTT qfa: fmwffcT: II

(?T) Amar (Amar [D] 17, Amar [RK] 19,

Amar [K] 18, Amar [S] 17, Amar
[POS] 17, Amar [NSP] 18)*.

(3TT) Skm (Skm [B] 692, Skm [POS] 2. 44.

2) (a. Amar), SkV 639 (a. Srl-Har§a),

Kav 352 (a. Sn-Harsa), JS 194. 6 (a,

Amarananda or Pulinda), VS 1583

(a. Pulina), £P 3534, SSSN 229. 2,

SR 358. 59 (a. Amar), SSB 243. 19

(a. Pulina), IS 1363, Sah ad 3.

304 (p. 44), Das ad 2.19 (p. 108)

(a. Amar), RasatarariginI 5 in fine,

AA 25. 14-17, RA 6. 23, Sar 5. 436

(p. 698), KH 365. 2-5, Ssm 385, SbB

3. 209; 3. 348; 3. 372 ;
4. 419 ; 4. 583,

Pr 365, Alarhkarasamgraha ad 4. 31.

(a) farfa Amar (D), Amar (RK),

Amar (K), Amar (NSP), Skm, SkV,

Kav, VS, SP, SR, SSB, Sab, Das, Sar,

RA
; SRggqqTre Amar (var.)

;
HRJRrr°

RA (printer’s error),

(b) Amar (NSP), £p, Das

;

<5rR5rT7oR
0

SkV, Kav
;

AA (var.).

(e) TT?TT’ffSpr SkV, Kav
; q fasT<T: Amar

(var.)
; ^ Amar (RK)

; °Rr

qfirr RA
;
RT^RiT0 Ala0

;

0
3Rcqf?cr%

(sic /) SSSN.

GO [^T°] SkV, Kav
;

tjcf [q?T°] RA;

SkV (var.), KH
; RR: f5TT«f^T:

VS (var.).

1. Western (Aij) 18, Southern (Vema) 17,

Ravi 15, Rama : missing, BrMM 19,
BORI I 21, BORI II 19.

/

SardQlavikrldita metre.

Sitting together on the seat she
frustrated by rising to receive him when
he was still far away

j a passionate
embrace she hindered under the pretence
that she would bring the betel

; by
keeping a number of servants employed
near at band she gave no room for any
conversation

; thus the clever one, under
the guise of doing him honour gave full

vent to her anger against her lover
through courteousness. (C. R. Devadhar’s
translation).

7494*

fSRrt^ q^TgfcqRTR
fastPT *T|cT: ’PkTg^Efo^vTTrT I

fat) Pras 8. 10, RJ 795 (a. Amaru [wrongly]),

(see No. 7493).

(«) faftsRf [°*f^
0

] RJ.
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(6) Pras ;
tr^FTT PPTfaT fa%-

s£ter° RJ.

(c) fffRfT
0 RJ ;

°EF; sN^flMTPKmT RJ.

SardDlavikridila metre.

When two sweet-hearts are seated in

the same sofa, the lover, coming from

behind, closes the eyes of one under the

guise of sporting with her and then

stretching his neck crosswise, this rogue

of a lover, kissed the broad cheek of the

other, who experiences hairs standing on

ends and sweating due to the pleasure

and suppressed laughter (in scoring a

point over her rival). (A. A. R.).

7495

No Entry

7496*

X$: Trft:

©?fT: fan jprfa fami tf:

(ST) SMH 8. 20.

Sardniavikridita metre.

In the rainy season which man and

wife have not oneness [union] due to

pleasurable sensations ? For, after a long

period, the earth and the sky have come

together by their great love for each other

[by the presence of a mass of water-

bearing clouds]
;
this season is seen to be

that in which all young men are hidden,

[busily engaged] with the union of their

sweet-hearts ;
somewhere hidden, the day

the youthful one, embraced by the night

[by the darkness caused by clouds] sports

with her. (A. A. R.).

TTefr^cj fafRR see No. 7497.

see No. 7553.

7497*

fgRER I

(ST) Cr 198 (CR I. 1, CPS 1. 1) Intro-

ductory stanza.

00 LN(P) 1, (cf. DhN [P] 1).

(a) CR (var,).

(</) rrrT^Tfrr CR (var.)
;

’imftTT [f%°] CR

(var.).

To the onc-tusked, three-eyed god,

whose effulgence is similar to the flames

of fire, who is the chief of gana-s1 and

elephant-faced, to the god Vinayaka
2

,

1 make salutation. (A. A. R.).

1. The followers and soldiers of £iva.

2, The god who removes all obstacles

and ensures success.

7498*

tr^RSrfwfatr: yr'TT: w: >

fcfSIPfR? II

(5TT) &P 881 (a. SrI-Dhanadadeva), SR 2.

7 (a. SP), SSB 3. 7 (a. Dhanadadeva).

Rendered white all over by the

brilliance of his one tusk, may the son of

Lord 6iva be for your prosperity
;
(for)

he is charming like a fresh sprout which

has burst forth from the root of learning.

(A. A. R.). .

7499

CNj. %
TT^Tf^mfor^r: i

O N

00 H (HJ 4. 96, HS 4. 92, HM 4. 93,

HK 4. 98, HP 4. 96, HN 4. 96, HH
114. 16-17, HC; 153. 15-17).

(*TT) IS 1364.

(a) fefffjkTcT HH ;
°tTR£ HJ.



(b) fritPcR: [(*r)fa°J HJ
; PmfeT: HH;

srfaTrRR: is.

(d) frrfiRft hj • (%) is.

A king should not engage many foes
simultaneously

, even the haughty cobra
is certainly killed by many insects.
(M. R. Kale’s translation).

qsFtST 3Tfi^: see No. 4598.

7500

( 1875

7502*

T* TOqfircnriffir wtRsrrfa irmm
i

3^: ii

(?ir) Skm (Skm [B] 1480, Skm [POS] 3. 22.

5) (a. Acarya-Gopika)

(c) Skm (var.).

(d) q$ft [°(T5ffj skin
(Var j

/

SardUlavikrldita metre.

l^ii^TgTTRTq’ *T5TfrgxJT^ |

m-ur rm^srir mm *TTtir?ft h

(?T) Y 1. 35. Cf. Nos. 6616 ; 7159;

wrnfnrf^TBrPT:- and cftf 3 Jj7TqT7.

He who teaches a portion is an
upctdhyaya ;

and the performer of sacrifices

is called rtvij. These are to be respected

in their order. Of these, the mother is

most to be honoured. (S. Ch.
Vidyarnava’s translation).

w r- LJJe dlgltS 1

the moon in the order of one, two, thn
and so on, the god sun even now goes c
performing the vow of candrayana1

• n
ord, this action of the sun is only out <

rivalry with the brilliance of the valour <your pillar-like and victorious arms
this fame he will not be able to sustain
e were to enjoy the animal in the fori

(A A.R)
tlndUe °rd" (Snccessiv“^

!• A religious observance regulated bthe waxing and waning of the moon.

'

/XII

^PirtTTrqro:^
t

ttsm fpiypq ||
rj ^tij HrMt) fitT-

(3T)
Nais 17. 27.

(b) Nais (var.).

(c) ^RT Nais (var.).

Greed cares not a straw for Wrath,

nor Cupid, who cause respectively one

and two of the five great sins
1

, while Greed
prompts to commit all the five. (K. K.
pjandiqui’s translation).

see No. 7503

7503*

^fesmfmpNr rmTitarf^^

sjuht: stm^Rr m ;

(*T) Anar 2. 5.

(5TI) SkV 961 (a . Mursri), SG 522
Murad), SR 325. 57, SSB 186. 57.

(a)

(c) SG, SR.
1. Killing of a Brflhmana

: theft of gold;
drinking wine ; adultery with the
wife of one’s teacher

; complicity in
these.

SardUlavikrldita metre.

The ten hundred
which at evening

/ it

petals of the lotus,

had folded one by
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one as if to count / the sun’s departing

rays, / it once again now opens, curious

to enumerate /.
the same thousand as they

rise. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7504*

IT^GT rRT’p’TtfacT

HpqfatfrpCTi frp-7: Efi'^rTHT rroif?cT i

fg£: tew srcTWfmfa ^qcsr^gcHT^ct

(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 1229, Skm [POS] 2.

151. 4) (a. BhattaSaliya-Pitambara or

Bhattapaliya-Pitambara).

SardOlavikrldita metre.

In one or two mango trees buds have

come forth a little, yet how do all the

wayfarers reel with pangs of love by the

spreading of this report from one to the

other ? The cooing of the cuckoo is

heard somewhat indistinctly by two or

three ladies and yet the unbearable cry

of distress is heard everywhere in the

homes of ladies separated from their

. lovers. (A. A. R.).

7505*

tr^f: frirmfa famf* tewte te

uftT17^ fa f^r^T *T^T°*nspr. i

5T^%cT: vwi*

(?fT) SR 370. 83, SSB 266. 85.

Sardhlavikridita metre.

What has happened to one or two

learned men, have two or three friends

died, have three or four serious ailments

come and gone ? It is enough that seven

or eight sacrifices have been performed
;

oh 1 mind, when the bright time has gone

away, take delight in the self alone in

the (remaining) five or six moments ;
or

do it always. (A. A. R.).

7506*

srtom ftarcvft mwte \

(m) SH 1812.

(a) SH (submctric) ;
(suggested

change :

(d) fa^Rffcrrera
0 SH (contra metrum) ;

(suggested change : f^^TPRJ
0
)*

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

In a day or two will the space between

her arms become elevated further ;
in

(another) two or three days will the line

of her abdominal hair come within the

range of the eyes [become conspicuously

visible]; moreover, in (still another) three or

four days will her eyes acquire the darting

motion. Hence, oh ! Cupid, why should you

so much exhaust yourself (unnecessarily)

in the conquest of the world, (when that- is

imminent through this budding damsel) ?

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7507

qtfarR 3TT fqn ¥Rf?cl g^T cfSRT *T3^?T: I

w,w. qrtsfq k

qsrg gcqgqpnw f ItarRr *rr <<

(tTT) Vidy 117.

(a)
0
*fsJ° Vidy (printer’s error).

^ardalavilmdita metre.

With one or two drops of honey a bee

may get its belly filled ; in which flower

is honey found in plenty ? They may be

only four or five (flowers), Time has

changed to such a condition that one who

is troubled by great thirst should not

stoop low like a miser to whichever

flower he has come across. (A. A. R.)*



7508’

q^8rT§f§7IW?: ?qR q^teUTfptTct: TTF I

fffW f%fqg !uSf ?5TTrT TTlTcp!?ff^Frrr ||

(*rr) £p 1967.

There should be one dlmtu and two
khanda musical measure, then the

udgraha introductory piece ;• the third

should be resplendent with gamaka
[a deep natural tone], (A. A, R.).

7509”

«t?t

tT^f mg

S^fcT afeui 5R ?T5T II

(SIT) 6P 2222.

Arya metre.

Where the earth is of one colour

alone and is free from grass, trees, ant-hill

and bushes, where there is seen some
kind of change (of colour), there, in that

earth, water (when dug) is found,

(A. A. R.).

7510

gT-g *Tremfi«T
t

ft ritiTtr) ;rmut qq: n

(5T) SMH 12. 53.

(c) c®TT*ft SMH (var.).

(d) <tPt SMH (var.).

[ 1877

(ffT) NBh 198.

When a number of Brahmana-s are
seated in a row taking food together, if

one among them were to abandon the
food, then all the others will be eating
only the leavings of food (if they continue
to eat). (A. A’ R.).

7512

qwRfcTORnEfc «rcfqg:
\

W BhHr (Bhar [KM] 1. 1206, Bhar [Bh]

1 . 1221 ),

Attached as you are to one wife,
your care should be to remain united among
yourselves. For women are the root
of (all) discord. (M. S. Bhandare’s
translation).

7513

^ rr?fr5Ci E^up^
,

(?T) P (PTu 80. 25-26 and 89. 8).

A person should not go alone on a
journey for the reason (that there may be)
crows and snakes; thus, by the good
offices of a crab, a Brahmapa was saved
of his life. (A. A. R,).

7514*

One thing is said taking the
quintessence of everything from the world
and the scriptures

; even at the cost of

life one should never abandon the path
which is righteous and sanctioned by
dharma. (A. A. R.).

7511

qqtqS-qrJjqfsreaTfTf faRPJTT
I

MS-IV. 36

s - -Ti m

pR h:
ntTTfq srsforef

(5T) AA 64. 7-8.

(b)
(var.).

One-tailed, four-footed, having
hump, with a (coloured) blanket hang
low (so as to resemble a tiger), the son
a cow, an ox, eats happily the ci

(m the field). (A. A. R.).
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7515*

3%S1W ?T i

fggSIT II

(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 883, Skm [POS] 2. 82.

3) (a. Laksmapasenadeva or Laksma-

pasena).

Vasantatilaka metre.

To me that am tired of dancing

attendance at the feet of one beloved wife,

the heart became agitated [became eager]

with a desire to see the moon-like faces

of different damsels charming with the

feeling of love that has waxed powerfully.

(A. A. R.).

tr^; tftzrfa apsrrTarT: see No. 7458.

7516

ftgqrfPTf:*§i

SPTrT: SPWfccT II

(ST) AS 594.

(a) tTT5ni% AS (var.).

(c) fgf%fr AS (var.).

Dodhaka metre.

In one birth (alone) there is the worry

from enemies and snakes, but in a hundred

births [occasions] there is the worry

caused by love
;
great men pondering over

this with a discriminating mind get rid of

the enemy of love in a moment.

(A. A. R.).

7516 A

tr^WcT fg^cf aR^'W 1

(m) SSSN 248. 11,

1

Taking food once (a day) conduces to

constant good health, twice (a day)

increases strength, thrice (a day) results

in diseases and four times (a day) is to

invite certain death. (S. Bhaskaran Nair s

translation).

7517

rrtprffa §PJT ?Tit;En c«f •

Rlsf^ II

(ST) AS 830.

Obtaining only just a moment he,

who abandons togetherness [company],

crosses over the ocean of worldly existence

and thus gets happiness [peace of mind].

(A. A. R.).

7518

TT^rrfa ftm gfei

fWfRfa cT?T SRT WTCcPT i

arcraig'WTORi

HJ^fcT gtffavl gcRH II

(sir) Subh 89, IS 1366.

(cl) ft Subh.

Arya metre.

A single good deed rendered to a good

man spreads like oil poured into water

;

hundred deeds rendered to a wicked one

shrink like ghee in cold weather.

7519

tT^tr'tjSTT gc f3TBIi sratsr^cr i

gbrsqi fjTftcT fig gstf ER 3cWT ^ H

(ST) Cr 199 (CV 15. 2, CL 7. 12, CvL II

3. 12, CNG 112, CNgC 47, CNS1V

47, CNS 46, CPS 316. 27), Atri-

sariihita 1.9.

(SIT) Laghuharitah in Ahnikatattva in

Raghunandabhaua’s Smrtitatfva 1.

348. 5-6, BahudarSana 8, SH 1500,



[
1879qspirc$rar rrt-^Rreftflpsfi

SPR 519. 8 (a. Atrisamhita), Saraa

1 it 22 and 2 2, IS 1367, gKDr ad
^T’T'rfV (Ahnikatattva).

(a) trsp Sama l it 22
;

irsfT%Rrerc

CV, CPS, Sama
; R: [ZPET] CNS

; T [mr]

CNSC, CNS1.

(b) 3^ fiPff CvL II
; 3^ CL

(var.)
;

fimJT (°^) fa%gzTrT CL, CV
(var.), CNI I, CvL II, Laghulianta,
Atri°, SH, SPR

; SRT6PNT IS.

(c) cfcTS^T CV (var.).

(d) ffgcRT
[

g°] CL (var.)
; mm ffmfvft CL

(var.), SH
; (V IS) Cr (but

CNfs, CN&C as above), Sama
; fpRift

Atri
0

, SPR; S^vrt (°i[T
;

c
vft) CNI I,

C NS, CvL II
; CV (var.),

Bahudarsana,

There is no treasure, the gift of which
will cancel the debt a disciple owes his

guru for having taught him no more than

a single syllable. (K. Raghunathji’s

translation).

7520

trWRcT fa?? RSRlff RT: I

Rtsfq- 9ml ii

(5T) AS 559.

(a) AS (var.).

(c) °ffTT° AS (KM)
;

°ffTr° AS (var.)
;

°m>T: AS (var.).

(d) W: AS (var.).

That man who consumes even a single

drop of honey, he too falls into the ocean

of worldly existence, which is filled with

all kinds of miseries. (A. A. R.).

7521

v3

(*l) BhPr 188*

RathoddhatS metre.

One effort (and) then one effort of

this one [me] (the comptroller of the

treasury casteth out)
;

shamelessness of

the inferior of object
[ myself ] (rushes

forth) : blind darkness by the sun is cast

out
; constantly it rusheth forth

1
.

(L. H. Gray’s translation).

1. The second distich means that the

darkness of the poet’s poverty is cons-

tantly dissipated by the radiance of

Bhoja’s generosity, but that it as cons-

tantly returns through the treasurer’s

refusal to give what the king has
promised. (L. H. Gray).

7522**

qwsft rr: sftRfr fgRrarew 3^: i

friRrcf^ Rift ?fT: tFRTmjRTRm: II

(m) SP 2069.

(c) SP
;

(suggested change :

fRHlWt).

(d) SP
; (suggested change :

srtw:).

Where there is a single syllabic instant,

it is said to be laghu [short or light] and
where there are two it is known as guru
[long or heavy]

; it is characterised
as plula [extra long or heavy] where there
are three syllabic instants

;
that is druta

[extra short or light] where there is only
half a syllabic instant. (A. A. R.).

tr^RiRawmtRT see No. 7553.

7523

3^RTR>fgrm cr^ \

ffm f^R: RTT®arrf«r RWRpf ||

(R) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 76. 24, MBh [R]
1. 81. 25, MBh[C] 1. 3383).

(RT) IS 1368.

(a) MBh (var.).
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(5TT) Viripitrdaya-paribha§a 45, Varsa 1

kriyii-kaumudi 568, SPR 868. 6.

(b) mzfrtp ffa'sffo or

MBh (var.).

(cd) (°^r) / fast: (*rg°

or ?rYf%°) MBh (var.).

(d) sr [f|] MBh (var.).

The snake killeth only one. The

sharpest weapon slayeth but a single

person, the Brahmapa, when angry, des-

troyed whole cities and kingdoms.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

7524’

tTS£|?^<J3rn StrFcPT 3THT3 ^fsTcT^TT fed I

f^f*T fSHTfa % II

(ST) P (PP 1. 119).

(sir) VS 1239 (a. VicitrapaSu), IS 1369.

(ab) s?TTc?r P (var.).

(c) STcPTf f44 VS.

One heart my darling took
; /

one

pines as if to die
; / one throbs with

feeling pure : / How many hearts have I ?

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

7525

gnf 5TTCET ng: I

ffsri$rtfgqT TT5T: n

(STT) SR 102. 31, SSB 392. 35.

Obtaining only one guna [merit or :

string] a bow attains the state of

namratn [humility or : bent shape]
;

all the

gima-s [merits] of yours, oh ! king, result

only in stabdhata [steadiness or : unbent

condition] ;
this indeed causes great

wonder. (A. A. R.).

7526

rnsid § 3T3Tsr stw: efw I

tr^En^cr c*orfai Tt^nFPTHtpTT ii

(5T) Mn 1. 91, Bbavisya-purana 1. 2. 124.

(Cf. Mn 10. 99),

(ft) vft% ST^TcPT Bhavi§ya-pur°.

(d) 5tg^5T: Bhavisya-pur.

One occupation only the Lord pres-

cribed to the sudra, to serve meekly even

these (other) three castes. (G. Biihler s

translation).

7527

Tiictifrrc p'THf'T,irg i

TRTf*T. H«T9T35tT^ST^ "

(?r) Mn 7. 9.

(?TT) SRHt 146. 26 (a. MBh), SSSN 167.

25 (a. MBh), IS 1370.

Fire burns one man only, if he care-

lessly approaches it, the fire of a king’s

(anger) consumes the (whole) family,

together with its cattle and its hoard of

property. (G. Buhler’s translation).

7528

qjfirR ?7T sfRf-tT BT^WT: I

foTHt tret h

(5TT) KtR 59, Kt 59, IS 1371.

Depending on [lit. placing in front]

one person alone, ten men live ;
without

him they do not shine [exist], just as the

zeroes (do not count) without a number.

(A. A. R.).

7529*

q^ej 3FTR I

sreniffarafaraRiN trecr^tr wat <i

(3TT) SkV 393, Kav 155, £p 3347, Prasanna

108i, SH 1740, SG 137, SR 267. 328

(a.gP), SSB 87. 2, SRK 281.1

(a. SP), RJ 730, SuMan 130. 4-5,

IS 7778.
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(c) cr^r0 (°^r SH) [mm°] sp, sh, sr,

SSB, SRK, RJ, SuMan
;
°ffsf*r gP,

SH, SR, SSB, SRK, Prasanna, RJ,

SuMan ; cR4T ^ [STFTTfR
0
] SG.

Hari bound one bait [the demon Bali]

and thereby stepped to supremacy. But

the bending of her waist is due to the

binding [or : making] of three bali-s

[wrinkles]. (D. H, H. Ingalls’s translation).

q^q fasr see No. 7408.

7530

qsp^T STfesf fomifa 3T*Tcf I

II

(sr) VCjr 31 (MS R) 'after O. 12 (p. 348).

There is indeed the one thing poverty

which worries the whole world
;

I bow to

that grammarian who has made it neuter

in gender [ impotent ]. (A. A. R.).

q^q f*T qfstmrr: see No. 7458.

qBfi^ciTSTC see No. 7519.

7531*

q^iTWTfST srPTTfST I

STTqcTTR^ fsp^ II

(Sir) SR 259. 64, SSB 71. 5.

One eye alone, charming-eyed lady,

(please) colour with a line of collyrium
;

let there be produced in the disc of the

moon [face] the association of a wagtail

and a (blue) lotus. (A. A. R.).

7532

qs^qTfgcftq cT? TR TRq I

HtTTT TTTRRR I

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 46, MBh [R]

5. 32. 51, MBh [C] 5. 1017), N 1.

210,

(?TT) SRHt 14. 3 (a. MBh), IS 1372.

(a) °mwr MBh (var.).

(ab) cR/SHf: qTqFPTRT^: N
; cNq? tr. MBh

(var.).

(b) °|S# MBh (var.).

(c) tfJTRT MBh (var.), SRHt
;

ffETR [tft°]

MBh (var.).

That Being who is One without a

second, and whom, oh ! king, thou has not

been able to comprehend, is truth itself,

and the way to heaven, even like a boat
in the ocean. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

7533*
.

q^T i f^fnfiRrlT pflpRgfvRifr ^ I

fcfRT fefecWT GfH- HR II

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 43, MBh [R]

5. 32. 48, MBh [C] 5. 1014), P (PT 2

130, PTem 2. 112 [a and part of b

missing]). Cf. Buddhacarita 2. 41. Cf.

Ru 119.

mr) SRHt 174. 29 (a. MBh), SSSN 77. 24,

IS 1374.

(a) €\ MBh (var.), SRHt, SSSN;
PT.

(b) MBh (var.), PT, PTem, SSSN.

(c) f^4T [f^°] MBh (var.)
; fefaRT MBh

(var.).

Discriminating the two 1 by means
of the one2

, bring under thy subjection
the three

3
, by means of four4

,
and also

conquering the five
5 and knowing the six

6
,

and abstaining from the seven 7
, be happy.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

1. Right and wrong.
2. Intellect.

3. Friend, stronger,’ foe.

4. Conciliation, gift, disunion and severity.
5. The five senses.

6. Treaty, war, etc.

7. Women, dice, hunting, harshness of

speech, drinking, severity of punish*
rnent, waste of wealth..
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7534*

irsFtnfq
-

q>cWT fgrergtTi

qflsfq qflsfq fq^IcTW I
K

wuHkfq q^r: qwrfigjcrr:

art«T qtfjRsq^ta^r st#: n

(sr) SNi 12. 12 (om. in the KM text),

Rathoddhata metre.

Version A :

Obtaining proficiency in one art that

is pure, someone attains a high position
;

taking to a large number of tainted arts,

someone becomes poorer gradually.

Version B :

With one digit of the moon, that is

pure, some one becomes the lord of the

mountain [Siva]
;

getting a large number

of tainted digits one [the moon] wanes

gradually. (A. A. R.).

7535*

qqrtR *TfttcH:srT gfmir srrfq ?#cT trer i

fT cTcT ?T|^»JTTfa 11

(ST) SNi 8. 10.

(d) SNi (var.).

With the glance [careful attention]

bestowed by a guru [preceptor] or by two

(glances), what is gained ? the same (gain)

is not obtained by someone with the

assistance of three, eight or even a

thousand (teachers). (A. A. R.).

7536*

tnpR fmcTT

C \3

II

(5TT) SuMan 3. 3-4, SR 2. 11, SSB 3. 11.

(b) BrfRJ’q SuMan (printer’s error)
;

°'4^Tfq SSB.

Arya metre.

Oh ! onc-tuskcd (god), the son having

two mothers, who are beyond the three

qualities and though four-armed you have

five-arms [with the trunk], be victorious,

you, who arc praised by the six-faced god

[Kumara] and smelling in rut like the

seven-leaved tree [sapicuchada] and the

son of the Lord Siva, who has eight
1

forms. (A. A R ).

1. Earth, water, etc. arc the eight things

which constitute the body of J^iva.

7537

TTcficpjf a*n g»er stgtRfg £3*5 *

crt otr q^ 3^- 11

pHT) Subh 164, IS 1376.

(a) ZT3T Subh.

(/?) ‘’qvr?: gt Subh.

(c) qtRR Subh.

Just as milk is of one colour only in

cows possessing various colours, so the

essential truth of dbarma is one and the

same, though there is diversity in its ex-

position. (A, A. R.).

7538

srfcTfasrW u
o **

(5rr) SRM 2. 2. 460.

This world was in ancient days

peopled, oh ! Yudhithira, by men of the

same varna [colour or : caste]
;

the four

classes of people were established later due

to their differences in activities and

professions. (A. A. R.).

1539**

qtficpjff tfR h|ct: i

?r sprite: n

(?n) sp 4655.
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That (sword) which is of one colour

only, possessing only one (kind of)

auspicious mark, that is the king [best]

of swords to a king
;

so it is to be under-

stood, as it brings good luck. (A. A. R.).

7540

pfl
1

JTOTcTf ^ffT I
V) N

JTTfrt nramsrm n

(ST) SuB 5. 2. (Cf. No. 7541 and tfa

*rfW cR).
'G *\ *\

(a) q^Rr'fNt^r sub (MS).

(£) f£° SuB (MS).

(cd) fRSRqTff TOWNIOT0 SuB (MS).

(c) rFB SuB
;
(suggested change : zn1%).

The water of one lake, you may see,

turns sweet in sugar-cane; the same (water)

turns bitter in the margosa tree
; thus,

(the merit) in offering food to the

deserving and undeserving. (A. A. R.).

7541

ffttf 'narT'Tmf^rtRr: t

arret ffUTdTfffrr ^i^cTmF'r it

(STT) SH 1453. (Cf. No. 7540 and

<n?).

The water that originates in the same
lake has different features in accordance

with the object that is good or bad
; for

it becomes sweet in the mango fruit and
attains bitterness in the margosa [nimba-]

fruit. (A. A. R.).

tr^wsrfrPPT frpstTPT see No. 7913.

7542

tTftfesrffmfe^T: jr^t: ^rcrrit: i

rnfaraenffa it ?nff f?cr 1

1

(sr) Cr 1288 (CRC 6. 61, CPS 160. 72).

(a) °ffff%cCTCPS; °f?Rf^T CRC.

(c) I CPS.

Twenty-one are the hells that have
been enjoined (to sinners) by those who
are the masters of the sdstra-s

; in proxi-
mity of [in comparison with] the pain of
living in a womb, these hells do not
deserve even a sixteenth part (in giving

pain). (A. A. R.).

7543**

grri cR^r <pjRrfa% n

• •• * • • ••• ••• • • • 1

1

($17) SP 1990.

There should be twenty-one syllables in

a foot, when the sentiment to be conveyed
is srhgdra

, the erotic; this is the kamada
variety of the introductory stanza in a
song, pleasing to men, having the musical
time of turagalilaka. (A. A. R.).

7544”

rrf>?gr?rffr*T^<JT ipJja'RrT^RtfsTcW i

rfrSpjrrc ^rffr u
S9 *\

(5TT) SP 2292.

The pomegranate seed, when treated
twenty-one times with the blood of a cock,
(sprouts and) grows well immediately and
will surely bear (good) fruit. (A. A. R.).

7545**

« N

(SIT) SP 2917.

The water that has been consecrated
with the mantra well muttered [recited]

twenty-one times, the person should be
made to drink ; if he then vomits his
death will take place ; if he does not,
he will then surely live. (A. A. R.).
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7546

q4>fesnmiH>sf<T sprra*) 9I9 9t. i

gvpfarTTfa fST^rt mfa RRRtffnfa 9 II

(9) Cr 200 (CL 6, 6, CM 33). Cf.

(a) gqt; CL (var.) ; f| [sfa] CL (var.).

(b) *T§3WI CpFfT
;

°pTRTT) CL (var.). j

9T CL (var.).

(c) gWTfecTlPT CL (var.)
;

WTlftT (°^T°)

[ft
5

] CL (var.)
;
9^cT CL (var.) ;

zfNTfr [f5T°] CL (var.) ; <TOT& [fsfT°]

CL (var.).

{cd) wlfaq 9 g9TfacPT

CLP IV.

(</) ?PT [9T°] CL (var.) ;
RNWspTTft

(°*ijtft°
; ;

°*9S[
0
) CL (var.)

;

R It] CL (var.).

Particulary one knowledge when

possessed by a man renders him rich : it

is the knowledge learnt from wise sayings

[subhQSita-s] drawn from the sastra-s.

7547

9T9R®rf fc^nn: i

STTcT^TT fesft mfccf 4iT 99 qftl«RT II

(?T) Cr 201 (CV 10. 15, CPS 279. 19).

Cf. Nos. 3430, 7548, 7553 and ?¥«IT

SFTS5 9 4>TES R (Cr 802) and TSPF

qrftft (Cr 863).

(?TT) SSg 116, Subh 95, TP 395, IS 1376.

() gqtgST 9° CV (var.) ; VfT
0

IS

(printer’s error)
;
°¥JT IS.

() TT5t) TFTT ftf»TRT: CV (var.), SSg;

°7§ft [°^vrr] is
; °^?r pqorf] TP

;

fafimr CV (var.).

(c) srqrt ftST ?5ig CV (but IS as above)
;

srvrm g ftfsr ?nfar tp
; sr*nt fttft

jnfar SSg; f^fvr suit IS ;
9^#[9T°]

CV (var.) (hypcrmetric).

(d) 9lftcT 4>T [TT ST°] CPS ;
qfi^T (°T)

CV.

All kinds of birds who are sitting on

the same tree fly in the morning in

different directions ;
is that a reason to

complain ?

7548

qqT TTefl 9T9HftPT,TTirq': I

StTcft^T ft*f) 9Tf?cT II

(ST) Cr 202 (CR “O”), GP 1. 113. 45.

Cf. Nos. 3430, 7547, 7553 and *OT

Ejncs q- eftrs R (Cr 802) and

qfttfg tRR (Cr 863).

(a) (r GPy) K] GP.

(,b) 9T9T9ftTTPTT99: CR (var.).

. (e) sr9(9T)ct g ftlT CR (var.); 5PTR)s?qf33T

GP (GPy as above).

(J) 39 qrr 'Tftiftqr CR (var.) ; TT 39 9ft-

t^TT (°^RT GPy) GP.

Bevies of birds pass the night on the

boughs of the same tree only to be

dispersed on the break of day : What is

there to mourn for in this ? (M. N. Dutt’s

translation of GP),

7549

q^JUT^tTTSr srpft 99)999 I

99T RW 3Tfa II

(9T) Nisam 2. 55.

By resorting to one and the same

residence even the birth in a good class

of people is concealed
;

just as in the

foot-print of an elephant the foot- (prints)

of others are all concealed. (A. A. R.).
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7550**

TT^^Tf%TJ5T^T^W f^rq^S^t ^Tlsfq f§ I

tr*[Tsr|RmT tot gi<sr 11

(*TT) SP 1567, SR 143. 40, SSB 462. 8,

(ib) =q [ff] SR, SSB.

(c) 5T° SR, SSB.

(d) T|T|° SR, SSB.

When a powerful blow is struck,

a horse as well as a man indeed may die ;

in battles an elephant may endure a

hundred of (such) great blows. (A. A. R.).

rr^TsfazrTFrHf see No. 7553.

7551

5TTf?f3Er?R<|rTir: |

^=7 facPT gftwfe 5 It

(?T) £ukraniti 4. 1. 28.

A person makes a friend by associa-

tion with people who are of like conduct,

age, learning, community and situations
;

and this is done with them if they are

straightforward. (A. A. R.).

tiq>5TtgsriTTerRt see No. 7553.

7552

tT3F¥%fr gqpq: m* srgssm: i

mx: nqfwpr: ft* ii

(sr) Cr 1289 (CRBh II 4. 25).

(b) T... y4R: CRBh II.

If there had been, in a family, a very

learned member in olden days, there could

be, in that family, a sinful fool (in later

days). (This being the case), how does

heredity follow (in these matters).

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

7553

jTspm'faqTcTHT fliifaf cR I

qrm: srqicqq cr tt II

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 11. 2. 7*/. 9-10

MS-1V. 37

t
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and Strlparvan, Appendix I lines 29-

30, MBh [R] 11. 12. 10 and 11. 9. 16,

MBh [C] 11. 15 and 11. 261), Cr 203

(CR "P”, CPS 161. 75), GP 1. 113.

46. Cf. Nos. 3430, 7447, 7448 and

qqr qrtcs r qmR ^ (Cr 802) and

Tfrfa TRTT (Cr 863).

(5TT) &P 4136 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa), AP
88, SR 372. 159 (a. SP), SSB 269. 45

(a. Vyasa), RJ 1373 (a. Vyasa).

(a) tr^TTR 0 or gsjRPT 0
or tT^ejg0

or

or t^F: or gqutrtg
0 MBh

(var.)
;
gsttRPT0 CR (var.)

; °qoTRT or

°^cfnT or qcPj Cr (var.)
; RtTRT £p.

(b) tfsfqr CR (var.)
;
qfqR CR (var.).

(c) TPR(%R) Rfaf (°^q-RRt) qrfT CR,

CPS
; (^T° or

GPy, SR, SSB) JTTfa MBh (var.),

GP, SP, SR, SSB, RJ
;

rRT or q:

MBh (var.)
; (s)PrqrRq or TR SR,

SSB
; SRTcilR or SRT0 MBh (var.).

(d) cTR RTfJTTR eHTT MBh (var.)
; ?r° er°

tr. GP, SP; qftipRr MBh (var.), RJ,

GP (GPy as above)

;

ift^cRl CR
(var.).

When . a number of people go in a
caravan who are all bound for the same
destination, he, whose time has come,
passes away at first ;• why lament over
this ? (A. A. R).

7554

gCfR-

STcTTf?! h' qiTTrtfR ^ %sm; |

Ttq; »

(%) Dvi 52.

(5TT) SPR 895. 30 (a. Uttaradhyanashtra-

tlka [Bhavavijaya] 2. 54).
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(b) tr?qr: [%°] SPR.

(d) SRTffcFST: SPR.

Arya metre.

Those persons we should take service

with, who destroy [ignore] the effects or

hundreds of bad actions by doing one

good deed (by us), and not those whose

anger at the doing of a single wrong

destroys the effects of hundreds of good

actions. (A. A. R.).

see No. 7555.

7555

?Tt?r ^ HiFtrRt wgfifR#: n

(?r) Cr 1291 (CNM 22, CNMN 22, CNP I

22, CNT IV 21). (Cf. No. 7592).

(«rr) SR 158. 211, SSB 487.218, Sama

2 3, SRM 2. 2. 513 ;
IS 1392

(footnote), Subh 154.

(a) CNM ; mmm CNP I
;

SP^FT

(“sq-Jt
0
) Subh.

(b

)

CNM
;
^fvr CNMN ; faf*T CNP

I ; 5TFT [iff] Subh ;
TIFT [Tft°] Sama ;

^sq(5q,

)!£r CNP I, CNM, CNMN,

SRM
;

Sama.

(c) fffrr ^ (ffcqTT CNP I) ('T»^

TIFT ^fff: Subh) fFtfcr CNM, CNMN,
CNP I, Subh; Tfftl fftFFTT

Sama, SRM.

(d) TT^Tr(T)R CNM, Sama, SRM, Subh ;

Tf^TT(T)^r Subh (var.)
;

5RT: CNP
I, CNM ;

q'gfsrjT#: TUTR Subh)

CNMN, Subh.

One alone should do penance; two

should study together
; three should sing

together ;
four persons should (undertake)

a journey together ; seven or five should

farm together
;
and many should go to war

together.

TPFIFT gwt see No. 7725.

7556

See No. 7557 A

7557*

tr^ferm ffir trt srofir fira

^ fitgFT ^ 5T 1

cTFT ? HffTTH ^ ^ cFTR

wfirfarmi ?r fqirfcr t* vflvPTT xt 11

(ttt) SkV 1438, Skm (Skm [B] 1433, Skm

[POS] 3. 13. 3) (a. ^rl-HanOmat),

SR 105. 136 (a. Kpr), SSB 397. 148

(a. Kpr), Kpr 10. 477, KaP 352. 2-5,

Amd 311. 895, KH 351. 19-21.

(a) (TfffcT) fiqtPTsT (°*fiT KH)

SR, SSB, Kpr, KaP, Amd, KH

;

qffcftfa Skm.

(b) & fs° SR, SSB, Kpr, KaP, Amd,
KH.

(c) °'*R [°w] Skm (var.)
;
tpw (°T) [cT°]

Skm (POS), SR, SSB^ Kpr, ^KaP,

Amd, KH.

(d) sffiffim'n'T Skm (B) (printer's error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

A wonder it is that being one
/
you

dwell in the hearts of three : / to enemies,

to scholars, and to women, / by your

bravery, humility, and grace / you bring

severally their suffering, their affection,

and their love 1

. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

1. The Kpr, Amd and KH text translated by

G. Jhfl reads :

Oh 1 Lord, it is strange that though

alone, you live thec-fold—in the hearts

of enemies, learned men and the deer-

eyed ones,—producing pain, pleasure and

love,—by means of your valour, humility

and grace,
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7557 A*

trsp?ierT ^rargffrgoTcfff>rFvr:

f*n»W m mife farfocft mfcT i

wtsrj ^?^3rg»m^r

sr*3ppnfr faff'd fl^TT^flfcPTJ??: II

(STT) SH 216.

Mandfikranta metre.

The one supreme being who has been

visualised as the Trinity by great sages

and devotees is now known without

impediments as the all-in-one
;

this Krsna

who has appeared in the hamlet of Nanda
along with groups of cow-herds now sports

in Vrndavana, the source of supreme bliss.

(A. A. R.).

7558*

irrjricir^r^mrfl'

T C^i TTTT! II

(ST) BhV (BhV [POS] 1. 23, BhV [C]

1. 24).

(STT) SR 225. 128, SSB 614. 14, SRK 189.

15 (a. SP).

(b) sfwTf BhV (var.) (hypermetric).

(cl) BhV (var.), SRK.

Arya-giti metre.

Oh ! cuckoo, while alone, in this forest,

you should never utter sweet tunes
;

for

these cruel crows do not kill you mistaking

you to be one of their own kind.

(H. D. Sharma’s translation).

7559*

tTf^rSf farTT: ^TMITOTf^rT:

sfteiT: *r^r tptt: i

IjFjFrtf 'ATT fawfcj ||

(?rr) SR 237. 28, SSB 634. 28, RJ 493,

Regnaud VI 135.

{b) SSB
J TfTT: [sftsqr;] Regnaud

VI.

(f)
c
fT RJ.

(d) fTT?fT Regnaud VI.

^ardulavikrlcjita metre.

You are one (only), oh ! mighty tree of
the waste lands, endowed with hundreds
of broad branches having flowers and
fruit, all untouched ; may you live a

thousand years ! Who, having right

ideas will plant you except in a good
land, fulfilling all the desires of travellers,

afflicted by fatigue, doing this repeatedly

without getting tired ? (A. A. R.).

7560

?fcfcr
I

SStrstfasiPT fqf?RT ^ II

<w) Pad 90. 48 (a. Somadeva).

Vasantatilaka metre.

You alone have to bear and enjoy
the results of actions done by yourself
previously ; the others do not ever help
you in the matter of happiness and
misery : they are merely an assembly of
hangers-on come together for the sake of
their own livelihood. (A. A. R.).

7561*

(5T) VS 60 (a. Anandavardhana), SR 16.

42, SSB 26. 50 (a. Anandavardhana),

Sragdhars metre..
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Oh ! mistress of our lives [the lord of

all lives] we see in you the essence of all

worlds concentrated in one place ;
char-

ming young lady (in your dark body),

no one who has not done great meritorious

deeds will be able to set his eyes on you
;

who has a liking for any other nectar ?

Your broad eyes alone constitute the

nectar
[ your all-compassionate eyes

constitute immortality ] ; Lord Vispu (in

his incarnation as Mohini, the beautiful

lady) was addressed in this way by the

demons as well as by the sages; may he

protect you all. (A. A. R.).

2tT*T see No. 7625.

qsFFTR see No. 7857.

7562

IKfWR SimraTfhT

O N

rmz sn«ft % faster
^ % *\ *VD

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 169* cd/ef, MBh

[R] 5. 33. 22).

(fl) 5TS*TR [TT°] MBh (var.).

(b) sVil MBh (var.) ;
or or

or %£pft [cff°] MBh (var.) ;•

MBh (var.).

(c) TTcTWR MBh (var.).

(d) f or =sr [4W5T] MBh (var.) (better as

far as metre is concerned).

Salini metre (epic).

From the same one tree are produced

sacrificial vessels, sacrificial ladle, boat,

wooden basket, and pestle. Oh ! king,

understand from that what 1 say that

verily from the same one stock are born

both—the bad and the good. (P. N.
Menon’s translation).

7563*

'^Tfr: qTTfxtfefN SRtftcTTfh fft I

Hsef tftaFRTRTS're

'TTRFrtfRRTjFl tTTstf'Ff II

(5TT) SR 240. 238, SSB 648. 34, RJ 340, YP

10. 89,

(/;) far ^ RJ
;
4T pft] RJ.

(c) cTHTW SR.

SardtUavikridita metre.

We two had our birth in the same

limpid waters of the lake ;
brother, we

two have .spent a few days here itself;

(but) you, the lotus, have secured a place

as the sportive ear-ornament of gazelle-

eyed damsels
;

as for me, the moss,

I wallow in the wafer which is trampled

on by the wives of boorish villagers.

(A. A. R.).

7564’

*ra% q^gtHcTOT Hftrfm? cTRJTfrtT

gfa frqsscqgrrhf i

RRt RFPSfar: II

(5T) Amar (Amar [D] 22, Amar [RK] 23,

Amar [K] 23, Amar [SJ 21, Amar

[POS] 21, Amar [NSP] 23)
1

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 723, Skm [POS] 2. 50.

3) (a. Amar), SkV 667, Kav 380,

JS 285. 8 (a. Amaruka), SP 3715 (a.

Amaruka), VS 21 12, Prasanna 1486,

SR 311. 22 (a. Amar), SSB 164. 19,

IS 1378, Sah ad 3. 218 (p. 81), KH
83. 17-20, Amd 60. 105, SbB 4. 881,

SLP 1. 39, BPS 61, Natyadarpaija

(GOS 48) p. 145. 20-23,
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(a) i&feR Skm, SkV, Sah, Naf
;

Prasanna
;

JS; ^P, VS,

KH.

(b) wwfl
0 Amar (POS) ; 3T?3ft?zr |5qfrqlit

(°3t fc*T° SkV, Kav) Amar (RK), (K),

(NSP), SkV, Kav, VS, SP, KH, Amd,

Naf ;
SRftwrcq ffe fR#scq° SkV

(var.) ; qRSTtfl Prasanna.

(c) T^^Tf^ifRq 0
SkV, Kav ; °R?TRTf

r

#T
0

Nat0
; Prasanna.

(d) °*R*Rf °qr° Amar (D), (NSP)
; °M-

sqRT0 Amar (var.), Skm
; °^rcr(°q

0
)

5iTWtf5^Stig(o^:) Amar (var.), SR, SSB,

Sah ; Amar

(RK), 6P ; SHI§: Prasanna
;

Amar (S), JS, KH, Amd, Naf;

[°ETnsj VS.

1. Western (Aij) 23, Southern (Verna) 21,

Ravi 19, Rama 21, BrMM 23, BOR1

1

25, BOR1 II 27.

SardOlavikndita metre.

Laying on the same bed with averted

faces, suffering for want of response in

their conversation, though desire to

placate each other lay in the heart, the

couple was jealous of their prestige
;

but

slowly their glances mingled as the eyes

rolled to their corners, and their love-

quarrel suddenly broke down in laughter

and passionate embraces. (C. R. Deva-

dhar’s translation).

7565*

tTStfftlTsr 9TO% fa'TSRfRtaPTSt giSTOI

fiWcroa Htvff cTrSm

m wtr gc cT jprqffim: n

(?T) Amar (Amar [D] 21, Amar [RK] 25,

Amar [K] 22, Amar [S] 23, Amar

[POS] 23, Amar [NSP] 22)
1
.

(*TT) JS 285. 7 (a. Amaru), SR 258. 65 (a.

Amar), SSB 2, 43. 25 (a. Sah), IS

1379, Kpr 4. 51, KaP 95. 5-8, Amd
99. 230, AR 240. 1-4.

(a) tTcpftirfT Amar (POS), Amd ; IS.

(b) qeft rrmfwf^0 Kpr, KaP; ^mf\-

SR, SSB, AR; Amar (D),

(K), (NSP)
;

RfrcRT (9T5°) Amar

(RK)
; qfjRPTT IS.

(c) 5TT%9TR Amar (var.); qqsfrforfsw
0 Amar

(var.); 5rar*rt Amar (D), (RK), (K),

(NSP), AR ; ^c^P’TT^T Amar (var.),

JS (var.), Amd.

(d) *r*5rPT Amar (K), (NSP)
; qqpRT

*T?5
0 Amar (var.)

;
^fERr?0 Amar

(var,);^Rrn° Amar (var.)
;

Amar (var.).

X. Western (Arj) 22, Southern (Verna) 23,

Ravi 83, REma missing, BrMM 25,

BORI I 27, BORI II 25.

Jsardulavikridta metre.

At the utterance of the name of a

rival beloved, the beautiful one, reposing

on one and the same bed with her lover,

suddenly turns her back on him in anger

feeling wilted and notwithstanding his

bland honeyings she rejects him in her

excitement; when, however, he kept quiet,

she immediately turns her neck briskly,

and looks at him lest he should grow
languid (in sleep). (C. R. Devadhar’s
translation).

7566*

tr^rf qcsqrq \

3T?ET?m: qfqq fqqqoqmtvTeTCcTTljgfw-

(q) Rasamanjari 18,
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(*TT) SR 311. 30, SSB 165. 28.

(a) tTqrf)upT Rasamanjari.

(b) SR, SSB.

^ardolavikricjita melre.

Seeing that both of his lotus-eyed

spouses were in deep sleep on the same
couch, he covered one of them with a

piece of cloth and looked up at her with

raised shoulders (to make himself sure

that she could not see anything even if

she opened her eyes). Thereafter,

approaching the other quietly, he woke
her up by tucking the corner of her

garment with his moving fingers 1
.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair's translation ),

1. Illustration of a dalha-nuyaka*

7567*

* N N

q fesR* qqfq qer cTct: i

Htw fqqsrRqqfcTcm «S1xftq*r: tfFRcf
r\

fa f*f: ^5qT^R| qq h q^qqqrtari* n

(STF) Any 89. 38.

&ardnlavikridita metre.

One day while going along I some-

how secured a gem, the value of which is

beyond estimation; if there be one, it is

worth the whole of the earth
;

but the

same, due to fate, has now become equal

(in value) to a piece of glass
;
what are

we to do ? Whom are we to approach ?

Where is that (understanding) friend to

whom it can be communicated ?

(A. A. R.).

qqriWT qf 'TTfa?f;fq see No. 7574.

7568

faf* emfqqfa?) (

ssgfojfarcita j[qq ftrw n

(rn) JS 435. 2 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa), SRHt
1?. 14 (a. MBh), SfJ 810.

(b) feqq qqqfqKt SRH t

.

(c) °*qq sh.

(cl) pfiqTqif^ [f°
q°] SRHt

;
*RT: [fa

0
]

SH.

Even when one day alone has passed

in which no righteous [charitable] action

has been done, the heart is burnt (with

pain) for long, as is one who is robbed

by highway-men. (A, A. R.).

qTT° see No. 7564.

7569*

qqrffaq rpfa q?T qqfq qrfa q qrpaft

^qt^qq qfqqqqqq^ #3T q? I

HsqfaTqqqfq q?q fqfeqT vffa srqimftqfq:

sfl-p: TOi%fqqtsfq q^q: q qfanrqqnT \\

(?TI) JS 26. 57, SR 27. 10 (a. JS), SSB 44.

11 (a. Saftgrahitr).

(a) qqr^pft (q qr°] JS (van).

(b) °qjfa#qt SR, SSB.

(c) rn fat
0
SR, SSB

;
q?q [to] SR, SSB ;

qfcT: wnRcft [sr°J SR, SSB.

(d) [STORT] SR, SSB
J
q^T0

[q*qr°]

JS.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

(Even) when one of his eyes shines

well, it becomes in (summer) time very

burning in effect; by whom the darkness

of night, which is difficult to dispel, is

removed at the time of his shining ; by

whose position in the sky alone there is

seen in the world the existence of light

(and life)
;

that venerable sun, though

worshipped for a short period, is indeed

a great god
;
may he protect you all.

(A. A. R.),

^q>ftq?q 3fqqTfo?tsfq frpefa see No. 7574,



7570

RfacT SRfaR^Risft |

9^TJ5HRcft 3Tpt RR^fFTR qFRq^f II

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 3. 3, MBh [R] 5.

3. 3, MBh [C] 5. 33).

(SIT) SRHt 195. 90 (a. MBh).

(b) °TT5(^)5f^ft MBh (var).

In one and the same family is seen

the birth of a coward [eunuch] and of a

great warrior
;

just as in one lordly tree

of the forest there are two branches, one
with fruit, the other without them.

(A. A. R.).

7571*

RRRTR^r STffatj; fa> R^fafacfR:

RRRf?R?r: \

%5f0- 4v3rfa% R37 faRfacTSRTRRSTfartJR:

%5JT: *RTfaf RRtftsfrRRRTRTR^RilT ||

(ST) JS 76. 6 (a. Vasundhara), SP 867,

Any 69. 137, RJ 402, SR 227. 175

(a. £P) and 238. 61, SSB 617. 12 and

636. 22, SRK 191. 1 (a. SP), Regnaud

VI 87, IS 7785.

(a) tprfopT JS, gp, SR 227, SSB 617,

SRK, Any, RJ, Regnaud.

(
b)

^r#t° SSB.

(d) RJ.

isardDlavikridita metre.

In the one Malaya mountain, of what
use are the various kinds of birds which

do no useful work, such as the crow, owl,

dove and the cuckoo ? But if one bird

which remains near them, the peacock were

to utter its note, then the snakes that had
coiled round the sandal tree all disappear

(in fright) and the sandal tree which gives

joy to the minds of all people becomes

[
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capable of being approached (and utilised,

as the snakes have all disappeared).

(A. A. R.).

7572

faafa STTf'fa fS£5»Tfaf«T I

Wjprf RRfa STR cRR g'JRSRt RSj; II

(sr) Visnu-purana 1. 13. 74, Hariv 351.

Cf. Nos. 7587-88.

(?H) SRHt 90. 6 (a. 6rI-Visnuprana), IS

1380.

(c) strr SRHt.

(d) Hariv.

When a person who is clearly seen to
do great harm (to the people) is done to
death and when welfare comes to many
(thereby), his death [killing] brings (only)
religious merit. (A. A. R.).

7573

fafafa fafact ^ ,

^faggRmftRR r 3^>sfa fafafafrr:'n

(5TT) SSB 490 313 (a. Sangrahitr).

When one thing, (one’s own) mind, is

conquered, the whole world (then) is under
one’s control • but when that (mind) is

left unconquered even one’s own son is

not under one’s control. (A, A. R.).

7574*

fafa'Trfffasfa ftrcfa RDtffaRTffa:

cRfft ^efagcRR: iwrfir? rsrs: rrt

(5T) Han 4. 39.

(5TT) JS 321. 21 (a. Rajasekhara), Skm
(Skm [B] 2111, Skm [POS] 5, 23. 1),

cf. Kav p. 86.

(a) R| (°%r^° Skm) «rf JS,

Skm,
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(b

)

^ C^reT ft* ff fT^r Skm)

^sfaffT \° JS, Skm.

(c) qFTTff [c^°] JS, Skm
;
cTvfl WT STCF4%

[r FT° 5T°] JS, Skm.

(d) qFTrs*r^:

4f*T (°^°) [w° |° ?tt
0

]
JS,

Skm.

SardGlavikridita metre.

How can anger subside when only one

head of the enemy has been freshly struck

down ? Is there not satisfaction (to me)

when the enemy sees his own head struck

down ? That is the result [joy] that I get

from you as you have a multiplicity of

heads
;

for, due to this (possession of

many heads) you lose your life after

seeing one head after another cut off,

oh ! lord of the demons. (A. A. R.).

qfiftRR srcteeT see No. 7566.

7575

$r«JT3 Rafael TTJT- II
•s

'

(ST) Dar 6. 19.

(When a gift is made whole-heartedly)

one1
gets full satisfaction and the giver

loses very little ;
then there is equal merit

in it ;
but when it is made out of

compulsion, it only produces passion and

hatred
;

of what use is such a gift ?

(A. A. R.).

1. The recipient,

7576

^ it

(ST) P (Pts 1. 142, PtsK 1. 389).

(STT) Sama 2 R 6, SR 157. 173 (a. P), SSB

486. 177, SRS 2. 2. 25, SRK 249. 75

(a. IndiSesaprukha), IS 1381. Cf.

(c) vfrqrT SRS.

(d) SRS.

Having seen the (bad) action done by

someone, another person also does a

(similar) reprehensible act
;

(for) people

follow one another (unthinkingly) ; the

world (mostly) cares not for what is

right or true. (A. A. R.).

7577

*(st: j4% *nf*r qrcTfa I

snrofwr mfa

w P (PP 1. 173), e in Vet

(p. 105), VCjr III a 5.

(«TT) SPR 752. 8 (a. P), IS 1382.

(d) IS.

Arya metre.

A thousand future lives / will pass in

wretchedness / for sins a fool commits /

his present life to bless. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

I

II

(sir) JS 69. 3 (a. Prahladana or Prahlada),

SP765 (a. Prahladana), Any 17. 138,

SR 211. 12 (a. SP), SSB 590. 12 (a.

Prahladana), SRK 172. 5 (a SP), RJ

220, AP 49, (cf. ZDMG 27. 633).

(d) £P, AP, SR, SSB, SRK,

RJ.

7578*

cT*JT

fqyw tmtRRnFtffrr

Arya metre.



I consider the elevated position of the

cloud alone to be blessed, in as much as

the whole universe along with the

mountains and forests look up to his

face (with the expectation of friendly

help). (A. A. R.).

§ *r§TSTT5T see No. 7449.

7579

am* fgfftcr agqftqa %

3g#hfr*f?cT II

(ST) P (PT 2. 160, PTem 2. 142, PS 2. 77,

PN 1. 73, PP 2. 185, Pts 2. 175, PtsK

2. 187, PRE 2. 85 ; cf. PT 2. 169,

PTem 2. 151), cf. Ru 126, H (HJ 1.

220, HS 1. 198, S
.HM 1. 203, HK 1.

205, HP 1. 164, HN 1. 165, HH 37.

15-16, HC 50. 6-7), Mahan (Kall-

kr§na’s ed.) 270. Cf. Nos. 7718 and

12094.

(3TT) Sama 1 tr 3, SPR 1321. 2 (a. Jaina-

Pancatantra), SRM 2. 2. 739, SR 172.

843 (a. P), SSB 508. 843, IS 1383.

(^) Old Syriac 2. 57, Arabic 3. 204.

(a) [|:°] PtsK.

(b) if° HS, PN.

(c) T ft] SPR.

(d) § PS

;

SSB (printer's

error)
; PT, PP

;
^TTr^ft PTem

(var.)

,

Indravajra metre.

Before I get to the end of one sorrow,

as to the shore of an ocean, behold,

another has come upon me 1 In hard

times misfortunes come thick and fast.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

MS-JV. 38

I 1893

7580

t: vftft vrrc: ^ n

(51) Nais 17. 56 (Nais ad Mallinatha 17.

55).

(b) 97^0% Nais (var.).

Coward, what burden will tby indi-

vidual sin add to the One Soul,

propounded by the Vedas, which is

already sinking in eternal suffering on
account of the sin of all ? (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

7581'

gfff

Tthq TTtft f*wr: u

(*TT) Sama 1 tr 2.

Indravajra metre.

The creation ofjhe one Supreme Lord
has been split up into four at the time of
application (for use)

; at the time of
enjoyment it is the goddess Bhavani, in
battles Durga, in moments of anger Kali
and among males Visnu. (A. A. R,).

7582

sreteffr i

oITTfvrqTfvr: ?mf ’smcftfir u
(5IT) SRHt 61. 8 (a. Cak$usi), SSSN 51. 5.

Cf. gri Venkatesvara Oriental Series

No. 2 (Caksu^iyam) p. 68.

(d) SSSN.

By the graciousness of the disposition
of one person1

, the whole world becomes
benefited; by his worry all become
worried; this is the definite conclusion.
(A. A. R.).

1. The king.
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7583

^q^Enf'T q q: qqrf qqq; qf?qqjf«i| |

q^l qmqqqrT ?rq 3 q fq*rtq^ 11

(q) KN (KN [AnSS] 1. 39, KN [TSS] 1.

39, KN [BIJ 1. 37), gukranlti 1. 100.

(srr) SRHt 72. 7 (a. Kamandaki), SSSN

59. 5 (a. KN), IS 1384.

(a) tr^cr f§ q'tsqqff KN (Bl), 3ukr°.

(d) q ^SrEirffr kn (Bl), Sukr°; q

fqfqqW SRHt, SSSN.

How can one, who is not capable

enough of subjugating his own one mind,

hope to subjugate this (extensive) earth

bounded by the oceans themselves ?

(M. N, Dutt’s translation of KN [Bl ])

.

7584*

tr^qrfcr

*fqq qqq I

q?c^q qqq q %3qfqq?cTr*rRqTq 'tfqk

qr^r §qq?g qqg<wqT *q*qiq q: %qqq u

(qr) SkV 9 (a. Kumudakaramati), Kav 9

(a. Kumudakaramati).

(b) qnq [^nr] Kav.

gardnlavikridita metre.

We may conceal all expression of

surprise / at the victory which, single-

handed, Love has won, / aided by the side-

long glances of frail women, /
against the

world
;

but that the Sugata moved not an

eye-brow / to conquer Love together with

a mighty troop : /
the mention of such

virtue freezes us with wonder. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

7585

rTEf^qTcqfqS^q q; SRpj q qfqjqiq I

q?qT%qjqfT^$t q| fat qqq: 'ttqq n

(q) P (PP 3. 147, PtsK 3. 169).

(qr) SRM 1. 2. 192, IS 1385.

All, if you have not in your nest /

provision for a single guest, / why occupy

to-day to-morrow /
a nest that harbours

naught but sorrow ? (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

7586*

crefT*qiqgtfa f«T^T?q?q qq qtqiq

3Rq qtfq ^qtfqfa^qfqq't^^q: qq?q>sqq: I

qtqtefqq qtitfq q fqdqtfqqqq^q gq*

qpf q: qqtfqq q iBsnqtsqgsqiftrn: II

(qt) JS 123. 15, gP 1070, Skm (Skm [B]

1804, Skm [POS] 4. 33. 4) (a. Pundari-

ka or Puijdroka), SR 215. 12 (a. £P),

SSB 597. 1 (wrongly marked as

597. 2), RJ 294, cf. Kav p. 63.

(a) qq Skm. g
(b) qqqt

0
[qqqY] £p, skm.

(cl) qtrq Skm
; qTcj Skm (var.) ;

sfet

q^q^r [s° fur
6

] gp, sr, SSB, RJ.

gardalavikridita metre.

The moon has his rise from the top

of one mountain, and in due order he sets

on the summit of another
;

of these two,

the setting mountain is praiseworthy

;

for, who indeed does not make much

[///. hold as the crest-gem] of one who
comes into prosperity ? But, one like

you, who holds his head high to sustain

one at the time of his decline is indeed

rare. (A. A. R.).

7587-88

rrqtqqqfq q> (pqR

qgq t qTfarq>s«fat

prrrafqr qj?q>

qftqq ^ qtftcT qq

(q) Hariv 349-50.

STTcqqt qT q??q qT I

q%q q^ qiqqtq 1

1

qfaq^g fq|^r qfq i

qnqqr qfqqTq^q ii
S

Cf. No. 7572,
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(STT) IS 1386-87.

(a) IriTTcT Hariv (var.).

(c) [sq<F] Hariv (var.).

( /) [HfcT] Hariv (var.).

(g) |° ffi° tr. Hariv (var.).

For the sake of one person, whether
oneself or another, he who kills many
living-beings, to him a (great) sin accrues

;

but when many beings get happiness at

the slaughter of one person, in his killing,

dear lady, there is neither major or minor
sin. (A. A. R.).

7589

qwwrawwf: spTrfatwn

fsrsrm: *rF? i

3TT*TfEr fsrtrffR ^rc it

(ST) £is 8, 4.

Praharsini metre.

Over one young lady who was
fatigued by the sun’s rays a white

umbrella was held : it appeared like the

moon doing this pleasing service to her,

as his beauty was vanquished [eclipsed]

by her lotus-face 1
. (A. A. R.).

1. A defeated person curries favour with the

conqueror
; the white umbrella is fancied

to be the moon,

7590

qej^gr * 'RftcR atfor i

(?f) Sukraniti 3. 248.

(d) ([f%° ^ukr°.

All the wealth of the universe is not

sufficient to satisfy a man if his desires

multiply
;

but even a little should satisfy

his mind. (A. A. R.).

f| see No. 7583.

^^^IsfsntTcTRf see No. 7553.

7591*

tr^f f>?^T ^3^1^ ttm

TF^cTgf^f

ct|cT5?rcTT art u

(*n) Skm (Skm [B] 964, Skm [POS] 2. 98.

4) (a. AcSrya-Gopika).

Mandakranta metre.

Having made one half of her match-
less body united with the person of the

crescent-adorned £iva, the other half of
Parvatl's body ever suffered anguish of

separation
; hence Lord Brahma created

slim creeper-like bodies of separated ladies

so that they may share the anguish in

fitting company
! (A. A. R.).

7592

R^TflRT rf»Tt gFHT ’TPTff fefa: I

war* *t3rF?r|^ n

m) Cr 204 (CV 4.12, CnT II 22. 11,

CnT III 56. 4, CPS 100. 51). Cf. No.

7555.

(Sff) Sama 1 tr 18, SRM 2. 2. 512, IS 1392.

(Cf. Subh 272).

(b) T^rf IS.

(c) IS; ^ CV (var.)
; m Sama.

(r/) tW CV (var.)
; WT CV (var.), CPS,

Sama.

Penance should be performed for one-
self only

;
two persons should study to-

gether
, three should sing together

; four
should travel together

; five should farm
together; and many should go to war
together.
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7593

q^TfofTT q JTVcToir q-f? SRTqSTcf I

q^fffsqmor an^or: 'rfTTfeq: n

(qr) Subh 117, IS 1393, Cf. Nos. 2012

and 7594.

(c) q,T: f:° Subh (MS).

One should not go on a journey alone

(along lonley paths), even if there be a

hundred pressing matters ; by the help

rendered by one cock alone a certain

Brahmana was saved from danger.

(A. A. R.).

7594

q qfe qtrqjfrmFqfq i

fqqTfrTfr: II

(a) Cr 1289 A (CNW 56), Tantrakhyana

33 (p. 493). Cf. Nos. 2012 and 7593.

(m) SR 393. 654 (a. C), IS 1394.

(a) q?qsqt S in Tantr°,

(h) Tantr 0
.

(c) srer^T (trqr^qfERTirT B, C in

Tantr
0
) Tantr

0
.

(d) TTTqqf CNW (MS) ; RTgim sfrfTT

JT: Tantr0
.

One should not walk alone, even if

one has hundreds of callings ; a single

crab whom someone had as a companion

killed a black serpent.

7595

irqnOfifa qqqifqnr

fa*: qf*amf?<r it

(«f) P (PT 1. 4, PTem 1. 1, PP 1. 5, PRE
1. 4). Cf. Ru 15.

(sfT) SP 905, VS 594, SR 229. 14 (a. &P),

SSB 622. 14, SRK 175. 8 (a. &P)
;

Any 27. 25, VP 7. 2, SRM 2. 2. 418

IS 1395.

00 Old Syriac A 2. 3.

(b) IS
;
srOfa or sfafa [SFfifcT] IS.

0) qvTRTt PP, SP, Any
;

IS.

00 *t% fa*q: smfR IS.

Arya metre.

The king of beasts lives in solitude in

the forest
;

he has not the emblems of

royalty and knows not the science of

polity ; yet—so noble is his spirit— he is

the fit object of laudations declaring him

a true king. (F. Edgerton's translation).

7596-97

sffat srssqr g<5mq>facPT i

fifa gRT^hfct It

faqfq *«THRTRT qfqsq cTc§T«W I

ex

rf)RT qnnrqffsriter: JjTfaqmmri qftsfact q>: tt
«o

(q) RT (RT [VVR1] 5. 459-60, RT [S] 5.

459-60, RT [T] 5. 458-59, RT [Calc.]

5. 463-64).

(qr) IS 1396-17.

(a) eftei RT (Calc.).

(<C(J) / feq T:

RT (var.).

Who is more to be pitied than he,

who, having found a coy young woman
alone in a solitary place and intoxicated,

does not enjoy her owing to timorous-

ness, but solicits her favours the next day

through a messenger,—or than he, who,

having gained the power by force, lets it

slide from his hands that moment, and

strives for it on the next day through

diplomacy ? (M. A Stein’s translation),
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7598*

qqjTftri) trssrm cra«ft

3TfFT?T n| qgqfcr^ qrft falsro i

ft, frft^ SRTqft

?^5m?ersrf8KT ^3 31 qp?r 11

(?T) KaRu 7. 41.

(m) JS 302. 11 (a. Rudra), Skm (Skm [B]

547, Skm [POS] 2. 15. 2) (a. Rudraja),

VS 2234 (a. Rudra|a), SP 3773

(a. Rudra), (cf. AP 80), SG 273, SR

354. 55 (a. 6p), SSB 236. 9

(a. Rudra), RK 7. 41, AR 216. 8-217.

2. Cf. No. 7599.

(a) q^SIT [JT°] Skm.

{b) *TC*T^ VS, 3p, AR
; [ft°] Skm;

fq^tr VS (var.), SR, SSB.

(c) 4T [f%] SR, SSB, AR
;

[fqr irr
0

rT°] VS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Since, I, a young woman, am here

alone in our house, and the master of

the house went on a journey, whom can

you ask for shelter ? Is my mother-in-

law not blind and deaf, you silly

traveller ?

7599*

qri % tftfh: 1

tM*r Rft * gftrer: **it:

<tf*t *5: fttfafi it

(sr) SMH 10. 49. Cf. No. 7598.

Mandakranta metre.

This house is mine who am all alone
;

the watchman of mine is blind
j alas !

does not fear of thieves arise in my mind ?

jf you were not to sleep happily, being

fatigued by the journey, oh ! traveller, come
here by fate [good luck], I say this much,
‘is this not a fitting shelter for you for

the night ?’ (A. A. R.).

7600

qquqft 3^?^: qiftiqq^t 1

fltsfa SRTStTfT vrft> ^cwrqT qijgHprr |>

W) p (PP 5. 11, Pts 5. 15, PtsK 5. 14,

PM 5, 7). Cf. No. 7602.

(STT) IS 1398.

(c) Pts, PtsK.

Behold a wonder ! Even he / who
lives alone, from kindred free, / with

hand for spoon, and air for dress, / is

overcome by greediness. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

7601

qqtTqft fafctifa factf ftfe# i

trqsTqiV fj| <R II

(W) Mn 4. 258.

(b) ^TicTfr Mn(Jh), Medhatithi’s commen-

tary.

Alone let him constantly meditate in

solitude on that which is salutary for his

soul* for he who meditates in solitude

attains supreme bliss. (G. Biihler’s

translation).

7602

faiFjjr. ttecC qifatqra)
1

C\

(?T) BhS 185. Cf. No. 7600.

(5TT) VS 3404, SPR 51. 69 (a. BhS), SR
383. 252 (a. Bh6), SU 1012, SMJ 912,

SSV 894, IS 1399, Subh 314.

(a) faPTfT: BhS (var.), VS
; BhS

(var.)
;
wtdt BhS (var.).
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{b) ?fa®mrt [TF
C

] Bills (var.).

(c) Bh£5 (var.)j Subh
;

ijf'ffT

Bh^ (var.).

(d) TOTCtwj0 [T°] VS, SPR
; fTOvPt Bb£

(var.)
; °?R (

0tT:) Bh£ (var.).

Oh ! Beneficent Siva, / behold a solitary

man, / free from the desire, tranquil, /

drinking from his hands, /
wearing the

sky as his raiment. / When shall I master

the way / to root out the store of

my karma ? (Barbara Stoler-M filer's

translation).

7603

tr^rercSRTrrre tft p HET JTJJTFt I

2Rmtfa¥Trf ETfeTT II

(?r) Cr 205 (CV 13. 18, CL 7. 13,

CS 1. 37, CvL II 3. 13, CNP I 99,

CNP II 128, CNT IV 102, CNM 99,

CNMN 73, CRT 8. 54, CnT II 5. 5,

CnT III 3. 17, CnT VI 55, CnT V 32,

CPS 315. 26), Atrisamhita 1. 10, KR
6. 140. 3.

(SIT) SuB 3. 16, Sama 1 rr 21 and 2 ? 1,

SRM 1. 1. 24, SPR 519. 9 (a. Atri-

Samhita), IS 1400, Subh in IS 1400.

(?) ShD(T) 235, (cf. Das’s Tibetan-English

Dictionary 900), 5>lt (OJ) 68.

(a) SuB
;

iterstt
(

e
S.T7)sr°

CS (var.)
;
EtTTSff (ETTT°) ST° CS(var.).

(b) Tt 5^nrf«TBST^ CNP I
;

Eft ?F#(?) TlfW-

cCr<& Atri°, CNP II
;

CV (var.)

;

(°¥) CS (var.), SRM; qrfw?f?

CV, CNM, CNMN, SRM
;

CV (var.), CNP I, CPS, Sama 1 ; qrfa-

CS, CRT, CL (var.), SPR, SuB •

FTrfEPT^ CS (var.)
; Sama 2.

(c) FTRifrfT
0 CL (var.)

;
CL

(var.), CRT
;
JrcrPTUtfa 5Irf CPS ;

5TTT-

iftTtsra CS (var.) ; ?THTtftT!?T% (°T: IS)

CNP I, IS
; qrfcfri) *1° Atri°, SPR ;

^Tfc?T [IT
3

] CV, CNM, CNMN, CPS,

Sama, SRM.

(d) ETtf? ^^r^Eftfqq KR
; (*f t

CNM) CNM, CNMN,

SPR; ^rpj^ivp^rfqr CL, CS, Subh;

=qrEcET%Gcrfq sriqfr CRT

;

(5T5fr° CS [var.]) CL (var.), CS

(var.)
;

CS (var.) J

^pj^irrqfq- ETT(3rr)qfr CNP I ;
*rf*r-

fsr (tff) ttct CNP II
;
^srprcT SuB.

Who does not consider as a guru a

person who taught him even a single

syllable will be re-born in a family of

candala-s after having been first re-born

hundreds of times as a dog.

7604*

t[TT rmm

f^qtTrf^iffcT ERff? fRIfUT: I

?>rfvT?5t TTTTHTf B^cTcTmt

qw ft er Ttffr: ^fTqrrfrr |m ira fi

(*TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1624, Skm [POS] 3.51.

4) (a. Rama).

(£>) °f%qfcT Skm (B) (printer’s error) ;

cfSTFETI Skm (POS).

(d) [et^ second] Skm (var.).

Sragdhara, metre.

There is on one side Ganga at

Prayaga, sandal trees at the environs of

the Malaya mountain, a pearl-necklace

round the neck of the beloved, the moon
in the sky, and white lotus in the lake :

thus, oh ! king, your fame has transformed



itself with these white objects
;
but in all

these places, there is the (black) infamy
of your enemy side by side, the Yamuna,
black serpents, a central gem of emerald,

black spot, and rows of bees, respectively.

(A. A. R.).

7605

rtEPTfi?r^»T icTmf qsq-
I

sfrcRstt ^ rr?fmtyq% h

(5T) (c in MBh [Bh] 13. 60. 3a).

(t) SS (OJ) 221.

The offering made in one fire [Havana],

the oblations made in the three sacred

fires, what is offered inside an altar—(all)

this is called a holy ceremony or sacrifice

[/$/«]• (A. A. R.).

7606

fmir fjRTssff?: t

TTjt't TTSEf OTcOtf^q: mTR^cT II

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] Adiparvan, Apendix I

81, /. 36-37, MBh [R] 1. 142. 16ccl-

17ab, MBh [C] 1. 5559).

<W) SR 393. 644, IS 1401, Pr 365.

(a) mfr 3WT or tr^mfr MBh
(var.).

(b) MBh (var.),

(c) TTJIR (°^t or Rim) sr mrrrft MBh
(var.)

; TRT TtR or TFTfRR MBh
(var.)

; SPawfa [^T° ^T°] MBh (var.)
;

frR SR.

(d) or vTefr (%°] MBh (var.).

Carefully concealing thy own means
and ends, thou shouldst always watch thy

foes, always seeking their flaws. Thou
shouldst^ oh ! king, rule thy kingdom,
always anxiously watching foes. (P. C.

Roy’s translation).

-t^Tsffsr
[ 1899

7607

qsjTOctw tra*?: FTtpre i

faRTRTOPlpTnfqr*T StfiiqilflrqiErKqcf: ||

(5TT) SSMa 18. 10-11.

(b) SSMa
; (suggested change :

Concentration and determination (of
the mind) are capable of increasing like the
muscles

; by daily exercise and practice
they develop more and more. (A. A. R.),

Ripr^mfqr see ?mRm?ir?ar ^psi-r

7608*

fafrom cfs^Tg^tt trr

vfl^rtqffe^mTsqm cT?f>m^PT 1

srsm cTr ms
5j?Jtcf*r?Er

\\

(*0 ^rngarakallola (MS BORI 362 of

1895-98) /. 3, v. 15.

(?Tr) PV 311 (a. Raya-bhatta). (Cf. P. K.
Gode in his Studies in Indian Literary

History II [SJS 38] p. 63).

(b) “gipTrSfc-q PV.

(c) wmRcT° pv * “jitffr
0
[R^rr°].

f

SardUlavikrI(Jita metre.

Placing one foot on the lover’s foot
and the other on his knee, playfully
swinging her waist and holding him by
the neck with both her hands, and
embracing him closely by his chest with
love, pressing her pair of well-developed
breasts, and with hairs on her body
standing on ends, the moon-faced one
kisses the face of the most fortunate of
men. (A. A. R.).
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7609

tT^TcHSi '5TTTcT .' SRrS

ffST aw: spTfcTpR I

3T?«T?tr |fft% ITgftT^^

farTR^I RfcRTtfa ^ rW II

(ST) Ragh 2. 47. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 39).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

An undisputed sovereignty over the

whole world, prince youth, and this

handsome form—you who wish to forego

all these for the sake of a trifle, seem

to me but foolish in your judgement.

(M. R. Kale’s translation).

7610

tHjtrasRSRim

tT^T fTf^T I

TRR *T*T cR mTCTT
c

swrfa ^ft: ii

(STT) SR 118. 116, SSB 419. 1.

Arya metre.

There are eleven Rudra-s [mani-

festations of Siva] but there is only one

Gauri [Parvati or : the white one] :

considering this as improper, your fame,

oh ! king Raghava, has made the ten

quarters also Gauri [white or - having

Gauri], (A. A. R.).

761
1**

UtfqR f%«TcTT: I

fWffcT tt^T: m SlffR^R^ II

(?Tr) Sama 2 q 17 and 2 sp 72.

(b) 35;% Sama 2 sp 72.

(c) This pada occurs in several astrologi-

cal works.

(id) ^zfpT^RTPK*!: Sama 2 ^ 72
;

tr
;

Sama 2 q 17 ;• (suggested change :

Xfa: [as Xfa like and is

considered, in Hindu Astrology, to be

a maleficent planet, whereas a

beneficent one]).

When Lord Govinda [Vi§i)u] occupies

the eleventh house 1
[bhclva] (in a person’s

horoscope) [favours one], all the other

planets are (considered to be) in the

eleventh house [favourably disposed to-

wards him]
;

(then) what harm can all

the (maleficent) planets such as Saturn,

Mars and the Sun do to him ?

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1. According to Hindu Astrology the eleventh

house denotes prosperity.

7612**

qspRSTORTtT «TRR q^spTSRWfa#: I

taPRRqT: q^fk^rq^RTqrfa' II

(srr) !$P 1976.

From a foot consisting of eleven

syllables there is the increase of one

syllabic at a time with the khanda musical

measure ; thus there are sixteen dhruvaka-s

up to the one consisting of twenty-six

syllables. (A. A. R.).

7613

^fqvrraftcR ^ i

Tt 3fT fwTT II

(5TT) Pad 52. 41 (41 (a. Laksmana).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

They enslave some men with (the

,

play of) the corners of their eyes, others

with the wavy sportive movements of

their eye-brows, yet others with their

(giggling) smiles and some others by

private attentions ; who is capable of

knowing the (enticing) art of women who
are proficient in fine arts ? (A. A. R.).
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7614*

^FRRfeTfiirr RBBtaipi

Bv'Tt'TfRSBRgtT TfBB*RW|T |

srmT RqrcTfMSi a*

f !T*T£?»PT^3RR;nra II

(5TT) PV 464 (a. Vatsaraja).

Vasantatilaka metre.

When he was alone in the mansion,
him, resembling Cupid, and seated on the
couch and of incomparable charm, the
girl, charming like Rati with eyes beauti-
ful like the cakora-bird, made him
welcome with her glance and bending her
lotus-like face, bowed to him. (A. A. R.).

7615**

t^PcTTTFcf^l'b

RRRr fRRRTFIRR t
v

*TI?T^ ||

(5TT) 6p 2773.

Arya metre.

When the southern quarter is comp-
letely peaceful the people consider that it

is destructive of both the kinds of.
action—hot and cold. (A. A. R.).

7616

3TSRTcrTRth‘ RrTRTR^FR

RM fronffgtRRtl ||

(?r) Bh6 435 (doubtful), PdP, Sr?ti-

khanda 19. 320.

(SIT) SSSN 29. 3, SPR 810. 35, SR 389. 483,

(b) *ns%° [m°] Bhis, SSSN
;
rflaft R%b sfY°

SPR.

(c) STSRRRfiFBRR 0 Bh£
;

SPR
; SSSN.

(ci) WT [tT°] SSSN
; SFfcr [CT°] SPR ;• RSR

BhS.

Indravajra metre.

To one who is single-minded in his
purpose, of firm vows, abstaining from
pampering to the senses, whose mind is

ever in yoga of the supreme spirit and
abstaining always from doing injury to
living beings, emancipation from worldly
bondage is certain. (A. A. R.).

7617*

sfar b i

snwTfw r^rr ii

(51T) JS 172. 11, vs 1464, SP 3267, Pad
29. 4, SG 45, RJ 627, SuSS 778, SR
253. 18 (a. gP), SRK 270. 2 (a.
Kalpataru), IS 7779.

() ETTBl [¥} VS, Pad, SG.

() Pad ; Rj
( SG . * r^j

VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

wnere, on the one hand, is the Lor,
of Creation who is incompetent to produo
such unrivalled beauty, an d where an
the charms of this young lady, that be
speak of radiance in every limb'
Methinks, afraid of Lord &va, the fish
bannered god [Cupid] desiring safety o

(A

e>

A
h

R)
^ thS f°rm °f a damsel

f3 R btB
fRBtfRBRB) RSR REfR^R ^
(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 90.°

18, MBt
12. 89. 19, MBh [C] 12. 3354),

MS-IV. 39
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(STT) SRHt 187. 7 (a. MBh), SSSN 89. 6.

(,b) srwr MBh (var.)
;

flff [7T°] SSSN

(var.), TTf^ MBh (var.).

To please whole-heartedly every one

(in the world), dear child, it is impossible

to do
;

(hence) there will be among all

living beings friends, enemies and neutrals,

oh ! descendant of Bharata. (A. A. R.).

qtfiTrir *T^ see No. 7619.

7619’

fasf ?fTEW ?TTg §fa §F?% I

«rpr: tfsrwrTT

qrrsf grf^ET *Nrafinsfa*I*T 1

1

(m) VS 2239, £p 3775, SR 354. 62, SSB

236. 63.

(a) ^TcT Tt [sRcft] ^P, SR, SSB.

(b) TTf§ [TT^l SP
;
R SR, SSB.

&ardulavikri<3ita metre.

The house is in a lonely place beyond

the forest, the moon-faced one seems to

be somewhat unusual, prepare (the food)

quickly, let him go to the other house

after taking food on this good day—the

daughter-in-law, being thus urged

repeatedly to hurry up by the mother-

in-law, looked at the traveller and smiling

to herself divided the food that was half-

prepared into two halves ! (A. A. R.).

7620*’

ri^T^r t

(OT) 3P 4375.

Alone in a secluded place which is

holy and free from all disturbances,

spreading a woollen blanket or a deer-

skin, seated on this, one should practise

the Qsana-s (A. A. R.).

1, Particular postures or mode of sitting

in yoga.

7621**

tr<PT7^ frJRt yrh I

tsmifer: h

(trr) 6p 4430.

Alone in a secluded charming place,

holy and free from all disturbances,

seated comfortably on a seat made of

cloth, deer-skin or A aA/-grass, one should

practise samaelhi1
. (A. A. R.).

1, Perfect absorption of thoughts into one

object of meditation.

7622*
.

gwrtiiFtTfn 'RcT^ €ct: Hmatani

mntTcRT smff? cmsmfafr stoctpt 1

stt^ffcrrfTt fefaswra sntgsft ftFreirat

RR5ET lipiram u

(5f) Sadhanapancaka (KSH 485) 5.

(5TT) SR 393. 648 (a. Sadhanapancaka), IS

1402.

(b) yafchT Sa°
;
cT^TTfqrf SR.

^ardulavikridita metre.

Be seated in a secluded place

comfortably and concentrate the mind on

the highest; let the individual life and the

Supreme Soul be viewed well (as one and

the same) and let this world be seen as

pervaded by it
;

let the result of previous

actions be extinguished by the strength

of true knowledge and do not get en-

tangled in further kannan-s ; let the

prarabdha karma1 be fully enjoyed and

then remain in the highest brahman.

(A. A. R.).

1, Result of actions which has commenced

for enjoyment.
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7623*

smcftsqqtf:

frwfqwn?T»T^ gJTWSTf : i

fsfasi qnqfq q^fq^tq?ft£q

w# gta snro^fr q^TT sr#: u

(?T) Anas 15.

Vasantatilaka metre.

When one is getting a gain (of beati-

tude) it is a gain for the world ; when

everybody enjoys a gain (of beatitude) he

is free from all apprehensions—if any one

takes up this kind of attitude and follows

that path along with others he is capable

of remaining happy. (A. A. R ).

trqnrsfq gsiw ga: see 3T*hrt gar

7624**

qqsTfq q^a^mm-

chtt ttrrHt i
S3

am ^rHTRfaqR

fcTSt! TRETR JiraUTUT II
*4

(%u) SP 2698.

Arya metre.

Though only one, a female cuckoo when

it is all quiet and is seated comfortably,

(that omen) indicates the fulfilment of the

desires of the person (who starts on a

journey) ;
if there are two, greater is the

profit, and if three, it brings kingship

during the journey. (A. A. R.).

7625

trqtT STAR# RtcTI %rthu 3TT 5TCjq% I

grRmtRfsrat sfr^r : wsrrt ii

(5T) P (PP 4. 6, Pts 4. 5, PtsK 4. 6, PM
4.6).

(SIT) IS 1403.

(a) WJA4R q^f WR Pts.

(b) sjoypT Pts.

(d) STRICT PtsK.

To give us birth, we need a mother
; /

for second birth we need another
; / and

friendship’s brothers seem by far / more

dear than natural brothers are, (A, W.
Ryder’s translation)

1
.

1. O. Bohtlink in IS translates this verse

better :

Einen Bruder gebiert uns die Mutter,

einen andern die (freundliche) Rcdc
;

der Bruder, welcher der Rede sein

Dasein Verdankt, steht, wie man
gesagt hat, sogar noch Tiber dem
bibl'ichen.

7626

rrwu Rq? aq: gar gt (pft fTT tjqq: I

^qq>mrw!R%sfq a cf qi?qf?cT fqfqiqm n

W Cr 206 (CS 2. 86, OKI 66). Cf. PD
302. 38 and No. 7627.

(?) (Cf. TK [OJ] 25).

(a) trqr CS (var.)
;
q’ft CS (var.)

; aq CS
(var.)

; gq> [a*] CS (var.)
;
gar:° (°at ;•

c
a) CS (var.).

(b) t CS (var.); g CS (var.); (°%
°<V ; °5T) CS (var.)

; q^ [^°] CS (var.);

SJPTT: CS (var.)
;
taqr CS (var.).

(c) ^Rr^TvrR5n%sfq (°% a) CS (var.)
;

^RRRfqwr^sfq CS (var.).

(d) <T qRTf% 5 fqfw (°qfr°) CS (var.)
;

qTRfa CS (var.).

Those possessing one wife, three
sons, a pair of ploughs and ten milch
cows will never have to face adversity

even at the end of the /co/pa-period

[the time of dissolution of the world].

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7627

trqrr srraf aq: gat gl ga eraa: i

qT*rqm: gw#: *qqfefq ii

(W> Cr 2127 (CNI I 64). Cf. PD 302. 38
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and No. 7626.

(a) srurf: ^r: gar: CNI.

(b) ETJRT CNI.

(c) CNI (or perhaps better

'TWfxT:).
•o '

in his own house, Krsna, the enemy of

(the demon) Mura is stunned [becomes

wooden]. (A. A. R.).

7629*

turner

One wife, three children, two ploughs,

ten cows and residence in a village along

with purasatra-s 1 are more pleasing than

heaven itself.

1. Hcreditory friends or relations.

(?n) SR 110.230, SSB 404. 248, Kuv ad

106 (p. 186).

7628* Saradolavikricjita metre.

q^T vtiirf srfrfirfGRT =5 fgefon

^rsr^f^EfV *r;rRt gffmrc: i

$r«r: qpfpTrft:

rtr *«tr SRurat f*tfa: i

(?I) Ghatakarpara's Nltisara (KSH 504)

14, Halayudha’s Dharmaviveka (KSH

507) 11.

(3TT) SR 365. 47 (a. Gha(akarpara), SSB

257. 67, SuMan 42. 7-10 (a. Agan-

natha [7 Jagannatha] TarkapancSnana),

SGPS 168. 2, IS 1404.

(a) WRftm ffRfPTT [ST° ^°] SGPS.

(b) fgPRer^T: fgfffip

SGPS.

(c) ^ qrfq^TT qff SGPS
; fff-

%W. SGPS.

(d) Trc§:(|)^
: [^t° SGPS.

Mand3kranta metre.

One wife who is naturally bold and
garrulous, and another who is fickle

;
one

son, Cupid, the conqueror of the world
and difficult to overcome

; the bed is the

serpent 3esa, the sleeping place is the sea

and the vehicle, Garuda, the enemy of
serpents

; whenever he thinks of
(remembers) the doings [state of affairs)

One (check) became similar to the

quiver of Cupid with the feathers

(attached to arrows) clearly visible, and

the other looked similar to the edge of

the sword of a conquering hero, due to

the hairs standing on ends
;

thus, when

you saw your trcmulous-cyed beloved

who could not brook a moment’s

separation from you, and when you heard,

oh ! hero, suddenly the jubilant sound of

drums inviting you to the battle-field.

(A. A. R,).

7630

q^T I

$TrfmsrTWT4R>’flff: qfarftqft n

(ST) Halayudha’s Dharmaviveka (KHS
507) 9.

(sit) SR 248. 86 (a. Dharmaviveka), SSB
657.3. 3, IS 1405.

Rice and millet grow on the same

field
; they have the same leaves and

stems
;
but in their fruit lies the difference.

7631

fsmfd argfeRprfarr? ara: t

f&trsR: g^qr: o

(sr) SMH 3. 9.
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Arya metre.

Having studied but one branch of

learning, a scholar is nervous when he

enters an assembly which consists of

scholars proficient in many a branch
;

where, on the one hand, is one equipped

with many weapons, and where that man
who has but one arrow with him ?

(A. A. R.).

7632

qf>tfqqsmq?rq

SSSpWcl' 3T*TfcT 5tffrg*T I

g«q>fqfarrimqcT jp'mssHi

crt fg fqftq: n

(W) Prab (Prab [TSS] 1. 18, Prab [V] 1.18).

(STT) SRHt 204. 7 (a. Prab), SSSN 107. 6,

SR 393. 651.

() q^qeftqPT Prab (TSS).

() Prab (TSS) (printer’s error).

(d) ff missing in SRHt.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Though we 1 were begotten by one

parent, yet it is known throughout the

world that an open feud exists between

us ;
as a dreadful war which involved

the people to ruin was waged by the

Kuru-s and Paijdava-s for the dominion

of the earth. (J. Taylor’s translation).

1. Love [kania] and enjoyment [ro/i].

7633

fj? sfN q^tq^t; i

fcrvftrf^Tf^wm> f§ q*n u

(3TT) SR 168. 665, SSB 501. 665.

The desire to possess one woman 1
,

indeed, is the seed [root cause] of the

mighty tree of enmity
;

just as the desire

to possess Tilottama [the angel] (became

the cause of enmity) between Sunda and

Upasunda. (A. A. R.).

1. Lit, : flesh.

7634*

qfq SHTqfeq fq^qtficq

^q:
(

H’sfY qqftr fHsrqgfqrqqTvffaq

q^fq qftqTqfaqeiqsra ^Tq^qqf q: n

(*0 Skm (Skm [B] 89, Skm [POS] 1. 18.

4) (a, Vaidya-Gadadhara).

(c) qG?W° Skm (B) (printer’s error).

Sragdhara metre.

When the earth was converted into

one vast sea and the whole world was
denuded of all living beings, the Lord
£iva along with his helpmate Kali sports

therein, and releases his mighty sportive

laughter [attahdsa]
;

then suddenly dark-

ness was dispelled by the lustre of his

teeth
; he sees his own reflection and

says in anger, ‘Who are you, tell me’

—

May this Bhairava form of Lord £iva
grant you all freedom from fear.

(A. A. R.).

7635

wqqWq: i
C\

qfqfr qfwRtfq:

gtsmfwfq qrftg \\

(q)' SMH 7.22.

(b) $*qq^ SMH (var.).

(c) qqft; (submetric) or qqft; SMH
;

(suggested change : qgqf?;).

Udgiti-arya metre.

If there is only one enemy and one
friend, conflict of two kings (is possible)

;

if it were more than that, there should be
a well thought out course of policy and
free from fear let him put this into

practice easily. (A. A. R.).
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7636

§ft§fc3T§*T: 9^ 9FTT: **R?«T

^rrm vrsmraprtat f59fw??r> $fsft i

^f9> faspmfrtigisiMf#: 9fTf^:

§R*>IT 9>T99KR II

(5T) Kokkoka’s Ratirahasya 2. 4.

(*TT> SP 3195.

(c) SP.

Sragdhara metre.

The five arrows of the Love-God are

supposed to bear the sounds “e” (for

Visnu) and “o'* (for Brahma), and their

targets are heart, breasts, eyes, heads and

genital, respectively. When these burning

fiery arrows are shot from another’s eyes

and rain down thickly upon these vitals
1

[marman-s], then the love-juice of woman
begins to flow. (A. Comfort’s translation).

1. A. Comfort has : ‘places’ [st fid nct-s],

7637

q^T«rf ?r*trgffjr *rraf fjf jrspct: i

9 tf^rstm«n=g 9fr°a: *m>T 11

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS] 9. 13, KN.[TSS] 9.

13, KN [BI] 9. 12), H (HI 4. 121,

HS 4. 115, HM 4. 117, HK 4. 122,

HP 4. 120, HN 4. 120, HH 117. 21-

22, HC 158. 8-9).

(m) IS 1407.

(a) .
tnppf IS.

(b) fspTT KN (BI); fw [TPST]

H
;

H (but HP as above);

fcTrifrT [if
0
] IS.

(c) 5H’f^cTEP:
rT'ir^ H (with the exception

of HS)
;

f| tRtntmg; HS ; *T [9]
(W

KN (BI), HN
; KN (var.), HN.

(d) *T9>T: H ftJMt IS; ?r vT
[
9f?£T:] H-

When two parties join one another

for accomplishing an act that is equally

interesting to both of them, if they enjoy

one another’s confidence, the peace that is

then concluded between them is called

samyoga. (M. N. Dutt’s translation of

KN [BI]).

7638

§ t=^ct: W5R fqfsrnjn^urTf^cr; II

(5T) KN (KN [AnSS] 8. 14, KN [TSS] 8.

14, KN [BI] 8. 14.).

(STT) VS 2846.

(Z>) 5Tft?r
0 KN (BI).

(cd) Whole c and f=T° from d missing in

VS.

The mark, that distinguishes the enemy

of a monarch (from his friends), is. the

pursuance of one and the same object by

the former in common with the monarch

himself. And that enemy is to be

regarded formidable who is endued with

the characteristic qualities of the vijigi$u-

(M. N. Dutt’s translation).

7639*

o

It

(ST) Bhiksatanakavya (KM XII 61) 2. 15.

Car) JS 297. 4 (a. Utprek$3vallabha), foP

3343 (anonymous, but AP 13 (a.

Utprek§avallabha), SH 1721, SG 133,

SR 266. 309 (a. SP), SSB 86. 10.

^?oqr: 6p, SH, SG, SR,

SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.
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Under the pretext of counting the

pearls in a single string of pearls, the ex-

tremely pure minds of sages did service to

[resorted to] the well developed pair of

breasts of a certain damsel, as they (the

minds) found an opening [opportunity]

caused by the fall of the arrows of Cupid.

(A. A. R.).

7640*

tTi^frqfcr^g w: grgttiMfaft:

W*WT 5tmT5Wt

(WT) Skm (Skm [B] 164, Skm [POS] 1. 33.

4) (a. Tuhgoka).

(6)
0^° [°1W°] Skm (var ->-

(d) °*ftjr
0 and 0g^ 0

tr. Skm (POS).

&ardulavikndita metre.

May the same (one) situation of the

two gods £iva and Visnu whose bodies

resembled the peaks of a mountain of

snow and collyrium, respectively, be for

your welfare ;
in one case the matted hair

of one [fsiva] had the serpent with the

hood down out of fear of Garuda
;
and

in the other case the lake-like navel (of

Visnu) had the lotus asleep by the rays of

the crescent moon (adorning the head of

Lord Siva). (A. A. R.).

7641
”

rrsfTT WT §f»SR»T ^ 5T?T tjfn |

wti- n

(?TT) SP 3247.

When a dugdhika-plant, or tumbh

gourd, ot &ahkhapu$pi- or saUlvari-plant is

worn (by the boy), it is capable of re-

moving the pain born of a difficult [bad]

tooth. (A. A. R.).

q^ToqfT gm see No. 8171.

W5T? sec No. 7938.

7642

g^frcT ftsewriiRWTftWR

5^51^ fitgmqr^vTT: II

(?TT) SRK 85. 6 (a. SP), SR 44. 2, SSB

299. 2, IS 7780.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Seated constantly in one seat,

sustained by air and water (alone),

desiring liberation and giving up the

receiving of all gifts-—even these people

ask of an astrologer the movements of

planets in the sky ; what then of those

who are desirous of wealth ? (A. A. R.).

7643

trsRT^ apqffcrcg fewaww i

*ts gw w ii

(?TT) SRM 2.

A person who does not murmur
[recite] prayers for one day, and does not

perform worship of twilight for three days,

and does not offer oblations in the sacred

fire for twelve days, is without doubt a

6udra [low born]. (A. A. R.).

7644”

>a

sftlRRTWr wfwWWWrTl

W5Tf^cTT*m>[ II

(m) SSB 286. 1.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and Ind-

ravajra).
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This great composition1 was accom-
plished in a day, he is the relation

(closely allied) to the great siddharaja, he

is the prince2 of poets, by name Sripala,

—

he wrote this eulogy, which is highly

praiseworthy. (A. A. R.).

1. Panegyric. 2. Lit. : emperor.

anrpriT TfOT ii

(?T) Ramacarita (GOS 46) 2. 99.

(3TT) JS 263. 19 (a. Abhinanda).

(r/) RR 0 JS.

Rathoddhata metre.

7645

f?f FtRUFt rTTrf HccT HR q HR H tl

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bb] 13. 445*).

(HT) SRHt 19. 4.

(b) ^...^355^ SRHt (could be also Hfrr°).

(c) [efr°] MBh.

Even during a single day, oh ! son of

KuntI, give water in plenty
;

it blesses the

family for generations three times seven,

dear boy. (A. A. R ).

7646

h h fqsft fgw n

(5r) Cr 207 (CV 11. 12, CPS 285. 36).

Cf. No. 115 ;
(Cr 49) ;

q^rqfqfFcrr =q (Cr 637) ;
HTsrrfqqsTfft-

tfbri (Cr 884) ;
RT:

(Cr 895) and qi#Fq3¥RRPT (Cr

926).

(5TT) Sama 1 q 20, IS 1408.

(a) tRRTtH (°RT°) CV (var.).

(c) ^ejrht 0
IS

;
^Ti^frRpflr CV (var.).

He is called a dvija who is satisfied

with one meal per day, who takes pleasure

in the six (noble) occupations and who
cohabits with his wife at the appropriate

days only.

7647*

qfai%q fqSRRqsqTncq

Though in the midst of her own herd

of elephants, a she-elephant felt herself to

be alone, and trumpeted in fear. She

gently stroked the root of the tusks of the

male elephant, a number of times, out of

apprehension. (A. A. R.).

7648*

fqEqR^q^qraf§qTfeqq: II

(?T) Malatl 6. 12.

(a) fqqfR [fa
0
] Malatl (var.).

(b) faf%R° Malatl (var.).

(d) fa*qR° Malatl (K).

Vasantatilaka metre.

By her
1

with bud-like breasts, stout

and compactly grown, is sprinkled upon

my2
skin, as it were, after being got to-

gether and squeezed, the class of such

things as camphor, pearl-necklaces, yellow

sandal, oozings of the moonstones, saivala-

grass, lotus-fibre, snow and the like.

(M. R. Kale’s translation).

1. Malatl. 2. Madhava.

7649*

HHRR If! I

rTRiqrRBTT^ fqfr|rT qeftsqqsft Tfir: II

(3TT) PV 511 (a. ViSvariibhara-bhatta or

Visvambhata).
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(a) fe^rsr 0 PV (MS).

(b) °*ggw° pv (ms).

(c)
0
cftf*r : PV (MS).

(d) f^cTgcr [f%°] PV (MS).

SardnlavikricJita metre.

It appears as if the Sun, the faultless

physician, has poured into the crucible of

the sky all the medicinal essences in the

Moon, the lord of herbs, and is calcining

mercury, viz . ,
the stars (thus making them

pale and blurred), in the mass of flames

made to spurt out from the firewood in

the form of Aruna [the Sun’s charioteer],

by repeatedly blowing all around by

the mouths of men in the form

of lotuses blossoming in the ponds1
.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

X. Description of the rising sun.

7650

irsfjfare Urtifk

(ST) Ku« (Kutt [BI] 694, Kutt [KM] 672).

(?TT) VS 420 (a. Damodaragupta), SR 58.

191 (a. VS), SSB 322. 198.

(d) Tf pT] Kutt (var.).

Arya metre.

Evil men and swans both have this

power, of separating the inseparable : the

swan knows how to free the milk from

the water it is mixed with, and the evil

man knows how to disentwine two hearts.

(E. Powys Mathers’s translation).

7651

rrffpfft: ^PrT flfTt: ^ f^STvtf^T: I

cRSn^TT cCTST fe??rq *qoqq?qTR

% *T fafexT: ttfasrT: qf<»¥cf: ETTcT II

MS-XV. 40

[
1!)09

(5T) gant 3. 19.

(STT) SR 387. 393, IS 1409.

(a) srfq 6ant (var.)
;

[SP^T
0

]

Sant (var.)
;
STR^T0

or STfaspaq [5fT^°]

£ant (var.) ; spfrfo or spjftwT £ant

(var.).

(b) qf?nj% or qf<r Tfd: Sant (var.)
;
SWZ

RtfcT gcTT or qrfr q fqf|trr: Sant (var.)

;

SwT: [*qT°] Sant (var.)
; | ft] Sant

(var.); fasRRTT: Sant (var.).

(c) qfrfafa corrected to q [q°] 6ant

(var.)
; FTTfaqsqpT or 6ant

(var.).

(d) STTOTqft or STTfriq fT or sriWR^ or

msfPRcr Sant (var.)
j fqrqgfqfecT: gant

(var.) ; <sf° q° tr. Sant (var.), SR ;

RTF: Sant (var.).

Mandakrsnta metre.

These objects of senses, having dearly

combined together and acting covertly

have done a number of deceitful injuries

to you, remember that, oh 1 heart. Hence
abandon their acquaintance and think of
your own orderliness [the rules to attain

heaven]
;
know you not the saying that

one who has been betrayed becomes wiser

(by that experience) ? (A. A. R ).

7652

tr% ftqcTT: qcrfsrq I

3T%rf s^JT«J3qfq tfqjffq; ||

(srr) JS 330. l.

(o) JS (var.).

One kind of people are not noticed

though they remain somewhere in a
corner of the same hut ; others there are

whose greatness is such that the whole
world is not enough to contain them.
(A. A. R.).
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7653

^tFq

7655

q% %f^rT ^RrwJT^rrT: qrwesu vrwft

HTHRSH: ^>TOT HR^T: I

q% ^qf gfcrc aRRfjfr

%NrT ^RT 5Rf?TcT|?crT Tr^RTFqRFw II

(5TT) SR 87. 32, SSB 368. 52. Variant of

No. 7654.

(c) e'e^ftr
0 SR (hypermetric).

Mandakranta metre.

Some (gourds) getting into the hands

of ascetics get the name of vessels
;
others,

when used for lutes, give out sweet music
;

others, when combined, are used to cross

difficult (rivers), some others among them

with burning hearts drink the very blood.

(A. A. R.).

7654

q% 51RT RfcT^Tftcn: qTsrcTmpwfor

TjTqvftr?^ flWRSni 3fT®af!fT FWRT: Io Ap

q% crnr? qfatTRg'qT cTrafet

?WT TtT»R% Fq^FcT II

(5T) Ava 292.

(STT) Any 140. 253, SR 243. 201, SSB 646.

2. Variant of No. 7653.

(a) tr% $^tFcPF7?RIW gfr«R>T JT(q)eFrtar

Any.

(c) %f^T ^Trortrf^f g* Any.

((/) Any.

MandSkranta metre.

Some gourds become vessels when

they are in the hands of sages
;

others,

attached to pure bamboo-handles, sing

sweet songs ;
some others, put together

with strings, help to cross difficult rivers,

some in the midst of them with burning

hearts drink the blood. (A, A. R.).

q%ssr sncrct^ g?t: qt 1

HR fattflfar mfo q»: II

(RT) !§P 4137 ( a. Kscmendra ), AP 20,

ZDMG 27. 629, SR 372. 145 (a. SP),

SSB 269. 31 (a. K$emendra).

One set of people go to-day, others

in the morning, some others later on,

and still others afterwards
;

in this

limitless life of the world all go away ;•

(hence) who is to lament whom (is the

unsolved problem) 1 (A. A. R.).

7656

q%?r

q>TS*i RRcffrTql^ fan gERR i

fa^q%smfq qv*q

(3T) Kavi 3. 2.

Vasantatilaka metre.

How can a composition, even though

containing beautiful and flawless syllables,

but bereft of words of exquisite sense,

even as burnished gold without the price-

less gem to illuminate, appeal to the

heart of anyone, like the youth of a

woman devoid of the grace of beauty ?

(Dr. Soryakanta’s translation).

7657

q%?t %5TTFq wr
rFctot i

SIOTtTRR gg<TOlfa^>

sfaroTteeg^qc? srq??r: 11

(RT) SSB 523. 1 (a. Krsparama).

Indravajra metre.
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0

[
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Though a person is low, by virtue of

a certain quality lie attains a high and
stable position in the world

; the example
for this is the do^dkara [the moon or :

a sinner] who is well known for his

softness, but who has attained to a very

high position 1

. (A. A. R.).

1. On the head of Lord £iva or high in

the sky.

see No. 7481.

7658

q%?T ffRfa: I

cPFlfte^Scf: cET3n=f!n9> 1

1

(m) SP 3905, SR 344. 5 (a, gp), SSB 219.

12, SuMan 157. 4-5.

(b) V: (7RT SSB) SR, SSB.

(c) SR, SSB.

By one handful the (entire) ocean was
drunk by the sage [Agastya] born of a jar;

hence on his rise in the sky (as the star

agastya) the waters on earth leave of all

turbidity as though out of fear (of being

drained by him). (A. A. R.).

7659*

t7%?f ;^>T§JrP?r*r

at'Tt'rr
I

TJFqrfa srrcqafa-

(?T) ArS 2. 146.

Arya metre.

By one hand I shall fondle her curly

hair, with the other I shall raise her chin

(for a kiss)
; at the entrance to the city

I shall gaze at her face with tears (of joy)

getting her ears.
1

(A. A. R.).

1. A traveller dreams of such a welcome
when he returns home.

7660*

t7%?T ^cT qfTfpftsftT

ft SPTfrT trffcT 77 5<JTUT

n ^f??T fTTT^I II

(3T) Ava 129.

(?tr) PdT 238, SR 239. 94, SSB 638. 4.

(b) iPr %tpp Ava, SR,
SSB

; %^qf° PdT (var.)
;
%?r(^

0
j PdT

(var.).

(c) qft PdT (var.)
;

^pprr^T Ava, SR,
SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

If you are avoided by one great god 1

why do you feel sorry, oh 1 ketaka-nower ?

For, he is. devoid of discriminating merits.

Are there not others in the world who are

great connoisseurs, lords over kings, who
bear you on their heads ? (A, A, R.).

1. Lord Siva.

766 i

tj%ft ftresemrsetre fftssftT i

(w) SP 271, SRK 50. 3 (a. SP), SSg 169,

Sama 2 q 18, SH 945
;

138*, SRM 2.

1. 255, SR 73. 18 (a. SP), SSB 344.

18, IS 1410.

(c) '€R: [ip?:] SH.

The difference between the one who
gives and the one who begs reveal their

hands
;
with one the hand takes the lower

place, with the other the upper place.

7662*

f^wrfst'JJT fjfcTqrr) effart

fTf!TT *tff?T ^ [%mTqTf%7Trt I

(?n) Vidy 520 (a. Citradharopadhyaya),

SfC 51.
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(a) sftoTTp
1

) Vidy
;

0frRT Vidy.

(b) fenicpnmt SrC,

(c) °«r §71° Vidy.

^ardalavikridita metre.

With her dear iover as witness she

has vanquished the (melodious) lute by her

(sweet) words
;

she has eclipsed, in no

time, the swan who roams all over the

world by her gait at her home alone ; by

her face which possesses the unique charm

she has conquered the moon who gives

delight to all
;
she breaks the pride of the

lotus with her eyes that are but directed

towards her feet. (A. A. R.).

7663*

m 5T>*IT I

^ WT qftcrfcfkWTftffTT II

(?T) BhPr 152 (a. Vilasavatl’s maiden

servant), Ava 549,

(SIT) Sama 1 q 4, RJ 272, VP 10. 36, SRM
2. 2. 142, SR 221. 5, SSB 608. 3.

(b) Ava, RJ, SR, SSB.

(c) RJ.

(d) RJ.

That splendour of the lake, which was

fashioned by the presence of a single

royal swan, could not be created even

through thousands of cranes that lived

all along its banks. (J. Shastri’s

translation).

7664*

tr%7T TtTPTTvTfT ^Tcf TSppSR I

R^tficT fHf^T II

(STT) Vidy 982.

At the top end of the stalk of the line

of hair two lotuses [breasts] are produced
;

understanding that beneath this there

must be a treasure, passionate people do
a digging during the night

! (A. A. R.).

ir%?f see No. 7684.

7665

«7%rf TfffTT I

(sr) Cr 208 (CV 3. 15, CN 12, CS 2.

88, CL “N”, CRT 8. 49, CvP V 3. 6,

CvH 3. 4, CvL 11 3. 4, CvLd 3. 5,

CnT 1124.11, CnT VJI 3, CPS 81.

74), HitopadeSa in MS form in

ZDMG 61. 352. Cf. Nos. 7672, 7673,

7677, 7680, 7681, 7682, 7683 and

7684.

(snr) SSSN 248. 12, SH 1499, SRK 121. 3

(SphutaSloka), Sama 1 11, Sskr 34,

SRS 1.2. 15, SMa 2. 23, BahudarSana

11, SR 90. 3, SSB 373.3, TP 398,

IS 1412.

(?) N6 (OJ) 12. 1.

(a) TT^rFr Cr
;
t^tr^Tpr CN (var.)

;

TpRTFT CV (var.)
;

or °ersP>T Cr

(var.).

(b) (Tt5° CRT) CN (but CNN,

CNG, CRT as above), Hit*; TteTTTT0

CN (var.)
;
TlTtfw0 SH ;

(T°)

CS (var.)
;

CV (var.), SRK,
SRS.

(c) CN (var.)
;

CV (var.) ;

[q°] CS (var.)
; qqqq CS (var.)

;
qrpTT

[<T] SRS; ^ [cK] IS; T [T?J CV (var.);

ff[ [qq] CN (var.)
;
qq CN (var.),

CV (var.)
;

CS (var.).

(d) SRK; Tgt T IS ;
TtT CV(var.);

qqr [q
a
] CV (var.), CN (var.), CL

(var.).

As a single dried tree, if on lire, sets

a whole forest on fire, so does a bad son

destroy a whole family. (K. Raghunathji’s

translation).
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7666

q>T*ffsfa?rt SRPlta? ctfglt )
c *\

ITW STgiSiftr f^mh^fTT

fftcfk fw3TTH^f|cnfTrHRH ii

(?T) Bhaftikavya 966 (=12. 35).

(b) 3n^f° Bhatfi
0

(var.).

(c) °^rr Bhaui
0

(var.).

(,d) Bhafti
0

(var.).

Indravajra metre.

Carefully considering the growth

that results either way, peace has to be

made with one, and war continued with

the other. One wishing prosperity should

thus apply the principles of polity

ascertaining the strength of self and the

enemy. (S. and K. Roys’s translation).

7667

erter^ErfacT: i

Hrorfcr wet fswi

%^c«r RTTTf^fr II

(ST) P (Pts 1. 136, PtsK 1. 152),

(err) SR 350. 77 (a. P), SSB 229. 77, IS

1411, GVS 313.

JsardUlavikridita metre.

With one man they speak sweetly for

long with their red lips all in a smile

;

they gaze (lovingly) at another with eyes

sparkling like a full-blown lily; they have

in their minds another who is colourful

by his skill in gambling at dice ; with

whom are the charming-browed damsels

truly in love, as is wealth with men ?

(A. A. R.).

f| see also ^SbttPi and

tr%?r ff see No. 7684,

[ 1913

7668

otW: vrfcrfrr^cTT i

tT%qi^T qrmtq ^ n

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 129, 19).

(STT) VS 3000 (a. Vyasamuni).

(?) SS (OJ) 268.

(a) tprftr MBh (var.); ERcT: or sprfa: or

SPTfa: SS (OJ) (var.)
;
SPT?| VS.

(b) ^aft [^°] MBh (but in some texts

;
SRpTWT MBh (var.).

(c) WRT: or qnrq- SS (OJ) (var.)
;

qiRPPsr

VS ; ¥RTST or or

MBh (var.).

(d) (sr) c^spiT MBh (var.), VS.

Desiring well-being one should reserve

one part for dharma, one for pleasure and
the third for investment. (Raguvira’s

translation).

7669

tT%^T^U|T qftrTfRCfT =ftefrt RfaTOPT

VRftT^ ?Tcf#3r STCoRT II

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2074, Skm [POS] 5.

15. 4) (a. Madhu), JS 249 12 (a.

Candraka), £p 3596 (a. Candraka),

VS 1916 (a. Candraka), RJ 1050

(a. Candra), SG 360 (a. Campaka),

Vidy 172 (a. Madhu), SuSS 141, Any
71. 152, SR 296. 8 (a. Candraka or

Candaka), SSB 138. 10 (a. Candraka),

AAS 2. 7, KHpk 169. 191, Das 222.

4-7, Sar 5. 495.

(a) TT%?riq? Skm,

Vidy
;

tT%;nqt ST^ferT
0 AAS

;

sr^f
0
Sar; StfarRIW 3P, RJ(var.), SR,

SSB, KHpk, Dai; qiwwr VS;
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ST^ferwr Any; 'TTZvffiR^rcM (

6
*«TT

Sar) JS, VS, Any, AAS, Sar
;
<?F3RPT

SP, RJ, SG, SR, SSB, Sar.

(b) 'TWrq-^ f5?r^5T^Trtrt^r ^^-EfTr^TT VS
;

^TcTSWPTSTSF 0 Any ;
q-iRRSOR Skm,

Vidy, Sar, AAS
;

JS ;

(°5%) VS (var.)
;

{3|eT-

SP, SR, SSB) RTRRJT Skm,

JS, SP, Vidy, RJ, SR, SSB, Da£

(var.)
; ST^TfcI^T ?2R?PxPT SG.

(cl) [ft] Sar.

Mandakranla metre.

With one angry eye she gazes on the

orb of the sun as it tarries on the horizon

;

with the other, dimmed by her tears, she

looks on her soul’s beloved; thus the

mate of the cakravaka, feeling the

approach at nightfall of separation from

her dear one, expresses two emotions,

even as a clever actress. (A. B. Keith’s

translation in his Sanskrit Drama, p. 169).

tT^srr^T STfarTcT^m see No. 7669.

7670*

q%tTTcnfrT STtTT 'TfcR'jfa T^TTfa 'ftcC farTT ct

'airTRfRlftt fR^ffTfrifa I
\>

R€T: RgcT RT 3T>3n^ ER

ft?m fts 1

1

(?TT) PV 97 (a. Rajasekhara), AIK 681.

4-7. Cf. No. 7671.

() cR AIK.

() ^TPER [S?^°]A1K.

(c) tT^tsf ^urr
AIK

; PV (MS).

(d) FT ff° AIK.

Sragdhara metre,

A lattd was thrown by one Brahmana
on the body of your husband, by another

your father the sea was drunk up, your

brother [the moon] was cursed by another
)

you were expelled from the three worlds by

another; now that king SrrVlra considers

you a straw, oh! Laksml, residing in the

lotus; do not
?
oh ! mother, show anger to

me for the reason that ] merely belong to

that class (of Brahmana-s). (A. A. R.).

7671

Rttt crfcTRhfbr q^wrrf'T tfcTtefor cTr>

^fTfTT $TR; T^'JT FnRERRRtS^rr Orc^lfHrflfR I

ER Tjf q^qTSSf>fa R RTTcR^T

rRFlfRR R rRfTTJifR II

(5T) Cr 2128 (CRB 4. 18). Cf. No. 7670.

(a) 'flRTf'T fn^ CRB.

(b

)

siTsT: CRB.

Sragdhara metre.

By one (Brahmana) a latta was thrown

violently on the body of your husband 1
,

by another one your father
2 was drained

in a gulp, your brother 3 was cursed by

another, you were banished from the three

worlds by another, your house was

broken by another, and another has made
you a co-wife of your husband

;
therefore,

meth inks, oh ! Laksml, wife of the enemy
of (the demon) Madhu, you are ever

separated from the twice-born people

[Brahmaria-s] (out of enmity).

1, Vi§nu. 2. The sea.

3. The moon.

V%fnfa see also q%R ff and

q%frrf<T see No. 7684.

7672

q%fTTfa gTRRT

STTFrTfemiw I

^TfiT'TwRHr it

(*r) P (PtsK Pr 9). Cf. Nos. 7665, 7673,



qlwfq 5W°-ti%qTfq fa
0

7677, 7680, 7681, 7682, 7683, 7684,

7725-27.

(STT) IS 1413.

Arya metre.

An only son who has good qualities,

who is high-born, who performs noble

acts is an ornament of the whole family,

similarly as a pearl which is an ornament

of the whole diadem.

7673

g&nfcTT feengqN warn i

gpr sratiRflr n

($T) Cr 2129 (CNI I 175). Cf, Nos. 7665,

7672, 7677, 7680, 7681, 7682, 7683,

7684, 7725-27.

(c) °f$i *T: CNI I.

(d) CNI I.

By one (son) alone who has good

qualities, endowed with learning and of a

good disposition, by that best of (lion

among) men, the family is rendered

famous ;
similarly (the world is rendered

brilliant) by the moon.

7674

sffTfwsfa fast rfrfo BfemtstlRft II

^t) SSB 476. 300 (a. Samgrahitr).

(c) SSB
; (suggested change : vfP#T).

By one merit alone the man who is

prosperous becomes a person who is much

sought after
;

the cuckoo becomes an

object of joy to the people simply because

of his sweet voice, though he is a malim

[dark in colour or : possessed of vices].

(A- A - R -)‘

7675

tr^rnfa *irt \

[ 1915

(5TT) SSB 476. 307 (a. Samgrahitr).

By possessing one virtue only, indeed,

a man becomes a desirable person; by the

possession of (bright) digits
1

, the moon is

pleasing though he is a dosakara [a mine
of faults or : maker of the night].

(A. A. R.).

1. kata : skiU in fine arts (in the case of

a man).

q%rnfq 5T see No. 7685.

7676

toMert qrafersif qftfrr: q>>r?3fT>

^TTcfr rnfET f crtaotjrr: |

HWTfq ^frT?s*rncremi; n

(WT) SkV 1047, Skm (Skm [B] 1677, Skm
[POS] 4. 8. 2) (a. Sabdarijava),

Prasanna 70c, cf. Kav p. 110.

(a) [tT°] Skm, Prasanna
; 4?tfeT;

'jfkdT Prasanna.

(b) °f(RSq?cftsfq‘ Skm, Prasanna.

(c) Skm; srwrffsrc Skm,
Prasanna.

(d) T3RT: Skm, Prasanna.

SardUlavikrldila metre.

From a single ocean clouds are by the
thousands filled,

/ nor is its water thereby
lessened by as much / as the dew upon a
grass-blade. / Yet, if one day by chance
it should dry up,

/ all clouds together
with their waters

/ would be unable even
to wet down its dust. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s
translation).

7677

q%fTifq nrcftsr
,

sr«f q?w n

fa) SMH 2. 45. Cf. Nos. 7665, 7672,
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7673, 7680, 7681, 7682, 7683, 7684,

7725-27.

(b) SMH (but SMH [KM] as

above)

.

By one son alone who is well be-

haved the (whole) family is elevated;

look at Bhaglratba, who became highly

famous by causing the descent of the

divine river Ganga, (A. A. R.).

7678-79

stftrfi? w^trwT^tncT ii

3tcT qar f^r WTs^ffci w JtlaR i

JRRT^ €tkT^ ^cftrHT^T^ srsfafot ^ TTcRT?T II

(?t) P (PP 4. 37-38, Pts 4. 41-42, PtsK 4.

43-44, PM 4. 29-30).

(STT) SRM 2. 2. 706, Subh 37 (No. 7678),

IS 1414-15.

(c) Rfc^P (var.).

One bold and plucky fighter / will

give an army pluck: /
one broken, routed

blighter /
diffuses evil luck.

This is the very reason why /
kings

look for sturdy fighters, / heroic, daunt-

less, stone-wall men, / and shun the

cowardly blighters. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

7680

tT^jnfa *tg#»i srrtpTPta i

3Tf?HT »PI*T *Tcit'ft ;*5^rtficT*T 1

1

(srr) SR 90. 9, SSB 373. 9. Cf. Nos. 7665,

7672, 7673,7677, 7681, 7682,7683,

7684, 7725-27.

By one good son alone who is born in

a noble family, the latter is made res-

plendent always as is the sky made

always bright by (one) moon alone.

(A. A. R.).

7681

3TT^lfect rt^tr ^£’*1 II

(*T) Cr 209 (CV 3. 16, CS 1.47, CvTb

3. 7, CvH, 3. 6, CvL II 3. 5, CNG

100, CnT II 4. 4, CnT III 3. 4, CnT

VI 42, CPS 80. 72). (Variant of No.

7682). Cf. Nos. 7665, 7672, 7673,

7677, 7680, 7682, 7683, 7684, 7725-27.

(rn) SRHt 91. 8 (a. P), SRK 120. 8 (a.

Kalpataru), SMa 1. 68, SR 90. 4,

SSB 373. 4, IS 1416.

(?) TK (OJ) 18.

(a) ir%fT CS (var.).

(b) "cffn^T [vtt°i SRHt ;
[tt°] SRK,

SMa, SR, SSB STSTT CS (var.).

(c) CV (var.)
; fT

(°ftT#T) CS, CvTb, CvH, SRHt, SRK,

SMa, SR, SSB.

(d) (°nR M^) ('’FT
0 CvTb ;

°?Tc^ ;
0i>4% ;

spfft (tfT'ft) SRK,

SR, SSB
;
fTTNO SMa) CS, CvTb,

SRHt, SRK, SMa, SR, SSB.

A single good son who is learned and

virtuous glorifies the whole family,

similarly as the moon glorifies the night.

7682

trl^Tfa ggavj fsrgrip^iT tttsrt i

mfn nUT IfSTT II

(*T) Cr 210 (CL VII. 3, CR VII. 57), GP 1.

114. 56. (Variant of No. 7681).

Cf. Nos. 7665, 7672, 7673, 7677, 7680,

7681, 7683, 7684, 7725-27.

(STT) SSSN 104. 7 (a. P), Sama I tr 9,

SRM 1. 1. 36.

(?) TK (OJ) 18.
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q%qtfa gjqR-q^qifq

(b) fqerrq 3^?r qrjqr €L (var.) ; sftTTcn

[RT°] GP, SSSN; 3T>qt [rn°] Sama
;

*rra% [er°J SRM.

(c) spenrnmra-m cr (but crc);
qRT (R

0 CL [var.]) GP, CL
(var.), SSSN, Sama, SRM.

(d) qqr spcft Sama; q^oR f| Rqfl'

SRM
; RRRq (‘Rq

0
; ;

°fw) CL (var.).

A single good son who is learned

and virtuous makes the (whole) family

resplendent, even as (a single) moon does

the sky.

7683

553 °! faff) sqfqfq fqqqq i

nfq q^fa: gq? rr w|Rr mrrft u

(W) Cr 211 (Cv 3. 4, CL ‘‘L’\ CNP II

280, CNI I 173, CNM 123, CNMN 90,

[cf. CnT III 3. 4]), gto 326. 12. Cf.

Nos. 7665, 7672-73, 7677, 7680-82,

7684, 7725-27, 7730.

(srr) SRK 175. 12 (a. H), Sama 1 q 5,

SMa 1. 69, SRS 2. 2. 53, SPR 977. 3

(a. C), SR 90. 8, SSB 373. 8,‘ Subh

190 and 202, IS 1447.

(a) CNM, CNMN, Sama;
CNP II

; Rjqq Sto (var.).

(b) fa? CNI I
; fasft CNM

; qqfq

[fq°] CNMN ; fa-^Ofjqr CNM.

(c) % CNP II; R^fq SRS
; q^fa: [3°]

Cv (var.)
;

<T# CNI I ; q#: Sama.

(d) vtft mtft CNI I ; qf|fa <jto

(var.) ; qqfa: CNP II
; TTCRt £to

(var.), SRS, SR, SSB, SRK.

A she-lion sleeps without fear with

a single son; (whereas) a she-ass carries

burden with her ten sons,

7684

rr£mf<T g'fefa sftqeta sqffaqr i

grfaci cTgr^r rw jq qqT 11

MS-IV. 41

[ I9it

(q) Cr 212 (CV 3. 14, Cv 3. 3, CN 11,

CS 2. 89, CL “M”, CR 7. 58, CnT II

4. 5, CnT III 3. 5, CnT VI 43, CnT
V 45, CnT VII 1, CPS 80. 71, [cf.

CNH 14, CNW 27]), GP I. 114. 57,

HitopadeSa in MS form in ZDMG
61. 352. Cf. Nos. 7665, 7672, 7673,

7677, 7680-83, 7725-27, 7730.

(?TT) SH 1498, SMa 1. 67, Sama I q 12,

SRK 120. 2 (a. Sphufasloka), SR 90.

2 (a. C), SSB 373. 2, IS 1418.

(?) TK (OJ) 20.

(a) q%W qRq(q)£w CN (var.); q%q f| SRK,

Sama, SR, SSB, Subh ;• CS (var.)

;

Cv (var.)
1 Cv (var.).

Cb) q?iqTqq uf-aRr CV(var.)
;

q<sq%q (q°)

CL (var.), Cv (var.)
; qrfa^fT CV(var.).

(c) 5RR (qqq) imttft Rq CR
; qq gqrfaq

(Rfat qq GP [var.]) qq CRT, GP j

CN (var.), CS (var.), SH; qifaq

CS (var.)
;
^fqc? CN (var.) ;

(°^) Cv (var.), CL (var.)
; SCTqfafa

CN CL (var.)
; *qR [qq] CV

(var.), CN (var.)
; qq [qq] IS

; qqq

[qq q
6

] CS (var.), CS (var.).

(d) Rrqqor SH
; qqT CN (var.).

A single fine fragrant tree in bloom
fill up the whole forest with pleasant
odour

; similarly a single good son adorns
the whole family.

7685

q%RTfq ff qr?TqTRT \

RTR^qq
II

(*T) BhSs 220.

(5TF) SRK 51. 3 (a. Sabhataranga), SSV
1665, SR 78. 1, SSB 351. 1, IS 1419,
Pr 365.
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(a) srqtf (°Fr?) BbS (var.)
;
^ [f^] BhS

(var.)
; Bh6 (var.).

(b) ’RRR (°cTT) BhS (var.)
;

SRTcfvf or

7?rRTvf Bh& (var.).

(c) Bh^ (var.)
;

Bh&

(but BhS var. as above) ;

(°^or) Bh6 (var.), SRK.

(d) ^cRR^fTct^fl^T: (°X ¥<fi°) BhS (var.) ;•

z or FR’Ccf or VgK (°i) or ^V. [PET
0
]

BhS (var.)
;
PEtfd or °FEfcr0 or °Rifor

or PEtFt BhS (var.) ;• °^5T*Tf (°%) BhS

(var.).

As the sun though alone illuminates

the whole world by the spread of dazzling

light, so a single hero can also subdue the

entire globe by dint of his matchless

valour. (P. G. Nath’s translation).

t7%fTFF SRferTW see No. 7669.

rr%^n? STf^cRRUrT see No. 7669.

rr%?TT^ gcT^fsraPn0
see No. 7669.

ir%;fcr see also and q%flrifT.

7686*

rr%^ET r^TPT ftWT WWTU qtcRtTtS?? tTR:

SEFcftsFff 3TWBTRW RtfcRp) H5T WA ?^rr| I

Sr^Tfaff^fanr htqf^| fqtfepl ^f3fTf3Rq-

fqTqfrT ftF?! II

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 297, Skm [POS] 1. 60.

2), PG 265 (a. Sarana).

(b) SNPTT^r or Wf[!J PG (var.).

(d) FitrFt PG; Stafo PG (var.).

SardBlavikrldita metre.

All alone, oh ! Krsna, you have been

holding for long the Govardhana mountain
(like an umbrella), you must be tired; take

rest for a short period, we will now all

together hold it—when the cowherds then

stretched their hands, Kr$pa slightly let

fall the weight of the mountain on them

by lowering his hand ever so slightly ;
but

as they were (greatly) afflicted by that he

smiled and desisted
;
may that Hari [Krspa]

protect you all. (A. A. R.).

qcrtftHT see No. 7676.

7687

gofa sFifa qftrfegmnFcT i

qfR tTJT:

^ m : ii

(5fT) SRHt 199. 140 (a. Prakasavarsa).

Arya metre.

By one virtue alone a person attains

fame in this world
;

an elephant becomes

lean [possessor of Iccira 'hand’, i.e., trunk]

by one kara [trunk], but not so the sun

by his thousand kara-s [rays], (A. A. R-).

7688*

ir%rfR?jR fF? qFfTrfFfR itFor^r

sftt: ^sqRqft^gq^cTrrg:

qfaqfjRT qF? *rcqF*R n

(?rr) JS 325. 50.

(c)
0
5n=t° js.

Sragdhara metre.

With one hand he raises his sword

and plunges it into the enemy’s heart,

with the other he breaks the (enemy’s)

arrow
;

his face is adorned with the

knitting of the eye-brows, his eyes dart

tire and firmly he bites his lips (to

suppress pain)
;
thus this best of warriors

lies on the battlefield having a lordly

elephant for a pillow, with his body un-

touched by beasts of prey as they were

afraid to approach him—if thus death is

experienced, of what use is victory ?

(A. A. R.).
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SrgqfaqR’TmF see No. 7654.

7689*

t7#nr tb^tt q S^rsgqR qu

fq>fa5g5^w^qRm>w^ <re*r i

^|j|: qPRST f5ITTc| HPft HsNT»T*t

stt^ n

(?T) Krka 80.

£ardOlavikridita metre.

This one tongue did not utter a

sound, but the other was frequently noisy

;

one eye was not directed towards her legs,

but the other was fully attached
;

one

r&ga [feeling] came out of the heart, the

other remained quiet
;

outwardly there

was horripilation but inwardly there was

no sensation. (A. A. R.).

trifcw qnfaq see No. 7703.

7690*

%f%cT <TTq?rmfbcTi fq;im§: i

fUSEIT fqqqfil SrfqffffTkTWq

g?RScRVq^q<ift%fftsRt?tt *fq: II

(?rr) VS 1902 (a. Indulekha), SuMan 179.

10-13, SSkrP 14-15.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Some people say that when the day

comes to an end the rays of the sun enter

tbe ocean, others that he visits other

worlds, some others that he unites him-

self with the fire ; dear friend, all these

surmises are without testimony
;

I think

that the sun lies in the minds of the

wives of travellers who are on the way,

as they [the minds] are visibly rendered

very hot (with the pangs of separation).

{A- A. R ).

7691

qlrui mfa TPissre; f|f? rnttgRt I

iffe qrfe qe^ftcT FtSUI II

(?T) P (Pts 1. 62, PtsK 1. 71).

Otn) IS 1420.

{cl) gTT: PtsK.

Beautiful speech of some, as of

parrots, sounds nicely in their mouths;

of some others, as of mutes, in their

hearts
;
and of (still) some others again, in

their mouths and in their hearts.

7692

tr% ffcpqt: q^musqjT: ^

Fmpqreg qrrqgsrmrq: ^ i

rtsrft qrgqrT^Tfrr; qtf|r«r RTqfa faster ^

3f | Eqf?fr finsN qtf|?f ft % q 3tFftw| ii

(5T) BhS 221, Cr 1292 (CRB 4. 29).

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 2338, Skm [POS] 5.

68. 3) (a. Bhg), JS 60. 33, SP 465

(a. Bhg), RJ 1477, SH 736 (a. Bh§),

Vidy 348 (a. Bh&), SPR 19. 401

(a. (BhS), SSV 556, SKG /. 17u,

SSD 2 /. 128a, SRRU 640, SSH 1.

85, SRM 2. 2. 45, SSkr 47, SR 61.

266 (a. BhS) and 383. 262 (a. SP),

SSB 326. 275 (a. BhS), IS 1460,

Subh 309, Pr 366, NT 167, SKDr
ad

(a) cT rTRcffe [U° S°] Skm, JS, SH, SSV
p

SR 383, SRM, B 2 EF4|B HJ1)3

W 3 ,4 Y 2 .8 TGM in Bh£, RJ
; % ft [tr%]

Vidy
; ^ W2 F3 J2 in Bh£; ft ^

&KDr; ^ % Wi in Bh£
p

“qzqrr

NT
; RFTR qT(qr)tT %

SKDr ; DF2)6 Yj, 2_ 8 Ta ,a GM
in BhS, JS, RJ; ft [?r] CRB, A 3Bt E06 t

Y
? Wj. in Bh&

; t [%] Ft in BhS.
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(b) qT^t^Rinff5rarr: ^r° SKDr

sera
0 Y3 G2t in Bh£

;
°qr: [

0
*?°]

CRB
; ^TsrfaffSR A s in BhS

;
^Frffr

0

Ji in Bh£
;
^^5

° M 4 ,s in Bh£;

°T>cJT^ CRB.

(c) cf t Y6 in BhS
? BFra° Vidy > *TT?nr

Yv in BhS
;

TTSPT M 4 in BhS ; cr (#:

F4 in BhS, SKDr ;. V: RJ) ^T^cft |ra?T

gKDr, E3t F«,y in BhS, RJ;

IS.

(d) Ft Y3 in
,
Bh&

;
f?r^fcT Jl,2 WGx,2i3c5

M in BhS, SPR, SRRU, SRM ;
FPri^f%

IS i Ft fftt T2 in Bh£ ; M3 , 5 in

BhS
j
°^: Bx in BhS ;

ft [Ft] IS ; *[!f]

A3 in Bh^
;
FTt% ?T [ct % ft] Ja ,2 in Bh£.

Virtuous persons sacrifice their own

interests for the good of others
;

whereas

ordinary men are inclined to benevolent

acts when they do not slash their personal

good. Wicked persons ruin the prospects

of others in the hope of self-interest
;

but

what are they who trouble others with-

out any advantage to themselves is not

known to me. (P. G. Nath’s translation).

7693

ereiFt ufe fcTFcmiTfafacSHT I

iT^TsrmTf^TFT faraftcr wrsmr

3T^rafa?*raFTOkflrag FU^Ort II

(ST) AS 88 . (Cf. Nos. 7694, 7696, 7701).

(c) [°y;cr?5r] AS (KM) (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

If pampering to one sense entails

those people to be guests at the residence

of Yama1
[i.e., hell], need we say that of

those who indulge in pampering to all the

five senses ? Hence men of courage with

pure minds abandon (pampering to) the

objects of senses. (A, A. R.).

X, God of death.

7694

q^tfitsfa faum facrcifonT: 1

ertft g ft spsif 5 fUT? u: ira u

(set) KN (KN [AnSS] 1. 48, KN [TSS] 1.

48, KN [Bl] 1. 46), Variant of No.

; 7696. (Cf. Nos. 7693 and 7701).

(ITT) IS 1421.

(a) °Tfr fsrOr
0 KN (BI).

(c) g [5] KN [Bl]
;
q*rf ^TT KN [BI],

Each of these five poison-like sense-

objects
1

is enough to destroy a man sepa-

rately. How then can that person expect

to reap good, who is enslaved simulta-

neously to these five. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation).

1. Cf. KN (BI) 1. 40.

7695

FFCHT

farsTTFnfa Fwra

ar^gf^Rrara *Rftra 11

(in) ArS 2 . 144.

Arya metre.

Rejecting [passing over] one young-

man after another, this charming lady

rests on [loves] you alone, oh ! fortunate

man, having come across you
;

just as

the finger passes over one bead after

another in a rosary and comes to rest,

having reached the central big bead.

(A. A. R.).

7696

fefacqftrr fgurnT facrafara: 1

5^: «T3?sr fafarn: ft smurfs fg 11

(it) l^ukraniti 1. 108. Variant of Nq,

7694. (Cf, Nos. 7693 and 7701).
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Sensual organs with their objects are

like poisonous things, they harm a person
badly even when indulged in singly, if all

the five senses are combined together,

how will they not indeed destroy a
person ? (A. A. R.).

7697

crrrOct f^nn: u

(5T) AS 552, Cf. Nos. 7487, 7492, 7701.

(c) °^3T AS (var.).

(d) ftW: or 1%B<TT (°q
; ) AS (var.).

From one flower after another (with
great trouble) a little honey has been
gathered by a swarm of bees

; pitiless

people eat even this (more shame on
them !). (A. A. R.).

7698’*

^IFB^TSTBpiR USRyj? =g fTRifo II

(wr) £P 1772.

For each of the arrows one should
attach four feathers

; the feathers should

be cut so as to have a length of six

fingers’ breath* (A. A. R.).

7699*

5Teqf> . BtfvR
-

) ggg 1

1

(5TT) SuM 9. 31.

For each of the help rendered by you,

oh ! monkey (chief), I shall offer my life

;

for the further service that you render
every day, for this remainder, we owe an
(eternal) debt to you ! (A. A. R.).

7700

tT<#5j>Tfcr?FTT?r5r: 'Rgtfnrrafr^srrffT^T:

3T'^ SFfltfiRr ffRFRR fsRUchfft

^ ^cTTfafcT II

(rn) VS 492 (a. [?] Bhana-Bapa), SR 72.

59, SSB 343. 59 (a. Bhatta-Bana), (cf.

Kav p. 47).

Jsardulavikridita metre.

Excelling one another (in merits),
clever in understanding the merits of
others, there are these rich men who are
capable of assuming the role of teachers
in all fine arts; they become frightened,
oh ! wonder, on hearing the praise of
learned people

;• for, were they to nod
their heads (in appreciation) their ear-
rings might loose weight by rubbing
against the cheeks! (A. A. R.).

7701

sfRcit *ra?r: \

BcRFR RSRRTffT ipf gg : ||
S3

W AS 550. Cf. Nos. 7693, 7694, 7696.

(*TT) SPR 146. 39.

(b) ^TfcTcfr AS (var.).

(d) AS, SPR ;• VWWfa AS (var.).

Each drop of honey is obtained by
the destruction of innumerable living
creatures

; such being the case how is it

that a wise man consumes honev ?
(A. A. R.).

7702

aRTcftSRPJ cTfR^TU B ||

(BT) SRK 252. 21 (a. Prasangaratnavali)

IS 7781.

One (good) poem alone is sufficient
to bring to men a village, a horse, an
elephant, food, raiment and (luxuries such
as) betel rolls till the end (of one’s life)

(A. A. R.).
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fTT^cT

0

7703

trspar sprf^^

^r^RTf^r g?5n<rcm^T g i

CN.

^TTWWTfUfa^T 5 STT^TT

’T^TfTT^^^TSWT^T II

(W) Bh£ 222, Vet 12, 3.

(W) SMJ 1462, SSV 1445, SLP 3. 4, IS

1422, Pr 365.

(a) Bh£ (var.); arerwr Vet

(var.).

(b) ^CTrifni BhS (var.)
;

°oqfq- Bh3 (var.) ;

^Tfr [4T ^T] BhS (var.), Vet (var.);

IS.

(c) ^rfq-qqr or °^T gqfcTW BhS (var.) ;

sq
1

psf] Vet (var.) ;
7JJTT [3T°] BhS

(var.).

(d) °cR^f ^fsanSrPTFTT or ^ TMT Vet

(var.) ;
°«srfa BhS (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The same is the mental poise of the

great, whether they are clad in fine clothes

or torn garments
;

whether a girl in

budding youth is in his grasp or a rosary

of beads (while he stands in meditation)

amidst the waves of the (holy) Gahga.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

7704

§ faercsrftrcm: ft«Rn: i

rTfqi Hqfqmqpt 3tr*^t: tfStfcTfecTT: II

(W) KN (KN [AnSS] 2. 5, KN [TSS] 2. 5,

KN [BI] 2. 5).

(6) sfapflETt fcqfe KN (BI).

(c) KN (BI).

{d) ^T^TT: KN (BI),

According to the followers
1 of Uianas

[ausanasa-s] there is only one division

of learning, namely, dandamti
;
and it has

been said, that the origin of all other kinds

of learning lies in this one. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation of KN [BI]).

1. M. N. Dutt has : "tlic school of Usanas”

7705

trspq qPTT fqjfth cTftPT ^ThcT I

tTqrq fault : fa^ct II

(5TT) VS 1250 (a. Dipaka).

(r/) fa^ff: VS (var.).

When one is in the company of a

(beloved) girl, she is only one (individual)

;

but when separated from her, the whole

world is pervaded by (innumerable images

of) her; thus separation is only a help

rendered (by having so many girls).

For what reason is it condemned ?

(A. A. R.).

7706*

ITc£cf HTgcRjft gcRFREqf

jfiroecsrcft *rou i

STKtfarft g'tfaU!

?r tfamtsw II

(m) JS 65. 7, VS 557, SR 210. 24 (a. JS),

SSB 587. 27.

(a) °TT? VS.

(b) TTTTcTvrq' [fe°] VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

One alone of the digits of the moon

is pervaded by nectar, whose value can

never be fully estimated
;
for this (digit) is

elevated to his crest-gem by Lord Siva

who is a connoisseur [of merits] ;
its

defect of a black spot is not taken into

consideration, (A. A. R.),



7707

q^ ftren ersrtr
i

fSTcftSTT RTR^iT fq^cTT EttpTRT
1

1

(ST) PdP, BhUmikhaijda 14. 29.

One kind of thought mingled with
(the acquisition of) wealth is indulged in

(by good people) for the sake of dharma
;

there is the second kind of thought which
is sarthaka [to obtain the highest] resorted

to by sages, which delights dharma.
(A. A. R.).

7708*

q^Rtf fr^msfqr ^
'5tTr?fh cf^fwfsr'srfft ^t^ptr:

^aTTiTt^ft^Tcr cRRqqg H Wfl cTTRSf f%sf)5T; ||

(?T) Mai 1.1. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2; p, U),

(STT) Aim 121, SR 7. 100, SSB 12. 87.

(a) q^RR0 Mai (var.), SR, SSB
; °wr

Mai (var.), SR, SSB.

(b) Mai (var.), SR, SSB.

(d) RR [RR] Mai (var.), SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

May that lord who, though established

in sole supremacy, from which result

great blessings to his votaries, himself
wears the garment of skin

;
who, though

his body is united with that of his beloved,

is at the head of ascetics whose minds are
averted from outward objects ; in whom
there is no ignorance, though he supports
the whole world with his eight forms,
may he, I say, remove one state of dark-
ness in order that you1 may behold the
perfect way. (C, H. Tawney’ translation).

1. C, H. Tawney has : ‘we’ [
to].

smfcT j- 1923

7709*

fhftiJT: ScTTTft

rrwTfTT g?RR RvRRcR ST 1

wsrfa «»hr: n

(^T) Skm (Skm [B] 1652, Skm [POS] 4.

3. 2).

Giti-arya metre.

There is the one lord and master, the
god &va; to him all his gana-s [followers]
are equal and so is his affection for them

;

what shall we do in the course of destiny ?
For Bhrngi, the devoted follower, be-
comes lean [dries up] but Vinayaka, the
son of £iva, is substantial in size.
(A. A. R.).

7710

RfR gRTR tflrfi I STIrf)#:
I

q^SCR^;
R^qf

||

(W) SMH 12. 45 (SMH [KM] 12. 43).

In a family one alone is spoken of as
man by the ancients as he maintains the
family (in comfort); though he is only one,
a man is considered as many when he is
capable of maintaining others. (A. A. R )

7711

q^> Wlfo R^rf! f* gqff ,

fesf ** Script wmu
(5H) SkV 519, Prasanna 122u.

A single individual of good conduct
[or:, well-rounded] reigns supreme; a
fortiori, two placed close together. What
wonder then that the world is conquered
by a slender woman’s breasts. (D, H, H
Ingalls’s translation).

’
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7712

q®F> ^T
Trap cP=q *tt%V. I

tr^JT fcisn qg'TTm^T

faster: font fafafa factui n
o

(5T) Vet 22. 9.

(a) tg: or sffaT Vet (var.).

(1b) <np> Vet (var.) ; qfa: or [iff
0

]
Vet

(var.).

(c) qq q^T (q[q]sqT) Vet (var.)
;

faPPST

Vet (var.).

(d) (=3P^
:) farfa gpT^r Vet (var.).

Matrasamaka metre.

Life [soul] is one, many are the

bodies, truth is one, many are the

delusions ;
one alone is true learning, many

are the nihilists ;
why do learned people

indulge in frivolous arguments ?

(A. A. R.).

see No. 7714.

7713

q ^qf?rT *rt: it

(5T) Cr 213 (CV 10. 4, CvL I 8. 26, CvL II

8. 20, CNN 27, CNG 33, CnT I 27,

CnT V 77, CPS 126. 49).

(*TT) SPR 1017. 5 (a. C), Sama 1 q 19,

IS 1423, Subh 272.

(?) DhN(P) 173, Sit (OJ) 53.

(a) “TrgcWT CNN, CvL I, Subh.

(c) tPrf7l(7ft)^T CNN, CvLI; Jfft^CV

(var.), CPS; sffaT CV (var.); sffaft

Subh; SPR, Sama.

(d) 5T5f^° CV (var.), CPS; CNN;
'’qraqqq CV (var.).

Although born from the same womb

and under the same stars, (the two) are

not of the same character, similarly as the

beries and thorns of the jujube-trte

[badari).

7714

q^>5?t: jqfafai \

ar^ctT faqwffa inwr ?q ifsw n

(?f) P (PP 2. 6, Pts 5. 101 and 5. 102, PtsK

5. 86 and 5. 87, PM 2. 2), Cr 214 (CS

2. 30).

(SIT) SPR 1171. 5, IS 1424.

(a) TT^RX° (°rJ) CS (var.) (°^) CS

(var.)
;

0
tffaT; CS (var.).

(b) Jr (it) qqffa qgm (°qqT) cs •

Pts, PtsK
;

SPR.

(c) srqTfaqT (°qsirTfa
; “flW or

o
TTTsftc0

favprqfar (q q° or fafffa) CS.

(,d) ($r°) pts, PtsK ;
(°o^iq)

CS
;
fq CS (var.) ; 'TfeT'jft (*®r or °»TT

or °W\) CS.

Bhmunda-birds will teach you why /

the disunited surely die
; / for single-

bellied, double-necked, /
they took a diet

incorrect. (A. W. Ryder's translation).

7715*

qqrt qiTRfa: ^T*T JTTpHT: 1

^ g qqrsrl mqfaq 5|tr q: n

(sr) Ragh 12. 45. (Cf A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 190).

(?TT) Aim 122, Sar 3. 64.

(a) Wf Ragh (var.).

(d) qRlT (°ST Sar) Ragh (var.), Sar.

Granted that Rama (was all) alone

;

(and) the demons in thousands ;
but by

then was he seen in the battle (as being),

verily, as many as they (were). (R. D,

Karmarkar’s translation).
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7716

RT fRR> RT

tr^j fir# r qfrRf Rf?Rf i

rr^F# rpt: rr# rt r% rt

qqrr rtr? g??tf art nft art u

(ST) BhS 223, d in Vet after 4. 17 (4. 128)

ccl[ab. Cf. Nos. 7402 and 7721.

(RT) Sama 1 n 15 adjbc and 2 it 7 adIbe,

SSg 258, SR 172. 814 abide (a. BhS),

SSB 507. 814 abide, IS 1425, NT 112

acjbd, TP 391.

(?) Tantri (OJ) 26 cdjba, TK (OJ) 26.

(a) ^ RfvR4> gfvRifr RT BhS (var.)
;

far#) [far
0

]
Bh£ (var.).

(b) Bh$ (var.) ;• tr^fT Tantri (01); ftl#

=#T or 4 T?S far# BhS (var.); qfanr [R°]

Vet.

(c) qpr (°*
,

0

°T
;
°R) Bh£ (var.) ;• RclR RT

RR R NT ; RR BhS (var.).

(d) RTR? R4R or OT RRR BhS (var.)
;

rrrt rt fsrhr rt [g°] BhS (var.) • rtr)

[RT°] Sama.

Salinl metre.

It matters not whether one’s god be

Visnu or Siva
;

it matters not whether

one’s friend be a king or a hermit
; it

matters not whether one dwells in a city

or a wood
;

it matters not whether one’s

wife be a fair woman or a cave. (C. H.
Tawney’s translation in PxC fn. 3 on

p. 124).

7717

tTE#r sir: q# RR! RRR.T RrfacTRTTRT I

fRsr^T r^rt ffer gnriR|T u

(R) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 33. 48, MBh [R]

5. 33. 53, MBh [CJ 5. 1022).

(RT) BrDh 2. 15. 2, IS 1426.

MS-IV, 42

(?) SS (OJ) 40.

(a) RR BrDh.

(b)
0
^5ir# SS (OJ).

(c) RfacT; or [r°] MBh (var.).

Dharma is the one highest good
;
and

forgiveness is the one suppreme peace
$

knowledge is the one supreme vision [drtfir]}

and ahimsa, the one sole happiness. (P. C.
Roy’s translation) 1

.

1. P, C. Roy has “righteousness” for

dharma, “benevolence” for ahimsa and
"contentment” [t]‘ptir\ for vision
[drpp>].

7718

Ijqit R ftfhrft RTRR RcRRtSR R^flSR^: |

RfR: RRT5) RfataRGR RRR? RTfarT Rf^RTR II' s\ <v

(R) KSS (KSS [AKM] 6. 28. 181, KSS
[KM] 6. 28. 181), Cf. No. 7579 and

RvT RfTTT fHRRfacT.

(RT) IS 1427.

Before the first wound is cured, the
second appears

; true is the proverb that
once (one) is in distress (his) ills multiply1

.

1, Misfortune never comes alone.

7719**

?#)rt ?rtrtr rrr rrj i

fRRfct; RRTTRTRT trqit hri^r Rf^fR; ||

(RT) SR 187. 19, SSB 533. 19, SGPS 179.

4. Variant of No. 7720.

(b) RRT: SGPS.

Twenty women but ekona [one less or :

nineteen only] went to the river SarayH
for a bath

; twenty returned (home), one
was eaten by a tiger

1

. (A. A. R.).

X. A fotiani-riddle. Answer : ekonU=ekH
+S«£t= one less; eko na=onc man. The
twenty women returned home, but the
man was eaten by a tiger. Cf. L.
Sternbach, Indian Riddles VIS 67-

para 63.
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7720**

qtftaT fqsrFcrqM: qtei qq E??f ncn: i

f^rffrq^mmcTT: tm> cttravr ^fircr: h

(WT) IS 1428, Subh 324, SRK 154. 30 (a.

Sabhataranga). Variant of No. 7719.

(a) q%qT Subh ; *sftnrf [=T[ir
:] SRK ;

qrO

Subh,

(b) RTTqTsfsrcj^RT SRK.

(c) fesrfcT: jj^rcrarar Srk j srniTfa: Subh.

0d) qsft [t°] SRK.

Nineteen women went to the forest to

play (there)
;

twenty returned ; the rest

was eaten up by a tiger1
.

1. A kutani-nddlc. Answer as in No,

7719 : ^T1 (and not usual H^H-^RT)

[one man and twenty

women].

7721

qqf ^rTT Srfkirt art fgvFft STT

fqSJRqVfiTqf qt Snft WT I

q*FT straf wfRT qr fsm ^Ttq

q^i ffTtf q'tfaqT qfcTqf II

(5TT) SRHt 241. 61 (a. MBli), Sar 2. 50

(p. 171). Cf. Nos, 7402 and 7716.

(b) q^r Sar.

(c) 4T [q^q] Sar.

fsalini metre.

One leader, a warrior or a Brahmana
;

one branch of learning, logic or the three

Veda-s
;
one wife, born of a noble family

or taken as sweetheart ;• one friend, a king

or an ascetic. (A. A. R.).

7722*

q^lsRt fopifafftaR wfq ^TTfTT^gf^:

sit: qs^rpr: qqRqfqqt HRfaf*Rfrq?T: i

3TGHT^t qq§?q STFRipif WRTt 57TPFTT q«R

SfcSRTR fqfacft q> gI?*TT?*tf*[f%:it

(OT) SR 6. 61, SSB 9. 53.

(c) qq SSB.

Sardulavikridita metre.

He is one (supreme god at the end of

Doomsday) but equal to two (being

ardhanari) and well known as the three-

eyed god, praised by the four Veda-s,

five-faced, father of the six-faced Kumara,

worshipped by the seven sages [Marici,

etc.], possessed of eight forms [earth, water,

etc.], equal to the (combination of) nine

planets and has for his dress the ten

quarters and is himself eleven [Rudra-s],

equal in effulgence to the twelve suns

—

may this god protect us all. (A. A. R.).

7723

qqtsfq £>otpr e jwpft

qsmq^BTTqqqq §?q: I

Wrtl

^Enrnonrff q gqqqttT II

(tr) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 94* [ad 12. 47.

60], MBh [R] 12. 47. 61, MBh [C]

12, 1680), VCsr 7. 7, Gajendravimo-

k$ana 5a (in IS).

(5TT) IS 1429.

(a) tfg^qorrrfr [f>° 5T°] VC.

(,b) [%n°] MBh (var.); °ifqsq° VC
(var.); °tT^q IS; g?q VC (var.).

(c) VCsr (var.)
; qq [qfq] VCsr

(var.).

(d) fRW W: MBh (var .)

;

SP>PTt (°jtt) VC (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

One single obeisance made before

Krsna is equal in its effect to the puri-

fication-rites performed after ten asva-

medha-s, The performer of ten a'svamedha-s



[
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is born again
; but one who has made

obeisance to Krsna is not destined for

rebirth. (F. Edgerton's translation).

7724

q^Ysfa ^tsfq ftotft tr. sffa frffa grfacR t

JJ*TT II

fa) P (PP 3. 62, PtsK 3. 68).

faT) IS 1430.

Only one, but anyone / is my king,

when all is done-— /
only one who will

restore /
health and joy I felt before :

anyone, but only one— / for the moon a

single sun, (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

7725

iTcfhsfq- g’JRH gat PFpfa fag i

tfa^irq rrift jtfcr h wrcr: *rprer: it

fa) Cr 215 (CR VII 59). Variant of Nos.

. 7726 and 7727. Cf. Nos. 7672-73,

7677, 7680-84, 7726-27, 7730, GP 1.

1 14. 58 ; SHTfat gWY 55ft (Cr 913) and

ETeiffa JTtfafa (Cr 916).

(CTT) VS 2730, Sama 1 g 17.

(a) ^TTfaY gm CR (var.) (see Cr

913) ; fafa); CR (var.).

(b) fatfafa CR (var.); q =5r gtsfattfa Sama.

(d

)

cfRRT
0 CR (var.), Sama.

A single son who has good qualities

(is preferable); of what use are a hundred,

devoid of good qualities ? One moon
dispels the darkness (in the world), but

not so the stars (though there are)

thousands of them.

7726

tfafafa g^rg gat fagq: fa sra?fa i

q^T^st gsfa: fa tnifawg 11

fa) (Cf. GP 1. 114, 58). Variant of Nos.

7725 and 7727. Cf. Nos. 7672-73,

7677, 7680-84, 7725, 7727,7730,

*P»fir <T5ft (Cr 913) and' qfafa tTSt^M

(Cr 916.).

fat) Sama 2 it 13, SRK 120. 1 (a. H),

SRS 1. 1. 13, SR 90. 1 (a. VS), SSB

373. 1.

(b) Tfar #: SRK.

(c) SR, SSB, Sama, SRK.

One son alone who is meritorious (is

desirable)
; of what good are hundreds

without merits ? One moon is (pleasing

as) the eye of the world, of what use are

the (innumerable) stars ? (A. A. R,),

7727

q^Ptsfa g^mig gwt *tt foifasRi qYg 1

tfa^gFsrq cmY §far q ^ ctrt: 11

fa) cr 216 (CL “O”). Variant of Nos.

7725 and 7726. ,Cf. Nos. 7672-73,

7677, 7680-84, 7725-26, 7730, GP 1.

114. 58; srcifat guft 55ft (Cr 913) and

SRHfa (Cr 916).

far) SuM 23. 39.

(a) TOWCL (var.).

(b) faFT 7T° CL (var.).

(c) tfa =^sfa fasssftfag) CL(var.);

^5: CL (var.).

(d) q dvT CL (var.)
j q fa] CL

(var.); 5 fa] SuM ; dT7T CL (var.)
;

tfpfa (fa) CL (var.).

Let there be only one son who has good
qualities, and let not a hundred devoid of
them be born

; one moon is able to dispel

the darkness (of the night) but not so the

stars though there are thousands of them,



1928 ] q^sfq '5ftaeMr«iitsf<T artT^
0

7728*

qsp>sfq- |fcT H %fff?RT «

^Tf?r?TCr5iift frg n

(?TT) JS 44. 60 (a. RajaSekhara), SH 441,

cf. Kav p. 86.

One poet Kalidasa is indeed never

vanquished by any one in the portrayal

of the sentiment of love in a gentle and

captivating style ; are there three Kali-

dasa-s ? (A. A. R.).

7729*

q^sfqr 5PT fW VIlfrT sjFpftsiT

(5F) BhPr 298 (a. Vararuci). (Cf. A. Sebar-

pe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3; p. 210).

(STT) JS 244. 8 (a. Bharavi), PV 529 (a. Kali-

dasa), SG 176, SuSS 96, (ICav p. 32).

(a) JS.

(b) ^Tfqvqr: PV, SG.

(c)
0
3T^PTk: SG.

' 4) rrst: BhPr, PV, SG; (^RRT ?)

vFT° JS ; (*IRT: as suggested in JS is

better).

Praharsipj metre.

Though one, this ball appeareth as

three : red, red from the redness of the

damsel’s palm
; white, white from the

rays of the nails of her feet on the

ground » blue, blue from the light of (her)

eyes in the air. (L. H. Gray’s translation).

7730

qsfitsfa w.

srvTrfsr^'t vrj srgfw: »

SRRTUftT fegtsFTO^rnfjf

WRPTVi: trgf5^)Scit^flf«T )|

(?r) Cr 1293 (CNI I 292).

(sir) Regnaud I 29, IS 1431, Subhl23. (Cf.

Nos. 7672-73, 7677, 7680-84, 7725-27).

(b) srerfo CNI I, Regnaud ; srfe#: CNI I.

(c) °ir^rnrrr Subh.

(d) °efrsf£r *T° CNI I; tTcp: CNI I.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let there be one (son) who is efficient

in accomplishing all kinds of (good)

actions and who has an abundance of

goodness •, of what use are many sons

(that are worthless) ? The moon illu-

minates all the quarters, while groups of

stars, though they rise and combine to-

gether are incompetent indeed (in dis-

pelling the darkness).

7731

qsptsfa tra pfkg: rtr et^r: i

cRT) FFctREf) gun II

(?TT) 6P 1718.

Where in a city there is one bow-man
[warrior] who is famous, then the enemies

move far away as the deer do from the

cave of a lion. (A. A. R.).

7732

phsfa ^R>nTfcrfgTtTm?frTT

per Or^f^rr F5*TRrpTtq'F?r: i

5TT*tW fefrtwa'f fewft faargH

cRfr Hqfcr: trt row ii
s c *s

(W) KN (KN [AnSS] 20. 61, KN [TSS]

20. 61, KN [BI] 19. 62).

(*TT) SRHt 118. 7 (a. Kamandaki), SSSN
140. 7 (a. KN).

() pf) f| SRHt.

() arasr SRHt, SSSN.

(c) fefpRTKN (BI).

Vasantatilaka metre.



qqfcfq T*q;:-qqrr mw:

A leader elephent in rut and possessed

of courage, can slay detachments of the

enemy’s troops. The victory of the rulers

of earth depends on the number of the

elephants. Therefore the armies of the

king should teem with elephants. (M. N.
Dutt’s translation).

7733

HTf# mf TtK^TfrT sffcRm I

cfFrra fMretaror srifinjf cfteq Hqfta ii

(ST) KN (KN [AnSS] 9. 58, KN [TSS] 9.

58, KN [BI] 9. 57).

(srr) is 1432.

(b) *f?cFT: KN (BI).

(c) fef S^tPT KN (BI).

A single lion crushes a thousands

herds of huge tusked elephents
; therefore,

working himself up into fury equal to that

of a lion, a (weaker) sovereign should fall

upon his (powerful) adversary. (M. N.

Dutt’s translation of KN [BI]).

7734

rr^ts^trtritt ssft fiRSFi: I

JTiq^q *T|cfT fsjiPT II

(ST) R (R [Bar] 2. 94. 19, R [B] 2. 100. 24,

R [Kumbh] 2. 100. 24, R [G] 2. 109.

19, R [L] 2. 114. 19).

(a) fpBTTT R (var.); ^rfrpss) [srqr
6

] R(var.).

(b) tfTcft [?°] R (var.).

(c) (°^FT) R (var.).

Even if there be a single minister, if

only he is wise, brave, clever and discreet

he will bring fame and prosperity to a

king big or small. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s

translation). -

7735

q#.' ftfs^Fer ^TvT^rTT’T Icv >

STTW* f^T: falTOI |CcTT

q^T fann srffr^T m

[ 1929

(3T) Sama 1 q 24 ; 2 q 8, SRM 2. 2. 516,

SSH 2. 82.

(a) Sama 1 q 24, SSH.

(b) srraFT fffavr qqrftr Sama 1 q 24;

(sic /) SSH ;

^ [q
1

#;] SRM.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

One young Brahmapa, with holy grass

in hand, pours water (for the manes) in

the garden at (the basin round) the young
mango plants; the mango plants are

watered and the manes are satisfied
;

a single action has accomplished a double
purpose. (A. A. R.),

7736

q*> ®rgqf to* fThfacf! wt : i

q?r: qwcrr^Fni? pr ^ n

(*0 KSS (KSS [AKM] 6. 32. 56, KSS
[KM] 6. 32. 55).

(STT) IS 1433, Pr 366.

(b) fqqqqt KSS (var.).

(c) ITT [9ERT-] KSS (AKM).

A single wise man fallen among many
fools, like a lotus in the waves of water 1

[pathas], is surely overwhelmed. (C. H.
Tawney’s translation).

1. Accepting the reading as [path]
which is syntactically wrong in the
context, C„ H. Tawney has : “in the
path of the waves. M

7737*

qqft ^ft: TTftR'toi

qtnrwFtft BirqqgFr: qnfnqf \

qs^qtsfq n

(trr) JS 305. 20.

Mandakranta metre.



1930 ]

One arrow of Cupid shines in the

form of the glances from the corners of

the eyes of love-kindling damsels; another

is the Malaya-breeze which strikes at the

vitals of lovers
;

a third is the melodious

music of the lutes
; the fourth, the flower

of the mango tree
;

and the fifth (arrow

of Cupid) is the note of the cuckoos in

the fifth key, that is verily the prime

minister to inflame all kinds of deep

longing in the heart. (A. A. R.).

7738*

qqpqq 5?r qT qqf;q

ijqTqtqgftctfqqfqT TRmqifq I

cTe^'n^rf^: q|

qFT him II

(m) SkV 1544 (a. Samghasri).

Vasantatilaka metre.

You are but one, while here are ten

together / to draw my bow whose

twanging fills the heavens. / Enlist the

eight protectors of the sky and

Laksmana ; / then take your bow, that our

fighting may be equal
1
. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

1. Ravana’s words to !§ri-Rama.

7739

qhft VTR: H5T hrfEfi STTfacTTcIThra I

JsftgSETThi q tdtf?Tht Mm II

(5T) P (PP 3. 56, Pts 3. 66, PtsK 3. 63).

(?rr) is 1434.

(c) Sofaf Pts,

(d) Pts, PtsK.

A hermit mastering his soul / may
see life simple, see it whole

; / not those

whose thirst for carnal things,
/ not, most

particularly, kings, (A, W. Ryder’s

translation).

7740*

qsfitsqq gfcRTH cTcttg qfvFTTSqTrqtsfq

SJTsqT^ qq trq fesq^qqt q]5q?g fhTT I

3rqfeqt qfe

cfT«T qqfqfcmiq vf®T: II

(OT) SR 37. 59, SSB 283. 1. Cf. No. 7741.

(c) qqfqt SR, SSB; (suggested change:

qqf^qt).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

One [p°ct Vyilsa] came from the sandy

bank of an island, then another [Brahma]

from nalina [lotus or : waters], and another

[Valmlki] from an ant-hill— these three

divine poets are all ancient * let them

shine well with the goddess of speech

(at their command)
;

if there are any

modern poets who are prominent in skil-

fully composing works in prose and verse,

then eclipsing them all is the poet

Sakallamalla who sports very well in

poesy. (A. A, R.),

7741*

qq?>Sq?qfvRrcT ctcTJR

I qq qiqqt qqfqr g^qq ^qf i

3Tqf^> qfq %cTCT

Nt ^rfeq 5?ifq qmq?m qmfcrrafsrqT ii

(qi) SSB 281. 2 (a. Karnatf Vijayanka

[indirectly]). (Cf. SSkrP LV1I-LVIII,

Quarterly Journal of the Mythic

Society , 24. 55; generally attributed

to Vijayahka). Cf. No. 7740.

(a) qRaftfoq
0

SSB ;
(suggested change

:

q?qfa>q°).

(d) qqt SSB (printer’s error).

iSijardulavikridita metre.



^ SniTI-qspY

One (poet) emerged from the lotus

[Brahma], another from a sandy island

[Vyasa], yet another from an ant-hill

[Valmiki] all these poets (of yore) are

revered preceptors
;
our obeisance to them.

If, however, any later poet is posited as

imparting delight through their prose and
poetic compositions, 1 [Vijayanka], the

poetess-consort of the Karnata king,

shall (subjugate them and) place my
left foot on their heads (in victory).

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

7742

^ TSfcT Hem Wings'#: t

STF^T ft)*? Hg?:

hh h weifrr si^ih smut) gfc t?#: ii

(ST) Vidy 210.

(b) Vidy
;

(suggested change :

sp) it 4?) ^).

Mandakranta metre.

A frog having reached a very small

puddle becomes supremely happy and goes

on croaking loudly and endlessly 'ko me,

ko me’ [‘who is like me ?’] out of in-

tolerant pride; but the great ocean having

received the waters of all the rivers such

as the Gariga and others and possessing a

good number of gems does not have any
pride. (A. A. R.).

gORsff*inr<TTfoR see No. 7735.

7743*

qijjt $TR«r?rR*TT

rt^ tft|> gut

syN ^f^cRf^cTST gfrF»TPf *5W fcfH 1

1

(si) as 416.

(d) AS (var.)
;
“fTThT AS (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

[ 1931

Eternal and one is my soul which ex-

periences happiness and unhappiness but
is of the nature of seeking true knowledge;
no other thing is really mine, such as the
body, wealth, senses, brothers, wife,

pleasures and other things
; all the fickle-

ness and unhappiness are born of selfish

actions and vain is my delusion therein;
thus, oh ! life [soul], think over this care-
fully

; may you resort to the path of
liberation which is beneficial and ever true
(A. A. R.).

7744

qEptSfi|f£T5TiTfa 5ftefcr fTtfa

fTRffrT [FcT ngfeHcTTfa |

ifcpti: fofgsrft qrft?T:

'ttrWT f^ttrr €T5CwfV*Tf<T frtfafm II

(*T) SMH 11. 43 (SMH [KM] 11. 35).

{b) (°m) SMH (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The one ocean alone really lives in
the world and all other waters are but its

(transformed) collections
; for, clouds

having somehow drunlc a little water out
of its waters give joy to the world for a
long time (by rain). (A. A. R.).

7745

srfrrfe'm m 7i?tf
V3 C\

(HT) IS 1436, Subh 27.

(d) 5rftT° Subh.

Arya metre.

The exceedingly brilliant sun stands
alone

;
the exceedingly courageous lion

lives in the forest
j the exceedingly vast

air-space is empty and the exceedingly
deep ocean is salty.
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7746’

xm qq FqFqqSrqiq

fq;q: qqf? qqFqqraqit fqqqfa i

c » « ’>

3TTWrfg?5r5rTT^*mTq fqqqTTq

3T^«fV CTSTT qFqqifq f^ cTrf WHO* II

(q) Utlara 3. 47.

(5rr) Aim 123, SSap 554.

(b) qq 944% Uttar a (var.).

(cl) 5 qq qqqq Uttara (var.), Aim
; g [f§]

SSap.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The pathetic sentiment, though one in

itself, being modified by various causes
1
,

seems to assume different forms as it were,

as water assumes the various modifications

of eddies, bubbles, and waves and it is

all, nevertheless, but water only. (C. N.

Joshi’s translation).

1. C. N. Joshi has : "various occasions”.

7747

qgpft trsrif fspram^nf^R* *rFt

rfftnlq faqt fqgq^vtqrcr^) q q?qra vx: i

SRI

5trt; qqqFqqf^qqt F^ fqqqiq qqfaq wt;ii

(5T) Bh& 224.

(STT) SLP 5. 13 (a. BhS), SMJ 1463, SSD 4/.

8a, SSV 1446, IS 1436, Subh 142.

(a) tiFstt [vjfqq] Bh& (var.) ;
or

Fqqq; [uq’q] BhS (var.)
;

°ETrd or

°5rcfY [°f[Rt] BhS (var.).

(b) qmqt fqq (q
0
) q^ qq weft oqqqt)

fljft q (4^Tq) TC BhS (var.)
;

q<r or or (s)fqqf or qqf or q qq

[fvpft] BhS (var.); °qfqqr
0

[

oqqqr
o
] BhS

(var.) ;
°qqtfsq or °qqrfq BhS (var.)

;

qqTTcTT: or q^qRTC or qpiFTC: or

q*qT: qT: or q^THTC: or q: qm: Bh£

(var.).

(c)
0
q?qqrFspq° or

0qmlrq° [

cqm°] Bh£

(var.)- ^rqq;
0
(

<

frfi°) or °5qrfqs° [°5Tr-

q^°] BhS (var.); °q$> or °qrsft (°t'jt) or

°qeqt or °q>JT or °qqt or °gqit

BhS (var.)
; qqt: or fqq: BhS (var.).

(d) %qT: or qrr-cTr
0

[Uf
0
] BhS (var.) fqhj

[qqq°] Bh6 (var.);- TqqFqql or

F^cft or °FqjFqqf or Tqqfqqf (
0qR or

°qrq) Bh& (var.) ;
(s)fq or (s)'frq or

q[F|] BhS (var.); sffqij fqfRT or

cqqq q q)qq or q)qq q qfaq BhS (var.);

qqq q gqq Subh ; OTT: BhS (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

One god Siva alone among passionate

people shines as he has taken into him-

self half the body of his wife ;
the saint

Jina is the one among people free from

passion and he is free from all attachment

to women ; and he is no different from

him [Siva] ;
the (common) people are

deluded by attachment to the poison of

serpents in the form of the irresistible

arrows of Cupid ;
the remaining people

being mortified by love are neither able

to enjoy the objects of passion nor able

to abandon them. (A. A. R.).

qsFtsq fqqfrq (fqgq[q]fq) see FqfqsrT: gqqr

qraq (Cr 1511).

7748

q^tsq I

qqr: ^Tqtfq f^ct qqTfT qsqq qt3T II

(ST) R (R [Bar] 6. 6. 9, R [B] 6. 6. 9,

R [Kumbh] 6. 6. 9, R [G] 5. 77. 10,

R [R] 6. 6. 9-10, R [L] 5. 77. 10).

cf. qqqhmfqfqq^q.
g

() fqqqfer [°?rq] R (var.).

() q ^qcr [q°] R (var.) ; qfqq [qq:]

R (var.).



fcronrf
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lie, whose mind is set on dharma and
who performs his duties with proper

assessment, is a man of the middle order.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7749”

qqft it aft i\ qpRfqqn^tft: i

gT ^ ST«Tf%T 5T*TFiT ^47 TTc* § ||

(5TT) &P 1648 (a. Nakula, but not found in

the 1952 edition : Tanjore Saraswathi

Mahal Series 56).

tJT^fgSTfrr;

m: Tmfcr: srpfr:

drTTghfcT^t flfw:

%jnrRt

(W) Sam 5, 63-67.

(m) GVS 682-686.

(b) 5TT¥?r SR: Sam.

TT^3ffT^f5T: II

*tph: i

sfoTFT ttPTCm: II

srprertorressr qf<RcT: i

sr^m: ^qTRTr: n

(That horse is a good one) which has

one circlet of hair on its forehead, two on

the head, two each on the sides and

flanks, two on the chest and one on the

back or hinder part. (A. A. R.).

7750

trqtV vfM vrt'UlcT ITT STcRj* |

wcr: qiqRsnrffccra er?ft §

m

spr?!r n

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 152. 2cd-3ab).

(%) SS (OJ) 464.

(a) WJTrfr SS (OJ) ; MBh (var.).

(c) 5TT: qTW?FT7T (^TffqTT) MBh (but in

some texts as above).

(d) <FTT l^JTJvnTT Cxli) MBh (var.);

aTgW qq MBh (var.).

Greed alone is a great shark. From
greed proceeds sin. From sin arises

adbarma. Thence pain and torture.

(Raghu Vira’s translation).

qqrt smn qrF* see No. 7716.

7751-55

iTcjrt fwvtqfl
-

: ^g: I

gia’ qnqr-4: STTfamf qpnqgrr: u

fTfmpwrfrrwst- srfeq gr>: gar: i

The daughter of desire
1

should strive

to have the following lovers in their turn,
as being mutually restful to her : a rich
man s only son, a boy who has been
loosed too soon from the authority and
counsel of his father, an author enjoying
office with a rather simple-minded prince,
a merchant s son whose pride is in
rivalling other lovers, the regular doctor
of some chronically ailing official, the son
of a celebrated master, an ascetic who is

the slave of love in secret, a king’s son
whose follies are boundless and who has
a taste for rascals, the countrified son of
some village Brahmana, a married woman’s
lover, a singer who has just pocketed a
very large sum of money, the master of a
caravan but recently come in, a rich man
with a taste for philosophy, a fool who
treads in the footsteps of the first comer,
a wise man drunk with knowledge, and an
inveterate drinker. (E. Powys Mather’s
translation).

X. ^ar.

7756

fr*N FTrSRqfa sqTSrTfrTTq fRT! I

STTHf f5T?FRT?rp *J?TCPTT:

tfmflFRTf qrffl ^ ?rt: ii

(5T) BhV 1. 65.

MS-IV. 43
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(IT) SR 246. 44 (a. Rasaganga), SSB 653.

1, SRK 220. 43 (a. Kalpataru),

IS 7782, Rasaganga 670. 12-15.

(6) HT FT Rife BhV (var.), IS, Rasa-

ganga IT FPFTfo SR, SSB, SRK.

(f0 *ft FT] SR, SSB
;

WWT: [°47° 1°]

BhV (var.), SR, SSB, SRK, IS,

Rasaganga.

&ardulavikn<Jita metre.

“I alone, being relentless, kill animals

having confidence”, with this idea, oh !

fowler, do not you have recourse to

remorse at heart; in palaces of kings

and in holy places there are many villains

like you who are the enemies of the good

and who keep their motives concealed.

(H. D. Sharma’s translation).

- qcjrt isrt f| it iT*t see strait nrft ii. -

7757

q^I ISUPR gt STSt qi 1 I

fisrtisttfii: i n^g: m fiii ii

(5T) Cr 2130 (CvGt 8. 14). (Cf. No.

7757 A).

One vaisya, two sudra-s, three brah-

mana-s and five scholars who live by their

learning
1 may never go together of their

own accord.

1. fall tor : accomplishment],

7757 A

qsjrt i?it at i srst stfiiT: ira it i

tttiJ i i^g: i iRTTJraii ii

(STT) Regnaud I 60
1

. (Cf. No. 7757).

(a) fgSTSt Regnaud; (suggested change :

at wst).
<*N

(b) STfll: Regnaud
;

(suggested change

:

egrfw«rr:).

(c) llirft 1 Regnaud
;
(suggested

change : 11 irif 1 l^g:).

1. The text as given in Regnaud is grammati-

cally corrupt.

(if success is desired to a mission),

a single vaisya, or two sudra-s, or seven

or five k$atriya-s, or nine women, or

three bmhvmna-s should not go together.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

q*ttt?l § RjTTRH see No. 7849.

q^rtFI gifRTTST (°§TSTT3) see No. 7849.

7758

qirtsjPTijrTits^ >

sic^scitifim fsar?cTT i*Pg?i i «ni?t H

(OT) SP 900, VS 582, RJ 432, Regnaud

VI 105, VP 10. 25, Sama 1 q 10,

Any 26. 11, SRM 2. 2. 417, SR 229.

1. (a. VS), SSB 621. 1, SRK 175. 4

(a. gP), IS 1437.

“I am standing alone”, “I do not have

companions”. ‘‘I am weak”; “I do not

have attendants” ;
such thoughts do not

even cross the mind of the king of beasts
1

.

1. The lion.

7759

i %fc?r gfa gim i

It %r?cTT itf'JT: 1T!1»FT

i*iTfra% ci ifsti urtfi ii

(?r) MBh (MBh IBh] 1.68. 27, MBh [R] 1.

74. 26, MBh [C] 1. 3015), gakuntalo-

pakhyana 7. 25. Cf. No. 7760

and l^Tt # Ultra:.

(5TT) IS 1438.

(ft) nfi [gfi] MBh (var.).

(c) °cfT HV* or 'TTcrstTFT [°cTT ^°] MBh
(var.).
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(d) 5T**Ttfcr% (°cu) MBh (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upend ravajra), in c corrupt.

If you think that you are alone, then

you do not know the wise who is (sitting)

inside your heart
1

; you are comitting a

sin in his presence and he knows your

wicked act

!

X. i. e., conscience,

7760

Set N i

Orctr fulcra ft j|erq g»ErcT%forcn gfe: n

(5T) Mn 8. 91.

(ITT) Apararka acl 2. 75 (p. 674), Smrti-

candrika, Vyavahara 204, IS 1439,

BrDh 2. 7. 4. Cf. No. 7759.

(b) JRT Mn(Jh), Medhatithi's and

Nandana’s commentaries
; tfcT

Nandana’s commentary (var.)
;

qf?

[4cT v#] Apar.

(c) [rt] Apar.

{d) 5^: Apar.

If thou thinkest, oh ! friend of virtue,

with respect to thyself. "I am alone”,

(know that) that sage who witnesses all

virtuous acts and all crimes, ever resides

in thy heart. (G. Biihler’s translation).

7761*

trqff! f*: ftwrai-

fgcrw»Tcf 3T HqfafcT

?r: qtf n
*s

(?T) ArS 2. 142.

Arya metre.

One Siva alone knew the excellence of

fhe taste of the beloved’s lip
;

other gods

were fools
;

for, he considered poison and
nectar to be the same1

, and thus seeing,

drank poison alone. (A. A. R.).

1. All girls serve the same purpose.

7762

qqit iplr tt<t Uct: i

fft^JTTcTTTqgT^W fvf II

(sr) R (R [Bar] 6. 29. 7, R [B] 6. 38. 7,

R [G] 6. 14. 8, R [Kumbh] 6. 38. 7,

R [R] 6. 38. 7, R [L] 6. 14. 7).

(a) ^ [fg] R (var.).

(c) fffafr tT?qrq-° [4r°] r (var.).

(d) IR [cT?ri R (var.).

A mean fellow committing a sin

dragged by fate, ruins himself and his

whole clan. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s

translation).

7763’

s

^PTTfb fft 5TO!IW5^Rg«T%SRr ll

(?T) ^rngaratilaka 4. Cf. ^ ^

(?TT) SG 643, SuMan 215. 2-5, SR 313. 50

(a. grng 0
), SSB 167. 50, IS 1440.

(b) ys?: [^°] ^rng° (var.).

(c) qr [i*j Srng0
(var.), SuMan, SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

One wagtail remaining on a lotus-

petal being seen has the mastering power
of a four-fold army

; I know not what the

pair of the wagtails of eyes on your lotus-

face will do to me. (A. A. R.).

tpft <pft see No. 7725.
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7764

fj? sWt girafqqril

^<7lf?4>n' fsT^fFcT

?% tfNqtfa? ?T SRksiUTPT II

(5TT) VS 3438. Cf, Nos. 1217 and 7765.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

One fault indeed merges [is of no

consequence] in the midst of a number of

virtues—this statement1
is untrue

;
does

not the one thing, foolishness, destroy all

the various good points of men, such as

beauty and others ? (A. A. R.).

1. Kalidasa’s KumSiasarhbhava 1. 3.

7765

%?TTfa *>f5RT ^ 5EET
CN C

?TfTsRTT 3^Tf?RTF?T II .

(ST) Cr 1294 (CRC 4. 23, CPS 95. 35, Crn

63), Nltisara of Ghatalcarpara 17,

Kum 1. 3 cd=ab. Cf. Nos. 1217 and

7764.

(SIT) VS 3439, SRHt 229. 21 (a. Srngara-

prakasa), SSSN 172. 14 (a. Srngara-

prakasa), SSg 201, SuMah 71. 21-22,

SR 66. 43 (a. Ghata
0

), SSB 334. 44,

SRK 58. 22, IS 1441, TP 413, VyVi

316. Sab (a. Kum).

(f) Cf. ShD (T) 136.

(a) [FRT F^] TP; SRHt
(printer’s error).

0b

)

c
rfTcqcf?^qrFiir VS

; (Tr
SSSN) 4f q'qrq (TT[S]qqiq Nitis°)

Nitis°, SRHt, SR, SSB, SRIC, SSg,

SuMan.

(c) =TT Z (tr^TtT SRHt) %5T

Nitis°, SRHt, SSg, SuMan ; ^TlF1! [%°]

VS, SSSN ;• q rff [%°] SR, SSB,

SRK, TP; CRC, CPS, IS; T W
VS; wm fa 5°] SR, SSB, SRK ;

IS; sFl fa SSg, SuMan.

(d) STpcfaRfr fa Nitis
0

,
SSg, SuMan

;

siffag CPS; VS; g^faF^F?:

SR, SSB, SRK
;

0
F3r§Tf! (°f0 SRHt,

SSSN.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

“In the mass of merits a single fault

disappears, similarly as in (the rays) of

the moon (disappear its black spots)”.

Who said so, even if he was a poet1
,

did

certainly not see the fault of poverty,

which causes the disappearance of a great

number of merits.

1. Kalidasa in Kum 1, 3.

7766

PTt rmre) fat ?Frft ffarsi®i: I

TRTq TTsrgw snqfa R^fff F«rfa* ii

(5TT) SRHt 99. 10 (a. KSmandakI), SSSN

110. 9 (a. KN).

Indeed one minister who is intelligent,

brave, self-controlled and efficient may
bring great prosperity to a king or the son

of a king (prince). (A. A. R.).

7767

rrtrr; fafact TTTTR ^Frt gfat 5T hfafa

^ TTTTTt fatS ^efaFcf I

FriTtf : sffafa

fttfa c^ra Frffa fa?t n

far) £p 914, RJ 438, SRK 176. 17 (a. gP),

Any 27. 22, Vidy 32, SRM 2. 2. 402,

SR 230. 43 (a. SP), SSB 623. 46,

IS 1442.
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(o) £p
5
gfaqnrq [5T°] SRK, SRM

i

Vidy.

(b) SR
; 6P (MS).

(c) ffpST^fi SRK, Vidy
; f?f:W^: Any;

‘’q'fcpF: ^WWTgwfte^ SP (MS)
;

qtfcfT-

sp (MS)
;

Any (but in some texts

as above) ; °5?Rr?iT?r Vidy.

(d) vWT ff Any ; Vidy.

f

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

The deer sports, the boar digs (for

roots of mw^/fl-grass), the leopard be-

comes proud, the jackal howls, the rabbits

skip about, the ruru-deer runs fast, free

from apprehension the elephant cub tears

branches of trees and creepers at his sweet

will j
indeed, oh ! lion, when you are not

present in the forest what a state of

affairs prevails ! (A. A. R.).

7768

qjfrnarf: gfewi set cratfq g>s$r >

qft ^TPTtf^R'T SfcT qT^rTTfgWT
^TtrmqRftjgHfgcur^nift *r^; \\

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 1833, Skm [POS] 4. 39.

3), Any 110. 29, Vidy 53.

(a) Vidy; °q;qftq^rfq>PTr Jztq Any.

(b) qt'PF
0 p^r°] Skm (POS), Vidy;

pjfa
0
] Any ; mfa B^ETT [FT° §°] Any;

^3% Any.

(c) ar?sr: w.m gftfr qreqtswf^srk

Any.

(d) rnfe tf|tTT qRTTT#; vfcg; Any •

°c5^° Vidy.

Mandakranta metre.

Herds of deer, rabbits, porcupines and
boars are all happily resting in the (shade

of) bushes here and there
;

where in this

wretched forest is that tall tree under the

shade of which the elephant scorched by
the sun rests? (A. A. R.).

7769*

qvrrerteqijrqregrrT q qrqqcrn^

factf srnprfq rsrq q *rt3m| i

3fcq^q rqqTkT^THf^qrmfffrq ^

qr ffftqqsqtq n

(sr) Sant 4. 21.

(*n) SRK 294. 7 (a. IndiSesaprukha), SR
371. 105 (a. Sant), SSB 267. 107,

IS 1443.

(a) p^Teft
0

(°fST°) £ant (var.)
; q qrsrqcq-^

or q ^spTcrrf^r or qtsrqfq Sant

(var.).

(b) Sant (var.)
;

*pfq or Jqpfvr (°q)

&ant (var.).

(c) £ant (var.); fqqifrr
0
or fq^rrfa

0

(V) Sant (var.)
;

0
vftq° [

0
q?5°] Sant

(var.), SRK; “qsgqwsrtitq Sant (var.).

(d) *qq?rr: (°qT°; °STT) Sant (var.)
;

6
qq sqr°

Sant (var.); sqpt qqt '^rfq Sant (var.);

mft qt^fcT Sant (var.), SRK, SR, SSB.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

As the sense of discrimination has
risen up in me there is not the least desire
on my part for deer-eyed damsels

;
I do

not take delight in [aspire for] heaven
even for a moment as there is always the

apprehension of being thrown out of it

(when the merits are exhausted)
; in other

things whose enjoyment is of a perishable
nature, I have no longing; but I only
intensely desire to meditate on the feet of
Lord Vispu on the sandy banks of the
heavenly river [Gangs], (A. A. R.).
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7770*

tpnraT: qqq: f^Tq'TfrqjqqT g'nqifjjwft

sNrdsfa q qm*q fqqqtf^q gqki qq: t

q^qq gqfrqqT qfqqq festyqqariqlqqq

stt^vt qftqfRtepcre: qt*q ftnrrawt n

(ST) Ava 2.

(qT) PV 670 (a. Bhuvanananda), Pad 94. 8,

Regnaud VI 144, Any 118.87, SR

238. 63, SSB 636. 3, Almu 26. 13-16.

(a) qftqq ^T| 5° Ava.

(b) sq [sfaj Ava
; qff [spr q] Regnaud,

Almu; sftq [sPr] SR, SSB, Pad, Any
;

faqzfrsSFT PV (MS).

(c) qrrqTrqqqfrsFTTq fqpPt (fqsft Any) Ava,

SR, SSB, Pad, Any ;
qiPTrPr Regnaud,

Almu
;

SW feSB Regnaud,

Almu.

(d) qfq q^f° Almu ; °cT Any
;

°cPj:

°Almu; BTq5R|PV (MS).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

There are the animals such as the

deer and the group of hunters, none of

whom can appreciate its merits ;
there is

not here the movements of citizens ;
as

for the sages (who are here in the forest)

their minds are cut off from all objects of

pleasures ;
wafting fragrance in all quarters

with its smoke the aguru-tv&Q gets burnt

up to its very root
;

to whom and what

shall I say (of this waste of goodness) ?

(A. A. R.).

7771*

1% f>EBBR ^ ’fvtfrf qqq?tsftqq I

sftmfrmt fTBB fsFq^fbqf*b-

(B) BhV 1. 47 (in some texts 1. 48).

(BT) SRK 179. 2 (a. gP), SR 233. 107, SSB

627. 12.

(a) °PPT)f?lcngT or frfafvraTSTB BhV (var.).

(c) irflqrfqqt BhV (var.).

((/) “RBl SSB (printer’s error).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! black antelope, why dost you

indulge in sport with the female deer in

this forest with thy eyes shut through

great pride ? Know that this place full

of pearls dropped down from the broken

temples of elephants in the boundary of

pleasure district of a lion. (H. D.

Sharma’s translation).

7772*

tnrfhfB: BTfamf fq^igT

iKV Bqqlfrqqrqi: i

BftqsptBTfeq fqBqqfq'I

qqfaq BaWBlB It
CX O v

(BT) SH 1600, SG 503, SRK 273. 2 (a. SP),

PdT 133, SR 257. 12, SSB 68. 12,

IS 7784.

(a) SH ;
°qtq r° SG.

(c) fq;B^q( (°fBT SH) PdT, SH, SG.

(cl) BB 0 PdT (var.) ; °'ffq° PdT, SG.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

When the gazelle-eyed damsel rose

up from bed the tresses held in her palm

shone (and resembled) a row of bees

massed together falling away from the

bud of a lotus flower. (A. A. R.).

7773’

trifteB; sstqircftftq sremPrT

^•qq q*q Bf|?BT qqq*B^q I

?q qq q> fq|t^ qfe N
#q^q f^fqqfq qq q qqq|ifq: u

(BT) RJ 359, Regnaud VI 75, SR 223. 82,

SSB 612. 46.
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fqsrqrt-tr^ ?rq*fr [ 1939

When to the border of the ear of a

deer-eyed damsel a fresh campaka-flo'wer

is taken up, then alone has its greatness
p

that you, oh ! bee, do not go to sport there,

does not bring even the least indignity on

it [the flower] but is only a great loss to

you. (A. A. R.).

7774*

fqsraft qcsT^frarrft I

5^fT5tq|frl n

(STT) SR 257. 5, SSB 68. 5.

Triumphant are the plaited tresses

suspended at the back of the gazelle-eyed

one ;• it resembles the whip of the five-

arrowed god [Cupid] for the purpose of

threatening [captivating] young men.

(A. A. R.).

7775*

trait znfa feflqfaq qraW4Tq ^TflfHtTT

ts^tf TSffcT jqjsff I

STc^I BTI^frl ftnfast f?Rt
c\

WSTT?cT% fqqiRqTnTp4vfTqRR t II

(ITT) SkV 219, Kav 109, Prasanna 93a.

(a) Kav (MS)
; Prasanna •

'Tfffsi^T Prasanna.

(b) Kav
; TT° Kav

; f^T
qri° Prasanna.

(c) Prasanna.

(d) Prasanna.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

The doe in walking notices the locusts,

mistaking them for sprouts of grass
; / the

hen long broods on mushroom tops,
/

supposing them her eggs
; /

while in the

woods the peacock,
/ yearning for a meal

of snakes, / shakes his head and from

afar / chases the swarming line of ants.

(D. H. H, Ingalls’s translation).

7776*

tofPffcRnq; : ^vft^cuPfiHhr: <

qpjft 5tpt ftR>5tR tffrq^vihnra:

qTnhTTnqq i^rJFr^ftWtqfcT: qig n: 11

(?T) Krsnakarnamrta 3. 81 (S. K. De’s

edition : Appendix I. 3. 79; Acharya’s

edition
;
3. 81).

(b) °^crr: Krsna° (De).

(c) gft q [?fT
0

] Krsna
0
(Acha0

).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

May He, the Ruler of the cowherd
tribe who was quite beyond the reach of

words, protect us, as he stood surrounded

on all sides by love-maddened damsels

with eyes bewitching like those tender

fawns, and with loins so well-developed

as to enforce slow and gentle gait
; who

accordingly afforded to Cupid such ample
work as to necessitate his shooting with

both hands. (M. K. Acharya’s translation),

7777

jqsssqiqwpah fen: 11

(?T) Sukranlti 3. 16.

The antelope, the elephant, the moth,
the bee, and the fish, the fifth—these

come to grief by sound [hunter’s music],

touch [quagmire], sight (of flame), smell

(of lotus flower) and taste (of angler’s

bait), respectively. (A. A. R.).

qff qqinqScfteiTT: sse No. 608.

7778

nqnt nn qqnf g \

TTnPqqq: nq^qpqspra nqi u

(*0 SkP, Nagarakhapda 239. 22.
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This is the root cause of (successful)

penance that one has victory over desires

of love
;

the triumph over fanciful desires

is indeed the very foundation of penance.

(A. A. R.).

7779**

^ cr**rra ’qifq srtj’farc i

rfrif^r^r srferte atom ctcm feqra^ct 11
N *\ *» 1- ^

(STT) 6P 3069.

Four-fold should be the oil added to

it
1
, and another four-fold quantity of sour

gruel should be thrown into it by the

wise ; then this oil should be (thoroughly)

boiled (towards preparing a certain hair-

oil). (A. A. R.).

X. The medicinal preparation prescribed

above [&P 3068],

7780*

feraTFRcTTfvW-

sjTTsrmsjrorr qq?-

qirfaer q^cT II

(3T) Balaramayana 6. 12.

(srr) JS 379. 17 (a. RajaSekhra).

(a) q^tsFtT
0
Bala°.

(d) °3q>«T Bala
0

; q^pR Bala°.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

This well-decorated place where four

roads meet is all quiet
;

the laudatory

verses (usually) sung by bards are not

heard, the pleasing sound of drums are

silent and sounds of music are completely

absent
;

the study of sacred texts is

suspended, the competitive composition of
poems by poets is absent

; so also are

discussions and debates by learned
scholars—how is it that this city remains
in a vow of silence ? (A. A. R.).

7781

qrnwcf i

arfwjRwt 3m sisrg^ u

(stt) SRHt 135. 20, SSSN 109. 17.

This quintessence of the political texts

has been said by me to you, oh ! sinless

one
;

that kings should not completely

trust anyone is another (important) secret

that is now said to you. (A. A. R.).

7782*

trcR

qRq^fsrgqvr faf^ert ii

(5T) Anas 48.

Vasantatilaka metre.

This is the discrimination of the

irrational and the rational, this is the

cleverness in examining the essence of the

earth, etc., this is the wisdom pertaining

to Lord Siva which is obtained by in-

numerable [///. : crores] agama religious

texts, that my soul has been placed at the

feet of the divine mother. (A. A. R.).

7783*’

*TT6r 5q|q*lT$fcTfR¥n?-

(5T) Prab 3. 15.

(?TT) RA 5. 56.

(b) :
RA.

VasantatilakS metre.

I will appease with the blood springing

from his divided veins and bubbling

through the wound, the consort of Bharga

and the assembly of the demons summoned

together by the sound of the (jamaru.

(J, Taylor’s translation).
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7784

E£cTcT T^lfsPT

^To^TfwSTR^fff qfe ?TT*Tf^TClT3 I

f^SI|:^RT^^Rf

%cTtfgr?rt??Ifrf II

(ITT) Skm (Skm [B] 2158, Skm [POS] 5. 32. 3)

(a, Surabhi), cf. Kav p. 115.

(b) 'TFTf*TG!T?r Skm (POS),

Vasantatilaka metre.

If perchance the nectar called poetry

did not ooze out of the moon in the form

of the face of the best of poets, would

there be the home for giving delight to

the mind of householders who undergo

thousands of various miseries ? (A. A. R.).

7785'

rrcTct WcTfa? ^cUT^PT^TrrBSTqT I

cT?EfT WftfcT ^ f*T WV. tl

(*TT) VS 1214.

This part of her body is charming,

this is beautiful, thus with an intense

desire to reside therein, the god of love

roams over all her limbs, methinks, like a

person who is bewildered (at so much of

charm). (A. A. R.).

7786

(=5T) BhS 225. Cf. ^ TRTsft ^ (SP 3665).

(=HT) SR 383. 258 (a. BhS), IS 1444.

(b) Teft’pH 5° BhS (var.).

(cd) ?T?ET>3WtffTf: / ffkrT: wftftT Bh£

(var.).

(d) *S*T If?] Bh6 (var.) ; Sift BhS (var.).

MS-IV, 44

t 1941

The true end Of coition is the full

union of the hearts of the enjoying

persons
;

but when that aim is not

accomplished, the intercourse is nothing

different from a contact of two corpses.

(P. G. Nath’s translation).

7787

TPTrPTTt; TWcT %
"N >3

afa: snr: srfJTtroffffor i

fsWTfsr^ fTEftcT 11

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 36. 4, MBh [R]

5. 35. 4, MBh [CJ 5. 1263).

(a) *PT# [?PTO:] MBh (var.) ; or

tffagr [TT°] MBh (var.) • or

[ff° Jr] MBh (var.).

(b) *PT° faW°] MBh (var.),

00 tfftferfef [?r° fa
0

] MBh (var.)
j ?p#r

or TPTfft MBh (var.)
j MBh

(var.)
; tp'pr MBh (var.)

; ftRT Tfff

or fk^ffsr MBh (var.) srqfa

MBh (var.),

00 ^ (var.)
; ^ pfl MBh (var.)

;

3WT (°TPT) or STRiTtPT (°fff
; SPTT)

or TPTSPT or sifTST (°Tnf or °3pr) MBh
(var.)

; sfisr (°-ff) or srtfoir [n°] MBh
(var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-
dravajra) (epic).

Ye ! immortals, it hath been heard by
me that untying all the knots in the heart
by the aid of tranquillity, and mastery
over all the passions, and observance of
true religion, one should regard both the
agreeable and the disagreeable like his

own self. (P. C. Roy’s translation).
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7787 A*

gem ?rg wtypprf |ir: qanf

ar^T c?mar Swct^t: tsttett: fsr^ qtfvicr: i

STc^ C^rHH SrOTW^BRRRT^fs^frT

cT?5ft TTRg^^ ffirihj$r *m>ferTT H

(ST) RS 2. 71.

(W) SG 681 (a. Rudra).

(a) geT ^°t° RS (var.)
;
|R*g ^HV-

vT^Tr RS (var.) ; *T *FP«ft SG.

(b) 7?T f^JT R^ (var.), SG; Tff faf^T R^.

(c) °JTrqffMpmr RS (var.).

(d)
0
fa?iPTq R£ (var.)

;
TTRlffdT RS (var.).

6srdnlavikridta metre.

“What is this ? Is this not the ear-

ornament ? Ah ! this is the necklace !

You have worn a new girdle to-day !

Oh ! darling, you have applied (on your

forehead) a beautiful tilaka-mark !”

—

caressing each limb of the slim lady (with

such pretentious words), the crafty lover

seemed to adorn her with an ins-

tantaneous garland of horripilation and

gradually made her cast off her false pride.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

7788*

q?m SPnfarufa Rqfajfr iR RFTft

tTRfeff) vffqeqfcT faffTTR TTTTct I

?tr g^tR %sfa stTufer Ptr tc

Rc^sRq- q %sq^TSqf?T qfcT.' fRtfa rtFT qrR II

(srr) RJ 822, SR 356. 8, SSB 239. 9.

Sardulavikridita metre.

Is it possible that a loving wife

exhibits jealous anger even towards the

lover who is devoted to her ? I think

there is some kind of satisfaction in

exhibiting jealous anger, which is

different (as a change) from the happiness

of love. I too have the desire for that

kind of pleasure ever vigilant in my heart

always, but my husband does not offend

me even in a dream
;

(hence) how am I to

get angry with him 7 (A. A. R.).

7789*

brTff ?% srfTTRTT
* *N E

cWtrqfTsftm i

flffWRfTT tm gut

(TT) Kal 2. 62.

AryS metre.

Is it in consonance with the in-

junctions of the scriptures or befitting

your vows or your noble family, that you

have, oh ! man of good intelligence, done

an action which defeats the rise of merits ?

(A. A. R.).

7790*

fasnfm: qmrg srueff twm: mmfq i

wqvTRRqfqr: g?r:

TTT JTRIR Wq^sfq rrf^RS'STqT H

(ST) Nais 12. 104.

(WT) VS 2630 (a. &ri-Har?a), SR 137. 57

(a. Nais), SSB 450. 57.

(a) 5TO Pfl VS -

(b) Nais ad Mallinatha, VS, SR,

SSB.

(d) TffT fff VS.

SardOlavikndita metre.

All black things of the world have

flown to fables for refuge, banished from

the universe cleansed by the phenomenon

of the king’s fame. Lo, disgrace had a

terror of the far-famed king, for, dark

as it was, it never appeared even in any

mention of him. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).
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7791

tTcTcfr^facW SR?q-

*RT?TC*T STIRR I^RSTRcRlT I

cRlTR* RpJRnfsspRt

srftr^ffTHraffr fssrctR: n

(ST) Nais 7. 75.

(rn) SR 265. Ill (a. Nai$), SSB 84. 22.

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

The pot is cited as an illustration in

philosophical works, being celebrated for

its rivalry with her breasts
; and, it is on

account of this art 1
that the potter

became famous though he makes jars and

other things as well. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

1. of pot-making,

iratl fTvitvTRT^fa
0
see No. 7970.

7792

rrcTcT fTrfT ftfRRgfeffRPRRrRRt %

Htfrek WT fWT ?FcT WT I

^sa-T?[ 5J-TT5T fsRR WRS 5TRRT SmcTSfiT

m ^ ^ fesrcTT PmuR: n
r\ o

(?T) Megh 111 (in other texts 110). (Cf. A.

Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 3; p.

168).

Mandakranta metre.

Having granted me this boon, though
my mode of prayer be unwanted, / either

through friendship or sympathy with me,
knowing my bereavement,

/ then go,

oh ! cloud, wherever thou wilt, as the
monsoon augments thy majesty

; / and
mayst thou never, even for a moment, be
thus parted from the lightning.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

7793*

tJcTff

tfTtRjnfq t: ^fR'hasfirai rurV
’TH't^PTrr3TT3;^?ft fcTJTq-ft grgj gtjttfftwg: U

(*ff) SR 302. 100, SSB 149. 103,

Sardulavikridita metre.

This (moon’s disc) is the dart to the
mind of the she-ruddy goose, it is the key
to open the door of the beaks of the
female cnkora-birds; it is the fresh sprout
of the tree of Cupid who had been
reduced to ashes

; it is the goad to check
the elephant in the form of the jealous
pride of beloveds towards the lovers who
have committed an offence-in-love very
recently thus triumphant is the charming
disc of the moon. (A. A. R.),

(a) fsPT SEJ
0 Megh (var.)

;
STjfarf 7T° or

“Rgfaff STT° Megh (var.)
; 5TRT (

0
qT)

or nmft or °qfcpft [V] Megh

(var.).

(b) ^ ^TKRf RjflcTFT f^r'TRTT

Megh (grammatical gloss for PrtT^).

(c) PnR 5T?R] Megh (var.)
;

STIRTIR
0 Megh (var.).

(d) FT Megh (var.) ;• sRfsRpT R ^

Megh (var.)
;
H§r [R Megh (var.).

7794

tTHcT cR §5Tq‘ <pRRRR fqcRT |

^ R q-ff qffqTUlpRR: JRTT: \[

(f) SS (OJ) 485.

(a) or or

SS (OJ) (var.).

The poison exuded by sons and wife
is invincible. Infatuated creatures drink
this poison and are born and die, time
and again. (Raghu Vita’s translation).



7795*

PcTcT cTC erfRTKSrqStfSri
* > «* o S' e.

fczl n^ffT 'srrftrcFqfRvrt g^ffenft wt >

sr^r^rcrfsTcfr gfsrftsT fsnewR *r: qftfosr)
-

^'r: flsrfer r^t RrrRtTcRaf »rt: ii

(?0 Mrcch 5. 6.

(a)
C
^R° [°rrt°] Mrcch (var.).

(c) ^Rmj [^°] Mrcch (var.)*

Sardnlavikridita metre.

The sky is black as Dbrtarastra’s

face ; / proud as the champion of Kuru’s

race, /
the haughty peacock shrills his joy

abroad
; / the cuckoo in Yudhis^hira’s sad

case, / is forced to wander if he would not

die
; / the swans must leave their forest-

homes and fly, / like Pandu’s sons, to seek

an unknown place. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

7796*

tr?Ti=i ag’RWer Rt rr?arc*ra RFRTfit ftjrar:

Rt *t RRergifegTl tsrfRrra: t

fr^r supferow Tr^gssTcRTksr

^RTRRTfR^^qf?farR|> sftjFRvf WITTER II

(WT) SkV 1619, JsbB 3. 333.

Sragdhara metre.

Here stands the face, but where the

honey of the lower lip ? /
Where now the

sidelong glances, the tender conversation, /

the eye-brow curved like Cupid’s bow ? /

This is its joke on those made blind by

passion, / as it sits, a trap for folly, on

the friar’s staff
: / a skull, laughing with

grinning teeth and with the soughing

wind. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

tTWH see No. 8897.

7797*

3>CcrfaftforcTffcT fRFRRSIT ^TR'k'PfR^-

srrTf3#g|TT: a^jfRrsft%fcra>reT: ^rr: u

(STT) SR 324. 53, SSB 186. 53.

(cl) SRfspT0 SR (printer’s error).

Sardtllavikridita metre.

Just consider this—here comes to

view the rays of the sun, that gives relief

to the female ruddy geese, which give joy

to the worlds sunk in the ocean of dark-

ness, which are efficient in the sport of

splashing and sprinkling red water mixed

with saffron to the deer-eyed damsels of

the quarters and which bring sportive

charm to the clusters of lotuses in ponds.

(A. A. R.).

7798*

qrTrT ^WFPpRRmR cTTTPm-

utor mat fafsr: i

w?trr fasrtfTrl ii

(*rr) Pras 26. 2, SR 327. 21, SSB 191.21,

IS 1445, Pr 366. Cf. fRTpRR H^TT
0

.

(c) °TSRTRR IS } “tMttTR SR, SSB.

(d) SR, SSB ; “^RRsrRFT Pras ;

0RTCvTRR IS.

Sardtllavikridita metre.

Just behold—-here shines the sun (the

treasure-house of lustre) for giving relief

to the minds of the ruddy geese, to

swallow up the group of stars, to laugh

at the still feebly shining disc of the

moon, to smear the paste of saffron in

the high bosom of the damsels of the

quarters, to give sportive charm to the

lotuses and for frightening the clusters of

the inimical lilies. (A. A. R.).



[ 1945qrRI rT^IT—tTBrT ^ pf5

7799*

qcTcT a?R gWTa f%*TcT WRfMfa# WR
HR gRjWfwftcRRSR R WR.' RUeR EreRTrefa I

W^geRRWRfWRfawfR?m5taRT?) Wag

na* a^argfea fa^ra stt?ct:tt^tt ii

(3T) Bhallatasataka (KM IV 169) 94.

(STT) VS 1014 (a. Bhallata), SuMan 242.

11-14 (a. Bhallata 0
), Kpr 10. 441,

KaP 338. 9-12, Amd 284. 810, AR
133. 10-13.

(a) TTSRTt [4T°] Bhalla°, VS.

(b) at [q?T] Bhalla
0

; °qwrfrRa° [°rrfwfaa
0
]

VS
; R ^FTrefa [a°] Bhalla

0
.

(c) a#R [5T°] Bhalla0
.

(d) aaY Amd, AR; *1% Bhalla
0

(var.), VS, AR ; RiRagfaw Bhalla
0

.

^ardulavikridita metre.

You have heard very little from him

in the form that a certain foolish person

considered the water-drops on lotus-leaves

to be pearls. Hear from me a further

(instance of foolishness). Going to take it

up, and thus the drop having disappeared

by being taken up in the finger-tip, the

fool gets not sleep through internal pain

on the thought of where should his pearl

have flown away ! (G. Jha’s translation).

7800*

qrfrT § RT S|fa R3 RrtRSRSfa

wlwTRfRcRfaRR: qf^awaffa i

RRc«fRR£a#wrRW *5trrt:
V3

spmTrtn) agww: wftw: n

(ST) Mrcch 1, 12.

Vasantatilaks metre.

This is my sorrow. They whom
I

j
would greet as guests, now pass nie

by. / “This is a poor man’s house”, they

cry. / As flitting bees, the season o’er, /

desert the elephant, whose store / of

ichor spent, attracts no more. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation),

7801*

gaa ?t grwafc^ifR qremere'TwFnR i

gw R??RgsnRR WcftSfERT aag II

(W) Nag 3. 11 (in some texts 3. 12).

(STT) Aim 124.

(a) WW5ftv5TTfe (g5T°) Nag (var.).

Your face alone is the garden of the

heaven,
/ in which the eye-brows shine

forth like creepers, / and the lips look
like leaves of the p3?a/a-plants

; / all other

gardens are nothing but forests. (S. Jha’s

translation in his translation of M.
Winternitz’s History of Indian Literature
III. 1 ; p. 255).

7802*

gag cf rwrw^irw^etr refrIrr .

^wftFFaR RtaTR§TSRTfRat

a wr g wrr n

(SR) Skm (Skm [B] 1398, Skm [POS] 3. 6. 3)

(a. Hari).

r

Sardulavikrldita metre.

This face of yours has the charm of
the full moon, your eyes are no different

(in beauty) from blue lilies, your lips are
red like the (petals of the) bandhujiva-
flower, your eye-brows resemble the
creeper-like bow of Cupid, which are the
classmates of sportive charm

;
my lord,

the king, tell me how will not the deer-
eyed damsels ever deeply think of you
( as the most suitable husband ) ?

(A, A. R.).

!

i

i
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7803

tTffilT JTiftaTfTf qf^Tcf pnctetj

f«TT faff ^vrpirnfa I

*cTSa> faNt^cft SRcTT'r^Rf

R<Rr?ftffT forra faaR n

Off) tsrhgaratilaka 21 (in some editions

25).

Oar) IS 1446.

(a) qff [rrcT^J Srhg
0

(var.).

(b) %5 aFTtfJT ffc ff>: T° £rhg° (var.)

;

^FoJnwfsi Srrig° (var.).

(c) %srr [<RT
0

] Srrig (var.).

(d) Tts^ 0 Srng (var.)
;

sffffftacftsfff ffcfrftfff

Srhg (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Observing this pair of breasts fallen

from their towering position do you,

lotus-eyed one, feel regret all to no

purpose ? That one who is obstinate,

devoid of discrimination, causing pain to

the people and occupying a high position

should have a fall—is it a matter for

wonder ? (A. A. R.).

7804*

qfTfT gr: <TST<|*ri fT^PT

srfeifq fsr fq%7rcnfrr i

?rffT4>vPff JTlRTTfSt

ffffffT ft*TcPP3ffta II

(5T) Bhanukara’s Rasamanjari 102.

(STT) Pad 73. 5 (a. Bhanukara), SG 319

(a. Bhanukara).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Here shine in front of me a thousand

lotus-eyed ones, where shall I, tell me,
direct my (single) pair of eyes? Thus
seeing the situation, closing his lotus-

eyes &ri-Krsna remained with hairs on his

body standing on ends, (A. A. R.).

7805*

T^cT: I

c.

Off) Malati 5. 14.

(STT) SkV 1533 (a. BhavabhDti), Nami-

sadhu ad RK 7. 30 (p. 80. 28-30).

(a) SkV ;
Nami

ad RK.

(b

)

Malati (K), Nami ad RK.

(c) “cTPPff®
0 ad RIC.

Ssrdnlavikricjita metre,

Here is a host of ghosts seen

nourishing all round the wolves howling

hoarsely, with the remnants of human

flesh half thrown out, being swallowed

all at once (voraciously), having thighs

as high as date trees, and possessing

eyed skeletons with cage-like bones1

firmly set with knots of sinews spread all

over and tied up in dark skins. (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation).

1. Flcshlcss bones,

7806*

q^T srafW gfw

(STT) VS 1988.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Here rises, angry one, the group of

planets, free from all stain and rendering

the sky multi-coloured; they have the

shine of the nine gems scattered by

opening the lid of the jewel-box—the lids

in the form of the sun and the moon.

(A. A. R.).



q?fcf <I
0
~tTcT?Jf^ STTR

7807

qcTcT tffentT ^%TRtq ^r*TR^cf I

troW^mtaFiT zj)w: rsr w'

u

(5TT) SP 2088.

Having well understood all these

(details) one should commence the

growing of trees ; for attaining dharma,
artha, kUma and mok$a, the means are

available from (the growth of) trees.

(A. A. R.).

7808*

tJIKT fTW 7H>TcT «T5R m**:

srmRT ?t: *r#t m i

fir#r$sft*T?T sraFtfcT «r$i stwt^

?Tc*TRRT T5T^JTT*T It

C3T) JS 131. 13 (a. Suktisahasra).

Mandakranta metre.

Listen to the essence of all my words,
lady friends, your friend is surely the

uninjured fruit of my life
; when sepa-

rated from her my mind flutters like a
lamp in a strong breeze

; when she is

present I am free from the darkness of
worry ; please guard her by every means.
(A. A. R.).

7809

(SET) KN (KN [AnSS] 14. 59, KN [TSS]

14. 59, KN [BIJ 13. 59).

(a) TTW KN (Bl).

(d) g M KN (BI).

An energetic king following the paths
of true policy, leads to eminence all these
such as ministers and others 1

; but
influenced by evil propensities, he leads

t 1947

them to destruction. (M. N. Dutt’s

translation [slightly revised]).

1. Following the reading TfijJj M. N. Dutt
has : “these and his government and
ministers

7810*

sr^fcmTT *qr?src: i

V3 \D ^
«s

^ftfcTT fofafa stg-WTf^lr n

(*TT) JS 70. 9 (a. Prakasavarsa), SP 783

(a. Prakasavarsa), VS 834 (a. Pra-

ka&avar$a), Any 22. 183, SR 212. 23,

SSB 591. 29 (a. Prakasavarsa), AP 48,

(cf. ZDMG 27. 633).

(a) °3ftcpT sp.

(b) 4R [°?RT] VS.

(c) feFgmFfSR SP, VS, Any, SR, SSB
?

Any.

(cf) ^rftraT: Any
;

[^fcT] SR, SSB

;

VS; SP, VS (var.), Any, SR,

SSB.

Rathoddhata metre.

Here this great lake which is the
very life of the travellers is getting very
much dried up, see this, oh ! cloud

; why
have you in vain increased the flow of the
river at the landing place, causing
obstruction in its crossing by good
people ? (A. A. R.).

7811**

3TT517

tR’frTRCfffo:
||

(«TT) SP 2221.

Arya metre.
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This is to - be said with reference to

the regions which are in the vicinity of

rivers or Jakes
;
in the wild regions it may

be available at a depth of five men
;

by

such signs as described here-to-before,

one may say that in arid places it will be

at a depth of the measurement of eight

men. (A. A. R.).

fsftaFJT see No. 7815.

see No. 7813.

7812

^ TTtfcT fqffacT: I

ITSf fcRTt: Tftsmfa TTHTWlfa II
\ '

(!T) Dar 3. 26.

A man who is corrupted by hatred

applies his mind to the study of scriptures

for this purpose : ‘I shall by debates

cause the dejection to the minds of the

good and learned people’. (A. A. R.).

7813

tTcrss? fs ttsth) sRtramr i

TSlfacRT | cT* II

Cr) Cr 1295 (=GP 1. 111. 14).

(a) sPFTfrf GPy
;
TRfR GP (printer's

error).

Kings collect money only to leave its

residue at the disposal of the BrShmana-s

after first providing for their own legiti-

mate needs. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

7814

tTfr^sf f? TRRTfa spyTrafa wb&xx: i

rrtrrt *r?ft ^ u

OR) R (R [Bar] 2. 46. 18, R [B] 2. 52. 25,

R [Kumbh] 2. 52. 25, R [G] 2. 49. 18,

R [L] 2. 13. 22), Cr 218 (CR 4, 16,

Crn 247, CPS 86. 10), GP 1. 111. 13.

Cf. (Q- 794) and

JSAIL 31. 3.

(STT) SRHt 89. 1 (a. R), SSSN 56. 1 (a. R).

(«) GPy (GP as above)
;

RTlTTfa'

[xf] R (var.) ;
[Xf] Cr ;

fcfrtTT(:) [XJ°] GP ; Xim*: SRHt,

SSSN.

(b) TTSrrfir^frfr WXJ3: (*m° or ^ or

^3T; or ¥(5r:) Cr
;

JPimfo R (var.),

SSSN j STUTTER SRHt j
tfofim: R

(var.)
j

[?T
0
] SRHt.

(c) R#Rt Cr(var.) ,
R (var.),

Cr
;

0%R) R (var.).

(cl) R (var.), Cr
;

R (var.) ;
sft

R (var.)
;

Cr (var.).

It is for this purpose that kings [the

lords of men] rule over their kingdoms

that in all activities (which are righteous)

their minds may not be frustrated.

(A. A. R.).

Tifre*? f§ srrfITfa see No. 7814.

trcT?^ f| fwsr?5T(:) see No. 7814.

iWret see No. 7814.

7815

arrf?w8q
,

RHT%i3' ?r cf *ra»f?cr n

CR) p (PP 1. 305, Pts 1. 297, PtsK 1. 330,

PM 1. 125), Cr 217 (CVr 3. 5, Cvr 2.

9, CSr 1. 65, CPS 51. 4, CK1 38). Cf

Crn 203. Variant of No. 4733 cd\ab

(=Cr 1229).

CRT) SH 1388, Sama 1 tr 16, SR 150. 334

(a. P), SSB 474. 240, IS 1447, TP 392.

(?) Cf. RN (P) 96-97.

(a) Pts, PtsK, Cr, SH, SR, SSB ;

SRT (SR) tr? (RR) T CSr (var.);

CS (var.).



qcTg^faa°-tTcTtsr re Sift'

(b) OTr [fT°] CS (var.)
; TO; [f] Cv

(var,); CV (var.); (°qr or

°*0 [^°] CS (var.)
; ?rg§ CS (var.);

STHtFr PP (var.).

(c) ?TK)iT
0
CV(var.)

;
qTferTsfcr 0

IS
;
°?n%^

Cv (var.)
;
°?ITf SH (contra metrum).

(d) t (°^dt) ^ (fi?) ^ (°qr^)

CVr, CPS, Sama
;
qrPrT f§ [>T

0
] PtsK ;

qr^ffcT (°fo) Cr, SR, SSB; SH;

faftOTT (
0#°) CS (var.).

That swarms of gentlemen delight /

a monarch, is not strange, / since, first

and last and times between, / their honour

does not change. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

qtT?Tfefwgiif5T see ?T?T TT®T

(Cr 1344).

7816*

STte$mfrrsr SfWTTHTT IO N

^reqsfreTEPT^m

<Syre*(T faspERTcT II

(5T) Kura 8. 70 (in some texts cdjab).

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I. 3 ;
p. 131).

(WT) SR 300. 32 (a. Kum), SSB 145. 34.

(a)
0
5fftr° [“’ftd’

0

] Kum (var.).

(

b

)
Kum (var.)

;
°reT [Vj Kum

(var.).

(c) sjvfi
0 or fTl>

c Kum (var.); SFWT [tT^ 0
]

Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

As if being unable to bear this yellow

light of the moon’s rays, the lilies, devoid

of the humming of black-bees, are un-

folding themselves quickly. (H. H,
Wilson’s translation).

[ 1949

7817

trfrlw faffacsm qerlsr i

*TcTT *T?5 fgqqTcPTcf fSR: II

(tr) Dar 1. 29.

(6) [g°] Dar (var.).

This alone is the sign of birth in a

noble family, this alone is the acquisition

of merits, that when good people are

present before us our head should always

bow with humility. (A. A. R.).

7818

*WFT0PTfeencT% |

(W) KN (KN [AnSS] 10. 7, KN [TSS] 10.

7, KN [BI] 10. 7).

(c) Ulcsfk KN (AnSS).

The means for pacifying the wars
caused by the violation of laws and the

spoliation of property are the restoration

of the laws and the restitution of the

property, respectively. The means for

putting an end to a war caused by the

molestation of the kingdom by the foe,

is to molest the kingdom of the latter in

return. (M. N. Dutt’s translation1

).

1, Free translation.

TTrr^r 5TTO?: see No. 7832.

7819

re tTci rerri'TCTVfq'
i

3R: ra sTmrelsfwiT n

(?T) Dar 5. 23.

To protect the life of others is the
sole highest heroism

; he who deprives
one of his life is no hero; but he who
spares the life of one who begs for it, is.

MS-IV. 45
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7819 A*

*T*T gvpffltti

fnffaft stftaFcrFra i> t N S

fT*T?§ ^RSfaRcTR

*m&ggfar JR^ofT : II

(rn) SG 640.

Svagata metre.

Oh ! slim lady, this much is to my
inestimable fortune that you are the

guest of my eyes
;

oh ! moon-faced one,

now, cast aloft the glances from your

eyes, with the pupils agitated by passion.

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

7820

tRRTcRRrrTBTtJ? R^rFcRcTT Ft it: It

(Wt) VS 3084.

This indeed is the most wonderful

result witnessed here of actions done in

former times, that there is long life

vouchsafed to the self-indulgent, and that

there is prosperity in those who are devoid

of humility. (A. A. R.).

7821

f§ <TTF«®RR RpRT I

3R^et «rfr strut urt strr wFrRrn*r n
H S C\ \

(st) Gr 2132 (CvS 6. 15, CvA 6. 15, CvL

I 6. 15, CvL II 6. 17, CvLd 6. 13).

(Corrupt and partly reconstructed).

Cf. No. 7822.

(b) «r§?rra' CvA.

(c) qrRffa CvL i.

(d) T? CvS, CvA, CvL I • ^qr^fxt;
0
CvS;

STetR ^Tf^TiJPnT CvA (in other sources

corrupt or illegible).

This alone indeed is wisdom, this

alone is the knowledge of many things,

this alone is greatly profitable, that, out

of very small (income), one saves much.

7822

tRtsr mFRRR ctrt shr jsfcraT i

trof R^t tjjf 3fRT£R<rd RR: II

(WT) SH 1104. Cf. No. 7821.

This alone is the essence of learning,

this alone is the mark of noble birth, this

alone is supreme dharma that one’s

expenses arc less than the income.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 7824.

7823

See No. 7824 A

7824

*rre i

FrrrrFrrr JRRfotcrerctri* n

(sr) Cr 219 (CR 7. 67 cd{ab [but CRC,
CPS, GP, VS as above], CPS 194. 52),

GP 1. 114. 63 v.l.

(*rr) VS 2698.

() GP.

() stBtt ff ST° GP ; fcRPT
0 CR (var.).

(c) FRRR ^ FRTRR GP
;
FrR (jp CR

(var.).

(d) T ^RT^TT: GP
;

R^frT:

CR (but CRC, CRBh 1, CRP, CPS,
VS as above).

This is the essence of a (happy) life

which is, by nature, liable to end shortly,

that one remains unrestrained by people

who may be affectionate, silly or clever.

7824 A
tTHtcTPmBPJ? SfRSToil'RRRft I

’jcremFtmsrfti: «j*ri srFrsfsr: ii

(5TT) JS 437. 2 (a. Bhagavan Vyasa).
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(a) °^et ?rr° JS,

This is the power possessed by wealth

which is seen with one’s own eyes, that

the association one has with wife and
children is all dependent on wealth in the

case of men. (A. A. R,).

7825

qcr^5risTOFr«af i

ie sfrar: u

(35T) Dar 2. 27.

This indeed is the power of wealth

that is witnessed with one’s own eyes,

that while alive the rich are borne on the

shoulders of men and when a corpse it is

carried in a palanquin. (A. A. R.).

7826*

'TTasfof: :FTfafrt : i

S^^3tHTgfq*5PT^|?Nr: qrTT^qfq-

sinsTTfisrgc^SB faqfqrpqrera; n

(?T) Nais 12. 85.

(3Tt) VS 2519 (a. Nai§-Srl-Har$a), SR 123.

3, SSB 431. 3.

(a) [rf] VS.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

A spirited elephant of his, lying

immersed up to its neck in water in thirst,

calms the ocean’s grief caused by its

separation from the Airavata elephant 1
,

showering on the ocean sprays of water

from its trunk. The animal is whitened

by flakes of foam rivalling in brilliance

the fame of its victorious contest with

fellow elephants. It looks like having

four tusks owing to the reflection of its

pair of tusks on the water. (K. K.
jHandiqui’s translation).

1. Elephant of Indra.

7827*

q'Wcr: mm qpfte

* « O

(ST) Nai$ 12. 73.

(?rr) SR 125. 19 (a. Nais), SSB 434. 19.

(a) °*rr?sftr SR, ssb.

(b) SR, SSB; 0
EPT 'fq

-0
Nais (var.),

Sragdhara metre.

On battlefields, who, looking at the

unequalled martial commotion of liis

expeditions, leading to universal conquest,

did not mistake the volume of dust raised

by the hoofs of the horses in his vanguard
to be the profuse smoke of the burning
fire of the uncurbed might of his arms,
that is fed by raw bamboo fuel, to wit,

his enemies with blood gushing from the

sword-cuts given by him ? (K. K.
Handiqui’s translation).

7828*
i

tJcTS StJTPcT

(?Tr) SkV 337 (a. Ladahachandra), Kav 145,

Prasanna 104a.

(a) S£TRr Kav (MS).

(b) °ferr° Kav (MS) ; Pra-

sanna
;

°5rt=tfoT om. Kav.

(c) om. Kav.

((/) (sic !) Prasanna
;

Kav (MS).

Vasantatilaksi; metre.
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Like to a pair of saffron-coated

cymbals / belonging to the dancer, Youth, /

her budding breasts are round and

swelling at the centre / and keep some
distance yet between their sides. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

7829*

q?r: fafrraTSf'nq era fenra n
\3 *4

(ST) Nais 12. 20.

(sir) VS 2509 (a. Sri-Har$a), SR 116. 64

(a. Nais), SSB 415. 3.

(a) 5^[tT°]VS.

(c) q vs.

fsardulavikridita metre.

At the edge of the battlefield king

Prthu, present amidst the line of gods

come to witness the fierce battles, sees the

entire earth enveloped by the king’s troops

of elephants causing one to mistake them

for clusters of moving hills, and thinks

of uprooting the mountains again.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

7830*

ITcR $3 tram

f5P7I

S3W STfcTS^yq^ fsTCcPR EfiRPT| II

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 1487, Skm [POS] 3.

24. 2) (a. £uhgoka).

fsardulavikridta metre.

This indeed confers glory on a king

that he puts in chains the thief; may you
live long, meting out punishment in the

world in accordance with the gravity of

the offence ;• for you have put in chains

(the war elephants) who stole the red-

lead 1 from the foreheads of the queens

of rival kings and have thrown into the

prison house [stable] (the horses) that

worked havoc in enemy’s forces.

(A. A. R.).

1. The elephants arc decorated with red-

lead unguent and it is fancied that by

destroying rival princes and rendering

their wives widows, they have stolen

this from them.

7831

tra? sRsssrcft srrsq) facTteTffrr srate*: I
* S vn c

ere* spTvftsqqpTer n

(H) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 335. 9 abjed, MBh
[R] 5. 137. 9, MBh [C] 5. 4653 ;

cf.

MBh [Bh] 5. 88. 74 and 83-84; 5. 157.

5 and 7).

(?TT) SRHt 165. 26 (a. MBh).

(a) or tRtrat [U°J MBh (var.).

(b

)

fhcTtvFfr ff[ or ff or facffplt

MBh (var.).

The (warrior) Arjuna is to be told;

as well as the ever-striving Bhimasena,

that the purpose for which a warrior-

mother gives birth to a son, that time

(war) has now arrived. (A. A, R.).

7832

^TTTf: Tt4 vft% *T?TT?R*r I

srmrcfq qfoqstr tre n

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 146. 4, MBh [R]

1. 160. 4, MBh [C] 1. 6146).

(m) IS 1448.

(a) tTcf^ <TT TT° MBh (var.); or

fqpq MBh (var.).

(b

)

vfl% qoT: ffTTcTff: MBh (var.)
; TT [q>T°]

MBh (var.) ; *RT [H°] MBh (var.).

(<7) m [JTT] MBh (var.)
;
VTcff^cT

0
or

f^° MBh (var.).
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This, indeed, is the highest and eternal

duty of a woman, viz., that by sacrificing

her life she should seek the good of her

husband. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

7833*

trere ftrcsr-

STrftfR fqqctfqs'cft ^%rfa^rr I

qtnfq aw fspng*ptf

esjTPfjt fafqsipr cTR^fRqrswTcTir^^^rqftF^ffT: 1

i

(?T) ^rikaijtha 15. 104 oh + 106. (In &ri-

kapfha given it as a samasyapllrana).

(3TT) VS 1928 (a. Nais), SuMan 177. 8-11

(a. Matikha).

(d) faWR [fer°] Srikaijtha.

IsardTilavikridita metre.

This disc of the sun, having rays

resembling red hair now plunges into the

western sea from the sky in order to cut

off the head of the day which is a

rajadruha [traitor to the king or : enemy of

the moon]
;

this lady of the sky follows

her lover in death by throwing herself in

the fire of twilight which is well kindled

by fuel in all quarters [ka$tha

:

fuel or :

direction] and remains (after immolation)

in the form of pieces of bone alone under

the guise of stars. (A .A. R.).

7834

(ST) Mark-pur 40. 20.

(STT) SP 4535 (a. Mark-pur).

(a) 3P.

(b) tfWT+R Mark-pur
; StgrPTT

0
3P ;

(suggested change : qWTT0
).

(d) Mark-pur.

Having thus expanded and made sure

the essence of all things by the power of

intelligence, the knower of yoga abandons
thereafter that unique keenness of intelli-

gence also (as it has served the purpose
of realizing the absolute). (A. A. R.).

7835’

fqfrfasrfaqvrgTSRT f?r:*R?cft

31PR?? +fT HTgF^Sf-

(5T) Nai? 12. 28.

(SIT) Skm (Skm [B] 1588, Skm [POS] 3. 44.

3) (a. Kavipaijdita-^ri-Harsa), VS
2604 (a. Nais), SR 133. 46 (a. Nais),

SSB 445. 46.

(a) 5^T^° [tr°] VS; f^gl^T0 VS;

pT:$R+ft Skm (var.).

(c) Skm.

Sragdhara metre.

Wives of enemies afraid of him, and
passing their days in mountain caves,

bitterly wept, coming out of them, while
they were repeatedly asked for the rising

moon by their children obstinately clinging

to the illusion of the moon being their

playing swan. But the women found
solace at the same time heaved sighs at

the laugh of their children, who were
delighted at the presence close by of the

reflection of the swanlike moon present
in their mothers’ tears. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

7836*

PrR *T*TR*TR *R:

^ wgtjqRq^f?R ;
-

^rfcT f'j^n?paf%rTg^fqs!n%jr n

(5TT) JS 376. 9 (a. Visvesvara).

!§Srdnlavikri(Jita metre.
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This lake, the very essence of the

world, has been dug by the great valour

of Bhima, and is ever addicted to deprive

all talks [fame] of the lord of the waters
;

on seeing whose wonderful greatness the

lady of the sky shakes her head in

appreciation and as a result her ear-ring

slips down and shines in the guise of the

sun’s disc reflected in its waters,

(A. A. R.).

7837*

pets cT^r q^cT rnenft

imfw i? i

?c?T ^FTfcT feT<F<T*T&far 3T% fFRt: PRFm
stsj: Ftettfe sq’^qrsw^r 11

N **

(5TT) Vidy 646.

Sardulavikridita metre.

If Krsna were to see the cleverness of

decoration on your body, then surely,

Radha, his mind, even if fickle, will

become steady in that mansion [he will

always love you]; when the person

decorating her body said thus she thought

of her lover Krsna and suddenly a

stream of sweat covered the pure orna-

mental designs on her body. (A. A. R.).

7838*

'mfmra sr# i

q?T?g»JTHf iTopn^jqicT:

srwfaRfaff: wF^t: f^ratfrt n

(St) Nais 12. 9.

(SIT) SR 104. 104, SSB 395. 114.

(d) tjfeqtn SR (printer’s error).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The words of poets, plunging into the

flood of the milky ocean of his faipe, fall

into an unfathomable depth
;

and the

casting of figures to reckon his merits

wears out the fame of his foes, like

chalks. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

7839

pet? REFT t$cT3W RH RH I

trCTT ’TffrF^rRRTR q Gff5R> OR.-

II

(5T1) i^P 4257 (a. Vusistha-[ram5yapa]).

This is the supreme secret [teaching],

this too is the supreme abode (of bliss),

this is the goal of all persons without

attachments,—and that is the God S>iva,

the Supreme Lord. (A, A. R.).

7840

I* ere fasfcfr fagrat R(tpjTT i

?r TTri: hth H

(5T) Mn 4. 91.

Learned Brahmana-s, who know that,

who study the Veda and desire bliss after

death, do not accept presents from a king.

(G. Biihler’s translation).

7841

fegFT *T§fert STRfwWtFRgwPT I

?r fR?fft ?r =et trtT nrfci ii

(ST) BhPnll.28. 8.

He who understands what I have

said, the efficient know-how of material

and spiritual things, he neither censures

nor praises (men and things)
;

he moves

in the world as does the sun, (A. A. R.).

7842

ITR fcTcJFRTfrTCS? 3TTPT: gf*T#rf<T: I

3TFTPT fefWtspftT II

(5T) Mn 7. 226.

(srr) SSSN 87. 13, MitSksara ad 1. 330
?

VirR 169.
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(a) t^STcf SPTTffiGsg; Nandana’s commen-
tary, Mitaksara ad 1. 330, SSSN.

(c) Nandana’s commentary,
Mitaksara ad 1. 330, SSSN;
Methatithi’s commentary,

(d) fMfapfaf Mitaksara ad 1 330
VirR.

A king who is in good health must
observe the rules 1

but if he is indisposed,

be may entrust all this (business) to his

servants. (G. Buhler’s translation).

1 . See Mn 7 .

7843*

qw! ftr^TfcT
* s ^ >o

(STF) SR 307. 71 (a. Sah), SSB 147. 74,

Sah ad 10. 683 (p. 287).

(a) ‘tfcr [“^far-] SSB.

(b) T^f\X° SR, SSB
;
°^f% rfC [%)”]

SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Lo ! the orb of the cool-rayed lumi-

nary, shining like a lump of foam,
kisses the crest of Western Mountain,
bearing the smoke, under the disguise

of the manifest black spot, of the fire

of love kindled during the night.

(J. R. Ballantyne’s translation in Bibl. Ind.

No- 9).

see No. 7842.

7844*

itcT5 fa*5h»srhc?rrc-

?fftwrTfa'«frTtjrr%^iT|TgjF?|T h

(SIT) SR 298. 35, SSB 142. 38.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Here spreads darkness which looks
like a herd of boars in the forest of the
sky, which is the group of intoxicated
elephants in the camp of Cupid, the one
hero of the world, which is the mass of
tresses of charming young ladies, the
ointment-stuff to the eyes of flocks of
owls, and the dense smoke coming from
the fire of grief of the flocks of ruddy geese
separated from their mates. (A. A. R.).

7845

g’SfrRT

'T3TFRR
II

C N

(?TT) VS 2166 (a. Jenduka). Cf. No. 12790
and t;Ti%q’fq-urf% qfqrq'fq-.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh 1 best of kings, as the night was
departing, she concealed, as it were, some
seeds of darkness in the lotuses so that
they might be made to grow again

f but
with his hand-like rays the sun bursts
them open from the lotuses and they
emerge in the form of bees (that were
imprisoned there the night before at the
closing of the lotus). (A. A. R.).

7846*
.

sTh-ci

\

ee q^ftqfirgflr

(?n) SkV 1664, Skm (Skm [B] 851, Skm
[POSJ 2. 76. 1) (a. Vallapa), SR 247.

54 (a. Kpr), SSB 654. 1 (a . Kpr), Kpr
7.142, KaP 172. 16-173. 2, Vakrokti-

jivita of Rsjanaka Kuntaka 1. 82;
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2. 23, AA 36. 19-22, Alamkara-

samgraha ad 5. 12 and ad 6. 5,

cf. Kav p. 100.

()
0
qT^° SkV, Skm (but in some texts

as above), SR, SSB, KaP.

() SkV, Skm, AA.

(c) °2^t SkV (var.) (contra metrum) ;

3ftemr° [f°] SkV, Skm ;

0*RR A A.

(d)
0
*rfcr sarrafti Skm

;
qwmTnf fqsrr: SkV.

J>ardulavikrlcjita metre.

Oh ! thou the daughter of the village

lord, the elephants being suppliants for the

favour of fearlessness, request you not to

cover with leaves your breasts,— breasts

that resemble the half-ripe tinduka- fruit

in being black [nipples] in the centre and

slightly white all around, and which deserve

to be fondled by the hands of handsome

sabara-youths. (G. Jba’s translation

[slightly revised]).

7847*

3fTof

faqfarPTm rR) qw I

5TPTTRf<T afquncr

qrqvrfq STRUtl II

(9TT) SH 1947.

(n) SH
;

(suggested change :

qrpqpiftre).

Arya-udgiti metre.

It would seem as if (my) mind cast

onto her has become one with herself

;

for, despite all types of efforts (on my part),

it does not come out of the person of that

gazelle-eyed (beauty). (S. Bhaskaran Nair's.

translation).

7848*

qcTRTfaOr RHH gTStff fa^T|*TFW5f

qTWftTT fsm'jpRPfagtft RftfR’TrTT I

sPFrrq qr^

RFrcsrcri qtt:

(?T) Balariimnyatja 10. 35.

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 2060, Skm [POS] 5. 12.

5) (a. Rajasekhara).

(a) faTH
0 Skm (var ).

(/;) qfe-^
0 Skm (POS).

(c) q^inq;
0 skm.

(d) Skm (POS).

6ard0lavikricjita metre.

Charming lady, this is the divine

lake Manasa, from which the golden

lotuses arc plucked by Parvati for

worshipping her dear lord [Ssiva] ;
from

which the river GaAga takes its rise, and

from which is taken by the seven sages at

the most auspicious juncture the water

rendered holy by the contact with the

dust of the ashes adorning the body of

Lord Siva. (A. A. R.).

7849*

^qfjrsRaTqfa: i

vftCT^rT feTHT! q>RTTRt: <•

(?T) BalarSmSyaija 10. 84.

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2084, Skm [POS] 5.

17. 4) (a. Rajaiekhara),

(a) °1oTT4R: Skm (var.).

(c) [°^°] Skm (POS) ;

[°fhTRT°] Bala
0

(contra metrum).

^ardnlavikiicjita metre.

This is the Mttlava country that shines

with the people who are the gem-sprouts

of goodness, the abodes of wealth and

happy living and the very essence of love

;

wherein, climbing to the balconies that

are tastefully decorated in their stone-

built sportive homes, the lovers in. the

company of their beloveds spend the days

of the rainy season happily. (A. A. R.)*
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7850*

tr?F*pr fsprpiT:

STfsTfi f^Tc^T sffTfatft: i

^ir?r CTiftftfri' u

(5T) Nag 1. 10.

(3TT) Aim 125.

(b) fe'WT [fa
0
] Nag (var.).

(c) clT'TTfaarSRSrar Nag (var.).

Arya metre.

Defeating the moon by the beauty of

its cheeks, this face of my love, now
reddened due to heat, desires firmly to

surpass the red lotus. (Bak Kun Bae’s

translation).

qcfalwn abc: see w?r sn»roftT.

tTcTevrseffa? ^ see tufas' t*.

7851*

rifrvvrt^^ff'Tvr^’T^^ncT i^smrem
’STFrm IstHT I

cfFTT:

^Tf?cTr^?5Tg^>SpT WZ fartcft rTWT^T^ffn I

(5Tr) SkV 433 (a. Viryamitra), Kav 181 (a.

Viryamitra or Viryamindra).

(b) °VW (^° om.) Kav (MS).

(c) '’STf^TT Kav (MS).

SilrdOlavikridita metre.

The Creator made her eye by error for

a waterlily, / her face by error for a

lotus ; /
meaning to make a cherry, by

confusion he produced her lip. / If god

himself fell into such confusion / over

every limb of her who is the true canvas

of Love's magic, / what sense should we
poor mortals make? (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

7852’

qcTSFra ^fq^rr: ^TftraR cTcT:

qmteT: tfagroffa srct! ^sfshct WTftfa: \

3T?mfT

(5TT) SkV 1197 (a. Munjaraja), Skm (Skm

[B] 1679, Skm [POS]4, 8. 4) (a. Hari),

JS 368. 9 (a. Jalamanuslrudra),

Prasanna 73a, Any 96. 34, SGo 186,

AAS 12. 1, Auc ad 20. 62 (a.

Malavarudra).

() [^TFT^JT] Auc.

() gtJT [W°] Prasanna.

(c) srfripf Skm
; [st°] JS, Any,

AAS, Auc; °*fafwiT° Prasanna;

AAS.

(d) STT^T AAS
; Prasanna.

^ardulavikridita metre.

From the sea the clouds take tiny

portions of its water
/ and therewith flood

the earth and fill the sky. / From the sea

came the mermaid, fortune, eyes atremble /

in fear of the churning peak
; whom

Vi§pu taking, / did thereby win his rule

of all the world. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

7853

tcT ^rftrTfrt
1

^Toftfk fasrfaf Iffetfa STTfifcT ^ II

(ST) BhS 436 (doubtful).

() Bhg (var.).

() Bh& (but BhS sugggestion as

above)

;

BhS (var.) (see also c).

(c) BhS (var.) (see also b).

MS-IV, 46
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(d) ^ BhS (var.); BhS (var.).

t

Sardulavikridita metre.

From this there is another magician’s

jugglery in the form of residence in the

womb of a woman wherein the sperm oozes

to transform itself into a head, feet and

other limbs ; and in due order there are

the stages of childhood, youth and old

age
;
he sees, eats, hears, smells and often

sleeps and keeps awake. (A. A. R.).

7854

trfTFTFT qTJTRRFT I

5fta: cRRR favT flcft 5RH II

(5Tf) SP 4235 (a. Vasistha-[ramayapa]).

0

b

) ®3° £p.

From this state of supreme bliss that

consists only of the form of pure

consciousness, the individual soul emerges

first and from it the mind and then the

world. (A. A. R.).

7855"

TRSfaSTT*! Ttfaff %rTFRt

gftRT fa*RR I

faqfa' q^qfafcTT qqfart

srtf ?trr: 11

(SIT) Vidy 177.

(d) STT3 Vidy.

Sardulavikridita metre.

From this lake the ruddy goose which

is intelligent has taken its departure long

ago; the swan, the wise one, which is

efficient in separating milk from water,

too, alas ! has left
;

the kaiandava-duck
whose voice is sweet, has gone away
quietly somewhere

; with whom is the

poor youth of a crane to hold converse

(hereafter) ? (A. A. R.).

qFTRTR fat"

7856*

qcRRRJR 5^: 3TrP#:T>5#:sRT: *r*gw:

TTRTtfTfecTT I

ffcnf? srtt: grrcRqRT: qsr

3RRfa?g ^ SFTyj fipsj qrflsfq qqfacrn

(STT) SP 1085, Any 97. 38, RJ 256, Regnaud

VI 30, SR 216. 27, SSB 599. 34.

(b) '’fqRR'k
0 SR, SSB; RRfcT: RJ.

(d) STriTlfaq R 5° Any, RJ, Regnaud,

SR, SSB
; W [fa

0
] Any, SR, SSB.

/

SardD laviki iqlita metre.

From this ocean nectar was secured

by the gods, the horse UccaihSravas

possessing good qualities by Indra,

Lak$mi, the one abode of wonderful

power was obtained by Kr§na [Visnu]

—

many ancient stories such as these have

we heard from the people ; but there was

not seen by us in the ocean even sweet

[drinking] water anywhere ! (A. A. R.).

7857

q<TRTR

SfFTTrT I

7TTR qfa

m wft STspf vqqvfa %FT: srefteiasn II

(ST) Bh£ 180, VCjr 16. 5.

(SIT) SRK 92. II (a. BhS), SSD 4/. 30 b,

SR 383. 159 (a. BhS), IS 1450.

(a) tnpOTR BhS (var.)
;
TTRRqtr^)^ BhS

(var.); or STRR^fafrT

ff: or ^RRFRP-RRT or ^RRlfafaT-

SRIR or ^RrarcRRRR or STRTRFT-
% >

3TTO BhS (var.)
;
mm BhS (var.),

VCjr, SR, SRK; mm (Rr) or SHUT

^ BhS (var.).

(b) 5° BhS; S'rrqRff or %rrgRT BhS (var.))

°fa?rq
0 BhS (var.)

; sfaq>° [STSTT
0
] BhS
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(var.); •g:WPn‘ (

<

%*R
6

) or °^^?f or

°f :^5|fT° or °f:^e[fT
0

or °c|;rjT!?pt
0

or °szTT'7T<J'
0
BhS (var.)

; °|if or °^5T°

or «rer: BhS (var.)
; SR BhS (var.).

(c) or or FITFR BhS (var.)
;

FfTc*ft° BhS (var.), VCjr, SRK
;
srrmt°

SR; FrTFTT
0 BhS (var.)

;
WcrV or wtc^

or wrflr or [STT
0

] Bhg (var.)
;

cTFR [*TT°] BhS (var.);^ BhS (var.);.

TOcT
0

I^fcarsr] BhS (var.)
; faqit [0t°]

BhS (var,); °vftf% or Bh£ (var.);

Bfa [JT°] Bh£ (var.).

(d) WJfr 5RTT or ITT PT BhS (var.)
;

or

fl4T° or BhS (var.)
;
“srijff or *t<T-

irfer or or sr^reftr or *r tRt [*r°]

BhS (var.)’ Bhj^ (var.).

^ardolavikrltjita metre.

Oh ! my heart, thou must now forsake

the troublous and dangerous forest of

sensual enjoyments, and soon betake

thyself to the path of all good which can

instantly chase away the entire host of

miseries ;
be quiet and give up thy billowy

and unsteady motion ; do not attach thy-

self to the perishable pleasures of the

world ;
and seek everlasting contentment

and bliss within thy ownself. (P. G.

Nath’s translation).

7858*

tTcremrr *ri fTifrrwfdTiRSRre fgfeFrr

m #W>TRfarRiT^ *TEqF^WTf?RV #t: I
c\

^gFTTf : fat*rfa er

fCS ^Tg'fTf^cTTflT: II

(5T) Megh 108 (in some other texts 109).

(Cf. A. Scharpe's Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

3; 168)

(STF) JS 163, 11 (a. Kalidasa).

(b) [siFFcT
0

] Megh (var.).

(c) Megh (var.)
; FT^T fTTg: Megh

(var.)
; or Megh

(var.)
; [^T°] Megh (var.), JS;

RTT37T or FfTHF or srfiRff [^7°]

Megh (var.); ^ or °cqr[ ] Megh

(var.)
;

5BTBIT5 pnft°] JS srsftRT:

Megh (var.).

(d) [^°] Megh (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Know, since 1 have given this token
that I am in good health,

/ and be not
mistrustful of me, black eyed one, from
idle report

/ which says that affection is

apt to wane in separation
; for if not

satisfied,
/ passion for the dear one waxes

and becomes a mountain of love.

(F. Edgerton’s translation).

7859*

qcrFw f§*r ssRmgFcr stra>

Ffif guF-£ sfarenrsT srEcrsuFERPiRT i

WTF^TF^TT I RFT'TFfRTrR^RRtcR cffiy;:

ETRrt rTrJ^fsrFfTTcfWtT^ >mFcT II

(?TT) SkV 1063 (a. Salikanatha), Skm (Skm
[B] 1915, Skm [POS] 4.55. 5) (a.

Salikanatha).

(a) [B°] Skm.

(b

)

°FR?f)
0

i °F?sr tff] Skm.

(c)
0
qreprTTrar»r SkV (var.) • Skm

;

47T4T: [4ft°] Skm (var.).

^ardGlavikridita metre.

‘With so grand a flower surely there
will grow large fruit,

/ fair, sweet and
fragrant, cool, desirable.”

j such being
his hope, the parrot waits,

/ thinking to
seize the time of ripeness

/ of the silk-

cotton tree.
/ He waits until he sees the

cotton fall
/ from the opening segments

of the fruit. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).
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7860*

qcrfPTfT ^wT5ffTswsw> Oreiw^mn

51 : i

faifi^cT ST^^cft *T?5T vTctT»#3TTcr

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1268, Skm [POS] 2.

159. 3) (a. Kalidasanandin).

I^ardulavikndita metre.

In this place deer-eyed women with

their bodies wet with thick paste of

sandal, eyes reddish brown by sleep,

gently and sportively swinging their

creeper-like hands and yawing often,

slowly come out of the bowers as the

day advanced, having the region of their

expansive bosom adorned with drops of

sweat. (A. A. R.).

7861*

qrrfrrR EPTWgfTRfe 3Rtr*I^

?cT5?F5 ufacT: 5%fT ^Tvft ft : I

fsr*r srmlsflr trera trsraqrSt ?f?cFU?T ffteqi

WSTT ^ H’JTiOt %5fvPPi ?T5TTfT?f; qfefa l<

(3CTT) Skm (Skm [B] 1838, Skm [POS] 4. 40.

3) (a. Vaidya-Gadadhara or Vaidya

in Skm [POS] [sic !]).

{cl) srsft Skm (POS) ;
Skm (POS)

(contra metrum).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

In this region of the forest which was

rich in thick foliage, have not many an

elephant roamed freely at will and spent

their time happily with the freshness of

warmth ? Fie on you elephant, that you

are born here at the time which is

accursed and when there is no water,

no trees, no grass ; only this forest-fire

is raging (has its sport). (A. A. R.).

7862

*t?^: ^osttjftsfq ^qqfir fraw ?% gqfqspffan ii

(STT) SP 3819, VS 1690, SR 335. 147 (a. &»),

SSB 204. 10.

(o) ctTfOTR’TTfr
0
SP.

(c) °?f!F4*RT
0
SP.

Sragdhara metre.

In this spring season when the

southern breeze blows and shakes the

creepers in which the drunken swarm of

bees flap their swings causing the pollen

of flowers to drop down and render the

whole region very pleasant, even the

loosening of the embrace of charming

ladies caused by the wetness of their

arms by sweat due to their love-sports

and the slipping bracelets produce a

jingling sound, burns the heart; what

then of separation (from the beloved) ?

(A. A. R.).

7863*

rrrrfkrrq fewest rrsrraR^r qpftsfq ^mq-

^qcTTfq Hrrtaff H

(spr) SkV 982 (a. Malayaraja), Skm (Skm

[B] 1191, Skm [POS] 2. 144. 1) (a.

Malayaraja).

(a) SkV (var.).

(b) Skm (POS).

(c) °?rq>rRr
0 Skm ;

SkV (var.).

(cl) sq-Rcq Skin.

Sardulavikrjcjita metre,
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Now that it is midday even the wind

is motionless / as if it feared the sun

whose hot disc burns the brow ;/ and

the shadows, which early had gone far

across the ground, / now, as if they

could not bear the heat
/
of rolling in the

scorching dust, turn back. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

7864’

sfeiN 51%* ntcrr: iO

msM’ f*RT n

(sr) Si 6 4. 59.

(CTT) SSB 456. 26 (a. Magha), Kuv ad 26

(p. 81), AIK 250. 1-2.

Prahar$inl metre.

On this (mountain), the great lakes,

which have great
.
abundance of water

[or • in which many monkeys are] and

which are beautiful, and which are

agitated by the swift movements of wind

[or : which are made bold by the swift

son of wind] bear resemblance to the

words of Valmiki in which female cranes

are not separated from their mates1

[or : which have not left out Rama and

Laksmana]. (M. S. Bhandare’s translation).

1 .

7865*

sot f®nraf *3 : 1

gcragw

(?rr) SkV 399 (a. Vasukalpa), Kav 161 (a.

Vasukalpa),

(b) °T*FPT Kav (MS).

(c) ^FT^TtT
0

Kav ; StfTFI SkV (var.) ;

5ctT° [
(

J
0

] Kav (MS).

Sardulavikridita metre.

The lunar disc has doubled / in

casting its reflection on the pair of

polished breasts / of the gazelle-eyed

damsel, / and seems to form a set of bell-

metal cymbals /
raised for the holiday dance

of Love, /
trembling with bliss, that now

begins. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7866*

rrfrfpT*

fww*t: 11

(?T) Malatl 9. 14.

Praharsinl metre.

Behold (these) spots in this (lake)

not (ever) separated from beauty, having

lotuses with broad stems, throbbing owing

to being shaken by the wings of the

mallikaksa-bhds producing sweet and in-

distinct notes through passion, during the

interval of the falling down and rising

forth of the water of tears. (R. D.

Karmarkar’s translation).

7867*

SRTT ferartf*** OTTR% fS^fcT I

f*OT*

gfSSOTSgOTTtR Szftmf'T f*sTTOTfr II

(OT) SkV 229, Skm (Skm [B] 1282, Skm

[POS] 2. 162. 2) (a. Vatoka), Kav 119,

Prasanna 95b.

(a) if**: Prasanna
;

Skm (var.).

(b) Skm ; fewfe faw Prasanna
;

srrcraft Skm
;

SkV (var.);

g^faKav, Skm.

(c) Kav (MS)
;

Skm (var.)
;

f*OTT Kav,
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(d) 5^4% Kav (MS) (contra metrum).

SardUIavikndita metre.

As the downpour steadily increases,

urging the mind to numbness,
/

its

sound being swollen by the wild

trumpeting of elephants in rut, / the sky,

methinks, has put its head into its lap /

and snoring with the thundering of rain-

clouds / closes the sun and inoon, its

eyes. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7868*

f^isfVfwrfTq^iTSirg^® ^ faTTTtf m: n

(*TT) SP 1129, Any 103. 85, SR 219. 9, SSB

605. 11.

(c) £p, Any.

(d) SR, SSB.

Sardulavikridita metre.

.

In this desert region who has created

this broad lake in whose rolling wave-
lets noisily sport hocks of herons, which
is free from mud ahd where shoals of

fish sport fearlessly within easy reach,

whose waters are limpid and gladden the

travellers by swarms of bees that hum in

delight in the corners of their abodes in

the form of blossomed lotuses ?

(A. A. R.).

qrtf^?r see No. 7571.

7869*

qrffr*R *R37 fiftsfa WP»T HfilftfartScq

*T -T 'T^TtfacT «T ^fvTcf

^TETT IT5 ^ttfcT sfari ^pftSuOTrrrmrTT II

(?TT) IS 385. 16 (a. Anangabhlma),

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Even though he had gone a hunting

with a bow and although an arrow had

been placed on it and the string drawn
up to the car and discharged from the

grasp and stuck in the body of a deer,

the animal was not frightened, it did not

run away, nor moved, nor felt anxiety,

nor jumped
; he only made the deer

deeply interested in the doe under the

impression that he was the god of love !

(A. A. R.)..

7870*

qcrftnrr sRmrmftnt

rftafip;: gp: h 'rcq i

mcff?cT II

(?ir) JS 1 10. 20 (a. Bhaftanayaka), SP 1020

(a. BhaflanSyaka), AP 45, Any 120.

101, SR 240. 125, SSB 640. 32 (a.

Bhattanayaka).

(b) tr. AP, SR, SSB ;

SP, SR, SSB, AP, Any
;
°f^|: \° JS.

(c) °5f?rT
0
SR, SSB.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.'

In this path of the woodland-region

there is only one mango tree, stamped
with the seal of beauty by the spreading

branches full of leaves, flowers and fruit,

on seeing it possessed of a smiling face

and full of great joy the groups of

travellers all run away with hasty steps

overcome, as they arc, with deep longing

(to be with their sweethearts). (A. A. R,).

7871*

qftfrrR

facSFftfa rPf f^mrsPTfrPlfw? fWEW *tfcW IN N

fTRct <T5T ffRlfrffr srfa

tjfiNisfrT it



qcffwfT

(STT) SR 132. 37, SSB 444. 37.

SardBlavikrlcJita metre.

"In this lonely forest well concealed by
thick foliage I shall live happily”—so
thought the chief of your foes

;
but then

immediately he saw before him on the

ground the skeleton of a lion killed by

an arrow bearing your majesty’s name :

terribly frightened he fell into a swoon
again and again. (A. A. R.).

7872*

trqftqq qqT IvTIcTT ^Mlf'TtTT: % g?TT:

5TT 'UcT fq«tf>Tgfqcf T>q?q qfq?q q

qr?qi q>sfq i*apq fat q ?% fq^?r n

(m) Vidy 38 (a. Mohanopadhyaya).

(d) qr?qf?flsfq Vidy (printer’s error).

SardBlavikrldita metre.

In this forest which animals had not

been ordered by me, the all-powerful ?

To whom was not appropriate reward of

nay anger or pleasure meted out ?

Such as I am (the lion), I now
request a mouse to cut the strings of

this imprisoning net
; but he too cares

not for me ; why does not my wretched

heart break into two? (A. A. R.).

7873*

qjrTftqq fqqvT rqqqqfH STTrft

tisjt: ERlfa q:fa: qq>>sfqq?jqf q;*fr qw??q: I

q^msqqf qqft

(3T) Anymuk 104.

SardTSlavikiidita metre.

In this big race of monkeys there was
born only one monkey that became the

foremost by his merits
; he was the son

[ 1963

of the wind god and was respected by the

gods • the lord of waters [the ocean] was
to hint only a small pleasure-tank at one’s

courtyard to leap over which he had
great pleasure, though the whole world
was agitated by the rise of its huge
waves. (A. A. R.).

qq% see No. 7564.

78 74’

qctfcqq srcfa srcqqqqfq qrwsmgqr

sqT|RstfqqTfiq: qfqfiq qqf% ^qrqqT: u

(?TT) Any 48. 76.

^ardulavikridita metre.

In this lake of limpid waters why do
you, oh ! frog, make a hell of a noise
with your vocal chords coming up to a

.

breaking point ? Keep quiet. Banished
every day are the songs of the swans
which rival the tinkle of the anklets of
the goddess Laksmi, as she steps over the
clusters of lotuses which are in full. bloom.
(A. A. R.).

7875*

ci qq% cTirfi q qq qiitct qqgfsqqt i

q^qra qRqqRqkqgqt qpfj qftqiqqT

f?iT fqqrqq TUfqq sar^T qqtirsEffT II

(qr) SR 330. 5, SSB 195. 5.

^ardulavikndita metre.

In this spring season, lord of my life,

you make attempts to depart suddenly to
another country

; nevertheless I have no
fear of the pain of t&pa [separation or :

heat] , for, along with the cool breeze of
the lake, which wafts the excellent
fragrance of the lilies, there is the fine
moonlight which spreads all over the
quarters at nights

! (A. A. R.).
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7876*

qrtftqq gwg srenn|sf<re«r

*ri5Tcm: §g*rq?nfce q^ot i

??qq?qt ^j|3>^qwqq UffpqT

*
2»srr$fr fqqm qfcfq art: n

(STT) Skm (Skra [B] 1009, Skm [POS] 2.

107. 4) (a, Jayamadhava),

(a) °q|f^ TPT Skm (var.).

Praharsini metre.

In this bower surrounded by creepers,

charming one, there are exceedingly fine

ma/tf/j-flowers untouched by others—so

saying, taking hold of her tendril-like

hand, a bold lover secretly led the

charming-eyed one. (A. A. R.).

7877*

<lT«fcftWK l

STfcTRTtf II

(?T) Anar 7. 65.

(Sir) JS 264. 28 (Sri-Murari).

Arya metre.

Of this (moon), one digit of the

nectar-rayed one, the lover of Parvatl

[Siva] wears (on his head), as if it were

the letters of the alphabet as they are

unfolded month by month. (A. A. R.).

7878*

qflreq 'srr^jfsra qirq qrqqqfe

^ qrtsfq aq: i

3T#q qpt fqqw ?fIW

% fqR5TT fMstw: qfam: h

(?Tt) Skm (Skm [B] 1762, Skm [POS] 4. 25.

2) (a. Nscoka), AB 538.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! snake-charmer, on account of

your pride of incantation (to subjugate any

serpent), do not put your finger into the

mouth of this particular one ;
for, this is,

really, an unusual serpent. Thousands of

people like you burnt by its dreadful

venom fell deprived of their lives.

(S, Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

qfTfq 3 H^rsrra see No. 7449.

7879*

*ref?r3Tqc#«jr mfecifmf'T i

?farT*q

fswnfe §ffTcT qqirqirftrr II

(5TT) Pad 73. 9 (a. Bhanukara), RJ 866

(omitted in some texts) (a. Bhanu-

kara).

Arya metre.

Even though in privacy he was struck

on the chest by me with a lotus-leaf,

1 only saw a smile (oh his face) ;
dear

friend, then laughter came to me also.

(A. A, R.).

7880*

qq*q ^qfq ^iqfrT

qffTFnfq ?lfN I

^Tgq*T^q II

(sir) Vidy 657.

(c) qrfta Vidy ;
(suggested change :

SRfamcjl [as a compound word]).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the house of this farmer,

oh ! girl proficient in fine arts, you have

fallen [married into], slim one, by the

power of an adverse fate ; hence, for the

making of cow-dung cakes, acquire

proficiency in carrying the water-pot

that you may captivate the heart of your

husband ! (A. A. R.).
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7881

q<TPi srRpTwsr: fvrcpjrapft

^TTT^OTcrfT: frr: i

m*rm?Ti §frrT5ft<T%cTfl>sftr

IN pR** fo*5T fsrcaftwffc! II

(3T) Nais 11. 114 (Nais ad MallinSlha 11.

112).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Ka£l is this king’s dynastic capital,

Siva’s boat of piety for traversing the

"span of worldly existence. Even those

whose heart are full of sin become pure

on coming here, casting off their ever-

recurring sin. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

7882*

frerwf TfrRevmfsrffRct: ?t#:

sisfN qq’fftg crreorTfffRsrftf: i' c\

vf>?a emt fmf^ET5f% ?¥fN»rhTRfvr: n

(sr) e ad Vet 3. 17 (p. 118).

(WT) SH 1836, SR 256. 49, SSB 67. 57.

(a) qfTST SSB
; fvfrT

0
SH.

(b) 5®F WRRsrvf SH, SR, SSB.

(c) *F5PWT° e ad Vet
; ^ [(sr)ft] SH, SR,

SSB ; 5TR: SH, SR,

SSB.

(d) RfM l;cT 5TOT SH, SR,

SSB ;
°4vrV SR, SSB.

Jsardulavikricjita metre.

In this sportive lake of the king

Cupid the sun of youth dries up the

stdge of girlhood ;• whenever the banks

of her breasts, though remaining at the

border cause two obstacles, then in water

of this kind the shoal offish in the form

of glances from her large eyes destroys

the unsteadiness. (A. A. R.).

MS-IV. 47

RTRISST: see No. 7886.

7883*

Rrf^q’T: ^5?-

tjet <TfcTtr>

^FEftsfq fcRfar?* * mm it

(5T) Nalacampn 5. 59.

(*rr) JS 247. 15, SR 339. 116 (a. JS), SSB

210. 58,

(0) W> in om. in JS (MS).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

On the high bosom resembling the

forehead of an elephant of this damsel
(of the Pulinda king), which is attractive

by the necklace of pearls secured from
lordly elephants intermixed with red
berries, this wave of the river has come
up from afar quickly

; but how, it has
gone

; or which other person who is,

sarasa [wet with water or : full of feelings]

does not melt in the company of a
charming lady ? (A. A. R.).

7884*

'RtfFTtfM ?ft: STig fgrenret <t*t: i

HTTPrn'cT'Ttfff S^cRI*fcT>T nq'q'T^T^cT II

(««T) SR 272. 61, SSB 96. 60.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The pair of lotus-buds of the bosom
of the deer-eyed damsel does not,
I suspect, blossom forth again due to the
white light of the moon in the form of
her face

; (but) the pair of lotuses in the
form of her eyes has blossomed forth,
with bees of her curved eye-brows
resorting to them

; thus in iny own mind a
great doubt arises frequently. (A. A. R.),
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7885*

qcT^JTT: iffmTTfSjpgT: ffatf facTr<f?fvft

RSf Riffa ftfahcfafact =5T^ffT I

'O

&? ff^ 3^> ^far^Rl arnr^T

qcR ^TfoftTPTrrsftffaf: fat fT fasti fafi n

(*T) BhS 437 (doubtful),

(STT) SuM 16. 14.

() <ffar ffa°] SuM.

() fSfspTTfaff'rfef BhS ; fPfTTf^r BhS.

(c) fPJTPT BhS.

(cl) cRT f% *TTfa fcnfcT SuM ; ff: [fat]

SuM.

Jsardulavikridita metre.

Her chest is bent by the weight of her

bosom, the region of her hips is expansive,

the waist sinks in the cavity of the navel

and kisses the lid of the same
;
oh ! deer

of the mind, take courage, for there in

front is the net in the form of the line of

hair j
when such illusions afflict my mind,

what is to be done, oh ! fate ? (A. A. R.).

trcl^T: see No. 7886.

7886*

ttcT^r fsR^sepc: ^rTFF'prr: <rcte*r> f f

:

ftrptjfnFq' sfaf staffer: srrt'ra: i

tTTSTFfaCT*ft rmcft fatfasfa It

(?T) Balaramayana 5. 11.

(SIT) SkY 711 (a. Rajasekhara), Kav 424,

Skm (Skm [B] 638, Skm [POS] 2. 33.

3) (a. Rajasekhara or in [POS] Yoges-

vara), JS 136. 21 (a. Rajasekhara),

SH 1983 (a. Rajaiekhara), Auc ad 14.

17 (a. Rajasekhara), cf. Kav p. 17.

(a) CUTCfT:(SfT) SRRI 0 Bala°, Skm, Auc
|

faxfxfTTf*
0 SH

;

0
8Rft€T ff; Skm.

(b) irafarSta far
0
?t§°] JS, SH ; <^ffasrf: [sr°]

Bala
0

.

•

(c) faffaT
3
(°f)

0
) Bala°, Skm, Auc ; fa:MV

0

SH ; Kav (MS); °fasft °crfa*RcT¥°

Bala°, JS, Skm, Auc.

(cl) IPTS: fllsfa Auc
; V; JS, SH.

Sardnlavikrlijita metre.

Her fever born of separation
/
would

set a kettle boiling
; /

her very friends

in fear of being burnt / dare not apply

their hands. / When sandal-paste and

herbs had been to no avail, /
we stood

amazed / to see each pearl within her

necklace / explode like roasted grain.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7887*

f shut tiff I

If: 'Ffffrtpfa vRfcft fmt ffT

fa^ft ff ffa fTff : H

(fTT) SR 111. 248, SSB 405. 266.

jjardnlavikridita metre.

Of this (king) who is successful in all

noble activities and is the crest-gem of the

three worlds, if the gods Siva, Brahma,

Indra and others are unable to praise

(adequately) and if the (thousand-mouthed)

lord of serpents and the goddess of speech

are dull (-witted), how can a man like me

be competent to describe his charms ?

(A. A. R.).

7888*

TTfT Ivffa

qvffaTft fff ffffa ff?l fFT I

smt ftf ftigmtfrgmfaivrmTf

3r«TTUcTT VTStfaff! ffatgg^ffa II

(SIT) SR 257. 21, SSB 69. 23, SuMan 112.

5-8.
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(b) flTBT SSB (printer’s error).

(d) SuMan.

Vasantatilaka metre.

On seeing the (plaited) hair of the

deer-eyed damsel, if people were to say

that it has the brilliance of fresh clouds,

let them indeed say so • but, on the other

hand, we say, that out of desire to get

the nectar from the moon of her face,

it is the female serpent bearing the gem
that has come over (near her face).

(A. A. R.).

7889*

cirri foer sftiTf^Rra)

sptS'jffT 3RWH cTTfert: I
c\

fjprfronrff) gwsrrqr^TT

RR fa5T9t9f? ,Riffff<rg;jqr II
*n

(srr) Sar 5. 104 (p. 606), Da$ 94. 10-13.

(,d

)

Das.

JsardOlavikridita metre.

Look at this spot in front of you,

where, it is reported, Siva, the sportive

hunter, was struck forcibly by Arjuna on

the head with his bow. Hearing this

wonderful incident (among the exploits)

of Arjuna, on the Himalaya mountain,

he too decorated his two hands (with the

bow) slowly. (A. A. R.).

7890*

tTctf fWfatr

3n^>Prtft %9tRr%;gcrtea[crTfH j

2R9T.* 9211% 9%<9Tf|9 f?Rg?9?

9%«R%T 99t'J^9 II

(?T) KavR 5. 16 (p. 19) and 9. 18 (p. 45).

(a) cRTWt KavR (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Look, slim one, at the Tamraparni

fiver, whose waters taken in by the

oysters in the sea (at the confluence), turn

themselves to be fine pearls adorning the

expansive bosoms of charming-browed
damsels. (A. A. R.).

7891*

q?mi ferrPci 9% ?rpt

5Tosf9 g 9% tfrraro ri)9Ft: I

3T1% SRTR 9% cRoWTcTT

'9R9«»R5r |?TT ^TTt ^ II

(srr) VS 2355 (a. Ratnabhfiti).

Vasantatilaka metre.

If I were to cut them off what is the

use of my life becoming an eunuch, in

my position as the leading bull among
cows ? If 1 sit spreading them all the

people will laugh at
;

with these loads,

strings and my balls, alas I great is my
worry

! (A. A. R.). •

7892
*

% ;9f9T% JT<RS^
I

If? WtfRR 5999)9 SFSRflR 9|^RTT 5?IcT-

SF49«frgf9 599%rr5%»9?9R')99T% II

(?n) Skm (Skm [B] 664, Skm [POS] 2. 38.

4 (a. Suryadhara or Suryakara).

(a)
0
3>cRt

0
(sic!) Skm (B).

(cl) Skm (var.)
5
spf°

[99 °] Skm
(var.)

; [°%rt°] Skm (var,).

Jsardtilavikridita metre.

Shall I plait your attractive tresses,

that are curly and dark like a swarm of
bees ? Shall I place the decorative
designs on your cheek, sweet-looking and
white like a madhuka-flovjer ? More-
over, shall I, untying the knot of your
jacket, place this (pearl-necklace)—which
captivates the minds of all—on your
bosom which rivals the beauty of
blossoming lotus-buds ? (A. A. R.).



1968 ] qsrc:

7893-94*

^cTi: Tftr'ftfecTRfttlRT

?9TcT fflrfii: I

cTCWWT
N S

SRf'cT II
C\ \ N

'3’s
,?
^T%?T^'

:sgcrcrc^^r^t

fg^farjTfiTO^'TccT^ I I

*TCtST qer SFRPpHTR

3|s^fajSRTjfarrtsfa n

(5T) Ragh 16. 66-67. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 200).

(5H) SR 338. 67-68, SSB 208. 9-10 (a.

Kalidasa).

(a) (°Tr) [°47°] Ragh (var.).

(b) [3°] Ragh (var.).

(d) sr^cT SR, SSB.

(e) 3g:£° Ragh (var.)
;

%^T° Ragh (var.)
;

°^irf Ragh (var.).

( f) Vrf [°q^°] Ragh (var.) ; °<^qwT: or

Ragh (var.).

(]i) sTST: [%<T] Ragh (var.).

No. 7893 Indravajra metre ;
No. 7894

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

These ladies, (having directed) jets

of waters pressed with their hands (and

then becoming) wetted in their faces by

their maids in retaliation, are shedding

drops of water red with powder, with

tresses whose tips are (now) other than

wavy.

The toilet on the faces of these ladies

though disarranged through sport in

water—with locks united, paintings washed
off, pearls on the ear-rings displaced—is

still attractive indeed. (S. and K. Ray’s

translation).

7895

q[cn: *r>i-nf?cT ipmg

trm: sr sr-r g
5?* i

ITcTT t Wrf?eT TFtfa 3TR

w?cT ^’dfcr ^ct gen JTpfrj fi? era 1

1

(sr) Vai 3.

Sardulavikridita metre.

These (harlots) decorate [please] some

men with various kinds of accomplish-

ments
;

some others they deceive with

words that are false
;

they delight some

other suitors with feelings born of love

;

oh ! heart, that are devoid of good sense,

why are you worried in vain ? For, in

women, this is naturally born of the heart.

(A. A. R.).

see No. 7938.

7896*

qctT.'

tnrHfwi: it

(5TT) SkV 254 (a. YogeSvara), Kav 132 (a.

Yogesvara), Skm (Skm [B] 1292, Skm

[POS] 2. 164. 2) (a. Paramesvara).

(a) Skm.

(b)
0
fTT?T

o Kav ;
Skm.

(d) TTqfetfmT Skm.

.^arduls vikrldita metre.

With their trumpeting of elephants /

in the reedbeds growing on the muddy
bank

; /
with crabs and blooming moss

and muddy water / and the sodden earth

raised up by earthworms pushing from

below •
/ these water-hollowed shore-

lands of the swampy streams / have set a

mark upon my heart. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).
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7897’

q^^qq^sqnkr: i

TOTsmiqT:

(?T) Balacarita 3. 2.

(STT) Aim 126.

Vasantatilaka metre.

These cowherdesses with faces and

eyes like blossomed lotuses and lilies,

and yellowish-white in colour like the

golden campaka-flowers and dressed in

clothes of various colours and talking

sweetly, sport (here) with their fine tresses

adorned with wild flowers. (A. A. R.).

7898*

5pVfH-:wqi^^5qfcTq>^gtiTT vftqqffrt II

($TT) JS 327. 6 (a. Mahanstaka).

Sragdhara metre.

These regions are frightful by the

presence of fierce jackals that quarrel

violently to taste the blood fallen on the

ground from the bodies of herds of deer

torn to pieces easily by tigers
; again they

are noisy with the hootings of young

owls that sport in their nests built on

tops of trees that are entwined by various

creepers with sloughs of serpents fluttering

(in the breeze). (A. A. R.):

7899*

qm: ssrfrt

qnrrfr^j qtqrfERT srer qtf qyiT wn: i

%rrf^T ^ifq'flTsq

c^TRmf^fq: cf|»rifqw: fw: 11

(WT) SR 115. 52, SSB 414. 12.

Sardulavikridita metre.

How can these queens of your rival

kings, with heavy foetus in their wombs,
flee in the forest regions on their feet ?

Thus overcome by compassion in your mind,

oh ! king Vaikunthakanthirava [Nrsimha],

have the babies been dislodged from the

wombs by the (fear caused by the) conti-

nuous hearing of your name1
(thus behaving)

like their helping lady-companions ?

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

1. As the king’s name [Nrsimha] happens to

bean epithet of Vi§nu, the continuous

hearing of the same, like that of sahasra-

nama [the thousand names of Visnu],

is to bring good result, ultimately.

7900

qfn: StqfafifcT

ERvfwsftqT: gumTsfrrr: i

flrerfor f
ipratrcT n

(ST) Kal 4. 22.

(rn) GVS 214.

Arya metre.

Prostitutes who are deceitful, covetous

of the every last penny, given to mo-
mentary pleasures, honey-sweet in speech,

penetrate into the hearts of those whom
prudence had abandoned.

7901’

qm: gag tpr ft

*r©r: qsqOrT i

sifqTqrtsrm?

^'SftT^lq^NT’T TTrRtT 1

1

(?T) Vik 1. 10 (in some texts 1. 11). (Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 2 ;

p. 67).

(c) or ^TflTflTcqt(ifr)Tr5r

Yik (var.).
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Arya metre.

Yonder, fair lady, thy companions
stand on HemakOta, and look on thy

face, gazing with longing eyes, as on the

Moon escaped from Raku 1

. (E. B.

Cowell’s translation).

1. King speaking to Urva^i.

qw see No. 7938.

7902*

qrTT:

g^ffcT %5ftoR*T I

ND NO

(5TT) SkV 1593, Skm (Skm [B] 2037, Skm
[POS] 5. 8. 2).

(c) 5!TT^?5f?
0
SkV.

(id)

0 SkV (var.) ; SkV (var.).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

These foothills, which encircle the

Himalaya, / since they enclose the

dwelling-place of Siva and his spouse
/

delight the eye with soft luxuriance.
/
Here

stand the deodars [devadaru-XrQQs] flowing

with streams of pitch / from recent wounds

received from tusks of elephants / who
bounce1

in herds against them. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

1. D. H. H. Ingalls has : "run” [cUR?eI2 0
] .

7903

jTfTT: ssrra'RT to: trar?r ?ctt; i

ff fTTRt IfwTflt STHTToT ^grftsfq- g?3 f5RT II

(51) P (PP 5. 50, Pts 5. 65, Ptsk 5. 54, PM
5. 31).

(m) SR 349. 34 (a. P), SSB 227. 34, IS

1457.

(c) 3wl?r: Ttsfff Pts, SR, SSB.

(d) grftsfq- Pts, SR, SSB.

Women seek for selfish treasures,
/

think of nothing but their pleasures,
/

even children by them reckoned
/
to their

selfish comfort second. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

7904*

t^cTT

#?l>vR VTfflfSTTcT 11

(51) Ragh 16. 60. (Cf A.Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 4 ;
p. 258).

(511) SR 337. 61, SSB 207. 3.

(b) 5WigiRif: Ragh (var.).

Indravajra metre.

These ladies, through keenness, are,

with much difficulty, swimming in the

waters with their arms having armlets

sunk deep into them—ladies unable to

keep themselves afloat because of their

heavy breasts and buttocks. (S. Ray’s

translation).

q?TT see No. 7938.

7905

qfnretr ^fag*tsfcr siita

'JfTffRTl SPlfcT it: qif I

ifft fafasTSRg iraircft

trsnwr fafrmfi ?r Rft n

(51) VisvagunSdarsa 95.

(511) SR 99. 11, SSB 386. 14, SRK 66. 17

(a. VisvagunadarSa).

(c) Vis°, SRK.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Even in such an age as the kaliyuga

[Iron Age], there is one in a hundred who
follows only the path of the scriptures

in this world let him act ever so little

in this, but he becomes an object of

praise. Is not a lake in a desert region

an object of praise, though it has limited

water? (A. A. R.).
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7906*

RcTTfa ?P§,T55%f5f^sfg^TfKir qirmq)-

=e^;^qTrcTfr^fq <TW gnqFsrqThq fqqq |

JTTrgfcST'q SR." q^T^^fcT qT qRTq^TCraq-

sr^mtf?er%f>tq «*fqq?sit q st^et =ar n
V*

(?Tr) Skm (Skm [B] 2328, Skm [POS] 5.

66. 3) (a. Madhu).

(d) °ST^J [°STt T] Skm (POS).

^ardulavikricjita metre.

These holy hermitages, with the

Brahmana-s resting in the raised plat-

forms of sacrifices, and the swift antelopes

resting in the shades of trees, see, possess

great charm. When they are given up,

the minds turns to the worship of Lord

Visnu and gets pleased with faith, when

one has to be at the gate of rich men
and in company of the wife. (A. A. R.).

7907*

qmfq mfq qqqfaqq%qrfq

facSTTqqRqqqTqqmfrKTTfq i

^RT^Rqfaqr^qqqqifq

qq> qqf?q fqqsfqr n

(?T) Bh£ 438 (doubtful).

Vasantatilaka metre.

These bodies cursed with the fresh-

ness of youth, and fondled by good food,

drink, bed and seats, adorned with

ornaments of pearl-necklaces and necklaces

with sixty-four strings—these fall on the

ground and wallow (under the earth

finally). (A. A. R.).

7908*

qmfa <nfq

%qr q fq^qq^rfar fqqfcqqtai

fq^qfqqTfar qqqmfqvftfqRTfq n

^cTrfq fq:°

(*rr) SuM 16. 11.

Vasantatilaka metre.

To whom do not these glances from
the corners of the eyes of charming ladies,

which are universally liked, cause

wonder ?—The glances which act as an
infallible balm to heal the wounds of
Cupid caused by the burning fire from
the (third) eye of Siva. (A. A. R.).

7909

qqifq qirqTqfqqifq

qrqsrqrq fq<sq^rguqrfq i

§T^q^q fqq^

(q) Prati 1. 12.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

These things1
are brought at a time

when the destruction of our good fortune
makes them useless, like the auspicious
lustration of a charger, when the war is

over. (A. C. Woolner’s and L. Sarup’s
translation).

1, Ribbons etc.

7910*

^cTTfq

spq qq: flraqqfqr qqpimfq i

q cffccreq: smfNr qtqq%

snqffqqt^qqf^jfir#: sr-pt: it

(qr) SP 3410 (a. Kalidasa), SR 284. 19

(a. gP), SSB 117, 21 (a. Kalidasa),

Th. Aufrecht, Strophen von Kalidasa,

ZDMG 39. 307, Kav p. 33, Sar 2. 28,

Vlrat 60.

(b) qqrfq qpqr: [q°] Sar, Virat.

(c) qPTqqq: Sar.

(d) [°qfrj sp, sr, ssb.
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Vasantatilaka metre.

These aimless wanderings of the weak

body indicate emptiness of the mind;

these trees on the bank (of the river)

proclaim the heat, with their foliage that

were subjected to the heat (of a fire) and

then released (from it). (A. A. R.).

7911*

qmfH sjraerwvr srf^Rr

jftGsr^r i

^?sr fVafjt aft ^afNfrtrr

^qrngqqfftsftcr wr: n

(STT) SP 969, Any 45. 57, RJ 479, SR 234.

143 (a. gP), SSB 630. 7.

(c) RJ.

(d) ^tS®T° [%°] RJ,

Vasantatilaka metre.

Oh ! excellent young bull, leaving off

the playful activities of a young calf in

the cowshed, put your shoulder to the

yoke ;
for now the previous bull is

released from work (due to old age), it is

your duty now to bear the load.

(A. A. R.).

7912

qmfh w qatfa qfo^rr q; tmt qq: i

*T H5T ^53# tT5tT II

(%t) Cr 2133 (CvGt 8, 20). (Mostly illegible

and reconstructed).

(a) CvGt.

These poetic compositions of mine

having studied, he who goes to an

assembly, will always be honoured by the

king, just as good laws (are honoured)

by the mass of people.

7913

gwTfa nmfcrqsTa? snrafcBuftr *ft ?r: »

SscrrffT figfr qqfa n

(?0 Cr 220 (Cv 5. 30, CNG 132, CM 34).

Cf. q PcTR (Cr 792).

(a) rr^fq^fcT^t fipTTR Cv (var.) ;•

Cv (var.) ; fajfrfcT Cv (var.), CNG ;

famt Cv (var.)
;
fq?Tfcr^q Cv (var.);

°qRT?T Cv (var.), CNG ;
[q°]

Cv (var.); g'JTT: [q°J Cv (var.).

(,b) STTqf^qfq R qrqq: Cv (var.); STI^f^T

R fcf TO: Cv (var.)
;
‘fsRTftT Cv (var.);

ffRqT: Cv (var.).

(c) ft
0 Cv (var.)

;
sprfa Cv (var.)

;

pTOfcT Cv (var.)
;

Cv (var.)

;

Cv (var.)
;
qqT (°T) [ff°] Cv

(var.).

(d) 5pfr (°W) % q° Cv (var.)
;

«T°

Cv (var.); qqffcT Cv (var.)

;

srtpNNr ^T° Cv (var.)
;
qtRrPT Cv (var.);

snspfsq Cv (var.).

He who will put into practice the

twenty (rules), will defeat all his enemies

and will be prosperous.

7914

OrTT

strcr ^t%q qftmT i

fejaH stsfqferaqT sroHcsracjrcT
V3 ^ C

feRT 3?n: qctfirr II

(q) Mfcch 5. 4.

Vasantatilaka metre.

When lightning’s lamp is lit, the silver

river / impetuous falls from out the

cloudy womb; / like severed lace from

heaven-cloaking gloom, / it gleams an

instant, then is gone for ever. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).
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7915’

qctlfo cRST ?t cRT! UTO I

*KWT5[ fef STJlr^TfT: I

3TIf:STBft fsFfHITTT? 3t*n*T«af W 3*?^ II

(iTT) SP 4390.

These (undesirable consequences) will

never again arise in him thereafter; he

should avoid contact with women with

great effort and thus save his energy by

effort ;
for duration of life is shortened

by the loss of vital energy, and inefficiency

also results (therefrom). (A. A. R.).

7916

qmw gwra ctm rr|TgwBtTW

gw: riwurt i

TT3IT *RT ?Tff '
Wgcrr

gwT^rr gwtsfrrwtfa' n

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 35. 46, MBh [R]

5. 34. 66, MBh [C] 5. 1234). Cf. No.

3596.

(3TT) SRHt 200. 154 (a. MBh).

(a) [vTT°] MBh (var.); °WR MBh
(var.), SRHt.

(b) spilt MBh (var.), SRHt.

(c) [*T°] MBh (var.)
;

rrg^TR MBh
(var.).

(d) tpt [t(T] MBh (var.) ; sfcT^Tfcr or

sfwwrfcT or fewfr MBh (var.).

Indravajra metre.

But, oh ! sire, there is one endowment

which alone can cause all these attri-

butes
1
to come together; the fact is, when

the king honoureth a particular person,

the royal favour, can cause all these

attributes to shed their lustre (on the

favourite)* (P. C. Roy’s translation).

1. For these attributes see No. 3596.

MS-IV. 48

q?rFT <KTT see No. 5772.

7917

sTfatm
-

^t: qf«t gwRpm u

(3T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 58, MBh [R]

5. 33. 61, MBh [C] 5. 1151). (Variant

of MBh [Bh] 5, 127. 26). Cf. TO:

JTOTO.

(a) (pq) MBh 5. 127.

26 ; 5tfT lfrcTrf?T or STgirffaTfa MBh
(var.).

(c) *PPTT^? [5T°] MBh (var.).

(d) |trr: qf«nj flrcfir or *tto *rrcf% ^itt:

MBh (var.) ; Tfro *m(*rR)f% MBh 5.

127. 26 (var.).

These senses [i. e., the horses], are

capable of bringing about even one s

destruction, like horses that are unbridled
and unsubmissive bring about the destruc-

tion of the charioteer [i. e., wise man]
along with the chariot [i. e„ the man’s
body]. (P. N. Menon’s translation).

7918*

WTcTtOt cTRT'tftTWTTI^Tfw I

^srrErjj qroti fenrsnrT

q
,

w:5tffrTfTOcf?Tmfrr u

(?T) Navasahasankacarita 1. 16.

(?n) AR 253. 2-3.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upend*:

ravajra).

These
^

flowers of fame that are
produced in the wish-granting tree of the
Avanti king, which are white [spotless]
like the (rays of the) moon, I shall now
adorn the ladies of the quarters with them
for ever [every day]

; just see. (A. A. R.).
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7919*

qcTTfq^Tfo fa?? STTcTfJSTR^rr

sfanffr i

rreHTf*R> 3TR ^ifs^TTlfa

m sr RlronTOii wer sm?: it
€v >

(STT) Any 19. 158, AAS 11. 5.

Vasantatilaka metre.

All these days, indeed, the young

cataka-bird has spent, with his life come

to the cavity of his throat
;
oh ! cloud,

fulfil the desires of this suppliant
[

let

there be no negligence on your part

towards one who is solely dependent on

you. (A. A. R.).

7920

§ «T?gTTET HR gSHlfaT HH5T I

fqTFT>S^ grfi^ II

(STT) SP 4538.

Intimate association with the seven

things such as the earth, however subtle it

may be, results always in bondage (to the

yogin) ;
hence dissociation with them

alone will lead to liberation. (A. A. R.).

7921

q?TT m: vTWter ©ccRurhsrht: I

RR qw 5T|Rt fiRTfiT cftfa <T^ g II

Out) SP 4119, SR 372. 144 (a. SP), SSB

269. 30.

(d) wr [^r] sr, ssb.

These items of prosperity that you see

such as the insignia of royalty, the

umbrella, the fly-wisks and the earth are

all as in a dream, oh ! prince of great

intelligence : they last three and five days.

(A. A. R.).

7922*

qm TR'nsftgfiR iTwsrm foPrigcTT: i

RthtTr tthhihr srrftstm iri ii

(ST) Abhiseka-nataka 6. 10.

(sfr) Aim 127.

From a cloud in the form of RSvana

these showers of arrows haVe emerged ;

having reached $rI-Rama they shine, like

showers of rain on a ploughed field.

(A. A. R).

7923

gfR <4 g«Rrfafer i

Tc?TR*R TcHTr- 5 % WSR II

(5TT) VS 2437.

This alone is possible for us to say

that you are possessed of (great) merits

;

but accurately distinguishing the various

gems of the Ocean, how are we competent ?

(A. A. R.).

7924

q<TR*T I

TTHT qWR^T W5T II

(*T) BhPij 10. 22. 35.

(STT) IS 1452.

The doing of good to other corporeal

creatures, with wealth, intellect, speech and

life, is what makes the life of corporeal

creatures a successful one. (I. M. Sanyal’s

translation).

7925

qrTRST 3RRTqw®r HSHRvRfefTT I

^ UTTateat rrrara ^ t stWR % g<n: ii

(ST) H (HI 2. 20, HS 2. 21, HM 2. 22,.

HK 2. 22, HP 2. 19, HN 2. 19, HH
43. 6-7, HC 57. 9-10).

(STT) VS 3215, SRRU 873, Sama 1 q 6,

SSH 2. 73, Vyas 2, SR 163. 470 (a.

H), SSB 495. 470, IS 1451.

00 Vyas (C) 2, Vy5s (S) 2.

(b) TRTTT0 SRRU.



(c) Vyas (C), Vyas (S), VS,

SRRU, SSH.

id) [# aft
0
] IS, Vyas (C), Vyas (S),

VS, SRRU, SSH; sr [%] Vyas (S).

The benefit of existence (extends) so

far as one’s condition (is) independent
;

(if) they who are reduced to a dependent

condition live, who (are) dead ? (F,

Johnson's translation).

7926*

trfTRcTT WrRgrFUTtPflf

n? tor
** N

CS) H

i%r)
Kum 1. 37. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 29).

(5IT)
Alamkaratilaka (KM 43) 22, KaVa

17. 9 (

b

only).

() Vuf or [°?frpT] Ragh (var.).

() EPTf^0 Ragh (var.),

(c) fhftrfa Ragh (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The beauty of hip the suitable place

for girdles, of the unblamed one, can be

imagined only by this, that Siva the lord

of the mountain took it in his lovely

embrace (after marriage) unapproachable to

common women. (H.H. Wilson’s trans-

lation).

7927

rrcTUT^ TPTO TORKR W* I

jjrefsqTSTT «rcr 5STCST Ferirflf ^ II

(srr) srru 1012 .

By the successful accomplishment of

this action alone please do not consider

Jh4t we are satisfied [grateful]
j
the highest

[ 1975

limit of actions to be done, it is not in-

deed possible to know. (A. A. R.).

per: see No. 7933.

7928

purer TOftr

rtPr Rp^f^ jrt i

RcT RR fSR^TfRJTrrFRpwr II

(?T) Ava 61.

(?rr) RJ 332, Any 5. 42, SR 209. 7, SSB

585. 9.

(a) [°rrd°] Ava, SR, SSB;

RJ.

(b) fwMwt srfejfcT Ava, SR, SSB.

(c) Ava, SR, SSB, RJ.

Praharsini metre.

This alone is the duty of a lotus in a

tank that breaking through water it has

to come to the surface now
;

fragrance;

blossoming and the residence of the goddess
Lak§ml,—all these, they say, are the duties

of the sun. (A. A. R).

7929

Rrrfcw fwsft^Rrr^TTfhrT: i

R rUR fsrq'dr ^pTOR fWR) ^Rp^R II

(*TT) SRHt 269, 18 (a. Brhatkatha).

This alone is quite satisfactory and
sufficient to a man who has renounced and
lies all alone in a place

;
no one belonging

to him ever dies, but he dies for the sake

of someone. (A. A. R.).

7930

gcTTRlR ff

'Plfccf I

RSJTTfg W

WUph faftRrT) TOTPfl II

(*r) Dvi 80,
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Arya metre.

This result alone is quite sufficient to

one who has the strength of true know-

ledge, if he sinks not in despondency

during troubles nor become wonder-struck

at prosperity. (A. A. R.).

7931*

PC I

\ \3 ^ s.

tTrti #mrf?Pr SSTT ||

(O SMH 11. 68 (SMH [KM] 11. 56).

(a) *npnrcnr: SMH (KM).

(,b) SPT^ft SMH (KM); (sic .') SMH
(var.) (hypermetric).

(d)
0
3<R

0 SMH (KM); SMH (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

All this time you spent your days

sporting in the lap of kesara-fiowers
;
you

captivated the hearts of she-bees always by

buzzing about in lakes » due to (adverse)

fate, oh ! bee, you have now fallen in a

forest of ketaki-Qowevs and hence suffer

this pitiable state of being stuck in their

thorns. (A. A. R.).

7932

t^mRsrrc) tm: gws*ATO«nffl?r: I

zfr *<CttN^rafenH 3TTcTTT Wfftfa ([tuft 1

1

(5T) BhPn 6. 10. 9.

(STT) SSap 466.

That is the eternal dharma under the

influence of which people become sorry at

the sorrow of creatures, and happy at their

happiness. (J.M. Sanyal’s translation).

7933

??f rrfrrrrr ft \

fttfe m: i>

(*T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 1. 150. 13e/+ 1642*

and 1. 145. 14, MBh [R] 1. 164. 14

and 1. 159. 14, MBh [C] 1. 6254-55

and 1. 6116).

(3TT) SRRU 143 (a. MBh), IS 1453.

(a) ipcRffTcT MBh (Bh) 1. 145. 14,

SRRU; ff qff 3Wf sfflr MBh (Bh) 1.

145. 14 (var.)
;
trcTRffW JW: MBh 1.

150. 13 (var.).

(b) 5rT MBh (var.); ffR [if
0
] MBh (var.);

or [R°] MBh (var.).

(c) SpaftR or iTRTRfl; (°;4:) MBh (var.).

(d) STRFEBff ?TcT: MBh (Bh) 1. 145. 14,

SRRU.

He, indeed, is a man upon whom good

offices are never lost. The measure of his

requital becometh greater than the measure

of the services he receiveth. (P.C. Roy’s

translation),

7934

3^ irsrarpnpn srSrfir ^ i

faSTT: RTfH cRT eft Rcrf RT HTcfT^RT II

(5T) Mn 9. 45. (Cf. Ap 2. 14. 16).

(in) IS 1454.

(b) 51^1 ff Nandana’s commentary.

He only is a perfect man who consists

(of three persons united) : his wife, him-

self, and his offspring
;

thus (says the

Veda), and (learned) Brahmana-s pro-

pound this (maxim) likewise : “The

husband is declared to be one with the

wife.” (G. Buhler’s translation).

7935

swrr farmtiR ?r g?r: g?c: ii

(it) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 131. 30, MBh [R]

5. 132. 32-33, MBh [C] 5. 4525-26),
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(fTT) IS 1455.

(c) ff Kl MBh (var.).

(d) gRR [g° second] MBh (var.).

A man is a such only so long as he

exhibits anger and intolerance (of lowly

condition) ;
if he has k$ama [patience and

forgiveness] and is free from anger,

is he not a woman again and again ?

(A. A. R.).

rrtTRR g^qiRm: see No. 7933.

7936

ITfk^TeT SFTSJrTT: SPT*cTT UT I

fasn feerRcttfR n

(?T) Kal 10. 6.

Arya metre.

These thirty-six fine arts are possessed

in due order or completely by those who

are deceived by worldly life on those who

want to deceive the world
;

but it is true

accomplishment only in the case of really

cultured people. (A. A. R.).

7937*

Ttf^rfr

(jTi) Skm (Skm [B] 2003, Skm [POS] 5. 1.

3) (a. Sarana).

(a)
0
guvft

0 Skm (POS).

Sragdhara metre.

These women of the common villagers

with their necks bent by the weight of

their ample bosoms having dark and

glossy nipples, swaying to and fro in the

pourse of pounding with pestles incessantly

at this moon rise and having their rows of

bangles moving to and fro in the swinging

movements of their hands are pounding

rice, with their mouths busy with songs

sung in a loud voice. (A. A. R.).

7938

trfrm

fT>TT*J^TfcRT3l
,

fi**T: I

^ *mt fairer cr^s!

(5T) BhS 80.

(5T1) SH 1585 (corrupt) (a. Bh£), SLP 4.

59 (a. BhS), SR 253. 25, SSB 62. 39,

IS 1456.

(o) BhS (var.)
j

tT^r (or ^T:)

SR, SSB;. C
ST|fo° SH, SR, SSB; 0

§ftfrfir°

or
tt

?fcrRT° Bh!s (var.) ; fTSfrfojpivfl^-

(sic 1) SH; (°^f) or irwlR-

Bh£ (var.).

(b) *TTR SH ; "wf 0r HTTH
0

(°ft
0

) or

°^R° Bh& (var.)
;

r

TUT^cT° or “qrrfef

or or 0^nf3R° (°UR°) or

or UTTfcT
0 BhS (var.) ;• °RR^tTT:

(°ST or °FTT: or °^:) Bhg (var.), SH.

(c) Bhg (var.) ; or Prr or

(S)PT or (s)fepTjr Bh6 (var.)
;
cJT*«fT

or 5W: BhS (var.)

.

(d) Bh& (var.), SH
; facRR or

fu^^r
0
or FT3PT or fa71^° [fa°] BhS

(var.) ; faR*ft° SR, SSB ;

or Bh£ (var.)

;

Bh§ (var.), SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

There is none whose mind is not sub-

dued by the artless glances— like those of

frightened fawns—of those youthful and
lovely women, the melodious jingle of

whose loose anklets and waist-belts has

already put to shame the sweet-tonect

swans (P. G. Nath’s translation) „
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7939*

*!Woft f^srfcT I

Ilf^oa'^S^pTrnTTfJT^g^ 3TR?T

?qT%W II

C*TO JS 114. 41 (a. Rajapilamaha-maha-

deva), £p 1013 (a. ^ri-Mabadeva),

Regnaud VI 154 (a. Mabadeva), Any

127. 154, SR 239. 93 (a. gP), SSB

638.3 (a. Mahadeva), SRK 208. 2,

AP 71.

(a) ?r° ^P (printer’s error).

(c) q^os-0 SSB (printer’s error). °5V51T
0

AP (contra metrum).

Vasantatilaka metre.

When these ketakl-Rowers are in full

bloom your ladyship possesses a very

wonderful charm
;

for minding not the

pain caused by the thorns the male bee

approaches to serve you alone. (A. A. R.).

TTrTT see No. 7938.

in the early dawn, with their fingers busy

counting the price of the household cores

bought in the market. (A. A. R.).

7941*

qcTRT cTT
* * \3 \

gT'TT'fUTHfiT^crrt TORT: 5Ttft qffl3F*n: I

ura ^cmrfir^T^ *0cTcnmt stfhppT:

fcrwrr>qT*3sj it

(WT) KavR 9. 18 (p. 45) and 14. 19 (p. 82),

KH 15. 16-18,

() KH.

() W4T° [^m 0

]
KavR (var.)

j
STPTt KH.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

These are the environs of the banks

of the rivers in the vicinity of the Malaya
mountain, oh ! deer-eyed damsel, the favo-

urite spot of the god of love to practise his

archery
; in these regions the female cakora-

birds who were obliged to drink in

darkness during the black nights are now
drinking with beaks upraised and their

throats exhibiting rapid gulps the moon-
light which resembles pearls. (A. A. R),

7940*

m errefcr qkr^n:

(m) Skm (Skm [B] 2005, Skm [POS] 5. 1.

5) (a. Sarana).

(d) 5^^53TT° Skm (POS).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

These women are running with eyes
directed towards the setting sun, adjusting
hastily the ends of their dress slipping
from their shoulders, jumping over short-
cuts as they are afraid of the arrival (at
home earlier) of the farmers gone to vyork

7942

fswPcr fvrsnm ii

(?T) SkP, Nagarakhapda 158. 68.

These (women) due to their pitiless-

ness and want of compassion every day,

and especially due to their stupid acti-

vities (of running after lovers) spoil the

three families (of the eternal triangle).

(A. A. R.).

7943

qcTT (PTf% ^ ^
fartrwraufor ^ ?r =ar i

rTfHR fT^ir

v* sr^t: n

(*9 Bh$ 439 (doubtful), P (PP 1. 148),



VCsr II. 17, Mrcch 4. 14. Cf. ur rr

an§,

(wr) SR 355. 8 (a. Mrcch), SSB 238. 8, SRK
105. 3 (a. IndiSesaprukha), SRM 2.

2. 309, IS 1458, GVS 606, RK ad 8.

1 (p. 18. 19-20).

(a) fMrtfik VCsr, Mrcch, SR, SSB, SRIC.

0b) STC ?
T 3 VCsr, RK ; ?r § (=q)

Mrcch, SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) fsrsftowr^ VCsr, SRM; q...i?ffa
0

Bh§.

(d) %*TT: [AT
0

] Mrcch, SR, SSB, SRK,

SRM, RK
;

[V] VCsr
;

0gmTT

[°q 6
] Mrcch, RK.

Vasantatilaka metre.

For reasons good they 1 laugh or

weep ; / they trust you not, your trust

they keep; these graveyard urns, oh,

haunt them not
1 / Keep kin and conduct

free from spot
2

. (A. W. Ryder's translation

of P.).

1. In P» VC —- women
;

in Mrcch *—

prostitutes*

2. A. W. Ryder translates this verse better

(particularly the second half) in his

translation of Mrcch. : A courtezan

will laugh and cry for gold; / she trusts

you not, but waits your trustful hour. /

If virtue and a name are yours, then

hold I/Avoid her as you would a grave-

yard flower*

7944*

tr^r qRfwra'mr era f?r: riarawraTRS-

*wtt: *ts# rasrcr: n

(UTT) Skm (Skm [B] 1300, Skm [POS] 2.

165. 5).

(£)
°^° [°^°] Skm (var.).

SardUlavikridita metre.

t
1979

Charming are these days, friends,

with snatches of clouds variegated by sun-

light, with the rise welcome like a

combination of ketaki-Rowers and the

darbha-grass; the quarters are resounding

with the songs of boys riding the oxen

that are pleased with the abundance of

grass and sprouted paddy fields at the

outskirts of the villages. (A. A. R.).

7945*

t$r fe ^5 aranr

fas wt q»t?Rrafe%q*raErRRra*ft i

ffw §% fsT^cTT m ER ^ TrT^

fjft f3 hst: srg?*ftfaraH u

(UT) SSB 253. 25.

S>ardDlavikridita metre.

Are these really trees with masses of

flowers swaying (in the breeze), or is it a
part of woodlands that is charming, where
the cuckoos (sing merrily) ? Oh 1 wonder,
where are those barren grounds hidden,
where my town is situated ? How have
all these charms of streams (and water-

falls) suddenly disclosed to my view ?

(A. A. R.).

qj* see No. 7662.

7946*

l^cfT^R^THT^TcTT: Srfh’f^R STRrT.* 'RTgR'fcR 1

HErfir 'nPRrf'TcRR^ttrcSrstfr-

sitfaravr qrifra qfacr: qtrraiqfTsrT far u

(STT) Any 144. 29.

(d) fTRrr
0 Any; (suggested change 4^T cdT°).

Sardulavikridita metre.

These tufts of hair which had attained

a high position by being fondled daily

by the hands of Karnataka ladies, re-

sounding with the jingling sounds of their
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bracelets, are now falling on the ground

cut off by the scissors that move quickly

in the hands of the sinners of barbers, as

offending sinners cut down by sharp

arrows fall on the ground. (A. A. R.).

7947*

* c\

srr^r: asrfa qf^rsw^ anmfoffa* srrsrt: >

sn^TrmgskqFfct HR'mwFf: w*tt: ii

(?TT) SR 324. 50 (a. JS [wrongly
;
see No.

7948]), SSB 186. 50.

SardGlavikndita metre.

These rays of the moon [the cool-

rayed one] possessing the faint lustre of

the pollen of ketaka-flowers and worn

out by old age have now reached the

shore of the western sea
;
and these rays

of the sun welcomed by the glances of

the clusters of blossoming lotuses are in

the prime of youth and excite the rdga

[red colour or : love] of the prclci [eastern

quarter or : a lady of that name]. (A.A.R.).

7948*

N3 N>

fiRf^r: stsiffR surffasri: II

(STT) JS 224. 30 (a. YogeSvara).

^ardulavikridita metre.

These winds of the rainy season,

enjoying [fondling] the faces of bold city

damsels under the pretext of re-arranging

their fluttering tresses and carrying the

fragrance of the tips of fa/a-flowers

and also carrying along the hum of

swarms of bees that frolic in the interior

of the kadamba-Qomts in full bloom, now

hasten the (home coming) separated

lovers. (A. A. R.).

7949*

q^sOTtsfaufR wjmfaw Htaifirfrh q?n

wrt: $TN>pRr>sfq rtw'n i

c *\ S

sraTcgRqqrfR fftsu fqfRrfcrRR n

(*rr) SkV 1586.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

This is Mount Malyavan, where forest

parrots / distress the sages even now,

repeating / in words passed down for

generations: / “Oh! Laksmapa, these

clouds, with Sita absent, / excite within

my eyes the pangs of love
; / these winds,

though cool with drops of rain, /
but

make the longing of my heart burn

fiercer”. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

q^ ST g>HT: Eri£rr see No. 7998.

7950*

q& ^TcrqsrejTct-

stri ^fNcrt:

tort rTRm'fcjrensfrR: TtqRq: ii

(?rr) SkV 1578. (Cf. HOS 44 ; pp. 572-73).

(d) q° SkV ; TOrarrfft T° SkV

(var.) (hypermetric); SkV.

Sardulavikridita metre.

These mountains made of moon-
stones rush / with torrents formed of

liquid / which from their every part pours

forth / at appearance of the lunar

warmth. / Upon their highlands where

the joyful peacock wakes / the [black

koya§ti~8 ?] sitting in nameru-trees / cry

out with broken voice as deep as thunder.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).



7951

«j*r: ?mwm ?w*m i

^VSTTfcsq'Tf^f vfa? ’gsqfjfr (th qft ||

(3Jt) Sama 2 9i 24.

These (gods) are (but) the partial

manifestations of the Lord, but isrI-Krsija

is the supreme Lord Himself
; the world

that is harassed by the demons [the

enemies of gods] He rescues from age to

age [in every yuga\. (A. A. R.).

7952-53

trfT * ar^w: srcftm: qrrerfWr: i

TT^rf'tT: wst^rtt: ii

ft srgssfcr ^rsrr tw: t

failgl cuftqianfa ci^tt fsRt^r ii

(?T) Vatsyayana’s Kamasutra 295.13-16.

These methods cited here1 / are often

used by kings / to capture the hearts of

his people’s wives
; / but a monarch who

loves his subjects / and wishes to see them
prosper / never indulges in such deceits

j

for a king who has conquered the six

enemies of humanity — becomes the

master of the world. (Swami Rama-
krishnananda’s translation).

1. Of winning the wives of other men.

7954

STTfWcgt! I

HTrft vt srfafer ii

(fT) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 56. 60, MBh [R]

12. 56. 61, MBh [C] 12. 2046).

(sir) SRHt 88. 8 (a. MBh), SSSN 73. 8 (a.

MBh).

(a) q^ % MBh.

(b) =? [ST] MBh (var.), SSSN (var.).

(d) MBh (var.), SSSN (var.)

;

or 5f<RT or frf^r or =? MBh (var.);

(q)W [W] MBh (var.).

MS-IV. 49

q^ ^iiWgvtrt:
[ 198 i

These and other faults, many of them,

manifest themselves in a king who is

(Very) soft, and also in one who is

in love, oh ! Yudhisthira. (A. A. R.).

7955

qft ^Rte|v!Tt: fafcTCfffiRtn

trt: srmstfcren i

^ qTW^^cTt vPTfif f wgqfgqTcfT:

WvfjY 'fTTvTTf f^fst^Tf^fecTf SOTT^II

(*r) Cr 221 (CR 6 . 4, CPS 142. 21), GP 1.

113. 14 vj.

(a) q% Err? CR (var.)
;

(?Rt°

;

?T?T
;
? GP) CR (var.), GP

3

’Errrter^r CPS
; faf^rfocTfrirr: cs

(var.).

(b) *!RT CR (var.)
j TOrfim (°<=qgf^T:)

CR (var.)
; foWR^irf: CR (var.);

CR [var.]), GP,

CR (var.)
; ^t^Tfc^r: CR (var.).

(c) % # gtetr^T: (T3Tf GPy) ^RSITRIT
^wtr SHTRrr: GP

j ?ghT: CR (var.)
;

CR (var.)
;

Csmffstm: CR [var.]) CPS, CR
(var.).

(d) TT qT ^»firH'«
,

tr+l'*ff srqfo- 'Sj-pT-

GP
; HrET'lgf CR (var.)

j firfsr-

CR (var.) ; ^wr
CR [var.], CPS) CR (var.), CPS.

Sragdhara metre.

These princes [the sons of the lords
of the earth] such as Bhimasena, Arjuna
and others, all equal Indra

;
(they are)

brave, devoted to truth, brilliant like the
sun and are helped by Lord Krsna ; they
were seen in the world with begging
bowls in their hands seeking alms like
low persons

; who is competent to wipe
off the line of fate drawn by the hand of
the Creator on ones’s forehead ?

|

I

i\
I

: .
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7956*

srsqfatrr: i

q^r feT^Tnfe^Ttsfq- rTf^mT^Tfan:

w fspsprinfar *ra?t ?rwar s;m> f^fer: ii

(stT) SkV 759 (a. Vakkuja), Kav 472 (a.

Vskkuja), Skm (Skra [B] 973, Skm

[POS] 2. 100. 3) (a. Vakkuta),

Prasanna 158a, AB 523. (Cf. A. B.

Keith, A History of Sanskrit.

Literature, p. 204).

(b) q^sfq SkV (var.), Kav
; F^T: Pra-

sanna ; SkV, Prasanna, AB,

(e) ’Tffl'#
0
Prasanna.

(d) fepstW f^WsT SkV (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

The mango trees are covered with

black smoke of bees
; / the opening

sprays of the asoka burst in flame / while

the kirhsuka-s by darker buds are turned

to burning coals. / Alas, where can I bring

my eyes to rest / when Love’s perfor-

mances are everywhere ? (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

q^f see No. 7954.

7957*

|^^tft7ctTffTrftr^?TcT|?Torrm%rT>gf?rfT-

^'tefrcT §T3^rfa?rT: u

(STT) SkV 1172.

Sardulavikridta merte.

Thick with debris of birds’ nests /

and sweeping with them heaps of dust, /

shaking the trees, where the birds sit

helpless / at the trembling of the branch, /

these gales play also with the lids of

cisterns
: / tipping them up, making thenl

dance / and dropping them
j
then striking,

knocking, prying them loose, / tossing

them up and whirling them around.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7958*

qit %

T£f?cT nf^ft: |S -s

(5TT) SR 140. 5, SSB 457. 36.

{Wdulavikridita metre.

These waterfalls of mountain

torrents in the valleys are smiling with

their moving fly-wisk-like sprays as the

waters are dashed against huge rocks in

the mountain-clefts
;

(on hearing the

noise) of the waterfalls the lions move
about roaring fiercely, causing the regions

to be strewn with lotus-stalks slipping

from the mouths of elephants in the

bowers. (A, A. R.).

rlf see No. 7955.

7959*

q?t % fesrcri

WTTT'PTt^HlFR 'ARTt ff)<TT3T?TFftf?fr: I

TT3^grT;fr%f^5r#gitqt:: qn^tsfq n

(511) Skm (Skm [B] 1298, Skm [POS] 2.

165. 3) (a. Rantideva), AB 521-22.

(a) °?STfT Skm (POS).

(b) °*TtfoT: Skm (POS).

(d) -^^cSTT3^ [^j Skm (var.)
; “fqrftTyq

0

Skm (var.).

SardGlavikrltJita metre.
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These are the days (appearing) long to

separated lovers, when the rivers over-

flow their banks and the sky dark with

clouds similar to peaks of the Vindhya

mountain, and fragrant with (winds wafting

the pollen of) mpa- and ar/una-flowers *

observing his mate dispirited as the time

of laying eggs has approached with the

need for a nest, even the crow is busily

engaged in collecting pieces of twigs with

the tip of its beak. (A. A. R.).

7960*

tr^ ^ fgswra ct frera ctur

ffSf WgTBtWW fa$TT I
s

wth: tftsfa w 3fait) qfttp: Htsu ^errfavft

jj|T ?TT^atT f%TT fWWtSf 'Tivnvi'fTTTPt^' II

(?T) Bhi> 440 (doubtful).

(a) [ct° 37° 5T°] Bhj§

(var.).

(b) rT? t*TRm . .
. f^q-y BhS

(var.).

(c) ^l^rf?RRftr«fl WT^T: q%'T

BhS (var.).

£ardulavikrldita metre.

These days are the same, the same

the trees, and these bold women are very

similar, the same the mango grove re-

sounding with the cooings of the cuckoos
;

the nights are the same with (bright)

moonlight, the same is the southern breeze

of the spring that takes away one’s firm-

ness ;
oh ! youth, without you all these

appear a burden of a (big) bundle of

straw. (A. A. R.).

7961

^Stffcr ^fTTfaSTT: I

q Id

(trr) gP 3882 (a. Krstjapilla), JS 224. 32

(a. Krsoapilla), SR 342. 78 (a. 6P),

SSB 216. 1 (a. Kr§i>apilla).

(b) srsrrftvrT: JS.

(c) °fq^° SP, SR, SSB.

SSrdDlavikridita metre.

These strong winds, putting an end to

the distress caused by the regular approach

of summer that is difficult to overcome,

now blow obstructing the quarters by
wafting the mass of pollen of the kadamba-
flowers ; they carry the water drops falling

from the lap of the sky which is rendered

dark by the mass of clouds which comp-
letely pervade it. (A. A. R.).

7962*

qi) ft STfft

lift? IvnfafavfifFnTC II

(wr) Skm (Skm [B] 1939, Skm [POS] 4. 60.

4) (a, Yoge^vara or Yogoka in Skm

IPOS]), cf. Kav p. 77.

(c) srq-fM [?R'
0

] Skm (var.)

Skm (B) (printer’s error).

(d) Skm (POS).

^ardnlavikricjita metre.

These are in front of you the trees

growing in the sandy region, whose leaves

are getting dried up by the blazing rays

of the sun and burnt by the flames of a
raging forest conflagration

; disregarding

these (trees) that are in distress it is not
proper on your part, oh ! cloud, to go to

the trees that are well drenched by seasonal
rains

1
, by sporting with strong winds that

are of a bad. character. (A. A. R.).

1. Or trees growing on river-banks or sea-
shore,
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7963*

IT^f ^ T??3'57Tr3'‘fir5'(.^c( £cT
!

5EJTfilSTJ<a

I

H c-TV-

^NnwT^wfrar^Rgrw^rft^wt qissrar; i

mi sr^Rffcf qT?qqqcf|qfta£eft qtqq; n

(?TT) Skm (Skm (B) 442, Skm [POS] 1. 89.

2) (a. Sripati).

(d) °|qf?r
0 Skm (B) (contra metrum).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Here blow these breezes taking delight

in the valleys of the Malaya mountain and

the preceptors giving lessons in sportive

dancing to the branches of the (sandal)

trees, the close relatives of the god of love

and resounding with the humming of the

beloveds of bees that are intoxicated by

(sucking honey in) the mango flowers

—

alas ! the pity of it, they spread every-

where causing danger to the lives of the

young wives of travellers. (A. A. R.).

7964*

vf)?WT Ft strt FR I

F«f FqTfq;qf?T rtSSTfffffl 5tf5 WT jq: FtfStcf

q??qsqfsrf^q *reqfq faif ii

(srr) SSB 132. 39 (a. Sangrahitr).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

These things such as the autumnal

moon and others whose effulgence is

similar to your face reminds me of you

who ever reside in my heart ; you are the

mistress (of my heart) and hence you may
abandon me ;• but abandon these, for it is

not proper, beloved, that you should assail

me with your rivals that are definitely in-

ferior to you. (A. A. R.).

7965*

5fef?T$RST FTfStW^qt

fqqtq *tf?RT g^T$snwr: i

FTwm sficRPT^ ^fFmrgr^cr n

(qr) SkV 1309.

(a)
0
5r>faw3i SkV (var.).

(b) 4>?tJ SkV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In wintertime the children of the poor/

wearing old and dirty tatters on their

shoulders, / bodies quivering with goose-

flesh, fight to get / a spot of warmth

along the sun-streaked wall. (D. H. H.

Ingalls’s translation).

qN Tf^r see No. 7998.

7966

qrR q^qfaRT

qiFT ^froR JR!

fSWtfal <RT[q II

(qr) vs 33io.

Arya metre.

With this my body worn out by old

age which has powerfully gripped me with

wrinkles and made me bent (at the back)

I take two or three steps with difficulty,

just as Lord Vi$pu who bound king Bali

in his dwarfish state, but who, expanding

in body, took two or three strides causing

trouble to him [Bali]. (A. A. R.).

7967
*

qDf qfqFmteR) gqTmFFTR:TTftm<>R

3nq?m qfqqt qq g r^'ffcRrnfrrarr: i

Ft SRFTT

foqqt qq: u

(qr) Skm (Skm [B] 1731, Skm [POS] 4. 19.

1) (a, Jalacandra).

(d) ^tfT° Skm
;

(suggested change :

‘Sra^ar
0
).

Sardnlavikridita metre,
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Let these merchants, singing the

praises of the numerous merits of the

precious gem, shake their heads to and

fro in evident approval; but, we, oh ! gold,

are the bards singing your fame } for you

suffer the pain of being burnt [melted] by

fire so that they [gems] may adorn and seat

themselves comfortably with bright faces

on the diadems of kings. (A. A. R.).

7968*

srfSgeft fHspfctsmfacr: i

(?H) Skm (Skm [B] 2327, Skm [POS] 5.

69. 2) (a. Madbu).

(b) Skm (POS)
;

Skm (POS).

(J)
0*m° [°’T^T°] Skm (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Here are these woodlands with wild

grains, here is the valley of the mountain

with plenty of flowers and holy twigs

;

here flows the divine Gangs; here lies

comfortably the beggar [deer ?] and is at

peace in the sandy region
;

the

Brahmaqa-s, due to the intensely adverse

conditions of fate are keeping vigil in the

night repeating words of the scriptures in

the forest which is pure by the presence

of holy grass
[
darbha

]

and the dnrva-

grass. (A. A. R.).

7969*

> ' CSi <N ^

iterwr^f^ hhtN

(srr) Skv 171, Kav 73, Skm (Skm [B] 1246,

3km [POS] 2. 155. 1).

(a)

(b)

(«)

(d)

JRT
0 Kav (MS); “spTKrPTTf^

0 Skm (B)

(but in some texts as above).

^5° Skm (POS).

Kav (MS).
°
H7T^T° Kav (MS)

, ^ [^T] Skm.

l^ardulavikridita metre.

Within the wood the cuckoos charm

the heart
j
with warbling of their throats

grown strong / from eating of fresh

mango buds. / What here pretend to be

their eyes, / if but the truth were known,

are sparks / fanned by the flames of Siva’s

glance / from the coals of burning love.

(D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

7970*

^car 3B?cr i

w o. \» *\ X3 sa

(Sr) Nais 12. 100.

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1554, Skm [F OS] 3. 37.

4) (a. Kavipandita ^ri-Harsa), SR 117.

282, SSB 407.' 298.

(a) «^t<T WritvTffrfsrfd° Skm.

(b) [S'
0

] Skm (POS).

(c) ‘sresmRPT- Nais ad Mallinatha
;

0
^5T^tWFT- Nais (var.), Skm (but in

some texts as above) ;

0
*ra7T° SR,

SSB,

(c/)
o
tmEr%ETRT0 (V) Skm.

Sragdhara metre.

Lo, though the battlefield was crowded

with onlookers, none could see the

amazing dance of those dancers, the able

enemy soldiers with their throats severed

by this king
;

because there was a dark-

ness caused by the battle-front’s blinding

streams of dust rising from the surface of

the earth, quickly cleft by the movements
of the hoofs of horses rushing at head-

long speed. (K. K. Handiqui’s translation).
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7971-73

q?r q3^?5TR«rf

cTFTR?T5fir«rf^T

fatnft ^TcR> 5KT:

qqjrf^siT: qrrfqtftRT

3T»RT?q|q-?T[ §J?t

^r«fl?n tTHT vqw i

^JTtSsff |TcTH rqSlcT II

fq<R: gf?H w«tt i

ssr: nqs?.q-: stctt: u

srssit ^tawanr: i

fq^rqmgsft cq'fffT flifSR II

(W) BhPn 11. 23. 19-21.

(g) qTT: fFT° BhPn (var.),

(k) c^^THT W
c
m BhPn (var.).

7975*

q^ qv^fHfTof5q’Ersfteqn5iq%f?i-
* C CN

I

^rfor ?rcf?r srcftr ^raczilgw?-

3?^rjJITqf^qwgvi^Tff9ft qrawr^K II

(«TT) SkV 1141, Skm (Skm [B] 440, Skm

[POS] 1. 88. 5).

(b) tosrft
0

SkV; °qkr^° Skm (B)

(printer’s error).

(c) q^gissi
0
SkV (var.).

... a man wishing well-being, should

renounce from distance wealth which is

the source of trouble. For trifling

wealth a man is separated from his

brothers, wife, father, mother and friends

and becomes even an enemy of a very

dear one at one with him. Being worked
up and fired with anger for a mere trifling

wealth, they casting off all on a sudden
brotherly feelings and vaunting, soon

leave and destroy each other. (J. M.
Sanyal’s translation).

7974*

qq q cTtrvr:qr^-

^>^Tf^cTWTRqFST^f?r^TOT:^rarrkT^qT: I

^TTOcT ? jq-ojrj-

srRssft^ij^^T^ftsRm mqffa|p3n,

fjRTT: it

(?n) JS 372. 18 (a. Bha;ta-Somesvara).

(b) °fawq° JS.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Here blow the breezes from the

bowers of the Taptl river, whose warmth
caused by the deep sighs of the wives of
travellers is washed away by the sprays
springing from the impetuous water-sports
of village girls, and which resound with
the loud music of drums in the form of
the trumpets of elephants that sport
freely therein. (A. A. R.),

Mandakranta metre.

These scented breezes, which dispel

the sweat / from the plump breasts of

strapping village girls / wearied in love’s

exercise,
/ blow slowly on from pond to

pond,
/
gathering the rich perfume of

gundra-roots / broken by the rooting of

the wild boar. (D, H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

7976*

q^ q idt <^t idtqqfq?qq2r)wT?qf!?T^TfiT?&TT

qtvn^vIrgTHlstqfSTvr^foi^NHqifdildHi: I

^WRTqcrf^fa^qa'#: ^cftsgsmnm

mrotwiT: qfaq»f?nra;33t*r: qmVrr: n

(STT) SR 326. 36, SSB 189. 36.

(a) qcPTT
0 SSB (printer’s error).

SragdharS metre.

These breezes are efficient in giving

lessons in the gentle fasya-dance to

actresses in the form of the fresh branches
of trees in sandal groves ; they spread all

around with the fall of sweat-drops of
damsels that sport in swings

j
they are

followed by swarms of bees that rush

towards them (attracted) by their fragrance

and increase greatly the fire of love and
are the sworn enemies of the wives of
those in travel. (A. A. R.),
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-

7977*

$& ft:

fourom:

fnfjBftwistiFSw: tstftr n

(?fr) Skm (Skm [B] 2329, Skm [POS] 5.

66. 4) (a. Jjrimal-Laksmanasena-deva).

VasantatilakS metre.

Here shine in front these holy

hermitages with the rosy colour of the

tender leaves which have inhaled the

smoke of holy fires, pleasing and sweet-

smelling, and with herds of deer that are

at ease and pleased with the recitation of

the Samaveda falling in their ears.

(A. A. R-).

7978

IT^f 5t3T*fTcTCSr> SfcTtlTSFPr^firr |

lTC?TT^g?nT5r>m ti

(STT) NBh 231.

(a) NBh.

(c) NBh
;

(suggested change

:

EFOSfo
0
).

These trees are quite praiseworthy

for the purpose of (supplying twigs) for

cleaning teeth
;

these (twigs) should be

from trees that are thorny and milk-

exuding and of the length of twelve

finger breadths and free from injuries.

(A* A. R ).

7979

f?f tfftor titacTt II

(ST) R (R [Bar] 2. 98. 36, R [B] 2. 105.

35, R [Kumbh] 2. 105. 35, R [G] 2.

114.23, R [L] 2. 119. 23).

(a) R (var.).

ft* *T«rTT<Jt
[ 1987

(b) f^'^TT'T: R (var.)
f °^fecT ftTHT) or °^

or R (var.)
j tRT or Jt«TT [tT°] R

(var.)

.

(c) R (var.)
;
fsr^vfYqr [?°]

or or ^#qT: R (var.)
;

°4TpT R (var.)
; &T(q>T [sft

0

] R (var.).

A courageous and intelligent man shall

avoid in all moods and states these

various forms of grief, lamentations and
cries. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

7980*

ft* ^Pvps^ismfirfT: <ncnerf?tR$T:

3T5|srf>cT far^uf^fTT WRT SRT^T: fTI (

?Tlvi)^r?rtTfrfcTcTStfcT§^5?Tmfctff^r^-

cTOJ^ffTfJTltTStgf^rfr^UcTctlTSm: II
S3 n ex sa

(?TT) SkV 1656, Skm (Skm [B] 2052, Skm
[POS] 5. 11. 2), Kavyan 35. 26-28.

(a) i)?pj>37
0
KavySn; °SFrfjRT: Skm.

(c) f^prfcrsr
0 Skm Kavyan

“snrfa^KavySn.

(d) ^ST^fseTsrr
4 Skm, Kavyan

$

c
tft^'4cT°

Skm (var.), Kavyan.

SSrdulavikridita metre.

These currents of the Narmada, /

breaking through the Vindhyas and so
deep / they reach to the lower world,
bring terror. / They easily uproot, then
cause to dance, / strike together, dash
apart, set onward, leave and take,

/

swallow within their waves, then shiver
and shake / the trees that stood upon
their bank. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

7981
*

*rrrWfta ^ sirt:
i

Erl TltlUT ^fetcT:

fT%cTin a gr: n

(*0 Krsijakarqamfta 2. 69.
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(3TT) SkV 131, Skm (Skm [B] 263, Skm

[POS] 1. 53. 3) (a. 6ubhaAkara),

Prasanna 31 a, AP 546, PG 252

(a. Subhanka or SubhaAkara or

SubbaAga or SubhaAkara or Vasu-

deva), KH 108. 5-8, cf. Kav p. 113.

(«) Kr?na°, KH; Krsna°, KH.

(b) Skm }
KH;

^°] PG (var.).

(C )
cinf^

0 Prasanna
; (

0
<ft) [*fa^>]

Krspa
0

,
KH.

(d) L%°] Skm (var.) >
Krspa

0

(printer's error), PG (var.) ;
SRT

PG (var.) ; q: [T:] Kr?na°.

^ardulavikridita metre.

“Ob ! Laksmana, these clouds distress

me who have lost my Sita, / the cruel

kadamba-scented breezes cut me to the

quick.” / So speaking, in his sleep, of

separation / suffered in a former birth,

may Hari, /
glanced at jealously by

Radha, bring you joy. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

7982*

qrt m tT^SRT: fitful
7Tct ^ I

fR ^TTcfT:

(?n) Skm (Skm [B] 2293, Skm [POS] 5. 59.

3) (a. Maloka).

(b) faRtTqrerc [fa° 3T
0

] Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Here are we with the body alone as

the wealth, this world is mean with

hundreds of indigent persons and they

appeal (for help) in soft words1
;

hence,

oh ! brothers, the birds [vultures], jackals

and dogs, come near, alas ! may it break

in a moment (so that my body may provide

you with a feast). (A. A. R.).

1. Or : rich men arc only soft spoken but

do not help.

7983

it ft 3RT: SflWfej ftTufifeciH I

ftT *hrT3 w: sfpw srffrw*g«i n

(5T) Kum 6. 63. (Cf. A. Seharpe’s Klli-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 92).

(sn) Da$ ad 2. 14 (p. 18), KHpk 409. 689

and 286. 440.

(b) °^pJTR; (“ott)
[

0
sft°] Kum (var.).

(c) Kum (SA).

Here is myself, here is my wife, and

this is my daughter, the life of the family ;

say by which of us can anything be

done for you here. I do not say any-

thing about external objects (such as gold,

silver, etc.) because I regard them as of ho

substance. (H. H. Wilson’s translation

[slightly revised]).

7984

(Tcf **rh: i

fcr%rt srra: srest n I

> V '

E?nvr<w n R3TRT wr ii
CN C\ V

(5f) Sukraniti 3. 152.

These remedies (mentioned) for

bringing men under control are considered

as quite useless in the case of the wicked ;

a wise man should avoid association with

them, if a person is powerful he should

vanquish them by force, or by employing

means which are deceitful like theirs.

(A. A. R.).

tTff gTfgf^qr: see No. 7955.

7985*

irf*

STCfn: qRRT: 1

ug: 11

(?rr) Skm (Skm [B] 1348, Skm [POS] 2.



wptV

1^5, 3) (a. Prabbakara), cf. Kav p. 54.

{d) °faqfw° Skm (var.); STRSf: Skm
(var.).

Sardulavikrldita metre.

These breezes now blow from the

western sea, having bearable coolness and

similar to the bosom of charming-eyed

damsels ; the days are devoid of sports ;

where the love-god abandoning his (arrows

of) ancient lotus flowers now takes up a

different bow by fashioning the tips of the

fresh kundal
-bnds. (A. A. R.).

1. Variety of jasmine.

fj^t arfat
0
(or STTfi or WR) see No. 7955.

7986

tr^r grTfotTOR farffa pup srmftsncT:

fTTcT: q^lfa 3RR«
-S

am: WTT?R*rm<TTfa f5RT|cffa mm f% II

(?T) Rasamanjarl 26.

(3TT) SH 1894 (a. Bhanukara), SG 259

(a. BhSnukara), Pad 51. 32 (a. [?]

Bhanukara), Vidy 626 (a. Bhanudatta-

misra), SR 354. 63, SSB 236. 64.

(a) 3Tf?3tWT: SR
;
pm SH.

ob) prffafT [mr°] SG, Vidy, SR, SSB

;

p^f ^ pPT0
] SH.

(c) ffTPT SH.

(
d) ^RTC0 SH.

Sardulavikrldita metre.

The clouds shower water-drops, but

do not rain men
; the mountains give birth

to meadows, but do not produce passionate

men ;
the trees in the three worlds produce

fruits, but do not begin to give men ; oh !

Creator, I speak in anguish : what have

you done in the case of women that dis-

grace the family ? (A. A. R.).

MS-IV. 50

tfa surtafa *rt°
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7987

'O c

RT5ftf?UT: 5T55®rm: faqffa I

(?rr) SSB 257. 66.

MandakrantS metre.

These beasts of grammarians, consider-

ing themselves wise, throw a string of
words which are painful to the ears and
thus waste their life all to no purpose

;

we, on the other hand, always deal with
descriptions of the sweetness of the be-
loveds lips and thus the connoisseurs
honour us every day with their blessings.

(A. A. R.).

7988*

^ 5Eftefa tftoraffa fat sffat

risunfafatfl trFr foci pg i

ppfafoft * ^fafOTcTt: gccqf^pit ^TfTT: II

(*0 Balaramayapa .10. 60.

(??T) JS 389.41 (a. Rajasekhara).

(b) Bala 0
; °gfor Bala

0

;

®p Bala
0

.

(c) '# qpTfor|R Bala0.

^ardalavikridita metre.

They [the sages] suspend their bark-
garments higher up in the sky for drying
for fear of the deer (nibbling at them) ;
they find the water with which they had’
filled their water-pots empty at the time
of religious worship

; they go abegging to
the trees for fruits with the bowl of their
cupped palms

; as for materials of worship
the creepers near them furnish the flowers
at all times. (A. A. R.).
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7989*

<$ *ra«r: tfhfarf: hIstt:

$rcri|: gpt fwfw^gw£qforj?:t*Tfa«r: i

sfcrisft: Hjr<TOj%?rcwr: ?5r:f*r?sr*raf?afr:

m?WTWvR?stw*r ww wwt: #wf ^fqm: n

(5rr) Skm (Slcm [B] 1388, Skm [POS] 3. 4.

3) (a. Hari).

(b) °^° [°W|:°] Skm (POS).

(.d) ^fftcTT: Skm (POS).

£ardnlavikridita metre.

Who have not heard of [///. placed in

their ear] your qualities which constitute

the place of birth to autumnal moonlight,

the brothers of the milky ocean, the friend

of Sesa, the great serpent, spreading lustre

like a cluster of fully blossomed lilies,

the friends who play together in the dust

from boyhood of the moon, the relatives

by marriage of the heavenly Gahga and

the kith and kin of the mountain of snow ?

(A. A. R.).

7990

tr^rt SlTFTcft RW: I

(sir) &p 4361.

On these nine mystical cakra-s in the

body1
that sage who meditates one by one,

the superhuman powers along with final

liberation remain in his hands day by day.

(A. A. R.).

1. Described in the previous verse of f^P,

verse 4360.

7991

gfsraracs) jjretNrfa t

(?r) SMH 10. 6.

Arya-upagiti metre.

Heroes in poetical compositions are of

four kinds, the kindly disposed, ever

courteous (though not very faithful), the

faithless and the rude, and the deceitful

(to the heroines)
{

I shall now give illus-

tration of each of them'. (A. A. R.),

1. For illustrations sec SMH 10. 7 sejel.

& ?ra«Tm5?fmnTR- see No. 7992.

^ see No. 7992.

7992*

»T^|l I

srssft w in fags*

gw: fercfa fw?w n

(?T) BhPr 204 (a. Somanatha).

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1950, Skm [POS] 4. 62,

5) (a. Visvesvra), Any 22. 181, Vidy

298, SR 212. 39 (a. BhPr), SSB 591.

45.

(a) * [i?r] Skm
; ^ [|T] Vidy ;

°fWWTW-

Skm (POS).

(b) Skm, Vidy.

Vasantatilaka metre.

If, oh ! cloud, thou released not water

on these trees devoured by forest-fires

fanned by fresh winds
;
release (it) not ;

but why, pitiless one, hurlest thou a

thunderbolt ? (L. H. Gray’s translation).

7993*

Cv

(5T0 SkV 1173.

Sardalavikrlcjita metre.
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They charm the heart, these villages

of the upper lauds,/ white from the saline

earth that covers everything/ and redolent

with frying chickpeas, /From the depths of

their cottage/ comes the deep rumble of a

heavy handmill /
turning under the fair

hands of a pamara-girl
/

in the full bloom

of youth, (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation),

7994

q?T ^srfcT #*Re*T*Tf*m

s,-5TT^T^ ,JT?r^Tr?7h^Tht7TT5t^f^?T> swm: II

(5TT) Skm (Skm [B] 1238, Skm [POS] 2. 153,

3) (a, Yogesvara), cf. Kav p. 78.

j^ardnlavikridita metre.

These days now cause (by their very

beauty) depression of the mind un-

doubtedly (to separated lovers), for, the

bees are exhilarated by the fragrance of

the land-lotuses in the forest regions and

the travellers are assailed helplessly by

hearing the cooings of the male cuckoos

that have become vociferous in the mango

trees which are now in full bloom,

(A. A. R.).

q^- tfrptTi: ITT
0

see No. 7692.

7995*

STJJvrKT^TSft TFSFrT fR^RST: I

sftcTtpftrTT vTcfllpStT anfsTcTT PT rTRTT: 11

(SjT) Pad 81. 21 (a. Bhanukara), RJ 1294

(=8. 23) (a. Bana), SuSS 451

(a. Bhanukara), SR 347. 3, SSB

225, 4.

These buds of the /cwncfa-variety of

jasmine shine, full of blossoming smiles,

as though they are the stars taking shelter

in the creepers of the krnda, afraid of the

cold (high up in the sky). (A. A. R.),

7996

fRPtJtRT^fcT

m *TT fRcT IO \3 O ^

ftn§-T«lf5Tl^TT

^ScrpsTfiJT qmuffT II

Out) SkV 1296, JS 59. 25 (a. Slcigobhata),

Skm (Skm [B] 2176, Skm [POS] 5. 36,

1) (a. Gobhata), SH 775 (a. Suci-

gobhata), AB 378, SRRU 907 (a. £ata-

nanda), SR 56. 120 (a. JS), SSB 318.

122, SRK 25. 38 (a. SphutaSloka),

IS 7788.

(a) Skm, AB.

(b) 4TcT [^RT] Skm, JS, SH, AB, SR,

SSB, SRK.

Arys metre.

Place not your confidence in mean
men / thinking that they bear you love. /

Their love is like the oil of mustard
: /

it

brings on tears. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

7997

fg fjm^fwcTF:

«TS*R* f$T5RI?nfw: II

(ST) Kal 3. 2.

Arya metre.

These elephants being attracted by
love with the hum of bees attracted by
the fragrance of the ichor and clearly

manifesting the flow of rut are quickly

captivated by the females1
. (A. A. R.).

1. Men who are addicted to love are

easily made slaves by the attraction^

pf women.
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7998

^ f|r g«TT: «rpr

H'-fftsfq R ^ STfiTWTPnfscT I

HffFrNr^Tfr fr^*
' s

rm^>rvRsr?r sfrter uo S3

(R) BhPr 67.

(STT) 3? 1143, JS 105. 4, Any 124.136,

SR 244. 213 (a. BhPr), SSB 647. 9.

(a) q^PT tt° SP
; W [fir] Any.

(c) =r in rRT om. SSB (printer’s error).

(d) SP, JS, Any, SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

Oh ! lotus, these qualities, though

existing in you indeed, do not unfold

themselves because that bud [or : treasure]

of yours wherein Laksmi has her abode

is enjoyed by the bees [or : by the

drunkards], (J, Shastri’s translation).

7999

fj| sffarw *TTq?PU fircT?: I

^ftTcTT^m: n

(ITT) £P 4336 (a. Vasi§tha-[ramayaija]).

These individual souls are of the

nature of pure consciousness, they exist

in the world due to the workings of the

mind they have sprung from the supreme

spirit Brahman in numbers, thousands,

tens of thousands and crores.

(A. A. R.).

8000

fir

(?T) Kal 9. 3.

Arya-upaglti metre.

These physicians, by causing a burning

sensation to the body, like separation

from a beloved person, are unbearable;

they are hard like days of summer, with

plenty of fr^ng, [greed or : thirst] and

cause a sensation of getting dried up.

(A. A. R.).

8001*

q?t fir

nsTT ^T;rf)^rTf^^cT: I

RTfttro: hurt

rt n

(it) Mrcch 5. 21.

Upajati metre (Indravajrs and

Upendravajra).

Clouds, harnessed in the lightning’s

gleams, / like charging elephants dash

by
; / at Indra’s bidding, pour their

streams, / until with silver cords it seems /

that earth is linked with sky. (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).

8002

qft fir Rf'Tm'tat ftqrm stsratfc'Jr: i

fTTeRTrrftcT RfR?TR 3TJPT?WT II

(?T) R (R [Bar] Aranyakapcja 280* L 3-4,

R [B] 3. 16. 22).

(ITT) SRHt 251. 3 (a. R).

(b

)

f^rrr R (var.).

(c) R (°ijfa R [var.]) R (var.),

SRHt.

These birds that are accustomed to

swim in water are now sitting quiet and
do not enter the water, as people, who
are devoid of bravery, refrain from
entering a battlefield. (A. A. R.).
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8003*

*fan#**sftf3Rf g^fafa: sM: srstaTOm: i

tTITTTyft^^PTH^^r^ ^^SRWTmcTT

TrfiT ^Fftfa^SR fsTOctm fa^ct tfmfvT{ffall

(?f) Mrcch 5. 46.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

The heaven is painted with the

blackest dye, / and fanned by cool and

fragrant evening airs; / red lightning,

glad in union, clasps the sky / with

voluntary arms, and shows on high / the

love that maiden heart to lover bears.

(A. W„ Ryder’s translation).

wffti ?r feffa see s?m> etgt sHtML

8004*

qtfTTScTW^OTfaflTTtrfagjf H'fft

^rftTT: ^RfnFicTT wwastt: tfteffa urt^ctt: i

fagTcT ^T3^?T?3fq%cr TfarJT STT^RH^Tf^
a >

srfosRT §sNmq^r gfacrr fatsm n

(?r) Mfcch 5. 20.

l^ardulavikridita metre.

Clouds, black as wet lanmla-leaves,

the ball / of heaven hide from our sight
; /

rain-smitten homes of ants decay and fall /

like beasts that arrows smite ;/ like golden

lamps within a lordly hall / wander the

lightnings bright
; / as when men steal the

wife of some base thrall, / clouds rob

the moon of light. (A. W. Ryder’s

translation).

8005*

cTcf ?% sftF«Rr*T3«TRro^ |T fcmit Wt;

ttT^a srmfafa sfatfa wft: stfsm it
C > c >

(?T) Mrcch 5. 18.

(stt) AIK 409. 5-8.

(d) STBTS AIK.

£ardulavikridita metre.

As dark as elephants, these clouds

alone
/

fall like cruel dart— / with

streaks of lightning and with white birds

strewn— / to wound my wretched heart.
/

But, oh, why should the heron, bird of

doom, / with that perfidious sound / of

“rain ! rain ! rain!”—grim summons to

the tomb / for her who spends her lonely

hours in gloom— / strew salt upon the

wound ? (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

8006*

fiwfsrafRsi tffasfaTSTfVr: iiin vs e\ <o vo

(?TT) Skm (Skm [B] 384, Skm [POS] 1. 77.

4) (a. Surabhi), cf. Kav p. 115.

^ardulavikricjita metre.

Like the waters of the Gang! un-

mixed with those of the Yamuna, like the

eyes of ladies untouched by collyrium,

similar to lotus-stalks which are not

smeared with even a particle of mud, like

pearl-strings without the shine of

sapphires, and like the /amcfo-jasmine

flower without the bees settled on them,

is the world now beautified by the

spreading light of the moon. (A. A. R.).

8007

Ttsfq SPflrafrT $TT: I

(5T) Anymuk 59.

Mpndakrantl metre.
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Of what use are the numerous
serpents that are born ? There is only

one, methinks, that remains who is

honoured in (he world and that is the

(mighty serpent) Se$a
; for, by him the

chest of Lord Jsiva, which is smeared by

the fragrant unguent of saffron from the

well-developed bosom of Parvati, is de-

prived of the lustre of a pearl-necklace

(by supplying its place well). (A. A, R.).

8008

*JSrstergWT I

c?T <T^aT^?fT|5EJtT f
fpr^TCT: 1

1

(SIT) J>P 994, Any 116. 69, SR 238. 55

(a. SP), SSB 635, 16.

(a) kT^T#: SR, SSB.

(d) SR, SSB; k^5TT
0

[kcffTr
0
]

SR, SSB ; f«i
0

[f°] Any.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Is there fragrance, oh ! sandal tree, by

these encircling southern breezes ? We
say, it is the youthful bee who buzzes all

around and brings that fragrance
;

for, he

robs the honey from the mango, lifts the

fragrance from clusters of lotuses and

jasmines and, hovering over the temples

of (ichor-shedding) elephants, brings it with

his mind full of joy. (A. A. R.).

8009**

qftsffJHT rtrTtT i6 S >

^ JR?** n

(stt) SP 2200.

Arya metre.

If these
1

are surrounded by ant-hills

which are very glossy jn appearance.. then

water will be found at a distance of three

hands to the north at a depth of the

measurement of four and half of a

man’s height. (A. A. R.).

1. Things mentioned in &P 2199.

8010

aunrWsmftr: n
N O C>iO

(OT) SH 575.

(a) SH; (suggested change :

THTfck).

What things have been ordained by

them, whether they be pleasing or other-

wise, they should surely be carried out by

those in fear, ever vigilant, if they wish

to live happily. (A. A. R.).

q^fwgrE: see fkfesi

see stfreqk enrol.

8011*

<0. S3

«PTTf?T II

(STT) SR 21. 86, SSB 35. 12.

(b) 'kFS'Ti
0 SR (printer’s error in 8th ed.).

&ardulavikridita metre.

These two hands of 6rI-Rama which

have struck down the beauty of the row
of plantain-stems of the heads of the ten-

headed demon [Ravana] and which are

marked with the thickly red saffron paste

adorning the pot-like bosom of Slta [the

daughter of the Videha king] and which

represent the beginning of the good

sacrifice for the protection of the world—

•

may they, that are of great valour, grant

you welfare in abundance. (A. A. R.),
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trsrm ST^ffcT 5TT^Tf? sec rTT^T r^cf $TR=T.

q?T qiftsrcgn see No. 7803,

8012*

»r>tr: ^^rcsrsnffHJrirjr iO

fu?g f%§ §?r?ft?7T^?r^T^

unr m gig^ffcr^ <#TuffJTq n

(?TT) Pad 66. 43 (a. Laksmana), SG 171 (a.

Laksmaija).

(a) SG.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Leaving this environment of the

/wfatfl-gardens [VrndKvana] the cow-

herdesses may direct their lotus-eyes else-

where; but who can detect that Krsna

who is dark in colour like the /w/asT-leaves

is concealed therein ? (A. A. R).

8013

irfTTTT^JT fcWT? CTTT3 fcITTfe: Sf>r fq+ftfqEfiT I

Ttfamsfa % ft: g# gtsr|§fa: n

(ST) Nais 17. 72 (Nais ad Mallinatha 17.

71).

(a) fcN^ Nais ad MailinStha.

Meaningless is the threat that a man
becomes an animal (in the next birth) as

a result of such and such sin. Even the

harmless rajila-snake is like a king,

happy with his own sources of joy.

(K. K. Handiqui’s translation).

see No. 7769.

8014*

5<TtT Sffcpff ftfs* I

| gist qffT?

5HcT Wm
K rTt PfifJcT II

qf^frff^TcT
0

[
1995

(?TT) Any 83. 64.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Abandoning this lotus which is rich

in drops of honey in fully blossomed
flowers, why do you, foolish bee, fix your
mind in the yup^-flower which is only rich

in worthless bright colour ? (A. A. R.).

8015

qfafatfrrcT frt frejfar i

ftsntttcTTq rr^tqrfr: u

(*T) Markandeya-purana 20. 17.

By conquering these, everything was
conquered by Saruta, the great-souled

one
; remembering this, a king should

abandon all the six faults (of Icama,

krodha, etc.). (A. A. R.).

8016

qfafcRg § ftnsJTw rnn wfaTfar stutct i

ficTtq 5R^tTTPITt gfT?f toured: 'll

(STT) SP 1727.

By these days1
, to a (good) disciple

the preceptor should give weapons
[jos’T/'o-.s], having propitiated the gods with
gifts and religious ceremonies in the
sacred fire in the manner prescribed by
the scriptures. (A. A. R.).

1 . As mentioned in &P 1726,

8017

qf^rffSTcPTpTTf§ fTUwTT tutfaq: j

3TRcf% grr: \\

Out) sp 4529.

When (the good results of) the yogas
are destroyed by these (careless ways), all

the supernatural beings return again and
again causing terrible calamities
(A. A. R.).
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8018*

q^gqRSTqqT

SPPFcft Io

sfagata Pr^cfV

rtrt ^Fff iF^fwa: n

(*T) ArS 2. 149.

Arya metre.

Reclining on a bed of castor-leaves,

producing sweat, with the big regions of her

hips, a meeting with the farm-girl removes

the fever of passionate love, just as the

dhaliputl-treatment, covered by castor-

leaves, producing perspiration, big enough

to cover the region of the hips, removes

the pangs of (unfulfilled) love. (A. A. R.).

8019*

STcffafir I

(SSTT) &P 4647.

When signs [streaks] resembling the

seed of the castor-plant are seen in a

particular sword, that one is called

mahisci, having the colour similar to a

dark cloud. (A. A. R.).

8020

it4t ftfR cP?t qq)3ETR II

(ST) P (PT 147, Pts 1. 96, PtsK 1. 108,

PRE 1. 48). Cf. Ru 33.

(srr) SRHt 28. 5 (a. P), IS 1461.

(^) Old Syriac 1. 30.

(a) Is i
q^^tfrrs: SRHt.

(jb) STfat: Pts, PtsK
j

SRHt.

(d) <RqW: Pts, PtsK, SRHt.

Just as no wood-work can be done

with the castor-oil-plant, or with bhinda-

or arifca-plants, or with reeds, though one

collects great quantities of them, so there

is no way of using fools. (F, Edgerton’s

translation).

8021

tTvrTfTflflfvrc wtfRT ^ I

f^^tseafw: Ret: it

(srr) sp 2033.

The suddhasUda-variety of song is

said to consist of the following eight

constituents

—

ela
,
karana, dheki, vartarii,

dumada, lambha, rasa and ekatala.

(A. A. R.).

8022

qq HTf Rif qfcqfcRTRfq I

hUTf?fr ftWT rftr^fTT II

(qr) SP 4335 (a. Yogarasayana).

Thus do the individual souls some-

times go to hell or heaven or to some

other birth, deluded by the illusions of

worldly troubles. (A. A. R.).

8023

qq fTfHPTRfcT tfq«TTc*TT?HTTc*RT I

’UfT qraffcr f^Tcw: n

(q) KN (KN [AnSS] 1. 38, KN [TSS] 1.

38, KN [BI] 1.36). Cf. Nos. 4652-54.

In this way1
, a king conversant with

notions of justice and injustice, having

subdued his mind already powerless

through the suppression of the senses,

should exert himself for realising his own

good. (M. N. Dutt’s translation).

1. See Nos. 4652-54.

8024

qq Tf qft % sft STRlfeT ©?rFsrq: I

q fTtg fTflf fi vfTfj faq fjjqq ||

(q) its 61. 8 (p. 179. 3-4).

(c) URift or qEErq or 4H4 [4T
0
] 6ts (var.).

(d

)

qfj ft Sts (var.)
j

[f^°] its (var.).

Thus that man who is fond of deceit

and who knows thus to do and speak do

so j thus let him go about to do and enjoy

to his own benefit. (A. A. R.).
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spmRTO fart see No. 7198. Vasantatilaka metre.

8025-26

qcT

srt et? sTRfcr aftsr

rf^TTrcT

tTctgfmsrvWTRT

(*0

(m)

^^cITTctTfR RETST I

wtsfa cffq;w*T n
%

ffa?^ vrgnrat: i

fafafas ff *Ti?tcm u

KSS 3. 17. 148-49.

IS 1462 and 2514.

So true is it that every man’s evil

actions always bear fruit in himself, for

whatever seed a man sows, of that he

reaps the fruit.

Therefore persons of noble character

never desire that which is disagreeable to

their neighbours, for this is the invariable

observance of the good, prescribed by

divine law. (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8027

qat fEtfct ^Tq*q I

sqq?q ft srra: ft fqqqqq n

fiET) K (K [K] 2. 6.28, K [J] 37. 5-6, K [S]

62. 5-6, K [V] 59, K [G] 142. 1-2,

K [P] 93. 25-26).

(a) fiTlrT K (G) (printer’s error).

(c) sr?TT: K (V).

... the wise (administrator) should

fix the revenue and show an increase in

income and decrease in expenditure and
should remedy the opposite (of these).

(R. P. Kangle’s translation).

8028*

3T#?qlqfqqifRcSTfR5 ^ msqq |

3TffJTR JnTPJTfq?fTTfqfq sftetJtfSq

51^5? % Rqqqifafiq fqj tRtfif II

(?T) Anas 31.

MS-1V. 51

Thus situated as I am, I know not

now what is proper, that this is the proper

remedy, that thus should a thing be
accomplished, that this is the authority in

a given situation. Oh ! divine mother, the

witness of all our actions in the world 1

I have not the strength, what am I to do ?

(A. A. R.).

8029

gsFira?q it

(*T) P (Pts 5. 20, PtsK 5. 18).

(srr) IS 1463.

(c) 4m Pts, PtsK, IS; (suggested

change : tTFRIW).

People say, ‘Indeed, sandalwood is

cooling’
; but to hug a son is cooler than

sandalwood.

see No. 8037.

8030*

flct 3TT^j

qfRiqq fqttqtT: qffq*TrT5?fI I

^^ TfjSrafctfrq g^TT qspft

feSTfat FPIT tT'UTFT ?pN ft II

(*0 BhallataSataka 82.

(STF) VS 1002.

(a) VS ; °qqf|RT VS.

(b) qsr^q [q°] VS.

(c) fT^fff Bhalla
0
, VS.

fWdnlavikrlfiita metre.

If there is natural greatness in the
lake, why is there this kind of jadya
[coolness or ; dullness] ? In as much as
there is natural artlessness, why has it this
possession of granthi [joints or: crooked-
ness] ? If the root is pure, why is there
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this taJk of ‘being born of mud’ ? If

there are guna-s [virtues or : threads], why
are there chidra-s [holes or : quarrels] ?

Friend lotus-stalk, really we do not know
the real nature of yours, (A. A. R.).

8031*

trsr fafsRT fcTtegqffit

tTrfH ctq qft «T «fhft I

sifarcrii

(OT) VS 949 (a. Bhagavan Amrtadatta).

l&srdTilavikridita metre.

If then you are thus created by fate to

be incapable of rendering help to any-

one, oh desert ! indeed, you may remain

without doing any help
;
no blame accrues

to you : remain firm (in your position) j

but from afar you drag other people, who

already swoon with thirst, with a deceitful

appearance of water-releasing clouds by

means of your mirages : for this reason

you are to be detested. (A. A. R.).

8032

tTcf I

fopnFT srcfo tsmtema ii

(*T) K (K [K] 4. 1. 65, K [J] 120. 3-4,

K [S] 204. 4-5, K [V] 152 [wrongly

marked as 1. 42], K [G] 123. 4-5,

K [P] 333. 12-13).

(c) f$3?T K (V) (printer’s error).

... (the king) should prevent thieves

who are not known as thieves, such as

traders, artisans, actors, mendicants,

jugglers and others from oppressing the

country. (R. P. Kangle’s translation).

8033

tT?T 3T§1 grttTg wW 1

(?T) Sam 4, 36. Cf. «rl & and

pr: srfq^PTRTrfw.

(STT) GVS 484.

What, then can be said of the un-

fortunate women, in a world where all

the men are so exquisitely obtuse ? Ex-

cept to conciliate their imbecile indulgence,

there is no way of livelihood for us,

whether we be bawds or daughters of

desire. (E. Powys Mathers's translation
1
).

1. Free translation.

8033 A

tTST 3RT ^Cf g

r tftqgqfcT ?r>q?:

a?q«a>sqtetprtewro : 1

1

c

(ST) Buddhacarita 3, 36.

(c) Bu° (var.).

Thus, old age strikes, indiscriminately,

memory, beauty and valour, and yet, with

such a sight before its eyes, the world is

not perturbed. (E. H. Johnston’s

translation).

8034

qW5tIcWT «Tc*tT: TTtrf farSPRi: I

fvton: trWq^qr: ?ttft stcbt: wmen: ii

(ST) P (Pts 1. 84, PtsK 1. 96, PM 1. 50).

(SIT) IS 1464.

(c) °TT| tST: Pts.

Thus understanding (these principles)

the king should choose his officers who
are efficient, born in noble families,

possessing valour, strong and competent,

devoted and hailing from hereditary

families. (A. A. R.).

8035

q*fSTTpqr RjjTWBTT: pqw faSTRcTT I

fan tPT TUR qtcM TTcft pf T^cT II

(ST) SkP, Nagarakhaijda 184. 43.
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Thus understanding these principles,

oh ! good souls, a person who has intelli-

gence should perform such actions
1
during

daytime which will result in sound sleep

(for him) at night. (A. A. R.).

1. Good deeds.

qs £*W irn see No. 8919,

8036-37

q* TTftTCT farfflT sftr^ctm 1

q^ ^Tc^iSTfaRf IWtWHT f3fcTspSJT*T I

tm: n

(3ST) KSS 10. 65. 42-43.

(c) t^FRTfa
0 KSS (KM).

( /) TraRRT KSS (KM).

(g) gsrfW KSS (KM).

... the way of woman’s heart, which

is a thing full of hate, indiscriminating,

prone to be base, is difficult to fathom.

And thus good fortune comes sponta-

neous and unexpected, as if pleased with

them, to those of noble soul, who do not

swerve from virtue and who conquer

anger. (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8038

tre* i

(XT) KSS (KSS [AKM] 10. 61. 56, KSS

[KM] 10. 61. 55).

(c) ?TR%fe ^ KSS (KM).

... foolish persons become the objects

of ridicule in the world, and do not

succeed in their objects
; but wise

persons are honoured. (C. H. Tawney’s

translation).

8039

qcf ssrt f§-qcR
i

wNf n

qw *

(W) K (K [K] 2. 1. 39, K [J] 30. 3-4,

K [S] 49. 2-3, K [V] 52, K [G] 115.

7-8, K [P] 73. 22-23).

(a) ffRfrm K (K), K (G).

... (thus) the king should protect

produce-forests, elephant-forests, irrigation

works and mines that were made in ancient

times and should start new ones. (R. P.

Kangle’s translation).

q* tfa STTf° see No. 8087.

8040

qw JT%3TT STffRTf^ ^?Tf^cT

to i
(V s

flfcf HFRT^RRTg 5T rttg

T*R ?T II
«\ r\

(ST) KSS 10. 57. 176.

(ITT) GVS 501 and 621.

(a) 5TT5 [3T°] KSS (KM).

Vasantatilaka metre,

... (thus, oh King,) there never dwells

in the minds of courtezans even an atom of

truth, unalloyed with treachery
;
so a man

who desires prosperity should not take

pleasure in them, as their society is only

to be gained by the wealthy, any more
than in uninhabited woods to be crossed

only with a caravan. (C. H. Tawney’s
translation).

8041

qsar * SR^pTR^ *R cR I

U’TOlf^T! *T rTfUTOR arftr II

(?T) KSS 10. 61. 240.

(SIT) IS 1465.

(b) [rR] KSS (KM).

(c) frefepj or fr^Tf^nr KSS (AKM).
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So you see that in this world fools

will not even do a part of a task to the

best of their power, if they are not able to

complete it altogether. (C. H. Tawney’s

translation).

8042-43

q# JTFT

TTmcTRFT I
va s

^ctTufr ii

*cfarf *<RTfcT flHWT I

1% ?n?n*Rrgwi?l' n

(5T) KSS 10. 65. 129-30.

(/) fenwfa KSS (AKM).

... (thus) good fortune certainly befalls

those of good dispositions. And trans-

gression bring suffering even upon the great.

And the mind of women cannot

be relied upon
;

it is not touched even

by such a service as rescue from death

;

so what other benefit can move them ?

(C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8044

tret ffmfatRT SFPH

aTSeft 3 frTfsrefa erra f^ firmw

(ST) KSS 7. 37. 243.

(?TT) IS 1466.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Thus fair ones, naturally fickle, bring

about a series of evil actions which
produce true discernment, and aversion to

the world. But here and there you will

find a virtuous one among them, who
adorns a glorious family, as the streak of
the moon the broad sky. (C. H. Tawney’s
translation).

8045’

qsf fa??!? i

jjwq gSTCH II

(ST) Manasollssa 1. 2. 1219.

(?TT) SRHt 164. 13 (a. MSnasoIlasa),

SSSN 146. 13 (a. Manasollasa).

(a) [3T] SSSN.

(b) fKE 5R SSSN.

id) Mana0
(var.)

;

SRHt, SSSN.

Thus having killed in the battlefield a

wicked enemy, haughty with intoxication,

one gladdens his own good soldiers with

the music of instruments, celebrating the

victory. (A, A. R.).

8046

• •• •* * ••• i • • *«• « • I

tr^ ffhspfci rrstsq-fa tT II

(tr) KSS 10. 61. mcd

... a fool never leaves hold of his

wealth, until his wealth takes leave of

him.

8047

... I

its* rpifsrar n

(5T) KSS 10. 61. 243 cd.

... a fool is as void of sense and

discernment as an animal. (C. H.

Tawney’s translation).

8048

sftrrht str^ra crt

«

tta fasrutffr % n

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 168. 16, MBh [R]

12. 174. 17, MBh [C] 12. 6472). Cf.

tpiT ^ SREj (Cr 802),
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qsr srfrflfq

(%) SS (OJ) 491.

(a) prer q'tehR MBh (var.)
;

5RTO

['ffero] MBh (var.).

(b) “STO (°fr) STTSPTT: MBh (var.) ;
sTIcR:

SS (OJ) ;
[ffff] MBh (var.),

SS (OJ).

(c) or T MBh (var.)
;

5rfffFr§t

SS (OJ).

(d) VJS ff: or STSPR' t: or ^ (or g)

#ifaf or ff (or ^) MBh (var.);

ST«ft f|? W: MBh (var.), SS (OJ).

Sons, grandsons, kinsmen, relatives,

are all of this kind
1

. One should never

feel (too much2
) affection for them, for

separation from them is certain. (P. C.

Roy’s translation).

1. i. e., they arc one time together and

another time separated, like pieces of

wood floating on the ocean.

2. Suggested addition.

q«r TTTir: see ERT fg ?TFT q^?cR.

qqUcfT Hlffl see SRT f| HI5? ffsS'tW.

8049

qq * 1 1

f^cr: *m%TTfq fcrd m

(ST) KSS (KSS [AKM] 10. 60. 108, KSS

[KM] 10. 60. 107).

(5TT) is 1469.

(d) KSS (AKM).

So you see that wisdom is the

supreme power, not strength, since by

virtue of it even a hare killed a lion.

(C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8050**

qcC STURT f^fcT JtRJtT^WfTT^ I

?S£JT% 5THTSI% *T5TfvTfR%q H U

'

firf)
SRHt 182. 11 (a. Sangraha).

Thus should efforts be made to

procure vehicles, bed, seats and food,

a (good) place as well as decorative

materials and all kinds of ornaments.

(A. A. R.).

8051

qaj HivrffT TRRT faftt: ftr^TgHRct: 1

fTtt gHv^t HtT- jfN t f^r: "

(ST) KSS 10. 66. 109.

(d) TVT(W)^ KSS (KM).

(Thus) destiny produces fruit for every

man according to his resolution. So a

man should resolute ;
good fortune does

not select for favour a man wanting in

resolution, (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8052

I

qg gg srqqfa ^q^m5? ERFstal: 11

(ST) KSS 10. 61. 277 cd.

... men, whose minds are blinded

by wealth, fling away much to gain

little. (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8053

qq srpfq ftyi srttrvttt

q'=fhsRqftmB^T'+PT*TR-

gqsg^TW srFcT tfR: 11

(ST) KSS 9. 54. 239,

(a) xmr KSS (KM).

(c) °spfftTTff° KSS (AKM).

Vasantatilaka metre.

... a brave man, though unsupported,

conquers, in the front of battle, even

many enemies coming against him in fight,

distracted with hate, and not considering

the resources of themselves and their foe,

and by his surpassing bravery puts a stop

to the fever of their conceit and pride,

(C. H. Tawney’s translation).
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8054

ft: TT f?SqT ^FfTWTTWTfRIcfffrT I

5rf5 33 q^RT^ 3TW3 l^Tff II

W MBh (MBh [Bh] 6. 25. 43=BhG
3. 45). Cf. MBh (Bh) 3. 34. 59.

(a) 35; MBh (var.).

(b) ?r?#«rr° or or ?rqnrr° MBh
(var.).

Thus being conscious of that which
is higher than consciousness,

j steadying

the self by the self,
/
smite the enemy,

great-armed one,
/ that has the form of

desire, and is hard to get at.

(F. Edgerton's translation).

8055

q=r fqf?3 3>%sq srfqqf gT3:frq3r: i

IjvTfrfT 3tfq «TT«TRf qvq?^ SjqfttqTqT 1

Sfeyq qgcq^q fsTrft TT*q qq>q3: II

(3) SkP, Nagarakhanda 209. 32.

(c) T'TTTT SkP (var.).

Thus even people who are well born,

speak in this world in the presence of rich

men who are wicked, due to the desire

for securing wealth, when the kingdom is

ruled by a man who is poor. (A. A. R.).

8056

qw sRfci 3>%sfr33 N qq?q qq>T i

a’T^wfqifaTcT 5tt3): 3q%q grvm?T?PT II
V3 VJ *H

(sr) KSS 7. 40. 113.

... (thus) in this world all the good
and bad fortune that befalls all men at all

times is earned by actions in a former life.

(C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8057

qq qqf?3 %?qn

^>t qqfa qcqjfrq 11
,

*= **

(*T) Kutt (Kutt [BI] 497, Kutt [KM] 486).

(?H) GVS 458.

(a) Ku« (BI).

(b) Kutt (var.).

Arya, metre.

Such are the daughters of desire
1

:

preoccupied with matters solely for their

own use, and free from every honest

inclination. How many lost delights

does this not mean for you ? (E. Powys
Mather’s translation).

1. Prostitutes.

qjf wtfrq g3T?3 see qqt =3 3T&5 3

8058

qw 33 : 3333 ags#
3Tr3U3TrtTf|'T3k3T% I

Sfif33 3T35qfq 3T3^%
**>

3 g^qff FTT33 II

(3l) PdT 281.

(d) 33° m°] PdT (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra
) (corrupt in d).

Thus the mind works under the

control of karma when the person is

influenced by illusory knowledge
;
as long

as he has no devotion in me, Vasudeva,
he is not released from union with bodies.

(A. A. R.).

qq qgcqirh^q see 3^13^3); qsr:.

8059

• • •• ‘ ... I

qq ffqqqfe f33f qwgq^q II

(3) KSS 10. 61. 288 cd.

Thus a witless monarch knows neither

how to punish nor how to show favour1
*

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1. C. H, Tawney translates :
“ ... a silly

king knows how to punish, but not
how to shew favour,*’
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8060

qiq ggiq isnqfwirTfcrfusmT i

. . • • * • t »• I •« » » • •**||

(ST) KSS 10. 61. 247 ab.

... fools shew folly and people

blinded by the thought of their own
advantage behave in a very wonderful

way. (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8061

qsi tftjprowl

^T*fr jt mn ?:mq i
-o O

tTTRF%^ fa%*P|cTT

^fcT f^TUIt 5 It

(5T) KSS 10. 64. 163.

Arya metre.

... attachment to women, the result

of infatuation, produces misery to all

men. But indifference to them produces,

in the discerning, emancipation from the

bonds of existence. (C. H. Tawney’s

translation).

8062*

t: iTtfiRT i

q^S3=3tf?Tfw?fgfr: fatTji %

?T%sq?:Tsr^rcT qftssrerr: h

(STT) vs 1631, JS 203. 31.

Vasantatiiaka metre.

Thus all these are my faults, as your

ladyship has stated. What attachment

can there be, lily-eyed one, for one with

one’s master ? Here my palms are

folded (in submission)
;

punish me ; for

where is the scope for forgiveness when

the servant has committed an offence?

(A. A. R.).
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8063**

qw vrq^rr sgqfa ^5^0? <

cleft qnan: ^f^trcsmr: u

(srr) SP 3060.

Thus should the smearing be done

three times every seventh day
j
there then,

throughout one’s life the hair will remain

dark having the shine of bees. (A. A R.).

8064

qs sfal it faftiq iS ^

?rg?*nfirer*re*ri 4«n nossrTfcRro u

(IT) BhPp 11. 3. 20.

Thus, know that the other world
[heaven] is transitory, as it is built up by
one’s own karma-s

;
it has the same

characteristics of greatness and destruction

as in the case of persons remaining in

the mandala-s1
. (A. A. R.).

1. The circle' of a king’s near and distant

neighbours or the charmed circle

drawn by a conjurer.

8065

qsf q*ftpT¥WTT*TT fac*f falcTg^ ntcl 1

^hrral’ smegng u

(IT) BodhicaryUvatara 5. 71.

(?TT) SRRU 720 (a. BodhicaryavatSra).

(c) cTsRT Bodhi°.

Thus having brought the self under
control he should always remain with a
smiling face

} he should abandon the

knitting of eye-brows, he should speak at

first (to put people at their ease) and ever
remain as a friend of the world.
(A. A. R.).

8066*

qqqifefq twff qpr# fqfrsftq^f i

iftqRiqtTOifq qiprirpit qTWfff 1

1

(IT) Kum 6. 84. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 |
p. 96).
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(5TT) Sah ad 186 (p, 69), Da§ ad 4. 29

(p. 213), DhV (KSS) 176. 13-14, KH
108. 20-21, Rasaganga 130. 13-14,

Rasaratnabara (KM VI 118) 138. 29-

30, Sar 5. 42 (p. 586), Amd 80. 171,

RA 4. 52, VyVi 58, 5-6, AA ad 4. 23

(p.23), Kala ad 4. 3 (p. 33), AlamkSra-

sariigraha ad 4. 23.

(a) or q=fTTfeflT Kum and in some

Alamk5ra-texts.

While the divine sage was speaking

thus, Parvati, who was by her father’s side,

stood counting the petals of her sportive

lotus, with a downcast look. (M. R.

Kale’s translation).

8067

rri fcTr*TT5T f^ctT H HR wSrsftPF g I

... ... ... ... ... ...li

(ST). KSS 6. 34. 213 ab.

... discernment and reflection are the

main things in governing a kingdom;

what is of more importance ? (C. H.

Tawney's translation).

8068**

H3TTH HTRTH SRRT1#* «TT?*R: I

JpRff II

(HT) £p 1594 (a. Palakapya).

(a) tn* fTHTT SP.

Having captured such excellent ele-

phants from the forest, the king should

instruct them like disciples ; and also take

care of them as his own children. (A. A. R.).

8069”

HTfa * %f?T

flpTSRH i
S3 N

HttW ftiTOTf

HR II

(STT) &P 2349.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Having clearly ascertained whether the

purpose is possible or not, one should

abandon (relying on) the bark of dogs.

Then, when the dog has eaten its food

and is at ease, its movements etc. should

be carefully watched. (A. A. R.).

8070

HHR'TNTftfaTTHSSTR I

SffiTR nHT H^cff cHHfnT II

(5T) AS 209.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upendra-

vajrS).

Understanding thus its numerous merits

capable of thrusting aside all inimical

sins, people with pure understanding

never abandon . the great worship of

the acquisition of (true) knowledge.

(A. A. R.).

8071

UW fctwmfm WT5rqf STSHTcT4JH I
* NO *>

(ST) Msnasollasa 1. 2, 1231.

(O SRHt 136. 7 (a. MSnasollasa), SSSN

148. 7.

(b) “STRRJT SSSN.

(c) SRHt, SSSN} SRHt,

SSSN.

Thus by the administration of poison

which kills the enemies in a mean way,

what is done by one who has become

weak is said to be punishment by poison.

(A. A. R.).
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8072

fesms fasrfatrhro

3TR?g Tfertrafcra;TT f| ?ttss«i: i

gtfTT: ^ar^xwfw^l^

fw*TT<*r*TT3Uf?f <TcgT«IIc»T^¥W H

(ST) KSS 6. 29. 196.

VasantatilakS metre.

... chaste women, enduring the dis-

pensations of hostile fate, but preserving

in misfortunes the treasure of their virtue,

and protected by the great power of their

goodness, procure good fortune for their

husbands and themselves (C. H. Tawney’s

translation).

8073

TT5W § faRfts^TTf'T 1

sft% n

(sr) MBh (MBh LBh] 12. App. 2. 74-75),

Mn 7. 33, Vi 3. 97.

(?TT) SRHt 176. 62 (a. MBh), SSSN 79. 52

(a. Manu).

(a) ^ SRHt, SSSN; *7^: [tt°]

Mn, Vi.

(b) fofalpftaflr
0 SRHt, SSSN ; fa>ajr-

Nandana’s commentary
} sftfaa

-0

MBh (var.).

(c) SRHt (suggested therein

or faufcfo)
; MBh

;

SSSN.

(d) forfafg MBh (var.).

Thus when the king conducts himself

(righteously), even though he may have

very poor subsistence, his fame spreads

all over the world, as does a drop of oil

on water’s surface. (A. A. R.).

qsffai ¥TW«tf Bff see airfare^ 3 Wcf: eft.

MS-IV. 52

8074**

q«i farii
i

?Tcf: spn**r Etg^fvnft n

(5TT) <5P 1741.

(6) SP.

Thus should he pierce the target three

times when conchs and kettle-drums
resound with their music

; then pros-
trating before his preceptor, he should
place before him his bow and arrows
(A. A. R.).

8075**

q* «nfrfcr tpufe irrqRT STSTPR* I

^ ^fg #«r tiT|i gg: 7?t it

(«TT) SP 1877.

Thus should he practise (archery)
constantly till he has attained complete
success (in hits)

j when the exercises are
crowned with success, he should never
touch the bow during the rains.

(A. A. R.).

8076

cptiroMran fa Ttfqjfasm \

srrer *nf n

W Mn (Mn[J] 11. 232, Mn [JhJ 11. 230,

(in some other texts 11. 231]).

(c) Mn (Jh), Govindaraja’s,

Kulluka s, Nandana’s and some texts

of Medhatithi’s commentaries, Mn
(vulgata).

Having thus considered in his mind
what results will arise from his deeds
after death, let him always be good in
thought, speech and action. (G. Buhler’s
translation).
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8077

q*T ^I^T.V SPHFpfiTT: I

?t g?r: sw *prf l^riT qw *itf<R: 11

(ST) KSS (KSS [AKM] 18. 124. 239, KSS

[KM] 18. 124. 238).

... honourable matrons are devoted

to their husbands, and it is not the case

that all women are always bad. (C. H.

Tawney’s translation).

8078

qar *rw fgsniteq ffa^RRTc*R: i

ffEST ^ S^Tt: II

(ST) Mn 7. 142. (Cf. Y. 1. 334, Vi 3. 2, G

10. 7-8, Vas 19. 1, Ap 2. 10. 6, B 1.

18. 1).

Having thus arranged all the affairs

(of his government), he 1
,

zealously and

carefully, protects his subjects.

(G. Btihler’s translation).

1. The king.

8079

qcf farter pfasfTmpcRT

H?cT: SIFcrftRt II

(?r) AS 318.

(b) '’STSWf^PTT AS (KM) (printer’s error).

(c) °*rra° or W AS (var.) ;
°*PJT AS

(var.)
;

AS (var.)
;
irf^r^r (

cf^°)

or ztf^vR or AS (var.)
;

irfsi^r AS (KM).

(d) wra° or sriftr
0 AS (var.)

;
rrsffif^erT

or ^^qrf^rrr: AS (var.).

SardQlavikrJdita metre.

Thus observing the whole world under

the grip of the sword of invincible power

and of death which destroys all tli6

association with goodness and strength,

good people take up as remedy the sharp

arrows in the form of the three gems (of

Jina’s teachings) and becoming calm in

mind resort to the wealth in the form of

the empire of the penance of Lord Jina.

(A. A. R.).

8080

qg

reftereRwa:

strict uffhRTT Sr ^ ii

(R) AS 396,

(b) (Vbr) AS (KM).

(c) AS (var.).

AryS metre.

Thus that which causes misery to all

people, that very troublesome hunger,

the fire in the belly—those who are able

to quench with the pure water of content-

ment, they are the best of sages.

(A. A. R.).

8081

qq Rcffmj fRT SR WHTfScf 5TR* I

(ST) Bodhicarysvatara 3. 6.

(?TT) SRRU 715 (a. Bodhicarysvatara).

Thus having done all these (good

things), that merit which has accrued to

me, with the same I am able to quiet the

various difficulties of all creatures.

(A. A. R.).

8082

qq RfRfa: i

oRTRRRJcR R&’Hfla II

(Sff) SRHt 182. 6 (a. Sangraha), SSSN

84. 5.
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(b) SSSN.

Thus having taken counsel with his

ministers on all these matters the king

should take exercise and taking his bath

at midday, he should retire to the inner

apartment for his meal. (A. A. R.).

8083

q*f 7STT Tf^T^nT I

spTfsffrrw>eTTnf . ?ttsr ?tfr: n

(?rr) 3p 4516.

Thus should the body be protected

always wholeheartedly by one who has

mastered the yoga
j

for. to attain

dharma, artha, kama and mok^a, the body

serves as the instrument. (A. A. R.).

8084

nsr tmfa I
> « ft «

qf<R?T5Tfonr tpfocTW |fT?T 11

(W) Visnu-purana 1. 19. 9.

Thus towards all living beings the

wise people should cultivate unswerving

devotion in service, knowing that Lord

Vi?iju is immanent in all beings.

(A. A. R.).

8085

rT cj tritircoT srtocttotoip; i

Sfit ORRTcRHTffRT vP^q^SHfT: II

(*T) BhPn 10. 10. 12.

This is the conviction of the ordinary

people that this .body originates from

something unknown and also ends in

something unknown. What wise man,

considering the body as his own, shall

slay creatures for such an unreal thing ?

(J. M. Sanyal’s translation).

8086

qst tfrft en?xtfacsrT fwerrcfr: i

q»ra frfenwflTT ffj u

(?rr) &P 4611.

Thus should a yogi become one

possessing supernatural powers, overcoming

through disciplined action, time which

engulfs worldly existence, by his wonder-

ful manly strength. (A. A. R.).

8087*

FTTrf^Rq jsFWEfnRV’ft Sft HR fTTTO PR I

qq TO TO: TOTO^g^TOSTtaTERtfTOT

tfmtw: qfwn=§ ^fTO^rroi^T^crra cnfwt: n

(5Tr) SkV 60, Skm (Skm [B] 26, Skm [POS]

1.6. 1) (a. YogeSvara), KavR 8, 25

(p. 38) (a. N5tya$3stra), cf. Kav p. 78.

{a) qq TO KavR
{ Wffi KavR.

(b) RTcfsfTO (M =q) KavR
5 ff^TOT

0
Skm •

0;qtyT KavR
;
f?TOq [sr°] KavR.

(c) utfT [q#] Skm
;

[q°] KavR.

(d) Skm [B] [printer’s

error]) [7°] Skm
j "T^TO

0 Skm
y
srffeRT

0

KavR.

SlrdUlavikridita metre.

“Pretty eyebrows ! put your arm like

this / and take your posture so, / Stretch

not too high, but bend your toes. / See ?

Just look at me.” / Thus Sambhu teaches

Parvatl / with voice-drum sweet as

thunder. / May what he adds for rhythm
of her dance,

/ the clapping of his hands,

protect you. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

8088

• • • ... ... ... ... ... I

qq srsfRlOTt * vwh u

(ST) KSS 10. 61. 264 cd.

... fools do not know their own
faults, though they are patent to all men,
(C. H. Tawney’s translation).
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8089

q* sncWTETT JTWN^rfiW’T'iTTr I
s

twt qcqqTfriw srfk n

(*0 Mn 9. 16.

Knowing their
1

disposition which the

Lord of Creatures laid in them at the

creation
, to be such, (every) man should

most strenuously exert himself to guard

them. (G. Biihler’s translation).

1. women’s.

qw TWStPtgssjT see No. 8256.

8090-92

q*T f| N

ST*P?

••• ••• *»• I

jjH^trffsfllffacTT II

srfimycufr % feni: i

t^TT fTR*) gsrfgJTT II

wfamg ipn eptt i

II

(ST) KSS 10. 61. 167 cd-mabc.

This, prince ! is how a woman behaves

when overjealously watched, for the

jealousy of the husband teaches the wife

to run after other men. So, a wise man
should guard his wife without shewing

jealousy. And a man must by no means
reveal a secret to a woman if he desires

prosperity , (C. H. Tawney’s

translation).

qw srswt sot: see No. 8132.

qw f| wfaETT TFJ see q«Tt ^PTOTT:

qw TPR fafasTERt^TSft see No. 8162.

qw swew gssftfar see No. 8117.

8093

q^t^TET^cn gurf; i

^Tfar EWT4 «TCPf W cTTfU SSfa II

(*T) KSS 10. 62. 203,

(a)
c
q?TFT* KSS (AKM).

... fools, with their undiscerning

hearts, turn things upside down, and ruin

their own interests and those of other

people, and give such absurd answers.

(C. H. Tawney's translation).

8094

qsr*rrhn0m fegutfcT

qwy ?r 'rear gtrfy tt: ii

(ST) AS 590.

(a) AS (var.).

(c)
0
iffirar

o
AS*(var.).

(d) gw [qwT first] AS (var.).

Dodhaka metre.

Thus he, who does various kinds of

actions which are the causes for his falling

into the ocean of birth, gets pierced by

the arrows of the god of love, and is

happy neither here nor in the hereafter.

(A. A. R.).

8095

q^FJTTi^trT $ET I

etptttt et?t fcT IRT II

(5T) KSS (KSS [AKM] 10. 60. 234, KSS

[KM] 10. 60. 233).

(c) ETC KSS (AKM).

(d) W%JTT° KSS (AKM).

So you see that a deed done with an

unrighteous mind is sure to bring cala-

mity, therefore one should do it with a

righteous mind, as the crane did to the

snake. (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8096

q^irrartoTTraR rrrfgoq *r>sf<TSnfcr i

q sr^ *y*fq qtfq#: u
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(ST) K (K [K] 7. 18. 44, K [S] 321. 3-4,

K [G] 367. 7-8, K [J] 1-2, K [V] 285,

K [P] 5. 222. 1-2), P (PT 3. 116), cf.

Ru 161, JSAIL 32. No. 42.

(a) PT.

(b) K (in some texts).

(c) PT
; K (S), K (V);

K (P)
; ffefmFi\ K (in some

other texts).

He who sees the six measures of

policy as being independent, in this

manner, 1
plays, as he pleases, with kings

tied by the chains of his intellect.

(R. P. Kangle’s translation).

1. See K (K) 7. 18. 43.

8097

q^crqT*ercf?r: sOTcftser

?% rr 3PT> <?n#

(?T) AS 581.

(b) °^5T0 AS; (suggested change ;

(c) AS (var.).

Dodhaka metre.

Thus gradually deprived of good sense,

tossed by the force of love, does not a

man, censured by the people, get misery

that is unbearable, endless and beyond

words ? (A. A. R.).

8098

spRTHfST *R> tfisr fq%srtfcT II

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 309. 75), (a also

in MBh [Bh] 12. 169. 7a),

(t) SS (OJ) 396.

(a) or MBh (var.).

(b) ^f^'VtFt'’ MBh
|
farted MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.); STTTFW MBh (var.).

(d) SPT (^) MBh; JTtSR or

*ftST SS (OJ) (var.).

When death
1

afflicts and torments the

world like this, one should take refuge

in fortitude and devote the mind to

deliverance. (Raghu Vira’s translation).

1. Time.

8099

q=PTc'PJrT> Reft qTemmf^RtStgcT |

stft ii

(!T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 84. 24, MBh [R]

12. 83. 26, MBh [C] 12. 3150).

(STT) SRHt 102. 7 (a. MBh), SSSN 113. 7.

(a) SPmspft MBh (var.).

(b) °3TT>f<r; or MBh (var.).

(c) fPT^TiTI«f (°iTT: 3°) MBh (var.)
;

(°wr) MBh (var.)

«

(sfh) MBh (var.).

(d) ^Fvf MBh (var.)
;
wt or t 5T° [tt°]

MBh (var.); mftfsrgB; SSSN.

Thus when a minister is not fully

learned, though born of an auspicious

noble family, he is not competent to

grasp the pros and cons of counsel which
consists of dharma

, artha and kSma.
(A. A. R.).

8100

qmnsrRrfV ssfrt wf** g^> rrfcrg i

cT<W> STT^R 3Rg: p

(*T) Mn. 1. 110, Bhavisya-pur 1. 1. 83.

(Cf. Vas 6. 1-8).

(?rr) Madana-pgrijata 11-12,
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0

The sages, who saw that the sacred law

is thus grounded on the rule of conduct,

have taken good conduct to be the most

excellent root of all austerity. (G. Buhler’s

translation).

fwsrFttaTcT see No. 6434.

When her1 lover
2 was before her she

became confused and did not remember

the advice given by her friends, viz.

“Oh ! friend, in this manner you should

wait upon {jiva in private, restraining your

fear.” (M. R. Kale’s translation).

1. Parvati’s. 2. &iva.

8101*

qqrmtfrgrswTct *

3T§*ifa;fa^ $wRtc»ffa n

(5T) Ragh 11. 42. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 173).

(a) [trq*T] Ragh (var.).

(c) ‘’qPrr^wr [
0tFTT°] Ragh (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

From these words of the reliable person,

he believed in the manliness in Rama,

although wearing tiny side-locks of hair,

like in burning power in fire (which leaves

behind a black trail) although of the size

of the indragopa-insect. (R. D. Karmar-

kar’s translation).

8102*

jqqrrt iNurnfafa i

\s

St^ngfafa fjfa ||

(?T) Kum 8.5. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ;
p. 118).

(SIT) Dad ad 4. 13 (p. 195), KH 106. 8-9,

RasaratnahSra (KM VI 118) 137.

28-29, RA 4. 36.

(d) Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

8103*

tT^TT«nrf2re53f%^T

*fa*T: fafafa 3ff*TcTCI cWUT I

Sxsfasntg^sfa

fETjRrqfijm^ar u

(5r) Sak 7, 18. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 98).

(a) faftRT £ak (var.).

(b) Sak (var.)
;

or £ak

(var.).

(c)
0
2®ft [°tpV| £ak (var.); gcjfa Sak (var.).

(d) ^qqFSak (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

Dost thou1
dare show a wayward

spirit here ? Here, is this hallowed

region? Take thou heed / lest, as the

serpent’s young defiles the sandal, /
thou

bring dishonour on the holy sage / thy

tender-hearted parent, who delights /
to

shield from harm the tenants of the wood.

(Sir. M. Monier-Williams’s translation).

1. Hermit-wornan.

8104-05

Jtte^fat fact ®TT

faq^srqiqfa fsfa I

ctnTtfar ticT: 5?t: u

rtUT FTStfa THfl^TF I
e, >

(5T) KSS 12. 68. 29-30.

(nr) IS 1467-68.

(/) fornfa KSS (AKM).
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^dgqdtadid-qd^d fj? aft
0

[
2bli

So you see, my dear, that even ani-

mals, if they are of noble strain, do not

desert a lord or friend in calamity, but

rescue it from it.

But as for those which are of low origin,

they are of fickle nature, and their hearts

are never moved by noble feelings or

affection. (C. H. Tawney’s translation).

8106

trdgqdtadTd

*cN rW ferret: goim i

ferarFt

srfcR'^' n

(3T) Dvi (in ALB 10. 135).

(a) °5trdtdTd Dvi

;

(suggested change :

°B)IdVddTd).

Arya metre.

Thus accumulating religious merit,

little by little, by earnestly seeking it,

[the punya] becomes large in quantity;

thus also knowledge of the scriptures and

penance- (A. A. R.).

rr^d J^r 3fTftT: see No. 208.

8107

fddTJd;T dddlwddTfddl' \

zreddr d did* d mgq: u

(3T)
Cr 1296 (CRC 1. 47, CPS 15. 41). Cf.

qn% dfa (Cr 1349);

(Cr 374) ; dqddiT d ddd (Cr 1752) ;

d?d fdd sfdbTd (Cr 830
;
ddT [jPS2Ted

0

(Cr 1035).

That man whose wife is constantly

engaged in (worthwhile) activities, and

brings (to the husband) all kinds of

prosperity, is indeed devendra
1 and not

an (ordinary) man.

1. The king of gods.

8108

df| Gfaqft r^rrd

dd 4>T ddfaded^t q>«n \

gd%d ff 5|:d5tsddf:

fa gd: ddddrg^frd: n

(sfT) VS 428 (a. PrakS&avarsa), SR 59. 216

(a. VS), SSB 323. 224 (a. PrakaSa-

var§a)

.

(c) °fff dd: VS
;

(suggested change :

°|tsdd:).

Rathoddhata metre.

Thus no man can live (happily) because

of the wicked, what to say then when he

[the wicked person] is the king’s

favourite ? When even inherently, fire

is unbearably hot, what then, when it is

blazed by a strong wind ? (A. A. R.).

t^d^d dgcdFdld see ddl d^d.

8109

<Jd%d gdfafdfad I

fdRTtft dVddfdSdt ddt ddSRT ddT II

(d) P (PTu 26. 3-4 and 84. 30).

Thus indeed no trust should be placed

in men who have committed inimical

actions in the past, just as in a river whose
flood has subsided (for the time being).

(A. A. R.).

8110**

traced dtoded ftd&d fdfadt dT: i

dd fdtfd dT d'B^d d ddd II

(dT) gP 2091.

Thus that man who grows an a'svattha-

tree
1

in the prescribed manner, or in

whichever other place, he will (surely) go
to the abode of Visnu (after death).

(A. A. R.).

1. The Indian holy fig tree.
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8111

rr^ trgr <T§j whw ?F<r: I

*T?T 5TTfrjfr PmctftsRTT: II

(5Tr) Pad 103, 69 (a. Bhanukara).

This alone causes pain to the mind

of an elephant that has got stuck up in

(deep) mire, that when it makes efforts

to extricate itself, its relatives remain

doing nothing [lit. : simply keep smiling]

(A. A. R.).

8112*

g*tr Prttsrht mv\ STOTtm* i

^^?gisqqm^T;5rcF«re5rei:arc'V mfrPcprT n

(STT) SR 326. 37, SSB 189. 37.

(c) Vrfwtrr0 SSB.

(d) SSB (printer’s error).

Sragdhara metre.

This breeze, which is a kinsman in

fragrance to the breaths of the damsels of

Kusumapura1 who breathe hard at the

end of their sports, which lengthen the

sweet cries of the cranes that are over-

come by sleep and which proclaims the

triumph of the god of love by the

buzzing of bees that are attracted towards

the rows of vicakila -jasmines that are

shaken (by the wind), now blows bringing

pleasure at its touch to the bodies of

persons. (A. A. R.).

1. Pstaliputra.

8113*

trer gpnfa

sttcr ptgasifk infer i

STFrt: STRI aF^st UtfrT *TrftFcT SRI
qiRRfRCqinq: STfaSTftT F^T^RR ^FRTRR WTTfP II

(?n) SR 141. 5, SSB 458. 6.

Sragdhara metre.

Here he wallows, in the mud, crushes

the lotus-plants, eats the shoots of the

giWttJ-pIants, digs up (for roots) the

places where the wjwjta-grass grows and

moves towards the bunds of streams eager

to drink water. Oh 1 we have reached him,

but oh ! he goes to the fastness of the

woods, there he goes—being thus pursued

by the hunting soldiers the wild boar

enters into the inaccessible regions of the

dense forest. (A. A. R.).

8114*

gf^cT:

gRPt 35T«ra<rFcR g?rcFq n

(5T) Nat ad 16. 85.

(a) °cl% Na(
I (suggested change : °cfvT).

VamSapatrapatita metre.

Oh ! fair lady, this elephant, which

surrounded by young ones is playing near

the peak of the hill in the thick forest of

trees and shrubs bent with flowers, is

delighted to hear the roaring of clouds

and is moreover causing, like the wind,

the bamboo leaves to fall (on the

ground). (M. Ghosh’s translation).

q<* etVt
0

see No. 8115.

8115

qif

pgi* ct^rF^sim sreft i

II

(5T) Kum 8. 73. (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kali-

d5sa-Lexicon I. 3; p. 131).
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(a) <t

«

f drcsfe or tTf Kum (var.);

*?* cTT° or JfMlW or qWtfTCT Kum
(Var.).

'(d) q^flftTcft Kum (SA); kv. [f°] Kum
(Var.),

RathoddhatS metre.

As the newly married bHde, trembling

in fear to approach her husband, is united

with him in proper time, so the stars of

feeble light 1
, are being united with the

moon. (H. H, Wilson’s translation).

1. Twinkling^also ‘as if trembling’.

tr* rTTTffw *>«T° see No. 8115.

8116’

«>wra»T*mcT qiiHMcr: i

SFRrg n

(?TT) VS 1966 (a. Bhagavan Jayavardhana).

Rathoddhata metre.

This sea with its display of mounting
billows got only an agitation (at the rise

of the moon) ; but by the graceful

sportive movements of the damsels in

consonance with its rise, the god of love

had all joy (of enjoyment). (A. A. R.),

it* ft fWJWSWPTt see No. 263 6
1
.

1. Also in AlamkSrasamgraha act 5. 33,

see No. 7478.

8116 A

rr*

aftfft ** Tfwnfr^fsr: \

¥*t?irfff *5m*nr?R fttqfl-

MS-IV. 53

(5T) Balabharata-mahakavya 1.9. 4.

(STT) SG 344 (a. Amaracandra).

(c) 5fcT: <TcTT Bala°, SG
; (suggested

change : srawfR).

Rathoddhata metre.

For how long will the sun remaiii
going down, struck as if by the impetuous
wrath of misfortune, its brilliance

gone and its rays drooping from the
sky ? (Surely, it will rise again),

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

IT* Enfer gsitfar see No. 8117.

8117

g* gsftfvr
i

3TcT*^T5rf
H

W R (R [Bar] 2. 27. 29, R [B] 2. 30. 32,

R [Kumbh] 2. 30. 32, R [G] 2. 30. 3]',

R [L] 2. 33. 31).

(a) 75 [tr°] R (var.)
; SPH5 R (var.).

(b) *WffT or qrwff: [*»] r (var .).

(c) srrar or ^rarpr^j; or 75 *r^q- or

or *f?nr*T? or 5Tfr?5 ff or 05
or R (var.)

j

R (var.).

(d) [*r°] R (var.).

Oh ! lady with fine hips [suiron{\

\

to
obey the behest of the father and mother
is the dharma of a son. Hence disobeying
the command (of my father) I am not
eager to live. (B. Khan’s translation in his
Concept of Dharma in Valmiki’s Ranmyana).

1. B. Khan ignores the word sudroqi in the
text.

8118

t?* *rff **T7sETTfft 5TTTNt tR*T *rftT: l

m nrft tohj m Jnf*^^

,

<*) Vet 4. 24.
" '



(b) Vet; (but Vet [var.] as above).

(c) qpqqr f^ STTcV or f^T ?TT 3

or fftsrqqT f^Rf or OTra(«f)

^T?q Vet (var.).

(d) 3Tf Vet (var.); T# Vet (Var.).

This dutiful behaviour of womenfolk

has been set forth by me
;

it is their best

course (for attaining heaven); that woman

who does otherwise will go to hell with-

out doubt. (A. A. R.).

8119

qq 33? : fqqsrt

3^ 3 cTC 333*3 I

tfTSJ $3T?cR» 3?f^?f9 ?3T

q fcftsfq hr'4; 11

(5qr> SP 890, VS 759, Any 61. 75, SR 229.

226 (a. gp), SSB 620. 1.

(b) 5TTSm|t VS.

(c) fvTPcT «T 3P, Any, SR, SSB.

(d) gsistfa SP, Any, SR, SSB.

Dodhaka metre.

This baka [crane] has suddenly died.

Oh, where has his roguery suddenly gone ?

Oh ! Death, well done, no one indeed

would be able to deceive you on any

count
!

(A. A. R.).

8120*

qq qjjIT T3tfq3?T3?*n$TCrT: 3t35ftS3

fw33I3f3**ft Ife tqm cRt^f

sqtffcr Ferrer fesqqtq; n

(ST) Rat 4. 11.

(ST) KH 9.15-18, Kavi ad 5. 1 (54) (a.

^rlharsa).

(c) KH,

Sragdhara metre.

Oh ! queen, here appears Brahma, on k

lotus, this is Siva bearing the crescent

moon’s digit upon his crest, that is Visnu v

the destroyer of demons, with bis four

arms, each holding a bow, a sword*

a mace1 and a cakra, here, again, appears

Indra seated on his elephant, Air&vata,

and there are many other gods, and in

the heaven the nymphs are dancing, their

anklets jingling on the moving feet.

(Bak Kun Bae’s translation).

1. Bak kun Bac has : thunderbolt.

8121*

qq fad^UTciFhT TTfjpIT tRhrf \

5T3 3r3Tq3T?PT 5TCT?3 3?^ariq^ n

(?T) Mrcch 9. 24.

This moon, alas, though spotless-

bright, / is now eclipsed,
1 and robbed of

light
; / the bank is fallen; the waves

appear
/
befouled, that once were bright

and clear. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).

1. Swallowed up by Rnhu.

8122

qq cR*3T

qq T3T3: SintV

3tm1t ?nwla
,

^tscSfq: n

(WT) JS 128. 55 (a. gri-Bhlmasimha-

paqdita).

Arya metre.

This sun is full of splendour, this

glow-worm too, forsooth, has its shine;

this mango tree has many branches, and

so is the (worthless) sftkhotaka tree !

(A. A. R,).

8123

qq TT5tf 3Tt atf \

... ... ••• ••• •••. ... .1

1

(5T) BhPij 1. 17. 11 ab.



itist *TT?ifcffa^

(?tt) SRRU 487 ah.

(a) T1?T BhPn; (but BhPn [var,] as above).

The highest merit [duty] of a king

consists in removing the distress of the

distressed... . (J. M. Sanyal’s translation).

8124

trq- Sr«;*ngcT> mfcT I

^TTcT: II

(3TT) SR 363. 5, SSB 252. 6, SRM 2.2.

362, SRK 106. 6 (a. Visvagunadarsa),

IS 7787.

Here goes the son of a barren woman,

his head adorned with flowers grown in

the sky
;

he has taken bath in the waters

of a mirage and holds in his hand a bow
tnade of rabbit’s horn ! (A. A. R.).

8125

tTcr fast**:

SfSfjTfST cFT 5Tt|

ii

(sr) Kur (Kutt [BI] 764, Kuft [KM] 742).

(3TT) VS 2529 (a. Damodaragupta).

Arya-giti metre.

This difference is patent between the

(ordinary) fire and the fire of your (great)

valour ;
(trees) burnt by the former put

forth sprouts again, but those burnt by
the latter never rise again, (A. A. R.).

8126*

qcr f^fTT^TTt

’forte fqstrfk arf^r: ii
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(ff) Kum 8, 36. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I, 3 ; p. 124).

(5TT) SRHt 252. 5 (a. Kalidasa), SR 294.

15 (a. Kum), SSB 134. 17.

(b) [°TfV^°] Kum (SA) • (°ff)

Kum (var.).

(c) sfPPTPJW (%°) Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

Oh ! thou with plump thighs, this

peacock who has taken his position on the

top of a tree and whose circular tail is

yellow like molten gold, is as it were drinking

the lessening sunshine at the close of the

day. (M. R. Kale’s translation).

tjTsuT «npr: pi see No. 8170.

8127*

f?? armfa qrfofo ?stfqr i

g<t^T ?T?fq ?TTW)q-^

jffe II

(«TT) SR 243. 203, SSB 647. 1.

Rathoddhata metre.

This youthful bee overcome by intoxi-

cation spends the nights with you,

oh ! kunda-jasmine ; none-the-less the pain

of separation from the lotus that is

unbearable never gets diminished in his

heart ! (A. A. R.).

8128*

snfer q^pprrtfqrra^g

(5TT) SkV 931, Prasanna 58Z>.

SvagatS metre.
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The moon upon the deep night sky /

shines like a white wild goose, / head
tucked beneath his wing / on the black

waters of the Yamuna. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

8129

iTCf gqfartftTCfft qp fawfsnr: t

(3TT) SP 3836, VS 1694 (a. Mahamanusya),

SR 336. 33 (a. SP), SSB 206. 34.

This deer, scorched by sun’s rays, is

(still) in grief because it has resorted to

(the shadow of) a worthless [branchless]

tree, just like a good man, whose luck has

dwindled, is (still) in grief because he

has resorted to a mean person [miser].

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

8130

pr ptNr sppr pr pm <

arm §«srfoT u

(?T) R (R [Bar] Ayodhyakanda 901* [/.

1-2], R [B] 2. 39. 21). Cf. No. 8159

and fprT°.

CRT) SR 387. 403 (a. R), IS 1471.

(d) ptffir (5W°) R (var.)
; [q-fa] R

(var.).

It is characteristic of womenfolk to

enjoy in the times of prosperity (of their

husbands), but abuse and even discard them

at the slightest advent of adversity,

(T. S, Raghavacharya’s translation).

8131*

(qt) SP 3632 (a. ^ankhadhara), AB 546,

SR 301. 94 (a. £p), SSB 148. 27 (a.

Saiikhadhara).

(b)
0
¥p5cr: AB.

(d) r?5ITW5° AB (contra metrum).

S&rdulavikridita metre.

This moon has risen with the (white)

splendour of the tusks of the elephants of

the quarters mixed with the waters of the

heavenly GarigS, and possessing the shine

of a silver jar that has been dropped

;

it makes the quarters possessed of swans,

white lotuses, a mass of shining white

foam, a broad ring of sphafika-crystal,

and issues forth sprouts of joy (in all

directions). (A. A. R.).

8132

pr sm: •

&?T 7TPT PT5TT5T STSTFTT II

(q) R (R [Bar] Ayodhyakanda 2228*

[/. 1-2], R [B] 2. 106. 19).

(a) spff fqR qp rflrB: R (var.)
?
trqj or p

R (var.)
;
qqrf R (var.).

(c) wr ("srer: or

or 4t SORT R|T5rr?rr R (var.) ;• Bc4 [W°]

R (var.).

(d) R (var.)
; qfrqr^r (^°)

R (var.); #q qRR or TSRT R(var.).

To anoint himself as a king is the

first duty of a ksatriya ; then alone is it

possible for him to protect his subjects.

(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

8133*

pit utqqqfq?TTtrgfqt Trar^mrfswi

fafeEffT ?tTTcTeqq>c<FTfwf^l5fTR

r[ 5TT^ RyvTW: II

(5TT) JS|301. 8.



[ 2017tTCTT Sf^lfhRT
'

(b) JS
;

(suggested change : *T£

qrfo°).

Sardnlavikridta metre.

Oh ! good man, is all well with the

creepers and trees that grow in the banks

of the Yamunai, which were friends of the

eowherdesses in their sports and which

were witnesses to the secret doings of

Radha ? Now (that Krspa is away at

Dvaraka) their tender leaves and sprouts

which used to be cut for preparing their

cushions for love-sports are no longer

used and hence I know their freshness has

faded like old leaves. (A. A. R.).

qcrt fksrr q sw: see itor ?r fasrr * cjq:.

F fwstT q see ^art ft fw^T F cFT>

8134*

qrrf jg*r grin: fesr

3vBT3[JT> jN ^ CTPITCTrrg I

arm: f% awimt «rc:u

(5T) As 6.4.

(b) ffr As (printer’s error).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The tender leaves of these trees are

silk-garments, their flowers are pearls,

their fruit is coral, their petal is lapis-

lazuli, their sprout is emerald, and their

numerous branches are of gold. What
are these trees, unfamiliar even to me,

an occupant of the forest? Most
probably they represent the essence of the

heaven. What of them ? 1 have a

different onerous responsibility. (C.

Sankararama Sastri’s translation),

8135

qm qtr 5?if^wT

fq^Tfct gfecT qi^sfcT II

($T) MayDrastaka 7.

(d) l^r?° MayB°
;

suggested change :

%^tT5
0
).N '

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Who is this lovely one that goes, with

rounded hips, with an excess of ecstatic

love— / her curving frown like the bow
of the Bodyless [Kama], and like the moon
in splendour— / with lotus-face like the

cheek of the full moon, and she (herself)

slender-waisted and beautiful ? / This trunk-

like tresses of her remain splendid like a

quivering arm. 1
(G. P. Quackenbos’s

translation [slightly revised]).

1. Considering as and

taking in the sense of ‘raised’ G,

P. Quackenbos translates pada d :

"This neck of her lute seems like a

raised quivering arm.”

8136*

tTETT qJT qqqfcRT STpSTg# SftPcTT qqt TS'EifrT

fajFmTjfarTT faqqtmfn eqqqfqrqtUTT I

TfacTt Vl&lfirAfcn II
C\

(?T) MayUras^aka 5.

(fl) TFTFiq) Mayu°
;

(suggested change :

TFrTT TTT).

(c) Mays0
(MS) (contra metrum).

f

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Who is this lovely one advancing

along the path, moon-faced, in the bloom
of youth, / bewildered with sleep, her eye

rolling, her lower lip like a ripe bimba-

fruit,
j

bewildered by her (discorded)
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locks, scratched by finger-nails, and torn

to pieces by teeth ? / How is this ?

By a demon in love has she, imitating

tiger-sport, been enjoyed !
(G. P.

Quackenbos’s translation [slightly revised)].

8137*

qqr EFPfTT IqffTRT

sr?pp*f’T: ^srfwsfl i

5? |T qra fr> arfs gst

oSPfcT TcTTTBT II

(ST) Nat ad 16. 71.

Sarabba metre.

This beloved lady goes trembling in a

graceful manner to the forest covered with

shrubs and interspersed with high hills.

Ah ! what a pity, the fool that I am,

1 could not understand that due to anger

she is openly playing the graceful role of

a young elephant. (M. Ghosh s

translation).

8138*

qUT TT WfcchgTT atTfmft

vo vo— I

sr 7?tp:cr: g^rr *r sffafa' mm fsrm fftesft n

(SF) MayDraspika 6.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Who is this frantic tigress, with a face

like the full moon, / with the gait of the

hamsa, or of the lordly rutting elephant in

wantonness ... / with her face cooled

by the perfume of her sighing lower lip,

and gently mirthful in her speech ? /

That man is to be envied, that lucky one
lives, who has truly such a one as his

beloved. (G. P. Quackenbos’s translation).

8139*

qrtT HJTT STfgftT^

gt SFPpfaFfacTT- vo u- -I

- 3?UFtUcTT CTT agsfalT

tTP^vi ’fTIflWCTflcrT STTrlT STlWT II

(?f) Maytlrastaka 1 ,
Amar in MS 965 from

Surat (JOIB 17. 3 ; p. 296).

(b) “farfefft Tgtf Amar.

(c) - 35»rt?rq‘crr MayO 0
(corrupt)

;
fScfalcFr-

(T)SRwft Twflcfl Amar.

(d) TJTSITvj Amar.

Sragdhara metre.

Who is this (maiden), with beautiful

limbs and wandering glance,

approaching with the gait of a hamsal /

Her two hands are moist with saffron,

her ... composed of gold .... /
She

has ... on her (body) ;• she is decked with

many flowers, girt with a lute, and is

smiling. / Concealing betel in her left

hand and having yielded to the power

of love, she enters the (private) chamber.

(G. P. Quackenbos’s translation).

8140*

tT*?! TT VTrFig^T srafacTfllRT

srfurq infer stt?tt g*T ^f%rtT n#fr: sr^st l

srfWflsr nVcf

w?t prorgrit tht ^z: ii

(5T) Mayuras|aka 2.

(5TF) SuM App. II. 9, RJ 1181 (a. Mayfira),

SR 328. 6, SSB 191. 6,

(a) q° TFtr. SuM, RJ; VTvfi... ^fTSRflfiTflr

['4° sr°] SuM
;

[fl°] SR,

SSB
;
°TrTFfl° SR, SSB.

(ib ) [*r° w°] SuM.

(c) taf^cr [^t
0
t°] SR, SSB?

°£iw 'js'rlflpj'fcr SuM,
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'(d) SuM.

Sragdhars metre.

Who is this maiden that, not partaking

of food Ibhiikta-muktnf- and with wandering

glance and with garments clinging to her

limbs with perspiration, / at dawn goes here

and there, timid (and) distrustful, like a

gazelle ? / How is this ? Has this lotus*

face with its lower lip’s welling nectar,

been sipped by a bee ? / By whom has

heaven been enjoyed to-day ? With

whom has Kama, (once) slain by Siva’s

eye, been pleased ? (G. P. Quackenbos’s

translation).

X. also means : "a maiden set free,

after having been enjoyed by the lover”,

which meaning suits better, contextually.

8141 *

trtn

stfm i

tMfcraT #5©RT

SPTT RRRF^TT dqT^rTT U

(si) Mayurastaka 8.

(a) fCScft Mayui
0

.

(b) =^"Tqt° Mayu°-

l§a,rdulavikridita metre.

Who is this with a face like the

shining moon through her incitement to

and her [state of] amorousness, / drooping

from (the weight of) her full-rounded

breasts, with a body like the yellowness

of a garland of campaka-fiowers, / a

wanton "gazelle”, going on two feet, in

dalliance as she feels ? /
Surely this is a

celestial nymph, produced on earth by

Brahma. (G. P. Quackenbos’s translation).

8142’

q;T RRrifafflTOfon

finsniai fofttRtnn i

3TrT:*%3*T^W*Tfam n^frT

^CESTT fsPW^Tfi Rigfcf'T q>PTP#li

(?T) MayDrSstaka 3.

(b) MayE° (MS).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Who is this timid gazelle, with a

burden of firm swelling breasts, /
• with

roving glance, and slender waist, gone

forth from the frightened herd ? / She

goes, possessed through her wanton sport

with (her lover), of that which falls from

the temple of the rutting lord of elephants

[or : she goes like as she were fallen

from the temple of a rutting lord of

elephants]. / Seeing this form, with its

adornment of beautiful limbs, even an

old man becomes stricken with desire.

(G. P. Quackenbos’s translation [slightly

revised)],

8143*

TJRT ITgfrOTRTOTT

^fqTTTfq STcft I

RfcrqrsrofcT

*T RST fsRT cWRT faRfcT II

($T) &ak 6. 20 (in some editions 6. 22),

(Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I.

1; p. 85).

(c) SPTft [*T°] Sak (var.).

(d) fer [f^
0

c=T
0
] Sak (var.).

Arya metre.

There, perched on a flower, is the

female bee who loves thee, and though
athirst, is waiting for thee still, not with-

out thee will she taste its honey. (C. R,
Devadhars and N. G. Suru’s translation).
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8144’

*tt^t 'tw^^t: 5 forq: i

«TR?H fctfa SfbcTTf?rrqt%'JRG§T
e, >

3tw simn *rfe?T ^r^tTwftr: uo « c.

(tfr) Skm (Skm [B] 1043, Skm [POS] 2.

114, 3) (a. Ratnakara), AB 373.

(a) fsrfsreVcT
0

[fa
0
] Skm (var.); T^t- Skm

(B).

(b) 5 [g] Skm (POS).

(c) UT?UT [TC] Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

“She has indeed arrived (at the

rendezvous), but an obstacle is created to

the charming-eyelashed one by the

heaviness of her compact hips”— when

moving along to meet her lover the

fleeting mind of the gazelle-eyed damsel

seems to have gone in advance to tell

him thus. (A. A. R.).

8145*

rrqr faufafcT ^-RrT^T vRTT fit

3t*ut: fsm fafagtr:

iT«TT fjf ^Tpr ^TrTT 1 tl

(5TT) JS 239. 4 (a. SOktisahasra).

(d) or rTq'lfq' JS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

This creeper desires to vanquish you

with its big bunches of flowers, when you

are groaning under the weight of your

highly well-developed bosom
;

beloved,

let us gather those bunches of flowers

so that these creepers may not remember
to do this to other damsels any more.

(A. A. R.).

8146*

qUT ft (R gUTfe ^ftUt ufeq frUftt 3fST

im 5tst frf§ sreft sra ifaft t

grq sjfaiM Jrt>sw ijfiftr cR^m?)

faquut UTUtfr n

(STT) Skm (Skm [B] 34, Skm [POS] 1. 7. 4),

VS 67, SR 7. 93.

(a) tjfsr Skm (B) (printer’s error).

(d) [?] VS, SR.

^ardiilavikridita metre.

Who is that (woman), oh ! Siva 1

Charming one, whom do you mean ?

She who is seated on your head. Do you

mean the matted hair ? Does a swan

resort to matted hair ? No, it is the

moon. Then the moon takes to the

water ? Innocent one, it is the holy ash.

Then how is water here ? It is the well-

spread ash that has wavy formations.

May that god Siva who thus concealed

(the identity of) Ganga (on his head)

grant protection to you all ! (A. A. R.).

8147*

qut 5tqT ft??r stTfn fqutfr

srfafcTgqq?r fTRtsurfa

fcrsfcram 1

VTlftSqTTrf 5TFT sfurt qRTcqrafrcEnfa

*rf 11

(5tT) SSB 161. 18 (a. Samgrabltr).

Sragdhara metre.

This do$a [night or : full of faults] is

true to its name, oh ! beloved, when separa-

ted alas ! from you ; it has the notoriety of

being the killer of (separated) women and
is the bearer of stigma in the three

worlds ; truly, never again shall I commit
any offence towards you, dear ;• for death

in the form of Cupid is eager to strike me
(dead) with his sharp arrows when I am
abandoned by you. (A. A. R.).
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8148*

qisri trfqcnftaft asgsrafcroreT*npR*

qTTT^^rrfasft fcWrnrFSTqf ^^tF^ II

(RT) fi>P 107, Sanaa 1 tT 1, SR 9. 130, SSB

15. 7.

(b) °^T4iiFTO?TftRt Sanaa, SSB.

(c) °^T?TT%
0
6P, SSB

;
°^T ffT %4Rt° SR.

(id) TOriS
0
Sanaa.

Sardnlavikrfcjita metre.

This Gahga holds aloft the banner of
righteousness, destroys the miseries of

those who resort to its waters, dries up
all sins, ardently desires to fulfil the

purpose of the penance of Bhagiratha,

is the object of the affection of Lord £iva,

looks at the face of Parvati with half-

shut eyes, is a destroyer of those full of
sins and vanity, and is for the joy of the

world. (A. A. R.),

qWtfa R5*TPTrTT see tfiTT 4uTT°.

8149*

Rfti sttrt bFvrst

fcrsFwt f^ift

Ffatacri fqorm ^Fe^Fire n
V3

(ST) Ava 550.

(3TT) SR 222. 36, SSB 609. 35.

l^ardalavikridita metre.

Oh swan ! this lake is covered with
the dirty water of the drains. Is it due to
ignorance or by adverse fate that you
desire to stay therein ? Then you will have
to exchange confidences with the flock of
cranes, be subservient to the frogs,

MS-IV. 54

relationship with the creatures that
are blind at night [crows ?J and cultivate

sympathy with flocks of lapwings.
(A. A. R.).

8150^

qctT snrra ^rr^rfter

stm 3?t: «

^ 'TTB uTfcffrt

?rtFw F'rsn
,

gir>£ it

(W) Malati 10. 13.

(5TT) Aim 128, Sar 3. 186 (p. 397).

{d) tfFT0
Sar.

Indravajra metre.

Having somehow got over (her)
temporary sojourn, she has again met
danger from another quarter altogether.
Who indeed has the power to close the
doors of the fate of a creature, ready
to ripen up.1

(R. D. Karmarkar’s
translation).

1. l. e,, to produce its effect.

8151*

itett $^fr?F3re>rg^

TOtTOTOI CTJTSfTT fear SFTrafcppf I

fkiJsPftsnfstcT: ^f^tTT

(TT?> 5TCTRR?cft F?«T?B ||

(5T) Mrcch 5. 35.

(STT) SR 357. 31 (a. Mrcch), SSB 241. 10.

(«)
<W SSB.

fSardnlavikridita metre.

While clouds look beautiful, and in
the hour / fragrant with mpa- and
Wamha-flower,

/ she comes to see her
lover, very wet, / with dripping locks,
but pleased and loving yet. / Though
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lightning and though thunder terrifies, /

she comes to see you ; ’t is for you she

sighs. / The mud still soils the anklets on

her feet, / but in a moment she will

have them washed. (A. W. Ryder's

translation).

8152*

trtert srfarcrf?r

Wfa sfacTT cTg^rgSTT 4T I

m <TRfcT Srofam

5PT»W cT^wf fa^ftcT II

(m) SR 253. 26, SSB 62. 40, RJ 1036.

Variant of No. 8162.

Vasantatilaka metre.

This (charming) lady with eyes resemb-

ling full-blown lotuses must be the beloved

wife, daughter or younger sister of Cupid
;

how else is it that Cupid strikes mercilessly

at that young man who happens to

gaze at her even for a moment 7

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

8153*

ETUT rtrfr ^ 5RT4 ^TTtTTrT

fag: TrstmgRrT?cft i

3*1^1 TwfcT tffasentncT

(sft) Vik 1. 18 (in some other texts 1. 19

to 1. 20). (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kslidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 70).

(STT) Sar 5. 335 (p. 674).

(c) gT.T44T° Sar (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

This heavenly maiden, as she flies

upward to the central home of her father,

irresistibly draws after her the mind1 from

my body, as the flamingo draws the

filament from the blossom-shorn lotus-

stalk.
1 (E, B. Cowell’s translation).

1. E. B. Cowell has : “the soul”.

2. King Purliravia s speaking about Urvasr.

8154*

trnrr 4RRT 4? farSTUT I

3STT fa fenfad 3R g^tTR II

(3) Car 1. 24.

(?TT) GVS 227.

Being on the stage, and trained in

arts, surely she 1
is clever at speaking with

a changed voice; so do not let her go.

(C. R» Devadhar’s translation).

1. A courtesan.

8155’

tn*T vTcTT Ufa favTTfRaft 4R

faSTvvffiT Ufa 4R nfafTI aROUTB I
<o s

Ci c.

faR^Tfa etRT II

(3TT) PdT 117 (a. Bhaskara).

Vasantatilaka metre.

If she were a creeper, how can she

have sportive charm ? If a streak of

lightning, how can she be on the earth ?

Has she been fashioned by the Creator as

the city of King Cupid, difficult of access

by the fortress in the form of her big

bosom ? (A. A. R.).

8156*

ITUT sTSEFTt vlfatcT PTUR)

srafaR: rrmufauumi i

g^fa fac*f g^TgiiTRT

favnfa n

(WT) PV 312 (a. Audicyaprakasa).

(c) °goTRr PV (MS).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).
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Here she goes along, smiling

charmingly, in all boldness along with

her friends; getting the happiness of love

always like a goddess, she, the wife of the

preceptor of the king, shines. (A. A. R.).

8157’

C\

ET^m: ?TF3'IlTT?ftwfvrrrcTWfiT?Rg?3^f^f:

fart: rfa u

(5T) NalacampTI 5. 35.

(?TT) JS 371. 15 (a. Trivikrama-bhatta).

(c)
0
?rfaw*fa

0
JS.

Sragdhara metre.

Here flows the river Narmada with

its waves dancing on the laps of huge

rocks in the middle of the valleys of the

Vindhya mountain, which gives joy to the

Sahara women who resort to its banks

when fatigued by love-sports, whose

regions on the banks are resorted to by

Siddha (demigods) in the company of their

charming spouses in the arbours formed

by densely growing trees and wherein

the freshly grown sprouts are munched by

herds of antelopes. (A. A. R.).

8158’

TTCTTRt W*mt S7fcT f I

ttfacn^r ftfan n

(sr) Mrcch 1. 40.

Ah ! proud to be so young, so fair 1 /

Too high thy love must not aspire
; / for

now thy blossom-fragrant hair, / that

merits richest gems and rare, / serves but

to drag thee through the mire, (A. W.
Ryder’s translation).

qUT JR fa
0

see sfol FRt EfW fa
5

.

8159

ffr stffa: fctfamr arr^ t

fauTt?«f ^ it

(*0 R (R [Bar] 3. 12. 5, R [B] 3. 13. 5,

R [Kumbh] 3. 13. 5, R [G] 3. 19. 6,

R [L] 3. 17. 5). (Cf. R [G] 3. 19. 5).

Cf. No. 8130 and iRfirc:.o

(STT) IS 1472, GVS 122.

(a) ^or si [f|] R (var.)
; tfcTiT [jt°] R

(var.).

(ib) i[g]fasir pcfasr or gwN R
(var.).

(c) <TiFPT or tffTTfT fa°] R (var.)
;

stgfj-

®rfa (°^ifa° or T^Tit) R (var.).

(d) srtm [fa°] R (var.).

Oh ! Rama, that is the very nature of

women, from the creation of the world,

that they attach themselves to their

husbands if they are prosperous, but leave

them if they are in distress.

8160

q**T ft iST JlffTSTT

fatfar srsfa ^iRFT I

3^ stntraq^ra i srfaaT

ti rrfas^fa sfa =* «RR*i sr II

(WT) VS 2275 (a. Candaka), Auc ad 14

(16) (a. Candraka) cdjab. (Cf. S. L6vi

Le Theatre Indian, p. 161-62).

(a) q-ti Auc
; [i°] Auc.

(b) twfa [i°] Auc.

(d) ti VS (var.)
; fai^fa

Auc.

Vasantatilaka metre.

I make no promise about the result
of the battles (whose issue) depends on
fate, for it is Destiny that grants victory
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or defeat; but when in the battlefield,

I always make a vow that the enemy shall

not see the back of my horses.

(Dr, Suryakanta’s translation of the Auc.

text).

8161

S«wff 3Tf5r>ri gfcfa I

3TrftS5Tir^: *f%ct fauUTF § WtfacTTF II

(ST) £ukraniti 3. 17.

The touch of excellent women over-

powers the mind even of (self-controlled)

sages
;

hence one should indulge in sex

activities appropriately, being ever on

guard. (A. A. R.)

8162*

trthr TfER

^T*T?JT ?fu5TT frgSTTf^tT I

u: erofimT wrfimfll’

crrrerfr^T ft^ ii

(?TT) SH 1800. Variant of No, 8152.

(a) tr^...SH; (suggested change : t^T),

(c) TWfrcT SH ; (suggested change :
,mRr).

(d) SH
;

(suggested change :

cPTCcT
0
).

Vasantatilaka metre.

This particular maiden, whose eyes are

similar to full-blown lotuses, must be the

beloved wife, daughter or younger sister of

Cupid ; how else is that Cupid strikes

mercilessly at that youth who happens to

gaze at her even for a moment 7

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

8163

R^cft tr^tT stirrarc??t \N C\

ere* srstt: ii

(*) RT (RT [VVRI] 4. 84, RT [S] 4. 84,

RT [T] 4. 84, RT [Calc.] 4. 83).

(*rr) is 1473.

(c) RT (var.).

It is verily a great humiliation for a

king of righteous conduct, if untimely

death overtakes his subjects. (M. A.

Stein’s translation).

8164

trfo tftfam jrfN ^ srsrl* gtin i

fl«TT 'TFcTsfctT vrrft fffcT ^ Urt: II

(m) SR 351. 2, SSB 232. 2, SRK 118. 10

(a. Prasangaratnavali), IS 7788.

She is the fortunate one among
women who gets both (good) character

as well as pleasure ; for she is devoted to

her husband during day time and a

courtesan (to him) at night. (A. A. R.).

8165*

trtttsfr^atfcT FTflfft UTFrTT

fiPftU |ier ^ftfcT I

UtfcT IIy

($IT) VS 2353 (a. [?] Isvaravarman).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra),

As one who maintains sacred fires, he

rears these cows, but sells away the

milk and offers water in the sacred fires ;

he is well known as one who resorts (to

his wife) at the end of her monthly courses,

but goes even during day time with harlots

who are in their monthly courses.

(A. A. R.).

8166*

vntrtt irf^Tr

F4FT: rPf ^ faSTPi: I

c^?t: ^T3=crffr smr%5r



(m) SH 229.

(a) SH
;
(suggested change :

c^'TWf).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Of you, oh ! Lord Isiva, like unto a tree,

there is a lot of fibrous shoots [matted

hair], on you, but there are no leaves [your

wife is Parvati]
;
you are merely the trunk

of a tree [you are everlasting], and devoid

of branches [your son is ViSakha],

oh ! Lord, whoever desires fruit from such

a tree ? There is only waste of time

[the absence of re-birth] on seeing you.

(A. A. R*)>

8167’

<Tct^TcH3TT

«(«rre ^ *FfjT I

Ef>Tfe?5r nrn htst g?5fr er a-

sftepr: HjsrmcR>g3 it

(?TT) PG 279 (a. Samahartr=RtJpa

Gosvamin).

^ardolavikridita metre.

This river Yamuna overflows the banks

with its high waters, this boat is full of

water ;
there is no apprehension of evil

report from Krsna (being engaged to ferry

us across) ; come, do not have this hard-

heartedness to-day (towards Krsna),

charming Radha, we live by your grace

alone ;
please make the festival of sports

in the mountain valley the fare for ferrying

us across the river. (A. A. R.).

8168*

ST?3T

srfa ii

(?T) Na| ad 16. 29.

[
2025

(a) TpiY Nat > (suggested change : tpfT)
;

0
frSEFT

0
Nat; (suggested change

:

°fr:FFr°).

(c) °*rfscl% Nat
i

(suggested change

:

0
*TfsTcit).

Motaka metre.

This elephant, bearing the clouds

roaring in the mountain valley, is

trumpeting in excitement as loudly as the

(rain-)clouds and is rushing with faltering

steps to the trees. (M. Ghosh’s translation).

8169*

ST^sr: g^TgT^'k'stf^cff i

vTwt'twrFtgTTT^gfft fetrn n

(?T) Kpr 7. 234 (a. Usaharana), KaP 221.

16-222. 2.

(c) °crrg^7- KaP.

Vasantatilaka metre.

I, born of the lotus-face of Parvati,

who am beyond the reach of the longings

of gods and demons, have come here,

after having made the daughter of the

demon-king such as has her exquisite

beauty rendered fruitful through asso-

ciation, in a dream, with Aniruddha.
(G. Jha’s translation [revised version]).

sr«pft m: see No. 8132.

8170

gcjoqr ar^ar: gar
i

t HtT%ffT?ng atfa trt stIrt ii

(*) R (R [Bar] 2. 99. 13, R [B] 2. 107.

13, R [Kumbh] 2. 107. 13, R [G] 2.

115. 13, R [L] 2. 120. 13). Cf. Nos,

8171-72.
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(?TT) IS 1474.

(a) ^eqT or q^T R (var.).

(c) ff or g [t] R (var.).

(d) SRfo") 2<JRR qtq R (var.)
;

qsiTtsfq

or Jrac?fa>tPr (hypermetric) or

or Tfe R (var.).

One should wish for many virtuous

and learned sons ;
for, from amongst them,

at least one will make a pilgrimage to

Gaya (and offer one libations when one is

dead).

8171

qBjsm g^r: gar rraritsfq *nri i

ir«tcT sftvf qi W'qgcfSTcT II

(H) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. 82. 85 and 3. 85.

led + 456* ab, MBh [R] 3. 84. 97

and 3. 87. 9-10, MBh [C] 3. 8075 and

3. 8305-6
j

cf. MBh [R] 13. 88. 44,

MBh [C] 4253, R (R [B] 2. 107. 13,

R [G] 2. 115. 13), Cr 222 (CSr 2. 87).

Cf. JSAIL 30. 24. Cf. Nos. 8170,

8172.

(5TT) Sama 2 it 20, IS 1475, TP 392.

(a) 3TC2RJRT CS (var.); q^pzrr CS (var.)

;

(°T~t) CS (var.)
;
gcT CS (var.).

(1b) 3ISFir4?r Cr (but iRTTfrl' qfe CS) ; qfq

TfrqcT MBh (var.)
;

sT^TT (°5R) CS

(var.).

(c) q%T qrfarm or +\H qr

MBh (var.), TP
; qqqq5^q%£PT CS

(var.); q§r§T CS (var.)
;

CS (var.); sq^STT
CS (var.); crPRqsqq CS (var.).

(d) fNf CS (var.)
;

sirtcf [\W+\ CS (var.);

CS (var.).

One should wish for many sons, for

at least one of them might go to Gaya, or

offer the horse-sacrifice, or let loose a (nita)

bull to roam.

8172

q«sssin srjpr: geo rraqfcfq nut i

3T5!Eq-^^it qs: II

(?T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 13. 88. 14, MBh [R]

13. 88. 14, MBh [C] 13. 4253). Cf.

Nos. 8170-71.

(5TT) IS 1476.

(b) (5r) c^Tl MBh (var.).

(c) qqr [rr°] MBh (var.)
;
srifacft MBh(var.);

vfl% or *fl% 5 or vft% fj| MBh (var.).

Many sons should be coveted, so that

even one may go to Gaya, where stands

the banian-tree that is celebrated over all

the worlds and that makes all offerings

made under its branches inexhaustible.

(P. C. Roy’s translation).

8173*

qetrfa qr qqrqfqfk

3T£RT ctlq qTTWTa N

(?T) ArS 2. 143.

(SIT) SR 352. 19, SSB 232. 19.

Arya metre.

“May he not return again when he sets

out”,—this inauspicious thought that

I had at that time of starting has itself

now become the cause of the loathsome

lord of the house [jealousy husband]

remaining at home ! (A. A. R.).

rrcqefrgqrqpT^ fqqfvTrt see No. 19496.

see No. 19496.
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8174*

t?Wlf?cT ITRST *PJRR feiPcTR

'T'TT: ?*TCR?: 7R<jf Steffi? Ia o s

<RTs*r fqfiRrfq gejm

9raf*f gqntegvratset §rar; ii

(ST) Nais 7. 105 (Nais ad MallinStha 7.

103).

(m) SR 269. 418 (a. Nai$), SSB 92. 1.

(d) ^r: I%°] Nais ad MallinStha, SR,

SSB.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and Upen-

dravajra).

The Creator drew on her, in the shape
of her toes, as many lines as there were
directions, from which kings oppressed by
Cupid could come to take shelter under
these lotus-feet. (K. K. Handiqui’s

translation).

8175*

ffqrfijRRT

5t^t 5*jt f^rt *n fqfwef f^^rq^r i

TTKfruTT: n

(STT) SR 343. 100, SSB 217. 4.

VasantatilakS metre.

The lords of your hearts will surely

return to-day, oh ! silly ones, do not make
all kinds of laments in vain—thus did the

clouds speak to the lotus-eyed wives of
travellers under the guise of their thunders.

(A. A. R.).

8176

qf|? Traffics ^3 *f);f grjRT I

?faf q>> ?r wfsRcr: u

(WT) VS 1228. Cf. No. 8177.

“Come here, go away, fall down (at

my feet), get up, now speak, now observe
silence”—who indeed is not thus deceived
[ordered about] by a damsel having
glances like those of a frightened deer ?

(A. A. R.).

8177

TeTtfacs sr? hutu-? i

qfefo uf^sfqfq; II

<*0 H (HI 2. 21, US 2. 22, HM 2. 23,

HK 2. 23, HP 2. 20, HN 2. 20, HH
43. 10-11, HC 57. 11-12), Vet 4. 3.

Cf. No. 8176.

(WT) VS 3168 (a. Vyasa), SRHt 224. 8,

SSSN 173. 8 (a. Dhv), SuM 20. 1,

Sama 1 g 7, sMa 1. 84, SRRU 862,

SR 65. 5 (a. Dhv), SSB 332.7, IS

1477, Dhv (HSS 66) ad 3. 76 (p. 375),

KH 138. 6-7, Kpr 7. 339, KaP 272.

13-4, Amd 185. 492.

(?) ss (OJ) 303.

(a) uf| feres jft Vet (var.) » gcftfvrcs

(F^wf) HP ; qrft%E5 HM
;

rqj|f^r-s
Vet (var.)

; q* Fefcs Vet (var.)
: fquft-

fvTES SuM
; qft° or gqg[

0
Vet (var.).

(b) rTJTT^vq Vet (var.).

(c) VS, SRRU
; ^ Vet

(var.)
; HN

, °q^r: IS.

(d) Vet (var.) srffrfrRsn: IS >

t dt:

.
[sFq°] SMa.

Come, go, fall, stand up, speak, keep
silence’—in this way do the wealthy
sport with the needy, held fast by the
gripe of expectancy. (F. Johnson’s
translation).
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8178*

qf$ qq fqgq: gqfajq

^ gqo^gqwFct^fsrqtq I

qf^tfaftt cTfTifT mftffor

snffpfta q>q?re 777 : srqq u

(SIT) PV 520 (a. Damodara-bhafta), cf. Kav

p. 44.

Rathoddhata metre.

Come, let us two together gather fine

flowers from this part of the grounds where

the trees are rich in excellent flowers'—thus

did the lover cleverly (by a ruse) lead the

charming damsel to a lonely place in a

moment. (A. A. R.).

8179*

qf^j f%^Tc*r% wi% f-reTT ?q qftq>f?qcTT i

srfqjft et'ct qj^faq;?! btt ii

(sr) Kum 6. 88. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 96) (omitted in some

editions).

(a) snrRrRT (ST°) Kum (SA) ; qqrq'T or

or TTTT'T’T Kum (var.).

(b) fsrSTtfq Kum (var.).

Come on, dear daughter : thou art

made alms to Siva [the soul of the uni-

verse], The sages are the petitioners :

I have obtained the fruit of a house-

holder’s life.
1 (M. R. Kale’s translation).

1. Married life.

qff srafciTJTTC^) 5T# see No. 8179.

qf| SFtfq»q q?*T see No. 8179.

qf5 ^FTfTRTfam
0
see No. 8181.

8180*

q% | TTTftr TTq qtlgqt

3fsrsi*rc?rg fqq*arcg i

Ttrfq qql

(5TT) SP 537, SR 194. 28, SSB 547. 3, SRK

158. 18 (a. Kalpataru).

(a) iTJTf'T [| T°] SSB.

(cl) TSTtr SP.

Rathoddhata metre.

Come lady, see the fun,
1

viz., the direc-

tionclad one
2
with his body smeared with

dust (of ashes) ; she too kissed his lotus-

face : Brother, though stated do you not

understand ? (A. A. R.).

1. Kau+tuka=thc little boy on the

ground.

2. The expression suggests Lord (§iva.

8181

q^IPT^ qqrfoTTTTRfrR fercre

qq qrafa gpm rftcfrsfnr ^ q^qict i

qq q qgqTTrttq Rfqmq?cqi5qiW

fTTOT ^Pqffiq qqt ?RT II

(?T) P (PP 2. 48, Pts 1. 253 and 2. 60,

PtsK 1. 283 and 2. 63, PM 2. 16),

Cr 1297 (CvL I 8. 30).

(SIT) SH 1425, Sama 1 q 14, SR 180. 1043,

SSB 518. 1043, SRK 229. 93, IS 1478,

Subh 64.

(a) qf| ^FTOTTfqTrr
0

SR, SSB, SRK ;

smrsrqrspflT (

0
?trt

0

) Pts, PtsK 1. 283,

Sama ; rffcftsfttr % T7TTTT [T° f%° q°]

Cr, SH.

(ab) qt°...(in a) and §j° (in b) tr. Cr.

(b) qra? srfagq
0

(^rfq°) Pts, PtsK, Sama ;

qTtrfqfrg#
0
SH, SR, SRK < fr^nr sfk>°

[^° 5fy°] SR, SSB, SRK
5

=q. qrq

qr^rtf^Tq gTTTT [t° rfr° q q°] sh.
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(c) q«r ^R^sffr gsjrfr jt| src<% ^rf g^y
Pts 1. 253, PtsK 1. 283

J
ST^T^^f

Pts 2, 60, PtsK 2. 63, Sama

}

sptPr Jr sTm^qtstTq; Cr,

Subh
) *cW ^T^rrr(Tr)cTPZT fsnpT ^f?ct

^ sh
} °<mr<T r^i

SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) smfstf 5TfirfaT?T fonfcm: ^rfsfcr: ms:
Pts 1. 253, PtsK 1. 283

;
ctST Jf|rr3f%-

^T ’fTOT iW*g??r| SH
}

Subh
;

*?cj 1ft Cr; i^rfa [5
0
]

Subh ; 5^1 SR, SSB, SRK
j % SR,

SSB, SRK.

Ssrdnlavikrldita metre.

“Come ! Enter ! News from town ? /

A chair ! You look run down ! /

Welcome I Why have you slighted / our
home so long? Delighted !” Such
kindly words as those / may set the mind
at ease, / and friends be glad to go /

where they are greeted so. (A. W.
Ryder's translation).

8182*

q^rtf^ confer nsf |uftt

arrfavrsirfar $tt*t
i

Hi«-ymrh> * jPnft mg st

(*TT) Skm (Skm [B] 2069; Skm [POS] 5, 14.

4) (a. Bhanu), Vidy 165 (a. BhSnu-

kavi), AB 578.

(b) 5ETT^c3rrf7T AB
|
W^Errar) vidy.

(c) •T^RTtR) Vidy
; SS Tfrr

0
Vidy.

(J) n TO *RT Vidy;

Skm (B) (contra metrum).

MandakrSnta metre.

Come, embrace me, my mind prompts
me to hurry up, for short is the remaining

MS-IV. 55
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part of daylight
; now you have embraced

me, please spend the night alone,

oh ! (beloved) cakravakt
;
I am not attached

to any other (female)
; neither am

I angry with you, nor have I left off

loving you ; I abandon you being helpless

and under the control of destiny,

(A. A. R.).

8183*

ft* *TcTTfa nfafarpT: STT«fr> *m STT^tTfa

RT ?+T
Cv S

RfjCffT Rfa H^ffcT ?R$f qpnfajft ?T5TOTT: II

(*n) Skm (Skm [B] 979, Skm [POS] 2.

101.4).

(a) 1?° stf° JT° tr. Skm (POS).

(c) JTTSR Skm (B).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Come, come, where are you gone,
dear Sits. I have caught the deer ; with
its golden hide I shall adorn your bosom
as with a coloured silk ; even with a
desire to enjoy the happiness of my
company you may not remain alone ; for,
charming one, the demons who hate me
and who are adepts in magic are roaming
about here constantly. (A, A. R.).

8184*

^ST?3iT TIRES’

gtifa c^pt |

§nftc^ cn gfs feftfa?ig§^rfa

(5T) MahSvira 1. 55.

(trr) KH 116. 14-16, Sar 1. 94 (p. 68) and
5, 459 (p. 708), Da$ 211. 4-7, Virat
58.

(a) [TT°] KH, Sar, Das, Virat.
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0

(by f%i ^ KH, Sar, Viral
; ftRFT Das.

(c) fonTfa 9T° KH (but KHpk as above).

Vasantatilakii metre.

Come, come ! oh I descendant of Raghu,

Ramacandra ! I kiss tby head ! At length

I embrace thee. Clasping thee to my
heart, I will bear thee day and night,

or I will salute thy two lotus-like feet.

(J. Pickford’s translation).

8185*

fmft&u recti %^rfamfocr:

sitftfter i

^H^f^cPrfvff^fcTcrTt

s^r feft %sr: tmfvr^fcr n

pT) Mrcch 5. 23.

(d) Mrcch (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

The peacock’s shrill-voiced cry /

implores it to draw nigh
; / and ardent

cranes on high / embrace it lovingly. /

The wistful swans espy
/ the lotus-sweeter

sky
; / the darkest colours lie / on heaven

clingingly. (A. W. Ryder’s translation).
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vm* ^ori qqq i

fgirarq^TUT w qq-fq 3T q qj u

(«T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 133. 25, MBh [R]

5. 134. 28, MBh [C] 5. 4608).

(a) or ttqq
0 MBh (var.).

(jb) fir fTTqq [sr°] MBh (var.).

(c) ^2W [l°] MBh (var.).

In the absence of exertion, there is

but one result, viz., the absence of success.

There are, however, two results in the

case of exertion, viz., the acquisition of
success or its non-acquisition. (P. C.

Roy’s translation).

8187-89

qf?5pq> qq Orcmsr

Slfjsftsfq qqq> q?qt

qqq#fTcTT UFct:
O'

3T?q>s;q qfqqTF4Tq

qifqqistq q$jcn i

ctqTgq?qqqqq ||

qf?qqiqqfqq^ i

q qqft qeqq; frrq; ig

qq qqfqqpq^ i

q>Stiq Srq^ ||

(3T) R (R [Bar] 6. 6. 12-14, R [B] 6. 6.

12-

14, R [R] 6. 6. 12 crf-15 ab,

R [Kumbh] 6. 6. 12-14, R [G] 5. 77.

13-

15, R [L] 5. 77. 13-15).

(m) IS 1479-81.

(.b) 4tqon or q?qqr [q°J R (var.).

(c) q*jrfr° [q° fq°] R (var.).

(e) ST'fftfa q^rsfl (°jfcqr) R (var.); q^qT

[q
s
] R (var.).

(/) qfrqqT qrqfqq^ R(var.); O
orq : R(var.);.

?T2ffq^ R (var.).

(g) qrffq or <nfq [qr°] R (var.)
; qr^TT: R

(var.).

(0 ?cf fqgrq-frcr [q
0
q°] R (var.)

;

uf|qT?qfsrqqqqf R (var.)
;
qrrfpq qfq°

R (var.).

O' ) qferwt qqr R (var.) « qqfq qTEq%

or snqqT TftqTW^ R (var.).

(/c) t^j-Rq: I#
0
] R (var.) °q^q 0r

°q?q?Tq) 0 R (var.).

The decision unanimously arrived at
by the ministers in consonance with the
laws of dharma is deemed to be “the very
best”.

The decision unanimously arrived at
by the ministers but with great difficulty

and after a heated controversy falls under
the category of “second class”.

The decision where there is no un-
animity of opinion among the councillors
even after a stormy debate and which is

not conducive to the prosperity of the
state, is “the worst” that can be imagined.
(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

8190*

qq qqpfT^q jpsft qssqq fwnfaq
fqsiFff qmqfq |

t?qi fqvqqtfqqf| qq frqq:

qqq%9qrqf|Ef|qtqtqqq
,,

(5TT) JS 127. 43.

SardOlavikrI<Jita metre.

Deer skin, a hut made of leaves and
the skin of a dark antelope—seeing
thes^ in front, oh ! good man, are you
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wandering here under the impression that

this is a penance grove desiring alms

because you are hungry ? Know that

this is a hamlet of mountaineers who,

staying on here, drink liquor in cups

made of cows’ horns, munching pickles in

the form of buffalo's flesh roasted in

forest fire. (A. A. R.).

8191

*TIBTrJT*T*T II

(3T) KaD 3. 183.

(5TT) SR 387. 408 (a. KaD), IS 1482, Sar 1.

198 (p. 137).

00 KaD (T) 3. 183.

(d) °czmR KaD (var.), Sar.

This man in love who is full of sorrow

due to separation from bis sweetheart,

considers fire to be cooler than the rays of

the moon.

8192**

gf^ffr srrfssBT u?t

srfarerfcT I

*T3T

^Tct cRT ffTWtftfrHeT TJSRT II
> '

(?TT) SP 2717.

Rathoddhata metre.

When the candranudi [tubular vessel in

the body] is active and air enters freely

therein, if a female cuckoo flies on the

right side (when a person sets out on a

journey), then all his desired objectives will

be fulfilled. (A. A. R.).

8193*

erf: qrr|qutsj^vr

sumsRasRT'+R >
%

STSTWcft

nn n

(*TT) SkV 266 (a. [?] Manovinoda), VS

1815 (a. Pagini), Prasanna 97b,

SSSN 218. 1 1 (a. Vallabhadeva), £bB 3.

169, SuMan 155. 8-9 (a. Panini), SR

344. 17 (a. KsVa), SSB 219. 24 (a.

PSijini), GVS p. 143 fn. 1, KSVa ad

4. 3. 27 (p. 58), Amd 282. 804, VyVi

361. 24-25, AR 117. 1-2, Sah ad 703

(p. 309), cf. Kav p, 52.

(c) Prasanna
;
STBfc

0 SSSN, SR,

SSB, Sah.

(d) ^wrfira: VS, SuMan, SR, SSB, Amd

(var.), VyVi, Sah; rTTPT KaVa (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Wearing on her white cloud [or •

breast] a rainbow looking like the moist

wound of a finger-nail, autumn gives

pleasure to [or

:

makes beautiful] the

moon with its flaw [or : sin, viz., adultery]

and makes the sun more hot [or : mise-

rable]. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s translation).

8194*

fan rptft cKR fgW: I

(?T) Ragli 12. 22. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dSsa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 186).

It is reported that a bird
1

,
Indra’s

descendant, tore up by (its) claws her
2

breasts, as though practising fault-finding

in the marks made there during enjoy-

ment by the husband. (R. D. Karmarkar’s

translation).

1, Grow, 2. SitH’s,

1

|
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8195**

foisreftfocT-

sirffaprl n| *Tffpir: i

ww ’stfavre

^ ^Tr[ ii

(m) ^P 2481.

Arya-upaglti metre.

If on the eastern side a crow

remains facing the sun in the house of a

householder, then he will have fear from

the king, fear of robbers, quarrel due to

death, and fear for his cattle. (A. A. R.).

8196*

t^R^cT qtf’JIRtSR$RT:

tpsr ferf*TT 3tf<r i

sq^fftcTT SRrft II

(5TT) SkV 1011, (a. Mahasakti), Skm (Skm

[B] 1604, Skm [POS] 3. 47. 4) (a.

MahaSakti), Prasanna 11a.

(b) Skm (var.).

(c) Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

All elephants become Airavata-s, / all

serpents grow as white as Sesa, / birds

turn to geese, the water-lilies to white

lotuses, / and every mountain becomes

Kailasa by your fame. (D. H. H. Ingalls’s

translation).

8197*

^^rEcTW^^»>Tf'?5fTr^ffT^:
: I

5T>r: facft IIo

(?TT) VS 736 (a. Bha^anayaka).

VasantatilakS metre.

By the fall of drops of ichor from the

temples of the Airavata elephant, his body

has got stuck up with the pollen of lotus-

flowers and thus rendered yellowish red

in colour, and his wings are shattered by

the fall of dew wafted by a strong wind

—

thus exhausted and helpless, the bee lies on

the ground. (A. A. R.).

8198*

* « f\

R- ?T II

(STT) JS 341. 41 (a. Jitamanyu), VS 2493

(a. Jitamanyu).

(a) r?RRW ft
0
] JS.

(c) Tr?TT|° JS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

When your fame is being sung by

divine damsels the elephant Airavata

remains rapt in attention and hence does

not flap his ears * consequently swarms

of bees drink his ichor without impedi-

ment
;
to whom does not good come out

of your noble deeds ? (A. A. R.).

8199**

rt^TFUT q?R fs? fafejrflsRiJrR 5t>?rt: i

(m) SP 1740.

When hitting a target, if the arrow

falls on the north-east, it is bad
} but all

the other intermediate quarters are

auspicious
; they increase joy in him and

make him attain success in the art of

weapons. (A. A. R.).
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8200**

qsrrfecrc

qqqqrfqi \

qw qm

n^M^rrr^ qqfq n

(srr) £p 2478.

Arya metre.

When a crow sits on the north-

eastern side (of the house), his cows will

yield plenty of ghee [milk] and he will have

a (good) bullock
; thus will be the result to

the householder, also when it [a crow] is

seated on the backside of the house.

(A. A. R.).

8201*

sfkqqpmq a|5i i

STfrq %cT ^ETTrT cT5T

^MTfofqqT^q1faq<T?T: htsst q^ct n
e. > -v

(5Tt) RJ 117, Regnaud II 30 (a. Bhadra),

SR 112. 271, SSB 407. 290.

(a) fqsw° [qq°] RJ, Regnaud;

RJ, Regnaud.

(b) qTfo^rr srgq^ qr^i^q) qf rj,

Regnaud.

(c) qq° RJ, Regnaud.

(d) sTt^s'qsrq^qrqqqq *qrq c^?nr?q

snfft SSB
; q*q sft^qrefq^qq^; HTrq

qq^qM^ RJ, Regnaud.

Jsardulavikrldita metre.

The prosperity of Nahusa, that

devotion ot Ravana to Siva, the heroism
of £ri-Rama, that natural majesty of the

ocean, the liberality of Bali and Karna

—

if these are combined together, then some-
how a similarity can be struck with the
greatness of the emperor £ri-Vira(rudra).
(A. A. R,).

8202

§*qqf<rf*R srer: qtrtri^rfq q q?qfq i

q^re fqqqqi mfa qTfeqgfqqrr^q; n

(ff) MBh (MBh [Bh] 3. App 20. 27-28),

BhS 827.

(5TT) SRHt 205. I (a. Vyasa), SSSN 163. 1

(a. Vyas), Sama 2 q 14, Vyas 35.

($) Vyas (C) 31, Vyas (S) 31.

(b) T cRquqfq fqqqq MBh; qw?qfq SSSN,

Sama, Vyas ; qwqlsfq BhS
;

qsqTqfq

Vyas (C).

(c) qqr fqqqqrqt $ Sama
; q?qrq fqq°

Vyas (C)
;
gqfqqqqr Bh£.

(d) qqqtqqq Sama; fqfqqRTT^qqr-

MBh
; qfeT^qqqtqqq BhS.

Eyes blinded by prosperity do not care

to observe though they see; but later they

become clear (of blindness) by the eye-

salve in the form of poverty. (A. A. R.).

8203

i^qqgRTcqTqT SRqfq^sfq fqcSrtm I

f5 gq^iqfrR sfoimfqfq q: srqq 11

(ST) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 136. 172, MBh [R]

12. 138. 176, MBh [C] 12. 5090-91).

(STT) SRHt 183. 2 (a. Samgraha), IS 1483.

(a) TT?qq MBh (var.).

(b

)

Trqfqtq MBh (var.), SRHt; srpar

fqq° MBh (var.); “fq^tfq or

fqqwqf (°qqt) or °fqi (°qqqt)

MBh (var.)
;
qfqqTq SRHt.

(c) qcjqr MBh (var.)j TTRfw MBh (var.).

(d) sfrfqqifq^ MBh (var.)
; qfqfeq

(T
* N

or sftfqqTR MBh (var.)
; [qfq]

SRHt; q MBh (var.); qfq; MBh (var.).
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jpower, property and jewels which have
passed on to the enemy are seen to return

, again (to the previous owner) if he lives
(long enough). This is our creed.
(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

8204

SwfowRiHf nfcRssrf qr f^„
(*TT) SRHt 206. 12 (MBh).

Greatest of sinners is he who is intoxi-
cated by prosperity

; he is worse than one
who is inebriated by liquor; to those
who are intoxicated by the arrogance of
prosperity, there is no passage upward
(to heaven). (A. A. R.).

8205

% trFcTcTt tt

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 5. 34. 51, MBh [R1
5. 34. 54, MBh [CJ 5. 1147).

(ST) SR 387. 398 (a. MBh), IS 1484.

(«) ^wnrrfer: (°jr°) Gr ortutt-
(°*r^:) 1Tpps5> MBh (var.).

(b) *RT or TTSPTFT
0
or m-

(*r
0
) MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.)
; g [f?] MBh

(var.).

(d) or TRfcTGSfa (q- or
jprfwg or T fctft MBh

(var.)
; flnmrfir (<%) or frWT MBh

(var.).

Intoxication of wealth is much more
censurable than wine

; for a man intoxh-
cated with prosperity can never be brought
to his senses, unless he meeteth with his
fall. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

^
8206

RrTH * I

3T^*TWT: 7T5T: 31TT fw^FcTT: tpfqTO% ||

(*0 MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 318. 39, MBh
[R] 12. 331. 39, MBh [C] 12. 12550),

(srr) is 1485.

(a) o-=pf MBh (var.);-
0
R?JT^T3T MBh(var.).

(b) TrTPT 0 MBh (var.)
; [jr

0
] MBh

(var.)
; TT [T] MBh (var.).

(c) SRiTmor MBh (var.)
; grSR or T^T;

(°5T:) MBh (var.); ^r[?TTr]'MBh (but
MBh [var.] as above); 3j-*PT MBh(var.).

Even men that are perfectly heedful,
that are honest, and brave and endued
with prowess, are seen to pay their
adorations to men intoxicated with the
pride of affluence and with even alcoholic
stimulants. (P. C. Roy’s translation).

8207
^RTRRrTRi SjfafflRi T iRfsRR

I

ST^TT^fTnSRT
;fq- ,,

(?T) Naradiya-purana 1. 8. 103.

In those, intoxicated by the arrogance
of power, in hungry persons, in those
who are in love, and in persons that are
deluded by self-conceit, a sense of discri-
mination does not arise. (A. A. R,).

. „
8208

STOTtw fesnfil*r: *n*$san?iffT ^ „
(ST) Cr 223 (CRr “I”, CPS 106. 64, Crn

47)
^
GP 1. in. 8. Cf. STRifer^R(Cr 314) and TTR *pft*rr-

(Cr 1029).
'

(b) m (°T) CR (var.), CPS; tpf SfRTCR (var.)
; TFTT SR GP

; [j°]
GjP

»

(c) ST%T ftwft TRrT GP
;

cr om. CRBh II.W °P
i

„
~ ^ v ,t wx auu wea

which are of short duration, set your mi
on dharma which is everlasting; for
prosperity perishes in a moment alo
with the body.
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8209

sroN f| |3ffr> spsrfa m?ft i

a*T§?5TTOS5TO

5T^nr pfaqsrrt snrc: u

(3T) Dvi 85.

Arya metre.

Having secured a little power and

wealth, a bad person generally becomes

proud ;
but a good person securing even

very great wealth and power, attains

tranquillity. (A. A. R.),

8209 A

N >S

(stt) SSSN 1. 3.

Indravajra metre.

May the dusty particles at the lotus-

feet of Lord Heramba [GapeSa], which

serve to adorn the saffron-mark on the

foreheads of noble ladies (as they pro-

strate before the God), bring unending

prosperity to us. ( S. Bhaslcaran Nair’s

translation ).

8210

(T^cjj fif) ?? sqfrT 5*7% 5PT CT II

(S) KSS 6. 28. 32. Cf. trsttet

(Cr 2074).

(m) IS I486.

(b) °f^focTT KSS (KM).

(d) qs^faelr KSS (AKM).

What crime will not sovereign power,

jealousy, cruelty, drunkenness, and indis-

cretion cause separately ? Then what to say

when they are combined together in a

single person
1

! (C. H. Tawney’s

translation [revised]).

1, Accepting the reading as C. H-.

Tawney lias : "much more deadly are

they when combined >
Hire five fires”.

8211

^qqqfrftsfq f| cT

sftfarRTarcrm: i

$?TT q

(sf) P (PT 2. 124, PP 2. 164, PRE 2. 74).

Cf. Ru 118.

(stt) SPR 1226. 45 (a. Jaina-Pancatantra).

(^) Old Syriac 2. 53, Arabic 3. 174.

(c) sftSpT fdT° PT ; °|WT
0
PP.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

Though their station be exalted, yet

are they poor, and their labours are in vain,

those who make (their own) lives their

sole object, whose hearts are so seduced

by cupidity that they fail to adorn them-

selves by the free offer of their fortunes

to their friends. (F. Edgerton’s

translation [revised]).
1

1. A. W. Ryder translates this verse

beautifully :

This richest man is penniless,

A living naught, a vain distress,

If greed , true wealth destroying, bends

His soul to lack the charm of friends.

8212

b^rteir ttt f>TG5T \

etc?: h st %qf u

(SIT) SSB 280. 1 (a. Samgrahitr).

Where the highest pinnacle of pros-

perity is ever present, to whom is he not

dhanada [giver of wealth or : Kubera]

possessing qualities that are greatly

coveted ? (A. A, R.).
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i^arq'Fir g^frfrr *t)q?q qiqtTqrit

^PTfqVrew: ^rqfq fqqsrt fq^q <rr# sw: i

ar^erw frqRr: ^nrr swfqgqqeq fqsqf^qr

*rqqmfq qqqrrc<qfqq qRq vi *fq<w u
C\ ^

(5T) BhS 41, KR 10, 253. 2. (Variant of

qTfnScWr fqqqvf q£RflT [Cr 651]).

(SIT) SuB 4. 1, Pras 4. 1, SSSN 30. 2, SH
1533, SPR 82. 4 (a. BhS), SRM 2. 2.

178, SSH 2. 36, SSNL 28, SRS 2. 2.

73, SR 84. 20 (a. BhS), SSB 362. 24,

SRK 14, 34 and 231. 6 (a. Bh£), SMJ
1353, JSu 370, SSV 1335, SSD If. 1166,

IS 1487, Subh 180, Sa 8. 18, ST 1. 51.

() [fa°] Bhg (var.); mTOT Bhg
(var.), SuB

; srfGTT SSSN; qhm or

BhS (var,).

() srHCTtaPT (°Ttq : or °qtfq.-) BhS (var.);

SSSN
; f*r*q [si

0
] Bh<5

(var.), SR, SSB, SRK, SRS, SSH,
SRM

;
’’TcfFT [9T°] Bh£ (var.), SuB,

SSSN, SPR SHRq [W°] Bhg (var.),

Pras
; imw [5T°] Bhg (var.)

;
fqqq

[fe^
0
] Pras; fqqqsq [fqw°] BhS (var.);

qrtqDf BhS (var.), SRM, SSH, SRS.

(c) cTTtrf BhS (var.), SH; qqqqf qq*q [q°]

SR, SSB, SRK 14. 34 (but SRK 231.

6 as above); qqfqg Bhl^ (var.); qqqqt

SuB, SSSN
; fH^tfsrerr Bh£ (var.);

fqq'hqqr SuB.

(d) Bh$ (var.)
; qqqrqqq SSSN

;

qftfcRRr KR %% [SETfq] BhS (var.)
;

“qqvTgqq SuB; qtfqgf BhS (var.);

f
° SuB

; qq^qorFqq BhS (var.).

j§ardQlavikndita metre.

Gentlemanliness is an ornament to

prosperity ;
proper control of speech, to

personal valour
; calmness, to knowledge

;

humility, to learning • due charity, to

wealth ;
absence of anger, to religious

MS-IV. 56
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devotion
; forgiveness, to power

; and
candour as well as sincerity of heart,

to virtue
; but good conduct is the

best ornament to all, because it heightens
the worth of all the aforesaid merits.

(S. Bliaskaran Nair’s translation).

8214

STf tfarrsr q fq?q q qrqpsR |

*Tct q qkq qTffcT STTH^ =q arqsrq; \\

(ST) Cr 1298 (CNW 105, Crn 150), Cf.
No. 12716.

(?n) SR 387. 400 (a. C), IS 1488.

(An ordinary person) should never
cultivate close relations with the wealthy,
since when he visits him he is not
honoured and when the rich man visits

(the ordinary man), the latter is put to a
lot of expense,

8215

q JT^fqq ^ fqqFtTUgqa & cTcSTfffGsmm I

StvT^sfq

qq?qT qj|f?cT f?fctqq cl
II

(Si) Mudr 1. 14.

(qr) JS 409. 62 (a. Vi&akhadatta), SR 152.
419 (a. Mudr), SSB 479. 378, Almu
6. 13-17 (a. Mudr).

(c) qwf=rsr° Almu.

(d) TrqqTj Mudr (var.), Almu
; qqq^%

[ffq
0

] Mudr (BSS), JS
; fq7^r*% [g;

0

]
Almu; |WTOR?TT: SR, SSB.

SardUlavikridita metre.

For selfish ends people serve a king
as long as he is in power

; those who
follow him in adverse circumstances do so
in the hope that he would be restored to
glory once again. But those blessed
people, who, like you, in spite of the
destruction of their master, shoulder the
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responsibility of state in consideration of

former favours and with selfless devotion,

are quite rare. (R. S. Walimbe’s

translation).

8216

tt?qqsfa stitt q?q i

3TT<Tvn^ftr srfacq *Tf*ffft qrqq ii

(STT) SSB 475. 270 (a. Sarhgrahxtr).

He who has patience (and forgiveness)

even in prosperity and has a sense of

benevolence even in poverty, and courage

even during great calamities—how can

such a person be a man (of this world).

(A. A. R.).

8217

t>3fqq ctt gfq??far sq?T% htt gsrew i

pq qqsWT fiTR?: ifaffiffcT U

(ST) R (R [Bar] 5. 35. 3, R [BJ 5. 37. 3,

R [Kumbh] 5. 37, 3, R [G] 5. 35. 3,

R [L] 5. 34. 3), Cr 224 (CLr 4. 8).

(STT) SRHt 58. 12 (a. MBh), IS 1489. Cf.

JSAIL 31. 6.

(a) ^jqq Cr (var.)
;
^Tfd'1%^’4 (qrfa

0

)

Cr (var.).

(,b) siRT# PTfcRIW: Cr (var.)
;
iwt Cr

(var.)
;
srcr^T R (var.)

;
RlfT (qrf'T or

RTfa° or, qrfe° SRHt), Cr (var.),

R (var.), SRHt.

(c) Wf qtw fqerRi Cr (var.)
;
qsft T1 or

==r or Tstq or R(var.)
;

or or qRq^r Cr (var.)
;
jqqt

Cr, R (var.)
; q^: G? ; °£T; ;

°5)

or qst R (var.), Cr (var.).

(d) (°qf
D

;

c
fqqi°

?
“qqf; °qq

c
rftq°) R (var.), Cr (var.)

;
qqlqq

qfa% R (var.); fW^>PTVq% Cr(var.).

Fate does not discriminate the joyous

rich and the miserable poor. It drags all

alike hither and thither as if by a rope.

(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

8218

qR qfqfqqsqft i

qnqfuqfq ft qtmmfpsRT: n

(5T) R (R [Bar] 6. 52. 9, R [B] 6. 64. 9, R
[R] 6. 64. 9, R [Kumbh] 6. 64. 9, R
[G] 6 43. 9, R [L] 6. 43. 9).

(a) [q
a
] R (var.); “TRST or qtfqvq or

4R4 R (var.).

(c) qrquTRr g qtRpjf R (var.).

A seeker of dharma and artha reaps the

fruits of his action either here or hearafter ;

but the seeker of kwna attains the fruits of

his actions only on this side of eternity.

(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation).

8219

qm^fvTrRSjqq I

(5T) MBh (MBh [Bh] 12. 309. 9, MBh [R]

12. 321, 9, MBh [C] 12. 12053).

(WT) IS 1490.

(%) SS (OJ) 122.

(a) *PT^ MBh (var.)
; % f rft

0

MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var.)
;

MBh (var.).

(b) °qtRr: ss (OJ).

(c) UR0
(Tf) MBh (var.)

; °4T(f)fr^q

MBh (var.)
; SS (OJ).

(d) SFTvfT [q°] MBh (var.).

The utter atheists seek the increase of

what pertains to this world, e.g., flesh

and blood. They are oblivious to such

acts as pertain to the other world.

(Raghu VIra’s translation).

8220

rh qn i

fqqsqm ft H5T qtnt aifar: *qra Tuqqqfqqft it
s v

(ffr) SP 4453.

If a yogi restrains desires of this

world and of hereafter [heaven], and those

which consist of covetousness and

delusions, he will be able to attain the

fruit of all (noble) desires. (A. A. R.).



8221

pn: suffer : srffa: fom: i

swrt: cRgritR^rehn ?rc: n

(STT) NBh 215.

The syllable ‘Om’ is the first mani-

festation of Pinusci, and the vydhrti-s
1

constitute the Prakrti that is a female

)

hence when they are associated with a

person’s hand, (i.e, counted while chanting

them) he should cover (the hands) with a

garment. (A. A. R.),

1. Blmh, Bhuvah and Svah,

8222

srfaRWSst forstmt iru i

?r sEnfafn^ * 'ttesrer n

(ST) Cr 225 (CRr 4. 9, CPS 85. 7, Cm
7), GP 1. 111. 15.

(a) srf om. CRP.

(b) ^ TRf GP
;
STSTBft GP.

(c) TOcT TRR [f§ vr°] GP.

(d) T M CR (var.); srsiit (fa
0 GPy) [<ft°]

GP.

Where the sound ‘Om’ muttered by

the Brahmana-s prevails, the king of that

country becomes indeed a yogi
1
and he

will not be troubled by diseases.

1 One endowed with righteousness and self-

control.

8223

stttttt: fgurgufafatref JRartgemc rr-

7H: gsnfafasft hJSITf^FTSjfrT: I

T’jfacR.*

fopRf sttfa: it

(S51T) Skm (Skm [B] 1250, Skm [POS] 2.

155. 5).

3,5rdulavikric)ita jnetre,

The song of the cuckoos is the

muttering of the syllable ‘Om’ of the

scripture [Upani$ad] of Cupid, it is the

repetition of the mantra-s of the daily

scripture-lesson of love, it is like the chan-

ting of the name of Srl-Rama in reviving

passion, it has the result of attracting the

minds of lovers, it is like fever to the ears

of travellers, and it is like the sprinkling

of nectar in the face [boughs] of the mango
tree. (A. A. R.).

8224

frcwT^ ^fornRipr i

f| fjRT nar fafa?

?rR 'smfr u

(*0 BhS 441 and 461 (doubtful).

(SIT) SRK 294. ,8. (a. Indisesaprukha), IS

1491.

(a) Bh£ 461 (var.); fTfafaRsfafa

BhS 461; °;TT5^FcrRssf BhS 461; °^r-
SRK, IS,

(b) SRK, IS ; 'T^rTIScTT BhS 461.

(c) tfat: sRrq-fa fa^fa) srgsrr [fa
0

fa fa
0
]

Bh^ 461
; fawifa [fa

0
fa] SRK, IS;

f*RT SRK, IS.

{d) fanm SRK, IS
; fa^far BhS

461.

Sragdhara metre.

Search for the master of the house
who is subtle and who remains alone in
the good light of the syllable ‘Om’;
(for this) sub-due the door-keeper, viz.
the vital airs and the lord of the senses

;

.why do you scatter a series of (useless)
words ? For, nothing is seen in words.
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Look for the Lord residing in the body.

Why do you roam about in the deluding

darkness of polemical texts ? (A. A. R.).

8225*

srfajRt *re*fir5rctj

5T^TTT*fcTffsRSJTT ^JcTtV

fsiTTWrc^J^^fcTftq WPft tM?t II
c\

(5TT) SP 3629, VS 1983, PV 571, SG 379

(a. Mahanataka), RJ 1067 (om. in

some texts). Any 12. 96, SR 301. 92

(a. SP), SSB 148. 95, SRK 170. 13

(a. gP), SuMan 186. 11-14.

(a) 5° VS, SuMafi.

(b) "RtF: ?w° SuMan.

(c) °irt!TTWf%^ VS, SuMan
;

°ffPT° SP,

Any, SR, SSB, SRK; PV
(printer’s error).

(cl) ttPPrK° SRK; °5TfrT7rft VS, SuMan;

9T5 T: [7T°] VS, SuMan; [TT°]

SP, SRK.

Sardulavikrlclita metre;

It is the syllable ‘Om of the Wahmana
Cupid

;
it is the one sharp fang of the

boar of the sky
; it is the oyster for the

pearls in the form of stars, and the goad

to the elephant of blinding darkness; it is

the key to open the bolt in the door of

love; it serves as a pair of scissors to cut

the jealous anger of separated women; it is

the nail-mark on the harlot of evening

twilight—thus does the digit of the moon
shine. (A. A. R.).

8226’

stfrof ttpr stmrg srsrcffr qftft to Jim: qiFr:t

r^tqg7tjq)ff)?crm>sfhqTHt

qtqFpft rR wtr: II

(?TT) Pad 5. 28 (a. Bhanukara), SH 22 (a.

Bhanukara)

,

(b) TPT: SPTR: SH.

(c) JTFV om. in Pad.

Sragdhara metre.

The syllable ‘Om’ is its root, the

sacred texts of the Upanisad-s constitute

the water, and the metaphysical texts

form its stalk
;
the whole world is its

stem, its pollen in the form of sacrifices

spreads on all sides, the Puranic lore is

the humming of the bee, its abode is the

quiet residence on the bank of the divine

river Garigs and its honey is bliss—such

a lotus of the feet of Lord Siva we
worship. (A. A. R.),

8227*

sf¥ ;t*r: irrt*w- tsqrar qr*ncn$[ i

t^TqwffcTTtTcq- fsfaRW II

(ST) Stutikusumanjali 2. 1.

(sir) VS 12 (a. Pancjita-Jagaddhara), SR
4. 8 (a. VS).

Om, my salutation to that Lord £iva

who is truly of one form alone and is

the Supreme Lord and who appears of his

own accord in different forms which are

but illusory. (A. A. R,).

8228*

ft tfiqtTR ?pt: i

aft WTfft; %TOrm w; i

art fnr: i

ft jgf ?m: i

(5TT) ^P 1733.

Prose formulae meant for chanting.

Om, Hraum, salutation to Siva situ-

ated on the head, / Om, Hraum, salmation

to Visnu remaining on the arms, / Om,
Hraum, salutation to Brahma remaining in

the middle of the navel, / Om, Hraum,

salutation to Ganapati remaining at the

end of legs. (A. A. R.),

i

L
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8229

3T>qgrTrTTf?f sfY^f q?qr SRtj?fH I

?T5 srtH n sftaft qtvrH it

(H) Mn 9. 54, Para£ara4. 16. (Cf. Sarikha-

Likhita in Vivadaratnakara 580, Mn
9. 55).

(?IT) Vivadaratnakara 579, Smrtitattva 2.

150.

(c) cT'j^PT STfeRTHTH Nandana’s commen-
tary, VivSda

0

;
sfV^fY Medbatithi’s,

Govindaraja’s, Raghavananda’s and

anonymons Kasmirian commentaries.

(d) HcclT [^°] KullOka’s, Nandana’s

commentaries and vulgata, Smrti-

tattva.

If seed be carried by water or wind

into somebody’s field and germinates

(there), the (plant sprung from that) seed

belongs to the owner of the field alone;

the owner of the seed does not receive the

crop.
1 (G. Bidder's translation).

1, This rule refers also to cows, marcs,

slave girls, female camels, she-goats,

ewes, female birds, buffalo-cows

(Mn. 9, 55), etc, but not to children of

free men, because the child belongs to

his father and mother (cf. N^rada or

Hffrita in Vivadaratnakara, p. 580).

sfpsr: HvW see HrH srfg*.

8230

STtHHlfa hhhhh

HTH|Rg<TETTFfT |

fan: hr
«s O C\ X

3tt?^ FsrFh hhhh^: n

(sr) Kir 9. 33.

(HI) SR 300. 48 (a. ICir), SSB 146. 50 (a.

Bharavi).

(a) Kir (var.).

(Z>) HTcH^THH Kir (var.)
; HfwfH [HH°]

Kir (var.)
; smifa [SH°] SR, SSB.

Svagata metre,

Even though one is not indeed

deficient in valour, the goddess of victory

does not reach him without help
;

for,

the god of love though having a friend in

the moon, took up the (flowery) bow for

gaining victory. (A. A. R.).

8231*

3T>5f>HT5TT H3 TH HffHHTHTH

3TRH fftW HTHH^H HHH I

vHTHTRTHTgg H?rft HSRH-

^Vccrfsr^T sniTtr ii

(H) Sii 18. 75.

(Ht) SR 130. 104 (a. Sis), SSB 441. 104

(a. Magha).

Salim metre.

The vixen that swallowed the limbs of

heroes that had died on the battlefield,

emitted their splendour in the guise of

flames and howled aloud. (A. A. R.).

8232*

SJrftaf fWHSRH I

SHTte5 Heft ^Rt<55| fHpHtHHH 1

1

(HT) KHpk 456. 609 (a. Haravilasa, but
not found in the KM text).

The syllable ‘Om’ is the Supreme
Brahman, it is the indestructible syllable,

the face of the scriptures
; may it remain

in the hearts of the good, the one
(syllable) that comprehend the Trinity 1

.

(A. A. R.).

1. Trinity of gods, viz., Brahma, Vi?jiu
and Siva.

8233*

SttHTHTH HfHTteHTHWTHT-

HvWHHSHtFsH HSTWHTHT If

(H) gis 18. 35.

(HT) SR 129. 74 (Si£>, SSB 439. 74 (a.

Magha),



2042 J fsFSTOJvTT
0

Jialini metre.

The naksatrawdla [the elephant’s

ornament resembling the group of stars]

on the heads of towering elephants

resembling the sky, was burnt by the fire

resembling the fires of doomsday,
emanating from the friction of trees in

the form of their tusks, fanned by the

terrible winds in the form of hatred of

their rivals. (A. A. R.).

8234*

3T>G5<TeWWfw?ST5 :

5(taf

fr) Kir 9. 57.

(STT) SR 315. 49 (a. Kir), SSB 171. 49 (a.

Bharavi).

Svagata metre.

To the lovers who were connoisseurs of

the taste of the beloveds’ tendril-like lips,

the drinking of wine from wine-cups in the

form of their mouths charming with blue

lilies of their eyes became highly pleasing.

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

8235-36

aitesnr sqrctfteter fexRcT:O CN X

ternfarcr: srr^Hfr^ef grr.i

sr=5^r^- g^rt: Stiffen Mtefter? c

555 utfacwr 11

*fct?teT^T ?fafiTir g eragratetro i
s

ffrtt ?trra 11

(5T) Ratirahasya 4. 26-27. Cf. Nos. 6291-

92 and ST3>T5ft

(b) fgHTfNtft ft-rmfw Rati0
(var.).

(d) Rati° (var.) * Ra ti°

(van)..

(g) °P° [°^°] Rati° (var.)
; °^T3tT-

[°^tT^-] Rati
e
(var.) (tr.).

No. 8235 Jsardfilavikndita metre.

No. 8236 Vasantatilaka metre.

A girl in love sucks at her lips, her

eyes stray about like fish in a river-pool,

she wears flowers in her hair, binds it up
and then lets it down again

;
her breasts

show through her clothes, her buttocks

likewise—her girdle keeps slipping how-
ever tightly she ties it. All these things

serve in a woman to make known that

she is in love.

If she longs for a man as often as his

face, his good looks, his conversation,

his virtues and his affection are praised

;

and if, when he is not present, she delights

in hearing news of his acquaintances and

his friends—this too is a sign that she is

in love. (A. Comfort’s translation).

8237*

sifts
cv cs

STfefratT’srFrin' ^ =?rVr *p»ft 1

facqrq'T *Tt)

(5TT) AR 57. 1-4.

(c) sgcTr^rr [°frr] AR (var.)
j

0
fqrtt^° AR

(in some editions).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Considering the red lip to be the

bimba-fruit, the dark tresses to be the

ripe rose-apples, the red gems of the ear-

ornament to be the red seeds of pome-
granate, the parrots in cages of the

Gnrjara king, oh 1 king, fall into a swoon
out of thirst, when his wives, having had
once eyes resembling petals of lilies were
fatigued while wandering in the desert.

(A. A. R.).



8238

?<jRRt

JfiRT Jfft^^TTirf

(W) Kal 10. 31 (or 10. 32).

(d) sg:f>RRR Kal (var.).

Arys metre.

(To be noted) among praise-worthy

aspects is propriety
; among unguents like

sandal paste, scent and colour
;
among

causes of worry, an unmarried daughter
;

and among the pitiables, one devoid of

common sense. (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

8239

aftfaRsrsgtTRrd ^ i

(5T) Carucarya 51.

(3TT) Nisam 1. 50.

When propriety and good conduct

are given up, one may not accomplish

one’s ends by strategy ; by killing

Balin [the monkey-chief] by deceit, the

fame of £rl-Rama has got tarnished.

(A. A. R ).

8240

g^RT Trfet^cT: i

goRR
||

(STT) JS 420. 7, IS 1492, Subh 64 and 279.

(fl) srkR*r° JS (but JS [MS] as above).

(&) [^r°], Subh.

(c) JS
;
fatR JS (MS)

;
°?rm:

Subh.

(d) 5rkRT° JS (but JS [MS] as above).

If we put on one (scale of the balance)
mere propriety and on the other a lot of
good qualities they balance even a
multitude of good qualities is like poison,
if not accompanied by propriety.

8241*

WTfTfirfcr g srcrcsipR i

* xT ^TffrTT
' s

tlyffarTT II

(?T) Nais 7. 18.

(a) Nais ad Mallinatha.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The limbs of my beloved1 shunned the
rough beauty of the seed-pod of the lotus,

not because of its watery fort, but out of
sheer contempt

; they shunned the dusty
beauty of the golden keiaka-Qower also
out of contempt, not because it is

covered with thorns. (K. K. Handiqui’s
translation).

1. Damayanti.

8242

Tirff^ fWTfa *r: $Rifa i

Or) P (PT 2. 159, PTem 2. 141, PS 2. 75,

PN 1. 71, PP 2.182, PRE2. 84)!

Cf. Ru 129.
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(srr) KH 312. 14-16.

(?) Old Syriac 2. 56, Arabic 3. 199.

(b) °^TT KH
;
Rfa: KH.

(cd) faTRqsrRpR-spr ^ / fqq>Rrr%

%?T: KH.

(d) fiRrcn: q° PT, PTem
; f^RETST

0
PS.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra).

The wistful glances wander, / the

wits, bewildered, ponder / in good men
separated,

j
whose love is unabated.

(A. W. Ryder’s translation).

8243*

vtssjqftqTvRgffr^ i
C

qtfcTSimqfTERTq ert SRTEf

VRq F?el*aW3W?f*RraqgW it

/

(?T) Sak 5. 5 (in some editions 5. 6). Cf.

A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon I. 1 ;

p. 62).

(SIT) SRHt 180. 104 (a. Kalidasa), SSSN

82. 82, SSap 502 a only, SR 139. 2,

SSB 453. 2 (a. Kalidasa), IS 1493.

(a) STERTTSRTfcT or q-<TOmfa gak (var.)

;

J$ak (var.), SRHt, SSSN

;

Rfasst Sale (var.).

(b)
qsf or trq [g^] Sak (var.).

(c) T =BT IT^TT] Sak (var.), SRHt, SSSN
; T?

pRT] 6ak (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

'T is a fond thought to attain the end/

and object of ambition is to rest

;

/ success

doth only mitigate the fever
/ of anxious

expectation ;
soon the fear / of losing

what we have, the constant care / of

guarding it, doth weary. Ceaseless toil /

must be the lot of him who with his

hands / supports the canopy that shields

his subjects.
1

(Sir M. Monier-Williams's

translation).

1. Refers to the king.

8244*

3tj?gqq|H fqqnjtfq q fej

cranvWNreft h m: \

rRTfq qrctfVr ?r«tm
*

3TTc*TTqi)qf qftlfqcTHm II

(ST) Mai 3. 10. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa

Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 30).

(Ib) °qwft Mai (NSP).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra),

You do not reveal the cause of your

longing, also inference has not the per-

ception of the real truth as its only

fruit
;

still, oh ! you, with plantain-like

thighs, I make myself the object of these

lamentations. 1
(P. S. Sane’s, G. H.

Godbole’s, etc. translation).

1. King to MftlavihlS describing the

perverse character of love.

8245*

srtcgqqTcr qftfavRT

erqqr wstewsRctf sr f§: i

qsmqqiftqqt?
c\ >

(ST) BhV (BhV [POS] 2. 43, BhV [C] 2. 42).

Arya metre.

Victorious is the delight of the eyes

of a newly married couple united together

for the first time, (eyes) which meet to-

gether out of eagerness and are again

contracted through shame. (H, D.
Sharma’s translation).



8246’

artcgq^r qjrqqT 3TT9<?in*n
>

f^qt

qqqqfqTfwgtpi gq; i

ftffWra ^T*TrafTTSW?RHT nM q| q^Jr

§^q ^HcTT f^csrr njTqrqreg w: 11

(?T) Rat 1. 2.

(WT) JS 22. 39 (a. Srl-Har?a), SSSN 20.

98 (a. Harsa’s Rat), SR 12. 26
(a. Rat), SSB 19. 22 (a. Rat),

ICpr 7. 330, KaP 267. 19-22, Amd
179. 476, Da£ 150. 4-7, RA 5. 10

(a. Rat), KH 133. 12-15.

(a) aqrqcqqHT Rat (var.); fg-qr SSSN
(printer’s error).

(c) [^°J SSSN; xR° [qt°] Amd
(var.).

(d) gfa&r or qf*rr [|°] Amd (var.)
j

gurt-

[fir
0
] JS

; qrg [°qr?gl Das.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

May Gauri embraced by smiling

Hara bring you happiness ! she who at the

first meeting with her husband eagerly

hastened to him but turned back through
natural bashfulness; who was again led

into his presence by the usual persuations

of her kinswomen and who on beholding

her husband before her, was seized with

fear and was full of horripilation.

(C. R. Devadhar’s and N. G. Suru’s
translation).

8247

srtenf 5tf$Twi

'TTmggqTT g fqqq> q>q: I

srrfrjT srqfqq?q g n

(ST) CR 1299 (CNI I 65).

(m) IS 1494, Subh 41.

(a) *ffePT CNI I
; ?rfw Subh.

(c) q° CNI (contra metrum)

:

Subh.

r°-^?rq
j 2645

Arya metre.

Generosity, courtesy, disgust for sinful

deeds, learning devoid of errors—these are
the signs of the fruit of dharma

; so also,

generally, is popularity among the people.

8248

3tkr?l fqfeci

qq figgdflqi: q*cR>: tfwsfa sfWtem:

?qT?Fqqq*iFqqmfqsntfTl- qfe p

W BhV (BhV [POS] I. 64, BhV [C] 1. 65).

(srr) SR 237. 35, SSB 634. 5, SRK 204. 3
(a. SP).

(c) .5^50^; SR, SSB, SRK
|
2IT; ...

srfsfo- vrftfcrc BhV (var.).

{d) °STO(?TT)%(mr)q<>rffsft BhV (var.).

^ardOlavikridita metre.

Generosity well known to the three
worlds, birth in great store of water,
abode in the Nandana-forest and frag-
ranee attracting the hearts of gods,—all

these qualities of the celestial tree would
have been extraordinary, if only there had
been discretion in granting requests of only
the best of the supplicants. (H. D. Sharma’s
translation [slightly changed]).

8249

aftqpr qqj gPnir% wktt

mum
,

q?qq% qqiqfq flnft p

C*0 Rajendrakarpapura (KM I 22) 54.

(*n) VS 2622 (a. Sambhu).

(a) qq>q [q 5°] VS„

Sardalavikrldita metre.

Like generosity in a wealthy person,
efficient policy in a man of merits, bash-
fulness in women of good families, good

MS-IV. 57
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poetry in the mouth, ichor in an elephant,

the male cuckoo in the garden, the bee in

a lotus, the imprint of nail-marks in the

cheeks of the beloved wife, a charming

girl in the bed—oh ! king, these are orna-

ments, as you are (an ornament) to the

earth. (A. A. R,).

see No. 8240.

8250

srfaratot wrvpnw srFJTftasrr i
CN N

(rn) SRHt 55. 46, SSSN 44, 31.

Indifference in the compassionate,

absence of good luck in suppliants, (are

inborn)
;
the ugliness of one’s face is not

the fault of the mirror (that reflects it).

(S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation).

8251

(*TT) IS 7490, NT 10, TP 392.

(?) PrS (C) 16, NidlnvenbS 55.

(a) gm PrS (C).

(Z>) TPTfT: [31°] PHo (C).

(c) Pr£ (C).

id) iTffyiW T Pr^ (C).

Rather can one see blooms on the

fig-tree, a white crow, foot-steps of a fish

on water, but not what is in a woman’s

heart.

8252*

sqtfcm cl ffpifatt i

q^rnfa f ¥%g gv# lift

sr«ftsfa qroterc n

(5TT) Vidy 224.

£srdulavikrldita metre.

Your height vies comparison with

peaks of the Sumeru mountain, your width

may be judged by the grandeur of the

foot of the Himalayas; but there is no

water coming from you to satisfy eveh

one baby c<3 taka-bird; you are seen to be

similar to the stout bosom of a barren

woman, oh ! cloud. (A. A R).

3fft3t fcRmsmi (°3) see No, 8253,

8253

stTist 4^35 fr«tr g*iw*rer*j i

TfSTct faff 5R n

(W) KN (KN [AnSS] 4. 71, KN [TSS] 4.

71, KN [BI] 4. 74), H (HJ 1. 205,

HS 1. 185, HM 1. 190, HK 1. .192,

HP 1. 152, HN 1. 153, HH 33.

21 -22).

(?TT) Sama 1 1, SR 88. 7, SSB 369. 10,

IS 1495.

(a) EBcRT^r^ KN (BI)
;
ffcWFSFST H, Sama,

SR, SSB.

(b) KN (AnSS), KN (TSS).

A friend is to be regarded as of four

kinds : one’s own offspring
;
one formed

by connexion
;
one lineally descended1

;

and one rescued from dangers.

(F. Johnson’s translation).

1. Or: one from the same country [^^TSUTtirJFt]

.

8254

srkflHfa gam fe i

mmf-r frsmsffnr sRHfa ^Tfsrqr: n

(ST) R (R [Bar] 2. 23. 33, R [B] 2. 26. 36,

R [Kumbh] 2. 26. 36, R [G] 2. 26.

36, R [L] 2. 29. 35).

(STT) SRHt 146. 23 (a. R), SSSN 167. 22,

IS 1496.

(a) sfkmmfa R (var.)
;

gerbm SSSN

;

=q- or 3T [f§] R (var.).

(b) faf^mTTTpt'JT: (
0?m°) or

(^°) or f^r or fa^Tcf-

or R (var.).

~
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(c) STRRf: R (var.)
; ffSRrtefq R (var.)

;

qfcRff% SRHt
; qfaT^ffer SSSN

;

tT^Rcgqq>Tft°T: R (var.)
;

'JRTfW'TT:

R (var.), SRHt.

(cd) (W; °far) ^ sftcTT: (grsffar:)

. TW3<rerrfttrr: (°?Pjq
0

) R (var.).

(d) ^TTfOTT: R (var.), SRHt ; fRrfsPT:

SSSN.

Kings discard even their own sons if

the latter act against their interests, and
favour only those that are loyal and
dexterous even though they belong to the

common folk. (T. S. Raghavacharya’s

translation [slightly changed]).

8255
r

afhsr? nfrrf qrfq sir? qiRgsRR ut t

*PT*TTcT cbR qtj: ||

(ST) R (R [Bar] 4. 18. 22, R [B] 4. 18. 23,

R [Kumbh] 14. 18. 23, R [G] 4. 17.

34, R [L] om.).

(a) srhtffr *rf*R) ’qrfq R (var.).

(b) *TcS#¥ n or VTRTf [*rr° WT°] R (var.).

(c) ^^vf^^(°frr^°) qrrrrCrrrfT) R(var.).

(d) ^ Wtrt *R: or qrq ?¥: qq: qqcT:

R (var.).

Seduction of a daughter, uterine sister,

or a brother’s wife
1
with criminal intentions

is punishable with death.
.

(T. S.

Raghavacharya’s translation).

1. Lit. : younger brother’s wife.

8256

sftwf smfsRsmr

fqvRffR f?Rtg

cERffff ^5T q It

(3T)
Kal 2. 37.

(=5TT) SP 431 (a. Ksemendra), AP 20, SR 72.

40 (a. &>), SSB 342. 40, ZDMG 27.
629.

(a) tR Kal.

AryS metre.

Highly parsimonious people, like the
submarine fire, become full of tr$na

[greed or : thirst] by the salt water of
wealth

; they abandon their own bodies
like a blade of grass but not a particle

of their wealth. (A. A. R.),

8257

sqqqlfgcn': i

qt^RfiR sttsr: ii

(W) Vaidya-jivana 9 in Vaidyakiya-
subhasitavalf,

(«) tR R^R^ETRt Kal.

Let the persons afflicted with disease
cast away the medicine given by ignorant
physicians, just as a good husband
would abandon a wife given to adultery.
(P. M. Mehta’s translation).

8258
aftatjRi ^ RRFJTT ipriRq RgTcRTTR I

||

0*0 P (Pts 1. 203, PtsK 1. 223).
(SR) SR 164. 511, SSB 497.511, IS 1497.

(a) 5fnrm^qqRnqf pts, sr, ssb.
(d) U? q° Pts, SR, SSB.

There does not exist in this world
anything which could not be obtained
by means of medicine, incantations or
the wisdom of highly talented men.

8259
sfkarOr ^ sijq ^r. i

(5TT) IS 1498, Subh 149 and 176.
(b) qgT Subh (var.).

(c) STCTRr Subh (var.).

Medicines, incantations, stars, good
omens, and planets seem to be favourable
in prosperity, but do not bear fruit at
unlucky times.
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8260

3TfaarRTn?> tem r fefetJT i

cPTOR Slf^frcT ?T»m cltf f§ ?Uer^T II

(9T) Mn 11. 238 (in Mn[Jh] 11. 236, in

other texts 11. 237).

(a) ?TJT^r Mn (J).

(d) c%9f RaghavSnanda’s commentary.

Medicines, good health, learning and

the various divine stations are attained by

austerities alone ;
for, austerity is the

means of gaining them. (G. Btihler’s

translation),

8261

srtasmTfa ??> Wc^ff nesrctiftT f<r%?r?r: i

fstal srarct rrtsfq cTfcfr: n

(*r) AS 557.

When one consumes honey [or : wine]

even unconsciously and even for medicinal

purposes, he will be reborn from the wombs
of worthless creatures }

what of those who
hanker after it ? (S. Bhaskaran Nair’s

translation).

see No, 8258.

8262*

*ifaTr*T

hbtOt ii

(ST) Kir 9. 11.

(SIT) SR 297. 7. (a. Kir), SSB 140. 9 (a.

Bharavi).

(c) lm) Kir (var.), SR, SSB.

Svagata metre.

Darkness which had cloaked itself

out of fear of the light of early dawn,

mustered up strength as the brightness of

day waned and gathering together

gradually from deeper regions made
everything equal in appearance.

( S, Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

8263

3fauif cT*TT ^ Sffa# ^ SKWtTW I

ETRltf?cT fTjnc*TRt TRTTI STOreft II

cTRrra sref^PTra «nfw: n

(ST) R (R [Bar] 3.38.12 ef + 743’+ 3.

38. 13 ab, R [B] 3. 40. 13-14 ab,

R [Kumbh] 3. 40. 13-14 ab, R [G]

3. 44. 13 [part only], R [L] 3. 43. 18

[part only]),

(a) or R (var.).

(b) sHTFRcri R (var.).

(d) [ett° sj°] r (var.).

Great kings generally possess the chara-

cteristics (of the five gods), viz., ferocity,

majesty, placidity, chastisement and

tranquillity f they are therefore respected

at all times and honoured by their subjects.

(T. S. Raghavacharya’s translation [slightly

changed]).

8264*

:Tctm

:

qror^fn; g^frrrrmfaRTTr^fjfT it

(SIT) JS 378. 13 (a. Nathakumara or

Bhallata; in Bhandarkar’s Report a.

Bilhapa).

(a) 3^T° JS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Harlots 1 endowed with the charm

of the warmth of freshness of youth,

sporting like enchanting streaks

of waves in the ocean of love, and

possessing the banner of fame in im-

parting pleasure in erotic sports, populate

this city (by making it worth dwelling

through their delightful presence).

( S. Bhaskaran Nair’s translation ).

1 . PawQhgcmnh.
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AKBARI(YA)-KAL1DASA. See Vol. I

p. 319 c. 1. (See also DCA No. 2).

No. 6694.

AGANNATHA [? JAGA°] TARKAPAfl-

CANANA. No information. Quoted

in SuMan.

No. 7628 (
= Ghatakarpara’s Nitisara

and Dharmaviveka; in SR a. Ghatakar-

para).

ACINTADEVA see Arcitadeva (below).

Atrisamhita see P. V. Kane : History of

Dharmasastra, Vol. I. 4 pp. 261-64.

Nos. 7519, 7603.

ANANGABHlMA, poet. No information.

Not later than the first half of the 13th

century. Quoted in JS only. (Cf.

NCCi 156, DCA No. 12).

No. 7869 (JS).

ANAFIGAHARSA see Malayaraja (below).

Amrgharaghava, See Vol. I p. 319 c. 1

and Murari (below).

Nos. 6777, 6803 (SkV, JS), 6806 (JS),

6978 (JS), 6991 (JS), 7503 (SkV, SG),

7877 (JS).

ANIRUDDHA^ARMA, poet from Mithila.

Lived during the reigns of Akbar and

Shah Jahan, Quoted in Vidy and

Rasakalpadruma of Caturbhuja

(A. D. 1689). (Cf. NCCi 198, DCA
No. 18).

No. 7135 (Vidy).

Anyapadeia'sataka. See Vol. I p. 310 c. 2

and Nllakantha Dlksita (below). -

Nos. 6591, 6603, 6651, 6975, 6992.

Anyoktimuktalatu of &ambhu. See Sambhu

(below).

Nos. 6486, 6646, 6845, 7285, 7875,
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Anyoktimuktavail. See Vol. I p. 319 c. 2

and Hamsavijaya GanI (below).

Nos. 6305, 6330, 6334, 6342, 6403,

6424, 6425, 6456, 6459, 6556, 6586,

6621, 6641, 6727, 6745, 6758, 6775,

6808, 6871, 6896, 7116, 7211, 7287,

7304, 7445, 7567, 7575, 7578, 7595,

7654, 7669, 7758, 7767, 7768, 7770,

7810, 7852, 7856, 7868, 7870, 7874,

7911, 7919, 7928, 7939, 7946, 7992,

7998, 8008, 8014, 8119, 8225.

Atiyoktyastaka-samgraha. See Vol. I p. 319

c. 2.

Nos. 6424, 6667, 7287, 7669, 7852,

7919.

APARAJITARAKSITA, a Buddhist poet

whose 6 verses are quoted in SkV,

Skm, VS and PG. Bhattaparajita is

mentioned in the Karpuramanjari of

Rajasekhara. (Cf. Skm 1, Kav 20,

VS 1, CCa 21, NCCi 246, DCA
No. 21).

No. 6784 (Skm, but SR a. Vamana=
Vamana).

APARARKA. See Vol. I p. 319 c. 2-320

c. 1.

Nos. 6616, (7363), 7428, 7760.

APPAYYA DIKSITA. See Vol. I p. 320

c. 1.

No. 6795 (=Kuv, Madhvatantra-

mukhamarddana) (SSB).

Abhijnanamkuntala. See Vol. I p. 320 c. 1

and Kalidasa (below).

Nos. 6579, 6679, 6773 (SR, SSB), 6994

(SR, SSB), 8103, 8143, 8243 (SRHt,
SSB).

ABHINANDA. See Vol. I p. 320 c. 1.

51 verses of the author are quoted in

SkV/Kav, Skm, JS, 5>P, Prasanna, PG,

SH, SG, Auc and Suvr. (See also

DCA No. 24).

Nos. 6420 (SkV), 6954 (Skm, but SkV

a. YogeSvara), 7647 (JS=Ramacarita).

Ablii$ekana(aka see Bhasa (below).

No. 7922.

AMARACANDRA, Svetambara Jain ;

pupil of Jinadattasuri and Arisirhha;

patronized by Visaladeva of Dholka.

Lived in the middle of the 13th

century
; mentioned by Rajasekhara in

his PrabandhakoSa. Author of 13

poems, of which the best known is the

Balabharata-mahakavya (KM 45),

from which the compiler of SG quoted

numerous verses. Also quoted in PV
and anonymously in JS and SH
(39 verses). (Cf. NCQ 330-33, PV 84,

DCA No. 33).

No. 7478 A.

AMARU, Amarusalaka. See Vol. I p. 320

c. 2 and Vol. Ill p. 1495 c. 1-2. (See

also DCA No. 37).

Nos. 6413 (VS), 6457 (SH, but not

found in Amar), 6976 (Skm
; but SP,

SSB a. Satkavimisra and PV a.

Sarnbhu), 7225 (SR, Skm; but SP, VS,

SR, SSB a. Argata; SkV a. Devagupta),

7296 (SR), 7493 (Skm, SR ; but SkV,

Kav a. Sri-Har?a
; VS, SSB a. Pulina

;

Das, JS a. Amarananda or Pulina),

754 (Skm, JS, SP, SR), 7565 (JS, SR),

8139,
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&MITAGATI. See Vol. I p. 320 c. 2-

321 c. 1 )
and SubhSsitasamdoha

Vol. I, p. 373 c. 1.

Nos. 6467, 6503, 6756, 6823, 6850,

6864, 6876, 7073, 7487, 7492, 7516,

7517, 7520, 7693, 7697, 7701, 7743,

8070, 8079, 8080, 8094, 8097, 8261.

AMRTADATTA = BHAGAVATAMRTA-
DATTA. See Vol. I p. 320 c. 2,

Vol. II p. 1027. (See also DCA
No. 38).

Nos. 6512 (Skm), 6919 (VS, SSB), 8031

(VS).

AMRTADEVA see Arcitadeva (below).

AMRTANANDAYOG1N. See Vol. I

p. 321 c. 1.

AMRTAVARDHANA. See Vol. I

. 321 c, 1, Not later than the middle

of the 14th century. 9 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in &P, VS,

SRHt and Vjv. (See also DCA No. 39).

No. 7030 (VS).

ARGATA (or ARGATHA or RAJA-

PUTRARGATA). See Vol. II p. 931

. 1-2. 49 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS, &P, VS and

SH. (See also DCA No. 51).

No. 7225 (SP, VS, SSB ; but Skm, SR

a. Amar and SkV a. Devagupta=
Amar).

ARCITADEVA (or ACINTADEVA or

ACITTADEVA or AMRTADEVA).
See Vol. II p. 931 c. 2. Not later

than 15th century. 3 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in VS. (See

also DCA No. 52).

No. 7087 (VS, SSB).

ARBHAKA, poet. No information. 3 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

VS. (Cf. VS 7, NCCj 393, DCA No,

55).

No. 7394.

Alamkctra-kaustubha. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2

and VisveSvara-pandita in Vol. I

. 362 c. 1-2.

Nos. 6298, 6322, 6441, 6784, 6811,

6897, 6932, 6971, 6999, 7154, 7208,

7670, 7864, 8005.

Alamkaratilaka — KQvymutosana. See

Vagbha(a II (below).

No. 7926.

Alamkaramahodadhi. See Vol. I p. 321

, 2 and Narendraprabhasuri (below).

Nos. 6316, 6324, 6354, 6427, 6441,

6519, 6525, 6531, 6532, 6554, 6579,

6597, 6703, 6727, 6734, 6775, 6784,

6811, 6817, 6854, 6866, 6942, 6943,

7037, 7093, 7160, 7192, 7208, 7464;

7557, 7564, 7565, 7799, 8066, 8193,

8246.

Alamkaramuktavali. See Vol. Ill p. 1496

c* 1

»

Nos. 6773, 6978, 7208, 7216-17, 7262,

7435, 7740, 8215.

Alamkararatmkara. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2

and 6obhakaramitra (below).

Nos. 6427, 6441, 6680, 7208, 7394,

7490.

Alamlmrasekhara. See Vol. I p. 931 c . 2

and Kesavami§ra (below).

Alamkarasamgraha of Amrtauandayogin.
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See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2.

Nos. 6519, 6530, 6647, 6811, 6974,

6988, 7246, 7493, 7514, 7846, 8066.

Alamkarasarvasva. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2

and Ruyyaka (below).

Nos. 6441, 6942, 7191, 7192, 7565,

7598, 7799, 7918, 8193, 8237.

Alamkrthmani-mala. See Vol. I p. 321

c. 2.

Nos. 6322, 6335, 6537, 6553, 6587,

6702, 6736, 6773, 6849, 6873, 6929,

7093, 7127, 7280, 7342, 7708, 7715,

7746, 7801, 7850, 7897, 7922, 8150.

ALLARAJA. See Vol. I p. 321 c. 2.

Avasi$tanyokti. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 1 and

Jagannatha PanditarSja (below).

Nos. 6342, 6541, 6629, 6641, 6739,

6808, 6973, 7076, 7226, 7320, 7395A,

7417, 7654, 7660, 7663, 7770, 7928,

8149.

A&VAGHOSA. See Vol. Ill p. 1496

c. 1. (See also DCA No. 64).

No. 7369 (SuMan).

AsvcLvaidyaka see Jayadatta in Vol. I

p. 322 c. 1 and Jayadatta (below).

No. 7232.

A$tadhyayl see Panini (below).

No. 7140.

AKASALIYA-£ALTTKA see SalOka (below).

ANKOLAKARA see Laksmana-bhafta

Ankolakara (below).

ANANDA (or ANANDAVARDHANA).
See Vol. Ill p. 1497 c, 1. (Also see

DCA No. 80).

Nos. 6828 (PG
;

but in Vidy, Pad

a. Jayadeva), 6871 (VS, Skm), 7561

(VS, SR, SSB).

Anandasagara-stava . See Vol. I p. 322 c. 1

and Nilakaptha Dik§ita (below).

Nos. 7302, 7623, 7782, 8023.

Apastamba-DhanmsUtra. See Vol. I

. 322 c. 1.

Nos. (6616), 7309, 7363, (7934), (8078).

ARYABHATTA, poet quoted in VS and

the Kavikanthsbharapa
»

probably

different from Aryabhatta of Kusuma-

pura born in A. D. 476. Not later

than 11th century. 2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

VS and Kavi. (Cf. VS 11, NCC 2 170,

DCA No. 89).

No. 7484.

Aryasaptasatl. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2

and Appayya Dikgita (below).

Aryasataka, See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2 and

Govardhana (below).

Nos. 6314, 6377, 6389, 6399, 6410,

6442, 6470, 6473, 6764, 6781, 6812,

6987, 7051, 7083, 7084, 7085, 7115,

7254, 7255, 7256, 7257, 7271, 7286,

7339, 7379, 7393, 7404, 7435, 7659,

7695, 7761, 8018, 8173.

AScaryacUdamani. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2

and Saktibhadra (below).

Nos. 6895, 8134.

Itihasasamuccaya. See Vol. Ill p. 1497

. 2.

Nos. 7282 (SRHt), 7428 (SPR), 7463

(SRHt = Vahnipurana, VCsr, Vet,

PtsK), 7469 (SRHt, SSSN, SPR).
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INDURAJA see Bhauenduraja (below).

INDULEKHA, poetess. No information.

Not later than the middle of the

13th century. 6 verses attributed to

the poetess are quoted in VS and JS,

but in the Bhandarkar Report on JS

they are attributed to AksSapoli).

(Cf> VS 12, NCC0 249 and J. B.

Chaudhuri, Sanskrit Poetess I, p. 14

Journal of Mythic Soc. 25, p. 60;
DCA No. 100).

No. 7690.

l^VARAVARMAN, poet. Not later than

the 15th century. 2 verses attri-

buted to the author arc quoted in VS.

(Cf. VS 13, NCC a 277, DCA No. 114),

No. 8165.

Ujjvalanilaman i. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2

and RUpa Gosvamin (below).

No. 6535.

Uttarfldhyayanasutrafika. Tikd to the

Uttaradhyayanasntra, a SvetSmbara

Jaina text found among the Ahga-
bahya-s.

No. 7554.

Uttarammacarita. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2

and BhSvabhnti (below).

Nos. 6587, 7383, 7746.

UTPALARAJA. See Vol. I p. 322 c. 2-

323 c. 1 and add : 10 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in SkV/Kav,

Skm, £P, Prasanna, Auc, Kavi, Suvr
,

and Dhv. (See also DCA No. 21).

No. 6456 (SP, SSB).

UTPREKSAVALLABHA see Vallabha

(below).

MS-IV. 58

I

UDBHATA. See Vol. I p. 323 c. 1 and
add : Mentioned by Anandavardhanai
Kalhapa (RT 4. 495-97). Abhinava-
gupta, Mammata, Sarngadeva and
others. 6 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV/Kav, Skm,
VS and SRHt. (See also DCA
No. 131),

No, 6793 (SR, SRK).

UMAPATIDHARA (or UMAPATI), See
Vol. Ill p. 1498 c. 2-1499 c. 1. (See

also DCA No. 135).

Nos. 6357 (Skm), 6593 (Skm), 7486
(Skm).

Us&harana = U$aharana-na(aka, a nfflaka

probably by Udbhata (?), quoted only
in Kpr. (Cf. JRAS [1898] 301, 326;
NCC a 402).

No. 8169.

B-tusamhdra. See Vol. I p, 323 c. 2 and
Kalidasa (below).

No, 6371.

Ekadasadvnran ibaddha-upadesa, a collection

of 99 sub!m$ita-s by a Jain Sadhu from
the collection of the Bhandarkar
O. R. Institute, published by
V. Raghavan in his Malayamarutah
Vol. II (pp. 96-107).

No. 6479 (whereunder in [arr] read : BU
52, instead of ; Eu 52).

Pancatantra in Arabic.

Nos. 6667 (Arabic), 6830, 700
( + Arabic), 7074 (-f Arabic), 712<
7164, 7174, 7178, 7399, 7413 743
(4- Arabic), 7455, 7579 (+Arabic
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7595, 8020, 8211 (+ Arabic), 8242

(+ Arabic),

Aucityavicaracarca. See Vol. I p-. 323

c. 2 and K?eraendra (below).

Nos. 6311, 7852, 7886, 8160.

Audicyaprakasa, a dharma'sdstra on

Brahmaga-s of the North which was

probably written in the 17th century

by Venidatta. Quoted in PV (two

verses only). (Cf. PV 85, NCC8 99,

DCA No. 145).

No. 8156.

KAlsTKA. See Vol. U p, 934 c. 2 and add :

Not later than the end of the 15th

or the beginning of the 16th century.

(See also DCA No. 151).

No. 6530 (PG, also in Sah).

Katharatnakara of Hemavijaya. See Vol.

I p. 323 c. 2-324 c. 1.

Nos. 6298, 6528, 6703, 6766, 6879,

6959, 7603, 8213.

Kathasarits&gara. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 1

and Somadeva in Vol. I p. 376 c. 2.

Nos. 6638-39, 6989, (7164), (7174),

(7178), 7718, 7736, 8025-26, 8036-37,

8038, 8040, 8041, 8042-43, 8044,

8046, 8047, 8049, 8051, 8052, 8053,

8056, 8059, 8060, 8061, 8067, 8072,

8077, 8088, 8090-92, 8093, 8095,

8104-5, 8210.

Kapphinabhyudaya (or Kapphand 0
), See

Vol. Ill p. 1499 c. 2 and SivasvSmin

(below).

Nos. 7032 (SRHt, but not found in

Kapphi
0
), 7072, 7258 (a. Sivasvamin

VS, gP), 7261.

Kaldvilasa. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 1 and

Ksemendra in Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2.

Nos. 6529 (IS), 6682, 7075, 7438, 7789,

7900, 7936, 7997, 8000, 8238, 8257.

Kaliviiambana. See Vol. I p> 324 c. 2

and Nilakaijtha Dik§ita (below).

No. 6340 (SRK).

KALYANADATTA, poet. Possibly identi-

cal with KalySija, pupil of Alakadatta,

mentioned by Mankha in the £ri-

kapthacarita (25. 78-80) as his con-

temporary. If so, he lived in the first

half of 12th century. Quoted in VS.

(Cf. VS 17, NCCa 252, DCA No. 193).

No. 6789 (VS).

KALHANA. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 2. (See

also DCA No. 195).

KAVIKANKA (or KAVIKANKANA).
See Vol. I p. 324 c. 2.

No. 6963 (PV).

Kavikanthabharana. See Vol. I p. 324

c. 2 and K§emendra (below).

Nos. 6318, 7656.

KAVIKELI (or Kavikeli), poet (or a poetical

work). Not later than 13th century.

No information. One verse attributed

to the author (or work) is quoted in JS.

(Cf. NCCa 273, DCA No. 200).

No. 6827 (JS).

KavikaumudJ. See Vol. I p. 324 c. 2 and

Lak§minrsimha (below).

Nos. 6875, 6947.

KavitSmctakupa. See Vol. I p. 325 c. 1

and Gauramohana (below).

Nos. 6667, (6887), 6908, 6911, 6962,

7528.
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KAVIRAK§ASA. See SUktisamgraha in

Vol. I p. 376 c. 1,

KAVlRAJA. See Vol. II p. 935 c. 2-936

c. 1. and add : Author of the Raghava-

pa v lya -m ah ftkavya , Psrijataharana-

mahSkSvya. 21 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Pad, SG, PV,

SuSS and Vidy. (See also DCA No.

211 ).

No. 6300.

Kavtndravctcauasamuccaya. See Vol. I

p. 325 c. 1-2.

Nos. 6363, 6527, 6531, 6645, 6774,

6777, 6844, 6886, 7077, 7111, 7268,

7493, 7529, 7564, 7584, 7676, 7775,

7828, 7851, 7865, 7867, 7886, 7896,

7956, 7969.

KAMANDAKI and Kamandaki’s Nllisara.

See Vol. Ill p. 1501 c. 1 whereto at the

end of line 11 add : “SP”. (See also

DCA No. 227),

Nos. 6336, 6355 (SRHt), 6365, 6429

(SRHt), 6490, 6567, 6577, 6666, 6859,

6906, 6907, 6924, 6925 (SRHt), 6927,

7024, 7044, 7070-71, 7169, 7188, 7332,

7459, 7503 (SRHt), 7637, 7638, 7694,

7704, 7732 (SRHt), 7735, 7766 (SRHt

;

not found in Kama0
), 7809, 7818, 8023,

8253.

KSttnasutra see Vatsyayana (below).

Nos. 7952-53.

KALIDASA. See Vol. Ill p. 1501 c. 1-2

and add ; (See also N. R. Subbanna,

Kalidasa Citations tn Works ofPoetics,

Dramaturgy, Anthologies, Commen-

taries, etc. and L. Sternbach, JAOS

98. 4 pp. 555-58
;
DCA No. 230).

Nos. 6631 (SSB a. Kalidasa; but SR a.

6is=Si$), 6711 (Skm=Vik), 7049, 7178

(SSB, VS; not found=H and C),

7729 (PV; but JS a. Bfaaravi, BhPr a.

Vararuci), 7910 (SP, SSB
;
not found).

KALIDASANANDIN. See Vol. Ill p. 1501

c. 2 wherein delete : lines 3-5 and ins-

tead insert: “years of the 13th century.

10 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm”. (See also DCA No. 231).

No. 7860 (Skm).

KQvyaprakttsa. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 1 and

Mamma^a (below).

Nos. 6411, 6427, 6519 (SR, SSB), 6633,

6677, 6727 (SR, SSB),(6734),6775, 6817,

6891, 6932 (SR, SSB), 6950 (SR), 6999

(SR, SSB), 7037, 7089, 7246, 7261 (SR,

SSB), 7557 (SR, SSB, but Skm a. Han),

7565, 7799, 7846 (SR, SSB), 8169,

8177, 8246.

KQvyapradipa. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 1

and Govinda Thakkura in Vol. I p.

330 c. 2,

Nos. 6411, 6427, 6519, 6633, 6677,

6719, 6727, (6734), 6775, 6817, 6854,

6891, 6950, 6999, 7037, 7089, 7246,

7261, 7557, 7565, 7799, 7846, 8169^

8177, 8246.

Kavyabhn$anaiataka. See Vol. Ill p. 1502

c. 1 and Krspavallabhafta (below).

KavyamimZmsS. See Vol. II p. 937 c . 1

and RajaSekhara in Vol. I p. 354

c. 1-2.

Nos. 6717, 7208, 7295, 7890, 7941,

8087.

Kavyndarsa. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 1 and
Dandm (below).
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Nos. 6404, 6421, 6618, 6627, 6724,

6763, 6897, 6898, 7191, 7193, 7464,

8191 (SR).

Kavyadar'sa in Tibetan. Tibetan translation

of the Kavyadar§a. Also translated

from Tibetan into Mangolian and

adopted in Simhalese as Siyabas. See

KavyadarSa (above).

No. 7191.

Kavymusnsana of VSgbhata II. See

Vagbhata II (below).

Kavynnusasana of Hemacandra. See Vol.

I p. 326 c. 1 and Hemacandra (below).

Nos. 6411, 6427, 6428, 6519, 6524,

6531, 6579, 6584, 6633, 6677, 6703,

6719, 6765, 6775, 6811, 6817, 6820,

6891, 6927, 6935, 6956, 7088, 7089,

7091, 7111, 7136, 7191, 7192, 7208,

7225, 7295, 7333, 7397, 7557, 7564,

7669, 7941, 7981, 7983, 8067, 8102,

8120, 8177, 8184, 8232, 8242, 8246.

Kavyalamkara of Rudrata. See Rudrata

(below).

Nos. 6427, 7218, 7598.

Kavy&lamkclrasara of Udbhata. See Ud-

bhafa (above).

K&vyalamkdrasutra of Vamana. See Vol. I

p. 326 c. 1 and Vamana (below).

Nos. 6928, 7208, 7926, 8193 (SR).

K&vya.lokalocana—Dhvanyaloka (below).

KirQtarjumya. See Vol. I p. 346 c. 1-2

and BhSravi (below).

Nos. 6375 (VS), 6386 (SR, SSB), 6642,

6744 (SR, SSB), 6753 (SRHt, SR, SSB),

6767 (SRHt; not found), 6780, 6956,

7013 (SRHt, SSB), 7043 (SRHt; not

found), 7058, 7190 (SR, SSB), 7476

(SR, SSB), 8230 (SR, SSB), 8234 (SR,

SSB), 8262 (SR, SSB).

KuUanimata. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 2 and

DSmodaragupta (below).

Nos. 6309, 6388, 6468, 7047, 7650

(VS), 8057, 8125.

KUMARADASA. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 2.

KUMARANAYAKA see Nathakumara in

Vol. Ill p. 1502 c. 2.

Kumurasambhava. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 2

and Kalidasa (above). (See also DCA
No. 249).

Nos. 6335, 6445 (SR), 6510, 6801 (SR),

6929, 6939 (SR), 6940 (SRHt, SR),

6985 (SR), 7105, 7154, 7216-17, 7218,

7321, 7333, (7765), 7816 (SR), 7926,

7983, 8066, 8102, 8115, 8126 (SRHt,

SR), 8179.

KUMUDAKARAMATI, poet. Possibly

identical with the Buddhist writer of

the same name, author of a sadhana in

the Sadhanasamuccaya. Mentioned once

in SkV/Kav (and Rgyud 70. 5 ;
81. 95).

(Cf. SkV LXXIV, Kav 36 ; see also

Bendall’s Cambridge Catalogue p. 155

and F.W. Thomas’s Deux Collections de

Stidhams in Museon (1903) pp. 14 and

21, NCC4 227, DCA No. 254)

.

No. 7584 (SkV, Kav).

Kuvalaytinanda. See Vol. I p. 326 c. 2-

327 c. 1 and Appayya Dik§ita (below).

Nos. 6322, 6404, 6727 (SR), 6795,

6897, 6932, 7091, 7629, 7864,
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KUSUMADEVA. See Yol. I p. 327 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 262).

Nos. 6463 (VS= Drstanta6ataka), 6465

(VS= Drst;5nta6ataka).

Krfyakalpatcnu. See Vol. II p. 938 c. 2.

No. 7455.

Krsnakarnnmrta. See Vol. I p. 327 e. 1

and LilSsuka (below).

Nos. 7776, 7981.

KRSNADASA. See Vol. I p. 327 c. 1.

(See also Marigala I in DCA No. 1027).

JCRSNAPANDITA. See Vol. I p. 327

c. 1 and add : Not later than 17th

century. 27 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SH, PV, SSS and

SuSS. (See also DCA No. 271).

Nos. 6471 (SSS), 6757 (PV), 6996 (PV).

JCRSNAPILLA, poet. No information < not

later than the middle of the 13th

century. 3 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS, gP and SSB.

(Cf. AP 18, NCC4 331, DCA No. 275

and also No. 271).

No. 7961 (JS, gP, SSB; but SR a. gP).

ICRSNAMlgRA. Sec Vol. I p. 327 c. 1-2

and add : 28 verses are attributed to

the author or culled from the Prabodha*

candrodaya and included anonymously

in Skm, JS, SP, VS, SRHt, SSSN, SH,

Pad, RJ, BhPr and SuM. (Cf. New ed.

and translation Prab by A. Pedraglio

pp. 113-15; L. Sternbach in JAOS 46.

324-26 and DCA No. 277).

No. 6908 (SP, SH, SSB
;
but in SR a.

Gha^akarpara’s Njti
0=C).

KFSNARAMA. See Vol. I p. 327 c. 2.

Nos. 6350 (SSB), 6691 (SSB), 7657

(SSB).

KRSNAVALLABHA BHATTA. See

Vol. Ill p. 1503 c. 2.

Nos. 6862, 7259, 7689.

KEgAVAMlgRA. See Vol. II p. 939

c. 1.

KOKKOKA. See Vol. I p. 327 c. 2-328 c. 1

and add : Son of Vidysdhararuci
; des-

cribed as Siddhapaflya or Simhala-

pa^lya; probably 11th or 12th century.

37 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm, JS, gP and SH. (See

also S. Lienhard’s Translation and

Introduction to the Translation of the

Ratirahasya; V. Raghavan’s and W. G.

Archer’s Indroductions to the trans-

lations of the Ratirahasya
;
and DCA

No. 295).

KAUTILYA. See Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2.

(See also DCA No. 302).

No®. 7374, 7413, 8027, 8032, 8039,

8096.

KRlDACANDRA, poet, to whom 9 verses

are attributed in gP and BhPr
;
in the

latter work quoted as contemporary to

Kalidasa (sic.). Also, quoted in &P.

This is not the real name of the

author, but a sobriquet taken from

verse gP 96=BhPr 115 (etc.). (Cf.

AP 18-19, NCC b 141, V. Raghavan in

Journal of Oriental Research, Madras

18, 253

;

M. B. Emeneau in Indian

Linguistics 16. 47 ; DCA No. 303).

No. 7099 (BhPr=Dvi).
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KSEMlSVARA (or K§EME°). SeeVol. Ill

. 1504 c. 2 and Capdakausika (below).

(See also DCA No. 308).

KSEMENDRA. See Vol. Ill p. 1504

. 2 and add : L. Sternbach, Unknown

Verses Attributed to K$emendrat

Lucknow 1979 (with bibliography).

(See also DCA No. 309).

Nos. 6529 (JS= Kal), 6734 (SRRU

;

not found), 6894 (JS ; not found), 7096

(&P, Pad, RJ
j
but VS Damodaragupta,

PV a. Ramajit
;

not found), 7655 (SP,

SR, SSB ; not found), 8256 (gP ; not

found).

Khadgakosa, a book on swords. No in-

formation. Quoted in ^P in the

Khadgaparlksa at least once.

No. 7313 (SP).

Khandapraiasli. See Vol. Ill p. 1505 c. 1

and add : new edition in RajasthSna

Puratana Granthamala 124, Jodhpur

1975.

No. 6644 (RJ).

Khanjakavi, poet. No information.

Not later than 17th century. 2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

SH. Not cited in NCC6 . (Cf. DCA
No. 310).

Nos. 6298 (SH, but JS a. Bilhana=
Caur; SSS a. Dandin), 6807 (SH).

GANGADHARA or GANGADHARA-
NATHA. Many authors who bear the

name Gangadhara are known to exist.

Poet quoted five times in SkV, Skm
and VS. Probably court-poet of king

Karpa of Dahala from |he |lth

century whom Bilhana boasts of

having vanquished in a poetical contest

(Vikram 18. 95). (Cf. SkV LXXVI,

Skm 7, VS 32, CQ 137-39, NCC6 196-

203, AB 511, IHQ 10. 489, DCA No,

319).

No. 7118 (Skm).

GANAPATI. See Vol. Ill p. 1505 c. 1-

2. (See also DCA No. 330).

Nos. 6658 (Skm), 7046 (Pad).

Ganika-vrtta-samgraha. See Vol. II p. 939

c. 2.

Nos. 6309, 6358, 6388, 6503, 6841,

6962, 7047, 7443, 7667, 7751-55, 7900,

7943, 8033, 8040, 8057, 8154, 8159,

8193.

Gajendravimok$ana assigned to Santiparvan

of MBh, but not found there ;
usually

found in the Pancaratna Gita. (Cf.

Verzeiclmiss der Oxforder HS 5a,

NCCb 233).

No. 7723.

GADADHARA I, poet. No. infor-

mation. Not later than the 17th

century. 13 verses attributed to

this author, Gadadhara, are quoted in

Pad, SH, RJ, SG, PdT, SuSS and Vidy.

No. 6877 (Pad).

GADADHARA BHATTA II. Poet of

the 17th century. Son of Gaurlpati

and grandson of Damodarabhatta

from Mithila. Compiler of RJ and

author of Anyoktiratnakarapdika-kSvya,

whose 11 verses are quoted in RJ.

(Cf. DCA No. 336).

Nos. 6640 (RJ), 7213 (RJ).
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GADADHARANATHA, poet. No in-

formation; not later than the beginning

of the 13th century. 6 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in Slcm,

(Cf. DCA No. 338).

No. 6441 (Skm, Han).

GADADHARA VAIDYA. Poet belonging

to the 11th or 12th century from Bengal.

Father of Vangasena. 35 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Skm. (Cf. Skm [B] 7, NCC5 302,

DCA No. 340).

Nos. 7634 (Skm), 7861 (Skm ; in some

MSs attributed shortly to “Vaidya”).

Garuda-purana. See Vol. 1 p. 329 c. 1—2.

Nos. 6462, 6767, 6905, 6910, 7014,

(7307), 7361, 7409, 7420-21, 7548, 7553,

7684, (7725), 7813, 7824, 7955, 8222.

Gitagovinda. See Vol. 1 p. 329 c. 2 and

Jayadeva (below).

Nos. 6981 (SP, Vidy, SSB, RJ
;
but

SR a. Sah=GG and Sah),

Gems from Sanskrit Literature. See Vol. I

p. 329 c. 2.

Nos. 6493, 6574, 6656, 6667, 6888,

6908, 7029, 7068, 7276, 7349, 7425,

7444.

GOPlKA. See Vol. I p. 330 c. 1 and add :

Not later than the 13th century.

31 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm. ( See also Skm [B]

7, AB 532, NCCa 158, DCA No. 374).

Nos. 6353 (Skm), 6953 (Skm), 7502

(Skm), 7591 (Skm).

GOBHATA (or GQBHATTA or SUCl-

GOBHATA). See Vol. I p. 330 c. 1

and add : Not later than the beginning

of the 12th century. SDci° prefixing the

name of the author is a sobriquet

taken from verse JS 53. 10. 11 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

SkV. (See also DCA No. 378).

No. 7996 (JS, SH, Skm; but SRRU,
Satananda and SkV [?] a. Ravigupta).

GOVARDHANA I. See Vol. I p. 330

c. 1-2 and add : Poet; son of Nilam-

bara or Sankarsana, teacher of Udayana,

court-poet of the Sena Kings of Bengal,

from the end of the 12th century.

Mentioned by Jayadeva in his Gita-

govinda (I. 4). Author of the Arya-

sapta^ati. 28 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS, SP, PG, SH,

SG, Pad, PV, RJ and Vidy. (See also

DCA No. 379).

No. 7083 (SG=ArS).

GOVARDHANA II. See Vol. I p. 330

c. 1—2 and add : Poet, no information.

Not later than the beginning of the

13th century. 9 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Skm, PG, Pra-

sanna. Perhaps identical with Govar-

dhana I, but unlikely. (See also DCA
No. 380).

No. 6826 (Skm).

GOVINDA I (BHAGAVAD- GO°). Poet.

No information
;
not later than the

beginning of the I3th century. 1 verse

attributed to the author is quoted in

Skm. (Cf. Skm [B] 8, NCC6 189, DCA
No. 382).

No. 6368 (Skm).
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GOVINDA II (°BHATTA). Poet. No in-

formation
;

not later than the 15th

century. 1 verse attributed to the author

is quoted in SRHt and SSSN. (Cf.

NCQ 201, DCA No. 387).

No. 6942 (SRHt).

GOSTHIMI^RA. Poet. No infor-

mation; not later than the 17th

century, • 2 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in RJ. (Cf. NCC«

215, DCA No. 397).

No. 6699 (RJ).

Gautama-dharmasutra. See Vol. I p. 330

c. 2.

Nos. (6616), (8078).

GAURAMOHANA. See Vol. I p. 331

c. 1.

GAURl. See Vol. II p. 940 c. 2 and add :

Not later than the middle of the 17th

century. 20 verses attributed to the

poetess are quoted in PV, SSS and

SuSS. (See also NCCa 236, Calcutta

Or. Journal 3. 5, p. 136; B. C. Law

Volume II pp. 145, 147-48
;
DCA No.

404).

Nos. 6613 (PV), 6634 (PV).

GHATAKARPARA {Ghatakarpara’’s Ntti-

sara). See Vol. II p. 940 c. 2 and add :

Ghatakarpara was considered to be one

of the 9 jewels of king Vikramaditya of

UjjayinI, but probably from the 17th

century. 1 verse attributed to the

author is quoted in SG. (See also

NCQ 266-67, DCA No. 407),

Nos. 6908 (SR; but ^P, SH, SSB a.

Krsuamitra= Ghata°), 7628 (SR), 7765.

CAK§USl. (or Cakfufiya) See Vol. I p. 331

c. 2.

No. 7582 (SRHt).

Candakau'sika, a nafaka of Ksemisvara, pub-

lished in B. I. Also quoted in S&h.

(See Ksemisvara [above] ;
Intro-

duction to the B. I. edition
;
CCj. 175,

135
;
NCCb ,166 ; Annals of Oriental

Research, Madras [IX] i-ii).

No. 7129.

CANDESVARA THAKKURA. See Vol. I

. 331 c. 1-2.

No, 6391 (RJ).

Caturvargacinidmani. See Hemadri in

Vol. Ill p. 1558 c. 2.

No. 7455.

CANDRA (or CANDRAKA or CANDA-
KA or CAMPAICA). One of the first

playwrights from Kasmir, who flourished

during the reign of king Tuhjina (2nd

century); mentioned by Kalhana in

RT (2. 16) ; referred to by Abhinava-

gupta in Abhinavabharat! (ch. 14).

13 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS, SP, VS, SG, Regnaud,

Auc, Kavikaijthabharania. (Cf. S,

Levi, Le theatre indien 161-12 ; VS 35;

JS 32
?
NCC 6 345

;
DCA No. 428;

Pandey, Abhinayagupta p, 228
;
A. B.

Keith, The Sanskrit Drama 168-170).

Nos. 7669 (JS, SP, VS, SG, RJ, SSB
;

but Skm, Vidy a. Madhu), 8160

(VS, Auc).

CAPPHALADEVA. See Vol. II p. 941

. 1 and add ; Not later than beginning

of 13th century. 8 verses attributed to
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tiie author are quoted in Skm, SRHt
and SSSN. (See also Skm [B] 8, NCC 0

384, DCA No. 444).

No. 7041 (SRHt } but VS, SSB a.

Prak5§avarsa=Dvi)

.

CAMPAKA see Candraka.

No. 7669.

Carr. See Vol. I p, 331 G. 2.

Nos. 6464, 6476, 6718, 6882, 6908,

7034, 7068, 7192, 7267, 7364, 7547,

7665, 7716, 7815, 8171, 8251.
*

CANAKYA. See Vol. I p. 331 c.

c. 1. (See also DCA No. 448).

2-332

Nos. 6452, 6461, 6462, 6463, 6477,

6478, 6479, 6496, 6497, 6498, 6528,

6572, 6575, 6583, 6596, 6598, 6608,

6609, 6656 (SR; but SRHt a. MBh),

6689, 6718, 6734, 6767, 6878, 6879,

6881, 6882, 6883, 6887, 6889, 6905,

6908, 6910, 6962, 6963, 7014, 7020,

7021, 7031, 7066, 7068 (6p, SSB),

7098, 7142, 7174, 7178, 7204, 7205,

7221, 7240, 7247, 7307, 7349 (SR),

7356, 7360, 7361, 7362, 7385, 7391,

7409, 7414, 7420-21
, 7445.

, 7451, 7455,

7472, 7497, 7519, 7542, 7546, 7547,

7548, 7552, 7553, 7555, 7592, 7594

(SR), 7603, 7626, 7627, 7646, 7662,

7671, 7672, 7681, 7682, 7683, 7684,

7692, 7713, 7714, 7725, 7727, 7730,

7757, 7765, 7813, 7814, 7815, 7821,

7824, 7912, 7913, 7955, 8107, 8171,

8181,

8247.

8208, 8214 (SR), 8217, 8222,

Catakatfaka, a mediaeval anonymous poem,

an ode to the estate-bird (coccystes

melanoleucos). (Cf. Cowell, The

MS-1V. 59

estate, JRAS r 1891 J 599-606;

S. Stasiak, Le cataka, R.O. 2.33-117,

CCx 184).

No. 7445.

CcLrucQrya. Sfee Vol. I p. 332 b. 1 ahd

Ksemendra (above)v

No. 8239,

Carudatta. See fihasa Vol. I p. 347 c. i.

Nos. 6409, 8154.

CITRADHARA see Srngarasarini (below).

CITRADHAROPADHYAYA, poet. Son of

VamSadhara of the Darikara family

from MithiM, end of the 18th century,

author of Pratiyogyaropavicara,

Pramanapramoda, Rajastutipadya,

Vinayakastava, Vibhaktyarthanirpaya,

Viratarangini, VirasaripT, Srngarasaripi,

Samskarasiddhidipika, Haripratistha.

5 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Vidy. (Cf. Vidy 7, NCC, 39,

DCA No. 454).

No. 7662 (Vidy).

Citramimamsn. See Vol. I p. 332 c. 1

and Appayya Dfksita (above).

Nos. 6784, 7154.

CINTAMANI. See Vol. Ill p. 1508
c. 1-2. (See also DCA No. 458).

No, 6453 (PV).

Caurapancatika. See Vol. I p. 332 c . 1

and Bilhapa (below).

No. 6298

Jagadeka-vlracarita, a poetical work
dealing with the life of Jagadeka (or
Jagdevaka) =Paramara-Jagaddeva.

No. 6712 (SRHt).
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JAGADDHARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1509 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 475).

Nos. 6750 (VS), 8227 (VS).

JAGANNATHA PANDITARAJA. See

Vol. I p. 332 c. 2—333 c. 1 and add :

21 verses attributed to the author,

usually quoted as Pai)ditar5ja, are

(quoted in SH, Rj, PdT, Vidy. (See

also NCCj 137-38, DCA No. 477).

JANAKA, poet. No information
}

not

later than the beginning of the 13th

century. One verse attributed to the

author is quoted in Slcm. (Cf. Skm
[B] 8, NCC7 149, DCA No. 485).

No. 6618 (Skm).

Janapo$anabindu-nd,mcl-mti'sU,stra = Niti-

sa.stra-prajnadanda-nama — Lugs-kyi

bstan-bcos ses-rab sdoh-po shes-bya-ba

by Klu-sgrub (=Nagarjuna), one of

the mri-works included in the Tibetan

Tanjur.

No. 7066.

JANARDANA. See Vol. Ill p. 1509 c. 2

and add : Not later than 15th century.

One verse attributed to the author is

quoted in VS and SH. (See also NCC7

150, DCA No. 487).

JAYADATTA. See Vol. I p. 333 c. 1 ;

and add : Son of Vijayadatta
|
not later

than 14th century. Often confounded

with Nakula ; quoted in Todarmall’s

TodarSnanda in the AyurvedasarhkhyS.

58 verses are attributed to Jayadatta

and Nakula in &P, SRHt and SSSN.

(See also NCC7 175 and NCCa 253,

DCA No. 493-94).

Nos. 6492 (&>), 7232 (SP).

JAYADEVA. See Vol. Ill p. 1509 c. 2.

(See also DCA Nos. 495-500).

Nos. 6828 (Pad, Vidy; but PG a.

Ananda), 69'69 (Skm), 7396 (Skm),

7432 (Skm).

JAYAMADHAVA. See Vol. 1 p. 333 c. 2

and add ; Not later than 13th century.

18 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm, JS, SP, VS, SH, SG and

SuMan. (See also NCC7 185; DCA
No. 505).

Nos. 6322 (JS, VS, SP, SSB), 7298

(VS), 7876 (Skm).

JAYAVARDHANA. See Vol. I p. 333 c.

2 and add : Not later than 13th century.

22 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm, JS, SP, VS, Vjv and

SRRU. (See also NCC7 191, DCA
No. 506).

Nos. 6334 (VS, SB), 6998 (^P, SSB),

8116 (VS).

JALACANDRA. See Vol. Ill p. 1510

c. 1. (See also NCC7 201, DCA
No. 515).

Nos. 6809 (Skm), 7260 (Skm), 7400

(Skm), 7967 (Skm).

JALAMANUSlRUDRA. Sobriquet of

Mslavarudra taken from JS 368. 9.

Quoted in JS only. (Cf. NCC7 203,

JS 35, JOR [Madras] 18. 255, DCA
Nos. 516 and 1133).

No. 7852 (JS, but SkV a. Munjaraja,

Skm a. Hari and Auc a. Mslavarudra).

JALHANA. See Vol. Ill p. 1510 c. 1.

(See also NCC7 206, DCA No. 517).

Janakiharana. See Vol. I p. 334 c. 1 and

Kumiradasa (above).
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No. 7059.

JITAMANYU, poet. No information.

Not later than 13th century. One verse

attributed to the author is quoted

in JS and VS. (Cf. CQ 206, VS 42,

NCC7 248, DCA No. 524).

No. 8198 (VS, JS).

Jinadharmaviveka. An unknown work

quoted in SRK •, not Jainistic in nature.

No. 7472 (SRK=Cr).

JINDUKA (or JENDUKA). A Mimamsaka

from Kasmir. Contemporary to

Maiikha and Kalhapa (first half of the

12th century). Mentioned by Mankha

in bis Jjrikanthacarita (25, 46 }
71-72) as

contemporary to Kalhaija. Quoted in VS

once only. (Cf. VS 42, NCC7 280 and

301, DCA No. 528, K. S. Nagarajan :

301, Contribution of Kasmir to Sanskrit

Literature, p. 303).

No. 7845 (VS).

Jaina anthology (JSub). See Vol. Ill p.

1510 c. 1. An old Jaina anthology

of somewhat different type than most

Jaina anthologies, preserved in MS
BORI 1495 of 1887-91. (See also BhS

18, SkV CXI).

Nos. 6449, 6452, 6703, 6880, 7068,

7445.

Jaina anthology (SN) without name or

title preserved in MS BORI 1423 of

1887-91. See Subhasita (Jaina) (below).

JAIMINI. Author of a stotra in praise of

£iva entitled Vedapadastava, published

in Bjhatstotra-ratnakara II in Telugu

script, Madras 1909. (Cf. CC2 144,

CC3 126).

No. 7212 (SRHt).

JOHAN DE CAPUA. Translator into

Latin of Rabbi Joel’s Hebrew trans-

lation of the Kalila wa-Bimna (the

Old Syriac translation of the Panea-

tantra). (Cf. L. Sternbach : On the

kuvya-portions of the Kathn-Literature,

Vol. I p. 28 ; J. Hertel : Das Pahca-

tantra, seine Geschiclite u. seine Ver-

breitung, p. 396, ed. by F. Geissler,

Berlin 1990).

No. 7126.

JNANA^RIMITRA. See Vol. I p. 334

c. 2, One verse attributed to the author

is quoted in SkV. (See also NCC7 338,

DCA No. 538).

No. 6741 (SkV).

JNANANTA (or JNANANANTA or

JlSANANANDA), poet. No informa-

tion ; not later than the beginning of

the 12th century. Quoted in SkV once

only. (Cf. SkV LXXIX, NCC7 344,

DCA No. 541).

No. 7407 (SkV).

JYOTIRlfsVARA, author of Pancasayaka.

See Pancasayaka (below).

JHALAJJHALAM VASUDEVA see Vasu-

deva.

Tantmkhyana. See Vol. I p. 334 c. 2.

Nos. 7174, 7594.

TantrUkhyayika. See Pancatantra (below).

Tantri. See Vol. II p. 942 c. 2.

Nos. 6483, 7174, 7716..

Tantri-Kamandaka, See Vol. I p. 335 c, 1.
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Nos. 7174, (7626), 7665, 7681, 7682,

7683, 7684, 7716.

T>antropnkhyana. See Pancatantra (below).

Tapasava tsaraja. See Vol. Ill p. 1510

c. 2 and Matrraja (below).

Nos. 6411, 6653 (SkV a. Malayar&ja).

TUNKOKA (or TUNGOKA). See Suftgoka

(below).

TRILOCANA. A Buddhist, devotee of

LokeSvara. Poet from the beginning

of the 10th century or end of the 9th

century. Author of Pgrthavijaya-

nataka. Praised by RajaSekhara (JS

45. 71), quoted in the NatyaSastra and

Bhoja’s SrngSraprakaia. 10 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

SkV/Kav, JS, gP, Pad, SK and RJ.

(Cf. JS 35, AP 32, SkV LXXX, NCC8

261, DCA No. 575).

No. 6330 (JS, tip).

TRIVIKRAMA(-BHATTA). See Vol. Ill

. 1511 c. 1. (See also NCCS 264,

DCA No. 582).

Nos. 6326, 6635 (SP, Pad, SSB, SH),

6708, 7883, 8157 (JS).

Dandamti. One of several treatises on

dandamti (criminal jurisprudence).

Quoted in SRHt, SSSN.

No. 7360-62 (SRHt, SSSN=C).

DAND1N. See Vol. Ill p. 1511 c. 1-2.

(See also NCC8 305-6, DCA No. 590).

Damayanti-kath3 (=NaIacampn). See Tri-

vikramabhatta (above).

Dafnpatisik$mamaka. See Vol. I p, 335

. 2.

Nos. 6477, 7159, 7428.

Darpadalana. See Vol. I p. 335 c. 2 and

K$emendra (above).

Nos. 6288 (JS, SH), 6672, 7026, 7354,

7358, 7365, 7575, 7812, 7817, 7819,

7825.

DASARATHA. See Vol. Ill p. 1511 c. 2

and add

;

8 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV, Skm and PG.

(See also NCC8 349, DCA No. 596).

No. 6815 (SkV).

Dasarupaka. See Vol. I p. 335 c. 2 and

Dhanamjaya (below).

Nos. 6304, 6369, 6380, 6428, 6524,

6530, 6584, 6647, 6811, 6974, 7091,

7192, 7225, 7397, 7493, 7669, 7889,

7983, 8067, 8102, 8184, 8246.

DAMODARA. See Vol. II p. 943 c. 1

and add : 10 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in PV. (See also

DCA No. 607).

No. 8178 (PV).

DAMODARAGUPTA. See Vol. III

p. 1512 c. 1. (See also DCA No. 611).

Nos. 7096 (VS ; but !$P, Pad, RJ a.

Ksemendra; PV a. Ramajit), 7650 (VS

=Kutt), 8125 (VS=Kutt).

Ddyabhaga of JimOtavahana, first of

the triumvirate of Bengal writers on

dharma'sclstra
;• paramount authority in

British Indian courts in Bengal on

inheritence, partition, stndhana, re-

union, etc. (Cf. P.V. Kane : History of
Dharmasastra I. 318-327).

No. 7159.
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DIPAKA. See Vol. Ill p. 1512 c. 2.

(See also DCA No. 622).

No. 7705.

DURGASIMHA. See Pancatantra (below).

Dutahgada see Subha(a (below).

No. 6908.

Drstantasataka. See Vol. I p. 336 c. 1

and Kusumadeva (above).

Nos. 6463, 6465 (VS, SR), 6475, 6504

(SR), 7003 (SR), 7303 (SR).

DEVAGUPTA, poet. No information
;

not later than the beginning of the 12th

century. 3 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV, JS and VS.

(Cf. CCi 258, SkV LXXX, JS 37, VS

258, DCA No. 633).

Nos. 6836 (VS), 7225 (SkV; but Skm,

SR a. Amar; gP, VS, SSB a. Argaja

=Amar).

DEVESVARA. See Vol. I p. 336 c. 1-2.

(See also DCA No. 654).

No. 6451 (&P, PV, SSB=Kavikalpa-

lata).

DHANAMJAYA (°NAnJAYA). See Vol.

I p, 336 c. 2. (See also Dhanaihjaya,

poet in Vol. Ill p. 1513 c. 1 • DCA
No. 663).

DHANADADEVA. See Vol. II p. 943

c. 2 and add : Not later than the

second half of the 14th century. 14

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SP, SH and RJ. (See also

DCA No. 669).

No. 7498 (SP, SSB).

DHANAPALA. See Vol. I p. 336 c. 2

and add : Son of Sarvadeva, brother of

Sobhana
;

10th century. 14 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Skm, JS, SP, SH, BhPr, PrC. (See

also Kamal Cogna, DhanapQla , A

literary study in Charudeva Shastri

Felicitation Volume 42 ;
DCA No.

670).

No. 7330.

DHANIKA. See Vol. Ill p. 1513 c. 1

(See also DCA No. 672).

No. 6380 (SP, SSB).

Dhammanlti in Pali. See Vol. I p. 337

c. 2. (cf. H. Braun, Dhammaniti und

Maharahaiiiti : Zwei Texte de Spruch-

literatur aus Birma, Gottingen 1975).

Nos. 6462, 6656, 6889, 7014, 7360,

7361, 7713.

Dharmaviveka. See Vol. I p. 337 c. 2

and Halayudha (below).

Nos. 7628, 7630 (SR).

DHARMAgOKA (or DHARMA0
). A

&aiva poet ; not later than 12th

century ; mentions Bharavi (SkV 1736).

6 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV ;
probably different

from Dharmasokadatta. (Cf. SkV

LXXXII, Skm 11, JS 38, CQ 270,

DCA No. 688),

No. 6798 (SkV).

'

Dhvanyabka. See Vol. I p. 338 e, 1 and

Anandavardhana (above).

Nos. 6411, 6627, 6755, 6811, 6935,

7191, 7192, 8067, 8177 (SR=H, Vet).

NAKULA. See Vol. Ill p. 1513 c. 2-

1514 c. 1 and Jayadatta (above). (See

also DCA Nos, 493-494).
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No. 7749 (^P
j
not found).

NAMI SADHU, a JsvetSmbara, pupil of

Sglibhadra who, in 1069, composed a

commentary on RK. (Cf. CCA 276

;

P. V. Kane : History of Sanskrit

Poetics 146-52).

No. 7805 (RK).

Nardbharana. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 1.

Nos. 6321, 6392, 6430, 6449, 6667,

6775, 6957, 7422, 7511, 7978, 8221.

NARENDRAPRA BHA-STJ RI. See Vol. I

. 338 c. 1-2.

Nalacampu see Trivikrama-bhatta (above).

NAVARATNA. See Vol. II p. 945 c. 1.

No. 6452 (also Nav [C]).

Navasahasahkacarita. See Vol. I p. 338

. 2 and Padmagupta (below).

Nos. 6680, 7918.

NAGANANDA. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 2

and Harsa (below).

Nos. 6633, 6782 (JS), 7801, 7850.

NACIRAJA, A Jaina poet from Kanjstaka

who worked in the court of king

Karija of Dahala. Not later than the

middle of the 13th century. Mentioned

by Arjunavarman and praised by

KarpOrakavi, ad AmaruSataka 41. Four

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS, SH. (Cf. CQ 284, JS

38-39, DCA No. 731).

No. 6632 (JS).

NACOKA, poet. No information. Not
later than the beginning of the 13th

century. Quoted in Skm once only.

(Cf. CCi 284, Skm [B] 11, AB p. 538,

I
DCA No. 732).

No. 7878 (Skm).

Nmakalaksana-ratnakosa . See Vol. I

p. 338 c. 1 and Sagaranandin (below).

No. 6669.

Natyadarpana. See Vol. Ill p. 1514 c. 2,

No. 7564.

NatyasUstra. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 2 and

Bharata Muni (below).

Nos. 6835, 6853, 7132, 8087 (KavR,

but Skm a. Yogesvara), 8114, 8137,

8168.

NATHAKUMARA (or KUMARA-
NAYAKA), poet. No information.

Possibly identical with Kumaradasa.

If not, not later than 17th century:

7 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in RJ
;

also quoted in JS, IsP,

SG and SuSS. (Cf. CC, 285, AP 44,

DCA No. 250).

No, 8264 (or Bhallata JS).

NanUsamhita. No information. Several

verses attributed to this samhita are

quoted in SP.

No. 6995 (SP).

NAYAKA(=BHATTA-NA°). ABrahmana

from KaSmlr and author of an un-

known work on alamkara from the

second half of the 10th century
;

referred to by Abhinavagupta in his

commentary on Dhv. Also mentioned

in RT as flourishing at the court of

Sarhkaravarman and by Mamma(:a

in Kpr. 2 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in IS, &P and VS.

(Cf. CCi 286, VS 50, AP 44-45, JS 45,
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and also P. V. Kane : The History of

Sanskrit Poetics pp. 212-15
;

V.

Raghavan : JOR [Madras] 6. 210 sqq.;

DCA No. 731).

Nos. 7870 (JS, £p, SSB), 8197 (VS).

Nnrada-smti. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 2.

No. 7532.

Ndradiya-purana. See Vol. I p. 338 c. 2.

Nos. 7186, 8207.

NARAYANA (or NI&A NA° or °NA
BHATTA). See Vol. I p. 386 c. 2-

387 c. 1 and add : According to

legends one of the 5 Brahmapa-s from

Kanyakubja who was invited by Adi-

sara to perform an important sacrifice
;

poet and author of the Venisamhara-

nafaka from the 7th or 8th century ;

quoted by Ksemendra. Nisa is his

sobriquet. 35 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV, Skm, JS,

SP, VS, SRHt, SSSN, Prasanna, SG,

Pad, PV, SRRU, Auc, Suvr. (See also

CCi 290, SkV, LXXXIII, AP 45, VS

50, JS 39, PG 217, DCA No. 748).

No. 6531 (gP, VS, SSB but Prasanna
t

a. Sri-Vyasadeva—Venl).

NARAYANA-BHATTA see NSrayana (or

Ni$a Na°). See also Sarvajha-

NarSyapa-bha(ta (below).

No. 6746.

Nalatfiydr. See Vol. II p. 946 c. 1.

Nos. 6502, 6656, 6775, 7003, 7450.

Niti-Kyan. See Vol. I p. 339 c. 1.

Nos. 6656, 7360, 7361.

NitidvijatfikQ. Vol. I p. 329 c, 1 and

Sundarapaqcjya (below).

SOURCES
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Nos. 7039, 7041, 7049, 7099, 7594,

7930, 8106, 8209.

NitimayUkha, the fifth book of the Bhaga-

vantabhaskara by Nilakantha, pub-

lished in the Collection of Hindu Law
Texts. (Cf. CCX 229).

No. 7430.

Nitiyukti, part of the Yuktikalpataru. See

Yuktikalpataru (below).

No. 7408.

Nitivakyamrta. See Vol. II p. 946 c. 1

and Somadeva Suri. See Somadeva

Stiri (below).

Nos. (6888), (6908), 7178.

NUisastra of Nitisara (Old Javanese).

See Vol. I p. 339 c. 2.

Nos. 7665, (7672), 7683, 7684.

NUisastra of MasurSksa. See Vol. I

. 349 c. 2.

Nos. 7260, 7261.

Nitisastra in Telugu. See Vol. I p. 339

. 2.

Nos. 6464, 6476, 6882, 6889, 7034,

7065, 7067, 7348, 7349, 7364, 7692

*

7716, 8257.

Nitisamgraha. See Vol. I p. 339 c. 2.

Nos. 6856, 7203, 7549, 8239.

Nitisara of Kamandaki see Kamandaki
(above).

Nitisara of Ghafakarpara see Ghatakar-
para (above).

NIPABHATTA, poet. No information.

Not later than 17th century;

3 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SG. (Cf. DCA No. 761).
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Nos. 6810, 6811.

NILAKANTHA DlKSITA. See Vol. I

p. 339 c. 2-340 c. 1.

NRSIMHAPRASADA. An encyclopaedic

work on dharmasastra divided into

12 sections of which the first is

samskara ; from the beginning of the

1 6th century
;
not printed. (Cf. CCj

305 ; P. V. Kane : History of Dharma-

sastra, Vol. I pp. 406-10).

No. 7455.

Nai$adhiyacarita. See Vol. I p. 340 c. 1

and (£ri-)Har§a (below).

Nos. 6351 (Pad), 6393 (VS), 6394,

6735, 6736, 6737, 6913, 6960, 6971

(VS), 6984 (JS, Skm), 6994 (SR), 7181,

7200 (SuMan), 7234, 7262, 7284, 7297

(SSB), 7336 (JS), 7337, 7366 (SR),

7410, 7441, 7501, 7580, 7790 (SR),

7791 (SR), 7826, 7827 (SR), 7829 (SR),

7833 (VS ;
not found= SrIkantha),

7835 (Skm, SR), 7838, 7881, 7960

(Skm), 8113, 8174 (SR), 8281.

Pdhcatantra. See Vol. I p. 340 c. 1—2

Nos. 6366, 6462, 6483, 6511, 6528 (SR,

but Skm a. Vasukalpa=P), 6532, 6580

(SR), 6581, 6591, 6606, 6656, 6663,

6665, 6667 (VS, SR, SSB; but SRHt a.

Rajasekhara=P), 6734, 6767 (SR),

6830, 6831, 6879, (6883), 6886, 6887,

6888, 6908, 6946, 7006, (7014), 7031,

7065, 7066, 7068, 7074, 7126, 7134,

7164, 7171, 7173, 7174, 7178, 7183

(SR), 7201, 7265, 7328, 7361 (SR),

7367, 7398, 7399 (SRHt), 7413, 7439,

7444, 7455, 7456, 7469, 7513, 7524,

7533, 7576, 7577, 7579, 7585, 7595,

7600, 7625, 7667 (SR), 7672, 7678-79,

7681 (SRHt
;
but not found), 7691,

7714, 7724, 7738, 7815, 7903, 7943,

8020 (SRHt), 8029, 8034, 8096, 8100,

8181, 8182, 8211, 8243, 8258.

Pahcatantra Jaina see Pancatantra (PP).

Pancasayaka of Jyotirisvara, resident of

Mithila
j

one of the older works on

erotics (older than Anangaranga),

quoted by Mohanadasa in his

Commentary on the MahSnStaka.

Probably of the 14th century. (Cf.

R. Schmidt ; Beilrdge zur indischen

Erotik pp. 48-55, CCi 316-17).

Nos. 6291-92.

PAND1TARAJA see Jagannatha Pandita-

rSja (above).

PADMAGUPTA (or PARIMALA). See

Vol. Ill p. 1516 c. 1 and add : praises

Meijtha in his Navasahasankacarita

(1. 5). (See also DCA No. 792).

Padmapurana, See Vol, I p. 340 c. 2.

Nos. 6296-97, 7061, 7100, 7388, 7427,

7616, 7708.

Padyatarahgini of Vrajanatha. See Vol. I

p, 1516 e. 2.

Nos. 6496, 6641, 6656, 6667, 6881,

6883, 6885A, 6896, 6908, 7002, 7031,

7068, 7211, 7320, 7349, 7413, 7445,

7563, 7595, 7663, 7758.

PadyaracanU of Laksmidhara Batta Ankola-

kara. See Vol. I p. 341 c. 1 and

Laksmidhara (below).

Nos. 6289, 6351, 6449, 6575, 6635,

6659, 6684, 6696, 6716, 6828, 6839,

6866, 6870, 6877, 6945, 7046, 7076,
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7096, 7120, 7136, 7215, 7238, 7272,

7292, 7320, 7445, 7483, 7560, 7613,

7617, 7770,

8111, 8226.

7804, 7879, 7986, 8012,

Padyaveni. See Vol. 1 p. 341 c. 1 and

Vepidatta (below).

Nos. 6300, 6304, 6400, 6451, 6453,

6526, 6575, 6582, 6613, 6634, 6684,

6694, 6698, 6716, 6757, 6783, 6807,

6814, 6838, 6861, 6945, 6968, 6976,

6996, 7096, 7250, 7292, 7338, 7608,

7614, 7649,

8178, 8225.

7670, 7729, 7770, 8156,

Padyasamgraha. See Vol. I p.. 341 c. 1.

No. 6718.

Padyamrlatarahgint of Haribhaskara. See

Vol. I p. 341 c. 1 and Haribhaskara

(below).

Nos. 6342, 6427, 6970 , 7301, 7304,

7441, 7660, 7772, 8058, 8155.

Padyavali. See Vol. I p. 341 c. 1 and

Rnpa Gosvamin (below).

Nos. 6530, 6535, 6636, 6828, 7113,

7686, 7981, 8167.

PAPAKA(=PAPAKA=YAYAKA), poet.

Possibly identical with Pampaka. No
information. Not later than the begin-

ning of the 13th century. 3 verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in Skm.

In JS the author is called Yayaka. (Cf.

CQ 334, SkV XCII, Skm [BJ 12, DCA
No. 801).

No. 7160 (Skm, but SkV a. Yampyaka
and JS a. Yayaka).

PARAMESVARA (=PANCAVESMARA),

poet. No information. A Parames-

MS-IV. 60

\ 20&9

vara is the author of the gadya-katha.

Also a Parameivara is quoted as poet in

the Kavlndracandrodaya. Often con-

fused with Yoge§vara. 9 verses attrP

buted to the author are quoted in

SkV/Kav and Skm. (Cf. CCX 326,

SkV LXXXIV, Kav 51, Skm [B] 12,

DCA No. 788).

Nos. 7107 (Skm), 7896 (Skm, but

SkV a. YogeSvara).

Parasara-dharmasastra. See Vol. I p. 34

1

c. 1—2.

Nos. 6573, 7055, 8229.

Parasara-Madhaviya of ParSsara-madkava.

Commentary on the ParftSara-dharma-

Sastra and digest of civil and religious

law. Quoted in Skm JS, gp, VS, Pad,

RJ, SG, SuMan. (Cf. P. V. Kane :

History of Dharmasastra I. 2, pp. 779

sqq.
j
DCA No. 799).

Nos. 6616, 7159.

PARIMALA see Padmagupta (above).

PANINI. See Vol. I p. 341 c. 1 and add :

26 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV/Kav. See also Asfa-

dhyayl (above).

Nos. 6833, 7192 (Skm, JS, SP, VS,
SSB), 7200, 8193 (VS, SuMan,

’

SSbJ
but SkV a. [?] Manovinoda).

Parsvanatha-caritra. See Vol. Ill p. 1517
c. 1.

Nos. 6316 A, 7187A, 7333 A.

PALAKAPYA. Author of several treatises

on elephants viz. the Gajacikitsa,

the Gajavaidya, Gajayurveda, Has-
tyayurveda. Quoted by K§irasvamin in
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his Commentary on the Amarakosa and

by Hemadri in Vratakhaijda. 4 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

SP. (Cf. CCi 336).

No. 8068 (SP).

PlTAMBARA (= BHATTA£AlIYA-PI°).

See Vol. Ill p. 1517 c. 1—2. (See also

DCA No. 811).

No. 7504 (Skm).

PUMSOKA, a Krsnaite. Poet. No in-

formation, Not later than the begin-

ning of the 13th century. Quoted in

Sian once only. (Cf. CCi 338, Skm

[B] 12, DCA No. 815).

PUNDARIKA, possibly identical with

Puijdroka (=Ratnamaliya pundroka).

Poet. Mentioned Anandavardhana.

Not later than the beginning of the

13th century. 2 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in Skm. (Cf. CCi

338, 491, Skm [B] 12, DCA No. 816).

No. 7586 (Skm).

Pur<Xnarthasaihgraha. See Vol. I p. 341

c. 2-342 c. 1.

No. 6599.

PURUSOTTAMA (or PURUSOTTAMA-
DEVA). Delete the entry in Vol. I p.

342 c. 1 and insert instead

;

Poet, a

Buddhist-Vaisnava, often wrongly iden-

tified with Purusottamadeva, a Buddhist

-grammarian, author of the BhSsavrtti,

commentary on the A$tadhy5yl and

other works on grammar and lexico-

graphy (for he quotes from sWapa-

deva’s Durghatavrfti written in A.D.

1172). Not later than the beginning of

the 12th century. 12 verses attributed

to the poet are quoted in SkV/Kav,

Skm, Prasanna. (Cf. CCj 341, 342,

SkV LXXXIV, Skm [B] 12-13, Kav p.

53, DCA No. 824).

No. 6571 (a. Skm).

PULINA, perhaps identical with Pulinda.

Poet. No information. Not later

than 15th century and if identical with

Pulinda, not later than 13th

century. Quoted in VS once only.

2 Pulinda's verses were quoted in

JS, SH and Vjv. (Cf. CCt 342, VS

59, DCA Nos. 832-833).

Nos. 7493 (VS, SSB; but JS a. Amara-

nanda or Pulinda, SkV, Kav a.

Sri-Harsa, Skm a. Amar= Amar).

PtJRNABHADRA see Pahcatantra,

PRTHVlDHARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1518

c. 1. The author quoted in No. 6343

is a Saiva who lived not later than

13th century. 4 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in JS, SP.

(See also DCA No. 842).

No. 6343 (JS).

PRAKA6AVARSA. See Vol. Ill p. 1518

c. 1.

Nos. 6364 (VS), 7041 (VS, SSB
;
but

SRHt a. Capaladeva=Dvi), 7687

(SRHt), 7810 (JS, VS, SP, SSB), 8108

(VS, SSB).

PRACANDAMADHAVA, poet from

Kasmir. Not later than the beginning

of the 13th century. Three verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in Skm
and VS. Quoted in Skm, VS. (Cf.
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CCi 348, Skm [B] 13, VS 90, DCA
No. 848).

No. 6851 (VS).

PRATAPA (or PRATAPARUDRA or

Prataparudiiya), See Vol. Ill p. 1518

c. 2. Could also be an author Pratapa

or Prataparudra.

Nos. 6608 (SRHt, SSSN= C), 6675

(SRHt=Vyas), 7068 (SRHt= C, P,H).

Pratijndryaugandharayam. See Vol, I p.

342 c. 2 and BbSsa (below).

No. 7909.

Praiyayaiataka. See Vol, I p. 342 c. 1.

Nos. 6430, 7068, 8251.

Prabandhakosa. See Vol. II p. 948 c. 2

and RajaSekhara Snri (below).

Nos. 6531, 6703.

Prabandhacintumani. See Vol. II p. 948

c. 2 and Merutunga (below).

Nos. 6383, 6572, 7402.

Prabodhacandrodaya. See Vol. I p. 342

c. 2 and Kr§i)ami&ra (above).

Nos. 6540, 7196, 7632 (SRHt), 7783.

PRABHAKARA, possibly identical with

Prabhakara-bhatta. Some subhdsita-

samgraha-s quote also Prabhakaradeva

with whom the author is probably not

identical. Poet mentioned by Kse-

mendra in Auc. A Prabhakara is

m 0

also mentioned by Bhoja in SbB.

6 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV/Kav, Skm, JS, VS and

Auc. (Cf. CCi 353, SkV LXXXV, Kav

54, Skm [B] 13, VS 60, DCA No. 859).

No. 7985 (Skm).

Prasnottarct-ratnamalu See Vol. II p. 949

c. 1. and correct to : Mahdvira Comme-

moration Volume ( Mahavira and His

Teachings).

No. 7747.

Prasahgabharana. See Vol. I p. 342 c. 2.

Nos, 6718, 7224, 7494, 7798.

Prasangaratri&valu See Vol. I p. 342 c. 2.

Nos. (See under SRK).

Prasannasdhitya. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 1.

Nos. 6341, 6420, 6436, 6531, 6645,

6871, 7160, 7268, 7437, 7529, 7564,

7711, 7775, 7828, 7852, 7867, 7956,

7981, 8128, 8193, 8196.

PRAHLADANA (or PRAHNADANA).

See Vol. Ill p. 1519 c. 1. (See also

DCA No. 876).

No. 7578 (JS, SP, SSB).

Priyadarsikd. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 1 and

(Sri-) Harsa (below).

No. 7245.

BAKA. See Vol. Ill p. 1519 c. 1. (See

also DCA No. 887).

No. 6313 (VS).

BALLALA. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 1.

Bahudar'sana. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 1—2.

Nos. 6342, 6495, 6667, 6718, 6908,

7146, 7347, 7355, 7519, 7665.

BANA (or BANA-BHATTA or BHATTA-
BANA). See Vol. Ill p. 1519 c. 2.

Nos. 6866 (SP, JS, Pad, SSB), 7700

(VS, SSB), 7995 (RJ, but SuSS a.

Bhanukara).

Balacarita . See Bhasa in Vol. Ill p. 1523

c. 2.
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No. 6669 (Natakalak§ana, Sah
; not

found),

Balabharata-(mahfikavya) see Amaracandra

(above).

Nos. 7478A, 7146A.

BnJaramnycma. See Vol. I p. 343 c. 2

and Rajasekhara (below).

Nos. 6527 (SkV, Kav ; also ViddhaS),

6703 (Skm, SkV, SSB), 7780 (JS),

7848 (Skm), 7849 (Skm), 7886 (Auc,

JS, Skm, SH
;
but in Skm [some texts]

a. YogeSvara), 7988 (JS). (Generally

attributed to Rajasekhara).

BAHUKA see Rahulaka.

BILHANA. See Vol. Ill p. 1519 c. 2-

1520 c. 1 and correct on p. 1520 line 4

to : “170 verses”. (See also DCA No.

914).

Nos. 6298 (JS, but SH a. Khanjakavi=
Caur), 7136 (a. Bilhapasataka Pad

)
not

found =3ant). See also Vikram

(below)

.

Buddhacavita. See Vol. II p. 950 c. 2 and

Asvaghosa (above).

No. (7533).

BUDDHISAGARA. Prime Minister accor-

ding to BhPr. 6 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in BhPr. (Cf.

DCA No. 921).

No. 7022 (a. BhPr).

Budhabhusana. See Vol. I p. 344 c . 1.

Nos. 6497, 7584.

BUDHASVAM1N. See Vol. II p. 950 c. 2.

Brhatkathamanjaru See Vol. I p. 344 c. 1

and Ksemendra (above).

Nos. (7164), (7174), 7929 (SRHt).

Bfhatsamhita. See Vol. II p. 950 c. 2 and

Varahamihira (below).

Nos. 6329, 6961.

Bodhicarya
( Bodhicaryfiva(3rd)

.

A Buddhistic work published in the

Journal of the Buddhist Text Society

1894 and in I. P. Minayeff’s Zapiski

IV (1889). (Cf. M. Winternitz :

Geschichte der indischen Literatur II

pp. 263 sqq.).

Nos. 8065 (SRRU), 8081 (SRRU).

Baudhayaua-dharmasWra. See Vol, I

p. 344 c. 2.

Nos. (7563), (8078).

I Brahmabindupan itjad. One of the 108 Upani-

$ad-s also know as Amrtabindu.

No. 7458.

Brahmadharma . See Vol. I p. 344 c. 2.

Nos. 7428, 7455, 7717, 7760.

BHAGAVAN VYASA see Vyasa

(below),

BHATTANAYAKA see Nayaka (above),

BHATTA^ALlYA-PlTAMBARA see

Pitambara (above).

BHATxT. See Vol. I p, 344 c. 2 and add :

Mentioned by Bhoja in SbB (2, 170;

429
; 439; 4. 28; 419). Six verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in JS,

SP and VS. (See also DCA No. 944).

Bhaffikavya. See Vol. II p. 951 p. 1 and

Bhatti in Vol. I p. 344 c. 2.

Nos. 6614, 7182, 7377, 7666.
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BHATTENDURAJA (= 1NDURAJA-

BHATTA). See Vol. Ill p. 1520 c. 2-

1521 c. 1. (See also DCA No. 99).

Nos. 6745 (JS, SP), 6816 (JS), 7089

(JS, SuvQ.

BHADRA, poet. No information.

Mentions king Yutabhavasimha

(Bhsvasimhaprabala [?]). Not later

than 18th or 19th century. 2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Regnaud II. (Cf. DCA No. 949).

No. 8201.

BHARATA MUNI. See Vol. I p. 345 c. 1.

BHARTRHARI. See Vol. Ill p. 1521 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 956).

Nos. 6342, 6359, 6449 (SR, SH, SRHt,

Pad, SU), 6452, 6519 (ICpr, SR, SSB),

6528, 6545, 6621 (VS, SSB), 6654,

6703, 6718, 6767 (SH), 6772, 6837

(SR), 6880, 6900, 6920 (SLP), 6959,

6967 (SLP), 7068, 7110 (VS, JS, SLP,

SSB), 7224, 7236, 7279, 7445 (SR— C),

7602 (SR), 7616, 7685, 7692 (SP, SR,

SSB, Vidy, SDK), 7703, 7716 (SR),

7747, 7786 (SR), 7853, 7857 (SR,

SRK), 7885, 7937, 7938 (SH, SLP),

7943, 7960, 8213 (SR), 8224.

BHALLATA. See Vol. Ill p. 1521 c. 2.

(See also DCA No. 957).

No. 8264 (JS or Natha KumSra).

Bhallota'sataka. See Vol. Ill p. 1521 c. 2

and Bhallata (above).

Nos. 6334, 7287 (VS), 7799 (SuMan),

8030.

BHAVA. Many poets of this name are

known to exist (as Bhavadatta,

Bhavadeva, Bhavabhadra, etc. No

information. Quoted in SkV once

only. Not later than the beginning of

the 12th century. (Cf. CCx 397-

398, SkV LXXXVII, DCA No. 958).

No. 6454 (SkV).

BHAVABHUTI. See Vol. Ill p. 1522

c. 1. (See also DCA No. 964).

No. 6427 (SkV, JS, SP, SR, SSB, SU=
Malatl), 6584 (JS, SRHt=MahavIra),

6643 (SkV ;
not found), 7223 (BhPr

;

not found), 7268 (Skua
;

not found),

7805 (SkV= Malatl).

Bhavisya-purana. .See Vol. II p. 951 c. 2—

952 c. 1.

Nos. 6482, 6588, 6616, 7159, 7309,

7526, 8100.

Bhdgavata-purdna. See Vol. I p. 346 c. 1.

Nos. 6474, 6855, 7197-98, (7247), 7428,

7452, 7841, 7924, 7932, 7971-73, 8064,

8085, 8123.

BHANU see Vaidya Bhanu (below).

BHANUKARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1522

c. 2. (See also DCA No. 972).

Nos. 6289 (Pad, RJ, SuSS), 6684 (Pad,

PV), 6721 (RJ), 6839 (Pad, RJ), 7238

(RJ), 7292 (Pad, PV), 7804 (Pad),

7879 (RJ), 7986 (Pad, SH, Vidy), 7995

(SuSS, but RJ a. Batja), 8111 (Pad),

8226 (PV, SH).

BHANUDATTA v. BHANUKARA.

BHAMAHA (or BHAMMAHA). See Vol.

II p. 952 c. 1 and add : Last quarter

of the 7th to the middle of the 8th

century. Mentioned by Abhinava-

gupta, Anandavardhana, Ruyyaka,
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VidySnatha, Harinatha, etc. Author

of the Alamkaraiastra, Prakrtamano-

rama, Prakrtapraka&atika. 5 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Skru, SRHt, SSSN, VS and Vjv.

(See also DCA No. 975).

Bha.minivUa.sa. See Vol. I p. 346 c. 2

and Jagannatba Panditaraja (above).

Nos. 6487, 6755, 7019, 7080 (SRK, but

SSB a. £&mkarscarya=BhV), 7108,

7558, 7756, 7771, 8245, 8248.

BharatcmianjarJ. See Vol. I p. 346 c. 2

and Ksemendra (above).

Nos. 7172, 7176, 7512.

BHARAVI. See Vol. Ill p. 1523 c. 1 and

correct in line 2 to : “125 verses” and

add at the end : “KavR”. (See also

DCA No. 976),

Nos. 6753, 7043, 7729 (JS, but PV a.

Kalidasa, BhPr a. Vararuci; not found).

See also Kir (above).

BHAVADEVASURI see Parsvanatha-

caritra (above).

BHASA. See Vol. Ill p. 1523 c. 1. (See

also DCA No. 982).

BHASKARA(=HARIBHASKARA). See

Vol. I p. 378 c. 1. (See also DCA
No. 1889).

Nos. 7301 (PdT), 8155 (PdT).

BHIKSATANA. See Vol. I p. 347 c. 2 and

add : Not later than the middle of the

14th century ; 3 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SP and SG.

This is not the real name of the

author, but his sobriquet taken from
$P 3778,(=SG 269), (See also DCA

No. 993).

No. 7639 (his kdvya\ in JS a. Ut-

preksavallabha),

BHIMASIMHAPANDITA. See Vol. II

. 952 c. 2—953 c. 1 and add : Not later

than the middle of the 13th century.

5 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS, &P, SH, SG. (See also

DCA No. 1001).

No. 8122.

BHERlBHANKARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1523

. 2. (See also DCA No. 1011).

Nos. 6338 (JS, 3P, SH, SSB), 6345

(SP, SSB
; but JS a. Visvesvara).

BHOJA (or BHOJADEVA or BHOJA-
RAJA). See Vol. Ill p. 1523 c. 2.

(See also DCA No. 1017).

Nos. 6624 (JS a. Bhojadeva), 7004

(SRHt a. Bhojaraja), 7036 (SRHt a.

Bhoja), 7111 (JS, RJ, ^P, SSB a. Bhoja

or Bhojadeva=Mudr).

Bhojaprabandha. See Vol. I p. 348 c. 1

and Ballala (above).

Nos. 7022, 7049 (in SRHt a. MBh),

7026 (Pad
; not found), 7099, 7148,

7223, 7322, 7521, 7663, 7729, 7992

(SR), 7998 (SR).

Bhojaprabandhailoka. MS BORI Visrambag

I 248 and quoted in BhS and SkV.

No. 7445.

MANKHA. See Vol. Ill p. 1524 c. 1

and add l Praised by Padmagupta.

Mentions Bhartrmeijtha, BhSravi,

Subandhu; quotes the RativilSsa.

(See also DCA No. 1026).

MA&GALA see Lilasuka (below),'
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MADANA. See Vol. HI p. 1524 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1041).

No. 6648 (JS).

Madanaparijuta. See Vol. I p. 348 c. 2.

Nos. 6616, 7159, 8100.

MADHU. See Vol. Ill p. 1524 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1050).

Nos. 7163 (Skm), 7669 (Skm, Vidy
}
but

JS, SP, VS, SSB, RJ a. Candra or

Candraka), 7906 (Skm), 7968 (Skm).

Madhvatantramukhamardam see Appayya

Diksita (above).

No. 6795.

MANU. See Vol. Ill p. 1524 c. 1 add :

100 verses are attributed to Manu in

subhnsita-samgraha-s or quoted anony-

mously from the Manava-dharma-

sastra (SP, SRHt, SSSN, SSap, SPR).

(See also DCA No. 1060).

Nos. 6432-34, 6482, 6488, 6501, 6588,

6616, 6617, 7015 (but SRHt a. MBh),

7159, 7309, 7363, 7428, 7430, 7455,

7526, 7527, 7601, 7760, 7840, 7842,

7934, 8076, 8078, 8089, 8100, 8229,

8260.

MANOVINODA. See Vol. I p. 349 c. 1

and add : Not later than the beginning

of the 12th century. 24 verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in

SkV/Kav, Skm, Prasanna. That is not

the real name of the author, but his

sobriquet. (See also DCA No. 1065).

No. 8193 (SkV ; but VS, SuMaS, SSB

a. Paijini).

MAMMATA. See Vol. Ill p. 1525 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1070).

MAYURA. See Vol. Ill p. 1525 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1072).

MayUrastaka
,

a kclvya poem of 8 verses

describing charms of a young girl,

possibly written by MayOra. (Cf.

G. P. Quackenbos : JAOS 31. 343-51,

CC 3 93).

Nos. 8135, 8136, 8138, 8139, 8140,

8141, 8142.

MALAYARAJA (= MATSARAJA). See

Vol. Ill p. 1525 c. 1-2 and Ananga-

har?a in Vol. Ill p. 1494 c. 1 and

read : a Kalacuri King, son of Sri-

Narendra Vardhana of Kasmir from

the beginning of the 9th century,

mentioned by Rajesekhara (JS 46. 82

;

SH 325); author of the Buddhist drama

Tapasavatsaraja.the Udattaraghava, and

the Vakroktijivita. 7 verses of Anaiiga-

harsa-Malayarsja are quoted in SkV,

Skm and JS. See also Tapasavatsaraja

(above). (Cf. DCA No. 13).

No. 7863 (SkV, Skm).

MASURAKSA. See Vol. I p. 349 c. 2.

(See also DCA No. 1083).

Mahdnataka see Hanomat (below).

MAHADEVA, probably identical with &ri-

mahadeva, KaranjamahSdeva and

Rajapita Mahamahadeva. Many poets

of this name are known to exist. No
information. Not later than the middle

of the 13th century. 6 verses attributed

to this Mahadeva are quoted in JS, gp,

Pad and Regnaud. (Cf. CQ 435,

81, AP 71 [No. 150], Skm [B] 16,

NCC3 171, DCA No. 1088).

No. 7939 (JS, SP, SSB).
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MAHANIDH1KUMARA, poet. Probably

different from Mahanidhi. No in-

formation. Not later than the begin-

ning of the 13th century. Quoted in

Skm once only. (Cf. CCj. 438, Skm [B]

16, DCA No. 1091).

No. 6302.

MAHAMANUSYA. See Vol. 1 p. 350 c. 2

and delete entry in Vol. Ill p. 1526 c.

2 and insert instead : Not later than the

beginning of the 13th century. 15

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm, JS, SP and VS. (See

also DCA No. 1092).

No. 8129 (VS).

Mahablmrata. See Vol. I p, 349 c, 2-350

c. 1.

Nos. 6319 (SRHt), 6328 (SRHt ; not

in MBh=SS), 6356, 6438, 6489, 6558,

6559, 6560, 6561, 6562, 6563, 6564,

6565 (SRHt), 6566 (SRHt), 6585, 6588,

6600-01, 6602, 6617, 6623, 6655, 6656

(SRHt,- not in MBh= C), 6662

(SRHt), 6678, 6681, 6709, 6768, 6789

(SRHt), 7049 (SRHt
;

not in MBh=
BhPr), 7055 (SRHt

; not in MBh=
Mn), 7069, 7103, 7124 (SRPIt, R),

7145, 7157, 7161, 7180, 7265 (SR),

7288 (SRHt), 7306, 7309, 7314, 7340,

(7360), 7361, 7375 (SRHt), 7376, 7386,

7387, 7407 (SRHt), 7414 (SRHt, SR),

7420-21 (SRHt
; JS a. VySsa), 7425

(SRHt), 7431, 7433, 7444 (SRHt, SR),

7447, 7448-49, 7455, 7473 (SRHt . not

in MBh), 7481, 7523, 7527 (SRHt >

not in MBh= Mn), 7532 (SRHt),
7533 (SRHt), 7553 (J>P a. Bhagavan

Vyasa; SSB a. Vyasa), i562, 75?0

(SRHt), 7605, 7606, 7618 (SRHt), 7645,

7668 (VS a. VySsamuni), 7717, 7721

(SRHt
j
not in MBh), 7723, 7750, 7759,

7787, 7831 (SRHt), 7832, 7916 (SRHt),

7917, 7933 (SRRU), 7935, 7954 (SRHt),

8048, 8054, 8073 (SRHt), 8098, 8099

(SRHt), 8171, 8172, 8186, 8202 (SRHt

a. Vy3sa), 8203, 8204 (SRHt ; not in

MBh), 8205 (SR), 8206 (SRHt
; not in

MBh= R), 8217, 8219.

(When mentioned "not in MBh” means :

"Not found in MBh [Bh])'\.

Mahnbhdrata in Old Javanese. See Vol. I

p. 350 c. 1.

No. 6821.

Mahubhusya of Patanjali. Explanatory

and critical notes on Panini’s Sutra

and the Varttika of Katyayana by

Patanjali. (Cf, CCX 440).

No. 7309.

Mahdrahantti in Puli. A niti-text in

Pali from Burma. (Cf. H. Braun :

Dhammamti und Malmrahamti : Zwei

Texte der Spruchliteratur aus Birma,

Gottingen 1975).

Nos. 6462, 6656, 70S 7.

Mahaviracarita. See Vol. I p. 350 c, 2

and Bhavabhuti (above).

Nos. 6428, 6524, 6584, 6589, 6677,

7384, 8184.

MAHASAKTI, poet. No information.

Not later than the beginning of the 13th

century. Quoted in Skm once only.

(Cf. CC* 443, Skm [B] 16, SkV XC,
DCA No. 1095).

No. 8196 (Skm).
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MAGHA. See Vol. Ill p. 1526 c. 2 and
|

correct in line 8 to : “203 verses (of

which 183 from Si§) are attributed to

the author or are quoted anony-

mously in ...and Sar”. (See also

L. Sternbach : On some Quotations of

Magha’s Verses (in the Press)

)

DCA No. 1104).

MATRRAJA (or MAYURAJA or

ANANGAHARSA) see Malayaraja

(above).

MADHAVA (V). See Vol. I p. 351 c. 1

and add : Not later than 17th century.

49 verses attributed to Madhava (V) are

quoted in PV and SuSS. (See also

DCA No. 1116).

Nos. 6785 (PV), 7250 (PV).

Madhavamla-Kamakandala-kathn. See

Vol. II p. 955 c. 1.

Nos. 6718, 6829, 7002, 7068.

Manava-dharma'sSLstra see Manu (above).

Manasollasa. See Vol. I p. 351 c. 2.

Nos. 8045 (SRHt), 8071 (SRHt).

Markandeya-pur&na. See Vol. I p. 351

c. 2.

Nos. 6655, 7009, 7734 (^P), 8015.

MALATlMADHAVA, poet. No informa-

tion. Not later than 13th century. 8

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS, different from Bhava-

bfruti’s drama of the same name (see

next entry). (Cf. L. Sternbach : Maloti-

mddhava—an unknown Author in Journal

of the NagUrjuna Buddhist Foundation

1. 1; DCA No. 1131).

No. 6419 (JS).

Malatimddhava (drama of BhavabhOti).

See Vol. 1 p. 351 c. 2 and Bhava-

bhnti in Vol. I p. 345 c. 2-346 c. 1.

Nos. 6385, 6427, 6645 (SkV, Kav, SR,

RJ), 6982 (SR), 7648, 7805, 7866,

8150.

MALAVARUDRA. See Vol. II p. 955 c. 2

and add

:

This is not the author’s

proper name, but his sobriquet taken

from the verse quoted below. His

proper name was Jalamanusirudra. Not

later than 11th century. 4 verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in

Auc, Kavi and £sP. (See also DCA
No. 1133).

No. 7852 (Auc ; but SkV a. Munja-

raja, Skm a. Hari, and JS a. Jala-

manusirudra) .

Mnlavikagnimitra. See Vol, I p, 351 c, 2

and Kalidasa (above).

Nos. 6307, 6514, 7064, 7708, 8244.

MALOKA, poet. No information. Not

later than the beginning of the 13th

century. 2 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Skm. (Cf. CCt

454, Skm [B] 17, DCA No. 1134).

No. 7982 (Skm).

Miffikqara. See Vol. II p. 955 c. 2.

No. 7842.

MUNJARAJA (or MUStJA, called also

VakpatirSjadeva). Many persons bear

the same name. Probably the uncle

and predecessor of Bhoja of Dhara

(A.D. 974-979). Patron of a Jaina

prose-writer and the poet Dhanapala

and of Amitagati. Mentioned in Sar,

MS-IV. 61
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Sambhu’s and Arjunavarmadeva’s com-

mentaries on Amar. Also mentioned

by K$emendra. 25 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in SkV, Skm,

BhPr and Auc. (Cf. CCX 460, SkV
XCt, Skm [B] 17, DCA No. 1147).

No. 7852 (SkV ; but Skm a. Hari, JS

a. jalamanu§Irudra and Auc a.

Malavarudra).

Mudrarakjasa. See Vol. I p. 351 c. 2 and

Visakhadatta (below).

Nos. 6358, 6849, 7110 (SR wrongly

for 7111), 7111, 7127, 7463, 7482,

8215 (JS, SR, Almu).

MURARI. See Vol. Ill p. 1528 c, 1 and

Anargharaghava (above). (See also

L. Sternbach : Verses attributed to

Murar/, Lucknow 1978 ;
DCA No.

1149).

No. 6980 (JS; not found).

Mrcchakatika. See Vol. I p. 352 c. 1 and

&Gdraka in Vol. I p. 367 c, 2-368 c. 1.

Nos. 6408, 6720, 6723, 7114, 7460,

7795, 7800, 7914, 7943 (SR), 8001,

8003, 8004, 8005, 8121, 8151 (SR),

8158, 8185.

Meghaduta. See Vol. I p. 352 c, 1 and

Kalidasa (above).

Nos. 6611, 6647 (Das, AA), 7792,

7858 (JS).

MERUTUNGA. See Vol. II p, 956 c. 2.

MAITRI-&RI. Buddhist author (as seen

from his name). No information. Not
later than the beginning of the 12th

century. One verse attributed to

the author is quoted in SkV. There

existed also a Maitri-Sri, the translator

of Rgyud XL1V 32-34, but probably

not identical with Maitri-^ri quoted

in SkV. (Cf. SkV XCII, DCA
No. 1136).

No. 6695 (SkV).

MOHANA UPADHYAYA. Son of Ragbu-

deva Misra and Rambha Devi of the

family of Hariammaya of Sarisava

from the Dharbhanga District

(Mithila). Younger brother of Sacala

Misra. 18th century. Author of the

R3dhanayana-dvi§atl"kavya. 2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Vidy. (Cf. Vidy 11, DCA No.

1 160).

No. 7872 (Vidy).

MOHANA (OJHAKA). See Vol. I p. 352

c. 1 and add • Not later than 17th

century. 24 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in PV, SuSS.

(See also DCA No. 1161).

No. 7338 (PV).

YAMPYAKA see Yayaka and Papaka.

YASOVARMAN (or YASODHARMAN).
See Vol. Ill p. 1528 c. 2-1529 c. 1 and

correct in line 9 to : “12 verses” and

add i Mentioned also by K§emendra,

Abhinavagupta, Bhoja in 3bB (2. 471),

in the Gaiidavaho (799), etc. (See

also DCA No. 1172).

No, 6363 (SkV, Kav),

Yajnavalkya-smrti, See Vol. I p. 352 c. 2.

Nos. (7159), (7363), 7500, (8078).

YAYAKA or YAMPYAKA see Papaka

(above). In SkV quoted once only as

Yampyaka.
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No. 7160 (JS, in SkV Yampyaka, in

Skm a. Papaka).

Yuktikalpataru, an artliastistra attributed to

Bhojaraja on all the requirements of a

royal court. (Cf. B. K. Sarkar : The

Positive Background ofHindu Sociology,

SBH 32, pp. 425-29; CCi 476).

No. 7408.

Yogaydtrd. See Varahamihira in Vol. II

p, 959 c. 2.

No. 7220 (JS a. Vara
0
).

Yogarasuyana. See Vol. I p. 352 c. 2.

Nos. 7312 (£p), 8022 (SP).

Yogavnsigtha (
— Vasi^tharamayana). See

VoL I p. 352 c. 2 and Vasistharama-

yana in Vol. I p. 360 c. 1.

No. 7205 (SSap).

Yogaidstra. See V°h ID P- 1529 c. 1.

No. 6743.

YOGESVARA. See Vol. Ill p. 329 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1181).

Nos. 6367 (Skm), 6440 (Skm), 6922,

6954 (SkV, but in Skm a. Abhinanda),

7077 (SkV, Kav), 7886 (Skm or Raja-

£ekhara=Balarama°), 7896 (SkV, but

Skm a. ParameSvara), 7948 (JS), 7962

(Skm), 7998 (Skm), 8087 (Skm, but

KavR a. Natyasastra)

.

RAGHUDEVA MlgRA. Son of VisveS-

vara Misra and KumudinidevI of

Hariammaya family of Mithila.

Author of the Virudavali. Lived on

the court of Shah Jehan. 16th century.

A single verse attributed to the author

is quoted in Vidy. (Cf. Vidy 12,

DCA No. 1185).

No. 6349 (Vidy).

RAGHUNANDANA see Smrtitattva

(below).

Raghuvamia. See Vol. I p. 350 c. 1 and

Kalidasa (above).

Nos. 6534, 6557 (SR, SSB), 6702, 7052

(SR, SSB), 7088, 7106, 7152 (SR, SSB),

7199, 7219, 7264, 7609, 7715, 7893-94

(SSB), 7904, 8101, 8194.

Ratirahasya. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 1 and

Kokkoka (above).

Nos. 7636, 8235-36.

RATNABHUTI, poet. No information.

Not later than 15th century. Only

one verse attributed to the author is

quoted in VS. (Cf. CCj 491, VS 96,

DCA No. 1206).

No. 7891 (VS).

RATNAKARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1530

c. 1 and add : From Kasmir. His full

name is Rajanaka Ratnakara VagiSvara.

He calls himself Balabrhaspatyanujlvin.

(Cf. S. K. Nagarajan : Contribution

of Kasmir to Sanskrit Literature, pp.

192-200
; PO 25 j

JGJRI 22. 202 sqq.j

DCA No. 1210).

No. 8144 (Skm). See also Haravijaya0
,

Rainsivalh See Vol. I p. 353 c. 2 and

(SrI-)Harsa (below).

Nos. 6411 (Kpr, Kap; not found

=

Tapa°), 6712 (gp, VS, SSB, JS), 6811,

6868 (gP, SR, SSB, RJ), 7245, 8120,

8246 (JS, RA, SR, SSB).

RANTIDEVA, poet, writer on a kama-

iastra mentioned in the Pancasayaka,

and by the lexicographers. Not known
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whether there are three, or one or more

persons. Not later than the first years

of the 1 3th century. As poet quoted in

Skm once only. Also mentioned by

Medinikara and quoted by Mallinatha,

Rayamukuta, Bhanuji, {sivarama and

Bharatasena. (Cf. CQ 492, Skm [B] 18,

Skm [POS] 99).

No. 7959.

RAVIGUPTA. See Vol. I p. 1530 c. 1 and

add : Not later than the beginning of

the 12th century. 70 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in SkV/Kav,

Skm, JS, SP, SRHt, VS, SH, Vidy.

(See also DCA No. 1217).

Nos. 6327 (VS, but SRHt a. Vallabha-

deva), 7038 (VS, SSB).

Rclsagtihgadhara. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 2

and JagannStha Fanditaraja (above).

Nos. 6487 (SR), 6719, 6755, 6771,

6775, 6932, 6935, 6999, 7019 (SR),

7080 (SRK a. BhV), 7108 (SR), 7756

(SR), 8067.

Rasatarahgini of Bhsnudatta (or Bhgnu-

kara) from Mithila, a work on rhetoric

from 15th century. (Cf. CCi 494;P.V.

Kane : History of Sanskrit Poetics,

pp. 293-98).

No. 7493.

Rasamanjari see Bhanukara (above).

Nos. 6721, 7228, 7300, 7 574A, 7804,

7986.

Rasaratnapradipika. See p. 353 c. 2 and

Allaraja in Vol. I p. 321 c. 2.

Nos. 6427, 6428, 7174-75, 7225, 7493,

7783, 8066, 8102, 8246.

Rasaratmhdra of Sivar&ma Tripath in, son

of Kfsparama and grandson of

Trilokacandra, an alamkara-work from

the first half of the 18th century.

(Cf. CC 2 116 ; P. V. Kane .* History of

Sanskrit Poetics, p. 410).

Nos. 7175, 8066, 8102.

Rasikojhana. See Vol. I p. 353 c. 2 and

Gadadhara-bhatta (above).

Nos. 6289, 6304, 6330, 6338, 6342,

6351, 6380, 6391, 6425, 6427, 6456,

6518, 6546, 6556, 6629, 6635, 6640,

6645, 6659, 6684, 6696, 6699, 6709,

6716, 6721, 6758, 6761, 6803, 6808,

6829, 6839, 6860, 6866, 6868, 6908,

6945, 6981, 7096, 7110, 7111, 7116,

7191, 7192, 7211, 7238, 7271, 7273,

7281, 7320, 7324, 7445, 7494, 7529,

7553, 7559, 7563, 7575, 7578, 7586,

7617, 7663, 7669, 7692, 7767, 7773,

7788, 7856, 7879, 7911, 7923, 7995,

8140, 8152, 8201, 8225.

RAKSASA (or RAKSASA-PANDITA),

poet. No information. Not later

than the beginning of the 1 3th century.

2 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm and SP. (Cf. CCi 498,

AP 76, Skm [B] 18, DCA No. 1221).

No. 6693 (SP, Skm, SSB).

Rajatarahgini. See Vol. I p. 354 c. 1 and

Kalhaija (above).

Nos. 6301, 6485, 6516, 6657, 6704,

6707, 6865, 7010-11, 7165, 7187, 7214,

7244, 7318, 7429, 7482, 7596-97, 8163.

Rajamti in Pali. See Vol. I p. 354 c, 1.

No. 7815.
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Rujadharniakausiubha of Anantadeva, son

of Apadeva, (author of the Mimamsa-

nyaya-prakata) whose patron was King

Raja Bahadur Chandra of Almora and

Nainital (A. D. 1638-1678). He wrote

a nibandha called Smftikaustubha and

the RSjadharraakaustubha, a work on

dharma and artha,
published in GOS

LXXII. (Cf. GOS LXXII, Foreword ;

CCi 501).

No. 7430.

RcZjanitiratnakara. See Vol. I p. 354 e. 1

and Candesvara (above).

No. 7430.

RAJAgEKHARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1531

c. 1-2. (See also DCA No. 1231).

No. 6387, 6455 (SkV, Sab), 6527 (SkV,

Kav=Vid° and Balara
0
), 6667 (SRHt;

not found ~P), 7574 (JS ;
not found=

Han), 7670 (PVj not found), 7728

(JS; not found). (See also Vid° and

Balara
0
).

RAJANAKA KUNTALA (or KUNTAKA
or KUNTALAKA) see Vakroktijlvita

(below).

RajendrakarnapUra of Sambhu see 6ambhu

(below)

.

Nos. 6841, 7242 (VS), 7245 (VS),

7262 (VS), 8249 (VS a. gambhu).

RANAKA, probably indentical with

RSjaka, Ranaka, RSvanaka, Vayaka

and even confounded with Canakya.

Poet. No information. Abhinava-

gupta mentions a poet Ranaka, the

author of an uparUpaka and a dombika

palled Cud&na&ijw)ombika. f4ot late?

than the 13th century. A single verse

attributed to the author is quoted in

JS. (Cf. CCi 503, AP 78, DCA No.

1235).

No. 6556 (JS, &P, Regnaud).

Radhakr$nasamvada, used as a source in

SRK. No information. The name

is very popular.

No. 6769 (SRK).

RAMA. See Vol. II p. 958 c. 1 and add :

Perhaps identical with Ramacandra.

Not later than the beginning of the

13th century. 3 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in Skm, JS, VS and

SH. (See also DCA No. 1236).

No. 7604 (Skm).

RAMAKRSNA. See Vol. I p. 354 c. 2.

Nos. 6396 (SSB), 6732 (SSB).

RAMACANDRA-BHATTA. See Vol. I

p. 355 c. 1 and add : Son of Laks-

mapa-bhatta ;
younger brother of

Vallabhacarya ;
born in A. D. 1484 at

Kankarava<Ja (Telingana). Also author

of the Govindalilakavya. 11 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

PV, PdT, SH, SSS and SuSS. (See

also DCA No. 1246).

No. 6698 (PV), 7040 A (SH)
;

(the

latter according to PdT CLXXV culled

from the Romalikavya).

Ramacarita. See Abhinanda (above).

No. 7647 (JS a. Abhi
0
).

RAMAJIT, poet. Probably not identical

with the author of Navanita-nibandha.

No information. Not later than

17th century. 6 verses attributed to
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the author are quoted in PV and

SuSS. (Cf. CCi 514, PV 112, DCA
No. 1248).

No. 7096 (PV
;
but gp, Pad, RJ a.

Ksemendra
;
VS a. Damodaragupta).

RAMASARASVATl, poet. Possibly identi-

cal with Ramacandrasarasvati and/or

Rama Upadhyaya
j

from MithilS.

(18th century). No information.

2 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Vidy. (Cf. Vidy 12, DCA
No. 1255).

No. 7235 (Vidy).

Ramdyana, See Vol. I p. 355 c. 1 and

Valmlki (below).

Nos. 6536 (SRHt), 6664, 6673 (SRHt

}

not found), 6674 (SRHt), 6917, 6923

(SRHt), 7018, 7035, 7090, 7095, 7124

(SRHt ; not found= MBh), 7166, 7373,

7378, 7380, 7381, 7426, 7457, 7734,

7748, 7762, 7814 (SRHt), 7929, 8002

(SRHt), 8117, 8130 (SR), 8132, 8159,

8170, 8187-89, 8217 (SRHt a. MBh),

8218, 8254 (SRHt), 8255, 8263.

RAYABHATTA, poet. Author of the

^rhgarakallola, of which one MS is

of A.D. 1602. Not later than the

beginning of the 17th century. 3 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

PV. No information. (Cf. PV113,
Peterson’s sixth report, DCA No. 1263).

No. 7608 (PV=£rAgarakallola),

RAHUKA see Rahulaka (below).

RAHULAKA, poet with a Buddhistic name.
Taranatha mentions the author three

times; (Pandita) Rahuka if not identical

with Rahula mentioned by Taranatha.

Author of the Rahuvilasa. Not later

than 14th century. 2 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in SP, VS,

SG, Vjv and the Subhasita-padya*

samgraha. No information. (Cf. CQ
527, VS 104, AP 79, DCA No. 1265).

No. 6949 (SP, SSB, Subhs§ita-padya-

sam° a. Rahuvil3sa).

Rahuvilasa see Rahulaka (above).

RUDRA(I)(=RUDRATA I). See Vol. I p.

355 c. 2 and add : Not later than 12th

century. Author of the Srngaratilaka.

57 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skra, JS, gp, PG, SH, Pad,

RJ, SG, SuSS. (Cf, CQ 528, Skm [B]

19, JS 55-6, VS 104-05, PG 225, AP
80-1, DCA No. 1269).

Nos. 6447 (Rudrafa, Skm), 7252

(Rudraka, JS= RS), 7788A (Rudra,

SG=RS).

RUDRA (II) (
=RUDRATA II). See

Vol. I p. 355 c. 2 and read : Son of

Vamaka; also called Satananda. Author

of the Kavyalarihkara. Second half of

the 9th century. 10 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in Skm, JS,

SP and VS. (Cf. CQ 530, Skm [B] 19,

JS 55-6, VS 105, AP 80-1, DCA No.

1230
5 Jacobi in WZKM 2. 151;

R. Pischel in ZDMG 42. 425 ; JRAS
[1897] 291, [1905] 542).

Nos. 7598 (Skm, JS, VS, SP, SSB a.

Rudra or Rudrata=RK), 7805 (Nami
Sadhu ad RK), 7943 (ad RK).

RUDRA (III) see Rudra IV (below).

RUDRA (IV) (=RUDRATA III). Not
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later than the beginning of the 12th

century, for verses attributed to the

author are found in SkV/Kav, Skm,

JS, PG and VS, (Cf. SkV XCV, Skm

[B] 19, JS 55-56, VS 104-05, AP 80-81,

PG 225, DCA No. 1272).

No. 7294 (JS a. Rudra).

RUDRA (V), a judge (
Dharmndtiikaranaka).

Not later than the early years of the

13th century. One verse attributed to

the author is quoted in Skm. (Cf. Skm

[B] 19, AP 155).

No. 7155.

RUDRANANDIN, poet. No information.

Not later than the beginning of the

13th century. A single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in Skm.

(Cf. CCi 530, Skm [B] 19, DCA No.

1282).

No. 7270 (Skm).

RUYYAKA (=RAJANAKA-RU°). See

Vol. I p. 356 c. 1.

RtJPAKA see RairEpaka (below).

RUPA GOSVAMIN. See Vol. I p. 356

c. 1.

Nos. 6535 (PG), 8167 (PG).

RAIRUPAKA (or RUPAKA). Guru of

Mankha
>

patronized by Jayasimha of

Kasmlr. Perhaps identical with

Rajanaka-T ilaka . First half of the 12th

century. 12 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in VS. Probably

author of the Alamkarasarvasva,

AlamkaranusSriiju, Kavyaprakasa-

sanketa, Natakamlmsmsa, Vyaktiviveka-

vicara, ^rlkanthastava, Sahrdayalxla,

Sahityamimamsa, Harsacaritavarttika.

(Cf. CQ 533, VS 105-07, DCA No.

1290).

No. 6407 (VS).

LAKSMANA. See Vol. I p. 356 c. 2 and

wherefrom delete lines 4 to 10 from :

“could not...” upto : “bhawa” and

insert instead : “and Ratnamals,

perhaps also of commentaries on the

Naigadhacarita, Gltagovinda and

Pratinaisadha. 164 verses are attri-

buted to the author in Pad, PdT, SSS,

PV, SH, RJ, SG and Regnaud II,

VI... See also Padyaracana (above).

(Cf. P. K. Gode in JOR [Madras] 15.

184-193
;
DCA No. 1292).

Nos. 6696 (Pad), 6870 (Pad), 7238 (SG).

7320 (Pad, RJ, Regnaud VI), 7613

(Pad), 8012 (Pad).

LAK§MANASENADEVA. See Vol. Ill

. 1533 c. 1. (See also DCA No. 1296).

Nos. 7515 (Skm), 7977 (Skm).

LAKSMIDHARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1533

. 1-2. (See also DCA No. 1303).

No. 6341 (Skm, Prasanna, Vidy).

Lak$m\lahari see Jagannstha Panditaraja

(above).

No. 7229.

Laghuharita in Ahnikatattva see Raghu-

nandabhaUa’s Smrtitattva (below).

No. 7519.

LADAHACANDRA, poet. No infor-

mation. Not later than the beginning

of the 12th century. 4 verses attributed

to the author are quoted in SkV/Kav,

Skm and Prasanna. This is probably
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not the real name of the author, but

his sobriquet. (Cf. CQ 542, DCA
No. 1316).

No. 7828 (SkV).

LILASUKA. See Vols. I p. 357 c. 1-2 and

III p. 1533 c, 2 and add ; Son of

Damodara and Nlti. ISsnadeva was

his preceptor and Somagiri—his

spiritual guru. His concubine Cinta-

manl was supposed to have changed

his passionate life to a religious one.

Probably from Kerala. 14 verses

are attributed to the author in JS,

SP, PdT, PG, RJ, SG, PV, Regnaud II;

some more verses are also quoted

anonymously in subhSsita-samgraha-s,

(See also DCA No. 1027).

Lokaniti in Pali. See Vol. I p. 357 c. 2.

Nos. 6462, 6658, 7360, 7361, 7497.

Lokoktimuktavail. See Vol. Ill p. 1534

c. 1.

No. 6320.

LOLIMBARAJA. See Vol. Ill p. 1534

c. 1 and wherefrom delete :
“ son of

Divakara ” and add : A Vaisnava

;

Rivalled with Ganapati. Quoted by

Bhoja in his SbB. (See also DCA
No. 1329).

LOSTASARVAJNA. See Vol. Ill p, 1534

c. 1. (See also DCA No. 1330).

No. 6845 (JS= Rajendra’s AnyMuk).

LaukikanyayaUoka . See Vol. I p. 358

c. 1.

Nos. 6685-86, 7248, 7346.

Vakroktijivita of Rajanaka-Kuntala,

See Vol. II p. 959 c. 1-2.

No. 7846.

VATSARAJA (III) (or VATSARAJA).

Common name. Probably different

from Vatsaraja quoted in Vol. Ill p.

1354 c. 1-2. Probably son of R5ghava,

grandson of Gaijeia Agnihotrin, pupil

of RamaSrama (son of Bhattoji)

}

contemporaneous of Veiiidatta, middle

of the 17th century ; author of the

Vararjasi-darpapa-kavya. One verse

attributed to the author is quoted in

PV. (Cf. CQ 549 and 565, PV 119,

DCA No. 1346).

No. 7614 (PV).

VATSARAJA (V). Common name. Pro-

bably different from Vatsaraja quoted

in Vol, III p, 1354 c. 1-2. Younger

brother of king Vatsaraja of Bengal.

10th century. 6 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in BhPr. (Cf.

DCA No. 1348).

No. 7455 (BhPr).

VARARUCI. See Vol. II p. 959 c. 2

and add : 30 verses are attributed to

Vararuci-s I-1V in JS, £P, VS, SuMan

(20=1), Skm (2=11), Vjv (3=111),

PV (1= 1V), SG (1 = V), BhPr

(3= VI). (See also DCA Nos. 1353-58).

Nos. 6531 (Skm=Veiji), 7028 (VS),

7729 (BhPr, but Prasanna a. &ri-Vyasa-

deva=Vepl).

VARAHAMIHIRA. See Vol. Ill p. 1354

c. 2 and add : Son of Adityadasa, father

of Prthuyasas. His Yogayatra influ-

enced the P5li Rajaniti. (See also

DCA No. 1361).

N o. 7475 (JS=YogayStra).
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Varqakriya-Kaumudi of Govinda.

Nibandha from the first half of the

16th century. (Cf. P. V. Kane : History

of Dharmasastra I. 22, p. 885).

No. 7526.

VALLANA. See Vol. Ill p. 1534 c. 2.

(See also DCA No. 1370).

Nos. 6520 (SkV), 6986 (SkV, Kav),

6989 (SlcV, Skm), 7189 (SkV, Skm),

7846 (Skm=Kpr).

VALLABHA. See Vol. Ill p. 1535 c. 1 ;

Utpreksavallabha (above); and Vaidya-

vallabha (below). Vailabha VII quoted

in SRHt are usually verses of VS attri-

buted to Vailabha. (See also DCA
Nos. 1370-76).

Nos. 6522 (SRHt a. Kavivallabha),

6734 (SRHt, but SRRU a. Ksemendra

= C, P).

VALLABHADEVA. See Vol. I p. 358

c. 1-2 and Vailabha (above). (See also

DCA Nos. 1377-78).

Poet :

Nos. 6327 (SRHt, but VS a. Ravi-

gupta), 6383 (JS, SH=PrC), 7005

(SRHt), 7048 (JS), 7138 (JS).

Subhasitavail, his work :

Nos. 6298, 6313, 6322, 6327, 6332,

6334, 6348, 6364, 6375, 6384, 6393,

6407, 6412, 6413, 6423, 6435, 6452,

6463, 6465, 6519, 6528, 6530, 6531,

6544, 6571, 6574, 6575, 6590, 6598,

6604, 6620, 6621, 6650, 6667, 6670,

6703, 6705, 6712, 6719, 6728, 6729,

6734, 6750, 6760, 6783, 6789, 6799,

6807, 6836, 6837, 6851, 6871, 6919,

6920, 6921, 6935, 6938, 6942, 6943,
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6971, 6976, 6990, 6998, 7007, 7012)

7028, 7029, 7030, 7033, 7038, 7040,

7041, 7042, 7087, 7092, 7099, 7110,

7111, 7125, 7140, 7178) 7191, 7192,

7224, 7242, 7245, 7258, 7287, 7298,

7326, 7344, 7345, 7361, 7394, 7401)

7416, 7436, 7440, 7445, 7477, 7484,

7493, 7524, 7561, 7595, 7598, 7602,

7617, 7619, 7638, 7650, 7668, 7669,

7690, 7700, 7705, 7706, 7725, 7758,

7764, 7765, 7785, 7799, 7806, 7810,

7820, 7824, 7826, 7829, 7833, 7845,

7862, 7891, 7923, 7925, 7966, 8030,

8031, 8062, 8108, 8116, 8119, 8125,

8129, 8146, 8160, 8165, 8176, 8177,

8193, 8198, 8225, 8227, 8243.

Vasitfha-dharmasmra. See Vol. I p. 358

c. 2-359 c. 1.

Nos. (6616), (8078), (8100).

VASUKALPA (or VASUKALPADATTA).
Sec Vol. Ill p. 1535 e. 2. (See also

DCA No. 1388).

Nos. 6528 (Skm=P, C, BhS), 6801

(SkV), 7437 (SkV, Skm), 7865 (SkV,

Kav).

VASUNDHARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1536

e. 1. (See also DCA No. 1392).

No. 7571 (JS).

Vahni-purana. Sometimes confused with the

Agni-purana. Often quoted by
nibandha-v/rittrs. (Cf. R. C. Hazra :

Studies in the Puratiic Records

pp. 139-40) CCX 557).

No. 7469.

VAKKUTA. See Vol. I p. 359 c. 1 and

add : Probably not the proper name

MS-IV. 62
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of the author, but his sobriquet. End
of the 8th or the beginning of the 9th

century. 12 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV/Kav, Skm,

JS and Prasanna. (See also DCA No.

1397).

No. 7956 (SkV, Kav, Skm).

VAKPATIRAJA. See Vol. II p. 961

Ci 2—962 c. 1 and add : A Vaisijava.

Mentioned by (?) Soddhala. Mentions

BhSsa as his favourite author and

Bai?a. 16 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV/Kav, Skm,

VS and Das. (See also DCA No.

1401).

No. 6628 (SkV).

VAGBHATA (II). See Vol. Ill p. 1536

c. 1. (See also DCA No. 1405).

Nos. 6427, 7980 (both Kavyanuiasana).

VATOKA, poet. No information. Not

later than 13th century, for 2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

Skm, but possibly earlier : one of

these verses is quoted already

anonymously in SkV. (Cf. CCj 561,

Skm [B]. 22, DCA No. 1422).

No. 7867 (Skm).

VATSARAJA see Vatsaraja (above).

VATSYAYANA MALLANAGA. Author
of the KamasUtra. Probably later

than 4th century A. D. 14 verses

attributed to the author or culled

from the KSmasntra are quoted
anonymously in JS, SRHt and SSSN.

:

(Cf. R, Schmidt : Beitrage zur incUschen
Erotik 3-25, CCj 562, JS 59, IHQ

1

9. 517, DCA No, 1423).

Nos. 7952-53.

VAMANA. See Vol. Ill p. 1536 c. 2.

(See also DCA No. 1426).

Nos. 6784 (S3R, blit Skth a. Ajparsjita'1

raksita= KaVa), 6985 (KaVa=.Kum).

VAMANASVAMIN. See Vol. I p. 360

c. 1 and add : Not later than the middle

of the 14th century, for 2 of the

4 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SP (also quoted in VS), but

probably earlier, as one verse was
already quoted anonymously in SkV.
(See also DCA No. 1429).

No. 6620 (VS).

VAlMIKL See Vol. I p. 360 c. 1 and
Ramayana (above).

VasistharUrndyana. See Vol. I p. 360 c. 1

.

Nos. 7839 (SP), 7854 (SP), 7999 (SP).

VASUDEVA. (— Vasudeva II). See Vol. Ill

. 1536 c. 2 and read : 20 verses

instead of

:

26. (See also DCA No.
1438). See also Subhanka (below).

No. 6650 (Jhalajbala-Va
0
).

Vikrcmacarita. See Vol. I p. 360 c. 2.

Nos. 6528, 6621, 6656, 6667, 6703,

6718, 6882, 7002, 7031, 7178, 7362,

7363, 7397, 7416, 7449, 7463, 7530,’

7577, 7723, 7857, 7943.

Vikramahkadevacarita

.

See Vol. I p. 360

. 2 and Bilhana (above).

Nos. 6945 (JS, £p, PV, SSB a. Bilhapa),

7488.

Vikramorvasiya. See Vol. I p. 361 c. 1

and Kalidasa (above).
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Nos. 6422, 671 1 (Skm), 7280 (SRK),

7901, 8153.

VICITRAPASU, poet. No information.

Not later than 15th century. 2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

VS. (Cf. CQ 570, VS 1 19, DCA
No. 1458).

No. 7524 (VS= P).

VIJAYANKA, poetess. Not quoted in

classical anthologies, but mentioned by

Rajasekhara and Bhoja. Perhaps wife

and queen of a Karijata king
;
from

KarnafadeSa. Probably identical with

the poetess Vidya. 10th century or

earlier. Eulogized by Rajasekhara as

the goddess of learning and as a peer

to Kalidasa (JS 47. 93=SH 331) and

by Bhoja in SbB. Only one verse

quoted in full in SSB. (Cf. CQ 570,

SSkrP LV1I-LV11I, Quarterly Journal

of the Mythic Society 25. 55-56, DCA
No. 1464).

No. 7741.

VIJJAKA (°KA). See Vol III p. 1537

c. 2. (See also DCA No. 1476 [Vidya]).

Nos. 6943 (SP, VS a. Vijjaka), 6796

(Skm a. Vidya, but JS a. Sri-Harsa),

6950 (?SSB).

VijMna'sataka, attributed to Bhartrhari.

Apocrypha quoted in BhS pp. 512-

225.

No. 6752.

Vitavrtta. See Vol. Ill p. 1537 c. 1.

Nos. 6290, 6731.

VITTHOBA ANNA. See Vol. I p. 361

c. 1.

Nos. 6749 (SRK), 7109 (SRK).

Vidagdhajanavallabha. See Vol. Ill p. 1537

c. 2.

Nos. 6949, 7126, 7148.

ViddhasalabhanjikB. See Vol. I p. 361

c. 1 and Rajasekhara (above).

Nos. 6455 (SkV, Sab), 6527 (SkV,

Kav), 7091 (SkV, Kav, JS)
;

always

a. Rajasekhara.

VIDYA see Vijjaka (above).

VIDYAKARA. See Vol. I p. 361 c. 1.

VIDYAKARA MI&RA. See Vol. I p. 361

c. 2.

Vidyakarasahasra. See Vol. I p. 361 c. 2

and Vidyakara Miira (above).

Nos. 6294, 6304, 6306, 6323, 6341,

6342, 6349, 6385, 6390, 6392, 6471,

6546, 6575, 6607, 6659, 6718, 6797,

6804, 6824, 6828, 6896, 6926, 6941,

6981, 7135, 7211, 7235, 7241, 7269,

7275, 7304, 7325, 7392, 7419, 7446,

7483, 7491, 7507, 7662, 7664, 7669,

7692, 7742, 7767, 7768, 7837, 7855,

7872, 7880, 7986, 7992, 8182, 8252.

VIDYARANYA (= VIDYARANYASRI-
CARANA), poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 14th

century. A single verse attributed to

the author is quoted in SP. (Cf,

AP. 86, DCA No. 1489).

No. 7150 (gP).

Vidhanaparijata. See Vol. II p. 963 c. 2.

No. 7363.

VILASAVATI. A courtezan Who spoke

in verse to Kalidasa in BhPr,
1 (

Ji
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No, 7148 (BhPr).

VivBdaratnakara. See Vol. I p, 362 c. 2

and CantJeSvara Thakkura in Vol. I

. 331 c. 1-2.

Nos. 6432-34, 8229.

VISAKHADATTA. See Vol. Ill p. 1538

. 2 and add : Mentioned by Abhinava-

gupta, Bhoja, Ramacandra. Author

also of the AbhisariktI-vancitaka-nataka

and Devicandragupta-prakarana. 33

verses (instead of: 27) attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV, Skm, JS,

VS, SRHt, SSSN, Prasanna, SH, Vjv,

^bB and the Natyasastra. (See also

DCA No. 1508).

VI^VAMBHARA-BHATTA (or VI^VAM-
BHATTA). A Brahmana from Tailanga.

No information; probably from the

16th century. 2 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in PdT, PV and

SuSS. (Cf. PdT CCXVIII, PV 119,

DCA No. 1513).

No. 7649 (PV).

Visvagunadarsa. See Vol. I p. 362 c. 1

Veftkatadhvarin (below).

No. 7905 (SRK).

VlgVANATHA (KAVIRAJA). See Vol. I

. 362 c. 1. (See also DCA No. 1517).

VISVE&VARA (I). See Vol. Ill p. 1538

. 2-1539 c. 1.

No. 7992 (Skm, but BhPr a. Soma-

natha).

VI^VE^VARA (II). See also Vol. Ill p,

1538 c. 2—1539 c. 1 and add : Perhaps

identical with Viivesvara (I)
; in any

case not later than the middle of the
j

13th century. 6 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in JS. (See also JS

61, DCA No. 1518).

Nos. 6345 (JS, but &P, SH a. Bheri-

bhSAkSra), 7836 (JS).

VJgVEgVARA-PANDlTA. See Vol. I

p. 362 c. 1-2.

Vi^nudharmasUtra. See Vol. I p. 362 c. 2.

Nos. 6573, 6574, 6616, 8078.

Vi$nudharmottara-purana. See Vol. I

. 362 c. 2.

Nos. 6361, 7372,

Vi$nu-pumna. See Vol. I p, 362 c. 2.

Nos. 7572 (SRHt), 8084.

VISNUSARMAN. See Vol. I p. 363 c. 1.

Viratarahginl by Citradhara of Mithila.

See Vol. HI p. 1539 c. 1.

Nos. 7910, 8184.

Vtramitrodaya. See Vol. I p. 363 c. 1.

Nos. 6501, 6616, 7159 (VirS), 7309,

7428, 7430.

VlRYAMITRA (or VlRAMITRA or

VlRYAMINDRA). See Vol. II p. 964

. 1 and add : Not later than the

beginning of the 12th century. 22

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV/ICav, Skm, JS, SH
and Prasanna. (See also Skm [B] 23,

Kav 109, DCA No. 1536).

No. 7851 (SkV, Kav).

VRDDHI. See Vol. Ill p. 1539 c. 2 and

l^akavrddhi (below).

No. 7125 (VS).

VENKATANATHA. See Vol. I p. 363

c. 1,
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VENKATADHVARIN. See Vol. I p. 363

e. 1-2.

VENIDATTA. See Vol. Ill p. 1569 c. 2.

(See also DCA No. 1543).

Nos. 6814 (PV), 6838 (PV), 6861 (PV).

Venisamhara. See Vol. I p. 363 c. 2 and

Narayana NiSs (above).

Nos. 6531 (isP, SR, VS; but Prasanna

a. Jsn-Vyasadeva), 6746 (SRHt, but

Skm a. Vararuci
;

not found in Veiji),

7184 (SRRU).

Vetalapancavimsatika. See Vol. I p. 363

c. 2-364 c. 1.

Nos. 6329, 6377, 6531, 6586, 6767,

6882, 6908, 7031, 7119, 7174, 7175,

7425, 7466, 7469, 7577, 7712, 7716,

7882, 8118, 8177.

Vedapadastava see Jaimini (above).

VESOKA poet. No information. Not

later than the beginning of the 13th

century. One verse attributed to the

author is quoted in Skm. (CQt 609,

Skm [B] 23, DCA No. 1547).

No. 7274 (Skm).

Vaidyaldya-subha$itavah see Vaidikiya-

subhasitaval! in Vol. I p. 364 c. 1 and

correct the title to : Vaidyaklya-
0

.

No. 8257 (Vaidyajivana).

Vaidyajivana, a medical work. There exist

six Vaidyajivana-s by Lolimbaraja,

Caijakya, Prayagadatta, Rudrabhatta,

Bhagiratha, and Harinatha. (Cf. CCi

611, CC2 146 and 227).

No. 8257.J

VAIDYABHANU. See Vpl. IJI p. 1540

c. 1. (See also DCA No. 1540).

VA1DYAVALLABHA, poet. No in-

formation. Not later than 17th

century. A single verse attributed to

the author is quoted in SH. (Cf.

DCA No. 1536).

No. 6710 (SH).

Vairagyasataka of Appayya Dlksita. See

Vol. I p, 364 c. 1 and Appayya

Diksita (above).

No. 7121.

Vairagyasataka of Gosvamin Janardana

See Vol. I p. 364 c. 1 and Janardana

(above).

No. 7895.

Vyaktiviveka. See Vol. I p. 364 c. 1 and

Mahimabhatta (above).

Nos. 6411, 6531, 6703, 6935, 7088,

7191, 7192, 7219, 7333, 7498, 7769,

8066, 8193.

Vyavaharakalpataru. See Vol. I p. 364 c. 1.

No. 7452.

Vyavaharanirnaya of Varadaraja. See

Vol. Ill p. 1540 c. 1-2.

No. 7452.

Vyavaharapraka'sa of Sarabhoji. See

Vol. Ill p. 1540 c. 2.

No. 7452.

VyavahQrasaukhya of Todarananda, See

Vol. I p. 364 c. 1.

7452.

Vyavahararthasamuccaya of Sarabhcji,

See Vol. Ill p. 1540 c, 2.

No. 7452,
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VYASA (or VYASAMUNI or BHAGA-
YAN VYASA). See Vol. Ill p. 1540 c.

2 and add : 460 verses are attributed

to the author in SkV, Skm, JS, £P, VS,

SRHt, SSSN, SH, Pad, PG, PV, PdT,

RJ, Vjv and Vidy. (See also DCA No.
1 564).

Nos. 6709 (RJ), 7033 (VS, SSB—
Vyasamuni), 7420 (JS—Bhagavan

Vyasa=MBh), 7553 (SP, RJ— Vyasa

or Bhagav5n Vyasa), 7568 (JS,

SRHt—Bhagavan Vyasa), 7668 (VS

—

Vy5samuni= MBh), 7823 (JS—Bhaga-

van VySsa), 8177 (VS=Hx [Vet]),

8202 SRHt=MBh).

VYASADEVA ( = ^Rl-VYASADEVA),
identical with Vyasa; see Vyasa (above).

Quoted in Prasanna and anonymously

in SkV and Kav.

No. 6531 (Prasanna; but SP, SSB a.

NisSnarayana
;
Skm a. Varamci; VS a.

Bhattanarayana='Ven i)

.

VYASAPADA, identical with Vyasa
;
see

Vyasa (above). No information.

Quoted in Skm, and JS (where ascribed

to Vyasa). (Cf. Skm [B] 24).

No. 7462 (Skm).

Vynsasubhasitasamgraha (also Ceylonese

and Siamese). See Vol. I p. 365 c. 1

and Vyasakaraya in Vol. I p. 364

c. 2-365 c. 1. Further add : A South

Indian Anthology (ed. by L. Sternbach

in Ka'si Sanskrit Series No. 193). (Cf.

L. Sternbach r Le Vyasa-subhasita-

samgraha, anthologie Sanskrite unique

connue a Ceylon et a lar Thailande
in Journal Asiatique [1979] no 213-
282).

'
' •

Nos. 6608 (also [C]), 6675 (also [C],

7925 (also [C] and [S]), 8202 (also [C]).

VRAJANATHA. See Vo), I p. 365

c. 1—2. (See also Subhssita-saiiigraha-

Padyatarangijjl).

SAMBHU. See Vol. Ill p. 1541 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1604).

No. 6976 (PV; but <}P, SSB a. Satkavi-

misra
; Skm a. Amaru).

^AMBHUKAVI see RsjendrakarpapOra

(above).

^AKAVRDDHI. See Vol. I p. 365 c. 1 and

add
: perhaps identical with Vrddhi

(see above). Not later than the middle

of the 13th century, for verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

JS, but possibly earlier : some verses

were quoted anonymously in alamkara

works of the 11th century. 25 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

JS, ^P, VS, Vjv, Pad, SG, SH, RJ and
SuSS. (See also DCA No. 1571).

No. 6935 (VS).

/

Sakuntalopakhyana of the MahSbharata.

The §akuntala story in the Maha-
bharata (Persian translation) in A. L.

Chezy s translation of the Abbijnana-

sakuntala. (Cf. Indian Antiquary 27
[1898], p. 136).

No. 7759.

&AKTIBHADRA. See Vol. I p, 365

c. 2 and add

:

A Vaisnava. Also author

of the Abhiseka(?), Pratima(?) and

Unmadavasavadatta (not extant).

3 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Vjv. (Cf. DCA No. 1574),
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iSANKARA (=SANKARACARYA). See

Vol. Ill p. 1541 c. 2. (See also

DCA No. 1591).

Nos. 6848 (Skm), 7080 (SSB= BhV).

SANKHADHARA, perhaps identical with

&ihkharadhara. Poet. No infor-

mation. Not later than the middle

of the 14th century. Two (or three

verses) attributed to the author (or

also to Saiikharadhara) are quoted in

SP, SH and (Skm). (Cf. CC, 629,

AP 91, AB 546, Skm [B] 24, DCA
No. 1595).

No. 8131 (gp).

Sankha-Likhita, a dharmasutra work

written partly in prose and partly in

verse. Probably later than Gautama

and Apastamba, but earlier than

the Ysjnavalkya-smrti (possibly from

B. C. 300—A. D. 100). (Cf. P. V.

Kane : History of Bharma’sastra, Vol. I,

PP. 759).

No. (8229).

£ATAGATA(or SATAGATHA)of Vararuci.

(Tibetan riiti-text in the Tanjur). See

Vararuci (above). A collection of

112 wise-sayings translated into

Tibetan with the help of Pt. Vinaya-

candra. (See also IS Erste Aufiage

pp. X-XI; L. Sternbach : The Spreading
,

of Canakya's Aphorism over “Greater

India'’

,

p. 15).

No. 6871.

Sabdakalpadruma. See Vol. I p. 366 c. 1,

Nos. 6484, 6793, 7408, 7469, 7510,

7692.

Sabdarnava. See Vol. Ill p. 1541, c. 2.

(See also DCA No. 1600).

No. 7676 (Skm).

Sambhalimata see Kutfanimata (above).

fsAMBHU. See Vol. Ill p. 1541 c. 1. (See

also DCA No. 1604).

SARANA. See Vol. Ill p. 1541 c. 2.

(See also DCA Nos. 1607-09).

Nos. 6972 (Skm), 7686 (PG), 7937

(Skm), 7940 (Skm). .

&ARVATA, poet. No information. Not
later than 15th century. A single

verse attributed to the author is quoted

in VS. (Cf. CC, 638, VS 128, DCA
No. 1616).

No. 6412 (VS).

Santisataka. See Vol. I p. 366 c. 1 and

£ilhaga (below).

Nos. 7136, 7651, 7769 (SR).

^ARNGADHARA. See Vol. I p, 366

c. 2-367 c. 1 and Vol. Ill p. 1542

c. 1. (See also DCA No. 1636).

Poet

:

No. 6860 (gP, RJ, SSB).

fsamgadhara-Paddhati
, his work :

Nos, 6305, 6312, 6315, 6322,. 6330,

6334, 6337, 6338, 6344, 6345, 636o’,

6361, 6362, 6372, 6378, 6380,6398,

6401, 6402, 6426, 6428, 6451, 6452,

6456, 6459, 6466, 6481, 6492, 6508,

6509, 6519, 6521, 6531, 6538, 6539,

6556, 6569, 6572, 6575, 6615, 6635,

6652, 6660, 6668, 6671, 6690, 6692,

6693, 6701, 6712, 6719, 6733, 6739,

6745, 6747, 6758, 6762, 6766, 6767,
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Sarngadhara-Paddhati (cont.)

6770, 6786, 6787, 6788, 6792, 6794,

6813, 6860, 6866, 6867, 6868, 6871,

6884, 6888, 6908, 6915, 6937, 6943,

6945, 6949, 6950, 6951, 6976, 6981,

6995, 6998, 7002, 7012, 7014, 7035,

7038, 7068, 7091, 7096, 7102, 7110,

7111, 7123, 7131, 7141, 7143, 7144,

7150, 7151, 7191, 7192, 7194, 7207,

7211, 7214, 7221, 7225, 7232, 7239,

7252, 7258, 7277, 7278, 7290, 7304,

7310, 7311, 7312, 7313, 7314, 7315,

7316, 7317, 7319, 7327, 7361, 7368,

7370, 7371, 7414, 7418, 7435, 7436,

7445, 7454, 7468, 7489, 7493, 7498,

7508, 7509, 7522, 7528, 7539, 7543,

7544, 7545, 7550, 7553, 7564, 7571,

7578, 7586, 7595, 7598, 7612, 7615,

7617, 7619, 7620, 7621, 7624, 7636,

7639, 7641, 7655, 7658, 7661, 7669,

7692, 7698, 7731, 7749, 7758, 7767,

7779, 7807, 7810, 7811, 7834, 7839,

7854, 7856, 7862, 7868, 7870, 7910,

7911, 7915, 7920, 7921, 7939, 7961,

7990, 7998,- 7999, 8008, 8009, 8016,

8017, 8019, 8021, 8022, 8063, 8068,

8069, 8074, 8075, 8083, 8086, 8100,

8119, 8129, 8131, 8148, 8180, 8192,

8195, 8200, 8220, 8225, 8228, 8256.

SAL]KANATHA(=SAL1KA), poet. Pro-

bably identical with the mimamsaka

from Bengal, also called Gau<Ja-

mimamsaka mentioned by Udayana

from the 7th century. Amarasimha

was praised by Salika (SkV 1724).

5 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in SkV, Skm. (Cf. CQ 644,

SkV CII, Skm [B] 25, DCA No.
1638).

No. 7859 (Skm).

SALIHOTRA. See Vol. Ill p. 1543 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1639).

No. 7239 (SP).

SALUKA(=AkASALIYA-SA°). See Vol.

Ill p. 1543 c. 1. (See also DCA No.

1640).

JsILHANA. See Vol. I p. 367 c. 1 and add :

Author of the £anti§ataka. At least

21 verses of ^ilhaija are quoted in

Skm and other numerous anthologies

anonymously or over the name of

Bhartrhari, (See also DCA No. 1645).

&iva-purd.na. See Vol. I p. 367 c. 1.

No. 6381-82.

SIVASVAM1N(=BHATTA-^I°). See Vol.

Ill p. 1543 c. 1—2 and Kaph (above).

SIVARAMA see Rasaratnahara (above).

Sihipalavadha. See Vol. I p. 367 c. 2

and Magha (above).

Nos. 631 6, 6346, 6437 (SR, SSB), 6443

(SSB), 6448 (SR, SSB), 6513 (SR),

6525, 6532 (SR, SSB=Sis and P),

6537, 6553, 6631 (SR, but SSB

a. Kalidasa), 6705 (VS, SR, SSB),

6719 (VS, SR, SSB, SP), 6728 (VS, SR,

SSB), 6729 (VS, SR, SSB), 6754 (SR,

SSB), 6765 (SR, SSB), 6776, 6819 (SR,

SSB), 6820 (SR, SSB), 6873 (SSB),

6918, 6931, 6934, 6952, 7008, 7016

(SR, SSB, SRRU), 7045 (SR, SSB),

7053 (SR, SSB), 7056, 7060 (SR, SSB),

7062 (SR, SSB), 7086 (SR, SSB), 7093,

7112 (SSB), 7130, 7139 (SR, SSB),

7170, 7208, 7299 (SR, SSB), 7490,

7589, 7864 (SSB), 8231 (SR, SSB),

8233 (SR, SSB).
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!§UNGOKA (or £;UNKOKA or TUN-
KOKA or TUNGOKA). See Vol. Ill

. 1544 c. 1. (See also DCA No.

564).

Nos. 6893 (Skm), 7640 (Skm), 7835
(Skm).

Sukasaptati. Sec Vol. I p. 367 c. 2.

Nos. 6298, 6431, 6479, 6734, 6767,

7415, 7643, 8024.

&ukramtisara. See Vol. II p. 967 c. 2-
968 c. 1.

Nos. 6328, 6416, 6418, 6500, 6506,

6888, 6966, 7000, 7017, 7067, 7101,

7167, 7168, 7185, 7359, 7430, 7444,

7459, 7551, 7583, 7590, 7696, 7777,

7984, 8161.

SUBHANKA (or °BHANKARA or °BHAN-
KARA or°BHANKURA or°BHANGA).

A Vaispava poet. No information. Not

later than the beginning of the 12th

century, for some verses attributed to

the author are quoted in SkV, but

possibly earlier, as some of them are

quoted in alamkara-works of the 11th

century. 24 verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV/Kav, Skm,

Prasanna and PG. (Cf. CQ 659, CCS

137, SkV CII, Kav pp. 112-14, Skm [B]

26, PG 334, DCA No. 1668 ; F. W.
Thomas : Deux Collections ... de

Sadhanas in Museon (1903).

Nos. 6405 (Skm), 7981 (Skm, PG).

SUCIGOBHATA (=SUCl°) see Gobhafa
(above).

No. 7341 (JS).

STJDRAKA. See Vol. I p. 367 c. 2—368

. 1 and add • Also author of the Padma-

prabhrtaka. 6 verses attributed to

MS-IV. 63

the author are quoted in Skm, VS and

Vjv. (See also DCA No. 1670).

StfLAPANI SARMA, poet. A SaiVa.

No information. Not later than

19th century. 2 verses of the author

are quoted in Vidy. There exist also

several poets Sulapapi-s quoted in Skm
and Prasanna and a swffi-writer also

named IsOlapani, but probably different

from the author quoted in Vidy.

<Cf. CQ 660, Vidy 15, DCA No,

1678).

No. 7241 (Vidy).

hgarakallola see Rayabhatta (above).

No. 7608.

&rhgdrakinnam, a work dealing with

Srngara quoted in JS. No information.

No. 6930 (JS).

&rhguratilaka. See Vol. I p. 368 c. 1

and Kalidasa (above) and also Rudrata

in Vol. I p. 368 c. 1.

Nos. 6447 (Rudrata), 7188 (Rudrata),

7252 (JS= RS), 7763 (SR), 7787A,

(Rudrata), 7803 (Rudrata).

brngdraprakasa. See Vol. I p. 368 c. 1.

Nos. 6531 (=SbB), 6697, 6703

(=£bB), 6784 (=SbB), 6955 (=gbB),

7006 (SRHt), 7111 (=6bB), 7160

(=&bB), 7493 (=i§bB), 7564 (=£bB),
7765 (SRHt-C), 7796 (=gbB), 8193

(=SbB).

fyngarasdrini of Mm. Citradhara of

Mithila. A treatise on Sanskrit poetics

dealing with Srngsra-rasa by Citra-

dhara, son of Mm. Vamsadhara of the

Darihara family of the Brshmanta-s of
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Mithila (second half of the 18th

century). (Cf. ^rnC Introduction).

No. 7662.

&rng<3rQlapa. See Vol. I p. 386 c. 1

.

Nos. 6920, 6959, 6967, 7110, 7224,

7564, 7703, 7744, 7938.

&OBHAKARAMITRA. See Vol. I p. 368

c. 1.

brikanlhacarita. See Vol. I p, 368 c. 2

and Maiikha (above).

Nos. 7833 (SuMan a. MaAkha, but

VS a. Nais=Srika° where a. SamasyS-

puraija).

JsRlDHARADASA. See Vol. I p. 368 c. 2.

£>RlPATI, poet. No information. Many

authors of this name are known to
. r

exist. Sripati quoted in the present

volume, not later than the beginning

of the 13th century. A single verse

of his is quoted in Skm. (Cf. CCi

673, Skm [B] 26, DCA No. 1704).

No. 7963 (Skm).

6RIHAKSA see Har§a (below).

SRUTADHARA, poet. Perhaps identical

with Srutadhararaja. Usually identified

with Dhoyi. Mentioned by Jayadeva

in the Preface to GG. No further

information. If identical with Dhoyi,

latter half of the 11th century.

In any case not later than the middle

of the 12th century. 5 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in JS, SP and VS. (Cf. CCi 675, VS
131, AP 94, DCA No. 1719).

No. 6799 (VS).

iSlokasamgraha of MapirSina Dfk$itA.

See Vol. Ill p. 1545 c. 2-1546 c. 1.

Nos. 6428, 6531, 7493.

SlokUntara (Old Javanese). See Vol. I

p. 368 c. 2.

Nos. 6608, 7603.

Shc-rab-dong-bu. AT//-work in Tibetan in

the Tanjur (Nitisastra-prajnUdanda-

n&nia), See Vol. I p. 377 c. 1—2.

Nos. 6656, 6871, 6882, 7066, 7068,

7174, 7603, 7765.

Samgraha or Samgrain tp See Vol. I

p. 368 c. 2-369 c. 1

.

Nos. 6376, 6469, 6570, 6730, 6740,

6742, 6779, 6857, 6874, 6933, 7017

(=&S), 7027, 7334, 7403, 7485, 7495

(VyVi), 7569, 7573, 7674, 7695, 7964,

8050, 8082, 8147, 8207 (=MBh), 8212,

8216. All with the exception of

No. 7495 a. SSB.

SANGHASRI(=RAJAGURU SAM 0 or

SAMGHAMITRA). See Vol. Ill

p. 1546 c. 1. (See also DCA No. 1733).

Nos. 6800 (SkV, Skm), 7739 (SkV).

Samskaramaynkha. One of the later

mayukha-s (Cf. P. V. Kane : History

of Dhanna'sastra I. 2 2

, p. 881).

No. 6616.

Samslqta-gadya-padya-samgraha. See Vol. II

p. 969 c. 1.

Nos. 6391, 7628, 7719.

Samskrtapathopakara (Sskr). See Vol. I

p. 369 c. 2.

Nos. 6656, 6908, 7665, 7693.

SamsIqta-bkokti-prayoga(-Sathgraha)(SLPr)./
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See Vol. II p. 969 c. 1.

Nos. 6446, 6793.

Samsl<[ta-SuktiratnQ,kara. Ed. by Ramaji

Upadhyaya (SRRU). See Vol. I p.

369 c. 1.

Nos. 6734, 6821, 7016, 7184, 7189,

7428, 7452, 7925, 7927, 7933, 7996,

8065, 8081, 8123, 8177.

SAKALAV1DYADHARA, poet. See Vol.

Ill p. 1546 c. 2. (See also DCA No.

1736).

No. 7202 (SRHt).

SANJAYA-KAVI^EKHARA, poet. Possibly

identical with = KaviSekhara, son of

Dhlre&vara of RStne^vara, mentioned in

Kavindracandrodaya and quoted as poet

in PG once only. Not later than

15th century. 4 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in PG. (Cf.

CQ 687, 88, 212, PG 236, DCA
No. 1742).

No. 7113 (PG).

SATKAVIMISRA, poet. No information.

Not later than the middle of the 14th

century, but possibly earlier, for the

verse is quoted over the name of

Amaru in fiP. A single verse attri-

buted to the author is quoted in SP.

(Cf. CCX 688, AP 94, DCA No. 1743).

No. 6976 (SP, SSB
j
but Skm a. Amaru

and PV a. ^arnbhu).

SADASIVA. See Vol. Ill p. 1546 c. 2 and

add

:

SadSsiva from GTIrjaradeSa wrote

a drama Pracaijdabhairava. (See also

DCA No. 1746).

No, 0761 (RJ),

[ 2096

Saduktikarnflmrta. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 1

and £rjdharadSsa (above).

Nos. 6302, 6341, 6353, 6357, 6367,

6368, 6387, 6405, 6412, 6414, 6436,

6440, 6447, 6512, 6517, 6528, 6531,

6533, 6571, 6593, 6610, 6625, 6628,

6649, 6658, 6693, 6703, 6784, 6790,

6791, 6796, 6800, 6809, 6826, 6833,

6840, 6842, 6848, 6863, 6871, 6893,

6899, 6920, 6922, 6953, 6954, 6969,

6972, 6976, 6981, 6989, 7079, 7081,

7089, 7107, 7117, 7118, 7155, 7160,

7163, 7189, 7191, 7192, 7225, 7260,

7268, 7270, 7274, 7283, 7331, 7396,

7397, 7400, 7411, 7432, 7434, 7437,

7446, 7462, 7486, 7493, 7502, 7504,

7515, 7557, 7564, 7574, 7586, 7591,

7598, 7604, 7634, 7640, 7669, 7676,

7686, 7709, 7768, 7784, 7802, 7830,

7835, 7846, 7848, 7849, 7852, 7859,

7860, 7861, 7863, 7867, 7870, 7878,

7886, 7892, 7896, 7902, 7906, 7937,

7940, 7944, 7956, 7959, 7962, 7963,

7967, 7968, 7969, 7970, 7975, 7977,

7980, 7981, 7982, 7985, 7989, 7992,

7994, 7996, 8006, 8087, 8144, 8146,

8182, 8183, 8196, 8223.

Sablmtarahga. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 1 and

Subhasitaratnakara (below).

Sabhatarahga of Jagannatha MiSra (ST).

See Vol. Ill p. 1547 c. 1.

Nos. 6528, 7445, 8213.

Sabharanjdmsataka. See Vol. I p. 369

c. 1 and Nilakaijtha Dlksita (above).

Nos. 6317, 6872, 7305.

Sabhyalankarana of Govindajit. See
Vol. Ill p. 1547 c, 1,
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Nos. 6322, 6447, 6449, 6455, 6531,

6621, 6696, 6712, 6716, 6718, 6810,

6949, 6998, 7083, 7125, 7225, 7238,

7478A, 7483, 7503, 7529, 7598, 7617,

7639, 7669, 7729, 7763, 7772, 7787A,

7819A, 7986, 8012, 8116A, 8225.

Samayamatrka. See Vol. I p. 369 c. 2

and Ksemendra (above).

Nos. 6841, 7443, 5751-55, 8033.

Samayocita-padyamalika (Sama). See Vol.

I p. 369 c. 1.

Nos. 6360, 6462, 6477, 6479, 6481,

6493, 6494, 6574, 6575, 6587, 6635,

6656, 6667, 6718, 6748, 6767, 6775,

6821, 6889, 6881, 6889, 6908, 7008,

7029, 7068, 7104, 7142, 7153, 7158,

7178, 7211, 7247, 7265, 7266, 7276,

7349, 7353, 7361, 7364, 7382, 7395,

7399, 7414, 7424, 7425, 7435, 7444,

7449, 7451, 7519, 7555, 7576, 7579,

7581, 7592, 7603, 7611, 7646, 7661,

7663, 7664, 7682, 7683, 7684, 7716,

7725, 7726, 7735, 7758, 7815, 7925,

7951, 8148, 8171, 8181, 8253.

Sarasvatikantlmbharana . See Vol. I
|
p. 369

c. 2 and Bhoja (above).

Nos. 6354, 6385, 6404, 6424, 6531,

6611, 6724, 6784, 6854, 6866, 6898,

6943, 6944, 6985, 7081, 7091, 7111,

7160, 7191, 7193, 7208, 7209, 7218,

7230, 7458, 7464, 7493, 7669, 7715,

7721, 7889, 7910, 8066, 8150, 8153,

8184, 8191.

SARVAJNA-NARAYANA BHATTA. A
Vaisrjava poet. No information.

Probably the name of the author

was Narayaga-bhafta and Sarvajna was

his honorific title. Not later than the

middle of the 13th century. 2 verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

JS. (Cf. DCA No, 1758).

No. 6922A.

Sarvcular'sana-samgiaha, a concise account

of 15 philosophical systems with the

exception of Vedanta by SSyapa.

(Cf, CQ 701).

No. (7451).

SAGARADHARA. A ^aiva. No in-

formation. Not later than the

beginning of the 13th century. A
single verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Skm. Four verses of a poet

Sagara are also quoted in Skm. (Cf.

CCx 705, Skm [BJ 27, DCA No. 1775).

No. 6517 (Skm).

SAGARANAND1 N. See Vol. I p. 370

c. 1.

Saithanapancaka. A short slolra ascribed to

Sahkara. (Cf. CCX 707).

No. 7622 (SR).

SANCADHARA, poet. Probably identical

with Sancadhara, and probably a

Bengali, since he mentions VatudSsa,

father of Sridharadasa, compiler of

Skm. End of the 12th century. 4 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in Skm. (Cf. CCi 687, 707, Skm [B]

27, DCA No. 6777; JASB [1906]

175-76).

No. 6414 (Skm).

Sarasamuccaya (Old Javanese). See Vol. I

p. 370 c. 1.

Nos. 7124, 7265, 7309, 7324, 7376,
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7412, 7431, 7444, 7605, 7668, 7717,

7750, 7774, 8048, 8098, 8177, 8219.

Sarasnktavali of gri Municandragaiji (SSV).

See Vol. Ill p. 1548 c. I.

Nos. 6449, 6621, 6718, 6959, 7068,

7445, 7448, 7602, 7612, 7685, 7692,

7703, 7747, 8213.

SARVABHAUMA BHATTACARYA. See

Vol. Ill p. 1548 c. 2. (See also DCA
No. 1789).

No. 6739 (gp, SSB).

Sahityadarpana (Sah). See Vol, I p. 370

c. 1 and ViSvanatha Kaviraja (above).

Nos. 6427, 6439 (SR), 6530 (SR, SSB;

but PG a. Kaftka), 6579, 6669, 6703,

6734, 6773, 6775, 6944, 6976, 6981

(SR— GG), 7264, 7293 (SR), 7397,

7493, 7564, 7565 (wrongly for 7564),

7843 (SR), 8067, 8193.

SUNDARAPANDYA. See Vol. I p. 370

c. 1 and add : Apparently from Madurai

and mentioned as an ancestor of

Arikesarin in an inscription of cca

A. D. 750. If the incription refers to

the author, not later than the first half

of the 8th century
;
in any case not

later than 15th century. 37 verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in SRHt and SSSN. (See also DCA
No. 1817).

SUBANDHU. See Vol. Ill p. 1549 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1819).

SUBHATA. See Vol. Ill p. 1549 c. 1.

(See also DCA No. 1820).

Subham (Sb). MS (BORI 91 of 1883-84)

in ggrada script and in DevanSgari

SOURCES
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script, mostly mrf-type
; partly similar

to VS, as quoted in SkV.

No. 6871.

Subhasita (Jama) (SMJ). MS BORI 1396

of 1884. See Vol. 1549 c. 1 (entry

No. 5).

Nos. 6621, 6959, 7445, 7602, 7703,

7747, 8213.

Subham (Jaina) (SN). (MS BORI 1423

of 1887-91. See Vol. Ill p. 1549 c. 1

(entry No. 6).

Nos. 6449, 6621, 6718, 6767, 6774,

7478.

Subhasita (Jaina) (JSub). MS BORI 1495

of 1887-91. See Vol. Ill p. 1549 c. 1

(entry No. 7) and Jaina anthology

(JSub) (above).

Subhaptakhanda (SKG) of Ganesabhafta.

See Vol. Ill p. 1549 c. 1.

No. 7692.

Subhap tanivi (SNl). attributed to Vedanta-

carya. See Vol. I p. 371 c. 1.

Nos. 6594, 7534, 7535.

Subhapta-padya-ratimkara (SPR) of

Muniraja ViSslavijaya. See Vol. Ill

p. 1549 c. 2.

Nos. 6449, 6462, 6574, 6656, 6667,

6718, 6734, 6743, 6748, 6821, 6882,

6889, 6908, 7012, 7031, 7065, 7159,

7178, 7416, 7428, 7469, 7474, 7487,

7492, 7519, 7526, 7554, 7577, 7579,

7602, 7603, 7616, 7683, 7692, 7701,

7713, 7714, 8211, 8213.

Subhapta-padya-samgraha. See Vol, III

p. 1549 c, 2.
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No. 6949.

Subha$itamanjari (SMa). See Vol. I p.

371 c. 1.

Nos'. 6392, 6793, 6890, 7068, 7413,

.
7428, 7665, 7681, 7683, 7684, 8177.

Subha$itamukiavali (SuM). See Vol. I

p. 371 c. 1.

Nos. 6342, 6452, 6497, 6546, 6547,

6549, 6612, 6656, 6761, 6879, 6889,

6943, 7017, 7037, 7068, 7116, 7178,

7247, 7420-21, 7445, 7480, 7499, 7727,

7885, 7908, 8140, 8177.

Subhu$itaratnakoia of Bhafta Srlkrsna (SK).

(MS BORI 93 of 1881-84). See

Vol. I p. 371 c. 2.

Nos. 6449, 6533, 6767, 6772, 7110,

7224, 7445, 7692.

Subha$itaratnakosa of Vidyakara (SkV).

See Vol. I p. 371 c. 2.

Nos. 6308, 6341, 6363, 6374, 6420,

6427, 6436, 6454, 6455, 6520, 6527,

6531, 6584, 6625, 6626, 6628, 6630,

6643, 6645, 6653, 6658, 6695, 6703,

6741, 6774, 6777, 6778, 6784, 6791,

6798, 6800, 6803, 6805, 6815, 6833,

6843, 6844, 6871, 6954, 6955, 6965,

6978, 6982, 6986, 6989, 6991, 6993,

7029, 7050, 7077, 7091, 7107, 7111,

7136, 7160, 7179, 7189, 7225, 7268,

7329, 7407, 7437, 7462, 7493, 7529,

7557, 7564, 7584, 7676, 7711, 7739,

7775, 7796, 7805, 7828, 7846, 7851,

7852, 7859, 7863, 7865, 7867, 7881,

7896, 7902, 7949, 7950, 7956, 7957,

7965, 7969, 7975, 7980, 7981, 7993,

7996, 8087, 8128, 8193, 8196,

Subhatftaratnab/tanifagara (SR). See Vol. I

p. 371 c. 2-372 c. 2.

Nos, 6298, 6300, 6304, 6305, 6322,

6325, 6330, 6332, 6334, 6338,,
6339,

6342, 6345, 6351, 6360, 6369, 6379,

6380, 6386, 6391, 6395, 6397, 6398,

6404, 6415, 6417, 6425, 6426, 6427,

6437, 6439, 6444, 6445, 6448,
,

6449,

6450, 6451, 6452, 6455, 6456, 6459,

6460, 6462, 6463, 6464, 6465 6471,

6475, 6481, 6487, 6504, 6508, 6510,

6513, 6518, 6519, 6527, 6528, 6530,

6531, 6532, 6541, 6542, 6545, 6546,

6548, 6549, 6551, 6552, 6556, 6557,

6574, 6575, 6577, 6578, 6580, 6592,

6606, 6619, 6621, 6629, 6631, 6635,

6637, 6640, 6641, 6644, 6645, 6652,

6656, 6659, 6667, 6668, 6676, 6684,

6693, 6696, 6699, 6701, 6703, 6705,

6709, 6712, 6713, 6716, 6718, 6719,

6772, 6724, 6727, 6728, 6729, 6734,

6739, 6743, 6744, 6745, 6747, 6748,

6751, 6753, 6754, 6758, 6759, 6761,

6765, 6767, 6772, 6773, 6780, 6784,

6793, 6797, 6801, 6802, 6803, 6806,

6807, 6808, 6810, 6819, 6820, 6822,

6825A, 6828, 6829, 6837, 6840, 6846,

6847, 6858, 6860, 6866, 6867, 6868,

6871, 6873, 6880, 6881, 6882, 6888,

6896, 6903, 6908, 6909, 6916, 6919,

6926, 6932, 6939, 6940, 6943, 6944,

6945, 6949, 6950, 6973, 6974, 6976,

6977, 6978, 6979, 6981, 6982, 6983,

6985, 6991, 6994, 6997, 6998, 6990,

7001, 7002, 7003, 7007, 7012, 7013,

7014, 7016, 7019, 7023, 7029, 7030,

7031, 7035, 7038, 7041, 7042, 7045,

7049, 7051, 7052, 7053, 7060, 7062,
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?068, 7076, 7078, 7080, 7086, 7087,

7094, 7096, 7099, 7106, 7108, 7109,

7110, 7111, 7112, 7116, 7128, 7136,

7150, 7152, 7155, 7156, 7158, 7162,

7173, 7178, 7183, 7190, 7191, 7192,

7195, 7211, 7215, 7222, 7225, 7226,

7227, 7228, 7231, 7237, 7238, 7244,

7249, 7252, 7258, 7261, 7265, 7271,

7273, 7280, 7281, 7293, 7296, 7297,

7299, 7300, 7303, 7304, 7308, 7320,

7324, 7330, 7349, 7361, 7366, 7372,

7389, 7390, 7394, 7397, 7399, 7404,

7405, 7406, 7414, 7417, 7422, 7430,

7435, 7436, 7442, 7444, 7445, 7451,

7453, 7464, 7465, 7472, 7476, 7493,

7498, 7503, 7505, 7525, 7528, 7531,

7536, 7550, 7553, 7555, 7557, 7558,

7559, 7561, 7563, 7564, 7565, 7566,

7569, 7571, 7574, 7578, 7579, 7586,

7594, 7595, 7598, 7602, 7606, 7610,

7616, 7617, 7619, 7622, 7628, 7629,

7630, 7632, 7633, 7639, 7642, 7650,

7653, 7654, 7655, 7657, 7658, 7660,

7661, 7663, 7665, 7667, 7669, 7680,

7681, 7683, 7684, 7685, 7692, 7700,

7706, 7708, 7719, 7722, 7726, 7740,

7756, 7758, 7763, 7765, 7767, 7769,

7770, 7771, 7772, 7773, 7774, 7786,

7788, 7790, 7791, 7793, 7797, 7798,

7810, 7815, 7816, 7826, 7827, 7829,

7835, 7843, 7844, 7846, 7856, 7857,

7862, 7868, 7870, 7871, 7875, 7882,

7883, 7884, 7887, 7888, 7893-94,

7899, 7903, 7904, 7905, 7910, 7911,

7921, 7925, 7928, 7938, 7939, 7943,

7947, 7958, 7961, 7970, 7976, 7986,

7992, 7995, 7996, 7998, 8008, 8011,

8108, 8112, 8113, 8119, 8124, 8126,

8127, 8129, 8130, 8131, 8140, 8146,

8148, 8149, 8151, 8152, 8164, 8173,

8174, 8175, 8177, 8180, 8181, 8191,

8193, 8201, 8205, 8213, 8214, 8215,

8225, 8227, 8230, 8231, 8233, 8234,

8243, 8246, 8248, 8253, 8256, 8258,

8262.

Subha$itaralnanmla by Kesava Ganesa

Ciplunkar (SRM). See Vol. Ill p. 1551

c. 1-2.

Nos, 6324, 6333, 6347, 6430, 6462,

6481, 6493, 6502, 6532, 6541, 6571,

6575, 6667, 6674, 6718, 6734, 6748,

6767, 6771, 6793, 6880, 6881, 6882,

6883, 6888, 6889, 6907, 6908, 6916,

6917, 7002, 7031, 7049, 7068, 7096,

7098, 7104, 7142, 7158, 7174, 7183,

7276, 7288, 7304, 7349, 7383, 7387,

7395, 7405, 7413, 7444, 7445, 7464,

7465, 7472, 7538, 7555, 7579, 7585,

7592, 7595, 7603, 7643, 7661, 7663,

7678, 7682, 7735, 7758, 7767, 8124,

8213.

Subh&$lta-ratnasamuccaya by K. R. Joglekar

and V. G. Sant (SRS). See Vol. I p.

372 c. 2.

Nos. 6481, 6734, 6748, 6880, 6882,

6887, 7003, 7012, 7068, 7361, 7464,

7576, 7665, 7683, 7726, 8213.

Sublmitaratndkdra (SRK). See Vol. 372 c.

2-373 c. 1.

Nos. 6304 (SphufaSloka), 6305, 6330

(Prasanga
0
), 6332 (Sph°), 6340, 6345,

6398, 6427 (RJ), 6449, 6452, 6456, 6487

(Sph°= RasagangS), 6527 (Kalpataru),

6541, 6545, 6546 (RJ^RJ), 6635

(Pra°), 6667 (Ka°), 6676 (Pancayudha),
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Subhasi taratnakara (con t.)

6712, 6718 (Sph°), 6727, 6734, 6739,

6747 (Pra°), 6749, 6758, 6767 (Sph°),

6769, 6793, 6837 (Ka°), 6868 (Pan°),

6880, (Sph°), 6881, (Pra°), 6882 (Sph°),

6888 (Sabbatarariga), 6896, 6907 (Su°),

6909 (Pra°),6932 (Su°), 6943, 6958, 7002,

7019 (Sph°), 7029 (Su°), 7031, 7068

(Sph°), 7080, 7096 (RJ), 7108, 7109,

7211,7227, 7237 (Ka°),7249 (Ka°), 7280,

7303 (Indi
0

), 7304, 7349 (Ka°), 7395

(Pra°), 7405 (Sph°), 7423 (Pra°), 7431,

7436, 7445, 7451 (Pra°), 7464 (Ka°),

7465 (Ka°), 7472 (Jiva
0

), 7474, 7529,

7558, 7575, 7576 (Indi
0

), 7578, 7595,

7617 (Ka°), 7642, 7661, 7665 (Sph°),

7681 (Ka°), 7683 (H), 7685 (Su°),

7702 (Pra°), 7720 (Sa°), 7726, 7756

(Ka°), 7758, 7765, 7769 (Su°), 7771,

7772, 7857, 7905, 7939, 7943 (Indi
0

),

7996 (Sph°), 8124 (Visvaguna
0

), 8164

(Pra°), 8180 (Ka°), 8181, 8213, 8224

(Indi
0
), 8225, 8248,

Subhasitasloka (SL). (MS BORI 324 of

1881-82). See Vol I p. 373 c. 1.

No. 6718.

Subhnsitasamgraha (J
r
a/no)(JSub). (MS 1425

of 1887-91). See Vol. Ill p. 1552 c. 1

and Jaina anthology (above).

Nos. 6880, 7445.

Subhasitasamgraha of Purujott'ama Maya-

rama Papdya (SSg). See Vol. I p. 373
c. 1.

Nos. 6342, 6656, 6907, 7002, 7049,

7137, 7335, 7547, 7661, 7716, 7765.

Subhasitasamgraha of Manirama Diksita

(JU). See Vol. Ill p. 1552 c. I.

Nos. 6449, 6772, 7068, 7100, 1224,

7602.

Subhasitasamdoha of Amitagati (AS). See.

Vol. I p. 373 c. 1. See also Amita-

gati in Vol. I p. 320 c. 2—321 c. 1.

Subhasitasaptaiati (SSap). See Vol. I p.

373 e. 1.

Nos. 6558, 6674, 6734, 6821, 6882,

6887, 6908, 6917, 7002, 7159, 7170,

7206, 7383, 7746, 7932, 8243.

Subhasi tasavashrta{?)-sloka. See Vol. Ill

. 1552 c. 1.

Nos. 6305, 6395, 6531, 6556, 6644,

6758, 6761, 6829, 6860, 7206, 7211,

7320, 7324, 7445, 7559, 7730, 7757A,

7758, 7770, 7773, 7856, 7939, 8201.

Subhasitasagara {Jaina) (SSJ). (MS BORI

424 of 1889-1915). See Vol. Ill p. 1552

. 1.

Nos. 6449, 6621, 6918.

Subhasitasarasamuccaya (SuSS). See Vol.

II p. 974 c. 1.

Nos. 6289, 6304, 6380, 6659, 6698,

6716, 6945, 6981, 7110, 7111, 7238,

7617, 7669, 7729, 7995.

Subhdsita-smJhammia-IahaiJ (SSNL). See

Vol. II p. 974 c. 1.

Nos, 6309A, 6431, 6737, 6881, 8213.

Subhasita-sudhanidhi of SSyaija. See

Vol. II p. 974 c. 1-2.

Nos. 6327, 6328, 6334A, 6355, 6374,

6375, 6376, 6392, 6402A, 6429, 6435,

6449, 6508, 6522, 6536, 6565, 6566,

6577A, 6608, 6637A, 6656, 6662, 6667,

6673, 6675, 6680A, 6746, 6753, 6767,
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Sub/m^ita-sudhanidhi (con t ,)

6768, 6868, 6923, 6942, 6943, 7005,'

7036, 7043, 7049, 7054, 7110, 7124,

7202, 7224, 7280, 7284A, 7288, 7361,

7371, 7375, 7399, 7408, 7413, 7416,

7420-21
, 7425, 7436, 7444, 7445, 7493,

7516A, 7527, 7533, 7582, 7583, 7616,

7618, 7632, 7665, 7682, 7732, 7765,

7766, 7781, 7814, 7842, 7954, 8045,

8071, 8073, 8082, 8099, 8193, 8202,

8208A, 8213, 8243, 8246, 8250, 8254.

Subha$ita-sudlmatna-bhandagara. See

Vol. 1
[ p. 372! c. 2-374 c. 2 (SSB).

Nos. 6298, 6299, 6300, 6304, 6305,

6322, 6325, 6330, 6332, 6334, 6338,

6339, 6342, 6345, 6346, 6350, 6351,

6360, 6369, 6379, 6380, 6386, 6391,

6395, 6396, 6397, 6398, 6404, 6415,

6417, 6425, 6426, 6427, 6437, 6439,

6443, 6444, 6445, 6448, 6449, 6450,

6451, 6452, 6455, 6456, 6459, 6460,

6462, 6463, 6464, 6465, 6469, 6471,

6472, 6475, 6481, 6487, 6504, 6508,

6510, 6513, 6518, 6519, 6527, 6528,

6530, 6531, 6532, 6541, 6542, 6545,

6546, 6548, 6549, 6551, 6556, 6557,

6574, 6575, 6578, 6584, 6592, 6619,

6621, 6629, 6631, 6635, 6637, 6641,

6644, 6645, 6652, 6656, 6659, 6667,

6668, 6676, 6684, 6691, 6693, 6696,

6699, 6701, 6703, 6705, 6709, 6712,

6713, 6716, 6718, 6719, 6722, 6724,

6725, 6726, 6727, 6728, 6729, 6730,

6732, 6734, 6738, 6739, 6740, 6742,

6743, 6744, 6747, 6748, 6751, 6753,

6754, 6758, 6759, 6761, 6765, 6767,

6772, 6773, 6779, 6780, 6784, 6793,

6795, 6797, 6801, 6802, 6803, 6806,

MS-1V. 64

6807, 6808, 6810, 6819, 6820, 6822,

6825A, 6828, 6829, 6837, 6840, 6847,

6857, 6858, 6860, 6866, 6867, 6868,

6871, 6873, 6874, 6880, 6881, 6882,

6885, 6885A
, 6888, 6892, 6896, 6903,

6908, 6909, 6916, 6919, 6926, 6932',

6933, 6936, 6939, 6940, 6943, 6944,

6945, 6949, 6950, 6973, 6974, 6976,

6977, 6978, 6979, 6981, 6982, 6983,

6985, 6991, 6994, 6997, 6998, 6990,

7001, 7002, 7003, 7007, 7012, 7013,

7014, 7016, 7019, 7023, 7027, 7029,

7030, 7031, 7035, 7038, 7041, 7042,

7045, 7049, 7051, 7052, 7053, 7060,

7062, 7068, 7076, 7078, 7080, 7086,

7087, 7094, 7096, 7099, 7106, 7108,
7109, 7110, 7111, 7112, 7116, 7128,

7136, 7150, 7152, 7155, 7156, 7158,
7162, 7178, 7183, 7190, 7191, 7192,

7195, 7211, 7222, 7225, 7226, 7227,

7228, 7231, 7237, 7238, 7244, 7249,

7252, 7253, 7261, 7265, 7271, 7273,

7280, 7281, 7293, 7296, 7297, 7299,
7300, 7303, 7304, 7308, 7320, 7324,

7330, 7334, 7349, 7350, 7351, 7352,

7357, 7361, 7366, 7389, 7390, 7397,
7399, 7403, 7405, 7406, 7414, 7417,

7420-21, 7422 7430, 7435, 7436, 7442,

7445, 7451, 7453, 7464, 7465, 7472,

7476, 7485, 7493, 7498, 7503, 7505,
7525, 7528, 7531, 7536, 7550, 7553,
7555, 7557, 7558, 7559, 7561, 7563,
7564, 7565, 7566, 7569, 7571, 7573,
7574, 7578, 7579, 7586, 7595, 7598,
7602, 7610, 7619, 7628, 7629, 7630,
7633, 7639, 7642, 7644, 7650, 7653,
7654, 7655, 7657, 7658, 7660, 7661,
7663, 7665, 7667, 7669, 7674, 7675,
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Subha§ita-sudha-ra tnabhBncjagara (coni.)

7680, 7681, 7683, 7684, 7685, 7692,

7700, 7706, 7708, 7719, 7722, 7726,

7740, 7741, 7756, 7758, 7763, 7765,

7767, 7769, 7770, 7771, 7772, 7773,

7774, 7788, 7790, 7791, 7793, 7797,

7798, 7810, 7815, 7816, 7826, 7827,

7829, 7835, 7843, 7844, 7846, 7856,

7862, 7864, 7868, 7870, 7871, 7875,

7882, 7883, 7884, 7887, 7888, 7893-94,

7899, 7903, 7904, 7905, 7910, 7911,

7921, 7925, 7928, 7938, 7939, 7943,

7945, 7947, 7958, 7961, 7964, 7970,

7976, 7986, 7987, 7992, 7995, 7996,

7998, 8008, 8011, 8108, 8112, 8113,

8119, 8124, 8126, 8127, 8129, 8131,

8140, 8147, 8148, 8149, 8151, 8152,

8164, 8173, 8174, 8175, 8177, 8180,

8181, 8191, 8193, 8201, 8205, 8212,

8213, 8215, 8216, 8225, 8230, 8231,

8233, 8234, 8243, 8246, 8248, 8253,

8256, 8258, 8262,

Subha$itasuradruma of Keladi Basavappa

Nayaka (SSD). (MS BORI 228 of later

additions). See Vol. I p. 374 c, 2,

Nos. 6528, 6718, 6767, 6837, 7068,

7692, 7747, 7857, 8213.

Subha$itaharavali of Harikavi (SH). (MS

BORI 92 of 1881-84). See Vol. Ill

p. 1553 c. 2-1554 c. 1 and add : ABORI
LV1II-LIX, pp, 349-363.

Nos. 6288, 6298, 6338, 6345, 6383,

6392, 6398, 6449, 6452, 6457, 6491,

6528, 6550, 6551, 6575, 6622, 6635,

6667, 6690, 6700, 6710, 6715, 6716,

6747, 6767, 6807, 6829, 6840, 6869,

6881, 6882, 6888, 6908, 6942, 6974,

6976, 7012, 7014, 7031, 7040A, 7075,

|

7110, 7149, 7194, 7209, 7229, 72&
7247, 7266, 7278, 7294, 7314, 7361,

7370, 7420-21, 7468, 7479, 7506, 7519,

7529,7541, 7556, 7568, 7639, 7661,

7665, 7684, 7692. 7728, 7772, 7815,

7822, 7847, 7882, 7886, 7938, 7986,

7996, 8010, 8162, 8166,’ 8181, 8213,

8226, 8236.

Subha$imrnava (Subh). See Vol. I p. 374

c. 2-375 c.l.

Nos. 6295, 6342, 6381-82, 6383,6449.

6452, 6476, 6479, 6497, 6502, 6505,

6507, 6543, 6598, 6656, 6687, 6688,

6703, 6718, 6767, 6775, 6818, 6852,

6881, 6888, 6889, 6914, 7066, 7068,

7158, (7204), 7323, 7349, 7467, 7471,'

7518,7537,7547,7555, (7592), 7593,

7602, 7603, 7678, 7683, 7692, 7720,

7730, 7745, 7747, 8181, 8213, 8240,

8247, 8259.

Subhnsitarnava of Gopinatha (SGo). (MS
BORI 1820 of 1886-92). See Vol. Ill

p. 1554 c. 1.

Nos. 6772, 7110, 7445, 7852.

Subhaqifarnava ascribed to ^ubhacandra

(Sa). (MS BORI 1156 of 1884-8).

See Vol. Ill p. 1554 c. 1,

Nos. 7448-49, 8213.

Subha^itaivali see Vallabhadeva (above).

SURABHI. See Vol. Ill c. 2. (Cf. DCA
No. 1824).

Nos. 7331 (Skm), 7784 (Skm), 8096

(Skm).

Suvfttatilaka. See Vol. I p. 375 c. 1 and

Ksemendra in Vol. I p. 328 c. 1-2.

No. 7089.
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Sukt&vall (~&risnkt3vali) ed. by Bartoli

(SuB). See Vol. I p. 375 c. 1.

Nos. 6480, 6718, 6882, 6889, 6904,

6912, 7002, 7066, 7068, 7178, (7204),

7540, 7603, 8213.

Suktimafijari (SuMafi). See Vol. II p. 977

c. 1-2.

Nos. 6471, 6528, 6708, 6720, 6729,

6793, 6829, 6851, 7028, 7190, 7200,

7369, 7465, 7529, 7536, 7628, 7658,

7690. 7763, 7765, 7799, 7888, 8123,

8225.

SUktimuktdvali of Bhagadatta Jalhana (JS).

See Vol. I p. 375 c. 1-2 and Jalhaija

(above).

Nos. 6286, 6288, 6298, 6322, 6326,

6330, 6338, 6343, 6345, 6370, 6373,

6380, 6383, 6398, 6419, 6425, 6426,

6428, 6456, 6458, 6529, 6530, 6555,

6556, 6576, 6584, 6597, 6624, 6632,

6648, 6712, 6745, 6782, 6796, 6803,

6806, 6816, 6827, 6834, 6845, 6866,

6880, 6894, 6901, 6922A, 6930, 6942,

* 6945, 6957, 6974, 6976, 6978, 6980,

6984, 6991, 6999, 7048, 7087, 7091,

7110, 7111, 7122, 7138, 7148, 7160,

7177, 7191, 7192, 7209, 7220, 7252,

7294, 7330, 7336, 7341, 7344, 7397,

7420, 7493, 7564, 7565, 7568, 7569,

7571, 7574, 7578, 7586, 7598, 7617,

7639, 7647, 7652, 7669, 7688, 7692,

7706, 7728, 7729, 7737, 7780, 7808,

7810, 7823, 7836, 7852, 7858, 7869,

7870, 7877, 7883, 7886, 7898, 7939,

7948, 7961, 7974, 7988, 7996, 7998,

8063, 8122, 8133, 8145, 8157, 8190,

8215, 8240, 8246, 8264.
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Suktimukmvali by Hari Hara (SMH). See

Vol. I p. 375 c. 1.

Nos. 6310, 6311, 6417, 6523, 6568,

6683, 6714, 6832, 6948, 6964, 7025,

7063, 7082, 7091, 7133, 7243, 7251,

7325, 7406, 7470, 7478, 7496, 7510,

'

7599, 7631, 7635, 7677, 7710, 7744,

7931, 7991.

Snktiratnahara attributed to Snrya Kaliftga-

rSja (SRHt). See Vol. 1 p. 375 c. 2-

376 c. 1.

Nos. 6319, 6327, 6328, 6355, 6376,

6429, 6449, 6522, 6536, 6565, 6566,

6570, 6584, 6608, 6656, 6662, 6667,

6673, 6674, 6675, 6712, 6734, 6746,

6753, 6767, 6768, 6923, 6925, 6940,

6942, 7004, 7005, 7006, 7013, 7017,

7032, 7036, 7041, 7043, 7049, 7054,

7055, 7068, 7124, 7169, 7202, 7212,

7282, 7287, 7360, 7375, 7399, 7408,

7414, 7416, 7420-21, 7425, 7444, 7445,

7455, 7469, 7470, 7527, 7532, 7533,

7568, 7570, 7572, 7582, 7583, 7618,

7632, 7645, 7681, 7687, 7721, 7732,

7765, 7766, 7781, 7814, 7831, 7916,

7929, 7954, 8002, 8020, 8045, 8050,

8071, 8073, 8082, 8099, 8126, 8177,

8202, 8203, 8217, 8243, 8250, 8254.

Suktisataka I-1I ed. by Harihara Jha

(SSH). See Vol. I p. 376 c. 1.

Nos. 6621, 7178, 7320, 7417, 7735,

7925, 8213.

Sflktisathgraha of Kavi Raksasa (SSK).

See Vol, I p. 376 c. 1 (=KSSKP).

Nos. 6706, 7461.

Sdktisahasra. See Vol. I p. 376 c, 1,
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Nos. 6458, 7122, 7808, 8145. (All so a.

in JS).

Suktisudha (Bhaga pahila [First Part ?])

(SSpr.). See Vol. I p. 376 c. 2.

No. 6748.

Suktisudha, of Sn'matr (SSMa). See Vol. I

p. 376 c, 2,

No. 7607.

Suktisundara by Sundaradeva. See Vol. I

(SSS). p. 376 c. 2.

Nos. 6298, 6471, 6867.

STJRYADHARA (or “KARA), poet. No
information. Not later than the

beginning of the 13th century.

2 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Skm. (Cf. CCX 732, Skm [B]

28, DCA No. 1839).

No, 7892 (Skm).

SELHUKA see Sonnoka (below).

SONNOKA (or SONHQKA or SOHNOKA
or SQLHOICA or SOLLOKA or

SELHUKA). See Vol. Ill p. 1556 c. 1.

(Cf. DCA No. 1848).

Nos. 6625 (SkV, Skm), 6649 (Skm).

SOMA see Vasudeva (above) and Soma-

deva (below).

SOMADEVA (I). See Vol. I p. 376 c. 2.

(Cf. DCA No. 1852).

No. 6990 (VS).

SOMADEVA (II), poet. No information.

Not later than the first half of the

17th century. 6 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in Pad. (Cf.

DCA No. 1853).

No. 7560 (Pad).

SOMADEVASURI. See Vol. II p. 978

c. 2.

SOMANATHA, poet. Mentioned in

BhPr in a dialogue with poet Vi§iju.

Many authors bearing the name

SomanStha arc known to exist.

According to tradition one of the

court-poets of King Bhoja of DhSrS,

but probably later. In any case not

later than 16th century, A single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in BhPr, (Cf. CQ 735,

DCA No. 1855).

No. 7992 (BhPr, but in Skm a.

ViSve&vara).

SOMESVARA (=BHATTA SO0
). See

Vol. 11 p. 978 c. 2 and add : Not later

than the middle of the 13th century.

6 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in JS. (Cf. DCA No. 1858).

No. 7974 (JS).

Skcmda-pwana. See Vol. 1 p. 377 c. 1

.

Nos. 6486, 7265, 7291, 7474, 7778,

7942, 8035.

Stutikusumahjali see Jagaddbara (above).

Nos. 6750, 8227.

Stutinmlika see Akabari-Kalidasa (above).

No. 6694.

Sphutasloka. See Vol. Ill p. 1556 c. 2.

(See SRK [above]).

Smjticandrika of Devaijnabhatta. See

Vol. II p. 979 c. 1.

Nos. 7159, 7309, 7760.

Smrtitattva of Raghunandana from Bengal.

A comprehensive dharmafastra divided
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into 28 iatlva-s. It is an encyclo-

paedic work on Smrti-s, probably from

A. D. 1499-1500. (Cf. P. V. Kane :

History of Dharmasastra I, pp. 416-

19
;
JASB (1915) 354-75; CQ 746).

Nos. 7055, 7519, 8229.

Stwftinmktuphold. See Vol. I p. 377 c. 1.

No. 6573.

Svapnavasavadatta. See Vol. I p. 377 c. 1

and Rhasa (above).

Nos. 7342, 7343.

HAMSAVIJAYA GANI. See Vol. I p.

377 c. 2.

Hamsascmdesa. See Vol. I p. 377 c. 2

and VeAkata Natha (above).

No. 6303.

HANUMAT (“MATKAVI), HanUman-

na(aka (=Mahclnataka). See Vol. I

p. 377 c. 1 and add : Also

legendary author of the Khapdapra-

sasti or Dasavatarakhapdaprasasti

(published lately in the RajasthSna

Puratana Granthama'S 124), a poem

on 10 incarnations of Vi$pu. The

MahSnataka is known to exist in

2 main recensions of Damodara

(Western Recension in 14 acts) and of

Madhusndana (Eastern Recension

in 9 acts). There exists also a

secondary short version in verse.

Many verses attributed to the “author”

are quoted in alamkVra-works of the

9th century. 105 verses attributed to

the author or culled from Han and

Khapda
0

and quoted anonymously

in SkV/ICav, Skm, JS, 6p, PG,

PV, SH, Prasanna, SSS, RJ, PdT,

Pad, SG, Regnaud II, SuSS and Vidy.

(Cf. DCA No. 1869).

Nos. 6441 (in Skm a. Gadadhara),

6452 (SR= C), 6584 (JS), 7557 (Skm—
Kpr), 7574 (but in JS a. RajaSekhara),

7579 (=P), 7898 (so a. in JS), 8225

(SG).

HARAGANA Poet, common name. No
information. Not later than the middle

of the 1 3th century, A single verse

attributed to the author is quoted in

JS. There existed probably also

another author of the same name

whose 10 verses are quoted in SP,

VS, RJ, Regnaud II and VI. (Cf.

CQ 754, 756, VS 135, AP 97, DCA
Nos. 1872-73).

No. 7346 (JS).

HARAVIJAYA, See Vol. II p. 979 c. 1

and Ratnakara (above).

No. 6670 (a. Ratna 0
VS).

HART. See Vol. Ill p. 1557 c. 1. (Cf.

DCA Nos. 1875-77).

Nos. 6863 (Skm), 6899 (Skm), 7434

(Skm), 7802 (Skm), 7852 (Skm » but

SkV a. Munjaraja
; Auc a. Malava-

rudra ; JS a. Jalamanusirudra), 7989

(Skm).

HAR1BHATTA. See Hari (above).

Harivatnsa. See Vol. I p. 378 c. 1-2.

Nos. 7572, 7587-88.

Harivilasa. See Vol. Ill p. 1557 c. 2 and

Lolimbarsja (above).

No. 8232.
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HAR1HARA. See Vol. Ill p. 1557 c. 2

and add : Current name. Not later

than the middle of the 13th century,

but probably earlier. One of the verses

was already quoted in Skm over the

name of Nala. 19 verses attributed to

the author are quoted in JS, &P, Pad,

SH, SG and SuSS. (Cf. CQ 763, JS

63, AP 98, DCA No. 1896).

No. 7429 (SH).

HARIHARA-UPADHYAYA, poet. Son

of Raghava-upsdbyaya. No infor-

mation. Not later than 19th century.

18 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Vidy. (Cf. DCA No. 1898).

No. 7325 (Vidy).

HAR1HARA-BHATTA. A gaiva.

Perhaps identical with Harihara quoted

in PG. But in any ease not later

than the first half of the 17th century.

8 verses attributed to the author are

quoted in Pad, PV, PdT and RJ.

(Cf. PV 93-94, PdT CXXI-CXXII,

DCA No. 1901).

No. 6526.

HARSA (SRI-HARSA I and If). See

Vol, III p. 1545 c. 2. See also Nais

and Ratnavall (above)

Nos. 6796 (JS ; but Skm a. VidyS
;

not found), 6811 (Auc=Ratns), 6868

(SP, RJ=Ratna), 7336 (JS= Nais),

7397 (Skm; not found= C), 7493

(SkV, Kav; but Skm and others

a. Amar— Amar
;

JS a. Amarananda

or Pulinda
;
VS, SSB a. Pulina), 7970

(Skm=Nais), 8120 (Kavi=RatnS),

7833 (VS), 8246 (JS=Ratna).

[6Rl-HAR$A (Ml). To tsri-Harsa (I)

(DCA No. 1715) were attributed verses

—Nos. 6796, 6811, 6868, (7493), 7833

and 8120, and to £rI-Harsa (II) (DCA
No. 1716) verses—Nos. 7366, 7397,

7826, 7829, 7970 and 8246. gri-Harsa

(I) lived in the 7th century and was

mentioned by K§emcndra and others

and 6rI-Harsa (II) lived in the second

half of the 12th century. 148 verses

attributed to Sri-Har?a (II) were quoted

in Skm, JS, gP, VS, Pad, RJ, PV, SH,

SG, SSS, Regnaud VI and Vidy].

HALAYUDHA. See Vol. I p. 980 c. 1

and see Dharmaviveka (above).

Hitopadeia. See Vol. I p. 379 c. 1 and

Nargyana (above).

Nos. 6477, 6574, 6605 (SR), 6606,

6656, 6666, 6767, 6827, 6858 (SR),

6887, 6888, 6908, 7001 (SR), 7008,

7029, 7057, 7068, 7153, 7164, 7174,

7175, 7178, 7349, 7399, 7430, 7455,

7459, 7499, 7579, 7637, 7665, 7683

(SRK
;
not found ; wrongly for 7684),

7684, 7726 (SRK; not found), 7925

(SR), 8177, 8253.

HEMACANDRA-SORI. See Vol. I

p. 379 c. 1.

HEMADRI. See Vol. Ill p. 1558 c. 2

and Caturvargacintamapi (above).
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SANSKRIT METRES

The following metres other than Sloka-s (Anustubh-s), have beeh used in the

Vefses quoted in this Volume; the metres in group A are quoted according to the

number of syllables to each quarter; metres in groups B and C are quoted in the Deva-

mgari alphabetical order. Referencial numbers to the non-metrical verses are given in

italics.

A. AK$ARACCHANDAS (Sama)

(a) 11 syllables to a quarter

Indravajra

yj j O / XJ U /

Nos. 6315, 6316, 6323, (6337), 6372,

6568A, 6614, 6636, 6960, 6994, 7243,

7250, 7262, 7283, 7317, 7320, 7326,

7442, 7488, 7489, 7579, 7581, 7616,

7657, 7666, 7893, 7904, 7916, 8150,

8208 A.

Total : 31,

Upajdti {Indravajra and Upendravajra)

U y_, j (J j (J — u /

Nos. 6312, 6350, 6351, 6371, 6396,

6453, 6457, 6525, 6534, 6542, 6620,

6623, 6628, 6667, 6692, 6769, 6785,

6792, 6794, 6825, 6836, 6877, 6906,

6913, 6929, 6945, 6951, 6985, 6998,

7040A, 7044, 7092, 7144, 7147, 7154,

7156, 7183, 7208, 7213, 7231, 7237,

7238, 7258, 7297, 7321 A, 7365, 7372,

7386, 7396A, 7441, 7483, 7609, 7613,

7642, 7644, 7703, 7723, 7735, 7759,

7764, 7765, 7772, 7787, 7791, 7838,

7894, 7909, 7918, 7926, 8001, 8058,

8069, 8070, 8153, 8156, 8165, 8174,

8193, 8211, 8241, 8242, 8244.

Total; 82.

Upendravajra

kj — u / \j [ \j — kj j

Nos. 6664, 7148, 7182.

Total : 3.

Dodhaka

— xj u /
— u u /

— \J \j j — —
Nos. 7516, 8094, 8097, 8119.

Total ; 4.

Motaka or Motanaka

U f KJ XJ j \J XJ j KJ

No. 8168.

Total : 1.

Rathoddhata

— yj — / yj xj u I — u — / xj

Nos, 6471, 6508, 6510, 6577A, 6578,

6932, 6934, 6939, 6940, 6941, 7324,

7325, 7470, 7475, 7479, 7521, 7534,

7647, 7810, 7816, 8101, 8102, 8103,

8108, 8116, 8126, 8127, 8178, 8180,

8192.

Total ; 30,

Salim

v l xjj
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(Caesura after the 4th syllable)

Nos. 6437, 6448, 6631, 6873, 7157,

7402, 7431, 7562, 7716, 7721, 8231,

8233.

Total : 12.

Svagata

— yj — I yj yj yj ] — kj yj I

Nos. 6375, 6386, 6390, 6503, 6513,

6652, 6780, 6819, 6820, 6943, 7284,

7298, 7299, 7476, 7478A, 7819A, 8128,

8230, 8234, 8262.

Total ; 20.

(b) 12 syllables to a quarter

Upajuti {Vamsustha and Ituhavamsu)

U yj j
— yj I yj yj /

— U — /

Nos. 6801, 6827, 7321.

Total; 3.

Totaka

— j yj yj— j yj yj — j
\j yj — /

Nos. 6395, 6756.

Total ; 2.

Drutavilambita (or Sundari or Harinapluta)

\j yj yj j— yj *j j— oo /
— yj — /

Nos, 6308, 6711, 6730, 6737, 7037,

7052, 7053, 7106, 7116, 7152, 7199,

7337.

Total : 12.

Patuvrtta or Putavrtta or Pu(a

yj yj yj j
yj yj yj j

—
/ u /

No. 7132.

Total : 1.

Pmmimksam

yj yj— / U — U / u u— I yj yj — /

Nos. 6705, 6754, 6765, 7045, 7060,

7062, 7135, 7139.

Total ; 8.

Bhujangaprayata (or AprameyQ)

yj / yj
/ yj / U

—

—
/

No. 6694.

Total : I.

Vamsustha

yj— o/ O/u — yj I — 0 — 1

Nos. 6744, 6767, 6773, 6774, 7093,

7181, 7190, 7191, 7193, 7219, 7222,

7234, 7264, 7336, 7369.

Total : 15.

(c) 13 syllables to a quarter

Praltar$int

/ O yj I yj yj I— O — /
—

(Caesura after the 3rd syllable)

Nos. 6322, 6548, 6553, 6642, 6918,

6931, 6952, 6956, 6982, 7490, 7539,

7729, 7864, 7866, 7876, 7928.

Total : 16.

Mahjubhdsitn

yj yj — I yj — o/uo — /

O — o I —
(Caesura after the 5th syllable)

No. 7094.

Total : 1.

(d) 14 syllables to a quarter

VasantalilakQ (°ka)

— — yj I — ou/o— yj I u— u/

Nos. 6293, 6301, 6318, 6320, 6346,

6349, 6352, 6364, 6379, 6408, 6409,

6411, 6423, 6424, 6430, 6443, 6451,

6456, 6537, 6540, 6543, 6544, 6545,
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6$79, 6612, 6613, 6619, 6621, 6624,

6629, 6634, 6637, 6640, 6641, 6657,

6658, 6659, 6661, 6665, 6670, 6680,

6684, 6691, 6784, 6795, 6796, 6799,

6800, 6802, 6814, 6837, 6838, 6841,

6842, 6846, 6848, 6849, 6851, 6869,

6876, 6896, 6908, 6919, 6949, 6950,

6955, 6957, 6958, 6965, 6983, 6988,

7261, 7295, 7296, 7302, 7331, 7342,

^343, 7416, 7422, 7429, 7437, 7484,

7515, 7557, 7560, 7598, 7614, 7617,

7623, 7632, 7639, 7648, 7656, 7660,

7693, 7706, 7730, 7732, 7739, 7744,

7746, 7763, 7771, 7773, 7782, 7783,

7784, 7800, 7803, 7804, 7806, 7828,

7843, 7845, 7878, 7880, 7881, 7888,

7890, 7891, 7897, 7905, 7907, 7908,

7910, 7911, 7914, 7919, 7938, 7939,

7943, 7965, 7977, 7982, 7992, 8012,

8014, 8028, 8040, 8044, 8053, 8062,

8072, 8144, 8145, 8152, 8155, 8160,

8 162, 8166, 8169, 8175, 8184, 8196,

8197, 8198, 8236, 8243, 8264,

Total : 160.

Sarabha (or Sarabha-lalita)

/ <J / v-> o u /

Of
No. 8137.

Total: 1.

(e) 15 syllables to a quarter

Malm (or NQndimukhi

)

O O O f O KJ U f f

O / U /

(Caesura after the 8th syllable)

Nos. 6392, 6701, 6708, 6709, 6710,

6713, 6718, 6720, 6728, 6729, 6759,

7073, 7077, 7078, 7084, 7118, 7127,

MS-IV. 65

[ 210&

7128, 7227, 7268, 7269, 7270, 7273,

7338, 7384.

Total : 25.

(f) 16 syllables to a quarter

No instances obcur.

(g) 17 syllables to a quarter

Pfthvi (or Vilambitdgati)

U O/oO
j yj O (OkJ /

o / o —
(Caesura after the 8th syllable)

Nos. 6699, 6700, 6772, 7228, 7235,

Total : 5.

Mandakranta (or Sridham)

/

o /

(Caesurae after the 4th and the 10th
syllables)

Nos. 6294, 6326, 6343, 6611, 6647,
6816, 6817, 6991, 6999, 7224, 7241,
7245, 7292, 7300, 7467, 7556, 7591*

7599, 7628, 7651, 7653, 7654, 7669,
7737, 7742, 7768

, 7792, 7808, 7858,
7931, 7975, 7987, 8007, 8182,

Total : 34.

Vamsapatrapatita

o of — O — / o o o /— Ou/Ooo/u —
(Caesura after the 10th syllable).

No. 8114.

Total; 1.

Sikharini

u 1 /oOo/
uo — / — oo/o —
(Caesura after the 6th syllable)

Nos. 6695, 6696, 6697, 6698, 7003,
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7045, 7050, 7051, 7052, 7077, 7091,

7155, 7160, 7162, 7163, 7179, 7189,

7209, 7211, 7220, 7229, 7233, 7274.

Total : 23.

&IarIni (or Vrsabfiaces(i'ta)

<-> \J o / u u — /
/

U / <J Kj / U

(Caesurae after the 6th and the 10th

syllables)

Nos. 6393, 6394, 6714, 6726, 6757,

7040, 7074, 7079, 7089, 7107, 7117,

7136, 7225.

Total ; 13.

(h) 19 syllables to a quarter

Meghavisphttrjita

O
/
—

| u du|
ou —

/
— u —

/
— u —

/
—

(Caesurae after the 6th and the 12th

syllables).

No. 6693.

Total : 1.

&Qrdulavikridita

f U(J— j 0— u j uo —

j

kj
f o

/
—

(Caesurae after the 6th and the 32th

syllables).

Nos. 6287, 6289, 6291-92, 6298, 6313,

6329, 6330, 6332, 6333, 6400, 6405,

6406, 6412, 6413, 6414, 6415, 6422,

6425, 6426, 6436, 6439, 6440, 6441,

6447, 6449, 6452, 6454, 6458, 6459,

6460, 6517, 6518, 6520, 6527, 6528,

6546, 6547, 6549, 6550, 6551, 6552,

6554, 6555, 6556, 6576, 6584, 6586,

6590, 6591, 6593, 6597, 6603, 6604,

/ 6607, 6625, 6626, 6630, 6641, 6642,

6643, 6644, 6645, 6646, 6648, 6649,

6651, 6653, 6657, 6658, 6659, 6663,

6668, 6672, 6676, 6677, 6680, 6683,

6691, 6697, 6698, 6778, 6782, 6783,

6789, 6790, 6791, 6798, 6803, 6804,

6805, 6806, 6807, 6808, 6809, 6811,

6815, 6822, 6823, 6828, 6840, 6843,

6844, 6845, 6847, 6863, 6865, 6866,

6868, 6875, 6893, 6895, 6899, 6900,

6901, 6903, 6920, 6921, 6922, 6930,

6942, 6947, 6953, 6954, 6967, 6968,

6969, 6970, 6971, 6973, 6974, 6975,

6976, 6977, 6978, 6979, 6980, 6981,

6986, 6989, 6992, 6993, 6997, 7195,

7196, 7247, 7252, 7259, 7260, 7263,

7280, 7281, 7285, 7287, 7294, 7304,

7308, 7344, 7390, 7392, 7396, 7397,

7398, 7399, 7405, 7407, 7411, 7417,

7419, 7434, 7440, 7485, 7491, 7493,

7494, 7496, 7502, 7503, 7505, 7506,

7507, 7559, 7563, 7564, 7565, 7566,

7567, 7569, 7571, 7574, 7584, 7586,

7608, 7619, 7622, 7629, 7640, 7649,

7662, 7667, 7676, 7686, 7689, 7690,

7694, 7700, 7722, 7740, 7741, 7747,

7767, 7769, 7770, 7775, 7776, 7780,

7788, 7790, 7793, 7795, 7797, 7798,

7799, 7802, 7805, 7826, 7829, 7830,

7833, 7836, 7837, 7844, 7846, 7848,

7849, 7851, 7852, 7853, 7855, 7857,

7859, 7860, 7861, 7863, 7865, 7866,

7867, 7868, 7869, 7870, 7871, 7872,

7873, 7874, 7875, 7882, 7883. 7884,

7885, 7886, 7887, 7889, 7892, 7895,

7896, 7899, 7902, 7906, 7940, 7941,

7945, 7946, 7947, 7948, 7949, 7950,

7956, 7957, 7958, 7959, 7960, 7961,

7962, 7963, 7964, 7967, 7969, 7974,
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7980, 7981, 7985, 7986, 7988, 7989,

7993, 7994, 8003, 8004, 8005, 8006,

8008, 8011, 8030, 8031, 8079, 8087,

8131, 8133, 8134, 8135, 8136, 8138,

8141, 8142, 8146, 8148, 8149, 8151,

8167, 8181, 8183, 8185, 8190, 8201,

8213, 8215, 8223, 8225, 8235, 8237,

8246, 8248, 8249, 8252*

Total : 334.

(i) 21 syllables to a quarter

SragdharQ

I
— o— /

— uu/uuo)
o / U / O /

(Caesurac after the 7th and the 14th

syllables)

Nos. 6302, 6303, 6324, 6325, 6338,

6339, 6345, 6367, 6370, 6387, 6420,

6427, 6428, 6450, 6455, 6526, 6531,

6535, 6571, 6592, 6632, 6648, 6653,

6810, 6826, 6833, 6850, 6861, 6862,

6864, 6867, 6892, 6916, 6972, 6984,

6996, 7242, 7244, 7329, 7330, 7394,

7432, 7461, 7604, 7634, 7636, 7670,

7671, 7688, 7708, 7743, 7796, 7827,

7835, 7862, 7898, 7937, 7955, 7968,

7970, 7976, 8112, 8113, 8120, 8132,

8140, 8147, 8157, 8224, 8226.

Total : 70.

(j) 22 syllables to a quarter

Madraka

— u o
/
— o — / o u o/ — O —

/

O U o /
— u — / o o u

/

—
(Caesurae after the 10th and the 18th

syllables).

No. 6853.

Total : 1.

R. AK$ARACCHANDAS (Ardhasama)

Aupacchandasika

First and third pada-s 1 1 syllables :

u U — / U o — } O — vl) /
——

Second and fourth pada-s 12 syllables :

Ob — /
— O U /

— O— / O /

Nos. 6307, 6761, 7030, 7223.

Total : 4.

Puspitagm

First and third pada-s 12 syllables :

UOO /
U O O /

— o — / o /

Second and fourth pada-s 13 syllables:

u u u /
O — o / o— o /

— o— I
—

Nos. 6715, 6717, 6719, 6721, 6722,

7076, 7086, 7112, 7114, 7129, 7130;

7131, 7226.

Total ; 13.

Viyogim

First and third pada-s 10 syllables :

yJ \J — / Q O — IO — O I
—

Second and fourth pada-s 11 syllables •

yj yj / O O / Vj / O

Nos. 6735, 6736, 7013, 7016, 7043,

7055, 7072, 7105, 7333.

Total : 9.

C. MATRACCHANDAS
Arya

First and third pada-s :

3 feet (12 matra-s)

Second pada i

4} feet (18 matra-s)

Fourth pada i

2 feet -j- one short syllable + feet

(15 matra-s)
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(Feet could be i o o o u, or — —

,

or U u, or o o — , or o — u)

Nos. 6304, 6314, 6327, 6334, 6334A,

6377, 6384, 6388, 6389, 6399, 6402,

6403, 6410, 6417, 6419, 6435, 6442,

6467, 6468, 6469, 6470, 6473, 6509,

6529, 6530, 6610, 6615, 6633, 6650,

6671, 6679, 6682, 6712, 6716, 6723,

6733, 6738, 6758, 6760, 6764, 6781,

6812, 6839, 6860, 6874, 6914, 6915,

6937, 6944, 6964, 6987, 7006, 7007,

7027, 7029, 7038, 7039, 7047, 7048,

7049, 7351, 7075, 7080, 7082, 7083,

7085, 7099, 7110, 7111, 7113, 7115,

7125, 7126, 7137, 7138, 7254, 7255,

7256, 7257, 7271, 7272, 7286, 7301,

7327, 7339, 7341, 7345, 7379, 7393,

7401, 7406, 7435, 7438, 7509, 7518,

7536, 7554, 7577, 7578, 7595, 7610,

7615, 7624, 7631, 7650, 7659, 7672,

7687, 7695, 7745, 7761, 7789, 7811,

7850, 7877, 7879, 7900, 7901, 7930,

7936, 7966, 7996, 7997, 7998, 8009,

8018, 8057, 8061, 8080, 8106, 8122,

8143, 8173, 8200, 8209, 8238, 8245,

8247, 8256.

Total; 139,

Arya-aryagiti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s
Second and fourth pada-s : 20 matra-s
(Mstra could be : —

, or u u)

No. 6741.

Total : 1.

Arydt-udgiti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s
Second pada . ] 5 matra-s
Fourth pQda

{ J 8 mSm.s

(MatrS could be : —
, or U o)

Nos. 6347, 6732, 6797, 6829, 7046,

7121, 7463, 7635, 7847, 7991.

Total
; 10.

AryH-upagiti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second and fourth pada-s : 15 matra-s

{MatrS could be : —
, or o u)

Nos. 6306, 6824, 6926, 6936, 7019,

7041, 7042, 7096, 7293, 8000, 8195.

Total : 11.

Arya-giti

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second and fourth pada-s : 18 matra-s

(MatrS could be : —
,
or u <_>)

Nos. 6309, 6310, 6523, 6568, 6740,

6755, 6832, 6948, 7017, 7025, 7063,

7097, 7108, 7109, 7133, 7150, 7251,

7400, 7403, 7558, 7709, 8125.

Total : 22.

Arya-capala

First and third pada-s : 12 matra-s

Second and fourth pada-s : 18 matrd-s,

with a heavy syllable in the middle.

No. 6835.

Total ; 1.

M&trasamaka

16 matra-s to each pada (several

varieties; rhymed moric verse)

(MatrS could be .* —
, or u o)

No. 7712.

Total : 1.

Prose formulae meant for chanting

No. 8228.

Total ; 1.
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A

abhisariku, damsel going out to meet her

lover, 6439-40,6530, 6661, 6723, 6774,

6807, 7084, 7251-52, 7404, 8144, 8151

abhoga, mode of music, 6786, 6788

obsolution, 7807, 8083

Scarya, 7676

accomplishment of purpose, 7158

act, action, activity, deed, task, work,

undertaking, industry, 6376, 6500,

6507, 6567, 6572-73, 6776, 6804, 6887,

6903, 7167, 7359, 7447, 7518, 7554,

7560, 7615, 7743, 7748, 7759, 7760,

7789, 8094
;
—business, 7126; *—evil,

7346, 7554, 7576-77, 7759, 8025-26,

8095, 8247 ;
— energetic (real), 6673-

75, 6880, 6884-85, 6902, 6904-06,

6910, 6912

act, acts, — of fortune, 8056 ;
—past

deeds (punya), 6320, 6418, 6563, 6715,

6837, 6864, 6894, 6899, 7100, 7102,

7419, 7560, (8013), 8076, 8106, 8109;

—proper, duty, good meritorious,

high-souled deed, 6320, 6418, 6563,

6715, 6837, 6864, 6894, 7100, 7102,

7419, 7560, (8013), 8056, 8074, 8106,

8109 ; —sinful, 7577

action, (see also effort), —according to

one’s power, 6857; —bad, resented,

7789
;
— beneficial, 7735; —cause

of development, 6678 ;

•—complement

to fate 7205
;
—desideratum for, 7927

j

—desirability of, 8186 ;
— is a friend,

6904 ;
—joint, 7637 ;

— of no avail

without destiny, 6559
;
—with enthu-

siasm, 6663, 6673-75

actions, —enjoyment of fruits of, 7102 ;

—evil, bear fruit, 8025-26 ;
—good,

8035
j
— of god, beyond compre-

hension, 6702, —result of, 6894

actions of previous births, —sad result

of, 7820

activeness, —for prosperity, 6558

activity, —leads to prosperity, 6560-67

actor, actress, 7669, 7976, 8032

adat&la ,
time-beat, 7214

adhara (see lip)

adharma (unrighteousness), (see also *

dharma), —and sin, 6356

AdiSesa, —poetic fancy, 7241

aditala, musical measure, 7454

adolescence (see girl, woman young)

adornment (see ornaments)

adulteress, •— to be cast away, 8257

adultery, —a misery, 7348, 8193, 8257

advancement, 7944

advantage, 7187, 8060

adversary (see enemy)

adversity, adverse thing, distress, (see also

calamity), 6347, 6358, 7053, 7075,

7139; —not permanent, 6418

advice (counsel), 6483; —nature of, 6964 •

* i" P
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to bride, 6972
;
—to daughter,

6579 ; —to king (see under king)

;

—destructive, wicked, 7408

affection, affectionate, (see also love,

woman’s affection), 6814, 7196, 7824,

7854, 8104-05 ;• — is voluntary, 6419

affluence (see wealth)

Ugama, 7782

agaru-(aguru-)tree, (see also aloe), — alle-

gory on, 6935, 7770

Agastya, — drinking the sea, 6809,6815,

7658

age (see : kaliyuga, life)

aged (see old age)

agreeable, disagreeable, 8025-26

aguru (see : agaru-tree, aloe)

ahlmsd, (see also : himsa, injury), 7717

Airavata, 8170, 8197-98

air-space, 7745

Akhata horse, 6492

aksauhint
, division of army, 7123

Alaksmi, 6909

alliance, ally, pact, 6663, 7008, 7024,

—nature of, 7374

allies, —need of, for victory, 6543, 6545

alms (see gifts)

aloe, aloe-wood, sandal, 6914

alone, (see also one), 7450

aloofness, 7090

ambassador (see envoy, king’s envoy)

ambition, 8243

ambrosia (see nectar)

ftntfta (see nectar)

Ananta (see Adi6e§a, Se$a, serpent)

Arigada, monkey chief, 7331

anger, wrath, ire, fury (see also woman,

angry), 6413, 6476, 6576-77, 6754, 6940,

7073, 7184, 7384, 7501, 7574, 7788,

7872, 7935, 7971-73, 8036-37, 8225}

— duration of, 6446, 6493; — in

heroine, 6287 ; —in persons, 6475 ;

—pretended, 6812

AAgiras, —on dawn, 7261, 6266

anguish, 6981, 7986

ahgula, —linear measure, 7311

animals, 7023, 8104-05; —are happy in

their own way, 8013

Aniruddha, 8169

anklets (see ornaments)

ant, ant-hill, glow-worm, 6915, 7375, 7775,

8122; •—indicating water, 8009

antelope (see deer)

aparddhm, —pun on the word, 6769

appeal, —to patron, allegory of catalca-

bird, 7919

appreciation, — a desideratum, 7155 ;

—of others, 6417

aquatic creatures, —birds, 6603, 6648,

6783

arbour, —description of, 8133

archery, arrow, bow, bowman, 6417, 6437,

6850, 6873, 7007, (7333), 7336, 7341,

7404, 7413-15, 7430, 7466, 7525,

7631, 7731, 7739, 7889, 7941, 8230 ;

—directions for practice, 6515, 7310,

7315, 8074-75
; of 5>iva 6441 ; — pmeq
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Oil, 8199
j
— preparation of arrows,

7698

ArdhanSrDvara form of 6iva and Parvati,

7442 ;
— prayer to, 7640

arid land, 781

1

Arjuna, the iPspdava prince, 7955
;

—direction to, 7831 ; —facing danger,

7074 ; — fight with &iva, 6956, 7889

ar/una-flower, 7959

arm(s), creeper-like arm of maiden, (see also

creeper hand), — poetic fancy, 7181,

7827

army, soldiers, warriors, 6444-45, 6631,

6652, 6707, 6849, 7123, 7188, 7220,

7432, 7466, 7570, 7629, 7678-79, 7688,

7732, 7831, 8045 }
—effect of a

coward on, 7418 ; —equipment of,

6768 ;
—on the march, 6525, 6873 ;

—without a leader, 7375

arrogance, arrogant, haughty man, 6348,

6783, 6818, 7438, 8204, 8207

arrow, (see also archery), —nature of,

7341 ;
—preparation of, 7698

;

— qualities of, 7336

art, —proficiency in, 7534-35
;

7880,

7936, 8154
j
—without skill imperfect,

7471

artha, (see also : trivarga), 6592

arthaiQstra (see : mti, politics)

artisan, 6433, 8032

Arupa, sun’s charioteer, 6885-86, 6902,

7649

Arya, non-Arya, 6434, 7377

asana, yogic poses, (see also > yoga),

—practice of, 7620-22

ascetic, asceticism, hermit, mendicant

(see also : rsi), 6623, 7386, 7402, 7716,

7726, 7738, (7906), 7988, 8103

asofea-tree, 6387, 6693, 6778, 7956

;

—flowering of, 6322; — peculiarity of,

6983 ;
—shooting up of, 7089

ass (see donkey)

assailant (see battle, fight)

assembly, (see also king’s assembly), 7048,

7631 ; —disturbed by a fool, 7422 ;

—of the bad, 7379

assistance (see help)

association, (see also company), 7823, 7920;

—with good people, 6496-98, 6501,

6936 ;
— with bad people, false, the

low ,wicked, 7984

astrology, astrologer, 6590, 7353, 7463;

—attraction for, 7642

astira, (see also Usanas), 7386

ahamedha, 7723

asvattha-tree (fig tree), —merit in growing,

8110

atheists, —nature of, 8219

Utman (see self)

attack (see battle)

attachment, non-attachment to worldly

things, 7335, 8062

auspicious, auspicious days, time, (see also

omen, prosperity), 8260

austerities, —means for gaining all, 8260

autumn, —poetic description of, 7190,

7989, 8193

AvantI king, —praise of, 7918

|

avenging, —not to be half-done, 6854
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avarice, (see also greed, miser), 7482,

7484
j

—effect of, 6942

avoidance, recommended, 7424

ayana, six months, 7368

B
baby {see child)

bad, —occurrence among good criticised,

6646

bad company, —disapproved, 6848

bad example, 7576

bad habits, 6328

bad man, men, people, person, {see also

under evil, man, wicked), 6432-34

;

—allegory on camel, 6406
;
—allegory

re. crow, 6469, 6590 ;
—allegory on

dams, 6594 ; —be away from, 7142 j

—committing sin, 7762 ;
—hindering

others, 6992; —metaphorical advice to,

6343
;
—not to be approached, 6721

j

—placed at a high place (allegory),

6958
;
— service of, unbearable, 6837

bad master, —allegory on, 7320, 7323-25

bad medicine, —to be cast away, 8257

bad-minded (see low-minded)

bodarJ-plant, 6847

bakula-plant, 6646, 6721

balance, 1All-15, 8240

Balarsma, intoxicated, 6612, 7281

Bali, demon king, 7529, 7966, 8201

Balin, monkey chief, 7331

ball, —poetic depiction of, 7729

bamboo(s), 7827; —qualities of, 7345 j

—destroying each other, 7461

Baija, 6954 ;
—on his writings, 6374

banana, 7209

Banaras (Benares), (see also Kasj), —sal-

vation at, 7322

bamlhuka-, bamlhtijiva-Hower, 6638-39,

6950, 7802

banyan tree, 6425, 7279, 8172

base man (see bad man)

bashfulness, 6906, 7234, 8249

bat, bats, 6649

battle (see army, archery, battlefield, fight,

war)

battlefield, (6437), 6557, 6652, 6801,

6849-50, 6854, 7220, 7321, 7375, 7555,

7629, 7688, 7715, 7827, 7970, 8002,

8045, 8160, 8231 ; —fleeing from,

7495
;
—depiction of, 6444, 6445,

6448, 7827, 7829

bawd, (see also prostitute), 6841, 7443, 8033

bear, 7329

beast(s), 7818

beauty, (see also damsel, woman’s beauty),

—external, 7764, 8250;—female, 6352

beatitude, 7467, 7623; — resultant of

knowledge and fate, 7206

bee, beetle, tresses, 6301, 6339, 6377; 6460,

6487, 6582, 6641, 6643, 6653, 6684,

6695, 6698-99, 6709, 6713, 6750, 6775,

6802, 6838, 6862, 6868, 6949, 6973,

6977, 6979, 6981, 7052, 7130, 7132,

7162, 7179, 7209, 7280, 7284, 7507,

7697, 7773, 7800, 7816, 7845, 7862,

7868, 7884, 7892, 7939, 7948, 7956,

7963, 7976, 7994, 7997-98, 8006, 8008,

8014, 8142, 8198, 8226, 8249 ;

—allegory on, 7931
;
— allegory re.
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lover, 8143 ; — description of, 6950 ;

— getting imprisoned, 6416 j —in the

flower, 6403
;
—omen on, 6915 >— poetic fancy, 6826, 8197

bee and lotus, —allegory on, 8014, 8127

begging, begger, 6359, 6504, 7359, 7417;

—a misery, 7348
j —allegory on,

7320; inferior, 7661; —winning

ways of, 6332, 6333

behaviour (see conduct)

belly, 6737, 7213
;
—beauty of, 6735-36,

6738 ; —denounced, 7435
j
—fear of,

6739
;
—selfishness for one’s, 6739-42

belly-folds of damsel, 7529

beloved (see love, lover)

benediction, —by Varuija, 7284 ; —to the

world, 7245

benefactor, —loots all, 7001

benefit(s), service rendered, (see also

help, service), 7009, 7010-11, 7022,

7027, 7029, 7030, 7032, 7038, 7040

Benevolence, 7037, 7087

berry (see fruit)

betel, 6293, 7062, 7096, 7488, 7493, 7702,

8139

Bh&gava tci-purdna, 7201

Bhagiratha, —bringing the Gartgs, 7677

Bhairava, —prayer to, 7634

BhSravi, —master of sense, 7104

bharuncja-bird$, 7714

BhavabhOti, dramatist, 6954

Bhavani, goddess, 7581

Bbimasena, 7831, 7836, 7955

MiWa-plant, 8020.

MS-IV, 66
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Bhi?ma, 7027

Bhoja, king, —generosity of, 7521

Bhrngi, follower of Siva, 7709

big and small, 7003

biha-tree* 6847

bimba-fruit (see lip)

bird (s)
, (see also the different birds like

crow, cuckoo, peacock, swan, vulture,

wagtail, etc.), 6318, 6437, 6681, 6729,

6732, 6793, 6798
, 6984, 7023, 7152,

7205, 7206, 7571, 7714, 8002, 8196
;—allegory on, 7547-48; —flying like

a banner, 6399 —omen on, 6402

birth(s), 6617, 7417, 7428, 7548, 8022,
8248

; —and karma, 6320

birth of a son, (prince Raghu), 7219

blemishes, (see also merits), 6940

blessing, (see also ; tilaka), 7052

blind man, blindness, blindness and deaf-
ness, 8208; —blind and lame man, 7432

blood, 7783

bloom (see flower)

boar, characteristic picture of, 6510, 7767
7768, 7844

”

boar-hunt, —description of, 8113

Bodhisattva, Manju^ri (see Buddha)

body, human body, limb, 6914, 7105, 7712
8085; —and soul, 7910

? —different
views on, 7451

; —foul-smelling, 6914-
instrument of aims of life> 8083

1of a dead person, 6437, 6631
f

perishable nature of, 7907, 8085
boldness, 6905

bondage, to liberation, 7920
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books, — to be made use of, 7026

booty (see king* greedy of booty)

born, nobly etc. (see family)

borrowing (see debt, debtor)

bosom, (see also breast), 6292-3, 6300, 6304,

6306, 6314, 6349, 6352, 6369, 6371,

6380, 6410, 6442, 6454-55, 6459, 6513,

6518, 6546, 6548-52, 6575, 6607, 6634,

6638-39, 6712, 6714, 6756, 6784-85,

6797, 6814, 6819, 6828, 6839-40, 6843,

6847, 6858, 6866, 6872, 6879, 6896,

6898, 6913, 6918, 6920-21, 6929, 6935,

6939-40, 6946-48, 6967, 6970, 6974,

6994, 6997-98, 7086, 7094, 7107, 7109,

7116, 7163, 7209, 7220, 7222, 7224-25,

7229, 7231, 7233-35, 7237-38, 7247,

7283, 7294-96, 7301, 7308, 7344, 7392,

7407, 7442, 7608, 7636, 7639, 7648,

7664, 7711, 7791, 7798, 7803, 7828,

7846, 7860, 7865, 7882-85, 7890, 7892,

7904, 7937, 7975, 7985, 8007, 8011,

8141-42, 8145, 8158, 8183, 8193-94,

8235, 8252
j
—fallen, 7803

bound (see limit)

bow (see archery, arrow, Cupid)

bow and string, —allegory on, 7333A

bower (see arbour, garden)

Brahma, 6593, 6604, 6940, 6959, 7179,

7407, 7480, 8120, 8141, 8232
}

>— prayer to, 8228

brahmacarycti extolled, 7472, 7474

Brahman, supreme spirit, 6588 ;
—con-

centration on, 7621-22
j
—nature of,

7999

Brahmaija(s), twice-born* (see also caste).

6692, 7161, 7244, 7266-67, 7335, ?51i,

7593, 7670-71, 7721, 7735, 7840, 7906,

7934, 7968, 8222 ; —all gifts to, 6689
;

— his anger destroys all, 7523 ;—"nature of, 6588 ;
— qualifications

of, 7646;—the noblest, 6482
;
—due

to conduct, 6488

branch (see tree)

brass, 6582

brave man, bravery, devoid of bravery,

(see also hero, valour), 7138, 7335,

7418, 8001, 8053
; —calamities not

affecting, 6463
; — allegory re. lion,

7758
;
—nature of, 6757, 8053

bravery, — benefits of, 7475 ; — in sub-

duing elephant, 6364

breast, (see also bosom), — of lady, 6913,

6918, 6920, 6935, 7116, 7233-38, 7240,

6369, 6819, 6840, 6847, 6948, 7828,

7846, 7865

breath, —the wonder that it is, 6373

breeze, (see also wind), 7974-76, 7895 ;•

—in spring time, 7963
; —poetic

description of, 6693, 6805, 7128, 8112

Brhaspatij 7230, 7263, 7267 ; —on dawn,

7266} —polity of, 7265

bribe, 6431-35, 6462

bride, (see also lady-love, wife, woman,

young)
; —advice to, 6972, 7880 ;

—giving away of, 8179 ;
— newly

married, 8115
j —shyness of, 6722,

6765

Bfndavana (see Krspa)

brother, 7625, 7743, 7991-93
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brow (see eye

)

bubble (see duration, short)

Buddha, Bodhisattva, Sugata, 6741
;

—greatness of, 7584

buffalo, 7046, 7468, 8190 ;
— allegory on,

7344

bull, bullock, (see also cow etc.), —work

of a, 7911 ;
—worry of, 7891

business, (see also commerce), 7126

butter (see ghee)

buttermilk (see milk)

C

cakora-bird, 6400, 6713, 6777, 7091, 7392,

7479, 7614, 7793, 7941

cakra (yogic), 6569, 8120 ;
—meditation

on, 7990
;
—weapon, 8120

cakravaka-b'wd, (see also separation), 6301,

6405, 6716, 6840, 6967, 7669, 7797-98,

7844, 7855 ;
—allegory on, 8182

j

—in separation, 6423-24, 7669

caJamity(ies), (see also danger, adversity),

6463, 6734, 6775, 7033, 7142-43, 8216 ;

.—not affecting the brave, 6463 ;

—not for the soul-knowing, 7386 j

—to be away from, 7146

calm, calmness, 8213

camel, —allegory on bad men, 6406 «

—pun on unrighteous king, 6368

camels and donkeys, — mutual praise of,

7276

campaka-flower, 6384, 6387, 6896-97, 7897,

8141
i
—allegory on, 7773

camphor, 7648

candqla(s), 7322, 76Q3

[ 2119

candour, 8213

candranddi, —omen on, 8192

candrclyana, ritual, 7502

capital (see wealth)

cara, a kind of time-beat, 7214

caraka, —north-west, 6733

caravan, —omen on, 7489

carelessness, 7170

carasses, embrace, 6842, 7112

castes, —7757, —origin of, 7538

castle (see fort)

castor-leaves, -plant, 8019-20
j
—removing

fever of love, 8018

cat, 6691, 6880

cataka-bird, 6625, 7919, 8252 j — allegory

on, 7320 ; —and cloud, allegory on,

7919; —begging for rain, 6323;

—greatness of, 7445-46

cattle, (see also crow), 7362, 7364

cause, 7017
\
—before result, 6773

celebacy, chastity, —extolled, 7472, 7474

cemetery (see death)

chariot, charioteer, 6316, 7917

charity, (see also begging, gifts), 7189 j

—daily acts of, 7568

chastity, (see celebacy)

chatting (see speak)

cheat, 6432

child, baby, offspring, (see also son), 6669,

6961, 7180, 7185, 7237, 7268, 7362,

7364, 7626-27, 7823, 7835, 7934 ;—actions of, 7264 ; —development of,

7236 ; —pranks of, 7237
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childless,
(see also woman, barren), 7366

chivalrous
(see good man)

city, town, capital, 7222, 7339, 7486, 7716,

7731, 7780, 7945, 8155; —in silence,

7780

cleanliness (see bath)

cloud, rain,
(see also rain, storm), 6645,

6772-73, 6800, 7261, 7324-25, 7491,

7676, 7744, 7867, 7919, 7922.
,

7962,

7986 ; —advice to, 6611 ; — allegory

on, 7578, 7810, 7992, 8252
j
—barren,

6323 ; —compared to yogins, 6680A;

—hint to separated women, 8175 ;

•—poetic fancy, 8000, 8004-05 >

— shedding water, allegory on, 7189

cloud messanger, -advice to, 7792

cock, 7593 ;• —poetic description of, 6576

cohabitation, coition, (see also sexual enjoy-

ment), 7646, 7786 « —true end of,

7786

cold season, —loves during, 7283

collyrium, (see also eye), 6293, 7531, 7640,

8006

commerce, trade, 7372, 7423, 8032 *

—acceptability of, 7171

company, companionship, 6500, 7243, 7517,

7594 ; —for different acts, 7555,

7592, 7593 * inauspicious, 7757-58
;

—strength of, 7710, 7714

compassion, compassionate, mercy, merci-

ful, 6609, 7030, 7942 ; —all dharma

in, 6688

composition (see poem, speech)

compulsion, 7578

conceit, 8053 ; —allegorically described,

6446

concentration, 6395
; —need for, 7607,

7466

conception, —recipe for, 7371

conception and debt, —similarity, 7204

concb, 6334, 6782, 7614

conciliation, 7533

conduct, (see also act, good conduct), 6682,

6952, 7007, 7048, 7711, 8213,8239
;— extolled, 8100

conflict, eternal, 7632

conquest, conqueror, (see also self, con-

quest of), 7589

conscience, consciousness, 7999, 8054 ;•

—be aware of, 7759-60

constellation, —has four points, 7463

contentment, 6906, 7590, 7717

control, (see also self-control), 7183, 7573,

7984

conversation, — development of, 6511

cooking, —not for oneself, 7061

copulation
(see cohabitation, sexual enjoy-

ment)

coquetry (see flirt)

counsel, (see also advice, king, advice to),

7166; —benefits of, 7065 ; —to the

right recipient, 7066-68
; —destruc-

tive, wicked, 7408

country, living in, (see also kingdom),

7125, 7353, 7356

couple,—newly united, 8245

courage, bravery, valour, 6664, 6882,

6906, 7134, 7979, 8216
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court of justice, 7979 |

—-conduct in, 7134

courtesan, {see also harlot, prostitute),

- —advice to, 7085; —greed of, 7047;

—nature of, 6503, 8154, 7943, 8040 ;

— reformed, 6470
j

•—witty des-

cription of, 6388

courtesy, good manners, 7309, 8247

cow, bull, herd, cattle, {see also milk),

6534, 6880, 7379, 7468, 7537, 7626,

8165, 8200 ;
—allegory on, 7307

coward(s), 7570, 7578-79, 8002

cowardice, —result of, 7418

cowherdesses, {see also Krsija), •—poetic

description of, 7897

co-wife, —envy, 6918, 6931

crab, 7513, 7594, 7896

crane(s), heron, 6742, 6848, 7164, 7858,

7864, 7868, 8005, 8095 ;
—death of,

allegory on, 8119
;
—compared to

moon, 7211 ; contrasted with cuckoo,

6425 ; —in flight, 7342 ;
—poetic

description of, 6790

cranes and swan, —allegory on, 7663

Creator, creation, Lord of the Universe,

{see also God, Brahma), 6604

creature, {see also aquatic creature), 6678

credit, creditor, {see also debt, debtor),

6471-72, 7354

creeper, creeper-like arm, {see also arbour,

bower, garden), 6511, 6556, 6659. 6973,

7801, 7862, 7876, 7955, 8133, 8145,

8155

cremation ground, 6426, 7805

cripple, {see also Arupa), 7243

crocodile, 7201

crooked, crookedness, {see also mean,

wicked), 8030

crop(s), 8229

crow (raven), 6321, 6360, 6469, 6543, 6345,

6863, 6901, 7156, 7174, 7274, 7513,

7558, 7571, 7959, 8149, 8257
;

—alle-

gory on, 6469, 6590, 7260; —contrasted

with cuckoo, 6425
;
— evil action of,

8194 ;
—omen on, 8195, 8200

crime, —cause of, 8210

cruel, cruelty, 6923, 8210

crystal, 7244

cubit, hasta, 7311

cuckoo(s), 6684, 6693, 6763; 6799, 6844-45,

6864, 6937; 6976, 6981, 6990, 7132,

7571, 7737, 7795, 7960, 7994, 8249 ;

—allegory on, 6774, 6899, 7558 ;

—contrasted with crows and cranes,

6425 ; —driven out by crows, allegory

on, 6901 — inflames love, 7504;

—object of joy, 7674 ;
—-omen on,

6337, 6915, 7624, 8192
;

—silent

among crows, 6863, 6901 ;
— songs

engendering love, 8223 —sweet tones

of, 6318

Cupid, {see also Kama, god of love, love,

god of), 6345, 6387, 6404, 6540, 6549,

6552, 6613, 6652,, 6699, 6817, 6864,

6901, 6948, 6971, 6988, 7040, 7233,

7250, 7262, 7293, 7296, 7299, 7308,

7330, 7404, 7434, 7614, 7617, 7628,

7639, 7747, 7774, 7776, 7792, 7802,

7844, 7882, 7908, 8147, 8155, 8162,

8174, 8225, 8228; —arrows of, 7333,

7636, 7737 ;
-—burnt body of, 7105;
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—deprecated, 7501; —envious, 8152,

8162 ; —nature of, 6960 » —powers

of, 7405-06

cupidity, (see also avarice, greed),

—growth of, 6602

curd, 6934

curse, 7381

cttta-tree, (see also tree), 6981

D

dalliance (see cohabitation, sexual enjoy-

ment)

dams, — allegory on bad people, 6594

Damayanti, 6735-36, 6994, 7234, (7262),

7365, 7441, 8241

damsel, (see also girl, lady, lover, woman),

7897
? — adorments of, 7892 ;

—after love-sports, 8136, 8140 ;

—beauty of form, 6777, 7851, 7860,

7883-85, 8135-42, 8145, 8152, 8155-56,

8162, 8174, 8241 ; —compared to

lake, 7231 ; —developing youth of,

7506 ; —in amour, 8132, 8141-42
;

— inside the lake, 6952 ; —jilted,

8137 ; —molested, 8158 > —orders

of, 8176
; —picture of, 7938

;

— rise of love in, 8116

dance, dancer, dancing, danseuse, 6615,

6680, 7828, 7970
;

•— description of,

6582, 6672
; —of a lady, 6853

; —of

Siva, 6338 • —omen on 6615

dandaniti, (see also punishment), 7704

Dandin, —master of diction, 7104

danger, (see also adversity, calamity),

7201
; —greatness of saving one from,

7469 • —immediate, (allegory), 7111

;

—to be faced properly, 7074

danseuse (see dance, dancer)

daring, 6905

darkness, (see also dusk, evening, light,

moon, night, sun), 6299, 6653, 6710,

6715, 6757, 7191-92, 7727, 7797, 7941,

8225 ;
—poetic fancy, 6802, 7844-45,

8262 ; —spread of, 7476

Dasaratha, 7199

daughter, (see also girl, bride), 6623, 7099,

7626, 7846
}
—cause of worry, 8238

daughter-in-law, 7619

dawn, (see also day, day-break, sun, sun-

rise), 6922, 7268-74, 7503 ; —allegory

on, 6632
;
—as welcomed by different

people, 6414 * —importance of, 7266-

67 ;• —lively description of, 6405

day, — auspicious, 7137
;

—has one

point, 7463

day-break, (see also dawn, sunrise),

—allegorical description of, 6676

deafness (see blindness)

death, to die, god of death, dead person,

immortality, cemetery, funeral pyre,

life and death, (see also corpse, time),

6438, 6571, 6574, 6748, 6823, 6833,

6852, 6876, 6900, 7142, 7312, 7428,

7429, 7477, 7572, 7688, (7907), 8079,

8098, 8119 ; —futility of worldly

possessions, 6542; —in one’s time,

7553
; —inexorable, 6823, 8217 ;

— not to be lamented, 7655
; —testing

for, 7545 ; —to the wicked, 8119
;—untimely, 8163

death-bed, —what to do, 7147
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debate, 6286, 6340, 7812 ;
—method to

win, 6334A

debt, debtor, borrowing, loan, (see also

creditor), 7346-66, 7519, 7699 ?
—a

misery, 7348 }
—nature of, 7346

;

not to be given or taken, 7347
j

-‘—three of the twicc-born, 7350-52,

7362
;
—worse than sin, 7355

debt and conception, —similarity, 7204

debtless state, 7357, 7362-64

debtor, (.vet? also debt), — actions of, 6472

deceitful man, 8204

deceiving, — oneself, 6682

decisions, —types of, 8187-89

decoration (see ornament)

dedication, —to the sages, 7983

deed(s), —good and bad, 7518 ;

—righteous, 8095

deer (antelope), 6367, 6602, 6648, 7365,

(7389), 7731, 7767-68, 7770, 7775,

7777, 7898, 7906, 7977, 8129, 8159,

8190; —allegory on, 7771
;
omen on,

6538-39
; —struck by arrow, poetic

fancy, 7869

defects, 7706

deity (see god)

definiteness, —re, friends etc., 7402

delusion, (see also illusion), 7429, 7712,

7743, 8022, 8220

demon(s), devil, goblin, ghost, ghoul,

(see also battle-field), 6427, 6428, 7574,

7715, 7805, 8183, 8231
>
—demoniacal,

7383 ; —fear from, 6798

dependent, dependence, (see also king,

dependence on), 7322, 7528

deposit, 6530

descendent, noble, low, (see also family),

7453, 8104-05

desert and mirage, 7246, 7962 } — allegory

on, 8031

desire, (see also love, wish), 6549, 6651,

6659, 6748, 6881, 6934, 7145, 7197-

98, 7381, 7515, 7590, 7633, 7778, 7867,

8054, 8083 ;
—not always fulfilled,

7124 ;

•—of poor peole, 6575, 6946 ;

— restraint from, 8220 ; —sexual,

6349

despendency, —to be avoid, 7930

destiny, (see also fate), — all-powerful,

6559 ;
—alone can give, 6580, 6583;

—favours, if kind, 6865
;
— is in-

exorable, 6657, 6715, 6756, 6857,

6878-79, 6883, —inexorable for the

weak, 6883, 6886, 6908 ; —prayer

against, 6715
?
—sorrow and happiness

due to, 6600-01

determination, 7607

devil, ghost, —at the cremation ground,

6426, 6427

devotion, devotee, (see also prayer), 6870,

8213 ;
—path to salvation, 7120 ;

— to Krsna, (see also under Krsna,

Lak§ml, Visnu), 6294

dew, 6677

dharma, adharma, (see also : trivarga,

righteousness), 6688, 7750, 7818, 7912,

8100, 8117, 8208 ; — and sin, 6356
j

—being of service, 7012; —daily

acts of, 7568
j —extolled, 7510, 7707;

—for well-being, 7668
> —greatness

of, 7447, 7717 ; — influence of, 7932
j
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—man of, 7748 ; —nature of, 7314,

8187
; —not to be destructed, 7186

;

oneness of, 7537 ; — one’s constant

friend, 7455
f signs of the fruit

of, 8247

dhaivata, musical tone, 6344

dhatu, in music, 7508

Dhrstadyumna, 7027

diarrhoea (see disease)

Dhrtarastra, —reign of, 7795

dhrupada
,
in music, 6788

dhruva, —northern direction, 6733

dhruvaka, —in music, 6466, 6786-87

dhaliputi-trealment, 8018

dice-playing (see gambling)

differences; 6609, 7630

digging for water, (see under water-

divining), 6809, 7509

digestive power; 7366

dignity, 6906

Dilipa, king, —protected by the divine

cow, 6534

diplomacy, 7596-97

dirt, 6818

discernment, 8067

disciple and teacher, 7519, 7396

discontentment {see contentment, dis-

satisfaction)

discrimination, 6870, 7769, 8207

disease, diseased person, diarrhoea, 6552,

6666, 7041, 7183, 7359, 7360, 7422,

8257

dishonest (see Arya, non-Arya)

dishonour {see honour)

dispassionate (see passoion, passionate)

disrespect {see respect)

dissatisfaction, —removal of, 7478

dissention, 7044, 7048

distress, (see also adversity, calamity),

7148, 7718, 8150, 8259

distribution, —of acquired things, 7178

disunity (see unity)

diversity, —is illusion, 7452

divine damsels, (see also prostitute, apsara),

7220, 7229, 7475, 8120, 8153

Divine mother (see mother)

divine station, 8260

doctors, —decried, 8000

doctrine, false, 6286

doe (see deer)

dog, 6312, 6315, 6499, 6792, 6962, 7098,

7372, 7412, 7603, 7982
; -allegory

on, 7321; —omen on, 6362, 6372,

6692, 6792, 6794, 7144, 7317,7321,’

8069 ; vs. lion, 7187A

dohada, 6983
; —flowering of the asoka-

tree, 6322, 7089

donkey, ass, 7683

donkeys and camels, —mutual praise of,

7276

donor, —advice to, allegory on, 7962 ;

—greatness of, 7528
; —lacking dis-

cretion, allegory on, 8248
;
—nature

of, 6747-48

doubting Thomas, 6595

doubts, —prayer to remove, 8028
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clove (see pigeon), —omen on, 6937

dress, garment, (see also clothes), 6360

drink (see food)

'drinking, drunkard, drunkenness, (see also

liquor, spirituous), 6962, 7533, 7998*

8190, 8210
|

-—disapproved, 7472;

— increases by drinking, 6881

druta, extra short syllable, 7522

dryads, —description of, 6637A

duck, 7855

dull, dullness, (see also fool, stupid), 8030

duration, (short duration, transient,

transitory, perishable), 6418, 6430,

6463, 6657, 7824, 8208

Durga, goddess, 7581

dusk, (see also sunset, moonrise), —com-

pared to elephant, 6719

dust, 6557, 6810, 6846, 7827, 7970

duty(-ies), —apportioned, 7928 ;
—of a

woman, 8118
; —source of happiness,

8010

dvayacala , bowman and target, both

moving, 7207

dvija, (see also Brahmatja), — qualifications

of, 7646

E

eagle (see Garuda)

ear, (see also ornament), 7773

ear-ring (see ornament)

earth, (see also world), 6703, 7286 ;

—resurrection from the sea, 6354

eater and the eaten, —contrasted, 7412

eating, (see also food), 6742 j
—do not
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eat alone; 7450 ; —increases by eating,

6881

eating together, on, 7511

ecstasy (see Sexual enjoyment)

education, (see also wisdom), 6311 ;

—debt of, 7519

effect (see cause and effect)

effort(s), — is rewarded, 6883, 6885-88,

6890, 6907-10
; — to be made, 6878-

90, 6894, 6903-11, 8050

egg, laying time of, 7959

ego, egotism, 6685-86

eka (one), on, 7390-7766

ekona ,
—riddle on the word, 7719-20

elders, —respect to, 7159

elephant, (see also lion), 6302, 6316, 6364,

6445, 6473, 6663 , 6782, 6801, 6802,

6804, 6834, 6838, (6840), 6995, 7123,

7175, 7201, 7245, 7304, 7432, 7468,

7491, 7767, 7777, 7793, 7800, 7829,

7830, 7844, 7861, 7896, 7958, 8068,

8131, 8142, 8195, 8197, 8198, 8225,

8249

elephant(s), —allegory on, 7550 ;

attacked by lion, 6415
; —being capti-

vated, 7997 j —breaking tree, 6348 ;—getting salvation, 7201
} —in excite-

ment, 8168; —in fear, 7647 ;

—in fight, 6448 ; —in rut, 6996
;

—in war, 7118, 7732, 8233; —in-
different to another, 8111 ; killed by
lion (allegory), 6632

; —lordly, 6326 ;

—playing with its cubs, 8114;
—poetical fancy, .7826

; —training
of, 8068
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elephant-faced lord (see Gaijesa)

eloquence, (see also speech), 6906

emancipation, —adjuncts for, 7616
;

by abandoning company, 7517

embrace (caress), 7648

emerald
(see gem)

emperor
(see king)

end, terminal,
(see also beginning), 7360-

62,7364

endeavour (see act)

endurance, 6904

enemy, foe, adversary, (see also enmity,

friends, neutrals), 6355, 6382, 6564,

6754, 7014, 7017, 7044, 7055, 7059,

7359, 7360, 7499, 7606, 7660,7731,

7871, 8053, 8054, 8203 ; —con-
queror of, 6753; — deserted capital of,

7329; -destruction not to be delayed,

6854; — discomfiture of, 7574
;

—exiled wives of, 7488, 7835, 8237
;—how to defeat, 6365, 6366

; — in

defeat, 6325
;
—in power, 7353-54

;—'indolence on enemy, 6675
; —put

down by brave men, 6757
; —the

four, 7349 ; —nature of, 7638 * —not

to be ignored, 6532
; —not to be

tolerated, 7183
; —one who injures,

7018 ; —to be neglected, 7182
;

—ways to conquer, 7055, 7172-77;

—when to be helped, 7008

energy, (see also man, energetic), 6881-82,

6886-90, 7143, 7282
; —loss of, 7915

enmity, (see also enemy), 6430

enterprise, —useless (allegory), 7162

enthusiasm (see action)

entreaty, 6290

envoy (see messenger, king’s messenger)

envy, (see also jealousy), —of the queen,

6811

equanimity, —extolled, 7017, 7787

equanimous person, 7841

erotics (see Kama, Cupid, love)

error, 6650, 8247

eunuch(s), 7200, 7891

evaluation, —erratic, allegory on, 6650

evening, {see also darkness, dusk, moonrise,

sunset), 6351, 6422, 66 53, 6711-14,

6717, 6720

evil, (see also bad, wicked), 7301

evil action(s), —allegory on, 7756
; —will

bear fruit, 8025-26

evil man (men), —allegory on, 6456,

7810; —approach to scripture, 7812 •

nature of, 7650, 8165; — ungrateful,

7323-25

example, bad, 7576

exertion, 6559, 6905 , —desirability of,

8186
;

—leads to prosperity, 6560-67

existence, (see also worldly life), 7520

expediency, 7158, 7164-67

expenditure (see income)

experience, 7651, 8240

eye, eye-lashes, eyebrow, glance, (see also

collyrium, flirt), 6457, 6508, 6522,

6549, 6652, 6694-96, 6699, 6700, 6829,

6944, 7235, 7254-55, 7259, 7270, 7338,

7365, 7391, 7441, 7613-14, 7636, 7662,

7681, 7729,7737, 7801-02, 7908, 8006,

8245
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eye(s), — beauty of, 6891, 7531 ;
— of the

beloved, 6400, 7763 ;
— poetic fancy,

6366

eyes, —the real, 7416
;
— which do not

see, 8202

F

face, (see also woman’s beauty, moon),

—-of damsel, beauty of, 6578, 6862,

6944, 6979, 7479, 7589, 7801, 7850,

7901; —of youth, 7802

failure, — to the weak, 6665-66

fall of men (see adversity)

false, —reasoning, 7429 ;
—things, 6756

falsehood, (see also truth), —when justi-

fied, 6296-97

fame, (see also flattery; king, flattery of
;

infamy), 6298, 6590, 6912,7040,7247,

7284, 7390, 7836, 7838, 7918, 8196 ;

•— acquirement of, 6491 ;
— attained

by merit, 7419 ; — benefitting others,

6481 ;
—extolled, 6420 ;• — increased,

7453 ;
—of the king, 7790 ;

—of
the lord, 6867

;
— allegory on, 7570 ;

— identical, but quality different, 6608;

family, family descent, high, low, good

descent, 6938, 7387, 7426, 7453, 7475,

7552, 7670, 7627, 7710, 7942, 7983,

8035,8104-05; — pitiable existence-

of, 7274 • —poison of, 7794 ;
— sepa-

ration from, 8048 ; —tradition, 7483

famine, 7482

farm, farming, farmer, 7555, 7702, 7880,

7940

fast, — for salvation, 7194

fate, destiny, fortune, providence, fixed

| 2127

result, (see also prosperity, karma},

6559, 6581, 6600-01, 6657, 6665, 6667,

6758, 6857, 6878-79, 6903, 6907-10,

7048, 7055, 7136, 7205, 7381, (7426),

(7477), 7553, 7563, 7762, 7852, 7885,

7909, 8031, 8036-37, 8042-43, 8051,

8056, 8072, 8150, 8160, 8217 ; —ad-

verse, bad, unfavourable, misfortune,

hardship, 6301, 6398, 7880, 8149 ;

— favours, if kind, 6865 ;
— inexora-

bility of, 7955

father, 7157, 7159, 7349, 8117 ;
“lower

than teacher, 6616

fault, faults and merits, faultless, (see also

merits), 7453, 7764, 7765, 8062, 8088,

8147 ;
—to be avoided, 8015

fear, 6752, 6852, 6889, 8195 ,- —of
demon, 6798 ; world filled with, 6752

feast, 6819

feet, —allegory re. lotus, 6999

female, (see also bride, girl, lady, woman)

female beauty, 6352, 6638-39

female friend, —-advice of, 6375

female messenger, messenger of love,

(see also love, messenger), 6389, 7151,

7158; .

’

fertility, 7197-98

^fickleness (see woman’s faults)

fidelity, 6487

field (see land)

fig, fig-tree, asvattha
,

6360, 6425, 6554,

8110,8251

fight, (see also battle, war), 6462, 6804,

7055 ;•

—-benefit of, 7475 j — with

bows q.nd arrows^ 695$
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fine arts, —purpose of, 7936

fiDger, finger-nails (see nails, love-marks)

fire, flame, incendiary, holy fire, (see also

passion), 7038, 7056, 7360, 7361, 7527,

7649, 7665, 7827, 8101, 8108, 8191 ;

— all gods in, 6689; —five fires, 8210 ;—forest fire, 7046, 7861 ; —god of

fire, 6303; —requires no purification,

6587 ; sacrificial fire (see sacrifice)

;

—submarine fire, 6783, 6815, 7396,

7491, 8256; —two types of, 7460

firmness, 6906

fish, fisherman, (see also : saphara-fish),

6354, 6790, 7777, 7881, 8251
?

— growing big, 6603

flame (see fire)

flamingo, (see also swan), 8153

flattery, (see also king, flattery, praise),

6298, 6697, 6730, 7989

flesh and blood, (see world, this)

flirt, flirtation, coquetry, (see also under

damsel, lover), 7338, 7879

fowler, — allegory on, 7756

flower(s), bloom, 6360, 6679, 6773, 6973,

6975,7129,7697, 7859, 7867, 8145;

—good and bad (allegory), 6646

fly (see mosquito)

foe (see enemy)

foetus, killing of foetus, 7157, 7204, 7236,

7370, 7853
j —undeveloped, 7289

food, (see also eater, eating, meal, guest),

7274, 7279, 7450, 7619, 8050 ; —food
and drink, 7192 ; —remnant of, 7348 ;

“restraints to, 7516A
; —serving of}

7193, —to be given at all times,

7278

fool, foolishness, rogue, (see also igno-

rant), 6342, 6359, 6646, 6682, 7023,

7067, 7068, 7184, 7577, 7609, 7736,

8020, 8038, 8093

foolish persons, fools, —allegory on earth,

7286, 7771 ;

•—allegory on Ganga,

7285 ; —cutting udder for milk,

7288 ; —nature of, 6384, 8041,

8046-47, 8060, 8088, 8093
;
—negates

all qualities, 7764; >— poetic fancy,

7799; —ridiculed, 8038 ; —to no

purpose, 8019

footwear, —gift of, 7161

forbearance, —source of all benefit, 7013

foreigner, foreign customs, 7078

forest, jungle, 7046, 7325, 7486, 7578,

7716, 7771, 7801, 7871, 7872, 7945,

7968, 8039, 8248
}

-—poetic des-

cription of, 6810, 7775

forest and elephant, — allegory on, 7861

forest-fire, 7046

forgiveness, (see also patience), 6804,

7007, 7717, 8062, 8213, 8216; —nature
of, 7448-49

formalities, — not to friends, 7049

fort, fortress, castle, 7188, 8155
; —means

to capture, 7057
;
—worth of, 7430

fortune, (see also fate), —comes unex-

pectedly, 8037, 8042 ; —favours some,

6544 ; —sudden, 6397

fortune-teller(s), 6432
;
—excuse of, 7410

fragrance, 8008, 8248

freedom and captivity, allegory on, 7486
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friend, friendship, 6382, 6681, 6894, 6964,

7036-37, 7203, 7625, 7335, 7401, 7439,

7533, 7551, 7625, 7721 —acquired

by merit, 7075 ;• —benefits of, 6522;

— dharma as, 7455
;
—enemies and

neutrals, 7618
;
—greeting of, 8181 ;

—is zeal, action, 6675
;
—means to

contract, 7023 ;
—mature of, 7374 ;

—need for victory, 8230 ; —no for-

malities, 7049
;

•— one in need, 7018}

—qualities of, 6668
;
—true, 6350,

6656; —types of, 6430, 8253; —when

not to be helped, 7008 ;
—with the

low, 7291

frog, 6649, 6848, 6866, 7241, 7742, 8149 ;

— allegory on, 7874 ;• —gobbling

flies, 6630 poetic description of, 6695

fruit, berries, 7630, 7713, 7859

funeral pyre (see death)

fury (see anger)

G

Gadadhara, poet, 7213

gain, (see also fortune, wealth), 7162, 7185

gamaka, in music, 7508

gambling, gambler, 6372, 6431-32, 6881,

7533 —success known by omens,

6372

Ganapati (see GapeSa)

GaijeSa, (Ganapati, Heramba, VinSyaka),

7437, 7498
;
—poetic description of,

6345
;
—praise of, 6339

;
—prayer to,

7437, 7497-98, 7536, 8209A, 8228

Gandhari (son of Gandharf, Durypdhana),

7054

Qartga, Ganges, (see also river), 641$,

6438, 6546, 6550, 6593, 6708, 6752,

. 6810, 6956, 6993, 7154, 7208, 7229,

7407, 7677, 7742, 7769, 7848, 7968,

7989, 8006, 8131, 8146, 8226; —on
diva’s locks, 6338, 6806 ; mythological

description of, 8148 ;
poetic fancy,

7285 ;• —prayer to, 7302 (
—working

of, 7180

GartgS-Yamuna confluence, 7490

garden, gardening, bower, leaves, (see also

seed, tulasi), 6770, 6895, 6896, 6899,

6901, 6951, 7277, 7544,7801,7876,;

—gardener, allegory on, 6452
;

—pleasure-garden, 6894, 6897, 6973,

7131, 8134

Garga, (Gargya), — on dawn, 7266-67

Garland, wreath, 7129, 7253, 7343

garment (see dress)

Garuda (bird), 6343, 6345, 7628, 7640

Gaurl, (see also Parvati), —prayer to,

6633, 7610, 8169, 8246

GauriSa, 7213

Gaya, 8170-72

gazelle (see deer)

gem (cintdmani, emerald, jewel, kautubha-

jewel, ruby, saphire, sphatika-crystal),

(see also under these gems), 6650,

6749, 7235, 7652. 7967, 8006, 8131;

—allegory on, 7567
; —three gems

of Jainism, 8079 ; —unnoticed, 6459

gems and gold, —allegory on, 7967

generosity, (see also gift), greater than

highness, 6556

generous patron, —nature of, 6747-48

genitals, 7636, 7891
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gentleness, when to exhibit, 6299

ghee, butter, 7279, 7518

ghost, devil, (see also demon), — at the

cremation ground, 6426, 6427

ghoul (see demon, ghost)

gift, charity, alms, liberalily, donations,

(see also begging, help), 6471, 6504-05,

6583, 6747-49, 6912, 7C07, 7019, 7051,

7054, 7090, 7149, 7161, 7278, 7335,

7354, 7358, 7366, 7417, 7533,7661,

8213, 8247-49
; — becoming good or

bad, allegory on, — 7540-41;.— denied

by the subordinate, 7521
;
— given

with a pure heart, 7467
;
— how to

give, 7168, 7359
; —nature of giving,

7575
; —not to be received by those

who seek bliss, 7840 ; — of drinking

water, 7645

girdle, woman’s, 6387, 6439, 6440, 6547,

6694, 6698, 6820, 7225, 7390, 7926,

7938

girl, (see also bride, damsel, daughter),

approaching womanhood, description

of, 6843, 7153A; •—charms of, 6839;

—does not belong to the father, 6896
j—is to be given away, 662], 6624 ;—signs of love in, 8235-36

;
— (o be

married away (allegory), 6896

Gita, 7080

giver, (see also gift), —nature of, 6505

giving, (see also gift), —superior, 7661

glance, look(s), --—on different occasions,

6381-82
; —of a damsel, 7338-39,

7819, 7908

gloom (see grief)

glow-worm (see ant)

goat, 6483, 7468

goblin (see demon)

god, goddess, the Lord, deity, (see also

Creator), 6689, 7951, 8120; —personal,

all gods in, 6688 —-bereft of sacri-

fices, 7385
j without worshippers,

7385

Godavari, 7089

going away, 7655

gold, (see also wealth), 6502, 7064, 7072,

7121, 7983
; —test for, 7126

gold and gems, —allegory on, 7967

gone, —is gone, 7369

good, goodness, good action, righteous-

ness, 6331, 6494, 6609, 6617, 6682,'

7000, 7065, 7082, 7143, 7201, 7282,

.7306, 7692, 7770, 8079, 8129, 8209,

and bad, have a common source,

7541, 7562-63, 7570
; —merit of

doing, 7924

good conduct, —desirability of, 8025-26
;

—highest ornament, 8213

good deed(s), —8035
; —merit of, 8081

;

—spread of, 7518

good man, person, people, (see also great

man), 7905

good men, —allegory re. a desert-tree,

7559
; —allegory re. cuckoo, 7558 ;•

—allegory re. cloud, 7578 ; —alle-
gory on unnoticed ones, 6459 ;

—-alle-

gory re. mimaihsa, 6592 ; —apprecia-

ting others, 6417 ; —at times of

adversity, 7139
;
—company beneficial,

6496-98
;

—
-enmity against, 6957

;
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—bated by the low, 7303 ;
—•helpful-

ness, 7189
;

•—how to please, 6475
;

— in bad company, 6848, 8149 ;
— in

trouble (allegory), 7934
;
—limitless

sense of, 6701, 6703 ;
nature of,

7002-43, 7933-35; —ornament of the

family, 7672, 7710 ; —taking to bad,

allegory on, 8014 ;
— to be respected,

7817

good manners, 7309

good qualities, — elevating others, 6479

good saying, —to be accepted, 6435

good thoughts, —for the day, 6572-74

good tidings, —to be accepted, 6435

Gbpali, 7240

goose (see swan)

gopi {see Kr?pa)

GotSvata family, 6691

gourds, — use of, 7653-54

Govardhana mountain, 7247, 7412, 7686

government {see sovereignty)

grammar, grammarian, (see also PSijini),

7140,7530} —ridiculed, 7987

grandson (see son)

granthiparna-tree, 6648

grass, (daibhfi, dnrva, hula, mvsta, laivalb

. grass), 7127, 7407, 7735, 7944, 7968,

8113 ,
8256

grateful, ungrateful, 7004, 7010-11, 7032,

7035
'

gratitude, debt, — expressed, 7699

great, great man (men), 6584, 6815, 7105,

7652, 7703, 7852, 8064; —allegory on,

6348 , 6870
{
—allegory re. entaka.
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7445-46
;

—allegory re./lotus, 6604 j

— allegory re, moon, 7586 ; —-alle-

gory re. peacock, 7571 ; —dis-

tinguishing feauture, in allegory, 6973;

—ignored, allegory on, 7872 5 —in

decline, allegory on, 8 116A ;
—-in old

age (allegory), 6629 ;

—-mental poise

of, 7703 ;
—nature of, 7108, 7652,

7710-11, 8216 ; —nature of (allegory),

7742, 7744 ;
—rarely born, allegory

on, 7873 — remain unchanged, 6734,

6775 ;
—reminding them of their

greatness (allegory), 6989
;
—to be

respected (allegory), 7246; ;
— vs. low

men (allegory), 7241 ; — with minor

blemish, 6899

greatness, (see also good, goodness),

—allegory re. elephant, 7550 ; —by

association, 8196 ;
-— created by

poets (allegory), 6977; —getting

concealed, 7549; —nature of, 7417 ;

—-swan and cranes (allegory), 7663

greed, (see also avarice, desire), 8000,

8211, 8256 ; —advice against, 7507

;

—decried, 7501, 7590 ; —nature of,

7600, 8052 ; —rewardless, 6449
}

—source of sin, 7750 ; —to be

avoided, 7395 ; —uncontrollable,

6876

greet, greetings, 8181 '

grief, gloom, 7446
;

— states of, 7979
;

— true, 7440^
1

growth (see prosperity)

guarantor, 7158

guest, hospitality, host, (see also invitation,

supplicant, beggar), 7384-85
, 7800

;
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— respect to, 6477-78 ;
—to be pro- hardship (see fortune, misfortune)

vided for, 7585 hare, 8049
’

gundra-iooX (-plant), 7975, 8113 Hari, {see also Kr§pa, Vi?nu), 7686, 8246 •; |

gunja-seeds, 6861 —prayer to, 7981

GDrjara, 8237 Harihara, 7194

guru
t

(see also preceptor, teacher), 7519, harlot(s), (see also 2 abhisarikd
,
coiirtes&h,

j

7535, 7603 prostitute), 6433 ; —act of, 7228
j

guru, long syllable, 7522
— on personal appearance, 7096 ;

TJ
—nature of, 7895

;

—praise of,

n
8264

hair, 8181 ; —darkness, poetic fancy.
harm, 7017-18, 7030, 7042, 7572

6974
;
—gray, not liked, 7462 ;

—of

lady, poetic fancy, 7250
;

—on the hasta, cubit, —linear measure, 7311

j

belly, (see woman’s beauty, navel hair); hate, hatred, 7575, 7812, 8053 J

—plaited tresses of lady, 7772, 7774, haughtiness, — of Parasurama, 6428

7888
;

*—recipe for black, 6995,
haughty people, — to be faced by the

8063
;

—tufts of, being cut off, 7946
arrogant, 6818

hair-cut, 7946 head(s), 7574, 7636
j

hair-do, —of lady compared to the
. i

headless body, —dancing, 6631 1

blossoms of tilaka-XtQQ, 7052
healing {see physician)

hair-oil, —preparation of, 7749
health, {see also disease, physician), 8260;

halahala {see poison) —instructions for, 7915

Hammira, king, — death of, 6451
heart, heartless, heartedness, 7197-98, 7267,

hamsa (see swan) 7433,7636,7650-51, 7857

hathsacara, omen on, 7489 heat, (see also cold), 6460, 7280, 7281, 7910
j

hand, palm, {see also arm), 6796, 6980, heaven, 7769 5
—nature of, 8064

7661, 7729
heavenly damsel, 8153

Hanuman, 6701, 7331
help, helpful, service, {see also assistance,

happiness, {see also prosperity), 7335,
benefits), 7000-43, 8230 ;

mutual.

7467, 7717, 7743, 7932 ;• —ascribed 7432
;
—which is too late (allegory),

to destiny, 6600-01
;
—essence of,

7909; —mere ornaments, 7138;

7824 ;
—in love or renunciation, —types of, 7015

7407, 7411
;
—minimum requirements

helplessness, 7050
for, 7626-27

;
—on doing one s duty,

r
f

8010 ;
—securing, 7533 j

—way to,
HemakUta, mount, 7901

7623 hen, 7775

: ^
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Heramba, (see also Ganesa)
J
—prayer to,

8209

A

herb, (see also medicine), 7886

heridity, -nature of, 7552

heritage, 6435

hermit (see ascetic)

hermitage(s), 7906, 7968, 7977, 7988 ;

—description of, 7127 ; —peaceful,

7389, 7485

hero, (see also brave), 6462, 6562, 6748,

6757, 7138, 7432, 7739 ; —allegory

re. lion, 7758
; —brings fame, 7678-

79, 7685, 7688, 7731 ; —in chivalrous

mood, 7629 ;•
—-qualities of, 7819 ;

pacifying heroine, 6287, 6295
; —types

of, 7991

heroic words, 6849

heroine, (see also : abhisuriku

,

courtesan,

damsel, girl, prositabhartrka, woman),

advice to, 6377
;
—consultation

with friend, 6375 f —fearlessness of,

6298
; in anger, 6287

; —in love,

6291-92 • —pretended anger, 6812

heron (see crane)

high, —comes dawn, 6932

high person, (see also good man, great

man), —aims high, 6933

highminded (see good)

Himalaya(n), Himavao, 6420, 7889, 8252
;

—hermitage, 7968 ; —poetic fancy’
7902

hip (see girdle)

hoarding (see miser)

HiranyakaSipu, 6388

holy places (tlrlha), 6461, 6587, 7344, 7388

MS-1V. 68
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homage, (see also honour), —only to the
prosperous, 6577

home (see house)

honey, (see also bee), 6360, 6676, 6684,
6915, 6934, 7172, 7179, 7484, 7507,’

8143 ; —allegory on, 7787

honey, (see also : madhu), —not to be
drunk, 7487, 7492, 7520, 7697, 7701
8261

honour, honourable, honouring, homage,
dignity, {see also respect), 6577, 6706,
7020, 7325, 8206 ;• —done produces
results, 7916 ; —nature of, 7305 j

not duly bestowed (allegory), 7967
;—to be preserved, 7187

hope, (see also desire), 6946

horns, animals with (see animals)

horror (see battlefieid, demon)

horse(s), (see also : asvamedha), 6801, 6846
7432, 7468, 7827, 7917, 7970 ; —sigj
of a good, 7221, 7239, 7749; —fleet,
6825A ; —types of, 6492, 7232

host (see guest)

house, (see also home), 7127, 7354 1

—dilapidated, 6649 • —quaint state
of, 7114

householder, (see also marriage), 8179 1

advice to, 7185; —and debts, 7357 ,—duties of, 6623

human being (see man)

human life (see life)

humbleness (see humility)

humiliation, —a disgrace, 6704

humility, 7830, 8213

HHija lady, 6784
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hunger, 8207
;
— cause of misery, 8080

;

— leads to service, 6467

bunt, hunting, hunter, (see also fowler),

tl70, 7329, 7533, 7770, 7777, 7788,

7802, 7832 ;• — description of, 8113
;

—allegory on, 7756 ;
— hamlet of,

8190

hypocrite, 6432

hurricane (see storm)

husband, husband and wife, 6722, 6765,

6972, 7934, 8072, 8107, 8115, 8130,

8159, 8173, 8257

hut, 8190

I

ichneumon, (mongoose), 7164

idol (see god)

ignorance, ignorant person, illiterate, (see

also fool, wisdom), —a foe, 7431

ill-fame (see fame)

ills, —removed by the king, 6317

illuck, 8250; —effect of, on man, 6342

illusion, (see also delusion), 8022
;

-—of

elevated people, 6327
;
—removed

through scriptures, 6317

immediate, to be taken immediately, 6495

immortality (see death)

impossibles, 8124

impure (see pure)

inauspicious (see omen)

inborn nature, —never changes, 7156

incantation, 8258-59

incitement, 7056

income, (see also taxes, expenditure,
I

|

revenue), 7354, 7366, 7821, 7822*.

—and expenditure, 8027

indifference, 8250

indiscretion, 8210

indolence, indolent, (see also laziness),

6675, 6903
; — an enemy, 6904

Indra, king of gods, 6335, 7199, 7219,

|

7244, 7434, 7445, 7468, 7955, 8001,

8120; —strategem of, 7432

indulgence, (see also overindulgence),

—nature of, 7420-21

industry, (see also effort, energy), 6909 ;

banishes poverty, 6889; — increases

by industry, 6881

inertia, 7143, 7282

infamy, 7475

inheritance, —nature of, 7429

injury, (see also non-injury, ahimsa), 7008-

09, 7022, 7032, 7157, 7616

injustice (see justice)

insect (see mosquito)

insignificant (see trifle)

insolence, 7389

instruction, counsel, —faultless, 7064

insult, 7058

intellect, 7533, 7924, —powers of, 7413-15

intelligence, intelligent person, prudent,

unintelligent, (see. also wisdom), 7959;

—knowing others’ thoughts, 6767;

purpose of, 7834

intercourse (see sexual enjoyment)

intolerance, 7935

intoxication, (see also liquor, wine), 6612,

6881, 6960, 6965, 8205, 8207
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intransigence, 7422

invasion, foreign, 7142

ire Csee anger)

Iron age (kaliyuga), 6353, 6860, 7078, 7354,

7905

irrigation work, 8039

i$fa, sacrifice, —nature of, 7606

J

jackal, fox, 6804, 7175, 7767, 7898, 7982 ;

— decried as a lion, 6745; —omen

on, 6378
;
—round a pyre, 6833

Jainism (see gem, Jina)

Jsmadagnya (Para^urama), 6427

Jambav&n, 7330

Janaka, 6441, 7405

jfG/?d-flower, 8014

jasmine, malati, vicakila, (see also : kunda),

6387, 6643, 6693, 7411, 7876, 7995,

8006, 8112

Jayanta, 7219

jealous anger, —pleasure in, 7788

jealousy, (see also woman, jealous), 6769,

6990, (7094), 8090-02, 8210

jewel-box, 7806

Jina, (see also Jainism), 7402, 7747 ;

—devotion to, 8079

jlva ,
soul, —leaving the body, 7332

journey, —omens for, 8192

juggler, 8032

jujuba-kn\\, -tree, 7713

jungle (see forest)

justice, injustice, 8023

Jyalapa (Parvati), -—prayer to, 6694

K

kadambct-flovfer, 7948, 7961, 7981, 8151

Kailasa, (see also mountain), 8196

kakubha, 6611

kalavihka~bird, 6974

Kali, goddess, consort of Bharga, (see also

DurgS), 7581, 7634, 7783

Kalidasa, 6391, 7764-65
;

—-greatness of
;

7728 ; —master of similes, 7104

kaliyuga, gifts of, 7354

Kalki, —prayer to, 6868

kalpa-vrkqa, divine wish-yielding tree,

—allegory on, 8248

Kama, (see also love, god of love, Cupid,

trivarga), 7397, 7632, 8135, 8141-42?

—fruits of, 8218

kama (delight), —gift of, 7012

kQmada, variety of verse, 7543

Kamalayudha, poet, 6954

kandala-flower, 6949

kanduka, variety of musical time (tala),

6660

kantaka, thorns of society, 6432-34

kantakarika-plant, 6305

kanmrika-p\sLnt, 7371

kara, kara-s, kan, 7687

karira-tree, 6641

karma, 7602, 8064
; —determines one’s

fortune, 6418; —effect of, 8058;
—to be rooted out, 6320

Kanja, the giver, 6325, 7417, 8201

Karpata queen, 7741

Karpataka ladies, 7946
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kamikara-flower, 7280

Kartikeya, 7219

karma-rasa, nature of, 7746

KaSi, Benares (Banaras), VarapasI, 7423;

greatness of, 7881; — lives of saints,

6900; —salvation at, 7322

kaustubha-gem, 7040, 7155

Kaverl river (see river)

KeSata, poet, 6954

kejom-flower, 7931

ketaka-ilowcr, (see also : ketakl), 6403,

6525, 7947, 8241

keto/cf-flower, 6305, 6377, 6772, 7931,

7944, 7948 ;• — allegory on, 7660,

7939

khadira (see betel)

khandi/a-myfka, 7228

killing, slaying, (see also : ahimsa), 7587,

8085

killing, —when justified, 7588 ; —when
meritorious, 7572

kimsulca-tree, 6643, 7152, 7956

kindness, 7906, 7008, 7009, 7030

king, prince, queen, sovereign, vijigifu,

(see also kingdom, war), 6414, 6483,

6511, 6523, 6534, 6558, 6607, 6652,

6684, 6792, 6877, 7059, 7062, 7133,

7187, 7210, 7243, 7341, 7353, 7402,

7464, 7467, 7521, 7582, 7638, 7716,

7721, 7724, 7738, 7766, 7921, 7940,

7985, (8045); —'absence of (allegory),

7767-68
; —action against foe, 7044

;

— advice to, 6681, 7056, 7182-84,

7288, 7307, 7318, 7431, 7532, 7606,

7635, 7666, 7733, 7781, 7809, 7842,

7916, 7952-54, 8015, 8023, 8027, 8032,

8034, 8039, 8067-68, 8078 ; —advice

for success, 7172-77 » —advice re.

war, 6602
; —and fortress, 7430

;

—and Vi?nu worship, 7385
;

—assembly of, 6568, 6570
; —assign-

ing appropriate work, 6484 ;

avarice of, 7482
;
—bad habits to

be avoided before, 6328
;
— caution

against minister, 7399 ; —collection

of taxes, 6319, 7813
; —commanding,

7071-72
; condition during adverse

times, 6358 ; —daily routine, 8082
;

deposed, 7095 ;
-—dissatisfaction

with, 7478
; —destroying ills of the

world, 6317
; duties and functions

of, 6452, 6484, 6490, 6561, 6570, 6662,

6906, 6928, 7084, 7101, 7169, 7188,

7340, 7606, 7952-54, 8023, 8039, 8073,

8078, 8123, 8132, 8263 ; —embodi-
ment of dharma, 6210

;

•—envoys,

messengers, 6830, 6831, 6858, 6859,

7044 ; —eulogy of, 6980
j —evil,

compared to camel, 6368 ; —fame of,

8073
;

—fame extolled, 6420 ;

generous, 6324
}
— giving punishment,

6924-25, 6927-28
; —good omen for,

6671 ; —great burden of, 8243 ;

—greed of, 6416, 7482
$ —hand of,

praised, 6796-97
» —healthy, indis-

posed, 7848
; —his anger destroys

all, 7527
; —his friends, 7024

\ —how
to give promotion, 6490

j
—humi-

liation for, 6704, 8163 ; —imprisoned

due to greed, 6416
j

—in danger,

8215
; —in love, 7954 ; —just, good,

7063
;
lucky sword of, 7539 ; —heart*
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less, allegory on, 7992 ;
—mastered

by minister, 8096 ;
—means to

conquer enemy, 7055, 7057-58, 7169 ;

—minister-companion, 7153; —morning

routine, 6570 ;
— munificence of,

8212 ;

*—nature of, 7739, 8254 ;

—need for activity, 6561, 6565, 6567 ;

noble, 7815 ; —not to engage many

enemies at a time, 7499
;
—not to

ignore rising enemy, 6532; —omen

on, 6792
j
— palace, residence of,

6649 ; — pleasing all, 7253 ;

—powerful, energetic, weak, 6776
j

— praise of, 6325, 6353, 6420, 6746,

6760-61, 6867, (6877), 6893, 6953,

6963, 6980, 7195, 7242-43, 7261, 7263,

7284A, 7326, 7329, 7396, 7401, 7453,

7502, 7521, 7525, 7557, 7582, 7604,

7610, 7741, 7790, 7802, 7830, 7838,

7871, 7887, 7899, 7923, 8125, 8198,

8237, 8249; —prayer for protection,

7093 ; — protection by, 6856
|

—punishment, rod, (see also : danda),

(5352), 6856, 6924-25, 6927, 8059 ;•

—purpose of rule, 7814
;
— qualities

of, 6668, 6906, 7340, 7595 ;

—quarrelling sons of, 7461
;
—rule

of, 7188 ; —sarcasm on, 7525 ;

—servants, officers, ministers, sub-

jects, upaclha-s, (see also servant,

counsellor), 6358, 6432-34, 6511, 6576,

6704, 7059, 7070-72, 7153, 7188, 7318,

7399, 7408, 7415, 7482, 7734, 7737,

7766, 7842, 8034, 8078 ; —should be,

simple, 7456 ; —stupid, 8059
|
—to

be honoured, 8263 ;
— to restrain

adviser, 7176 > -—victorious, 6325,

6760-61, 6776, 6877 ; —winning fame.
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6335; —wishes of, 7088 ;•
*—witless,

8059.

king’s preceptor, 6568

king’s servants, —nature of, 6516

kingdom, country, (see also king, land),

6585, 7133, 7188, 7288

kingfisher, — catching fish, 6628

kinnari-s, —poetic fancy, 6929

kinsmen, (see also relatives), 7376, 8048

kiss, (see also lip), 6289, 7298 ; —des-

cribed, 6968 ;
—lady kissed, 6943

;

—poetic picture of, 7608

knowledge, (see also wisdom), 7717 ;

—acquisition of, 8070
;
—base of all,

7136 ; —leads to beatitude, 7206
;

—is like nectar, 6675; —result of,

7930
|
—supreme, 6759

kokila (see cuckoo)

Kokkana (Konkau) horse, 6492

Konkan (see KokkSpa)

Krsna, £ri-Kr§na, (see also Brndavana,

gop)-s, Yadus), 6294, 6316, 6388, 6612,

6636-37, 6640, 6897, 7109, (7247),

7266-67, 7419, 7556, 7686, 7866, 7955,

8082 ; —amongst a thousand consorts,

7804
;
— and Radha, love of, 7837,

8133, 8167
;
— feet of, poetic fancy,

6861 ;
—greatness of, 7628, 7686,

7723; — in Vpndavana (Bf°), 8012 }

— message to, 6824, 7079 • —poetic

description of, 7113
;
—praise of,

7557A; prayer to, 6636-37, 6640, 6861;

7776
;

the supreme Lord, 7951
;—witty words with Radha, 6535

Kfspa (poet), —his poetry, 6892
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ksamo, (see forgiveness)

k$atriya, 8132

Kubera, 8212

Kumara (Skanda), 6739, 7536, 7723, 8166
;

— obeisance to, 7212

Kumarasambhava
, 7764-65

kumbhakQra (potter), —pun on the word,

7791

Kumuda, monkey chief, 7330-31

kunapa (manure), —preparation of, 7277

kunda-flower, (see also jasmine), 6982,

7985, 7995, 8006, 8127

Kunti, 7645

Kuru-s and Pandava-s, 7632, 7795

Karuksetra, 6461

kusa-grass (see grass)

Kusumapura, 8112

kusumbha-fiower, 6646

L

lady, ladies, (see also love, woman), — bash-

ful, 6670 —description of, 6380

—charming description of, 6659
;

— face, beauty of, 6862
;
—hurrying

to see king, 6680 —abandoned by

lover, 6385
;

—in bath, 7904
;
—in

pangs of love, 7591
; —engaged in

water-sports, 7893-94
;

—poetic

description of, 6454, 6455, 6457
;—sleeping, 6518

lady-love, (see also : abhisarika, damsel,

woman), 6395, 7255-59
; — allegory

re. elephant, 6473
; — and wife,

contrasted, 7115 ; —appeal to, 6699-
7000-. — description of, 6442, 6546-50,

6552-53, 6577A, 6679, 6696, 7091-92;

—in anger, 7051, 7062
;
—in despair,

6530

laghv, short syllable, 7522

lagna, has 64 points, 7463

lake, (see also tank, water-tank), 6848,

7663, 7810, 7811, 7864, 7905;

—allegory on, 7397, 6808
;
—com-

pared to damsel, 7231
;
—poetic fancy

on, 7131-32, 7272, 7836, 7855, 7866,

7868

Lak§mana Sena, —exploits of, 6691

Laksnri, goddess, (see also prosperity),

6531, 6551, 6681, 6683, 6705,6870,

6878-79, 7040, 7085, 7229, 7856, 7874,

7928, 7998
;
—favours the industrious,

6907A-10 —prayer to, 7670-71

lamentation, 7979

lamp, (see also moon, sun), 6384, 6385,

6764, 6838, 7042, 7137, 7273, 7808
;

allegory to woman, 6814 ;• —source

of other lamps, 7478A

land, field, (see also kingdom), 7125, 7197-

98, 7323-24, 8229

Lapa horse, 6492

LaAka, 6536

language (see speech)

lavali-creeper, 7245

law, (see aslo : clharma, duty, king), 7818

laya-yoga, 7316

lazy man, — accomplishes nothing, 6436

leader, (see also hero, king), 7158, 7721
;— necessity of, 7375

learned, (see also learning, wisdom)
;
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—conversation beneficial, 6497

learning, —beneiits of, 7063
;
— debt of,

7519
;

is like nectar, 6904
;
— way to

6331

leaves (see garden)

lending (see debt)

leopard, 7767
;

— chasing deer, 6367

letters (see speech)

liar, — is fearful, 6917

liberality, (see also gifts), 6906

liberated man, — function of, 7929

liberation, (see also : moksa), 7642, 7743,

7990
;
— acquirement of, 8054

;

—bondages to, 7920
;
— striving for,

8098

lie (see falsehood)

life, to live, 6373, (6533), 6903, 7082, 7101,

7120, 7520, 7743, 7819, 7824, 7853,

7924, 7925; —body and soul, 7712;

—leaving the body, 7312
;
—not to

be terminated, 7i03; — of dependence,

to be avoided, 7372 ;
—of rectitude,

7377
;
—pain of, 7542

;
—remaining

in the body, 6793
;
—righteous, 8076;

success in, 7924-25
;
—worldly life,

6748, 7930

lightning, (see also storm), 6772, 7792,

8001, 8003-05, 8151, 8155

lily, 6400, 6608, 7209,7417, 7798, 781 6;

7989, 8196

limitlessness, 6701, 6703

lion, (see also elephant), 6499, (6534),

6838, (7389), 7412, 7682, 7731, 7745,

7768, 7958, 8049
;
—allegory on,

[ 2130

7595, 7758, 7767 —’and mouse (alle-

gory), 7872
;
—attacking elephant

(allegory), 6632, 6415, 6541} — if lazy,

accomplishes nothing, 6436
; in

captivity, 6834 ; —old, indolent,

sleeping, 6629, 6887-88, 6890, 6911
;— vs. dog, 7187A; —vs, jackal, 6745,

6804

lip, lips, kiss, adhara, (see also : bimbo),

7062, 7096, 7224, 7259, 7761, 7801,

7987, 8234, 8237

liquor, spirituous, drinking, (see also in-

toxication, drunkard), 7472, 7774, 8190,

8204-06

literature, literary merits (see poetry)

livable place, 7353, 7356

living (see country, land)

loan (see debt)

logic, logician, 7721

lonely feeling, 6903, 7758-60

look, (see also glance, eye), 6381

Lord, highest spirit, 7069

Lord of the universe, —prayer to, 7150

lost property, —will be restored, 8203

lotus, padama, (see also flower, water-

tank, woman's beauty), 6301, 6416,

6457, 6608, 6609, 6653, 6676, 6679;

6695, 6705, 6709, 6729, 6795, 6796,

6891, 6977, 6978, 6984, 7115, 7132,

7209, 7272, 7273, 7280, 7417, 7484,

7648, 7664, 7736, 7798, 7850, 7868*

7879, 7947, 7994, 8006, 8008, 8153,

8196; —allegory re. a great person,

6604, 7998
; and moss, allegory on,

7563; and the bee (allegory), 8014,
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8127
;

and the sun (allegory), 7928
j— closing and opening of, 7503

;
—re.

lovely feet, 6999
;

—pollen, des-

cription of, 6642, 7273 ‘ —reason for

prominence, 6975

lotus-stalk, —pun on, 8030

love, enjoyment, (see also hero, heroine,

lover, damsel, woman, sexual enjoy-

ment, Cupid, rdga, desire), 6295, 6385,

6411, 6514, 6547, 6579, 6580,6723,

6773, 6826, 6844, 6845, 6851,6959,

6960, 7107, 7114, 7116, 7251,7254,

7338, 7406, 7584, 7695, 7747, 7778,

7788, 7858, 7869, 7969, 7996, 8003,

8097, 8139, 8156, 8207, 8223, 8225,

8264 ; —born out of sorrow, 7196 ;

•—captivates (allegory), 7997
; —de-

cried, 7516 ; —engendered by the

lute, 6408, 6409; —'environments,

6404 ; — expression of, 6944
;

•—god

or goddess of love, (see also Kama,

Cupid), 6627, 6755, 6785, 6845, 7251,

7636, (7639), 7785, 7869, 7941, 7963,

7969, 7985, 8094, 8116,8182,8230;

—heat of, not to be checked, 6855
;

—illicit, 6921, 6926, 6987, 7083,

7188A ;
—'indifferent, 7689

; — in

separation, 6394, 6407, 6412-13, 6421,

6423-24, 6437 (allegory), 6447, 6530,

6789, 6799, 6898, 6930, 6986, 7705,

7858;. —in union, 6289, 6293, 6531,

6670, 6698,6744, 6820, 6825, 6842, 6855,

6921, 6943, 7077, 7080, 7084, 7086,

7094, 7112, 7152, 7192, 7238, 7247,

7268, 7484, 7496, 7787A, 7876 ; —is
inexorable, 7145 ; —love-making,

6382, 6455, 6744, 6970, 7494, 7566
;—love-marks, 6300, 6546, 6550, 6913,

III

7077, 7083, 7152, 7269, 8136, 8193,

8194, 8225, 8249; — of a prostitute,

7751-55; nature of 6468 ; —message

of, 6763 ; — pangs of, 7524, 7591,

7886, 7960, 7964, 8018, 8191, 8242,

8244 ; — reminiscence of, 6410 ;

rendezvous, 6399, 7084, 7251 }

symptoms of, 6329
; —torments of,

6586; —unfulfilled love, 8018;

woman, wife or beloved, husband in

separation, (see also love in separation,

separation, cakravaka), 6863, 6408,

6772, 6807, 6826, 6829, 6866, 6897,

6949, 6976, 6986, 7111, 7125,7193,

7225, 7504, (7591), 7659, 7690, 7809,

7862, 7864, 7870, 7876, 7948, 7949,

7956, 7959, 7994, 8000, 8147, 8175,

8191, 8225, 8242, 8244 ; —worry

over, 7483
; —wrongly placed, 7996

lovelorn, —lady, 6291-92, 6363, 6647,

6772, 6828-29, 6836
J
— travellers,

6778, 6897, 6949, 6981, 7110, 7125

lovelornness, 6781, 7191, 7337, 7393, 7504;

— allegory re. lotus, 6619

love-messenger, —deceiving mistress, 7163

lover(s), (see also love, paramour), 6370,

6375, 6377, 6380, 6387, 6389, 6440,

6447, 6470, 6547, 6620, 6624, 6700,

6728, 6731, 6744, 6754, 6781,6784,

6816, 6817, 6943, 705], 7084,7085,

7092, 7251, 7256, 7258, 7270, 7337.

7404, 7565, 7788, 7793, 7849, 7876,

8223
;
—advice to, 6990

; —alle-

gory re. bee, 8143; —anguish of a,

7477 ; —begging pardon, 6375, 8062,

8147; —drinking wine, 8234} —ex-

pression of love, 7808
; —in the
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cold season, 7283 p
—jilted, 7254,

7260
}
— leading his love by a ruse,

8178
j —longing for, 6421; -love-

quarrel, 7564
;
—love-sports (see

sports)
; —message through maid,

7393 ;
— messenger’s words to, 6754

p

—pranks of, 7608, 7794; *—real,

allegory on, 7939; —resort of, 7941
p

— separated, allegory on, 8127 p

*—separation of, 7875 ; —show

of anger, 7493
;

—sleeping, 7094;

—sprightly observations, 6300, 6349,

6352, 6508, 6514, 6549, 6552 ;
—un-

happy, 7470, 8094

love-sports, 6370-71, 6816-17, 6820, 6969,

7268-71, 7273, 7298-99, 7564-66, 7664,

7862

loving damsel, (see also damsel, woman),

—to the fortunate, 6864

low object, 6932

low person, men, people, (see also man,

wicked, evil), —allegory on, 7771,

7773
;
—allegory re. crow, 6469 ;

allegory re. fish, 6603; —has his day,

allegory on, 8122; —is always low,

6320
j
—nature of, 6502, 6654, 7395A,

8105

luck, (see also fate, destiny), 6657, 8129,

8250

lute, (see also Krsija), 6647, 6680 ;

— friend of lovers, 6408, 6409

M
Madanamaficuka, 6638-39

madhu (see honey)

madhQka-flovjZt, 7892

madman, (see also man, wicked), 6957-58,

MS-IY. 69

6961-63, 7383

madhyatna, musical tone, 6344

madraka-dance, 6853

Magadha prihcess, 7219

Magha, —master of all poetic qualities;

7104

magic, —illusive appearances in, 8120

Mahabharata, (see also Vyssa), 6953

mahi$a, —type of sWord, 8019

maiden, (see also girl, damsel, workian),

—beauty of her form, 7107 ;
— should

not offer patronage, 7061

MainSka mountain, 6520

maintenance, 7710

Malava country, 7849

Malaya breeze, 6618, 6659, 6799

Malaya mountain, 6591, 7942

Malayaketu, —valorous words of, 6949

malice, malicious, (see also man, wicked),

free of malice, 7376

malirit, pun on, 7227

mallilceik$a-bkds
}
7866

Malyavan mountain, 7949

man, human being, (see also merits, hero,

women-men), 7126, 7167, 7185, 7222,

7282, 7447, 7528, 7692, 7710, 7935,

8234 ;
—builds his own future, 7560 ;—choosing his service, 7133 ;—coming to grief due to greed, 6416

;

—cruel, is lost, 6923 ; —duties as a

householder, 6623; —eternal conflict

in, 7632 ; -evil, compared to camel,

6368 ; —evil, nature of, 7650
j
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man, human being, (cont.)

feeble by age (allegory), 6629
; —for-

mation of, 7853
; friend of himself,

6821 • —generous, 6747-48
;
— getting

miserable, 8097 ; —going different

ways, allegory on, 7547-48
;
—good

and bad, contrasted allegorically, 6425;

— great; even if for a day, 6875
;

—great, remains unchanged, 6734,

6775 ;
—greatness due to placement

7657; —haughty, 6818; —having
friends, 6401

;
—high, middle, low,

6464, 6480, 6481, 6491, 6495, 6505-07,

7000, 7015, 7306, 7315, 7692 ;. —high-

minded and low-minded, 6336
;

— honest, noble, great, righteous, of

pure understanding, (see also good),

6438, 6475, 6559, 7025 ; —how to

win over, 6462
;
—indifferent to

others’ miseries (allegory), 8111
;

—lack of (due to war), 7986
; —lazy,

accomplishes nothing, 6436
; —lofty-

minded, 6347 ; — low-minded, {see

also low-born), 6347; —mean, nature

of, 6383 ;• — mean, not to be trusted,

7996 ; —mediocre (allegory), 7856
;

—mighty and weak, 6338 ; —not

knowing what is good, 6900
; —of

action, 6663-69, 6673-75
;
—of coura-

ge, 6882, 6905 ;
•—of deceit, 8024

j

—of energy, 6882, 6905
; —of

honour, 6706
; —of intelligence,

6905
;
—of merit, prerequisites for

rise, 6330 ;• —of patience, 6882
;

—of same source but difference in

quality, 6608 ; —of strength, 6882,

6905
i
—of valour, 6905

;
—nature

of, 7341, 7426, 7428j —not to despair

(allegory), 7660
;
—pious, attain-

ing salvation, 6438
;
—perfect, 7934-

35 ; —perilous things for, 6962-63 ;— quality to be ascertained, 6494 ;

real eyes of, 7391 ;• should conquer

his mind, 7583; —slighted at another’s

house, 6392
; —straightforward,

7551
; —susceptibility to astrology,

7642; — test for, 2126, 7148
;
—the

wonder of being alive, 6373
; —three

qualities of, 7282
;
—types of, 6506,

7000, 7306, 7692; —undecided, 6595
;—unlucky, expriences of, 6342 ;

useful, allegory on, 6591
;
—venera-

ble, 7027
;
—vigorous, 6665; —way

to rise, 6336
;
—way to lose, 6336;

wicked, evil, villain, bad, malicious,

vicious, mean, ignoble, crooked, rogue,

base, low, stony-hearted, contemptuous,

mad (see also evil, inauspicious,

old), 6432-34, 6499, 6609, 6654, 6837,

6957, 7000, 7016, 7020, 7022, 7027,

7029, 7033, 7038, 7039, 7041, 7142,

7303, 7323, 7518, 7656, 7657, 7692,

7762, 7996, 8055, 8103, 8129, 8209

Manasa lake, 6644, 7848

Manasimha, —praise of, 7135

mandala, 8064

Mandapala, 6599

Mandara mountain, 6470, 7085

mandara-floweTS, 6750; —clusters of,

6638-39

MaijcJavya, —on dawn, 7267

mango tree, 6425, 6442, 6778, 6863, 6897-

98, 6901, 7541, 7735, 7737, 7956, 7960,

7963, 7968, 7994, 8008, 8122, 8223
;
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— allegory on, 6456, 6641, 6684, 6973,

7870 ; —blossoms inflaming love,

7504

manfhaka, musical air, 6788

mantra-s, 6690, 7545

Manu, 7382

manure, knnapa, — preparation of, 7277

margosa tree, 6406, 6641, 7039, 7540, 7541

market, 7940
;
—erratic (allegory), 6650

marriage, marriage festival, wedding, (see

also husband and wife, woman married,

woman not married), 6916, 7078, 7149,

7168, (7218), 7276, 7367, 7460, 7880,

8179
;

marriageable age, 7289; newly

married couple, 8245
;
—unmarried,

8238

master, employer, servant, 6942

master’s absence, —allegory on, 7767-68

matron (see wife)

Matsya, (fish-incarnation of Vi§i?u), 6354

meal, (see also food), remnants of, —

a

misery, 7348

mean fellow, person, (see also bad, evil,

man), 7762

measurement, 7311

medicine, science of, (see also physician,

herbs), 7641, 7649, 8258-61 ; — to be;

cast away if bad, 8257

meditation, (see also : yoga), 7194, 7769 ;

—extolled, 7601-02

meeting, —possible, of two, 7203

melnpaka, mode of music, 6786

melody (see music)

jnendicant, (see also ascetic), 8032

mental condition, (see also mind), 7703

merchant, 6530, 6992, 7060, 7434, (7967) «

—nature of, 6529

mercy (see compassion)

merit(s), meritorious person, moral merits,

lack of merits, (see also blemishes),

6330, 6383, 6689, 6940, 7075, 7155,

7247, 7325, 7388, 7472, 7525, 7540,

7572, 7575, 7674, 7700, 7765, 7789,

7923, 8070, 8213
;
—accumulation of,

8106 ;
—getting concealed, 7549 ;•

—non-appreciation of (allegory), 7770,

7967 ;
—not publicised (allegory),

7989, 7998

Meru mountain, 6989 ; —-greatness of,

7248

message, (see also messenger)
,

6763,—of

love, 6930

messenger, (see also envoy), 6579, 7258
;

—female, 6389 ; —of love, 6389 ;•

—political, 6830-31
5
—royal, nature

of, 6858-59

methods, —proper use of, 7164-67, 7168

metrics, metrical science (of metres),

syllable, 7290, (7326), (7522), (7612)

mice (see rats)

mid-day, 6798, 6803 j
—poetic fancy,

7863

middling, —always unafflicted, 6495

midwife, 7158

might, 7382

mighty, (see also man, mighty), —will be
heeded, 6334

military expedition, (see also battle, war),

6402A, 642?
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milk, milking, buttermilk, 6362, 6934,

7034, 7039, 7067, 7068, 7237, 7279,

7288, 7307, 7537, 7650, 7855, 8165

milky ocean, (see also sea of milk), 6779

mimBriisa philosophy, —allegory on, 6592

mind, (see also body), 6347, 6359, 6882,

6933, 7080, 7266, 7467, 7583, 7590,

7607, 7854, 7910
;
—conquering of,

7573 ? —peace of mind, 7517
;

presence of mind, 6608 j — trans-

ferred to the lover, 7847

minister, (see also king), —brings fame,

7734
j —caution against, 7399 ;

good, 8215
j —mastering the king,

8096; —incompetent, 8099; —qualities

of, 7766, 8034 ;• — shrewd designs of

7415
; —treatment of, 7399

mirage and desert, —allegory on, 8031,

8124

mirror, —not the cause of ugliness, 8250

miser, (see also avariciousness), 6722,

6747, 7061, 7098, 7567 ? —allegory

on, 7320, 7859, 8252, 8256
; —de-

nounced, 7433 » —difference from
donor, 7202

;
—nature of, 7098-99,

7101, 8052

misery, misfortune, (see also calamity),

7150, 7386, 7335, 7482, 7520, 7784,

7857, 8080
; —how the noble react

to, 6486
f —follow one another, 7579;

—the eight, 7348

misfortune (see misery)

mistress (see lover)

Mohinl, —incarnation of Vispu, 7561

mok^a, (see also liberation), 7012, 7363
}

I —satisfaction in, 1012

money (see wealth)

mongoose (see ichneumon)

monkey, 7066, 7699, —HanumSn, alle-

gory on, 7873

monsoon, 7792

Moon, 6304, 6330, 6386, 6392-94, 6405,

6443, 6458, 6487, 6578, 6604, 6676-77,

6705, 6711, 6716, 6730, 6743, 6751,

6760, 6777, 6840, 6851, 6861, 6934,

7010-11, 7025, 7036, 7106, 7191, 7209,

7257, 7303, 7369, 7390, 7417, 7441,

7479, 7503, 7531, 7534, 7589, 7640,

7657, 7662, 7675, 7725, 7726, 7798,

7802, 7806, 7832, 7835, 7865, 7867,

7877, 7918, 7964, 7987, 8044, 8115-

16, 8121, 8128, 8191, 8193, 8230 ?

agitating lovers, 7045
;
—allegory

on, 6586, 7586, 8121
j —brilliance

of, 7673-74, 7680-82, 7730 ; —com-
pared to crane, 7211

;
—contrasted

one with friends, 6401
; crescent

respected, 7334
; —cursed by a lover,

6737
; — defeated by the damsel’s

face, 6578
; —greatness of, 7434

;

helped by the ocean, 7060 ;

hindering the lover, 6439
}
—killer

of lovers, 7337
; —new-moon is better

than full-moon, allegory re. poverty,

6309A
; —obscured by Rahu for a

short time, 6463
;

•—ornament to

Siva, 7877
;
—poetic fancy, 7706,

7793, 8225
;
—rays of, (see also

moonrise, moonlight, moonshine),

7816, 7947 * —rising, (see also moon-
rise), 6379, 6386

moonlight, moonshine,
(see also moon),
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6708, 6784, 6940, 6978, 7256, 7331
j

—poetic fancy, 8006

moonrise, (see also moon, moonset, moon-

shine), 6610, 6705, 6712-14, 6717,

6720, 6728, 6755, 6758, 6780, 6832,

6852, 6867, 6871, 6978, 7192, 7434;

— poetic fancy, 8131

moonset, 6719
}
—poetic fancy, 7843

moonshine (see moonlight)

moonstone (candrakanta-gem), 6777, 7004,

7648
;
—effect of, 7950

morality (see merits)

morning (see dawn)

mosquito, fly, insect, moth, 7422, 7777,

8101; — compared to mean man,

6383

moss, 7563

moth (see mosquito)

mother, 7157, 7159, 7349, 7480, 7625
j

—honoured place of, 7500

Mother Goddess, divine mother, mother

of the universe, 7302, 8028 • praise

of, 7782

mother-in-law, 7598

motherly love, —greatness of, 7480

mountain, (see also Himalaya, Kailasa,

MainSka, Malaya, Malyavan, Mandara,

Meru, Vindhya), 6443, 6719, 6989,

7085, 7248, 7571, 7578, 7586, 7902,

7941, 7949-50, 7959, 7963, 7978, 7986,

8157, 8196, 8252 » — poetic fancy,

7864

mountain-torrents, — elegant description

of, 6443

mountaineer, 8190

mouth, 8234

mnla, —east and west quarters, 6733

munificent, —and miser, 7202

music, musician, musical, instruments,

melody, (see also : cQra, dhaivata,

dhatu, dhrupada, dhruvaka, druta,

suddhasnda, gamaka, kanduka, raga,

song, etc.), 6344, 6466, 6660, 6786-88,

6813, 6853, 6894, 7214, 7379, 7454,

7508, 7543, 7612 ;
—rejuvenates

love, 6845
;
—tones of, 6344

musical measure (see : acfat&la aditala,

rBsaka, vinoda)

mwsfa-grass (see grass)

mustard oil, 7996

N

nagarahga, (see also orange), —riddle on,

7222

Nahusa, 8201

nail, (see also finger), 7729

nail-marks (see love-marks)

nakfa tra, has four points, 7463

naksatramala, 8239

nakulahga, sword, (see also : mahifd),

—nature of, 7313

Nala, king, (see also Damayanti), 7234,

7330-31
;
—the handsome, 7262, 7441

nameru-tree, 7950

Nanda, 7556

Nandana-forest, 8248

Narmada river, (see also river), —currents

of, 7980 ;
—poetic fancy, 8157

;

—river-bank, resort of lovers, 6816-17

Naravahanadatta, 6638-39

native land, —when to abandon, 6585
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natural differences, 6609

nature, (see also crane, frog, ox, peacock,

rains, reed-thrush, river, sparrow,

streams, tank, village, etc.), 1—beauty

of, 6895 ; poetic description of, 7985
j

— spring, 6844

nature, inborn, —never changes, 7156

nature of things, 6773, 8030

navel hair, 6948, 7153A

necklace (see ornaments)

nectar, amrta
, 6566, 6892, 6904, 7040,

7179, 7706, 7784, 7856, 8223
;
-of

knowledge, 6675

needle, riddle on, 7465

nephew, —not to be accepted, 7021

nest, 7585

night, (see also darkness, evening, moon),

6723, 6833, 6934, 7084, 7569, 7845,

7960, 8147
p allegorical description

of, 6450 ; —giving way to dawn,

6632 ; poetic description of,

6653, 6658, 6802, 6991, 7106, 7292,

7806, 8003

Nila, monkey chief, 7330

mlika-fly, 7120

nipa-ftower, 7959, 8151

niti, nitisastra (see politics)

nivasa
,
—southern direction, 6733

noble persons, (see also good, men)
allegorical description of, 6554 •

helplessness of, 6597
p —in eclipse,

allegory on, 8121 , —indifferent to

mean things, 6541
; -is always noble,

6321
p

— low action of, 6504
j

—nature of, 6376, 6465, 6467, 6474-

76, 6479-81, 6483-84, 6489-91, 6493-

6506, 7006-07, 7016-17, 7019-20, 7025,

7028, 7030-33, 7037, 7039-40, 7042,

8102; —prayer to, 6808
p
—salvages

also the enemy, 7201 j —unaffected

by adversity like the sea, 6341 j
—vs.

low person, 6804

nose-ornament (see ornaments)

Nrsimha, king, —praise of, 7899

nymph, 8153

O
obeisance, (see also respect, reverence),

! 6462

oblations (see sacrifice)

obstacle, 7149

obtain (see acquisition)

occasion missed, 7596-97

ocean, sea, 6354, 6362, 6701, 6703, 6704,

6809, 7003, 7045, 7060, 7628, 7658,

7745, 7873, 8116
; —allegory on,

7742, 7744, 7856 ; —greatness of,

7491, 7676, 7852

offering(s) (see gift, sacrifice)

officers, officials, 6433
p

—-qualities of,

8034

offspring (see child)

oil, (see also mustard), 7518, 7779, 8073

old, old age, old man, aged man, (see also

life), 6666, 6839, 7348, 7796, (7911),

7966, 8142 —a misery, 7348 ;•

advice to, 7505
; —allegory re. ox,

7287
p —boredom during, 6903

p—effect of, 8033A
; —unloved, 7462

Oth, the mystic syllable, —8223, 8226-28
;

—power of, 8221-22, 8224, 8225
j
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1—nature of, 8232

omen, good omen, bad omen, 6312, 6315,

6509, 6762, 7266, 7267, 7245, 8200,

8259; ant, 6015; —archery, 8199,

—bee, 6915 • — bird, 6402 ;

— ccmdranQifl, 8192
;
—caravan, 7489;

—children, 6961
;
— cuckoo, 6337,

6915, 7624, 8192; —crow, 8195,

8200 ;
—dam (dove), 6937

;
—dance,

6615
;
—deer, 6538-39

;
—dog, 6352,

6372, 6692, 6792, 6794, 7144, 7317,

7321, 8069; —jackals, 6378 ;
—king’s

success, 6671
;
—madmen, 6961 ;

— partridge, 6766
;

— poetical reci-

tation, 6615
;

*—southern quarter,

7615
;
—wagtail, 7763

;
—well,

7327
;
—women chattering, 6961

one, eka
,

alone, single, one and other,

7390-91, 7394-96, 7400, 7406-11, 7416-

26, 7428-32, 7434-35, 7443-44, 7448,

7450, 7452, 7456, 7458, 7462,7466,

7473, 7474, 7477, 7480, 7483, 7485,

7486, 7601, 7635, 7652-55, 7674-77,

7680-88, 7736, 7745, 7759, 7760, 7761,

7766
;
—but of different nature, 7460;

—important thing, 76570*., 77l6ff,;

— that is really great, 8007

oneness, — exclusiveness of (allegory),

7745

one person, —trouble created by, 7422,

7425
;
—things to be avoided by,

7444

oneself, —friend of oneself, 6821

opportunity, —to be utilised, 7596-97

orange, orange tree, (see also : nagarahga),

6305, 7222

orders, 8010, 8176, 8177

[
214'7

organs (see sense organs)

origins, — not ascertainable, 7387

ornaments, jewelry, anklet, adornments,

bracelet, necklace, nose-ornaments, (see

also ear-rings, pearls), 6387, 6439, 6440,

6447, 6546, 6547, 6661, 6672, 6698,

6820, 6926, 6931, 6970, 7052, 7258,

7268, 7270, 7271, 7299, 7390, 7563,

7604, 7648, 7672, 7862, 7937, 7938,

8050, 8051, 8233, 8237 ; —real, 8249

outcast, 6690

over-indulgence, — self-defeating, 7197-98

owl, 7571, 7844, 7898

owner, (see also master, king), 8229

ox, (see also bull, cow), 7911, 7944 ;

—allegory od, 7287
;
—description

of, 6537, 7081
;
—grazing, 7514 ;

—test for, 7126

oysters, 7890, 8225

P

pact (see alliance)

padma (see lotus)

padmasana, -yoga-posture, 6521

pain, painful experience, 7040, 7050, 7799

paldsa-tree, —offering libations, 7076

palm (see hand)

palmyra-leaves, 7005, 7113

Pampa, river, —breezes from, 6805

pancama, musical tone, 6344, 6845

Pan<Java princes, (.see also Kurus), 7955

Parimi, (see also grammar), 7140, 7200

paramour (see lover)

Parasika horse, 6492
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Parasurama, (see also Jamadagnya), 6441,

658 8A * —prowess of, 6428

parrot, (see also birds), 6342, 6460,

7091, 7268, 7280, 7691; 7949, 8237
,—allegory on, 7486, 7859

partridge, (see also birds) ,—omen on, 6766

Parvati, Bhavani, Gauri, Jvalapa, (see also

&va), 6749,7330, 7397, 7581, 7877}

—advice to, 8102; — in penance, 6751;

—instruction in dance to, 8087 •

—marriage of, 7218
;

modesty of,

8066
;
—poetic fancy, 7394 ; —prayer

to, 6633, 6694, 6749, 6916, 7400,

7442, 8246

passion, dispassion, (see also senses, sexual

enjoyment, fire), 6855, 6944, 7082,

7200, 7243, 7306, 7575, 7747, 7787,

7858, 7866
;
—denounced, 7438

;

—way of, 7244
; —effect of, 7403

patala-p\a.nt, 7801

Pstaliputra, (see also Kusumapura), 8112

pathetic sentiment (karuna), — nature of,

7746

patience, forgiveness, 6882, 7935

patron, —prayer to, 6808

peace, peace of mind, (see also mind, war,

alliance), 7044, 7459, 7637, 7796
}

— policy of, 7666

peacock, 6404, 6422, 6866, 7110, 7280,

7571, 7775, 7795, 7950, 8185
; —alle-

gory on, 7571
; —at sunset, 8126

;

dance of, 6626
; — in rains and

autumn, 6947

pearl(s), (see also woman’s tears, necklace),

6672, 6970, 7639, 7672, 7771, 7799,

7890, 7941, 8006, 8007, 8225

|

penance, 6677, 7555, 7592, 8106;

—banishes sin, 6889 ; nature ofv

7778

people, go in different ways, allegory

on, 7547-48

perishable (see duration)

permanent (see duration)

person (see man)

philosophy (see wisdom)

physician, quack, (see also medicine),

6433, 7083, 7158, 7356, 7649, 8257 ;—decried, 8000

pig, 6740

pigeon, dove, 6422, 6937, 7591

pilgrimage(s), 8170, (8171), 8172 » —merit
of, 7388

pity, pitiable 7697, 8238

plagues, annihilation, 7461

planets, (see also sun, moon, Rahu etc.),7611

plants, 7806, 8229

pleasing to all, —impossibility of, 7618

pleasure(s), pleasure of life, worldly

pleasures, pleasant, (see also garden),

6555, 6688, 6689, 7743, 7872
j—heavenly, 6894

ploughshare, 7627

pluta, extra long syllable, 7522

poet, poetry, verse, raga, literature, 6374,

6466, 6621, 6647, 6751, 6884, 6975,

6993, 7213, 7275, 7644, 7740, 7741,

7764, 7765, 7838, 7987, 8249,7991;

—allegory to a dame, 6970
j
—beauty

of, 7656 j —good, effect of, 6331
;

greatness of, 6520, 7784
;—merits of,

7702, 7912
[
—nature of, 7087

; path
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of, 6954 ;
—pleasures of, 6453 f

—poet's wish, 6993 ;
— worth of,

6635

poetical recitation, —omen on, 6615

poison, halahala
,

poisoner, 6675, 6878,

6879, 6904,7694; —family, is, 7794

punishment by, 8071

policy, (see also polity, politics), —correct,

7082
)
— for war, 7635

politeness, — dear to all, 6618

politics, polity, niti, (see also Icing’s policy),

7265, 7307, 7635, 7666, 7781, 7809,

8096, 8249

pollution, — purification of, 6690

pomegranate, 8237 ;
—culturing of,

7544

pond, pool (see lake, tank, water-tank)

poor people, persons, men, (see also

poverty), 7965 ;
—desires of, 6575,

6946
;
— is ignored, 6941

;
—never in

trouble, 6622
;
—not to be robbed

(allegory), 7697, 7701

popularity, 8247

porcupine, 7768

position, high, 7803

possession (see desire to possess)

postures (see : asana, sports and postures,

yoga)

possible, —everything is, 8258

pot, 7081, 7209, 7791, 7880
;
—punning

comparison to an emperor, 6607

poverty, poor person, (see also wealth),

6357, 6555, 6575, 6596, 6597, 6627,

6865, 6889, 6926, 6941, 7050, 7521,

MS-1V. 70
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7530, 7965, 8055, 8216 } —a misery,

7348 ? -—depth of, 6555 j distress of,

6528 j
—lamentation over, 7800 ;•

—negates all merits, 7765 ; —the

eye-opener, 8202

power, (see also authority), 6964, 7001,

7378, 8203, 8207-10 f —superhuman;

7990

powerful, powerful persons, 7053

PrabbSsa, 6461

praise, (see also flattery, self-praise), 6350,

7266-68, 7905

Prajapati, 7382

prastara, metrical device, 7290

prattling (see speech)

pratyantara, mode of music, 6813

prayUna, travel, -south-west,' 6733

prayer, (see also under the different deities,

GageSa, LaksmI, Parvati, Siva, Visgu,

etc.), 6697

preceptor, (see also : guru, teacher), 7157,

7376, 8016

pride, proud, (see also self-respect), 6446,

6541, 6677, 6684, 7058, 7182, 7445,

7742, 7793, 8053, 8209

priest, (see also : guru, preceptor), 7038
7353,7356,7410

prince (see king, ruling class)

priyaka-llower, 6952

procrastination, 6854

procreation (see child)

procuress (see bawd)

proficiency, (see also ar.s), _is honoure(,TX1A *
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profit, king’s profit, 7288

promises, 6323, 7320; —not to be broken,

6718

property, 7818, 8203
; —nature of, 7429

propriety, —is praiseworthy, 8238-39,

8340; -—of place, 7211

prositabhartrka
,
type of heroine, traveller’s

wife left at home awaiting her hus-

band, (see also traveller), 6447, 6772,

6778, 6898, 6930, 8175

prosperity, (see also adversity, calamity,

danger, fate, fortune, happiness,

Lak§mi, unhappiness, wealth),

6330, 6347, 6387, 6418, 6577,

6623, 6734, 6743, 6775, 6909, 6912,

7075, 7130, 7150, 7475, 7586, 7820,

7930, 8201, 8204, 8208, 8212, 8213,

8215, 8216, 8259 ; —and service,

6489; — horoscopic indication of, 7611;

—is blinding, 8202, —means for, 6560-

67 ; —nature of, 7377-78
; — not

permanent, 6418, 7921 ; —require-

ments for, 7468
;
— result of perseve-

rence, 6907A- 10 ;

•—way to, 6501

prostitute, harlot, courtesan, (see also ;

apsara, bawd, divine damsel), 6309,

6358, 6388, 6433, 6503, 6822, 6841,

6842, 7047, 7096, 7135, 7228, 7895,

7943, 8033, 8040, 8154, 8165, 8225,

8264; —desirable clients, 7751-55
;—invitation of, 7598-99; —nature

of, 7900, 8057
; —situation of, 7443

;—ways of, 76 1

9

protect, protection, guard, 7426 ; —great-

ness of, 7469

proving (see testing)

prowess, (see also power, strength), 71 74

Prthu, king, —at the battlefield, 78^9

punishment, (see also : danda, king’s), 7533,

7704, 7830
j — by kings, 6856 }—nature of, 6924-25, 6927-28

; —not
to be half-minded, 6854

punndga-tree
, 6847

punya, (see also merit, deed), —accumu-
lation of, 8106

pure, —no more purification for, 6587

purification, 6587
; — after pollution,

6690

purohita, (see also priest), 7376

Pu§karaksetra, 6461

puzzle, (see also riddles), 6884, 7222, 7227,

7389, 7465, 7719, 7720

Q
quack (see physician)

qualities, (see also bad, good), 6479, 6506,

6592, 6685-86, 6936, 6941, 7019, 7282,

7480, 8240

quarrel, 6654, 6889, 8030
;

—increases

by quarrel, 6881

queen, (see also king), —charming figure

of, 8156

quicksilver, 7019, 7649

R
rabbit, 7767-68

Rffidha, (see also Kr?na), 6640, 7837, 798

1

?

—and Kr?pa, love-sports of, 8133,

8167 ; —in anger, 6769 ; —witty

dialogue with Krsija, 6535
; —words

of love to Kr?ija, 7247

rage, (see also anger), 7689, 7947

Rahu, demon, 7025, 7303, 7357
; —drink-

ing nectar, 6500
\
—greatness of,
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7435-36
;
— unable to obscure moon

for long, 6463

rain(s), (see also cloud, seasons, storm,

water), 6544, 6794, 7081, 7244, 7324,

7896, 7922, 7962 * —advent of, 7944,

7948-49, 7959, 7961, 8185 5
—and

peacocks, 6947
;
—loving company

during, 6866 ;
—poetic description of,

6645, 7867, 7914, 7946

rainbow, 6936, 7125, 8193

ra/7/a-snake, —happy at its lot, 8013

rdkfasa, (see also demon), 7377, 8169

Rffima, king, (see also Slta), 6580, 6997,

7137, 7331, 7739, 8201, 8233;

—affectionate words to, 8184 ;
— and

exiled Sits, 6390 ;
—attachment to

Sits, 6677 ;
—breaking diva’s bow,

6441 ; — devotion to, 6749
;
—effect

of arrows on, 7922; —fame tarnished,

8239
;
—greatness of, 8101 ;

—killing

demoness Tataka, 6524
;
—praise of,

7195, 7390, 7610
>
—prayer to, 6644,

8011
;
—prowess of, 7715 ;

words of

love to Sits, 8183

Mmayana, 7137

Rambha, heavenly damsel, 6797, 7240

rasa (see poetry)

rasaka, musical measure, 7454

rat(s), mice, 6649, 6687

Rati, wife of Kama, Cupid, 6540; —lament

of, 7105

Ravana, 7739, 8011, 8201 ;
—fights Rama,

7922 ; —heroic words to Rama, 7738

rauravarhzM, 6571

raven (see crow)

rebellion, 7055

rebirth, 8261

reconciliation (see love)

reed-thrush, (see also nature, thrush),

—poetic description of, 6791

reflection, (see also mirror), 8067

relatives, relations, related, (see also kins-

men), 6681, 7375, 7376, 8048, 8111

remembrance, 6906

remainders, —not to be retained, 7359-61

rendezvous (see under love)

renown, —from renunciation, 6907

A

rent, —to be accepted, 6435

renunciation, 7929 ; —method for, 7651

repentence, 6598

respect, —to a guest, 6477-78 — deser-

vedness of, 7376

result, —complements action, 7205

reverence, —to sages, 7983

revenue, (see also income, taxes), 8027

resolution, 8051

reward, —to be accepted, 6435

rice, 6916, 7028, 7136, 7630, 7937

rich men, riches, (see also wealth), —ridi-

culed, 7700 ; —not generous, 6323

riddles, (see also puzzles), 6838, 6884,

7465, 7719-20, 8180

right and wrong, 7533

righteousness, righteous means, dharma,

adharma
,
unrighteousness, wrong, (see

also good), 6325, 7167, 7377, 7807,

8083, 8148; —extolled, 7510

rising from bed, —good thoughts, 6570
6572-74
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rivals, rivalry, 7030
; —nature of, 6350

river, stream, (Kaveri, Narmada, Sarayti,

Sipr3, Tamraparnf, Tapti, Yamuna),
(see also Gaiiga), 6508, 6526, 6546,

6550, 6594, 6648, 6693, 6708, 6783,

6816, 6817, 6824, 6955, 7163, 7245,

7325, 7353, 7356, (7369), 7387, 7390,

7719, 7742, 7810, 7811, 7941, 7958,

7974, 7980, 8006, 8109, 8113, 8128,

8133, 8157, 8167 ; — effect on ladies,

6998

river-banks, —poetic description of, 7896

river-currents, 7980

river in flood; —poetic description of,

7682-83

rod (see king’s danda, punishment)

rogue, (see also men, wicked), 6432, 6958

rosary, 7695, 7703

royalty (see king, sovereignty)

rsabha
,
musical tone, 6344, 7379

m-s, (see also sage), 7210, 7380-89
; —fall

of, 7381

rtu, three months, (see also seasons), 7368

^Ltursja, poet, 7275

rtvij, 7376, 7500

ruby (see gem, jewel)

Rudra, 7722

ruler, (see also king), ruling class, 6962-63

rUpaka, mode of music, 6786

Ruru, —growth of horns, 6602

ruse, 7173-75, 7432

S

habara, 7846

$acl, consort of Indra, 7219

sacred books, sacred texts, (see also :

sastra-s), 8226

sacrifice, oblation, offerings, worship,

7061, 7127, 7149, 7388, 7469, 7485,

7605, 8171 ; —of one's body, 7982

$adja, musical tone, 6344

saffron, 7798-99, 8007, 8011

sages (r$i-s), (see also wisdom), 7078, 7142,

7380-89, 7467 ; — affected by Cupid,

7639
;
—ingnorant of the Veda, 7385;

-—nature of, 7121, 7739
;
— qualities

of, 7073 ; — troubles experienced by,

7141, 7143

£akallamal)a, poet, —praise of, 7740

Sakata, demon, 7256

iakhota-tree, 8122
; — allegory on useless

men, 6591

£akuntal5, (see also Dusjyanta), 6944;

—admonition of, 8103

salt, salty, 7322-24

salvation (see also : mok$a), —by abandon-

ing company, 7517; — of the good

man, 6438

samadhi, practice of, 7621-22

3ambhu (3iva), — praise of, 7216-18

if/mHree, 7396

samyoga, —for joint action, 7637

sanctified objects, —the five, 6360

sand (see desert)

sandal, sandal wood, (see also : agaru,

aloe), 6677, 6828, 6917, 7162, 7188A,

7250, 7325, 7571, 7860, 7886, 7963,

7976, 8008, 8029, 8103; —and serpent

(allegory), 6992
; —paste, best

unguent, 8238 ;
— tree, allegory on

good persons, 6591
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sandals, (see also shoes), —gift of, 7161

iarat, {see also seasons), —picture of, 6648

Sandhya, 7394

salmalt-ttte (silk-cotton tree), 7859

sapharbfish, 6400

sapphire {see gem)

SarayD (see river)

Saruta, king, —conquering fault, 8015

sastra(-s), (see also : iruti, sacred books,

scriptures), 6340, 6355, 7352, 7485,

7542, 7546, 8016

satisfaction, 7525

savings, —prime purpose, 7821-22

scholarship, (see also wisdom), — extolled,

7631

scratching, —increases by scratching, 6881

scripture(s), (see also srutl, Veda), 6759,

7078, 7812, 7905, 8016, 8106

sea, (see also ocean), —becoming clear,

7658; — drunk by Agastya, 6809, 6815;

— likened to Siva, 6458 ;
—of milk,

milky ocean, 6779, 7156, 7390, 7989 ;

— unaffected by churning, 6341

seasons, ftu-s, 7278,7368-69, 7944;— autumn;

cool season, winter, 6947, 7053, 7190,

7283, 7965, 8193 ;
—rainy season,

6808, 6866, 6947, 6949, 7190, 7496,

7948, 7961
;
—6arat, 6648 ;

— spring,

6371, 6651, 6778, 7132, 7333, 7862,

7875, 7969 ; —summer, 6613, 7191

seduction, — to be punished, 8255

seed, (see also garden), 6688, 6689, 7197-

98, 8229; —and fruit (allegory), 7323,

8025-26
; —and owner of field, 8229

jself, oneself, 7141, 7505, (7552), (7559),
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(7760), 7787, 8054 ;
—friend of self,

6821 ;
—greatness of, 7481

self-conceit, 8207

self-control, self-restraint, (see also senses),

6906, 7448-49, 8065

self-esteem in the use of weapons, 6746

self-indulgence, 7820

selfless people, 6596

self-reliance, 7748

self-respect, (see also pride, respect), 6398,

7445, 7446

self-sacrifice, 7982

self-will, 7378

Sena king, —actions of, 6357 ;
•—prayer

to, 6649

senses, organs of sense, sensual pleasures,

conquering of the senses, (see also

self-control, sexual enjoyment, passion),

6655, 7533, 7616, 7651, 7694, 7743,

8224
;
—death due to, 7777

;
—res-

training from, 7917, 8023
;
—to be

warned against, 7693, 7696

sensuality, 6825

sentiment, 7746

separation, (see also love in separation,

cakravetka), 6960, 7090, 7591, 7650,

7669, 7705, 7858, 7875, 8000, 8048,

8127

seph&lilca-buds, 6646

serpent, AdiSesa, Sesa, snake, snake-

charmer, (see also Garuda), 6298, 6343,

6460, 6565, 6649, 6738, 6917, 6962,

6963, 6992, 7034, 7067, 7068, 7162,

7174, 7222-23
j

7241-42, 7513, 7523,

7571, 7628, 7775, 7788, 7798, 8007,
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8013, 8095, 8103, 8196
;
—allegory

j

on, 7878
j
— apparition of, 7343

serpent-power, yogic, 6569

servant, (see also king’s servant, master

and servant), 6942, 7165; "qualities

of, 7167, 7554 ; — should be obedient

(allegory), 7333A

service, (see also benefit, help), 6837, 7037,

7049, 8084 ; — discretion in accepting,

7133 ; —how to resort to, 6489
j

—to a king, 7063, 7070-01
/

Sesa, serpent, (see also Adisesa, serpent),

6345, 7628, 7959, 8196 ; —greatness

of, 8007 ;
—poetic fancy, 7241

sesame, 6684

severity, —and gentleness, 7533
; —when

to exhibit, 6299

sex, sexes, sex act, sexual enjoyment,

—denunciation of, 6519 ; — fit to be

indulged discreetly, 8161

sexual enjoyment, love in enjoyment, love

in union, dalliance, desire, (see also

love-making, passion, etc.), 6291-93,

6370, 6403, 6409, 6410, 6442, 6470,

(6473), (6531), (6607), 6698, 6781,

6820, 6822, 6881, 6921
,

6926, 6968,

6969, 6981, 6987, 7084, 7085, 7094,

7109, 7119, 7151, 7163, 7193, 7224-25,

7235, 7238, 7259, (7260), 7268-71,

7273,7283,7298,7411, 7493-94, 7496,

7564-66, 7608,. (7664), 7786, (7860),

7985, 8133, 8140-42, 8157, (8182),

8264 ; —to be forsaken, 7857

sexual intercourse, 6531, 6945

shade, shadow, 7249, 7478

sheepj 7468

share of heritage, — to be accepted, 6435

shrewdness, cleverness, 7164-67

shoes, (see also sandals), —gift of, 7161

sickness, sick person, 6574; —a misery

7348

Siddha(-s) (demigods), —in the sky, 7122

Siddharffija, prince, 7644

silence, 7780 ; —banishes quarrel, 6889

silver, 7893

simplemindedness, 7334

sin, sinner, sinfulness, sinless, 6296-97,

6350, 6889, 7355, 7412, 7425, 7428,

7472, 7474, 7475, 7577, 7580, 7657,

7750, 7762, 7787-88, 8013, 8015, 8070,

8076, 8193; —effect of, 6356, 6571 j

—in drinking honey, 7487, 7492,

7520, (8261) ; —types of, 7157, 7501,

8204

sincerity, 8213

sing, singer, (see also music, song), 7555,

7592, 7937, 8021

single (see : eka, one)

Sipra, river, 7163

if'nttj-flower 6638-39

Sit5, (see also Rama), 6441, 6589, 7949,

7981, 8011, 8194, 8201 ; —in exile,

6390
;
—loving words from Rama,

8183
j
—prayer to, 6997

Siva, (see also Sambhu etc.), 6357, 6419,

6441, 6451, 6737, 6739, 6750, 6752,

6843, 6878, 6879, 6916, 6934, 7116,

7194, 7213, 7218, 7219, 7226, 7229,

7241, (7285), 7397, 7423, 7497, 7534,

7538, 7602, 7610, 7617, 7660, 7706,

7709, 7716, 7782, 7848, 8007, 8120,
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8 i 79-80, 8232 ;
—blessings of, 6934 ;

-—dance of, 6338, 6517, 7215, 8087 ;

—devotion to, 8226-28 ;
—fight with

Arjuna, 6956, 7889
;

—greatness of,

7761, 7839
;
— in procession, 7154 ;

—nature of, 6960 ;
—on the serpent

of, 6343 ;
—on the son of, (Gapesa),

6345 . — poetic description of, 6346 ;

-praise of, 7216-17, 7839 ;
—prayer

to, 6391, 6593, 6634, 6750, 6800,

6806, 6869, 7330, 7397, 7634, 7640,

7708-09, 7722, 7747, 8146
;
—pun on,

6300
;

—sarcastic praise of, 8166
;

—sea likened to, 6458

&va and Parvati, 6593, 6634, 6739, 7442,

7747, 7848, 7908, 7926, 7969, 8007,

8087, 8102, 8148, 8116, 8246

skill (see wisdom and skill)

skull, —reminiscences on, 7796

sky, 7795

slaying (see killing)

sleep, 7094, 7424 ;
—increases by sleeping,

6881 ;
—poetic description of, 6620

snake, snake-charmer (see serpent)

soldiers, (see also army, battle, war), 8045;

—close union of, 6707 ;
—cut down

in fight, 6444, 6445 ;
—dead, led to

heaven, 6445, 7220

soldier of god, 7230

solitude, 7601-02

son, (see also child, grandson, father),

6382, 6623, 6681, 7021, 7237,7255,

7573, 7626, 7672, 7794, 7831, 8048

—assures heaven to father, 6599;

—bad, destroys the family, 7665 ;

•—brings fame, 7673, 7677, 7680-84,

7710, 7725-27, 7730 ; —cooler than

sandal, 8028, 8029; — discarded, if.

disloyal, 8254 ;
—duty of, 8117

;

—need for many, 8170-72
; —should

take up his duties, allegory on, 7911;

—types of, 6474 ;• —worth of, 7427

song, (see also sing, music), 6647; 6680,

6786, 6787, 6813

sorrow, sorrowful, 6577, 7196, 7579, 7585,

7932
j
—ascribed to destiny, 6600-01;

—follows sorrow, 7579, 7718, 8150
;

—how to bear, 6465

soul, (see also life, body and soul), 6320,

7312, 7386, 7402, 7580, .7782 ; —all-

prevading, 7457 ;
—emergence of,

7854; — getting sullied, 6685-86 ;

—going to hell, 8022 ;
—nature of,

7743, 7999 ; —supreme, 7452

soul-knowers, —no calamities for, 7386

source indentical, results different, 7540-41,

7630, 7713

southern quarter, —omen on, 7615

southerner, —dear to all, 6618

sovereign, sovereignty, (see also king),

6358

sparrow, (see aslo \ celtaka), 7066;

—mating 6625

speech, speak, talk, chatting, speaker,

companion, (see also tongue, words,

eloquence, language), 6310-11, 6471,

6483, 6502, 6562, 6635, 6699, 6754,

6763. 7263, 7275, 7740, 7924, 8213;

—development of, 6511
;
—goddess

of speech, 6374
; —harsh, 7533 ;

—of men, 7691
; —of the mad, 7383

speed, 6929
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sphatika-crystal (see gem)

spiritual and material things, 7841

spirit of the body, 7069

sport and postures, 6894

spring, (see also seasons), 7945, 7956, 7960,

7969
f. —advent of, 6844 f —breeze

in, 7963;—description of, 6868; — end

of, 6651; — poetic fancy, 7132, 7994,

8008

sprout, 7209

!sri, (see also Lak§mi, wealth), 6341

£ripala, poet, 7644

6ri-Vira, king, —praise of, 7670, 8201

srhgara, (see also love, rasa), —verse suited

to the expression of, 7543

iruti, (see also : sastra-s, scriptures, Vedas),

6317

stars, 6394, 6443, 6779, 7191, 7257, 7649,

7730, 7798, 7833, 8115, 8225} —poetic

explanation of, 6822

state (see kingship)

statecraft (see kingdom, politics)

steadfast, 6595

stick, 7345

stolen goods, —to be accepted, 6435

stone, 7127

storm, hurricane, 6349, 6827, 7914, 7957,

8001, 8003-05, (8068), 8151

story, story-telling, 6894

straightforwardness, 7335

strategy, strategem, ruse, 6286; —of no

avail, 8239

streams, (see also river),—in summer, 6955

strength, strong man, 6465, 6862, 6905,

7090, 7184, 8049, 8086 ; — allegory

re. serpent, 7878} *—means to increase,

7279

strife (see battle)

strike (see war)

striving, 6907, 7124, 7596-97

study, student, (see also : guru
;

teacher,

wisdom), 7555, 7592

stupidity, dullness, low-minded, (see also

man, fool), 6751

Subhadra, 6612

subha$i ta-s (good poetry), (see also wise

sayings), —power of, 6331, 6435, 7546 ;

- recitation of, 6070 (see Addenda
and Corrigenda, p. 2165)

subjects (see king’s subjects)

subjugation, 7583

success, 6339, 7466, 8186, 8243; —women
of action, 6663-69

; —ways to, 6332

suddhasu4a, —'type of song, 8021

sodra, (see also caste), 6488
; —occu-

pation of, 7526} — one without prayer,

7643

suffering, 8042-43

sugar, sugar-cane, 6641, 6934, 6971, 7254,

7540

Sugata (Buddha), —greatness of, 7584

Sugriva, monkey king, 7330
)
—poetic

description of, 7331

Sukra (Venus), 6330

Sukrariiti, 6330

Sumeru (see mountain)

summer, (see also seasons), summer days,

6613 ; —effect of, 6460, 7280-81
>

—poetic description of, 6643, 6645,

6803, 6827, 7117; —streams in, 6955
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sun, 6299, 6392, 6393, 6396, 6405, 6632,
j

6703, 6715, 6718, 6726, 6730, 6756, I

6757, 6798, 6810, 6822, 6861, 6871,

6994, 7002, 7010-11, 7036, 7077, 7093,

7122, 7154, 7292, 7401, 7417, 7502,'

7539, 7685, 7687, 7690, 7745, 7806,

7836, 7841, 7845, 7847, 7867, 7947,

8122, 8193, 8262
; -and the lotus

(allegory), 7928
;
—greatness of, 6874-

75, 6877, 7478A
; —heat, effect of,

6460 ; —nature of, 6706
; —poetic

fancy, 7097, 7649
; —prayer to, 7569}

rays of, 7797-98
; —setting, 6351,

7833, 8U6A (allegory)} —uniqueness
of, 7464

sunrise, (see also dawn, daybreak), 6614,

6710, 6719, 6724, 6727, 6729, 6731,
'

6734, 6762, 6764, 6775, 6950, 7503

sunset, 6709, 6732, 6734, 6775, 7476, 7503

sun-crystal, 7010-11

supplicant, (see also beggar), 8248, 8250

Supreme Soul, (.see also soul), — is one,
7452

superiors, —nature of, 6500

su$umna, artery, 6569

svayamvara, birde’s choice of a groom, (see

also bride, girl, marriage), 7695

swan, goose, 6742, 6848, 6866, 7115, 7662,

7795, 7874, 7938, 8128, 8131, 8138,’

8146, 8185, 8191; — allegory on, 7663,

8149; —nature of, 7650

swearing, 6296-97

sweat, 7837

sweet voice, — in allegory, 6971

sweetheart (see woman)

MS-IV. 71

sword, 6444, 7261, 7827, 8079 ; allegory

re. dark dame, 7284A
; —care and

worship of, 6361; —good qualities of,

7319, 7539 ;
— mahi^a type of, 8019

;

—nakulanga type of, 7313

T
Tajika horses, 6492

tala (see musical measure)

mla-vadana, clapping, 7203

talents of a man, 7373

talk (see speech)

tanmla-tree, 7208, 8004

tamarind, 7192

Tamraparni, river, 7890

tank, (see also water-tank), —poetic des-
cription of, 6984, 7160

tapas (austerities), —means of gaining all

8260

Tspti, river, —breeze from, 7974

Tara, wife of Sugriva, 7331

Taraksetra, 6461

tarani, —pun on, 6535

task, (see also act), 8041

Tajaks, demoness, 6524

taxes, taxation, (see also income, revenue),
7306; —purpose of, 7813

; —rules
for collection, 6319

teacher, (see also
: guru, preceptor, priest),

7064, 7158, 7159, 7500; —and disciple,

7519 ; —grace of, 7535
; —greater

than father, 6616
;
-to be respected,

7603

tears, (see also pearls), 7806

temptation (see flirt, sexual enjoyment)
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termination (see end)

tests, royal, 7070-72

text, text-books, 8224
;
—to be protected,

6687

thief, theft, 7348, 7830, 8032

thigh, —of a damsel, 7293

thirst, (see also desire), 6791, 7507, 8000,

8080

thorn, 6303, 6856, 7713, 7931, 7939

thrush, reed-thrush, 6791

thunder, 8175

thunderbolt, (see also lightning), 7992

tiger, 7719, 7720, 7898

tilaka, 7052

Tilottamg, heavenly damsel, —cause for

quarrel, 7240, 7633

tinduka-ftait, 7846

Time, (see also death), 7507, 8098
;
—the

destroyer, 6771

time, —proper (timely), improper (un-

timely), 6299, 7078, 7177
;
—counting

of (season, month, year), 7368

time-beat (see musical measure)

times, —lucky, 8259 ;
—unlucky, 8259

timid, timidity, (see also woman), 6883,

6886-88, 6890

ilrlha (see holy places, pilgrimage)

tittibha-bird, 6599 ;
—conceit of, 6446

tone (see music, musical tone)

tongue, (see also speech, word), 7689

tooth-ache, — cure of, 7641

torrent (see river)

tortoise, 7245 \ —poetic fancy, 7286

torture, 7750

town (see city)

trade, trader, trading (see business,

commerce)

traitor, 7059

tranquillity, 7787

transgression, 6594

travel, traveller, (see. also love, pro$ita*

bharlfka , woman separated from), 6402,

6615, 6809, 6898, 7089, 7110,7117,

7125, 7160, 7478, 7555, 7598, 7599,

7619, 7870, 7994, 8223
; —auspicious

omen for, 7624; —home-coming, 7659;

—in company, not alone, 7513, 7593-

94 ; —in the forest, 6627

travellers, at the rainy season, ridiculed,

6949
f
— separated from beloveds,

7690, 8175

trayi, 7332

treasury, 7188

treaty, 7044, 7533

tree, trunk, branches, (see also : asoka, bilva,

burbura, mango, sakhota

,

sandal, etc.),

6556, 6591, 6681, 6783, 6798,6799,

6844, 6868, 6983, 7076, 7117,7246,

7570, 7665, 7807, 7910, 7978, 7979,

8125, 8133, 8157; ‘—allegory on, 6348,

7559, 7562, 7768, 7962
;

—benefits

from, 7978
;

merit of planting, 7807 ,»

treatment for growth, 6951

tree of gold, 8134

tresses, 6659, 6698, 6974, 7250, 7772, 7774,

7948, 8237

trifle, 7609

trivarga, 7012, 7314, 7668, 8218

troubles, 6555

trunk (see tree)
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trust, not to be placed, 6963 ;
—should

not be complete, 7781

truth, truthfulness, untruth, falsehood,

6906, 7167, 7335, (7372), 7537 ;
- ex-

tolled, 7532; —greatness of, 7473
;

— leads to heaven, 6917
;
—nature

of, 6296-97, 7380, 7712

/w/oxl-garden (Vrndavana, Brndavana),

8012

turagolilaka, musical time-beat, 7543

turban, 7282

turmeric, 7077

twice-born (see : dvija, Brahmana)

twilight, (see also dawn, sunrise, sunset),

—poetic fancy, 7137, 7192

two parts, —make the thing, 7205-06

tyrant, tyrannical, (see also king), 6923

U

Uccaihsrava, the horse of Indra, 6335

UdayaprabhasOrlndra,—praise of, 6725-26

Udayasimha, king, 6730

Uddhava, 6824, 7056

tiddiyana-iorm of yoga, 6401

udgraha, udgrahaka
,
mode of singing, 6786-

88, 7508

udumbara-fruit, -tree, —merit on planting,

6770
j —pettiness of, 6771

nha, 6592

ulflpa
(see creeper)

Um5 (Parvatl), 7212, 7214-19

unmtilakatala, time-beat, 7214

umbrella, 7122, 7154, 7589, 7921

understanding (see wisdom)

ungrateful person, (see also grateful), 7004,

7022, 7027, 7029, 7034-35, 7038

unhappiness (see prosperity)

union, disunion, 7533, 7786

universe, —supporter of, 7093

unite, unity, disunity, 7714, 8115

unlucky person, —allegory on, 7861 ;

—experiences of, 6342

unrighteous king, —compared to camel,

6368

unselfish, —friendship beneficial, 6497

unsteady person, 6595

upadha-s, means for testing honesty,

— trusted royal attendants, tested by,

7070-71

upadhi, means for testing purity, 7072

upadhyaya, (see also teacher), 7500

upadika-unts, 6915

upahara, peace, 7459

Upanisads, 7080, 8226

upasarga, —pun on the word, 7140

Urva6l, heavenly damsel, 7240

Usanas (3ukra), —polity of, 7704, 7265

Usa, princess, 8169

Usapati, poet, 7275

useful men, — allegory on, 6591

useless things, 7061, —to be discarded

6681

utsaha
,
— variety of song, 6660

Vaikunvhakanthlrava (Nrsimha), king,

— praise of, 7899

y
vaifya (see castes)
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vaiyakarana-s, (see also PSgini, gramma-

rians), •—ridiculed, 7987

Vakpati, poet, 6954

Valmiki, sage poet, 7740, 7741
,
7864

valour, valorous person, (see also courage),

6677, 6761, 6882,6905, 7173, 8213;

— extolled, 8125, 8160; -—needs help

for victory, 8230 ;
— words of, 6849

vafijula-Qower, 6976

VSranasi, (see also Rasx), — greatness of,

7423 ;
— salvation at, 7322

Varupa; —benediction of, 7284

Vasavadatfa, queen, —being consumed by

fire, 6411

VSsudeva (Krsna), —devotion to, 8058

Vasuki, —strategem of, 7432

Veda(s), study of, (see also scriptures, hull,

irayi, Upanisads), 6616, 7078, 7332,

7353, 7356, 7385, 7386, 7402, 7473;

7474, 7485, 7721-22, 7840, 7977

Vedic teacher, 6324 • —greater than

father, 6619

Venus, (see also tsukra), 6330

versatility, —extolled, 7631

verse (see poet)

vicakila (see jasmine)

vice, vices, (see also dice, hunting, woman,

drinking, pleasures of life, sleep, etc.),

7614

victor, hero, (see also : vijigt$ti), —how to

defeat enemy, 6365, 6366; — praise of

7685

victory, 7173, 7267, 7688, 8045; — goddess

of, 8230 ? —in battle, 6893 ; —ways

to, 7090

Vijayarikll, poetess, — praise of, 7741

vijiglfu, (see also king, victor), 7638; —how

to defeat enemy, 6365, 6366

village life, —charm of, 7993 ;
— omen

on, 6378} —poetic description of, 6922

villain, (see also wicked), — allegory on,

7756

vina (see lute)

Vindhya mountain, (see also mountain),

6420

vinoda, musical measure, 7454

Virarudra, emperor, 8201

virtue, virtuous persons, virtuous conduct,

conduct, (see also good). 7007, 7428,

7447,7764-65, 8030, 8036-37, 8213;

—maketh a man, 7675, 7687 ;
—re-

born happy, 6655

Vi§pu, 6504, 6551, 6604, 6705, 6795, 6878,

6879, 6953, 6996, 7049, 7147, 7155,

7179, 7194, 7261, 7337, 7382, 7402,

7411, 7581. 7611, 7716,7866,7966,

7981, 8120, 8232 ;
— description of,

6683
j
—devotion to, 7906, 8084 ;

—greatness of, 7628; —prayer to,

6795, 6860, 6919, 7561, 7640, 7769,

8228; —reciting the names of, 6922A,

—worship by kings, 7385

Visvakarman, 7154

ViSvamitra, 6441

vital breath, —remaining in the body, 6793

vixen (see demon)

Vrndavana (Bf°), 6294

vulture, 7982

vyQghra (leopard), — chasing deer, 6337

Vyasa, 7740, 7741
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W
wagtail, — allegory re. woman’s eyes,

7153A, 7763 • — omen on, 7763

waiting, 7859

waist, hip. — beauty of, 7926

wakefulness, —banishes fear, 6889

war, {see also battle, army, victory), 6429,

7118,7172, 7533, 7555, 7592, 7733,

7831, 7909; — and peace, policy of,

7666
j
— call for, 6652 ; — inarch,

6801, 6873
;

-—policy of, 7818 ;

—preparations, 6662] —rules of, 6355;

— soldiers cut down, 6444, 6445

warrior {see army, soldier)

water, 6544, 6585-86, 7028, 7131, 7178,

7189, 7280, 7327, 7369, (7458), 7540,

7541, 7744, 7746, 7799, 7855,7856,

7864, 8073; —abode of all seeds,

6688-89; —gift of, 7645 ; —requires

no purification, 6587

water-divining, 6509, 7509, 7811, 8009

waterfalls, 6443, 7958

water-sports; —with ladies, 6744

water-tank, reservoir, lake, pond, lotus-

pond, well, 6984, 7160, 7178, 7279, 7649

weak, {see also man, weak), 6376
;
—will

not be heeded, 6334

wealth, richness, treasure, gold, gain,

Kubera, artha, 6308, 6467, 6471, 6523,

6542, 6646, 6652, 6706, 6748, 6976,

7005, 7060, 7136, 7202, 7305, 7366,

7372, 7425, 7433, 7533, 7590, 7642,

7667, 7700, 7707, 7746, 7807, 7813,

7823, 7906, 7924, 7982, 8052, 8079,

8083, 8187, 8203, 8205, 8212, 8213,

8256

wealth, —acquirement of, 6464, 6480,

7075 ; —and fool, 8046 j —decried,

7971-73
f
— infatuation with, 8204-07,

8209 ; —nature of, 6288, 6323, 7328,

8055 —of a miser useless, 7061 ;

—perishable, 8208-09
; — power of,

7824A, 7825 ; —unwholesomeness of,

6965-66; —use of, 7098-99, 7101

—when valueless, 8211

wealthy, —association not desirable, 8214 ;

— in trouble, 6622; —tormenting the

poor, 8177

weapons, use of weapons, 6963,7523, 7550,

7631 f —days for teaching, 8016
;

—self-esteem in, 6746

wedding (see marriage)

well {knpa), 7003, 7279 ; —omen on, 7327

well-being, —way to, 7668

whirlwind, 7957

wick, —charred, compared to abandoned
lady, 6385

wicked, {see also man, wicked ;• villain),

—action, nature of, 7346
;
—allegory

on, 7992, 8031; —incorrigible, 7020,

7041} —nature of, 8108; •—not to be

trusted, 8109 ;• —treatment of, 7984

widow, widowhood, 6575 • —allegory to

she-buffalo, 7344

wife, co-wife, (see also husband and wife,

woman, childless, adultery), 6748, 7185,

7362, 7364, 7402, 7575, 7626, 7627,

7628, 7716, 7721, 7743, 7788, 7794,

7823, 7906, 7906, 7934, 8090-02, (8156),

8164, 8237
;
— all pleasures in, 6688-

89
}
—angry, 7788 ;. —and lady-love

contrast, 7115
; —dutiful, 8107

;

—dying, 7440
; —getting tired of
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one, 7515 ; mature, 8077; — of others,

6881, 7240, 7952-53 —of travellers

(see traveller); —only, 7512; —quali-

ties of, 7345 ;
— time to resort to, 7370;

unchaste, 8173
;
— unloving, 7385 ;

—young, old (see woman, young, old)

wind, breeze, 6618, 6648, 6659, 6772, 6805,

6895, 6982, 7056, 7128, 7162, 7189,

7461, 7737, 7862, 7864, 7957, 7960-

63, 7974, 7975, 7976, 7985; —by alle-

gory, a robber, 6676
;
— poetic fancy,

6827

wine, (see also liquor, intoxication), 6676,

7279

winter time, (see also season), 7965

wisdom, wise man, knowledge, learning,

understanding, science, study, phi-

losophy, lack of wisdom, avidya, (see

also education, sage), 6308, 6311, 6331,

6675, 6759, 6904, 6905, 6907, 6912,

7009, 7026, 7064, 7047, 7136, 7164,

7199, 7206, 7291, 7322, 7376, 7413,

7414, 7416, 7447, 7481, 7631, 7700,

7701, 7712, 7715, 7723, 7746, 7757,

7770, 7812, 7821, 7822, 7824, 7930,

7984, 8035, 8070, 8213, 8258, 8260;

—among fools, 7736; —and skill.7471;

—are not talkative, 7251; —depending

on deeds, 6907A ; —honoured 8038 ;

—is fearless, 7048 ;
—limitlessness of,

6701, 6703 ; —nature of, 6359, 6431,

6767
;
—removes ignorance, 6872 ;

—repairing an accident, 6605-06 ;•

— should be chaste, 6743; — silent

among charlatans (allegory), 6863,

6900 ; —supreme power, 8049

wise sayings (see also ; subhasita-s),
j

—power of, 7546
;
— recitation of,

6970 (see Addenda and Corrigenda, p.

2165); —to be grasped, 6483

wise man (see wisdom)

wish, desire, wish-granting tree, 6946, 7417,

7918

woman, girl, (see also : abhisarikd, courte-

san, heroine, love, lover, widow, wife,

etc.), 6287, 6290, 6298, 6303, 6324,

6325, 6464, 6480, 6485, 6487, 6512,

6519, 6522, 6582, 6617, 6675, 6680,

6684, 6688, 6731, 6784, 6814, 6825,

6828, 6835, 6850, 6904, 6938, 6959,

6961, 6962, 6963, 6967, 6972, 7048,

7061, 7080, 7089, 7092, 7105, 7106,

7126, 7285, 7403, 7409, 7424, 7439,

7451, 7462, 7477, 7479, 7488, 7533,

7584, 7614, 7619, (7629), 7633, 7636,

7747, 7761, 7769, 7797, 7835, 7935,

8116, 8118, 8145, 8176, 8249; —abando-

ned, (see also —betrayed by her

lover), 6413, (8147); —adolescence,

young bride, (see also youth), 6454,

6527, 6659, 6695, 6716, 6840, 6843,

6931, 6985, 6991, 7115, 7279, 7294,

7506, 7529, 7589, 7598, 7617, 7656,

7703, 7719, 7720, 7828, 7832, 7844,

7865, 7882, (7907), 8090-92, 8158

—adorned (see under ornament)

;

—aging, old, 7803 ; — angry, 6287,

6918, 6997, 7051, 7407, 7434, 7470,

7493, 7565, 8137 ;
—attachment to,

indifference to, 8661; —bathing, 6553,

6918, 6952, 6998, 7893-94, 7904 ;

—beauty, body, face, etc. of, 6304,

6306, 6314, 6322, 6352, 6380, 6386,

6454, 6457, 6547, 6548, 6552, 6578,

6619, 6638-39, (6659), 6672, 6694,

6699, 6714, 6785, 6796, 6828, 6829,
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Woman, girl (coni.) woman, girl (cont.)

6862, 6864, 6920,

6974, 6975, 6979,

6999, 7116, 7181,

7235, 7258, 7259,

7296, 7297, 7299,

7365, 7392, 7394,

7662, 7763, 7772,

7802, 7804, 7847,

7883, 7884, 7885,

7908, 7926, 7964,

8139, 8140, 8141,

8158, 8162, 8174, 1

trayed by her lover.

6948, 6967, 6968,

6982, 6988, 6994,

7209, 7231, 7233,

7293, 7294, 7295,

7300, 7301, 7308,

7441, (7484), 7531,

7773, 7785, 7801,

7850, 7851, 7860,

7888, 7892, 7901,

8135, 8136, 8138,

8142, 8152, 8153,

5237, 8241; —be-

(see also —aban-

doned), 7228; —’breaking her firmness

(see—firm); —chaste, (see also —un-

faithful), 8072; —childless, 7457, 8124,

8252 ; —contact with, 7915 * — de-

pending on the share of, 6506
;
—dis-

gracing the family, 7986 ; —exciting

(captivating, enslaving) men, 7233,

7255, 7515, 7613, 7774, 7783, 7997,

8161, 8162; — firm, (breaking her firm-

ness), 6473;—guarded, protected, 8089;

—heart of, 7243, 8036-37, 8042-43,

8251
; —indifference to (see —attach-

ment to)

;

•—in love, not in love, (see

also flirtation, love), 6380, 6959, 7106,

7193, 7470, 7483; —in love with some-
one else than her husband, going to

meet her lover (or returning from her

lover), 6439, 6661, 6774, 7251, 8144,

8151; —intelligence of, 7265; —intoxi-

cated, 7596-97; —jealous (see—angry);

love, affection of, 6329; —married,

newly married, 6170, 6780, 8115, 8245^

—menstruating, 8165; —of different

places (South, North, common villages,

etc.), 6512, 7077, 7937, 7946, 7947,

7974, 7975, 7993, 8018, 8112, 8157;

—of others, 7167;. —on a swing, 6945,

7976; —*-parted from her lover (see love);

— pregnant, 6690, 7370, 7371; —pro-

posing, 7598, 7599; —protected (see

—guarded); —proud, 6307; —qualities

and faults (fickleness, licentiousness,

passion, sensuality, unchastity, wanton-

ness, wickedness, etc.), 6252, 6777, 7387,

7409, 7512, 7667, (7895), 7903, 7942,

7943, 8044, 8077, 8130, 8159, 8164;

—sleeping, 6518; —sweethearts, 7721;

—timid, 6807; —to be shunned, 6967;

—unfaithful, (see also —chaste), 7083;

—watched, 6377; —worldly life of,

6850

womb, 7713

wood-work, 8020

work (see act, effort)

word, syllable, good word, offensive word,

(see also speech), 7244, 7495, 7922,

8244

world, three worlds, parts of the world,

(see also earth, emancipation), 6317,

6451, 6748, 6832, 7150, 7538, 7634,

7754, 7854
; —this world and the

other world, 8219

worldly bondage, 7617

worldly life, (see also existence),—despised
6850

worm, (see also ant), 6519; —rebirth of a
man creating obstacles, 7149

worship, worshipper, (see also sacrifice,

gods), 7150; —deservedness of, 7376
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worthless, useless man, (see also man,

wicked), 8014

wound, •—follows another, 7718

wrath, envy, (see also anger), —of the

queen, 6811

wreath (see garland)

wrong, (see also injury, right, righteousness),

6721

X
No Entry

Y

Yadu (see Krsna)

Yajurveda (see Vedas)

Yaksa’s wife, —love-lorn state of, 6647

Yama (god of death), 6571

Yamuna, 6708, 8167 ; —arbours of, 6824;

—confluence with Gariga, 7490; —ele-

gant description of, 6526

yana, military expedition, 6429

yoga (astrological), 8017

yoga (philosophical), 6569, 7316, 7834,

8083, 8086, 8224 — realising god

through, 6795

yogic*cakra-s, 7990
;

—poses, postures,

practice of, 7620-22
;
— uddiydna,

6401 ;

—padmQsana, 6521

yogin, 6981, 7616, 8017, 8220, 8222 »

—bondages to, 7920

youth, young, youthfulness, (see also

woman, young), 6431, 7369, 7907,

7947, 7960, 8264 f —advent of,

6716

Yudhisthira, 6319, 7795

Z

zeal (see action, energy, etc.)

zero, —uniqueness of, 7528



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
TO VOLUME IV

Page Verse

1623 6401 read in the translation, line 1 :
Uuddiyana-" instead of: “uddiyana

1652 6528 read in the translation, line 1 (in some copies only) : hied instead of:
hide

1654 6535 r ead in the text, line 1 : instead of :

1703 6756 read in the translation, line 1 : sunset instead of : sun-set
1722 6835 read in the translation, line 4 : inconstant instead of

:

incostant
1730 6868 read in the translation, line 2 : bearing instead of: bearish

1751 6959 read in (?r) : KR instead of:KP] add in (a), line 2, after the first BhS
(vat.)

: ,
KR

1752 6959 delete

:

in the translation, line 1 : of

1752 6961 delete
: (d) ajf^RPPT: IS.

1752 6962 read in" the translation, line 1 : infuriated instead of: infuriate

1753 6967 read in (c), line 4 : (°w) instead of: ^TTfer

1754 6970 read in the text, line 1 : instead of

:

j line 2:

instead of : ;
in the translation, lines 1-2 : “With her

noble sentiments awakening and her pearl-necklace of good qualities

shining,” instead of: “With her bosom qualities,”; in lines

5-6 : “and pleasing to the mind with her (citation of) good sayings

of wise men,” instead of : “and with a sweet words,”

1756 6976 redd in (?TT), line 1 : JS 44. 13 (in Bhandarkar’s Report a. Bilhaija),

instead of ; JS 44. 13,; line 7 : (v. Kavp. 23). instead of : Kav p. 23.

1757 6979 add
: (b) °V% V SR.

1757 6980 read in (5TT) : (v. Kav p. 73). instead of ; Kav p. 73.

1757 6981 read in the translation, line 1 ; anguish instead of

:

aguish
; line 4 ;

ensconced instead of : esconced
;
line 8 : teem instead of : hum

1758 6982 add in (5TT), at the end : (Cf. J. Brough, Poems from the Sanskrit

,

No. 228).

1759 6987 read in the translation, line 2 : “and have closed your eyes partly”
instead of: “

, you half closed your eyes”

1759 6988 read in (*T) : AA 38. 2-5. instead of ; AA 34. 2-5.
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Page Verse

1759 6989

1760 6990

1762 6998

1762 7002

1763 7004

1764 7010-11

1764 7012

1764 7013

1764 7014

1775 7066

1781 7091

1785 7110

1789 7126

1793 7142

1793 7147

1804 7191

1805 7195

1807 7207

1808 7209

1809 7214

1820 7262

1826 7292

1878 7517

1880 7529

1882 7538

1903 7625

1914 7671

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA TO VOLUME IV

delete : (ff) KSS 9. 55. 1 1
1 ;

read In («n), line 3 :
(v. Kav p. 100). instead

of'. Kav p. 100. ;
delete in (a), line 1 : KSS ;

add : (ff) KSS 9. 55. Ill
;
(a) KSS.

add in (a), after !sP : , SR, SSB

add in (stt), line 4, before IS 1272 : SSg 1, 40, • read in (d), line 1 .

(?%°) instead of

:

read in (^T) : (a. Bhojarsja). instead of : (a. BojarSja).

read in (ST), line 1 : RT (RT [VVRI] 3. 295-96, instead ofi RT [VVRI]

3.95-96,! line 2 : RT [Calc.] 3.300-01). instead of : RT [Calc.]

3. 300).

read in (SR), line 1 : SPR 1165, 2 instead of: SPR 1165

read in («rr), line 2 : SSB 511. 932 instead of

:

SSB 571. 932.

read in (?T), line 1 : CS 2. 9, CR 3. 16 instead of

:

CS II 9, CR III 16

read in (set), line 2 : PM 1.66 instead of : PM 166

add in (wr), at the end : ,
Ntttakalak?aija-ratnako4a 3072-75 f

in (c),

line 1, after Kav (MS) : °^Ff° [°*T?nr
0
] Nfl^a

0
;

read in (?n), line 5 : SGo / 776 instead of : SG f. 776

read in (%) : Joh 208. 11. instead of : Joh 203. 4.

delete in the translation, lines 3-4
: (K. Raghunathji’s translation).

read in Gt), line 1 :
"Monats instead of : "Monts-”

add : (stt) Sar ad 2. 62 (2. 128, p. 211).

read in the translation, line 1 : my lord I instead of : my lords

read in the text, line 2; c : tPTSFT instead of : Sourer ; delete : (c)

SP ; (suggested change : iJTNH). ; read in the translation, line 3 :

"it is known as dvayacalam [bi-dynamic],” instead of

:

"one has •••

stationary,'”

read in (?TT), line 3 :

“
Indian Riddles” instead of :

“
Indian Riddle

”

read in the text, line 1, a : instead of

:

SRT fwR'P
0

read in the translation, line 5 : hair stand instead of: hair stands

read the verse number : 7292 instead of: 2292

read in the text, line 1,6: instead of: tfwpp

read in ($11), line 4 : (a. £P) instead of : (a. SP)

read in the translation, line 2 ; Yudhi?thira Instead of: Yudhifhira

read in footnote 1, last line : lciblichen instead of

:

biblichen

read in the translation, line 1 : “lattq" instead of :

"
lattq

”



Page

1917

1919

1923

1925

1925

1935

1936

1946

1957

2010

2014

2023

2046

2047

2065

2096

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA TO VOLUME IV [ 2167

Verse

7683 delete in (*r), lines 3-5 from “Cf. Nos. 7665*’ upto “7730.”

7692 read in (!TT), line 5 : (a. Bh§), instead of : (a. (BhS),

7711 read in (STt) : SkV 519 (a. [?] RajaSekhara), instead of

:

SkV 519,

7717 read in the translation, line 2 : supreme instead of : suppreme

7719 read in the text, line 1, b :
,,TRTT:” instead of : “iRTT”; in the footnote 1,

line 1 : “kntctni-” instead of:
,(
kutSni-”

7759 read in the translation, line 3 : committing instead of : comitting

7767 read in (5TT), line 2 : SRM 2. 2. 240, instead of : SRM 2. 2. 402,

7805 read in (a) : SkV. instead of : f^TSTT#0 SkV
; delete :

Nami ad RK.

7850 read in the translation, line 4 : “Bak Kum” instead of : “Bak Kun”.

8103 read in the translation, last line : “Sir M. Monier-’’ instead of : £'Sir.

M. Monier-”

8120 read in (5TT) : (a. &ri-Har$a). instead of : (a. Sribarsa).
; in the trans-

lation, last line and also in the footnote 1 : “Bak Kum” instead of :

“Bak Kun”

8160 read in (stf), line : “Le theatre indian, pp. 161-62’’ instead of ;

l,Le

Theatre Indian, p. 161-62”.

8251 read in (t£) j Nidi Venba instead of

:

Nldxvenba

8257 delete : (a) ^ Kal.

Col. 2 read under Dhammaniti, line 3 : “Zwei Texte der
'' instead of : “Zwei

TeXte de”

Col. 1 read under Sarasvdti0
line 6 : *'7192” instead of: “7193”


